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Navy Bill Thru Committee Stage-Nationalists Stay Away and Majority is 33
V

High Wind in Fruit Belt WHY DO [ JCTORS
Saves CroD From Cold KNOCK T. B. SERUMP LACKING PROOF?

RIOTOUS SCENES WHEN 
COMMITTEE REPORTED

'MR. GERMAN STATES 
LIBERAL POSITION 
ON NAVY QUESTION

Self-Denial Week1

m s

Slight Damage to Early Strawberries But There’s Promise 
of Heavy Yield of All Other Kinds of Fruit—Twelve 
Days in Advance of Oth er Years.

: ■

Liberals Raised Row After^he Vote on the Navy Bill When 
Chairman Blondin Refused to Accept New Amendment 
by Carroll of Cape Breton—Talked of Rights of Minor
ity and Usurpation of Pr erogative of the House by the 
Government.

ONTARIO CONSERVATIVES IN FORCE.
;

But Nearly All the Nationalists Abstained and the Majority 

to Report Bill Was Thirty-Three — Speaker Sproule 
Pleads For Order—Opinion Divided as to Action of the 
Senate, But Bill May Now Have Plain Sailing — Mr. 
Pugsley the Chief Suffragette in Final Scenes.

yDr. Friedmann Has Had to 
Bear Sneers of Physicians 

Who Regard Him as 
a Faker.

Not Opposed to Thirty-five 
Million Dollars For Dread
noughts But Should Be 

by Annual Votes.der ■
4 tr

to have «created great havoc. Ice 
formed on various farms, and in 
numerous cases the clover was badly 
nipped.

Yet beyond some damage to the 
early strawberries, the indications 
for a tremendous fruit crop in all 
varieties is unimpaired. It is be
lieved that the trees wii lbe too great
ly taxed if all the healthy blossoms 
mature.

Leading growers do not remember a 
year when at this period there was 
such great promise of a heavy crop.

"It should be an early crop,” said 
W. B. Bunting.

(Special to The Sunday World.)
ST. CATHARINES, May 10—It is 

estimated that six figures would be re
quired quired to record the benefit in 
dollars to the Niagara fruit belt, last 
night by the heavy wind which-, pre
vailed during the entire night and 
prevented an extremely sharp frost 
from injuring the embryonic tender 
fruit

The entire district from the Niagara 
River to Burlington Bay has been a 
bloom for several days, in fact the 
fruit is fully twelve days in advance 
of other years.

Last night's frost was severe enough

:
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,HE MAY HAVE CURETHE VITAL ISSUE £
1r V

Majority of Patients Treated 
in Toronto Have Improved 

in Subjective Symptoms, 
Says Expert.

Would Keep the Money Un
der Control of Parliament 
—Sir Wilfrid Presents 

Same Contention.

i;
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ces The attitude of many Toronto phy
sicians and those of Montreal, Ottawa 
and other places that Dr. Friedmann 
has visited, towrrds the German speci
alist has caused a great deal of com
ment regarding the medical profession 
as a body. So much has been said to 
disparage the work of Dr. Friedmann 
that It is difficult to gain a correct esti
mate of the value of bis discovery.

The Sunday World has been told on 
several occasions by different prao 
ing physicians that many of the pro
fessional men who have criticized Dr. 
Friedmann from the beginning know 
absolutely nothing about his tuber
culosis serum and have not taken the 
trouble to see and examine any of the 
patients treated by him. One man, it 
is said, was inyited to attend one of the 
two clinics held in Toronto, and he 
refused with the observation that he 
would not have anything to do with 
the fake.

Undoubtedly the reports that the 
serum is to be handled by a company 
for commercial exploitation has pre
judiced many physicians against Fried
mann. “There should be no secrets in 
medicine,'1 said one doctor to The Sun
day World when asked for an opinion,,
“and this looks like a fake to me."

The holler that has gone up because 
this German physician has attempted, 
or is believed to be attempting, to 
make a barrel of money out of his dis
covery has been heard across the con
tinent. Fancy a doctor working for 
anything but love of humanity! It is 
shocking, is it not? .

Four Toronto doctors were appointed 
a committee to represent the profes
sion by watching the results of the 
injections given bv Dr. Friedmann on 
hie visits to Toronto. They are Dr.
Caulfield, Dr. Parsons. Dr. J. H. El
liott, and Dr. - Allan Adams, 335 Jarvis 
street. While no one is prepared to 
make a positive statement as to the 
prospects of a cure It is said that 
there is very good ground to hope that 
the serum is doing what Dr. Fried
mann claims for it. Dr. Allan Adams 
stated to The Sunday World yesterday 
that the majority of the Friedmann 
cases have Improved in their eubjeotlvp 
symptoms, namely night sweats, «■- _ 
pectoratlon, and they have improved 
In spite of their unsatisfactory environ
ment. Such a case as, for instance, 
a man working in the dim light and 
bad air of an underground room would }' :
not be expected to Improve under or-; ï.....
dinary methods of treatment, and If a *►
patient has Improved without being ? 
removed from the old environment this - 
was, in the opinion of Dr. Adams, sat
isfactory. The amount of expectora
tion has been reduced in nearly all 

coming under the observation 
of this physician. One man told Dr.
Adams that he had night sweats like 
a Turkish bath and this symptom had 
disappeared.

"It is too early,’’ he said, “to pro
nounce any cures, but Dr. Friedmann 
claimed for his serum that after the 
first Injection expectoration would be 
lessened • and night sweats would dis
appear.”

Of the patients treated by Dr. Fried
mann in Toronto, Dr. Adams selected 
several from his clinic in SL Mich
ael’s Hospital, and a number of cases 
were sent by other doctors, 
were typical cases. “The treatment’’ 
said Dr. Adams “has apparently done 
more good than would have been done 
by any other treatment. It looks like 
a tuberculin that is better than any 
other that we have.“~

Asked as to the success of Dr. Fried
mann in London, Dr. Adams said Fried
mann had a number of cases in that 
city which ' were not good test cases.
In a few cases, which he cons’dered 
test cases, they showed Improvement 
in respect to night' sweats and short
ness of breath, and all those who did 
have expectoration haÿ it lessened.
All of them were sanatorium cases and 
the physic’an In charge of the institu
tion claimed that they might have 
shown the same Improvement if they 
had not got the serum

Dr. Adams said that -Dr. Friedmann 
was apparently in a mood to receive 
suggestions as to the manlier In which 
the cure could best be made available 
In Canada. He said that he. had re
ceived reports that the Doctor had 
entered into a contract with a medicine 
company to establ’sh institutes at con
venient points, but Friedmann denied 
that there was any such arrangement.

FURTHER OUTRAGES 
BY SUFFRAGETTES

By Tom King,
OTTAWA, May 9.—The Liberal 

position on the naval bill as stated by 
pr. W. M. German of Welland, ap
parently brings the two parties to a 
jingle issue of constitutional practice 
and government. Mr. German has 
stated repeatedly this week that he Is 
not opposed to a vote of $35,060,000, or 
to contributing three dreadnoughts to 
imperial defence, but he believes that 
the appropriation should be made In 
the usual way, by annual votes of 
parliament. Indeed, he contends that 
the present' b 11 is quite unnecessary, 
and that everything provided for could 
be done under the Naval Service Act of 
1810.

To this the prime minister has re
plied that the government bill is then 
the Naval Service Act, plus the ap
propriation of $35,000,000.

Mr. German’s Contention.
Mr. German, however, takes the posi

tion that instead of parliament putting 
$35,060,600 at the absolute disposal of 
the govemor-in-cOuncil without check 
or supervision, that it should from 
year to year grant supplies to the 
crown sufficient for the construction of 
the dreadnoughts. Certainly the usual 
Practice is for parliament to vote the 
moneys needed for pubic works an
nually ; if the money is not ail expend
ed during tho year'it must be revoted. 
If the government needs only $6,000.-- 
000 to begin work, why not take a vote 
for $5,000,000 at this session and then 
come back for, more mo^jey as money 
I* needed session after session?

1 The Welland canal for example, Mr. 
■German pointed qut, will he construct
ed by the minister of railways under 

the supervision of parliament. He 
takes a vote for two millions this year; 
he may ask for ten millions next year, 
hut he does not ask. nor would he get 
a vote of $45,000,000 to be absolutely 
at his disposal and to be expended 
thru a series of years. ,

Clean-Cut Issue.
The gist of the argument which pre

sents a clean cut issue, whatever its 
merits may be, is found in Mr. Ger
man’s speech on May 6. Speaking to

Continued on Page 2, Column 5.

TEASED- CHINESE 
GIRL FOUND DEAD■

''to much 
atter of 
e on a 
it is no 
l cannot 
isement

By Tom King.
OTTAWA, Ont., May 10.—There were many votes after the closure 

went into effect on the naval bill this morning, but the first division fairly 
showed the relative strength of the parties. The German sub-amendment 
-to clause 2 was voted down, yeas 63, nays 96.

The vote was taken by counting the members standing In their places 
and the result, as announced by Deputy Speaker Blondin, was scarcely 
audible In the press gallery. Some press reporters therefore gave the 
Liberal vote as 63, instead of 63.

As a matter of fact, the government majority was only 33. This was 
due to the fact that nearly all the Nationalists absented themselves from 
the chamber. The Ontario Conservatives were nearly all present. Hon. 
George E. Foster, of course,’was absent upon his mission to the orient, but 
the County of York and the City of Toronto were represented In the govern
ment vote by Sir Edmund Osier, Hon. A. E. Kemp, Claude Macdonell, W. F. 
Maclean, Capt. Tom Wallace and Mr. Armstrong of North York.

It was broad daylight before the majority of the members left Parlia
ment Hill, and the morning train for Toronto was crowded. It is under
stood that the third reading of the naval bill will not he moved until 
Tuesday.
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Bombs Found at Liverpool 
Railway Station, Reading 

Postoffice and Cambridge 
Football Pavilion.

ISupposed to Have Suicided— 
Playmates' Taunts Unbear- 
• able—No Suspicion of 

- Foul Play.
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DUNDEE, Scotland, May 10.—Far
rington Hall, in the vicinity of this 
city, was destroyed by fire early this 
morning lyid indications pointed to the 
mill tan suffragettes aa the authors of 
the outrage.

Flames broke out simultaneously in 
half a dozen places in the great man
sion which was a beautiful specimen 
of architecture, .belonging to Henry 
MoGrady, a former lord provost- of 
Dundee. It was being prepared for 
occupation during the summer by the 
owner and his family. ,

Lying on the floor of her bedroom 
with a purple discoloration around her 
neck, and a broken clothesline dangling 
from the celling, Mark King Hay, a 
12-year-old Chinese girl, daughter of 
Luy Sung Sing, 670 College street, 
was found by her young brother early 
Saturday morning.

The discovery was made by the

.

■'
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.1 Type of Salvation Army lasses 
who stood on down town cor
ners all last week with contri
bution boxes for foreign mis
sions. Last year the. Army col
lected $406 m Toronto during 
self-denial week, and the aver
age dally collection was slightly 
better this year. See story on 
page 6.

NO?r PREMEDITATED DISORDER.
The riotous scenes which occurred when the committee of the whole 

was about to rise at 3 o’clock came as a surprise. One may doubt whether 
the Liberals had deliberately designed any violent scenes or any prolonged 
obstruction. They might have easily held up the house from 3 to 6 in the 
afternoon upon a motion to adjourn, and could have fully occupied the 
hour devoted to private bills from 8 to 9 in the evening, hut, as a matter 
of fact, they permitted the house to go at once into committee and to remain 
in committee until 2 o’clock in orderly and decorous debate.

* the fit may 
ear so clearly 
i risk of that 
all respecta.

brother aj little after 7 o’clock, the 
usual hour when the girl got up. The 
boy was horrified at seeing his sister’s 
lifeless body and fled from the room to 
tell his parents and uncle. The girl’s 
apparent suicide came as a shock to 
the parents, and no cause could they 
give for her rash act.

The uncle, who is studying at the 
university, stated that for weeks back 
his niece had seemed very lonely. The 
little girl ■ was not bom in Canada, but 
had lived in Toronto with her parents 
for a number of years. White girls 
were unkind to her and made fun of 
her, and for this reason she did not 
like them. For the past week she had 
been even more morose and sulky than 
before, and two nights ago she turned 
the gas on In her room. This attempt 
on her life was discovered and as a 
result of it she was given a spanking.

Detective Wickett, who was called 
in to make an investigation, stated to 
The Sunday World that there was lit
tle suspicion of any foul play, 
death of the girl, however, recalls the 
case of the Chinese boy who was 
found hanging by a rope in his uncle's 
laundry on West Queen street three 
years ago. Owing to the fact that 
different stories were told at the In
vestigation into the death of the Chi
nese boy, the police have decided to 
make a thoro enquiry into the girl’s 
death. The body was removed tp the 
morgue and Coroner H. Cotton 
opened an inquest at 8 o’clock, but 

The board of control has issued its afterwards adjourned it so as to allow
revision of the draft estimates for this ^rte^wtckett statesytiiat when 

year, but has not included the proposé- he arrived at the house/the broken
A strong end of the clothesline was nowhere to 

be seen. On asking for it Luy Sung 
Sing said that he had thrown it out 
the window. The detective then went 
outside and found it beneath the win
dow. The rope was a new one and 
had been tied to a water pipe which 
ran across the celling. There was a 
sink in the room, and it was by stand
ing upon it and Jumping off that the 
little girl is supposed to hav^ accom
plished the deed.

Another Outrage. ,
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, May 10. 

—Dunholme, a large unoccupied house 
in this city, was set aligni today by 
an “arson squad” of militant suffra
gettes. While at their work they were 
alarmed by the approach of passers- 
by, and they decamped, leaving behind 
them cans of petroleum and fire light
ers, as well as other Inflammable ma
terials. The Are was soon extin
guished.

'ft

FEW INCREASES IN 
CITY SALARIES

i
-1 Of course they were ready enough prevent any member from moving that 

to raise a row when the opportunity an additional section be added to the 
was unexpectedly offered by Mr. Car- bill, 
roll of South Cape Breton. Mr. Car- 
roll desired to offer an amendment pro
viding that the m&teaiai-fw the con
struction of the ships should be pur
chased in Canada. He could not offer 
this until tile clauses and amendments 
subject to the closure had been dis
posed of, and he did offer i,t in appar
ent good faith when the prime min
ister moved that, the bill be reported.
He was finally ruled out of order upon 
■the ground that Mr. Borden bad been 
first recognized toy the chairman.

Reliable eyewitnesses say that Mr.
Borden was up first and Mr. Meighen, 
of Portage La Prairie, made this point 
twice. He made it first by calling Mr 
Carroll to order, and he made it again 
an hour later in the debate which en
sued. If Mr. Chairman Blondin had 
promptly ruled that Mr. Borden had 
the floor and refused to hear any dis
cussion. thé somewhat tumultuous 
scene which followed would have been 
avoided.

The legal case in a nut-shell is this:
The first six clauses were covered by 
the closure resolution, but could not

iznV' < New Rule a Success.
The twenty minute rule has proved 

a success and as a prominent Conséfrv- 
ative member remarked this morning, 
the era of long-winded speeches must 
pass away. The time limit makes a 
speech more snappy and to the point. 
Witness Hugh Guthrie’s speech last 
night, one of the best political speech
es ever heard in parliament. It was 
worth a carload of his old time pon
derous, long-winded speeches. ' True, 
the debating yesterday was on the 
whole not of a high order, but any 
member who had anything at all to 
say got much better attention, because 
his audience knew he had to say It 
and come to the point.

What Will Senate Do?
What will the senate do? If com

mon report is to be believed the Lib
erals in the senate will do whatever 
the Liberals in the house request them 

Some of these believe they 
would be helping the government by 
killing the bill, and their counsels are

»

er t#|f
' -T -x>bby For Advances May 

Yet Add Hundred Thou
sand to Esti

mates.

Bomb at Football Pavilion.
CAMBRIDGE, Eng., May 10.—The 

Cambridge Varsity football pavilion 
narrowly escaped destruction by fire 
at the hands of suffragettes this after
noon. The militants had plaoed a 
bomb surrounded by qualities of in
flammables in the building and the 
bomb, which apparently was of better 
construction than most of the suffra
gettes’ machines exploded. There was 
a loud report, tout the inflammable ma
terial was scattered bj/the force of the 
explosion and did not Ignite. The 
usual suffragette literature was left 
on the scene by the women.

» ■
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\ >THREE MILLION MORE The

I
City Hall's Total of Expendi

ture Greatly Increased 
Over Last 

Year.

■ iiFirst Falls Trip I

On Wintry Seasi; to do.

MILITANTS BURN 
VANCOUVER TREESNearly* Four Hundred Braved 

Cold Weather and Rough 
Water on Saturday.

Continued on Page 4, Column 6.Scotch mills, 
Very choice PR0UDF00T GIVEN 

A WELCOME HOME
TWIN CITY SYSTEM 

TIED UP BY STRIKE
ed increases in salaries, 
lobby for increases in salaries has been

/r
wear in any Suffragettes' Mottoes Found 

in Stanley Park Indicating 
Origin of Outbreak 

of Fire.

going on for several weeks, and it may 
result in adding another $100,000 to 
the expenditures before the special 
meeting of the city council next Tues
day adjourns. In that case the tax 
rate would have to be Increased.

“We have been endeavoring to ad
just the salaries in the best Interests 
of the city,” said Mayor Hocken, 
"and If the lobby results in changing 
the recommendations of the board of 
control it will be up to the council to 
shoulder the responsibility of the 
changes. There are good men who 
have received little or no increase in 
pay for 20 years, and we have looked 
after them this year. With our limit
ed resources this year, we could not 
consistently increase the salaries of all 
those who insist upon it or are lobby
ing hard for it.”

On an assessment of $436,120,049, 
the rate Is fixed at 18% mills. This is 
apportioned by making the ’ general 
rate 13 mills and the school rate 6% 
mills.

The total receipts, outside of taxes, 
estimated, for 1913 are $3,302,750. Last 
year they were $2,753,024. The great
est increases in the estimated receipts 
this year are from the city water sup
ply, city registrar’s fees, defaults in 
payments ot taxes, building permit 
fees, license inspection and privilege 
fee», jail farm and garages.

Estimates tor uncontrollable expen
ditures amount to $6,743,208. They 
were $5,462,321 last year.

Estimates for controllable expendl- 
Fures amount to $5.001,748. They were 
$3,547,779 last year. The greatest in=- 
creases are in the works, assessment, 
city clerk’s, city treasurer's and parks 
department, and for bank accommoda
tion, charity and special items.

The grand total of expenditures es
timated is $11,744,956. Last year it 
was $9,010,100.

Between three and four, hundred peo
ple braved the gales of Saturday and 
•ailed with the Niagara Line steamer 
Corona on Its first trip of t;he season 
to Lewiston. It was not. only the first, 
but was probably the roughest trip 
that will be experienced this year.

I With Captain Bongard in command 
fend H. H. Gddersleeve, manager of 
the westepn lines of the R. & O., and 
a number of the leading officials of the 
company on board, the Niagara steam- 

•Fr !e?t Toronto at 2.15 p.m. The sev
eral hundred passengers aboard were 
bundled up in overcoats, capes, steam- 
•r rugs, etc., and the inner cabins and 
engine room of the steamer were the 
most popular spots on the boat.

At 8.30 p.m. Saturday the Corona 
arrived back in port, and will continue 
a daily schedule from 
end of the season.

$25, I r
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V Entire Staff of Port Arthur 

and Fort William Road 
Quits Work For More Pay 

and Better Conditions.

Townsmen Will Hold Big 
Demonstration to Mark 

Their Appreciation of 
His Services.

ver (Special to Sunday World.)
VANCOUVER, B. C., May 10.—Van

couver experienced an outbreak of 
militant suffragettes yesterday, when 
two trees in Stanley Park were burn
ed, presumably by women. /

The fire brigade, assisted by the po
lice and a downpour of rain, coped 
with the outbreak in fine style, after 
two trees had been burned-

On the burning trees were found 
the inscription “Votes for women.”

Great excitement prevailed over 
this latest development of militancy, 
especially in the monkey-house, which 
was threatened.,

A.

Boy Scouts to Fight
Caterpillar Pest

Æ
v cases

r
(Special to Sunday World.)

FORT WILLIAM, May 10.—Eighty- 
five conductors and motormen, com
prising nearly the entire staff man
ning the Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam street cars, are out on strike to
day for an ' increase of from four to 
six cents an hour and new working 
conditions.

The strike was started at 5 o’clock

GODERICH, May 10.—When 
11am Proudfoot, M.LA., arrived 
last night to spend the week-end Ire 
was met by a large number of his 
constituents and given a hearty wel
come. \

Mr. Proudfoot was asked if lie would 
accept a demonstration In Goderich' to 
show their appreciation of Ills services 
In the legislature during the recent 
enquiry, and as amark of protest 
against the government's methods, and 
preliminary arrangements were made 
for this to take place on May 28 or

Wil-
here1

Montreal Parks in Danger of Be
ing Stripped of Foliage by 

the Plague.

I

now until the

Montreal Fierid’s
Fight With Police

MONTREAL, May 10.—Montreal is 
threatened with the greatest cater
pillar plague it ever knew. The civic 
authorities issued an appeal to all 
good citizens to join with them in a 
war on the pest.

The boy scouts have been enlisted, 
too, and a big battle is on. Mount 
Royal is in danger of being stripped of 
its beautiful foliage unless the scourge 
is beaten at once. Westmount, Outre- 
mont and Montreal are in the fight to 
save the trees. The cold snap has been 
a, great aid in the undertaking.

Peace Tablets For 
Westminster Abbey

These
this morning, when the ultimatum 
went out from headquarters of the

fctcob Iseman Handles Out Rough 
Treatment When Given 

Three Months.

local Street Railway Men’s Union that 
cars were not to he manned.

The calling of the strike did not re
sult in completely living up the rail
way, Two ears, one with a trailer at
tached, were running all morning over 
the entire system, -in early car taken 
out was manned by Manager M. Robin
son and one of the men who refused 
to respond to the strike call. Truffle 
Manager Norton took charge of the 
crank on another car. which"was put 
on tho run about 9 o'clock.

Officials express confidence that the 
foad will be running as well as ever 
next week with a full stuff.

The strikers behaved in an orderly

30.and tweeds, 1The demonstration will take the 
form of either, a large dinner or a 
mass demonstration In the skating 
rink, but nothing yet-has been defin
itely decided on. altho the latter sug
gestion is considered to be the most 
likely

Hundred Years Peace Between 
England and America Contains 
No Menace to Other Peoples.

tc., and made
nd workman- 
look well for

(Special to Sunday World.)
Montreal, May 10.—a thrilling 

I name between six policemen and a 
Vagrant-, Jacob Iseraun, was fought 
“ere in the recorder’s court at noon 
today. Recorder Geoffrion had just 
given the prisoner three months in 
Jan, which z m(ide him furious, and 
when the constable approached to 
eiil him back 

, ; AVuroke.

---------- ----------------------- -

French Army Not So
Strong as Germany's

->i
NEW YORK, May 10.—Speaking 

before his departure, H. S. Ferris, sec
retary of the British peace delegation, 
referred to the speeches made by Sec
retary Bryan a.id others at the peace 
banquet last night, and said that they 
“brought home to all peoples of the 
world the fact that the celebration of 
one hundred years of peace between 
British and American peoples contains 
no menace to other peoples of the 
world, on the contrary,” said Mr. 
Ferris, “it is an augury of other cen
turies of peace between these two 
peoples and ,f a steadily growing trust 
and cordiality among other peoples 
besides those immediately concerned 
in the celebration.”

Several of the delegates, including 
Lord Wcardalef chairman of the 
English delegation, went to Washing
ton to await the arrival of the other 

r\ members there on Sunday. Lord 
Weardale announced that among the 

Jonnart, a former fore gn minister, features' ai ranged for the celebration 
numerous other ex-ministers, aa well in England was the erection of tab- 
as a large number of deputies and sen- lets with suitable medallions in West

minster Abbey and elsewhere.

Montreal Man May Be 
Victim of Murder

tinvestment in :

■ ?

61

i
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the cells, the battle
Iseman i> a little man, weigh-Lfashton this morning. There were no 

135 pounds, but he has the repu- attempts to impede traffle and, be- 
tation of being the strongest man of yond yelling a few epithets at the men 
J’8 6l*e 111 Canada. He made a leap who took out the early cars, they, 
for Constable Dagenais and gave him made no demonstration of any sort, 
•terrific kick in the breast. Then he 
plunged at Constables Cregan and La- 
ulmme. A moment later he caught a 
sumpse of Constable Dagenais and 
tecogniznd him as the officer who had 
•crested him, and attacked him again, 
bapt. Egan then just entered the court 
wnh reinforcements and pinned him 
fast and with ’the help of a dozen of 
tons tallies dragged him behind the 

V^rs- The last time iseman was up 
Y took throe policemen all their time 
V-, load him into the 
one of the most furious fighters that 
'Montreal policemen have to deal with.

> values right 
th give us the 

», make it wefl.

PARTS, May 10—The perils of the 
present inferiority of the French army 
to that of Germany are to be called 
to the attention of the country by a 
placard posted in every village and 
tpwn in France by the. Republican De-, 
mocratic party, which is represented 
by 76 members in the chamber of de
puties.

It is affirmed by them that Germany 
■will have on the first of October 886.- 

effeevves in its army on a peace 
footing, against the 457,000 In the 
French army, without counting the 
colonial troops.

The manifesto Is signed by Charles

William Sinclair Found Dead in 
His Room With Marks of 

Violence on Bod^.
/ J COCAINE OR CARDS

CAUSE OF MURDER
3

I
Unions May- Merge.

CLEVET.AND, Ohio, May 10.—Offi
cials and members 
committees of the United Brotherhood

MONTREAL, May 10.—William Sin
clair was found dead in bed at 100 
Mount Royal avenue this morning, 
with many marks of violence on his

of Carpenters and Joiners and the body.
‘ _ _ . . , _ . . The police were notified and they

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters ^re at work upon the case. An arrest
propose a merger of the two,.bodies. is ukely to be made today.
The brotherhood, which is affiliated How long Sinclair had been dead no 
with the American Federation of La- one knows, but when he did not ap- 
bor, has nearly 250,000 members, while pear this morning the door of his room 
the amalgamated society has about was broken in and he was found dead. 
15,000 members. The body is at the morgue.

MONTREAL, May 10.—Jack Des- 
roches. who killed Louis Venne in a 
north end saloon a month ago, entered 
a plea of not guilty of the charge in 
court here today. He blamed the whole 
trouble on a game of cards that he 
played five years ago, when he lost 
$500, and ever since that time he says 
he has been “queer.”

The police say, however, that he is 
a cocaine fiend and that is the reason 
for the shocking crime.
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SUNDAY WEATHER
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ALBERT Fine; Warmer. Iwagon. He is
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SOLDERS PARADE
ON SUNDAY NEXT

parliament. The case of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was in point.

Still there to an issue between the 
parties which Mr. German has so ter 
presented, almost unaided on behalf"! 
the Liberals of which much more be 

over the naval

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 
ARE VERY COMPLEX 

AT THE MOMENT

TORONTO THE PLACE 
FOR NATIONAL SHOW

MR. GERMAN STATES 
THE LIEE POSITION

WILL ASK BRITAIN 
TO RENEW TREATY||

The annual spring church para* 
wilt tfike place un Sunday, May 18. it 
will proceed ■ to Massey Hall, where 
service will be held, from the armories, 
via Albert, Yonfce and Shuter streets. 
After the service they will return 
along Jarvis, Wellesley, St, Alban's, 
Queen's Park and University avenue.

Rev. J. 11. Brougball, chaplain of the 
Governor- General’s Body Guard, will 
preach the sermon.

At
x Coming sh pb 
exhibition that 
Club, the sixth annual show. Invites

much

hoard before the., fight 
blN is concluded. *

on after the Ontario 
of the Canadian Art

put to 
His H 
him u] 
"You 
filthy 

Isn't

Guelph Cannot Hope to Pro
vide Accommodation For 

Fat Stock Exhi
bition.

Arbitration Arrangement Be
tween U. S. and England 

Expires by Limitation 
in June Next.

Continued From Page 1.'H’ FIGURES REVEAL GREAT TELE
PHONE TRAFFIC.

comparison, and there was 
critical comment on Friday evening 
when Sir John Gibson, after addresses 
from the honorary president, D. R. 
Wilkie, and the president, Homer Wat
son, declared it open. There are only 
twenty-one exhibitors and five of these 
are by Invitation, so that the standard 
to be expected is naturally higher than 
in the more general exhibition. The 
average standard is undoubtedly high
er, but there are some very weak 
spots, and this year for commanding 
excellence one turns to the sculptures 
Mr. Allward's design for the King Ed/ 
ward Memorial at Ottawa has im
mense dignity, and, for these Idays, ori
ginality. Its' repose and simplicity 
carry one back to Egypt and the tradi
tional art of Atlantis, 
the memorial will be grandly impres
sive. A Suzor Goto Is represented by 
some clever modeling.
Habitant’’ is a gem In its way. Henri 
Hebert haS' a strongly realized bust of 
Mr. La Salle, and a head of L’Abbe 
Melancoh, A. Phlmester Proctor is also 
well represented by his "Lion's" and 
"Bison,".

z
»

Conditions at All Great Finan
cial Centres Show a 

Remarkable Sit»
' ilarity.

II bjs amendment which provides that the 
ships shall be built as directed by 
parliament, and under the naval act 
of 1910, Mr. German said in part:

-1‘Thts 'government proposes that 
parliament should vote $85,000,000, 
handing it over to the government to 
be used in the aid of the naval forcés 
of the empire. There is nothing in 
the bill whlcn states how that money' 
is to be expended. ■ Hon. gentlemen 
opposite, the right hen. prime minister 
and others have said that they will, 
build three dreadnoughts. It is sug
gested that these ships will be built. 
But are we to hand that money over to 
the government to do as they please 
with, and after the money is placed in 
the hands of the government, parlia
ment Is absolutely debarred from any 
consideration as to the manner of its 
expenditure.

~Hi >There are 70,000 pities,. towns, and 
villages of the United-States within 
the telephone zone, while one com
pany and Its. silled tocancbe# have eg- , Baby Falls From Balcony, 
tabliehed, altogether, 7.456,674 stations MONTREAL, May lO.—Marie Ange 
tjiruout the country. The daily aver- Brunette,, -a 'baby 19 months old. fell 
age of telephone conversations last from a balcony at 557 Cartier street 
year is estimated at 86,310,060, The today, and was instantly killed, The 
figures for mi?, the last available gate leading to the,steps In the rear ot 
comparative table*, shtiw that Ipurope die flat had been -left open and the 
has only two-fifth», of #he telephone tin*, toddler, slipping out unobserved, 
traffic of the United atst«V=" fell to her death.

, y f * -
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j "The big men of the fat stock inter
ests oflCanada are behind the demand 
for a ’.National

WASHINGTON, Majy 10.—Secre
tary Bryan said today that while the 
British Government had not been 
directly asked to renew the arbitra
tion treaty which expires by limitation 
in June, he expected it would effec
tually be renewed in time to preserve 
it
. Last January former Secretary 
Knox Invited Great Britain to ex
change ratifications of the Taft peace 
treaties which were substantially 
amended in the senate, and this offer 
yet remains open. An exchange of 
ratifications of that treaty would vir
tually be a renewal of the expiring one.

cup,
baby
right
starteFtWinter Fat Stock 

Show in Toronto,” said Controller Fos
ter. “They want * plant large enough 
to accommodate all the stock offered 
from every part of Canada for exhibi
tion, and at the same time they want 
plenty of hotel accommodation for 
buyers, exhibitors and visitors.

“At present there are two points in 
Canada where k winter fat stock show 
benefits the stock interests of the Do
minion. One is at Guelph, where the 
Ontario Agricultural College, an insti
tution with a deservedly world-wide 
reputation, gives a form of support 
that cannot be surpassed as far as the 
atmosphere of ectentiflc breeding is 
concerned. Added to this is the fact 
that Guelph is a centre of a large and 
progressive stock breeding district. 
These two advantages make Guelph an 
ideal place for a winter fat stock show,

“There Is a demand for a national 
show, however, and Toronto offers all 

/the desired accommodation for it. Had 
Guelph the necessary exhibition plant 
artd hotel accommodation there could 
not be «.(better place that Guelph for a 
national1 show. Guelph could develop 
the required size of plant, but could 
not hope to provide the hotel accom
modation. Therefore the stock inter
ests of the Dominion, in their need for 
a national show, have been compelled 
to come to Toronto.

“The stock interests are bound to 
give consideration primarily to a show 
that will attract buyers in large num
bers, an,d that means there must be 
enough hotel acccommodatlon to avert 
the necessity for two men, possibly 
strangers, occupying one bed. This is 
now the trouble at Guelph, and it not 
only restricts the number of buyers, 
but also the number of exhibitors and 
visitors.

“But Guelph has her advantages, 
and will continue to have a winter fat 
Stock show of high standard as long as 
she chooses to continue it. Toronto 
will have the national show, and will 
send on to Guelph a great many of the 
exhibits, and from there the exhibits 
will go on to Chicago, thus establish
ing an international avenue for highest 
grade shows of the best stock on this 
continent. It is probable that many 
of the American exhibits at Chicago 
will be sent to the national show at 
Toronto.-

"Since the preliminary organization 
for a nktlonal winter fat stock show 
In Toronto, I have been consulting 
with men who have the experience and 
intelligence to guide permanent orga
nisations toward the most effective re- 
results," Controller Foster said. "We 
have a large number of specializing 
Interests to Weld into a perfect whole, 
and we must hav a policy which will 
meet the conditions bearing upon the 
establishment of an exhibition of a 
standard desired by all the interests."

THE MARKET OUTLOOK
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The Lo
YORK, May 10.—(Special.)— 
ndon correspondent of The 

Evening Post cables the following 
comment on financial conditions:

Conditions of the moment, at all 
great financial centres of the world, 
show remarkable similarity, London 
and the continent generally, with New 
York, are finding It difficult, to road the 
immediate outlook, the reason in the 
case of each market being that con
flicting Influences making for recovery 
or relapse, are so evenly balanced.

The one great factor making for 
betterment here Is the approach of 
peace, with probable growing Improve
ment of International relations gener
ally. with consequent release of the 
continent's hoarded money, and with 
a gradual return to confidence. The 
adverse Influences include the «till 
overstrained position of many great 
continental money markets, the huge 
Impending loans, and the other numer
ous flamands on capital.

bye latter considerations fully ex
plain the slowness of the open market 
discount rates on the continent to fall 
especially at Paris.

“If the minister of railways 
canals wore to come down to parlia
ment this session and say: 'It is esti
mated that the new Welland ' ship 
canal will cost for construction about 
$45,000,000, and the work will 
about five years to complete; I would, 
like parliament to vote that amount 
of money for that purpose*; la there 
any hon. gentleman within the sound 
of my, voice who would say that 
parliament should vote that money for 
the minister to use as he saw fit id 
building that canal? It would never 
bo thought of, Hon. gentlemen op
posite would not support such a pro
position. This year trie minister says 
that $2,000,000 is about all that he will 
spend: during the present fiscal year, 
and consequently he proposes a vote 
of that amount toward the construc
tion of the canal. Next year, jghen 
parliament meets, that, money IBuving 
been expended, and $he expenditure is 
subjected to the investigation of thé 
public secounts committee if the money 
has been properly and Judiciously 
spent, parliament will be prepared to 
vote a further sum to be handed over 
to the minister for the continuance of 
the good work for another year, yhat 
is the way parliamentary government 
in Canada has always been carried on. 
What does this bill provide for? To 
place in the hands of the governor-in- 
council $36,000,000 to spend at their 
own free will, without parliament hav
ing a word to say about it 

Vital Qusatlon.
“Sir, that is not In accordance with 

responsible government as understood 
in this country. And I say that is one 
of the flueetions which are vital ques
tions in this instance; and so far aa 1 
am concerned that is one of the ques
tions that Interests me more than the 
expenditure of the money ,and more 
than the building of the dreadnoughts. 
Ho far as I am concerned, I am quite 
prepared to Join hon. gentlemen op. 
postte in the expenditure of $86,000,- 
h0nJ°,h"lld dreadnoughts, but we will 
DUlia these dreadnoughts under the 
control of parliament, parliament di
recting the expenditure.”

Mr. German's contention was also 
presented to the house, last evening in
WiHrideLaurierb0ni,i by : 81
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Three Garage Fires 
Cause Heavy LossesThere Ik perhaps no cleverer picture 

In the gallery than Archibald Browne's 
"After the Shower (Crosby Bands, 
Liverpool)." The picture Is not one to 
make a sensation, but to those fami
liar with English atmospheric effects 
the success of the painter is marvel
lous. Mr. Browne has eight other pic
tures. He strikes a new note in “Sum
mer Eve," but fot the most part re
tains his love for "the Elystan’ Fields, 
which he so faithfully renders. A very- 
clever sketch Is the "Thames Barge," 
with its ghostly effect of fog and 
cloud, dim, yet full of light Curtts 
Williamson Is represented by a pleas
ant study of a young negress, the 
sparse color touched with a master 
hand. Horatio Walker's one picture 
is loaned. "Milking, Evening,” The 
evening atmoephert and sky are per
fect but the cows are somewhat rooky. 
Charles P. Gruppe presents the gold 
medal picture of the Philadelphia Art 
Club of 1909, "The Loggers,” a power
ful water color, skillfully reserved In 
color. His "November Afternoon" (45) 
is as fine a landscape as the gallery 
contains, the leaden skies and neutral 
tone perfect "Going to Pasture" and 
“The Old Lane" are also gray day ef
fects.

In contrast with these are the bright 
tropical color of Franklin Brownell’s 
West Indian scenes. William H. 
Clapp’s "Louisa" in a charming head, 
with delicate flesh tints. Mr. Cote in 
’Mauve and Gold" has a brilliant suc
cess In color harmony, That winter 
exists elsewhere than in Canada he 
demo ns traies in “Village of C®may, 
France." Clarence Gagnon in "The 
Orem Sleigh, Snow Scene," gives a 
bright and cheerful Canadian winter 
scene, "so common in fact, so rare In 
ait. a symphony in blue Is "Early 
Morning Mist, Chateau Gaillard." Er
nest Lawson presents a study In bluei 

Ptwe, "Willows In Wln- 
The light on the water is clever. 

Evening" (55) Is lightsome and liv- 
Kerr Lawson has a fine piece 

in Boston.” I hr. English, not the 
American one. JUs "Winter In Kent" 
shows a bright cool atmosphere, with 
appropriate definition. The blur of a 
Winter night ta faithfully given in
Hin'o^""0" ?torrlce’* “Mountain 
lin. yu/ber Edward Morris shows 

two fine Indian heads. Homer Watson 
•■re t" the Windfall" has a bril-

■ , ,of coloring backed by the
tor,^tW °f the forest iPght. The plc- ture gives a clue, to Mr. Watson's 
method of treating trees in his other 
Pictures. They are all equally solid 
and lacking in light, the foliage wlth-
?J,tfhAtn,,tyV *11" "old °nturio Town" 
I» the most effective picture he has 
shown for some years. Gloom and 
shadow dominate "Evening After 
Rain’ and the falling shadows of
toetnhëgvmriagneri*,y conce,ved ln "R°*d

SPheThe raising of the. price Of bread doesn't..
that ypù get better bread. If it were 

so, there could be no ûbjaétiptL You would 
‘ . be getting your money's worth. But fact»

• are not to; be denied. Bread used to be 
5 cents a loa£ no matter who supplied, it.
Then some bakeries found they were not 
getting enough dividends—thé shafeheld- .v ,, 
ers were kicking. The people would pay 
another cent t loaf, maybe two cents, of 
even more. They must have brèad. If 
thé bakeries -got together and stood pat, 
what could the people do ? They must pay 

a the price. * That extra ceyt joriep people:
„ V.. are paying. |a. AN IMPOSITION.

truth has beeU presented to" them now so . 
often that they would seem to be. willing 
^parties to the scheme. Yet the fact re
mains that those who have taken up the 
matter and tested LAWRENCE’S br 
against the bread they are getting for 6 
cents find that

>
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II Damage to Extent of Nearly Half 

a Million Dollars in Chicago 
Fires.

| i
'■

CHICAGO, May 10.—Three garage* 
containing 134 automobile# were de
stroyed by. fire yesterday and today 
with a loss of nearly half a million 
dollars. The fires wore caused by ex
plosions of gasoline, and Fire Attorney 
Murray has ordered an investigation.

Yesterday fifty-six electric automo
biles valued at $170,000 were destroyed 
when a garage, owned by Robert 
Bland, 416 East 47th street, was at
tacked by fire. Early today flames 
consumed 28 automobile# valued at 
$75,000 in the garage of the American 
Motor Livery Company, 4789 Cottage 
Grove avenue.

Several hours later 50 automobile# 
valued at $200,000 were destroyed when 
the Oakland Auto Livery garage, 826 
East 89th street, was burned.

Fifteen workmen were ln this gar
age when the exploalton came on the 
second floor. None was injured, how
ever.
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st- BureMoreover, the 
after-financing of the war, thru flota
tion of Turkish, Balkan, Austrian and 
Italian loans, Is complicated by the 
unfavorable conditions In France.

The Money Situation.
The forthcoming French budget of 

public expenditure is likely to show a 
total deficit of 600,000,000 franca, 
while short-term treasury bills, 
amounting to 165,000,000 frames, will 

| shortly reach maturity. Hence a large 
' government loan is Inevitable, espe

cially in view of the projected army 
increase, and the Bank of France will 
probably use every effort to attract 
more gold.

London i* likely to remain the esiest 
money market, but, having regard to 
conditions elsewhere, we are compelled 
to maintain rates to protect our gold 
supplies.. Therefore, the chances of a 
4 per cent Bank of England rate dur
ing the present month stand about 
even. It the rate Is reduced to 
level it will go no lower during 
rest of the year.

Our stock markets will possibly im
prove during the next - two months b«- 
fore.-thc summer vacations, but hardly 
move than moderately, because of the 
Impending capital Issues. If a satis
factory solution of tfie Harrlman rail- 
Way entanglement la effected a moder
ate rise In the American market also 
is anticipated. But "nothing Is expect
ed pending the settlement of the prob
lem.

cad } 3

LAWRENCE’S 5 CENT LOAF 
IS MUCH TO BE PREFERRED
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FIRST OF THE SEASON.

Band Concerts at Hanlan’e Point Sun
day Afternoon and Evening. It tastes tetter, it is sweeter, better baked 

and children eat more of it. It is made of 
the very choicest grades of flour arfd yeast. 
There are no funny or absurd tales told 
about it. It is just plain, wholesome bread 
and sells on its merits. It is the bread 
that by its goodness has in the past and is 
now once again

The first band concerta of the sea
son will be given at Hanlan’s Point 
this (Sunday) afternoon and 
evening, whén the 48th Highlanders 
Band, under the direction of Mr, Blot
ter, will render the following program : 

Afternoon.
Triumphal march,.. ."Entry of the 

Gladiators"
Overture
Cornet solo "The Rosary"

(Sold by musician R. H. Chappell)y 
Grand patriotic fantasia "Under the 

British Flag"
(Introducing -patriotic melodies of all 

parts of the British Empire) 
Sacred selection on cathedral chimes 

“Waymouth Chimes"
(By musician Jo#. Chappell)

"Scenes from
Massenet 

"Sweet 
Barnby

I

Ap
dealt 
to tt
Exp I. 
mate 
burdi

Fuclck
"Flotte Bursohe” Huppe 

Novtn

BP

Standing Against the Increased 
Cost of Bread

It is the brçad that for twenty years Tor
onto families have enjôÿed eating, 
keeps its custom. By reason of its quality 
it is -winning in the fight for a square deal 
to the public in keeping down the price of 
bread. Why not help yourself by taking 
the trouble of -

. >that
the h.O.

I 4i
’ OiWm. Moore

Physician’s Strange 
Plea For a Divorce

brot
O. T. P, Bill Quoted.
tïlP, prlmo minister madelro 

effective reply, recalling many con
tracts Involving huge expenditures oi 
money over many years, which had
ment the Laurlcr govern-
ment before they were submitted

t
. v Dowglll elnlb

andIt
If 1 F hadClassical potpourri 

Naples"
Quartette (Instrumental) 

and Low”
(Musicians Chappell, Tlbbits, CpUey, 

Floyd)
Excerpts from classical works 

"Gems of the Musters" arr. Bldgood 
Intro, to 3rd act “Lohengrin"

!
French Doctor Seeks For Annul
ment of Marriage Because Wife 
Consulted Another Physician.

- Pi
to 1 Jurybread more digestible when

not KNEADED. lead. Wdr
Pate
hope
andTHE TIME IS LIMITEDA new way of making bread that 

can, It le claimed^ 
the weakest stomach, 
covered by a Philadelphia 
The method consists hr mixing the 
flour, water, yeast, etc., quickly, and 
with the least possible amount of 
ring, and then setting it to rise. When 

Is not kneaded, 
but quickly shaped Into loaves, with 
as little handling as possible, and 
then baked In the usual way. 
bread Is not quite 
prepared ln the ordinary way, but, ac
cording to scientists, 
per cent, of it Is" easily digested.

TESTING THE GOODNESS OFbe digested by 
has been dis-

1
PARIS, May 30.—A curious plea for 

divorce was heard In the Paris court 
the other day. A doctor pleaded 
against his wife who had. he stated, 
done him serious injury. She had been 
111, and. without notifying her husband 
of her Intention, she 
suit another doctor. "This behavior.” 
said the plaintiff, "is distinctly injur
ious to my reputation botli as a doctor 
and. as a husband.” The court found 
for the défendant, and the grounds 
of the verdict were as amusing as the 
case itself. The court found that If 
a verdict were given for the doctor 
litigation would ensue, and people of 
all classes--authors, playwrights, and 
even cooks—would, Quoting precedent, 
ask for divorce on similar 
"For instance " said the 
cook might plead against her husband 
on the grounds that he was Injuring 
her reputation by refusing to eat 
meal which she had prepared."

Ice Causing Trouble.
DULUTH. Minn., May 10.—Much 

trouble Is being experienced by lake 
boats in breaking thru the extensive 
Ice Jam, which ban returned from mid
lake, and extends from Duluth to Two 
Harbors. All boats were delayed from 
early yesterday afternoon to this 
morning, between here and Two Har
bors.

Wagner
‘he brief space of time that the distribution will be confined to Th. 

World Is limiting the counons to’ «31® 
which will enable you to secure one of
nants '"rein h,aJldsomL“ decorative pen- 
nants. Clip the coupon from annthne

oo ta Paper and present it togeth
er with 22c at The World Office 4n mond Street , West. Toronto ®’ *° *lch- 
Street East, Hamilton, today.

Canadian patrol “Vive le Cana
dienne" LAWRENCES

woman.*
J. 6 latterBailiffs Will

Collect Back Taxes
Evening.

March militaire "El Abanico"stlr-1 vK Pij# Javaloyes
(As played by the Guards’ Bands) 

Grand selection “Sounds from Eng- 
Otto Langey

<

Home-Made Breadraised, the dough had gone to con-
f*

land"or' or 15 Main■

You arc assured beforehand that it is 
worth the trouble, both for its superior 
quality and that you get it at THE RIGHT 
PRICE. It costs you

Baritone solo "Aire Varie”Tills 
so white us if If Owing Far More Than a Year 

—Widows Will Not Be 
Excepted.

Tjarr. J. Slatter 
(By musician Reg. Brain)

Para phase “Lead Kindly Light” 
(With accompaniment on cathedral 

chimes)
Classical excerpts "Bouquet of Geme” 

Shipley Douglas

more than 90
? P,!

5 CENTS
24 Oz. Loaf 
20 Tickets for $1

"The' bailiff will not be put in theKn.n'ssrarÆïa.ïï
nut nu one can complain if the un

paid taxes of years previous to 1912
aw-n»0l,'PCt,u 1,y bailif£s" All taxes 

ng for the years before 1912 have 
got to be collected, and that is all 
there is about it."

Mayor. Hocken received a lenxthv 
letter from a citizen complaining 
about a bailiff being placedln the home 
of a widow who has not paid her 
taxes.

"The city does not wish to be 
ouly aggressive with those who may 
have to struggle to make a living" 
«aid the mayor, "but on the other 
hand the taxes must be collected.”

Reminiscences of Scotland 
"Robert Bruce”

Instrumental quartette 
dler's Farewell"

(Musicians Chappell. Ttbbits, Culley, 
Floyd)

Solo on the great chimes 
of SL Malo"

(By musician Jos. Chappell)
Old English glee 

Crow"
March religiose 

lan Soldiers".

C*N“.--a Bonnleeau 
“The Sol-

Kin kel

grounds, 
judge; “a Pe

<8 In
th

% . a Vfc♦ts, “Bells
Rlmmer

V> loIf Wlb■> ;. Bei "Chough and 
Sir Henry Bishop 

“Onward Christ- 
W. Parle Chambers 

God Save the King,

L
I

gj HII un
Telephone College 321, or write for 
b trial loaf. Our waggons cover the 
entire dhr and suburbs, and one of 
them will deliver the bread to your

ttiun-

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY.
The things which you will accom

plish under the direction of or In as
sociation with others will .please you, 
but some plan of your own will turn 
out .a disappointment. Being over sen
sitive will only make you unpleasant 
to others and spoil your chances of 
success.

Those bom today will have brilliant 
minds, but will be sensitive, romantic 
and Irresponsible. Their ^aspiration# 
should not be curbed, but'habits if 
self-dependence and lair treatment 
other# should be taught them from in
tone*

Ml1 WlEi eei

HERE’S THE COUPON--CLIP IT NOWi Ali
r. ’ The hydro-electric plant being in

stalled on the Norefall. Norway, will 
develop 216,000 h. p-, and will be 
of the largest in the world.

nodoor. Wl
' mone b.)THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTSMr. and Mrs. William 

Britnell and Family GEORGE UWRENCE,Baker
Corner of Dënison Ave. and Carr St.

8C1n TOIA hitherto unknown clan of 'jews 
has been discovered in the Interior 
Desert of Arabia. This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre- 

sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond
Street’ T0r0nt°’ °r at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main

tftil
•- i ed
l -I return thanks to their many 

friends for kind sympathy shown 
in their recent sad bereavement. 67

llH
SeiM hen the trolley invaded Bombay! 

the excavating was done by natives! 
armed with grubbing hoes, /an 
dirt was carried a Why in boWls
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UTILE MOTHERS 
GIVEN A START

- "■ ftLL —; - a

V
*

A

Out-of-town Folks 
should write tor 
our large Photo- 
hlustrated Cata
logue iVo. 31

»iü_ ¥

Charge

Accounts
Classes Opened in Public 
Schools For the Training of 

Little Girls in Care of 
Babies.

K DM0.Ï- 5

l cm ► t, mqE V

mSot cted Wm • x4» K1
UA ils

£5 !M one has any doubt as to the 
necessity to.* training the foreign 
mothers of our Canadian children, If 
one lias any hestltancy about pro
claiming the benefits of the “Lltto 
Mother movement,” let him drop In at 
one of the training classes in the Vic
toria street, Hester How or McCaul 
Schools.

> over twenty anxious little mothers 
waited the introductory lesson in the 
management of the baby. A number 
of them explained to Miss Paul that 
their babies were too small to come 
out on such a cold morning, but they 
were quite prepared to profit by the 
lesson and then demonstrate at home.

Half a dozen sturdy, little, dark-eyed 
babies walked, toddled and crawled 
around the floor, while their Interested 
guardians followed directions in mak
ing a bed.

At McCaul School a real baby was 
put to bed and he was regally content. 
His little mother—aged twelve—lifted 
him up hastily at the end of the lesson. 
“You see,” she told me, “he lookf so 
filthy in that nice clean bed.”

Isn’t that the best beginning?
The girls are to be taught bathing, 

dressing, preparation of food and In 
fact everything that pertains to the 
modern rearing of children. They 
■were fascinated with the blue and - 
white saucepans, the glass measuring 
cup, the funnel and spoon—and the 
baby clothes! They wanted to 
right away. Indeed many of 
started hemming wash cloths and dia
pers, but the majority were forced to 
watch and wait for a day that wasn’t 
Sunday.

The nurses in charge of the work 
claim that the real mothers are indeed 
glad that this movement has been In
stituted. And when you consider that 
many little children, nine and ten 
years old. have almost the entire care 
of little brothere and sisters you will 
understand "why it is well that they 
are being Instructed along right lines.

And when you see the deformed, ill- 
nourished weaklings that swarm our 
congested districts you will realize 
that something must be done to stamp 

..out these seeds cf crime and Insanity.
The Little Mother movement is the 

greatest sign of the enlightenment of 
our awakening board of education, and 
every encouragement should be given 
those who have planned the work.

Just for fun we weighed some babies 
and they were good-sized babies, too. 
One lad of eighteen months tipped the 
scales at twenty-five and three- 
quarters.

“What
" anxious to know.

"Oh, everything that we do.” was 
the answer. "Potatoes, carrots, meat, 
ice cream, bananas and peanuts.”

Do we need the Little Mother 
ment?

x

ms,
iFT Out-door Furniture

Such a rush as we’ve had for Verandah Furnishings the past week—and we were fully ready to meet it. This year s assort
ments are immense. Can’t begin to tell you of all the many things we’ve gathered, the variety is so great. Chairs, Rockers, 
Settees, Tables, Flower Vases, etc., in genuine “Old Hickory,” reed and English willow, Kaltex fibre and maple painted or 
natural. Hammocks, Porch Shades, Lawn Swings, etc., etc. ,
A visit to the store will enable you to easily find what is both correct and to your liking, and all priced so favorably. Some that 
are specially low priced for Monday :—
Maple frames. In red, green and natural fin
ishes, with woven splint seat and backs.

Arm Chairs at $3.49—High back,, reduced from 
$4.70.
Arm Chairs at $1.79—Shaped slat back, regu
larly $2.45. ’ ,

At Victoria Street School...

I
!IE. NOS
f■

ilH\
lPARADE 

SUNDAY NEXT
c .A iAndrew Jackson Old Hickory Weather-proof Summer Fur

niture.
Settees at $6.96—Regularly $7.60.
Rockers at $3.49—Regularly $4.36.
Chairs at $2.79—Regularly $3.60.
Stools at $1.69—Regularly $2.00.
4-passenger Lawn Swings at $5.96—Hardwood frames, In 
red or natural. Regularly $8.76. **

JiÎRattan pieces, In natural and 16th century brown fin
ishes, full roll seat, back and arm.
Extra Large Rockers at $3.39—Reduced from $4.50. 

Lady’s Rocker àt $4.76—Regularly worth $6.76. 

Chairs and Rockers, each $6.76—“Art and Craft” de
sign, brown finish. Regularly $8.75.

iV
spring church parade I 
on Sunday, May 18. ft 

to Massey Hall, where 
held, from the armories 11 
ngc and Shuter streets <■ 
vive they will return 
Wvilcsley, St. Alban’s, 5 
and University avenue I 
roughaH, chaplain of the I 
•ral’fa Body Guard, will 3 
rinon.
ills From Balcony. " l|m
U, May 10.—Marie Ange 3 
«by 19 months old, fell JM 
ay at 557 Cartier street W 
as Instantly killed. The 
o the. steps In the rear of 
been -left open and the ] 
•lipping out unobserved,
-th. —
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Very Important Clear 
ance of High Class 
Dining Room Pieces |
It is often necessary to please our customers by selling 
them a single piece from a dining-room suite, thus “break
ing the set” Because of this we find ourselves with a 
number of elegant high-grade odd pieces, buffets, china 
cabinets, tables, etc., from some of the period suites Im
ported for the spring season.
We announce a reduced price clearance of these “odd” 
pieces, Including a lew complete suites Monday.

begin
then
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*Of the famous Chicago Pullman makeI
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^ ^ Complete 
Suite of 
this De
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10 pieces
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rHuge Death Roll in 
U* $♦ Mine Accidents

i$34.95 r i1' t r !Solid oak frames, in early English, 
fumed and golden oak finish, spring 
seats and backs, covered with best grades of imitation leather, separate 
spring and all cotton felt mattress, converted into bed by simply re
volving the seat Regular prices up to $46.50.

;N.
«zllOne 10-plece Suite at $336.00—Solid ma

hogany Inlaid, “Sheraton” deatgn, re
duced from $380.00.
One 10-plece Suite at $245.0<WWUllani 
and Mary" period. In oak, Old English 
finish, reduced from $296.00.
Buffets at $62.60—A large range of styles. 
In oak, fumed and golden finishes, reduoad 
from $72.00.
China Cabinets at $84.90—Halt a dosen 
designs, In oak, fumed and golden fin
ishes, reduced from $52.00.
China Cabinets at $19.60—Three designs, 
fumed and golden oak, reduced from 
$29.00.

sp now so 
be willing 
fc fact re
in up the 
E'S bread 
png for 6

i
i * ■i Bureau of Mines Reports Tha : 

„. * 3600 Men Were Killed in
Twelve Months.

ii— yf: J

22.95
in polished Em*

Dressers ■9H !ÈXnfj \In pure ''Colonial” design, 
pire mahogany, 42-inch case, containing 2 
long and 2 small shaped drawers, best quality 
locks, wood trimmings, 24 x 30 British bevel 
mirror, good interior construction. Regularly

worth up to 
$32.50. Mon
day only

!WASHINGTON, May 16.—Accidents 
In quarries, coal mines and metal 
mines of the United States during 
1911 resulted in loss of life to 3602 
men", of the 31,005,281 men employed. 
The bureau qf mines’ report shows 
men were killed during 1911 out of 
110.954 men employed, making the 
death rate 1.69 per 1000. In coal mines 
728.348 men were employed, of whom 
2179 were killed, 
rate 3.73; in metal mines 165,979 men 
employed, 695 killed, making the death 
rate 4.19.

Approximately one-half of the 
deaths In and about quarries were due 

zto three causes, in the order named; 
Explosives, falls or elides of

IS10AF II !;RED //i ^ -
188 /

ter t>aked 
k made of 
and yeast, 
tales told 
pme bread 
khe bread 
ast and is 4-'-*— A
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%zï \\/ 22.95 Xf m )V. -A.LV %making the death 1rwm%« ■Mm'A
I, A Few/ :
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Only of 
the Many

l n
Diners At $27.50—Fumed and golden oak, top rail, shaped 
backs, leather seats, reduced from $38.00.
Extension Tables at $33.50—Fumed and golden oak, six de
signs, 8 ft. extension, reduced from $46.00.
Combination China Cabinets and Buffet» at $60.60—Golden 
oak, four designs, reduced from $70.00.
Buffets at $35.90—Fumed and golden oak, four designs, Col
onial” and Mission styles, reduced from $49.00.

i
quarry

material, and falls or slides of over 
burden.

fX
■ >wincreased , r

• i.1 n>
Elegant
Designs

Drowned Before Brother’s Eyes.
WINNIPEG, May 10.—Before his 

brother’s eyes, Harry Pearson, 82, of 
Durango,» Colorado, walked In the As- 
slnlbola River, swam to midstream 
and allowed himself to drown. He 
had been despondent.

H\

# " 20.90 r 
For Dressers

rears Tod* 
ping. It 
ts quality 
tuare deal 
[r price of 
by taking

1îworn9 t
/// Wor k Up to 930.00

In choice veneered mahogany, con
taining two small and one long 
drawer, plain brass trimmings, best 
quality locks, shaped fronts, oval or 
shaped British bevel mirrors, good In
terior construction. Regularly rang
ing up to $30.00. Special on 
Monday for..................................

Jury Disagree. 4
: PATERSON, N. J.. May 10,-VThe 
Jury lu- the case of Patrick Quinlan, 
leader of the Industrial Workers of the 
World. Indicted for Inciting striking 
Paterson silk workers to riot, reported 
hopeless disagreement this forenoon, 
jtnd was discharged.
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Refrigerators, Electrical Goods

and Gas Ranges «p"£LF^e*’2S£°
® 12 only, assorted, in 4 and 5 lights,
® brush brass and rich gift finish, aa
\ fitted with fancy and plain globes, ~ 

i ll wired and put up complete. Regu- JM 
a larly priced up to $45.00. OC CA uoT 
a ^ Clearing on Monday at... ” KF

O’h
> r

ItESS OF ft

20.90f

ES !
Proprietor of Alexandra 

Hotel, Ottawa

Tells of Interesting 
Private Experience

People Should Bathe Inter
nally as Well as Externally

If2- t ~

read
iiiat it is 

superior 
l RIGHT'-.

■ii-
1

“Caloric”
Fireless
Cookers

!\
î

Any of these special 
priced items can be 
purchased on credit 
without extra charge

I;
It la not often thats prominent

people today lend their names for use 
in medicinal advertisements unless 
the article advertised had proved of 
wonderful benefit In thetlr personal 
case, and it was for this reason that 
Mr. Babin wrote Dr. Tyrrell a; fo-1- 
W>ws: "I do not think 1 could find 
words explicit enough to express my
self as I feel.» I have used the J. B. 
L. Cascade two years and it has made 
a new man of me. In reality I feel 
that \ wopld not sell It for all the 
money in the world if I could not buy 
unother. Through my recommenda
tion*! know a number of my friends 
who have been using It with the same 
satisfaction. For people troubled 
with Constipation I think It is a God
send, (Signed) T. Babin, Proprietor, 
Alexandra Hotel, Ottawa.*»

P° n°t neglect Comtipation. Do 
not allow this clogging of the system 
\\ l.h terribly poisonous waste to per
meate your blood and lay your whole 

•body open to the attack» of the most 
serious diseases. Take steps to rid 
yourself of this am ration todav. Write 
to Dr. Tyrrell, ask him about' his 
tom of treatment, 
ed by physicians

~r*ÿJJô »
It may be hard to believe that 
you can roast, boll, eteam or 
bake any sort of foods per- 

4 fectly with scarcely any 
fire, with 16 per cent, of the 
usual cost and without heat

ing the kitchen during the 
hot weather.
Come In and let us 

\u£ >A show you these 
A1 wonderful modern 

flreless cook stoves. 
You’ll

k SU riv
I want to

own one 
right away.

iV Jewel Gas Ranges r I

$1 Electric 
Toaster
6 only, nickel-plat
ed finish, will 
toast two slices at 
the one time, fit; * 
ted with 6 IT1.-'In
feet of co-d />' 7i ' lVî J-ç. ->

3.45 illis

m |v
6 only, with double oven drop 
doors, asbestos lined, 4 burn
ers on top, needle point valves, 
movable caps. Our regularly

y)
î
i

mte for 
aver the 
I one of 
to your

! tJ BffiTT..ft
>■>21.25$25.00 stove. Special on Monday at V

1 GuaranteedTV : .<A !■ XXW/,Electric Iron for $3.29y. ifChamplain Refrigerators $6.95
25 only, golden oak finish, galvanized linings. Reg- g Qg 
ularly worth $8.50. Monday special for.............. eV

1!J ii
m-i'- 25 only, 6-pound weight, fitted complete 

with cord and stand. Regularly O OA 
$5.00. Special on Monday for....

IE,Baker 3ys-
rt is recommend-

. everywhere and It
has been used by over 300,000 people, 
^ee what this simple and sane method 
of using plain, pure water will for 
you Dr. Tyrrell will be glad to send, 
you his free book and all particulars 
If you will address him, Charles A. ! 
Tyrrell. M. D.. Room 451, 2*0 College 
Ft., Toronto, Ontario. Sold In Toron 
ta at The Owl Drug Stores,

tf* f.if' ■>:
Carr St. - >4 4CITY HALL SQUARE AVHF ADAM* FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED,x

- \k : iz•till! i/m IT '/-■ .Hu, v ■■»»•« I iV--V
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Draperies
Portieres at $3.96 per pair
—Made to order for any 
sized arch up to 6 feet wide 
by 7 feet high, from rever
sible materials. Including 
monkscloth, hopsack, Egyp
tian cloth, repps, etc., ap- 
pllqued with tapestry and 
silk borders, in Oriental, 
floral and conventional pat
terns, In shades of green, 
brown or natural, suitable 
for living rooms, dining 
rooms or halls. Regularly 
priced up to $12.76.

Cretonnes at S9e par yard 
—Plain or* repp grounds, 
English or French makes. 
In all-over floral patterns, 
Including the new black 
grounds, mixed colorings of 
rose, green, yellow. Mue or 
mauve, 31 Inches wide, 
suitable for slip covers, 
cushions or bedroom or liv
ing room window hangings. 
Regularly worth 60o a 
yard.

Linens
Fine Display of Fancy 
Linens Shown in Bal
cony.
Linen Dollies or 
Mats—Natural color, scal
loped edge, with eyelet em
broidery In delf blue, 6-in. 
size, regularly 36c, Monday 
29c; 9-in. size, regularly 
60c, Monday 89c; 11-in.
size, regularly 65o, Mon
day 48c; 18-in. size, regu
larly $1.10, Monday $9o; 
24-in. size, regularly $1.76, 
Monday $1.39.

Buffet Scarfe, Table Searfa, 
Centre Pieces or Dollle*— 
All pure linen, French cluny 
insertion, with deep lace 
edge, 18 x 62-in. size, reg
ularly $1.35, Monday only 
95c; 46-ln. size, regularly 
$2.26, Monday only $1.69.
Linen Laundry Bags — Em
broidered lettering, In nat
ural, blue, red or green, 
large size. Regularly - 60c 
each, Monday, each

Table

Verandah and Porch Rugs, Monday
Stencilled Matting Squares, with fancy sten
cilled designs, In assorted colors and pat* 
terne, priced as follows;
S x 6, special Monday at 
6x9, special Monday at ..
9x9, special Monday at ..
9 x 12, special Monday at ..

A Heavy Damask Matting Square, in as
sorted patterns and colorings, suitable for 
verandahs and cottages, In the , following 
sizes:
4.6 x 7.6, regularly $3.75, Monday at 3.00 
6.0 x 9.0, regularly $6.60, Monday at 5.00
7.6 x 10.6, regularly $9.26, Monday at 7.00 
9.0 x 12.0, regularly $12.00, Monday at 9,00

.33
1.25
1.05
2.05
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/ DISORDER DELAYS 
COMMnTEEREPORT 

TILL FOUR O’CLOCK

7 TOï
.

MURRAY- KAY, LimitedMX6*’

;/» °»-
-
O?.!'

j.i m11 i ia 17 TO 31 KING STREET EASTMURRAY STORE
ForiBut Navy Bill is Safely Thru 

Stage and Stands For Third 
Reading at Next 

Sitting.

. 1111V ill
■tuu«'

Next Week -Commencing on Monday

A Sale Extraordinary of Women's 
Coats, Suits, Dresses and Waists

1É11 111
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; ■ II COUP DIDN’T WORK"fairfe sx l wi’•mV'1 u1 i«i,lk. •IE ye Mr. Borden Cuts Off Further 
Talk and Guillotine is Set 

to Work Promptly 
on Time.

r 11I: i : H
:XWJ : |jj:^:

V. ri*

We announce for next week, commencing on Holiday morning at 8.30, a sale of 
Women’s Outer Apparel that will be memorable, both for the large assortment of 
fashionable garments offered and for the astonishingly low prices quoted. v 
WWstrongly recommend you to keep in touch with our advertisements during' this 
sale—each day we shall publish one or mo re items concerning values so unusual as 
to compel interest whether you happen to need the particular lines advertised or 
not. Note these special items in the prog ram for Monday.

• • «7 ^>«W A 1 in it\ti HlgiJ);i f.
«

f r %! V-V By Tom King.
OTTAWA. May 10.—The naval bill 

has at last got thru committee and 
stands for third reading “at the next 
sitting of the house.”

It seemed to be safely thru at a 
quarter of three this morning, but a 
somewhat lively tempest In a teapot— 
terminating in considerable disorder— 
delayed the report of the committee 
until nearly 4 o’clock.

It had been generally understood that 
the Liberals would attempt some coup 
at the last moment, to place them
selves In the position of martyrs, and 
to embarrass the government

One of the prominent Conservatives, 
who Is a trained observer of men, a 
shrewd forecaster of events, said to 
your correspondent yesterday morning 
that the busy bees were at wor 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon- William 
ley, and others, were at the “think
ing buveah,” all day, and there was a 
big conference at Sir Wilfrid Ladner's 
office during the dinner recess. The 
new rules led government and oppo
sition alike into an unexplored coun
try.

The evening sitting was deadly dull, 
except for the remarkably good 
speech of Hugh Guthrie, m'ember for 
Wellington, and thq very lively reply 
of Mr. Bennett, of Simcoe. Sir Wil
frid also spoke, but he was not up to 
Ills usual standard, and the prime 
minister delivered a strong speech In 
the 20 minutes to which he was 11m-

■

Li IBi !>
•x^yoq will have many pianos with many claims urged upon you. 

" . dearly only one of these can be the best piano. The<

$35.00 to $45.00 Tailored Suits for $22.75 ity.
GERHARD HEINTZMAN*

A Collection of Smart, Highly-Tailored Suits; materials include imported mixtures, 
plain serges, wide wale diagonals, etc.; color range—navy, black, brown, tan, gray 
and mixtures. The cheapest suit in the lot is worth $35.00; others are up to $45.00. ' 
Sale price

Aft. 
been 

. they 
For e 
wa»,c 
Salva 
Alrea 
been 
which 
zens

sllppe

!■ I “ Canada’s Greatest Piano
deserves its title because it possesses ALL the best and many ex
clusive points known to piano making.
We expect to do more than assert this; so great a claim must, of 
course, be demonstrated, and this demonstration we are prepared
to make. _ _ _ _ _ _

The closest and most critical examination of the GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN is invited—the most careful comparison with j 

l all other makes is requested. An opportunity will be Ë 
\ welcomed to go over this piano with you to its last # 
\ detail. • ii

' ri 22.75J
I || i
I ; !l j

ff : ifil I
Up to $35 Travelling and Motor Coats for $17.50

\>

.V

If iSplendid long garments that furnish a ma ximum of comfort for ocean travel, and 
are very practical also for motor use. Ma terials are soft, all-wool mixtures, in Eng
lish and Scotch effects. Shades of brown and gray. Values up to $35.00. Sale 
price

lK Sir 
JPÙgS- wood<

corne

:j 111
I I .I

$ last M 
away; 

i unifor 
unteei 
power

17.50

$10.00 Black and Colored Serge Dresses for $3.95Onoe you know the flerWd Hotntrmeu M wo 
know It and m thouwsnd» of owners know It, you, 
too, will mil It “Canada's Greatest PI*no.”

Send for the booklet. ___
Tour present Instrument taken as part payment 

end convenient terms of payment arranged.

f :•
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In stylish effects for general wear. These are Imported Dresses of fine all-wool 
French serges, in tans, blue, grays and browns, smartlj trimmed and well made — 
perfect-fitting garments. Value $10.00. Sale price

$18.56 Wool Orestes for $10
In beautiful all-wool French serges and 
fine mirror cloths; shades of gray, navy, 
tan, brown, also black; lace and net yokes, 
smart satin trimming. These excellent 
dresses have been selling for $18.50. Sale 
price............j..........................................
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Gerhard Heintzman, Ltd. 3.95'

t ;
41-43 Queen St. W.. Opp. City Hull, TORONTO. 

New Salesroom» In Hamilton—-aext to .
Postoffice. ' Æ

i $4 to $6.50 Waists tor $2.95■

A .collection of handsomely-embroidered 
Linen Waists, smart tailored mbdëls,- , 
with tucks and pleats; styles originally 
priced at $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 and . 
$6.50. About 400 waists in the lot. Cleari 
ing price ............................................ .. 2.95

Ited, In reply. Ned Macdonald, closed: 
the debate, his speech running1 a little1 
past the hour of 2 o'clock, and then* 
without any serious commotion, the 
guillotine set to veork.

The Guillotine at Work,
Dr. Neely, of Humboldt, was very 

vociferous, and Charlie Wilson of La
val, who contributed something to the 
disorder, was really having a little fun 
at the doctor’s expense. Many other 
opposition members created some dis
order, but not to any unusual ex
tent. Meanwhile the knife descend
ed, and head after head, amendment 
after amendment, and clause after 
clause, fell Into the basket. At last 
all clauses were adopted, and all the 
proposed amendments defeated. '

Then came the break. Mr. Borden 
rose to make the formal motion that 
the committee report, the bill, and at 
the same time Mr. Carroll, of South 
Cape Breton, moved a new clause, 
Clause seven, to the effect that all 
material to be used In the ships 
should be purchased in Canada, as 
far as practical, at current prices in 
Canada.

There Is every reason to believe 
that Mr. Carroll was sincere In his 
motion, which he had tried to pre
sent several times during the day, and 
It ought to be a vote-getter for him 
In the st,eel city of Sydney, C. B., 
which he represents.

The prime minister, however, was 
inclined to believe that the amend
ment could not be offered, at least 
In committee stage, and Chairman 
Blondin was undecided. In the 
debate which ensued this 'conten
tion was badly riddled. Even Mr.
Melgben of Portage la Prairie ad
mitted that the motion was probably 
proper. He suggested, however, a way 
out: Mr. Borden, h« said, had risen 
first, and his motion must, therefore, 
be put without debate or amendment, 

Borden Has Floor.
There was a howl of rage from the 

opposition bench, when Chairman 
Blondin grasped this straw, and de
clared that Mr. Borden had the floor.

"This simply means,” Sir Wilfrid 
observed, "that any member can be 
prevented from moving! an amendment 
to this bill by the prime minister 
springing from his seat.”

Mr. Borden, nettled by this, said 
he would allow Mr. Carroll to move 
his amendment, as a matter of cour
tesy, If It could be voted upon with
out debate.

“We want no courtesy,” said the 
ex-premier, tartly.

Then, amid great disorder on both 
sides of the house, Mr. Frank Carvetl 
proceeded to tell Chairman Blondin 
just what he thought of him. He 
bluntly declared that the chairman was 
acting under the orders or Mr. Meigh- 
en, and had been constantly directed 
by him. All free speech was gone, he 
said, In a parliament where the prime 
minister, by ruse, controls the chair
man, and stifles the discussion.

Mr. E. M- Macdonald (Plctou) said 
the chairman had made the ruling up
on the. wrong point, and when Mr. 
Blondin resented this, added: “I un
derstand the English language, and 
you don’t.”

Amid yells, cat-calls, hisses, and 
cries of "shame,” Mr. Borden again 
made his motion. The chairman ap
parently put it, altho not a word could 
be heard In the uproar.

The Conservatives stood

ti
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<10.00

Attractive Striped Flannel Oating Coats, $5.50 l2
These Smart Outing Coats are made of allvwool^coating flannels, in stunning broad 1 
navy and white stripes, atod in the narrower stripes in combinations of green and 
gold, n^vy and delft blue, navy and red. Each......................................................... 5.50
f \ i..• ^ j , . - ; ' " v -.

What one woman does
Every Tuesday during the warm weather she takes her basket of clothes, 
ironing board, and Electric Iron out onvihe verandah and sits down while 
she does a whole family ironing in cool Comfort.

She does better work and she saves ing. All the drudgery has gone out
her strength for her other duties, of it!”
because the iron, being always at D , ,
right heat, there’s no hard rubbing. ?ut.™.a,glne *ithng down to an iron-
“Why,” said she, when she stopped ,ngI Dld y°u evcr hear of it before?
to chat to the demonstrator one day, That just gives you an inkling of
“why, there’s no comparison be- what the Electric Iron will do
tween the old and new way of iron- for you.

Call Central, ask for “Adelaide four-o-foror,M 
and find out all about our special free trial 
offer, or, If more convenient, drop a note to—
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Are You Using Independent 
Security Tread Tires?

|

tf
;

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
t

i
■

i :

$“ At Your Service99 *\
If not, why not? This tire has proven to be the best 
anti-skid rubber tire ever offered to the motorist. It has 
been tested and tried out under different conditions, and 
at different seasons of the year all over Canada. Letters 
of reference from prominent people who have used all 
pther makes of tires are sufficient to convince the most 
sceptical man that the Independent Security Tread is-the 
tire. We can save you money, trouble, accidents, and cause 
you to ride with safety. We would be pleased to enlist 
you as one of our customers.

i12 Adelaide Street East Telephone Adelaide 404 !
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Independent
Security
Tread
The Only
Absolute
Rubber
Anti-Skid
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l X
Tire ÂIndependent Tire Co./- xif; I I; Patented

:

\: 71
Head Office, 17 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Ont. 

Montreal Branch, 321 University Street. 
Factory, Guelph, Ont.
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of the house shall'be Conducted with 
decorum.” '

Mr. Oliver: “Where is the decorum 
on the othtr side'”

Some ’ lion, members : “The report 
is false."

Mr. Speaker: "Order."
Mr. Belnnd:
Mr. Speaker:

either criticize or reflect upon the 
duct of the chair In that

Some hon. members*: Oh.
Mr. Speaker: Order. That can only 

be done by a substantive motion, and 
it cifn he done by giving notice at any 
time. This was the rule.

Rights of Minority.
Mr. Pugsiey: Mr. Speaker, you are 

asking us to observe the rules, and we 
ask you to sustain the rights of the 
minority.

Some hon. members: Hear, hear.
Mr. Speaker: In my Judgment, the 

best way to maintain the rights of the 
minority Is to maintain the rules.

Some hon. members: Hear,, hear.
Mr. Oliver: The rules were broken 

by the government.
Mr. Speaker:

con-

sLV way.f *
-

■ ."7B f il ll WHAT IT DOES
. Continued From Pagefl^ "The Nationalist gag.” 

“Order. . I ask the 
hon. members of this house as befitting 
what should be expected in parlia
ment to join mo In maintaining the 
dignity, of parliament and the proro
gatives of this house In a proper and 
orderly way.”

Some hon. members : 
they respect tl-.i rules?”

Mr. Oliver having risen in his place.
Mr. Spanker: “Order."

Their Prerogative**--"nMr. Oliver: "The prerogajîve# of 
this house have been usurped by 
government.”

Mr. Speaker: "Order.'* ta’r
Mr. Pugsiey: The chairman made 

false report to you, sir.
Mr. Speaker: When shall this report 

be received?
Some hon. members: No, don't re

ceive It
Mr. Borden moved the adjournment 

of the house.
On the question being put,
Some hon. members: We won’t ad

journ.

1— Saves clothes.
2— Saves effort.
3— Saves time.
4— Saves fuel.
5— Saves money.
6— Saves temper.

T1J
; I divided. The open breach between 

Dr. Pugsiey and Dr. Clark of Red Deer 
Is significant.

Indeed ever ythird Liberal you meet 
thinks It would be a mistake for the 
senate to reject the bill, but the bet
ting upon whnt will happen • is even 
money. Tills morning's row was un
doubtedly Intended Id furnish some 
colorable excusa to the senate should 
it decide to override the will of the 
people.

Hansard gives a somewhat meagre 
report of xvliat happened after the 
house came out of committee. Still 
some indication of the.lively time had 
may be gleaned from the record.

To quote: The house having re
sumed with Mr. Speaker In the chair.

Some hon; ? members j "You have a 
false report.”

Mr. Speaker: “Order.”
Mr. Speaker: “Mr. Blondin, chair

man of the committee of the whole."
Some hoiv members: "No, no."
Mr. Speaker: ' "Order.’!
Some. hon. mem herd: \ “The report 

is not fair.”
Mr. Speaker:

(

Sa■ up. and
were counted. The Liberals declined 
to stand.

There was more confusion whçn 
Speaker Sproule took the chair to re
ceive the report of the committee. It 
appeared that Mr. Pugsiey had moved 
that the chairman leave the .chair 
just before the committee rose, and 
this motion had been ignored. He, 
therefore, shouted to Mr. Speaker 
Sproule: “I desire to inform you, sir, 
that the report of the chairman is a 
false report.”

“I appeal to the members of the 
house.” said Speaker Sproule. "to up
hold the dignity and prerogatives of 
the parliament.”

"The prerogatives of

"Why don’tt
!

if A FEW SELECTIONS
w< think \\ ill IdmV5t.il u*e be5t *pec'1,tt,lve opportunities. Each and all of these 
wc think mil advance well beyond the closing prices at the week end.

H. B. SMITH & CO.,
Successors to

Campanini Becomes 
Operatic Manager

, T he rules are made
■tor the minority as well as for the ma
jority.

Mr. Graham : The rules were openly 
violated by the chairman.

Mr. Speaker: Is it the pleasure of 
the house that motion be carried?

Some hon. members: No, no.
Other hon. members: Carried.
Mr. Speaker: I declare the motion*’* 

carried. s $
The house adjourned at 8.40 «« 

Saturday.

«

; If!
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fe ,Noted Conductor to Succeed 
Andreas Dippel as Director of 

Chicago Opera Company.
„ street BARR & CO.8- f { : ;

111

I: edTtf Members Standard Stock Exchange.

party, has resigned, and It is . an- ! Jg|th ;t^voat t*gjden relei.e- year of his venture he was confront-
uounced .ha, Clcofon.c Campanini. the | ^ ^ ^^,1" Tlm !

musical* director, wll be Ills successor. | principal artists hr-re already been en- | r., rond year the company was placed
gaged for next year, and the sea- j upon it successful basis, while Us high 
son will be the same length as that artistic standard has been maintained 
just closed. The com party expects to since its inception. Campanlnl’s place 
visit New York and Philadelphia for . is. general musical director will not 

Mr. short seasons, as formerly. be filled, but there will be three
In accepting Mr. Lippel's résigna- subordinate musical directors under 

i a tlon the' executive committee express- him.

ser- 
succesx- parliament 

have been usurped," quoted the Hon. 
Frank Oliver.

gl | It is reported that a sounding bal
loon sent up from the observatory-O? 
Pavla, tlie headquarters ,ol upper air 
research In tlaly. Attained the unpre
cedented altitude of 23.4 miles. The 
previous record, 20.15 miles, was mgti», ’ 
at the _royal observatory of Belgium/ ; 
June 9. 1911. The American record^
J8.94 miles, was made at Huron, a Du 
September, 1910.

A gun for use of submarine disap- . *
pears under the deck, and Is covered * 
by a watertight hatch when the bee* ■„
Is about to be submerged»

Mr. Pugsiey: I desire respectfully to 
call your attention. Mr. Speaker, to 
the fact that the Deputy Speaker has 
mad- a false report.

Some hon. members: Order.
Mr. Pugsiey: There 

motion before the chair when he left 
the chair; he Ignored that motion, and 
the Speaker ought not to receive that 
report.

Some bon. members: Hear, hear.
Mr. Spèaker: Order. X want to say 

that tt is not the right of a member to

HSpeaker Sproule kept his head and 
bis temper this time, and now and 
then obtained a semblance of order. 
During one of there breathing spells 
the prime minister moved that the 
house adjourn. There was a medley 
of yells from the opposition bench, 
but the Speaker lost no time. Put
ting on his .cocked hat, and marching 
out. He got to the door In front of the. 
sergeant-at-arms, but the house 
AflJournefJ, just the

’’Mr) iflondin from 
the committee ol the; wtfole has re
ported the hill with art amendment.”
, Some hon. members: “Order. False 

report.”
Plea for Decorum.

Mr. Speaker: “When the speaker is 
on his feet it is the duty of hon. mem
bers to preserve, order. I have no 
doubt that hon. members are equally 
Interested with me that the business

DA\-6,
I. fj
'

It is reported that New York interests 
have been withdrawn from the enm-

was another
f'I J

pany, the idea being to have it a 
strictly Chicago organization.
Dippel will henceforth devote hia en
ergies to i larger schemes, and In

'
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TORONTO’S SELF-DENIAL DOUARS 
TO SUPPORT MISSIONS IN JAPAN

was at the corner of King and 
Yonge.

The most

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS/ AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.
-H w

advantageous corner, 
however, seems „■ to fluctuate. Last 

the, most money was collected 
at Queen and Yonge. The,, year be
fore, people, who cnanced tq^ pass by 
College and Yonge gave the most lib
erally. And so it goes. It Is as the 
spirit of seli-denlail seems to appeal 
to the citizens. If a real estate dealer 
around Torohto and King streets 
has closed a good deal, he may feel 
inclined to drop a fat bill into the 
box at King and Yonge, as he walks 
along that way to his club for lunch
eon. And so the other money that is 
collected.

From Japan and its cherry blos
soms to Java, the colony of the lepers, 
seems a wide Jump. -----------—-/-

But that is what has always char
acterized the work of the Salvation 
Army. The width of its Jumps, both 
actual and figurative.

Will Never Return.
When a recruit of this great army 

leaves home and friends for Java, It 
means that he Is leaving that home 
and those friends, not for a year, or 
flye years, or ten. He can never come 
back from the lèper colony. TUDtbest 
known of these colonies is situated at 
Pelantoengan, Java.

For one year this colony has been 
under the exclusive management of 
the army. It is scarcely necessary 
to add that the poor sufferers have 
been greatly relieved since being under 
the control of this organization.

Lin the leper colonies, other than 
Java, in India, and the West 'Indies, 
the Salvation Army have 63 Officers 
and seven social institutions.

One of the greatest wishes' of the 
late General Booth was to establish 
a corps in China. The conditions in 
inland China are more impossible than 
anyone would dream of.

It is the intention of the new gen
eral to send recruits there as soon as 
possible, providing the necessary 
amount of money is raised thru thg 
efforts of the cadets, who have been 
working so valiantly this last self- 
denial week.

ed year PRINCESS THEATRE ALL THIS WEEK| ■

EAST
WEEK

COMMENCING 

MONDAY, MAY 12, 

POPULAR MATINEES 

WEDNESDAY

Forty Salvation Lads and Lassies on Street Corners Collect 
About $400 Every Year to Spread Christianity in 
Flowery Kingdom and Help Leper Colony in Java.

Splendid Cast, Including : 
FREDERICK BURTON 

MISS SYDNEY SHIELDS 
ROBERT OBER 
ALAN BROOKS 

OSBORNE SEARLE 
AGNES MARC 

MRS. LEWIS McCORD 
And 10 Others.

ay S v
% '

ry Every nickel and dime which have 
gone to make up the dollars for the 
•elf-denial fund of the Salvation 
Army the past week will take a 

'long journey. And, after these same 
dollars have converted themselves In
to pounds 'and shillings over In the 
head office In London, they will see 
strange sights and mingle with strange 
peoples.

Some of them will cross the great 
Pacific, and go to dwell In the 
land of buds and cherry blossoms. 
The atmosphere will be rather strange 
there. For only one out of every 
two hundred and fifty of Japan’s bow
ing. coquettish inhabitants have left 
their ancient Buddha to follow In the 
footsteps of the Founder of Chrlstlan-

Where Money Js Needed.
After the pounds and shillings have 

been converted Into Japanese yens 
they will be used for divers purposes. 
Fur equipping the fine hospital which 
was opened under the auspices o.f the 
Salvation Army not very - long ago. 
Already forty thousand dollars has 
been raised for this building, some of 
which was donated by Japanese citi
zens of Toklo.

If some Toronto citizen who /had 
slipped a ten-dollar hote into the little 
wpoden box held by a cadet on the 
cohier of Queen and Yonge streets 
last week were to take a trip to far-' 
away Japan, he would see the same 
uniform worn by a bright, cheery vol
unteer in the ranks of the 
powerful army in the world.

Japan has one hundred and thirty of
ficers, forty-three corps and outposts, 
udiich need all the money that the 
home office In London can spare.

That is why the bright-eyed Sal
vation lassies endured the heat and 
dust of downtown Toronto, for the 
whole week. It -is such endurance as 
this which has placed so many items 
of good to the credit of the Salvation 
Army. "
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SATURDAY 

BEST SEATS—$1.00

Self-Denial Boxes.
There were 40 of them in all, men 

and women, who stood holding their 
little wooden boxes, proclaiming silent
ly that it was a good opportunity 
for the citizens of Toronto to give 
something for the help of others less 
fortunate.

■ '[ring this, 
[nisual as 

Irtised or_

k1
/
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They were cadets in the 
Salvation Army training school on 
Sherbourne street, and

!
Toronto Motorcycle Club75 were all of 

that enthusiasm which has character
ized the work of the Salvation Army 
-from the start, and made it a liv
ing, vital movement amongst the reli
gious and charitable organizations of 
the world.

One noticed that

tty.

Motorcycle 
Automobile 
Bicycle

■« rPARKDALE RINK
“ Exclusive Patronage ”

•vmixtures, 

tail, gray 
to j$-k>D0. 

... 22.75 6the pretty girl 
with the blonde hair and ruddy com- 
plexion did not have the same posL 
tion every day. One day she stood 
at the . corner of Shuter and Yonge. 
Another, she would move down the 
street a bit and take her place be
side a hotel.

■ One would think that any place 
on Yonge street would be advan
tageous for cadets collecting self-de, 
niai coins. But there was a difference. 
If one could use the contents of the 
little wooden boxes as a fair Judge, 
the most beneficial place to stand

M■
Morning 10.20 Afternoon 2.30 

Evening 8.15Three Sessions Daily17.50 88Races Band. Every Night and Saturday Matinee. Morning and Afternoon for BeginnArs, 
Instructors Present.

ivel, and 
i, in Eng- 

X). Sale 
... 17.50

89 gII—EVENTS—11 
Exhibition Park 2 15 TUESDAY NIGHT-BLOCK PARTY 

THURSDAY NIGHT-PARKDALE NIGHT
/iiu#lissi<u/inr(AAArlXI/tiVrll\#Uuni\vH\nA/U\/lAriA/m/lluslAAlV

Toronto’s Contribution.
Toronto's money may go to the in

most depths of the land of the 
celestial. Who knows?

Late Saturday night, when all the 
forty boxes are brought into head
quarters, will begin the work of count
ing up the collections-

So far, it is supposed that they will 
amount to about the same els last 
year. There may possibly be a little 
more. At the present reckoning (Fri
day) there is Just $2.76 more than the 
same time, last year. Last year the 
emptying of the boxes revealed five 
hundred Canadian dollars from a pop
ulation of four hundred and fifty 
thousand people. Old London has de
nied Itself of over a hundred thous
and this year; and it is very doubtful 
if the denial is felt very keenly by 
any who have dropped their pounds 
and shillings into the boxes.

About the noon hour, when the 
crowds were thickest in the down
town districts, the collections were 
the best. Perhaps one could infer 
with safety that it was Just after 
the givers had lunched. For, what is 
it that.some one has said about a sat
isfied stomach?

The picturesque blue bonnets and 
serge costumes always carry with them 
a great deal of respect. This makes 
itself apparent to all the passers- 
by. and Insolences which sometimes, 
yes, very often, have to-'be toler
ated by Toronto citizens, are not 
forthcoming when the authors of these 
Insolences chance to catch a glimpse 
of a poke bonnet with a red band 
across the front .

It is gratifying to know that there 
is one badge and symbolism which will 
silence the loathsome impertinences of 
the Toronto street “freshies,” who arc 
becoming much too numerous.

—-Margaret Bell.

gP.M. aj I3.95 most
Eor SAT., MAY 24

all-wool 
made — 

.... 3.95

\ - Admission 25c—Children 10c 
Reserved 50c RELIGIOUS SERVICES. RELIGIOUS SERVICES. RELIGIOUS SERVICES.Who Ever Knew 

Any Corn to Stay?
Z9S

*<
broidered 

i models, 
nriginally 
$5.50 and 
lot. Clear- 

...... 2.95

To Some This Is Foolishness, to Others Wisdom
WHICH IS IT TO YOU ?

“ THE WAY OF THE CROSS ” 
Hear Pastor I. F. Hoskins, New York,

THEN JUDGE

Sunday, May 11th, 3 p. m.
Royal Alexandra Theatre

GOOD VENTILATION. SEATS COMFORTABLE AND 
FREE. NO COLLECTION.
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Who ever saw a corn so old, so 
tough as to resist a 
Blue-jay plaster?

, There are corns 
which resist the first 
plaster—that’s true. 
But the most stub
born corn must 
cone out with the 
second.

Think how easy 
it is. The little 
plaster is applied in 
a jiffy. The pain 
stops instantly.

For two days the corn is for
gotten. Then you take off the 
plaster and the corn comes out.

It comes out entirely and for
ever, without soreness or any 
discomfort.

Did you ever know anyone to 
use & Blue-jay without Just that 
result?

If not, why don’t you try It? 
Why not end your own corns in 
this modern scientific way?
—Now used on a million corns 
monthly.

A in the picture Is the soft R & B wax. It loosens the com. 
8 stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on. < - -
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5.50 '

mg broad 
preen and 

.-... 5.50
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Shriners as Hold-Up Men.
NEW ORLEANS, May 10.—Many 

delegations of Mystic Shriners on their 
way to/Ballas, Texas, for the annual 
conclave stopped off here for their 
yearly festivities, which Included a pa
rade today. ,

The visitors have been enlisted in the 
aid of raising a milk fund to be used 
in feeding New Orleans' babies this 
summer..

Milk cans are carried about the 
streets and citizens commanded to 
“hold up” their hands and grive up 
their money at the points of toy pis
tols. <“ V
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Brae-jay Corn Plasters
Sold Jjy Druggists—18c and 25c per package. 

SamJJTe Mailed Free. Also Blue-Jay Bunion Plasters.
(i24) Bauer & Black, Chicago * New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

»
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1 > SUMMER RESORTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.? f- T■
.

RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLESTEEL FENCE

CATARRH
TRUTH

V, HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

To MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

UPPER LAKES 
NAVIGATION

A A (
= = = =a = = s=j =4 Two More "Stiffs” 

Bombs Discovered
IHa* Are right! y termed

"Toronto's Naturel 
Playground.” ao convenient to Ontario 
points are they, so replete with beauty 
and every healthful holidayenioy 
Canada’s finest summer hotel, the

Steamers leave Pert McNIcoll Mondays, 
Tueedaya, Wednesday», Thom- 

days and Saturdays, for 
■AULT STB. MARIE. PORT

ARTHUR AND FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaven Toronto Ml 

a.m.
The steamer "Manitoba." «ailing from 

Port MeNloell Wednesdays, will call at 
Owen Sound, laavlng/that point 10.11 
p.m.

Commencing May 10th,

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection wit/ 
steamers at Port McNIcoll.

ment. t>
Bach Tuesday until October 81th, In-
____  elusive.
WINNIPEG AND RETURN _____
EDMONTON AND RETURN...........

Other points in proportion.
Return Limit two months. 
HOMESEEKERS* TRAIN leaves Toronto 
2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to August, 
inclusive. Best train to take, as Winni
peg la, reached early morning, enabling 
passengers to make all branch line con
nections

the best 
>t. It has 
fions, and 
i. Letters 
? used all 
; the most 
■cad js the 
and cause 

:1 to enlist

Attempts to Wreck Liverpool 
Railway Station and Reading 

Postoffice Frustrated.
Royal Muskoka
Opens June 28th and offers the luxuries 

[ of a metropolitan hotel combined with 
the full enjoyment of Muskoka’s won
derful holiday 
vistas of miles of lakes and Islands, wide 
shady verandas, splendid cuisine, golf, 
tennis, canoeing, sailing, motor boat
ing, bathing, fishing—come in July— 
Muskoka’s best month. For booklet, 
write Toronto Office, Royal Meekok* 
Hotel,220King W. 'Fhoae hd-1617 10

Told in a Simple Way
No Apparatus, Inhalers, Salves,

Harmful Drugs, Smokè.or 
Electricity.

-inhihn
'-Arf" Lotions,

resources. BedroomCheaper than Wood
T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.

128 Kins Street West, Toronto

LONDON, May 10.—Two more of 
the now familiar bombs, with which 
the militant suffragettes are making 
at attempt to scare the British par
liament into giving the parliamentary 
franchise to women, were discovered 
this morning.

One of them was found in the pass
engers’ waiting room at the busy Lime 
street railroad station in Liverpool, 
and the other in the sorting room of 
the postoffice at Reading.

The fuse of the Liverpool bomb had 
been lighted by the perpetrator of the 
outrage, but had died out before it 
reached the gunpowder. The instru
ment of intended destruction consist
ed of a tin tobacco box, filled with 
gunpowder and iron nuts, and the long 
fuse was laid In the centre.

.The Reading machine was wrapped 
ip a bulky parcel, to which the at
tention of the postoffice employes 
was attracted by the sound of tick
ing. The police were called in, and, on 
examination, found that the parcel 
contained an electric battery connect
ed with explosives, and accompanied 
by quantities of suffragette literature. 
The parcel “was addressed to a muni
cipal official of Reading, who is now 
on his vacation. The police express 
the belief that it was timed to ex
plode in his residence during his ab- 

The clockwork arrangement

Through train* Toronto to 
Winnipeg and WestHEALS 24 HOURS *

AROUND THE WORLD vlu “EMPRESS OF ASIA*’
Leaving Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Sings* 
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver August 80th. Vessel remains 14 days ft 

Hong Kong. Rate for entire cruh, j, $639.10. Exclusive of maintenance between 
arrival time in England and departure of “Empress of Asia,” and stop over at 

Hong Kong. Full p articulera from any C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. editffGLENERNAN

' Scotch Whisky

It is a now way. It is some
thing absolutely different. 
No lotions, sprays or sickly 
smelling salves or creams. 
No atomizer, or any appar
atus of any kind. Nothing 
to smoke or inhale. No 
steaming or rubbing or in

jections. No electri- 
jpa city or vibration or

massage. No pow- 
der; no plasters ; no 

«liM? keeping in the house.
MH Nothing of that kind

f at all. Something
new and different, 
something delightful 

and healthful, 
ln-

stantly 

do
wait,
er
out a
money. Toil 

^^Bcan stop it
over

gladly tell you 
how — 

am
doctor and 
th,ti lsMhg&fcjjir so-called doc- 
tor’s prescrip

tion—but I am cured and in y mends are 
cured, and you can be cured. Your suf
fering will stop at once like magic.

I Ii

Co. V
■

THE POPULARITY A Resttnl, Invigorating Water 
Trip ForovOnt. Of The World’s coupon plan is being 

emphatically emphasized since Thursday, 
as the pennants now being distributed 
from The World Office. 40 Richmond 
street West. Toronto, and 15 Main street 
east, Hamilton,. arc going out In such 
numbers that the quantity allotted will 
be exhausted in a very short time. If 
you would Insure securing one of these 
beautiful decorations, present the coupon, 
which appears on another page of this 
paper, together with 22c, add 2c postage 
If it is to go by mail.

INVALIDSrt.

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

From Montreal to Newfoundland.
On the “BLACK DIAMOND LINE” 

(j*ZA 00 todndtofl 
weeks $0U*op meals & berth

Two restful, helpful week, on river, gulf 
*”£■«*. Two weeks of invigorating elr— 
delightful Kenery — appetising meals and 
refreshing sleep.

\ Modem steamers, lighted bv electricity, 
heated by steam and equipped with Marconi 
Wireless.

2

MICHIE & CO., suc-
You

reflect upon the con- 
in that way. 

hers; -OU.i „ 
kdet1. That can only 
htaiiiive motion, and 
-ivkig notice at any 

nie rule, 
f Minority, 
r. Speaker, you are 

Kc the rules, and we 
a the rights of the

I'ors: Hear, hear.
. my Judgment, the 
•'in the rights of the 
in la in- the rules.

. tit: Hear, hear.
L rules were broken
hr
iviio rules are made 
h well as for the ma-

TORONTO

night—
“Write for Illustrated book on this delightful 

two weeks- trip.
A- T. WELDON,

Central Pazstnger Agent.
112 SI. James St.. - Montreal.

The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Safe Lock Farm Fence—Monarch Farm Fence—Steel Posts— 

Steel Gates—Poultry Fence—Lawn Fence
FARMERS—Ydu will save mpney

by using SAFE LOCK WIRE FENCING.
f

If you cannot get It from your dealer, write to us direct.

Send for copy of Catalog 15—

2CANflo*1 sence.
was in perfect working order.

In view of the possibility of fur
ther attacks by the “wild women” 

the churches, many historical ed
ifices thruout the country, which, 
during the season, are usually visit
ed by thousands of tourists, have been 
ordered to be closed, except during 
the hours of service.

on

/Sr\ HAMILTON HOTELS.I Am Free—You Can Be Free

HOTEL ROYALMy catarrh was filthy and loathsome. 
It made me 111. It dulled my mind. It 
undermined my health and was weaken- 

The hawking, coughing

li
Lsrzal, 'fe«,t.s,polit«d aid moat css. 

«rally located. S.1 and ui 
American plan.

X.LOCK ing my will, 
spitting made me obnoxious to all, and my 
foul breath and disgusting habits made 
even my loved ones avoid mo secretly. 
My delight in life was dulled and my 
taculties impaired. I knew that In time 
it would bring me to an untimely grave, 
because every moment of the day and 
night it was. slowly yet surely sapping 
my vitality.

But I found a cure, and I am ready 
to tell you about It FREE. Write me 
promptly.

MOTOR CYCLE RACES. A“It Tells About” 
Fencing.

Î•d?tlL" .fines were openly 
kilrman.
L .ii the pleasure of 
notion lie carried ? 
h -'ra": No, no. 
libers: Carried, 

declare "the motion

burned at 8.40 «un.

The first race meet of the Toronto 
Motor Cycle Club under the new 
governing body, the Canada Motorists’ 
Association, will be held on Saturday, 
May 24, at Exhibition park. A splen
did program of motorcycle, auto
mobile and bicycle races has been ar
ranged for. 
mapped out on an entirely new system, 
•one in which every contender will have 
an even chance to win. The popularity 
of the new system is evidenced in the 
enormous demand for entry blanks, 
which exceeds anything heretofore in 
tlie history of the club.

The events are to commence sharp 
at 2.15 p.m. 
cents, children. 10 cents, reserved seats 
50 cents.

Public Warning «Unions May Merge.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, iMay 10?—Offi

cials and members of the executive 
committees of the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners and the 
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters 
propose a merger of the two bodies. 
The brotherhood, which is affiliated 
with the American Federation of La
bor, has nearly 250,000 members, while 
the amalgamated society has about 
15,000 members.

E. PULLAN !
BUYS ALL GRADES OF IDRINK HABIT WASTE PAPER lMr. H. Walton of 234 Berkeley street 

Informed Professor Mulveney that some 
man. pretending to represent him, sold 
his wife three worm powders for one dol
lar. This man Is a fraud, and anyone 
that will give Information that will lead 
to his conviction will be liberally 
warded.

The program has been
ADELAIDE 760. Office: 490 Adelaide W.

RISK JUST ONE CENTAbsolutely removes all craving and appetite for 
liquor. No hypodermics. No ba.: after-effects. 
Patients must be satisfied before leaving Insti
tute or money refunded. Call, write or phone 
for literature. Strictly confidential.

Tho Gatlin Institute. *28 Jarvis St., Toronto
PHONE NORTH i538.

3Hat a sounding bal- 
I the observatory of 
barters of upper Air 
feilalnecT the unpre- - 
f..r 23.4 miles. The 
r 15 miles, was maUs 
h vatiiry of Belgium,
[ ■ American record, 
bade at Huron, S. D.

3 re- The Beverly Interior Co.
BANK, STORE AND OFFICE 

FITTINGS.
S3 Richmond St. W.

Send no monéy. Just yOur name and 
address on a postal card. Say: “Dear 
Sam Katz. Please tell me how you cured 
vour catarrh and hov.- I can cure mine," 
That's all you need tn say. I will under
stand, and I will write m you with com
plete information. FREE, at o|i*e. Do 
not delay. Send postal card or write me 
a letter today. Don't think of turning 
this page until you have asked for this 
wonderful treatment that can do for you 
what It has done for me.

SAM KATZ, Suite 1696 
1325 Michigan. Ave.

i
Professor Mulveney has no agents or 

pedlars representing him, and his -medi
cines are sold only at his office, 167 Dun-

DAYS DAYS Ttf 4General admission. 25 Toronto.O. R. Mowat, New Secretary.
Street Commissioner Wilson has ap

pointed Oliver Ross Mowat his secre
tary. Mr. Mowat has been a clerk In 
the property department for several 
years.
promotion by presenting him with

daa street, Toronto.
? PROF. R. L. MULVENEY.567

GATLIN TREATMENT Argentina's imports for the nine 
months ended September 30, 1912, had 
an aggregate value of 5273,593,74S, and 
exports from that republic amounted 
to 5352?,040,249.

tk)f eubmarlne GtiWP* . 
peck, and Is covered 
»• ch when the bosut
merged»

The volume of the automobile busi
ness and Its allied accessories in the 
States will amount to three billion 
dollars during the present year.

A California vineyard Is protected , 
from grasshoppers by means of a-ljlg i 
suction fan, which draws the pesta into „ 
its clutches, , , ’

rHis associates recognized his

Chicago, 111. tiub bag.

\ y/
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VERANDAHS, 6UNROOM8 
GARAGES

in original and artistic designs. 
FRED. J. EVANS, Builders.and Con

tractors, 61 Gloucester St.
Phone North 3654 

Plans and prices on application, 
do fine exterior painting.

AND

Wo
147tf

\

MUSKOKA
EXPRESS

will leave Toronto 10.15 k.m., ’ com
mencing Saturday. May 17th, making 
direct connection at Muskoka Whlrf 
for Muskoka Lake points.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Albert*, 
each TUESDAY until Oct 23, Inclu
sive, via Chicago or Sarnia.
Through Pullman Tourist gleeping 
cars to WINNIPEG on above dates 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. via Chl- 
-•ago and St. Paul.

NO CHANGE OF CARS.
Return limit two months.

Full particulars and tickets from Q. 
T. R. Agents, Toronto City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209. cd7tf

Tl i B~ CECIL B. DEMILLE 
J [li" Presents

vi
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By LEE WILSON DODD

"JUST ACROSS THE BAY”

AFT.SUNDAY EVE.
First of the Season

48th BAND
HANLAN’SïîlüI

87
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S I WIRE FROM FATHER 

TURNS BACK BRIDE 
AS STEAMER SAILS

n .. IToronto-Montreal Road 
Gets First Aid

r '

» ,m■M
■%

projected first class 
from Toronto to

The
highway 
Montreal for vehicular traffic 
is to recelvo the first portion 
of the $80,000,000 appropria
tion for betterment of high
ways in Canada.
Church was so advised from 
Ottawa by the international 
provincial highways and brid
ges committee.

Telephone Adel 2268

“ The Mecca of Correct Dressers”
-28

IS A SIMPLE NATURAL FOOD Maxine Seagrave of Toronto 
Wedded Wealthy Costa 

Rican Who Cabled “Pup- 
pah” For His Blessing.

1. <lit-..Controller
A daily cup of Bovril is very valuable 

during spring. It supplies energy and 
power to digest and assimilate food.

Bovril make rich red blood.

:
■ *
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“NAY, NAY, TEODORA!” LOCAL FLEET UNIT 
TO PROTECT PACIFIC

| il : Flashed Back Irate Planter ând 
Young Wife Was Left # 

Weeping on the 
Pier.

FUND WILL BE OPEN 
A FEW MORE DAYS

y.SEEDING IN WEST 
IS NOW COMPLETED

%*iI r
* f

Col. Allen of New Zealand at 
Winnipeg Canadian Club 
—Honor For Sir Charles 

Tupper.

m -\v>•z \:

:TenThousand Mark For Boys’ 
Dominion Was Not Reach

ed Saturday—Fair 
in June, t

Conditions For Sowing Have 
Been Excellent — Early 

Wheat Coming Up in 
Good Fashion.

t' (Special to The Sunday World).
NEW YORK, May TO.—Half an hour 

before the sailing of the steamer Car
rillo for Central American and West 
Indian ports, a handsome couple went 
aboard-

;?

wr- iti 3That they were bride and 
groom was evident. The 
Teodora Gonzales. The bride 
formerly Miss Maxine Seagrave of 
Crawford street. Toronto, Ontario.

Last January Miss Seagrave, ac
companied by her mother, made a win
ter cruise to the West Indies 
steamer Tivives. On the return voy
age Gonzales boarded the steamer at 
Port Limon. He fell in love with the 
beautiful Canadian at sight. He pro
posed and was rejected.

eH told the girl his father had a 
great plantation outside of San Jose, 
Costa Rica, and that he was on his 
way here to spend two weeks purchas
ing machinery for his father, but he 
cast business to the winds and follow
ed Miss Seagrave to her home In Tor
onto. His suit progressed and finally 
Cupid triumphed and they were secret
ly married.

Gonzales attended to the neglected 
business, on- hi» arrival several days 
ago, In New York. He had been re
ceiving tempestuous letters from his 
father, calling for an èxplanation of1 
his long absence, and demanding to 
know why the machinery had not been 
shipped. But he wâs gay and happy 
with his bride. He knew that

;WINNIPEG, May 10.—(Special) — 
“What we should do—and I speak for 
Australia and Canada, as well as for 
Now Zealand—is to utilize the national 
sentiment and local patriotism, not so 
much to build up a local navy—a tin- 
pot navy—but to build up a local fleet 
unit that will protect the Pacific seas, 
jii'Jt as a local unit of the imperial 
navy now protects the North Sea and 
the Mediterranean."

This was the significant passage In 
a rousing speech on the navy question 
delivered by Hon- Col. J. Allen, minis
ter of finance, education and defence 
for New Zealand. Col. Allen was fht 
guest of the Canadian Club at a ban
quet at which there was ah enthusi
astic company numbering about 600.

Following upon the speech of Col. Al
len, an Interesting ceremony was per
formed of conferring life membership 
upon the veteran statesman, Sir 
Charles Tupper, In whose absence the 
honor was accepted by his lion, Stew
art Tupper, who cordially thanked the 
Canadian Club.

e, iman was 
wasr

The subscriptions for the Boys’ Do
minion received to Saturday total 
$7300, and altho Saturday was the last 
day for acknowledging subscriptions, 
as previously announced, the board of 
management will continue to receive 
subscriptions until the whole $10,000 
required Is made up. Sùbscriptlons are 
to be sent to Thomas Bradshaw, trea
surer, 128 Shuter st.

Great work Is being undertaken In 
the interest of the boys, and the forth
coming exhibition, which will take 
place from June 11 to 14, will Include 
arts, crafts, machinery, etc., to be de
monstrated )fy means of panels, maps 
and charts/and such, that will attract 
the minds rand be of educational bene
fit to the boys. There will also be a 
boys’ pet show, comprising an exhibi
tion of dogs, rabbits, birds and other 
pets which form the hobbies of boys. 
One of the aims of the Boys’ Domin
ion is to teach the boys to cultivate a 
disposition of tldyness and thoroness 
that should characterize their doings. 
A very Interesting demonstration of 
keeping a back garden will be given, 
Illustrating the appearance of a gar
den that Is utilized for dumping of 
all sorts of refuse, while the other 
phase will Illustrate a back garden 
that has been nicely cultivated, with 
vegetables growing for domestic use.

One of the features of tfie exhibition 
will be a demonstration of physical 
drill given by the cadets, Y.M.C.A., 
and other social organizations.

This exhibition will be» under the 
management of boy officials and will 
be open to ^he public.

PALE8TINE IN TORONTO.

■WINNIPEG, May 10.—(Special.)— 
Canada’s great breadbasket, the grain 
producing areas of the prairie prov
inces. Is now practically planted and 
the west Is optimistic, present condi
tions pointing .to a splendid crop. With 
so many contingencies possible be
tween now and harvest. It Is recog
nised that prophecies are uncertain, 
but planting essentials have been met 

• by an excellent seed bed, plenty of 
_ moisture In the gronnd In most sec

tions and prospects now of warm wea
ther which will hasten the growth.

In Saskatchewan and Alberta both 
there will this year be a large Increase 
In the acreage of wheat, while little 
change In the area will be apparent 
In Manitoba.

Less flax Is being sown, but more 
barley. The planting of coarse grains 
la just commencing, but the next cou
ple of weeks will see a vast amount 
of work in this direction.

Reports from many points in Mani
toba speak of the present as an 
excelled season for the planting of 
grata. Thè past two or three weeks 
have been somewhat cold and not 
conducive to quick growth, but for 
all that, early sown wheat is coming 
up In good fashion and should make 
progress from this time on.

There has been little rain, but all 
been little rain yet this season, but all 
reports say that the soil is sufficiently 
moist for present purposes. In Sas
katchewan a few points report a de
crease in wheat acreage, but the ma
jority, especially those districts in the 
outlying sections, report a substantial 
increase, and with favorable weather 
this province will turn out consider
ably more No. 1 hard than last year.

Most farmers are now engage* In 
preparing the soil for oats and barley 
and flax, and while a heavy rain would 
bo appreciated, yet the soil i sfor the 
most part In good condition and war
rants optimistic predictions. ,

“All that is needed now to make one 
of the largest crops in this country Is 
good, Warm weather with light show
ers,” says one correspondent, and this 
Is typical. In Alberta - unparalleled 
conditions have existed dudrirtg the 
past few weeks, and while snow has 
fallen In the southern part of the pro
vince, this has added to the growth of 
fall wheat.

Increased acreage has been the gen
eral order of things, and with contin
ued favorable conditions, sunny Al
berta will send to the world’s markets 
the largest shipments In her brief his- 
tory.
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GREAT DAMAGE TO 
FRUIT OWING TO COLD

run-
m

! Exclusive Summer Gowns 
at Moderate Prices

as soon
as his father beheld her he would take 
her to hie arms, and would forgive his 
son.

■F,!

V BROCKVILLE, Ont., May 10. — 
(Special.)- The mercury got below 
freezing point here today, forming ice 
of considerable thickness. Great dam
age to early vegetables, plants and 
fruit trees Is reported thruout the 
section. During this afternoon there 
was a slight fall of enow.

1
!?! Some days ago he broke the news of 

his marriage to his father. He cabled 
him he had married the sweetest girl 
in the world, and that he would sail 
with her on the Carrillo, 
moments before the vessel sailed a 
steward handed Gonzales a cablegram.

"A message from ray (father,” said 
Gonzales. He tore open the envelope, 
hurriedly read the message, and then 
cried:

"My God-”
"What Is it, Teddy?” cried his bride, 

the sin tie gone from her face, and her 
blue eyes troubled.

“Oh, what»’ the matter, Teddy?”
"Read for yourself," he said sadly, 

handing her the message,
"I can’t read It,” she exclaimed petu

lantly. It's In Spanish.”
Translated, the message read: *
"Come without shame. Will meet 

you in Port Limon.”
"It’s terrible,” said Gonzales, and 

tears filled the blue eyes of his bride. 
"His anger is awful. He has been 
known to kill servants when aroused. 
There will ba an awful scene at Port 
Limon.”

They talked It over by themselves. 
Then it was decided he must Vice his 
father’s awful anger alone, that she 
must returned to Canada. But he de
clared he would send for her In two 
weeks.

And so her, little steamer trunk, her 
suit case and bags were taken ashore. 
He accompanied her to the pier and 
there was one more wild, tearful em- 
bracy. Then the steamer slowly pulled 
away from the wharf, ’with Gonzales 
weeping at the rail and the brave lit
tle bride trying to smile confidence 
and courage to him.

*1 r

But a few

every^oc^al^fmctii^^ad^up^rraü011!0^1 G°™ and. Gowns fd^

Remember, all styles are exclusive, from the lowest to the highest.

!'
Died in the Transvaal.

BROCKVILLE, May 10.—(Special).—*- 
William Hogan received word today 
of the death at Denonl, South 
Africa, of his
young man fought in the Boer 
with the first Canadian contingent and 
afterwards served on the South Afri
can Royal Constabulary. At the 
piratlon of his te/m 
the Transvaal. •—’7 -

H
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'i An Instructive Treat for Toronto.
Next Monday Sir John Gibson 

this great entertainment.

son Robert. SkelThe

I Ii• H opens
... . . The trans

portation building presents a busy 
scene, where a large band of work
men are transforming the great bhild- 
tiig into a veritable eastern scene- 
Bands of stewards meet dally and lec
tures are delivered to them by ex
perts on ancient Jerusalem, the taber
nacle model, and the Bethany home. 
Many of our Toronto ladles are prac
tising native songs of Palestine, and 
the clergy are drilling their church 
workers into their 
les. Altogether the

wari Ins
*ex-

he remained In! ■ ■

278 Yonge
Street

Cor. AliceTeamster K
MONTREAL, Que., May 10.—(Spe

cial).—Charles Hunter, a teamster, was 
Jolted from his wagon here this after
noon and instantly killed. He 
standing up reaching for the 
when the horse started suddenly. He 
fell on his head and fractured his 
skull.

V i lied.

Street >a<f » ÂU1
- r i twas

reins■
> As fl 

cry
manifold dut-

, number
workers reaches a total of 1600. Many 

* K mode,la are certainly unique. 
The tabernacle, as being now built 
up, is the actual size, as made by 
Moses in the wilderness, and presents 
the court, the altars, the holy place 
and holy of- holies complete. The veil 
or curtains, are magnificent speci
mens of eastern ' art, and thè 
branches and candlestick* is a copy

th® °nf, ■ se®n vn the arch of 
Titus, in Rome. ■ ,

What will interest Jews, as well as 
-hristians, is a fine mode! of the 
second temple, and a gigantic model 
of the whole of Palestine. It is dlffl- 
cult to realize how all Jews can 
settlo down In so small a land, but, as
LreefeTi'tr8' Schol explains, there is a 
great difference between? the “holy 
and ' and the “promised land.? The 
latte.- is the actual land the Jews 
will occupy, and probably at a not
m ti d Sm,n,t date’ and ls referred to 
in the Bible as “from the River of 
Egypt to the River Euphrates.”

Recount in Medicine Hat. 1
MEDICINE HAT, Alta., May 10.- 

Tho Conservative party, thru Mayor 
Nelson Spencer, the defeated candi- 
dntc, has applied for a recount, and
M-fv L’l5 rrP31,ter haS et>t thc date as

} Vof..
.

, Boys Find Dead Body.
KINGSTON, May 10.—Two little 

boys going into the boathouse at 
Deadman’s Bay this, morning found 
the dead body of Frank Copley, aged 
40, a commercial traveler. There was 
a bullet wound in his brain and thirty- ,

c.a!lbr.e, revolver was found No Skating Academy in the Do-' sho^wthat11 if1 was^rèmedîta^ed^iticide81 minion Compares With Park-

cràitehkimwUhtt72n09fïrtheiBaPnOkkoJ dale“ls Known as a Fav-
Wsth* ia3t deposit being made | orite With Particular

A LEADER III CANADAII■ V PARIS HAIR FASHION STOREI Dr.
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‘‘IN HOC SIGNO SIGNO VINCES.”■

LADIESseven
Public Lecture: tCross,” Royal Alexandra The- ’** 

atre, Sunday, 3 P. M-
It is claimed that, on the eve of 

his conquests In the

i
R yon want a guaranteed first quality

SWITCH'
4I .. ^ name of Chris
tianity, Constantine saw in a vision 
the Latin phrase: “In Hoc Signo 
} Inces.” Faithful to the vision, he 
fought under the sign of the cross.

Constantine, altho a man. of the 
world, would pul to shame some so- 
called Christians of today, who 
to be growing ashamed of the cross 
and what It stands for. One cannot 
walk down the street of any ordinary 
city without seeing the cross suspend
ed from the neck of

People

FRENCH or GERMAN HaTr

catalogue. °at f town customers send for

I v John Hood Dead,
HAMILTON, May 10.—John Hood

died suddenly this morning at the I Strictly high class and generally
^rtôr“0tte,,hee,K?ngrEdwagrdaSHoïel" h0"^ * b* ““ flneat and best c™‘

New York, two years ago, he had re- ducted rlnk in Canada ls Park dale. If 
sided in Toronto and later at the Royal I you do not know how to roller skate 
Hotel herie. He was a brother of the you are missing one of the best and 
late Thor las Lopd and they were pro- most delightful pastimes going
He6 wLs/aVo ^ Rh yif' £01',™any,ye»rs. evening at Parkdale Rink is*’
He \vas_ also a half brother of Mrs. real pleasure; It Is 
H. W. Tnde, Toronto, and James 
H. R. Simpson, Hamilton.

King George Sues
Canadian Judge

if;
'llll :III ✓

seem

i f, His Majesty Charges Hon. Wm. 
Henry Pope Clements With 

Making Fraudulent Retûrns.
JULES& CU.An

A on» of
an enjoyable apiuse- 

and I ment and good exercise. It is often
. _________________ _ said there Is nothing equals roller

»„,.°£’T®®AL'’ May 10.—An unusual Guelph Pastor Goes to I skating to produce gracefulness,
suit has been entered in thc exchequer HAMILTON VHv ir, tlamiltTon' Parkdale ls far ahead of the ord.nnrv

.court of Canada by His Majesty the Fitzpatrick pastor of Norfolk Ç* rink- Here you find a non-
T1 Doher t vngaUf rn Ho1?* t;harle"s Ouelph, has accepted a to become bUJ? *?cJfect' ventil:i.».r«i and an
ad« »«7ny«\ Ut ^r y‘g^n.f,ra ot Can- pastor of Ryerson Methodist Church e,xcrllent band eTery nignt and Satur- 
pd.“' 1,181 ,the William Henry here next year. He was educated at day afternoon- and nowhere Is there
no?nLa me1 " T,h^dcfenclant wasap- Victoria College, Toronto, had char ce T1' rlnk that compares with this one Hr 
pointed a puisne judge of the eupremc In the Barrio district and then served blgh class patronage.

°I British Columbia on Dec. 10, many years t:i Toronto, including a The following statement was made 
1006 and has been a Judge of that tefm at the Fred Victor Mission. I by a gentleman that is acquacvcd wi’h
COi,ht .CXPr s nce- Thp sult is for $4290, -------- ;-----------------------(he rlnk business on the other udc. He
with interest and costs. Ills Majesty *ce BreaHnq Tug Launched. said that he does not kniw of a better
declares- that between the date of his PORT ARTHUR. Ont., May 10.— skating rink In America than Parkdale
appointment and March, 1910, the de- Tbe ni‘w steel Ice breaking and fire ------------------ -------------- 1 "
(endant received that amount as trav- thAS-,She*t sample of puch a steam- TORONTONIANS OFF FOR FUROPP 
cling allowances, in eluding ah allow- fr ®veï bu!lt Canada, was launched U C
ance of $6 per day. upon the represen- W®s‘erbdry dockA. The Mr. H. G. Thorlcy. -Pascnger Vcent.l.hat ,hc was necessarily absent horsepower ° and of 1200 îor. thc Wh!tc Star ijfie, .-fports ^he
from his place of residence for the 1 . ___________ following Toronto passengers havlnc
purpose of attending in court or cham- sailed for England and the Continent
beis. It is further alleged that the-------------- - during the nast week-
payment of this allowance was at- r~—Mrs. Willoughby Cummings Mrs A 
companied by a ccrtfficate each month - • ^ “I C. Courtice, Mrs. F. H Torr'ngton
that he was necessarily absent from Our Crerirc a Go ri H<»re Miss Davies. Mrs. C. J. Campbell Mr'
his home for the days for which he "——1------- 1 v ’ ”r’
claimed the money. In these applica
tions and certificates the defendant al
leged that he lived in-Grand Forks. B.
C., whereas U is claimed that he was 
a resident Of-Vancouver. As a conse
quence the attorney-general of Can
ada, on behalf of the King, claims that 
the certificates should be declared false 
and fraudulent, and that judgment be 
rendered against thc defendant for 
♦4290, costs find Interest.

The defendant has four weeks in 
which to answer the information.

■ many a passer- 
or emblazoned on banners, or 

studded with jewels for 
adornment; but how 
Christian people have

Aby, Only one store J
1ONGE STREET, TORONTO

>
if, personal 

many of these 
evti- meditated 

upon what may be the true meaning 
and full significance of the cross’’ 
Are they wearing It from a deep ap
preciation of the sentiment It ex
presses, or are they misusing It 
means of ostentation and vanity?

I. F. Hoskins, a noted ' Bible 
scholar, who is tp lecture ne’xt Sun
day afternoon at 3 oVlock, in the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, on the sub- 
Ject; "The Way of the Cross,” calls 
attention to these thoughts, and 
proposes to explain fully the T>ible 
significance of the crofcs, and the 
blessings that the church and the 
world will ultimately Sicrivc there
from. \

481
;l Î /<-

■
. G. H. H. Combe, Mr. W. Hopkins, Mr, 

J. E. Hughes, Mr. B. Cairns, Mr. J. w! 
Dfenlel, Mrs. Daniel and Mr. F. K. Dan
iel, Mr. A. S. Chapin, Mrs. Chapin. Mr. 
F. J. Mann, Mr. W. F. Bllger, Mr. Wm. 
Totton, Mrs. Totton, Mr. C. W. Totton 
and Miss Josephine Totton, Miss I. 
Barr, Mrs. G. Barnett, Mrs. J. C. Stew
art. Miss Hazel Stewart. Mr. J. C. Ash
worth, Mrs. Ashworth, Mr. M. Stewart, 
Mr. J. H. Shuter, Mrs. H. Leonard, 
Mrs. D. B. fiance. Miss E. A. Parry, 
Mr. Hugh McMath, Mrs. McMath, Mrs 
A. Gtitles, Mrs. W. G. Reilly, Miss M. 
Hutson, Mrs. W. W. Digby, Mrs. W. 
S. Walker, Mrs. C. K. Dpwdlng, Mrs. 
Mary A. Curtis. Miss Edith Hurry, Mr 
Allan Davis, Mr. Wm. Brett, Prof G 
R. Anderson, Mr. Arnold Brtgden, Mr. 
f rank Saunders, Mr E. P. Park Dr 
", A- Hoskln. Miss Clara T. Windatti 
Miss E. C. Davies, Mr. R. Smyth, Mrs. 
Smyth, Mr. A. Smyth, Mr. J. W. Jones, 
Mrs. Jones, Mr. S. 8. MacKenzie, Mrs. 
MacKenzie, Miss M. Macdonald. Mrs 
F Parsons Mr. John McGill, Mrs. Mc- 
S“’ AJr- Jh0®; Davle8. Rev. F. Taylor, 
u ,£owI!n?- Mr. I. Jefferies, Mr. 
”arold. Western, Mrs. E. L. Western, 

elLe ^efferis, Mrs. S. Thatcher, 
>Irs. K. Bottomley, Master R Bottom- 
|ey Mr. W H Walsh, Mrs. Walsh, 
M üü v°aTn ASt“,v-'art’ Mles K- Andrews, 
MrW' Mndrey/8’ Ml8s °»v* Brown, 
j“.r: F- Moo re ho uge, Mr. R. M. Tut-
vi ’ A' Barrabell, Mrs: Barrabell 
Mr. P. DeGrasis, Mrs. Degrasl, 
Miss Madeline DeGrasis, Mr. w! 
ir APar5er' Mrs- Parker, Miss

- Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
Nineteen Years the Stan dard

from their u»e 1» nnlrir mm*__r*BD‘t

modérâte°prtcef *' E^oert 'l artleVp *°wn'-
*elf-measurements Tsklre fromselection of Imported f?*/) A,flne
etc. 32 Bloor

Z outdVi Vessels- oTdraw-the funnet TSM»Whleh a*cend thru 
fires a ate»mship from the:ir” modifying them slightly and f

the Lid of '
$aL»nt,in r treatment. These 

contain no oxygen and gradu- 
dr‘V; th® a'r out of the veï- 
hoId- The rats die'for. lack nf

^“ertlniul^W6 °f flre the lat- 
so.n 18 extlnSulshed for the

fi us a
F

Electric Brougham 
For Mrs. R. L. Borden

bony
and a^
root, 4 

— What | 
relnfd 
•latin 
Crete, 
the bJ 

Spo 
Green

OTTAWA. May 10.—After 
the navy hill passed the com-
m-.ttec stage at 4 o’clock this 
morning, Mrs. R. L. Borden, 
who had stayed to hear the 
last of the debate, was called 
to room 16, where she 
Presented with gM
br.-Mgham by the Conservative 
members.

7
The Honorary Governors who will 

v-slt the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on Mav 
11. are Col. G. a. Sweny and Mr.
A Flrstbrook.

was
an electric "Th

W.

I Everything for 
the Home THE COUPON{

“BAKER”
G O W N S |

LADIES’ TAILORS

That appearfl on another pagre of thin 
W^ld-iT heindsomel/ dëcom t ! v^pennanÎ!,*

" ct c°,or together with the word
Canada. These pennants are highlv de
corative in their character and will ko 
far to make the living room, den or sum
mer cottage bright and more cheerful 
Present the coupon at 40 Richmond Sfrl’ . 
West Toronto, or 15 Maln ^rcet
nnAmnf ,h lORether with 22c. and 
one of these gorgeous pennants.

CASH OR 
CREDIT

; Msame r*a-
: K

FOUNTAIN monument to

ANIMAL’S FRIEND.
Buy What You Want- 

Pay as You Please— 
New Firm—New Ston 

New Stock

Furniture-Stoves 
Carpets—Draperies

A 60-ft. monument having for Its base 
a memorial drinking fountain was re
cently erected In Postofflce Square, Bos-
an'lrnahT t"rt.U?e °î ,horees and smaller 
?? <rîî« fountain 1» provided with

individual drinking bowl» which are
Soon 6000 horsea dally and
«?2n^the t(îp of the monument of granite 
Mvle TtT rests a brilliantly glided 
ahn ft Jnrl moaument and fountain cost 
«nm L*^000 ,fLn? ? large portion of this 
sum was collected by school children to 
commemorate the life-work of the late 
George H. Angell of the Massachusetts 
Humane Society.

; Crops Hurt by Frost-
GI.ELPH. Ont., May 10.—The field 

husbandry department of the Agricul
tural College reports considerable dam
age last night by the heavy frost. Bar
ley was badly nipped and alfafa and 
clever showed the effects of being 
frosted. Damage to blossoms was also 
neavy, many of which were far ad
vanced.
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Beautiful New Materiels ForI

.-.RACE WEEK.-.

Also Hand Sewn Charmeuses, Satins, Crepes, Duchess 
Sateens, For Trousseaux Orders

¥
11

-

QAM#Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Hunt, of 
Bloor street west, announce the en- 
gagement of their eldest daughter, 
rco f Katherine, to Mr. Frederick 
W a,ton Sehuch, son cf Mr. E 
Schuch, the marriage to take ‘ place 
quietly In St. Luke’s Church, on June 
-S. A.so the engagement of their sec- 
ond daughter, Grace Campbell, to \Ir 
Henry Goldie F Iford, O. A. A., of Galt' 
late of Toronto, the marriage to take 
place,in the autumn.

-0? An

BRODERICKFOR JUNE Scientific Rat Killing.
r-nitek o,U\amsblp Bratton, of the 
L01!?, StatM Marlne Service, equlp-
ventJd 'hva raî'kll!ln» apparatus ln- 
h»wd by ,aa Australian chemist, Is 
e ng used in the rat-killing 

Paign m Boston Harbor, 
ton ties up aJongside the 
banana boats from 
and the West Indies, 
them the

<n n il 
Ftir 

teleph 
fldent;

. .
The

Furniture Co.w. "Whot will be the largest power de
velopment in Switzerland Is now 4a 
the coui-se of construction at LaufeB- 
burg, on the Rhine. There w"ill ba ten 
turbines having a capacity of 52.008 1
kilowatts, at 6,000 volts. V |
A.J?ronto 18 Mke<1 to expend $l»,14î,- I '
088 in the next ten years on harbor de* 
velopment. 1

16 CHARLES ST. EAST
PHONE N. 1431

| »

T1163-1165 Eloor West
Phone Jet. 4123

cam- 
The Brat-■ n Ik sugar and 

AmericaÈr / South 
and pours Into 

exterminate 
The method

It 1
7 423r gaoes which 

every rat in the holds.
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Decide to Get Your Full Share of Balance Before Termination of Sale >
;

It is not surprising that we have had a tremendous selling time. It will be even more strenuous 
before we close this sensational sale. Thousands; have saved substantially. Have you had your

share! If not yet, look carefully over the comprehensive list below and decide to come here early 
Monday. Every article in store MUST SELL WITHOUT RESERVE—Don y put off.

Quotations Below Must Appeal to Everybody Who Appreciates Palpable Profits
V

,1
I

I
«!

Modified Milk. Reg. price Q Bon-Ami. Regular price OK 
20o. Sale price........................ 15c. Sale price 3 for .... ,e-v
Caetoria. Regular price 35 Snap. Regular price 15c. OC 
35c. Sale price, 2 for.........  Sale price, 3 for................
Chase’s Ointment. Regu- OQ Mecca Ointment. Regu- OK 
lar price 60c. Sale price.. |ar 25c. Sale price, 2 for.
Omega Oil. Regular price £9 Pinkham’s Compound. Rogu- 
60c. Sale price ... v .... |er price $14)0. Sale
Virol. Regular price 76c. price ................................
8ale price................................" Winoarnia. Regular price 7Q
Modified Milk. Regular AC $1.50. Sale price ................
price 75o. Sale price .... Seven Sutherland Siatera’ Hair
Baume Analgésique (Ben- Tonic. Regular price 50c. OR
que). Regular price 60c. 35 Sale price .............................
Sale price ............................. * Leader Cigare. Regular price
Omega Oil. Regular price 1C 5c. Sale price
26c. Sale price..................... " 1V 10 for ..............
Smyrna Fig Syrup. Regular Antiphlogietine. Regular OQ 
price 26c. Sale price 10c. 2£) price 50c. Sale price ;. *
3 f°r............................... .. ' .Antiphlogietine. Regular 4C
Virol. Regular price $1.25. JQ price 75c. Sale price ....
Sale price ............................. Antiphlogietine. Regular 7K
Virol. Regular price 40c. ^5 price $1.25. Sale price ,. "1 “
8ale price .............................* Liquid Peptonoids. Regular
Danderine. Regular price KQ price $1.00. Sale 
$1.00. Sale price ........ ■ price ..................
Wlnearnie. Reg. price 1 IQ Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Reg. fiQ 
$2.00. Sale price ....... " 1 9 price $1.00. Sale price ...
Palm Olive Soap, Wegulpr OC Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Reg. CQ
16c. Sale price 3 fey ,... price $T.00. Sale price .. ......................................................

| THE HENNESSEY DRUG STORE, 107 YONGE STREET

MBaby’s Own Tablets. Reg. 1 K 
price 26c. Sale price .... *
Bovinine. Regular price AO 
75c. Sale price ..................

Evans’ Throat Pastilles. Reg
ular 25c. Sale 
price.....................

Frostilla. Reg. pries 25c. 1 K 
Sale price .....

Nasal Balm. Regular price OQ 
50c. Sale price ....................

Hall’s Catarrh Curé. Reg. jR 
price 76o. Sale price ...
Hirst’s
Regular price 25c. Sale 13

Harnisch’s Nail Enamel. Regu
lar price 50c. Sale 
price ...........................
Hokara Skin Food. Regular 
price 25c. Sale 
price ....................
Kellog’a Asthma Cure. Regular 
price 26c. Sale 
price ......................
Kellog’a Asthma Cure. Regu
lar price $1.00. Sale 
price .....
Kelplon. Regular price IQ 
25c. Sale price.................... e,u

Swamproot. Regular price 4Q 
75c. Sale price .....

: Elixir Lactepeptine. Reg. CK 
price $1.00. Sale price .. *

LiquozOne. Regular price KQ
$1.00. Sale price .............

1 Luby’s Hair Restorer. Regu
lar price 60c. Sale 
price ... .
Mothersill’s Sea Sick Remedy. 
Regular price 50c. Sale OQ
price........................................... *
Mothersill’s Sea Sick Remedy. 
Regular price $1.00. Sale KQ
price............. ... .......................... *
Murine. Regular price 25c. 1 K
Sale price........... ................. *
Murine. Regularprice 50c. OQ Sale price .... ^

Paine’s Celery Compound. 
Regular price $1.00. Sale KQ
price ;......................................... "
Pyramid Pile Cure. Regular 
price 50c. Sale OQ
price........................................
Pyramid Pile Cure. Regular 
price $1.00. Sale
price.........................
Citrate of Magnesia. Reg. 1 Q 
price 25c. Sale price .... *1 V
Effervescent Phosphate of 
Soda. Regular price 26c. 1 fl 
Sale price ............................. ",u

Asperin Tablets, 5-grain. OK 
Reg. price 50c. Sale price *
Syrup of Squills. Reg. price 7 
20c. Sale price......... .. *
Paregoric. Regular price 7 
20c. Sale price .................. ’
Powdered Borax. Regular K 
price 10c. Sale price......... *u
Epsom Salts. Reg. price K 
10c. Sale price eV

Mercolized Wax. Regular AQ 
price $1.00. Sale price .. *
Seidlitz Powders (boxes). Reg. 
price 25c. Sale price 10c, QK
3 for ....j...................... ..
Italian Balm. Reg. price OK 
25c. Sale price, 2 for ....
Hind’s Honey and Almond 
Cream. Regular price 50c. OQ 
Sale price ./.........
Pond’s Vanishing Cream. 
Regular price 35c. Sale 1Q
price ....................................... *
Carlsbad Salts, genuine. Regu
lar price $1.00. Sale KQ
price ........................................  *w

Allenbury’s Food. Regular CQ 
price $1.00. Sale price ...
Protone. Regular price CQ 
$1.00. Sale price................

.15
? .j
t* Bovinine. Regular -price CQ $1J25. Sale price ...T... *0a

.29 ■
Burdock Blood Bitters. Reg
ular price $1.00. Sale 
price ......... ..........................
Caroid Tablets. Regular CQ 
price $1.00. Sale price ... ■w

Charles’ Flesh Food. Reg. QK 
price 50c. Sale price ....
Clark’s Kola Compound. Regu
lar price $2.00. Sale 1 OIZ 
price ...................................  1

Crosby’s Vitalized Phosphates. 
Regular price $1.50. Sale OQ 
price ..
Davis' Pain Killer. Regu- TR 
lar price 25c. Sale price * 1 0
Jelly of Cucumber and Roses. 
Regular price 25c.. Sale IQ 
price ........................................ *10

Eclectric Oil. Reg. price 1Q 
25c. Sale price .................. ’ “
Egyptian Egg Shampoo. 1Q 
Reg. price 25a. Sale price * 1 u 
Electro Silicon. Regular price 
16o. Sale price, 3

.. ,.. .
t a;.59.59 y
l
i Pain Exterminator.

;Jn
.29

.25
.15

.15

59
. . ./TV ....

.59.65

{I Swamproot. Regular price QQ 
$1.25. Sale price.................25for

JUST BELOW I j 
ADELAIDE ST.
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s
no less than the making of a few 
circulai' incisions in the jawbone, 
... Inserting properly prepared ar
tificial roots of lridlo-platinum, 
mounting on each a base or anchor
age, to which can be attached a full 
set of permanent, natural-appearing 
teeth, capable of rendering as good 
and efficient service as those endowed 
by nature at hor best.

“Perhaps the greatest .Convenience 
to dentists in this new process is 
the fact that the splint is unneces
sary. For filling the vacancy caus
ed by the loss of a single tooth, 
what better method could be employ
ed? No splint will be needed, and 
the adjacent teeth will not have to be 
mutilated in order to serve as an
chorages or abutments; the artificial

KANSAS DENTIST 
IMPLANTS TEETH 

ON METAL ROOTS

and stationary, the bony core in the 
centre of the socket assuring solidity.

“I have implanted both natural teeth 
and these artificial ones, so I speak 
from experience when I say that the 
absorption which takes place after 
a few years and absolutely destroys 
implanted /natural teeth Is entirely 
avoided by this process, which pro
vides for the anchoring in the jaw of 
good solid imperishable 
roots.’’

Credit Clothiers”Toronto9s Greatest<(
and

Q-owns for 
e, such as 

L at prices Manufacturers’ Overstock Pu rchase/ artificial

Skeleton of Iridio Platinum is 
Inserted in Jaw and Rein

forces New Bone 
Structure. 

iV'serfi

*

CHARRED REMAINS 
FOUND IN RUINS WHITE BROS

S

i

Alice ;
1

AUDACIOUS OPERATION Fire Which Destroyed Chat
ham Planet Plant Most Dis

astrous in That City in 
Quarter of Century.

h feet ACÏUL ,!

be readily understood, and proficiency 
In Its use will be quickly ac
quired by all who desire to use it....

“The artificial root used for this pro
cess Is a hollow, latticed cylinder of 
lridlo-platinum. No. 24 gage, soldered 
with 24-carat gold. It is impervious 
to acids, and does not Injure the tis
sue which grows about it. The disk- 
shaped cast base with groove or 
slot, in which the crown attachment is 
inserted, is made of 22-carat gold, 
and is soldered to the liietal frame of 
the root.

“Special machinery is necessary for 
cutting and shaping these roots. 
.Absolute accuracy is essential, for the 
artificial root must fit exactly the 
circular incision or socket made for it 
in the jawbone of the patient...........

“In the course of wck or ten 
days after operating, sensitiveness _has 
largely abated, and in six weeks’ 
time—rarely longer1—the bony tissues 
of the jaw have united thru the 
latticed root-structure, and a positive 
anchorage is provided for the attach
ment of the artificial denture.

Solidly Embedded.
“By means of the bony core which 

the trephine produces in making the 
incision or root-socket,^ the artificial 
root, after being placed in position, 
will be held firmly until a 
deposit of bone cells hmf 
spaces in the root frame, 
artificial root becomes solidly em
bedded in the Jaw.

"This bony centre of the root-socket 
Is one of the chief factors in the 
success of this process of implanta
tion. It assures the fit of the artificial 
root in the socket trephined for it, 
and an absolutely accurate and cer
tain fit is decidedly essential to per
manence and endurance.

:

Offer Stylish Garments at Prices
That Ensure Sales

It’s up to you to make sure you get the best selection. The 24th 
is only a couple of weeks off and right up to that time this store . 
will be crowded with enthusiastic shoppers. You’ll appreciate 

desire to have you make your choice now for our credit 
terms permit of payments at the easy rate of

1 As Revolutionizing as Discov
ery of Wireless Telegraphy, 

Radium and the 
X Rays.

1 sfe: T>. Greenfield of Wichita, Has., de- 
SH w «tribes in The Dental. Cosmos (Phil

adelphia, April) an operation which he 
declares to be “as audacious and revo
lutionizing in dentistry, as were the 
discovery and use of wireless tele
graphy, radium, and X-rays, in their 
particular field of science.” Dr. Green
field Implants teeth upon . artificial 
roots of lridlo-platinum, which, he as
serts, are practically permanent. The

».
CHATHAM, Ont., May 10.—The 

charred remains of Alex. McDougall 
and Robert Birch, who were burned ti> 
death in the five which destroyed the 
plant of The Planet Publishing Com
pany late Friday night, were found 
shortly before 10.30 this morning. The 
bodies were covered by several feet of 
debris In tho basement of the de
molished structure.

McDougall was 54 years of age and 
Birch 51. They had been employed at 
The Planet for over a quarter of a 
century. Bach leaves a widow and 
one daughter.

The fire was the most disastrous 
that has occurred in Chatham for a de
cade. The loss is estimated at $75,000 
and insurance $50^000.

The Planet was established in 1875 
by the late Rufus Stephenson. Since 
his death it iias been conducted by 
his son, Sidney Stephenson. The paper 
Is Conservathe and publishes weekly 
and dally issues. A large job printing 
establishment is also conducted in the 
same building, ana only a few days 
ago the contract for printing Barnum 
& Bailey's posters was executed.

The building was completely gut
ted, the upper lloors falling early this 
morning, carrying with them the heavy 
presses, linotype and other machines.
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A 7 «LADIES’ SUITS—Great variety of weaves and styles, almost all 
sizes, silk lined. Reg. value $25 to $35. Sale price . . . 10.00 

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SUITS—In blue serge and whipcord, 
beautifully tailored, lined throughout with guaranteed silk. 
Reg. price $22. Sale price 
LADIES’ AND MISSES SUITS—Only a few, worth from $16 to

12.50

Female Pills 1

arsthc Stan dard
recommended tor we- U 
scientifically prepared 

n wort a. The re.nlt 
JJ"*®1k *Bd permanent. 
drag etoree. 7tf

t
* Metal Roots for Teeth.

bony tissue of 
and around the structure of the metal 
rocit, so that his artificial teeth rest on 
what is virtually a foundation of 
reinforced Done, the reinforemênt con
sisting, Just as in the itase of con
crete, of q metal skeletons Imbedded in 
the bony mass of the jaw.'’

Speaking of the new process, Dr. 
Greenfield says:

The Process Described.
"This new process of implantation is

the Jaw unites In 17.00

FIVE MILLION IS 
ASSESSMENT GAIN

r !

$17 Clo&rinR 3.t 
LADIES’ SKIRTS—A great showing, all sizes, mostly blue

2.05
m&hM

l dainty, artistic gowns, 
I r-xpert in making front 

(Forms free.) A fine 
L *aeee' trimmings, 
ret West, North 6565.

"Without this core or centre, splints 
would bo necessary, . , . but with 
it, there are practically no limits to 
the prosthetic appliances available. It 
is this feature of the process which 
makes it so inviting and interesting to 
all members of the profession, es
pecially when 
plished
results of tho implantation of natur
al teeth. The implanted natural tooth 
fails because of the rarefying inflam
mation which occurs at the seat of 
implantation.”

The conditions limiting the use of 
these metal rods, the Inventor tells 
us, are few.
Is bad

serge. Regular value $6. Sale price...................
LADIES’ RAINCOATS—In newest materials.

:^7Are priced
from .......................... ... , . ......................—. |.................................. <1.50 to 13.00
DRESSES—In great variety of materials and styles. Specially

3.50 to 25.00 
Reg. price 

.............8.75 i

’

Ward seven assessment for 1914 has 
been completed, and shows the ward 
is actively participating in the extra
ordinary growth of the city. Thd as
sessment has increased nearly five mil
lions. Details are as follows:

1914 1513
Land: ...$7,810.398 $5,318,713 $2,491,685 
Buildings 9,103,075 6,949,649 2,153,426
Business. 974,203 780,217 193.986
Income.. 261,970 213,768 38,202

priced from ............................................................................................
MEN'H SUITS—A fine assortment of tweeds.
$10.50. Sale price...................... v..............................................
MEN’S SUITS—Fancy tweeds and worsteds. Reg. $18 to $20.

15.00
MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS—Guaranteed fast indigo dye.
Sale price.................................. ... ....................
Highest grade serge, custom tailored

Australian, and orlg- 
for fighting fires in 
'els, consists of draw- 

w'hlch ascend thru 
steamship from the 
them slightly 

cm into the hold of 
r treatment. 
r‘ oxygen i and gradu - 
c air out of the ves- 
rats die for lack of 

ic case of fire the lat- 
|ed for the same r*a-

the results accom- 
are compared with the

THE GATLIN 
DRUG HABIT 
CURE

MORPHINE,
. COCAINE, Etc.

Sale price I# «
Increase I:1 15.00

22.00
MEN’S RAINCOATS—English Paramatta cloths, guaranteed

0.00 to 14.00

Iand I

3 IffThese
7waterproof. Sale price

I 'If the patient’s health 
or if the bony structure of his 

jaw is diseased, the method is 
times inadvisable, 
elude:

Total $18,139.646$13,262,34’? $4,877,299 
Exempt’s 1,061 (774 833,145 228,629
P.opulat’n 21,620, 17,420

;- v

(J $2 Hat presented to every man buying suit or ovet- 
coat. Men’s custom tailoring a feature at this house.

some- 
Thc author con-

\4,200
*\No Fear of Infection,

"This oi eration 'must not be placed 
in the same class as all other im
plantations, nor should it be anticipat- 

The Gatlin Treatment is now gener- cd that this process comes to the same 
ally recognized as the only satisfac- (.nd “ do ail other implantations. No

cure ^1hcP d'T Habrth°d' ^ ^ “on ril^r“!K & Tit
The Gatlin Treatment not only sup- roon^ for mfeeti\nlUto ^^scf0 i wo.uld b, 

presses the craving for drugs but ac- it but' in this oper*tlon a ca|e”nket 

tu® ly creates a loathin , for them, hollow cylinder is inserted in a circu- 
and while perfectly harmless, acts .as iav socket it- the maxilla 

| a revivifying tonic, building up the in open all the wav up. clear to the 
wasted tissues and invigorating the gum. and the circulation carries a way- 
whole nervous system. - any bacteria which might otherwise

An experienced physician ând train- lie destructive. This Is one of the maint. 
. «d nurse in constant attendance ftalurts in the success of this process

For full Information. Arite.• call or of artlfksUil-rnot implantation. If tlie 
telephone. Ail cas..s are strictly con - root w-re a solid body or even simplv 
fitVentlal. perforated, it v ould be thrown off,

as nature would not tolerate It. and 
th-re would he room for infection.

•'Another factor' which limits the 
conditions of fîUlurÿf'ÎH the stmplictly 

; of the operation, which Is neither diffi
cult nor remplit ated, and can lie per
formed in a few minutes.

“Another advantage is the immov
ability of the loot. When once Im
planted, this artificial root is solid

- Z
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! mysteries !are being Investigated in ! 2. The mystery of Amyas Brigg, a j yers in the case are searching widely
'.this country at the present time, two ; barrister of the Middle Temple *“<1 Miss‘V7°nfi^f°or an^ualfy mysterious- 

by Scotland Yard and the other by nephexv of Sir Forrest l'ulton, recorder, yacht, the Foresight, and for vart us
; lawyers. Ail are concerned with per- , of the City of London. Brigg has not ‘ persons mentioned in the casa
sorçs who disappeared. The cases are: been seen since April 29..

- ,. . v i -r ■ ~ 1 ^ The mystery of a young German i 3. The mystery of W. R. I.idder-
acotlana Yard I rung TO Doive found shot in Toulon. The strange 'dale, bank manager of Iiminster, j NEW YORK. May 10.—PractieaHy 

Three S^rar.iie Cases of movements in London of a man an- Somerset, who disappeared in 1892. On j an of the visiting delegates of the h>-
“ \ swerlhg h's description, the shadowing Wednesday, when the case, came before ternational conference looking to 6

Disappearance. of him by another Germban and en-, the probate court/ Justice Bargrave celebration of 100 years of peace among
quirieu made for him by a woman, : Dean decided that further enquiries ' English-speaking peoples, began today 

intake this mystery one of unusual In- were necessary before L’dderdale’s j a tour of the chief cities of the east
death could be presumed, and the law- ae guests oi the American conynltte*

v°fl.""Three Mysteries
* lumpy and bitter. •

Troubling London .

INDSOB f[he largest power de- 
Fitzerland is now ir. 
MtrucUon at Lafifen- 
ie. There will bo te*1 
p capacity of 52.000 
p volts. .

[d to "expend $19,142,- 
h years on harbor de-

!:

The Gatlin 
A \ Institute, Limited

428 Jarvis Street, Toronto1 ■

Tour for Peace Delegates.
TABU

is the standby in Canadian homes, amour 
Canada’s bent cooks. It s pure a::d fire and 
iron't “cake”. Equally good 

king and baking.
for the table, for

53coo

LONDON; May 10.—Three great teresL
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IK m 25% OFF

LIMITED TIME TO 
SELL WILL CAUSE 
THIS STORE TO GET 
BUSIER EACH DAY. 
DECIDE TO GET 
YOUR SHARE BE
FORE THE CHANCE 
PASSES FROM YOU.
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in
TWiceedëd, however, the conviction grew 

stronger and stronger that ultimate
ly the Borden government would be 
likely to declare for a Canadian navy 
as a permanent policy-

Liberals’ Counter Proposals.
The Liberals attacked, the naval, bill 

upon several grounds, and have made 
many counter proposals. Sir Wil
frid Laurier declared In favor of a 
Canadian navy and the immediate es
tablishment of two fleet units. Other 
Liberals, especially from the west, ran 
away from • the two-fleet-unit idea, 
and suggested a navy of small be
ginnings, to be altogether constructed 
in Canada. Mr. German of Welland 
planted himself squarely upon the doc
trine that all appropriations for naval 
defense or contributions to imperial 
defense, should be made from year 
to year by parliament,* and vehement
ly opposed placing the thirty-five mil
lion dollars at the disposal of the gov
ernor-in-couhcll. Several suggestions, 
with a possible compromise, were 
made from time to tlmàe, and many 
lengthy conferences were held be
tween the prime minister and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. These proving fruit
less, the government was driven to 
amend the rules, and, by using the 
amendments commonly known as clo
sure, the bill was brought within 
sight of the third reading, and its final 
passage thru the house. Eveil yet, 
suggestions of compromise, or at least 
arguments Ar the 
get together, have been strongly press
ed upon both leaders from many 
quarters in Canada and thruout the 
empire.
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Metropolitan Cars Run 
Next Sunday

;

V i ft«mil it

Citizens will have the benefit 
of a Sunday service of cars on 
the Metropolitan division of 
the Toronto and York Radial 
Railway up Yonge street, 
starting May 18.

The officials of the company 
announce that the first car 

. will run to Newmarket and 
Sutton at 7.30 a.m. and hourly 
until 10 o’clock in the even
ing. The last car from Sutton 
will leave at 7.45 p.m. and 
Newmarket at 10 p.m.

A 16-minute service to Glen 
Grove will, be given from 7-.30 
to. 1 p.m. and from 1 p.m. to 
10.40 p.m. cars will run every 
ten minutes, after which and 
until 11.30 p.m. they will run 
a 15-minute service.
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By Tom Kinq.

OTTAWA, May, 10.—A review of 
the naval till), and, Indeed, a resume 

• • of the general subject of naval legis
lation in Canada, may not be inap
propriate. The present political situ
ation, in a way, dates back to the 
South African .war, when the hand 
of the Laurier government was forced 
by the Conservative party of that 
day and public opinion generally thru
out Catiada. : -With the conclusion of 
that war began an agitation more or 
less persistent for some contribution 
by the Dominion to imperial naval de
fense. The late Hon. Raymond Pre- 
fontaine had prepared a bill for the 
establishment of a Canadian naval 
militia, which was to have been in
troduced in parliament in 1905, but 
was subsequently Withdrawn. His suc
cessor as minister of marine, at the 
imperial conference of 1507, said that 
Canada had taken upon herself the 
r, spoyeibilityl
maintaining training ships and naval 
militia on the great takes.

As a matter of fact, nothing had 
been accomplished, nor was the 
tion at all acute until the 
German scare of 1909. 
strong section of
party in parliament at that time which 
favored

Conservatives of Nationalist leanings, 
under Hon. F. D. Monk, demanded a 
plebiscite upon the naval question, and 
opposed the Laurier navy and the Bor
den contribution alike. At one stage 
Mr. Borden and the bulk of the Con
servatives voted with Mr., Monk and 
his followers upon a resolution de
claring flat-footed for a plebiscite. 

At the general elections of 1911, 
say that reciprocity

There is something out of the usual in the fact that the Tak«1i :

c!
:

Heintzman & Co. 

Player-Piano

»

it Is fair to 
was the issue in Ontario, and in the 
English-speaking provinces generally. 
The naval Issue was little discussed, or 
little heard of. 
festo contained but a few sentences on 
the subject, and these were confined 
to denunciation of the Laurier navy. 
A direct cash contribution was not 
proposed, but the country had Mr. 
Borden’s declaration, made In parlia
ments that, If returned to power, he 
would ask parliament 
steps toward strengthening the Im
perial navy as might be found neces
sary, after consultation with the home 
government-
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two parties to has won the enthusiasm-and endorsation of the men 
and women best able to judge what really enters into 
the making of a high-class instrument. They know 
that this is no ordinary player-piano. You can play 
it in such a way that every chord, every run, is tinged 
with your own personality. Any composition, no 
matter how difficult, is within your easy reach.

■to take such

Unless Demand For Increase 
To Forty-Five Cents Is Con

ceded, Men Will Strike, 
Says President.

I ! of establishing and I:’
B : ]

I| B H
I B U s 1

Roused Party. Feeling.
From a tactical standpoint, the dav- 

and-night sittings for a fortnight end
ing March 15, may have been a mis
take. They undoubtedly aroused party 
feeling, and made it impossible for the 
Liberals to finally allow the bill to 
pass without appearing to surrender. 
It is by no means certain but that the 
Liberals might have been Inclined to 
withdraw their opposition to the bill 
«arller In the session, especially If an 
Intimation had been thrown out that 
the government would propose the 
Canadian navy as a permanent pol
icy, when It appealed to the people at 
the next election. The demand of the 
Liberals for an election has 
Justified, to themselves, at least, by 
the argument that they could not In
telligently vote upon the present bill 
without definitely knowing whether or 
not It committed the country to a pol
icy of contribution.

-»

Committed to Repeal.
The Borden government, therefore, 

came to power practically committed 
to the repeal of the Laurier Naval 
Service Act, and It is not unfair to 
assume that Mr. Monk and 
government supporters from Quebec 
were pledged to bring about such a 
repeal. The first session of parlia
ment passed without any action upon 
the part of the government, and 
followed by Mr. Borden’s trip, to Eng
land. The present naval bill resulted.

This bill was Introduced in the 
house of commons'" on December 5. 
It was not put forward as a policy, 
and, indeed, any permanent policy up
on the subject of naval defense was 
postponed until the next general elec
tions. It was justified as a voluntary 
gift, demanded by emergent conditions 
which confronted the British admir
alty. In his able speech, presenting 
the bill, Mr. Borden was careful not to 
commit himself, but

ques- 
so-called 

There was a 
the Conservative 5.
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SITUATION IS SERIOUSa contribution of dread

noughts. and desired tci force the hand 
of b:r Wilfrid Laurier, and this sec
tion was not altogether satisfied with 
the compromise of March 29, 1309 
as embodied in 
house of
Altho the resolution committed Can
ada to

#other> Is111 f :
I

Local Organization Has Strong 
International Backing — 

May Hold Back All 
Local Activity.

The Piano anyone can play

Piano Salem: 193-195-197 Yonge Street 
TORONTO, CANADA

the resolution of the 
date.

was
commons of that

the policy of a separate
navy, the section of the party which 
had fayored the gift of dreadnoughts 
of 1909 prevailed upon Mr. Borden 
to materially modify his policy at the 
session of parliament which opened In 
November of that year.

Declared fer Plebiscite.
The government's bill establishing a 

Canadian naval service was resisted 
by tile opposition, and the present 
prime minister offered an amendment 
upon the second reading of the bill, 
declaring against the establishment 
of a Canadian navy without a direct 
mandate from tile people, and advo
cated an immediate gift of dread- 
naughts.

1__ I that session of parliament the

►.1 been
1

The
"Unless our demands for 46 cents an 

hour are conceded by the employers, 
î*!e, carpenters of Toronto will strike." 
this was the statement made to The 
Sunday World on Saturday by Mr. 
Moore, business agent of the Brother
hood of Carp ters.

"The carpenters’ union is in such 
shape that they no longer have to 

eat from the hand of the employers," 
he said. "They are now in a position 
to tie up the building trade of this city 
at a moments notice.”

This means that should the car- 
be .“Wed out over 2500 men in 

-Toronto will be involved. Both the 
Amalgamated Society and Brotherhood 
hmkwPoen^rs h*ve international 

V far as the financing of the 
possible trouble Is concerned. The
"r1onnnrh|00dM wj1h an organization of 

j Morth America, is behind
with’tha0n<Ltae Arna,8!amated Society, 
with the headquarters of the union in 
London, England, will 
staunch support.
Hmo t^.,WO,rd !nay ro around at any 

îîïïj 8ll0uIa the strike occur all 
the building trades might be tied up
b? tthr®PYnSr?Ure fro™ the strikers would
might Th lm and tbe °ther unions 

Wo une to prevent the 
possibility of defeat of the two bitr 
unions, which would have a bad effect 

She whoie lrades uanlZ mo?e- 
building industry-.

The cabinetmakers declare they have 
forty shops in the city tied up com 
Pletely. and that over three hundred 
men are out and will stay out until 
thZ Sd wnut they asked for 

1 h.c ,s-r,1'fa situation in other re
spects in the city is unchanged The 
employers are Indifferent and do not 
seem to care, at present 4-w,? not settlement of the dispute*’teht a
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U1f if > meM V. C. Hero Dead.
BANFF, A-lta., March 10.—(Special.) 

—Sidney P. A. Cartwright died at the 
Brett Hospital here this morning. He 
was a survivor of the Ashantee expe
dition and was decorated with the 
Victoria Cross by the late Queen for 

conspicuous bravery In the assault on 
Pro- Coomassle, when he was shot twice.

the general tone 
of his deliverance Intimated a prefer
ence towards contribution as à perma
nent policy. One or two of his sup
porters, notably Mr. Ames and Mr. 
Cockshutt, strongly favored continued 
contributions

Pf.."",

iJÜ

*as preferable to a 
Canadian navy. As the debate ->
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Pay«
Men and women, boys and girls — there is 
clothing for all of you, and a splendid stock 
of each to choose from. Spring Suits, Coats, 
Raincoats, Dresses, Men’s and Women’s 
Boots and Shoes, Boys’ Suits (a special line), 
and Men’s Hats.
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If your nurd is bent on selecting a hom esite that is exclusively located, yet 
rear enough to admit of easy transportation facilities, and where an invest- 
ment will prove both safe and profitable, then don’t fail to see this high-class
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D. MORRISON, 
Credit Clothier to Men 

and Women.! flowi"3 Machine.
—WhHe rid’<n/Sk" May 10—(Special.) 

■ nntfit 6 r d;nf on a gasoline plowine- 
outfit owned by M FTpinhmn» *
Staged

CARPET SQUARES AND LACE CURTAINSBEAUTIFUL VAL HALLA PARK is the choicest close-in property in the 
karst &rd of the city. It is located between Kingston Road and the Lake 
Front—right at Stop i8, on the Radial Line. The land is rolling, with a 
ge -tie f;ope to tne water’s edge, so that every home will enjoy a command-
ug view ox the Lake. The air is invigorating, and the whole surroundings
breathe rest and contentment. 8

I ■
kfa.

D. MORRISON\

I

318 ?U%%N MainPalestine
—IN—

TORONTO

May 12 to 31

INTERESTING FAÇX5 CONCERNING BEAUTIFUL
-às

m\VAL HALLA PARK I D. M. JOHNSTON 00. SNAPsi
SêîînOO butcher out, doing a
t|Pryuv good cash business, including 
refrigerator and first-class outfit cf 
butener s tools, nice dwelling and store,

! i ed* £°0<* cellar, side entrance, splen
did investment for man who wa.nts to 
rent—with a guarantee to rent for $35.00 

J per month. Sec this at once as owner is 
leaving city. $1500 cash required.

1

I PORTV- T 89 nfl B
!Highest-class property in the East End.

Nearest available lake frontage to the city.
Hu> t Club and other palatial re sidences adjoin the property.
L'J yard3 from city limits; 150 feet above sea level; 30 minutes from 

King and Yonge Streets.
Radial line runs paet the property. Get off at Stop 18. Ten minutes’ 

walk from Civic Car Line.

Streets already graded; paved; sidewalks will be laid, and handsome 
gr.ceways erected at entrance.

Ihr.g.alisent view of lake and surrounding country;
Houses restricted to not less than $2000.
Lcts of 30 and 50 feet Montage, from $20 a foot. Reasonable terms

arranged. *

i
!« *\

|35oo-?h*; £Sffi,,b*KaÆ, a1.;
Eiast Toronto, new house, solid brick, de
tached, every modern convenience. Beau
tiful home. See us at one.ARTHURI

.
| .

E2fKh?”'rD°"'&’
This is a birgain.

The progress of this 
city has been one of rapid 
and substantial growth in 
the past few years. Pres
ent conditions point to a 
phenomenal growth for 
Port Arthur in the future.

A chance is here given 
to the small investor to 
secure property in this 
progressive city, a num
ber of choice lots are 
offered for sale in the 
line of building activity 
and within two miles of 
the docks. Streets eighty 
feet wide. Lots thirty- 
three feet frontage. 
Price $200 and $225 pei 
lot. Terms $50 cash and 
balance $5 per month 
Interest at 6 per cent, per 
annum. Special terms on 
purchase of two or more 
lots. . Particulars on ap
plication to

1
$3100~1!A.INJi;en:,A 8 room», semi- 
quarterly. detached’ 1500 dowh W$33n(M.2050 DOWN, buys semi-de- 

tached, 6 rooms, bungalow ef
fect, on fcjparkha.il ave., close to Broadview 
and Rtverdale Park, beautiful deep lot, 

* with side entrance, every modern con* 
: Pvemence—possession at once.EXHIBITIONB

modern convenience, tiled bathroom and 
separate toilet, $3000 cash, balance to 
suit purchaser.

1

* ■

to Greenwood and Gerra^d street re
stricted district. This -7s a beautiful 
home. See us at once.

PARK de-

- Ï *3200-»00 DOWN, balance to suit 
rg-~yU, purchaser, 6, 7 and 8 roomed 
noiisea, close to Gerrard street car line. 
These are very convenient houses. See 
us at once. Owner must sell.

"

Vice-Patrons — Sir John 
Gibson, Lieutenant-Gov- 
ernor; H. C. Hocken, 
Mayor of Toronto.
Palestine Scenes 
Great Models 
Native Music 
Bridal Processions 
Native Villages 
Market Scenes-

I $aOfifh"WITH 82000 cash, balancr

ie^r-el>m2d ‘SS
beautifully decorated and maKntflcent ?,U“°0k’ beam celling, oak trCmed * 
floors. This is a splendid buy 
miss this.

!
SioOft-*850 d°W’N, balance easy, 8 
T*', , rooms, semi-detached, solid

every modem convenience, beauti
fully decorated, including electric fix
tures. on Sparkhall avenue, close t6 
Broadview, has a nice lot and side en-

U W1,i pavfOU t0,!ee this propert>'- Lots are selling rapidly, and indica- 
lons point to nothing.but re-sales before long. Write, call or phone for fur

ther particulars.
and

Don’t

* 1i3000“WITH 81000 down, balam 
<ipt>uYv easy, on .Gerrard street east 

^pe avenue, 6 rooms. seLTe-’ 
tached. This is a convenient spot.

• Select your let today, and get early choice. 
Arrange with us to motor you out.

S2300-!?.00 DO)yN- balance to suit 
vS Purohaser, 6 rooms, eeml-

.mmened8sTnkandkwgcaS' and
«T -m

Pi'
REPRESENTATIVE ON PROPERTY ALL DAYI D. M. JOHNSTON CO. ■
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Attracted Over Three Mil
lion People in the Old 

Country !Box 26, World Office.
mai:
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‘ V' EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

R. fi ARMSTRONG & CO. | McGREG0R & GIFFORD
PHONE MAIN 2971

- -wES) 13 ADELAIDE- ST. EAST

- mNearly every church tak
ing part. Fifteen hundred 
voluntary workers.
Opens Monday at 3 p.m.
ADMISSION 25c

yy hfi

B Liner Held Up For
Four Days by Fog l R1E TO LADIESI PHONE MAIN 7168 *

n
Greatest 

treatment known.
superfluous hair-removing 

, Positively eradicates
superfluous hair bulckly. Sample will be 
sent, al! charges prepaid. Write quickly 
and beautify your face immediately. 
Me-iam LaLoic. 125 Leslie St, Toronto.

' CHILDREN 15cW LAUNCH WANTED■♦

MON1 REAL, May 19.—(Special to 
The Sunday World.)—The. steamship 
Englishman arrived hi port pn Mon
day after a long voyage .of 18 days 
from Bristol. She was held up in the 
big fog in the gulf for over four days 
and when It lifted ten big ocean liners 
were lying near by, an in the

To rent for the, season, a Gasoline 
Launch, about 20 feet. Good cave 

; will be taken of same.
flx. On the first day. after the fo^ -1- RUTHERFORD,
cleared the ship passed 70 icebertra Phone X. 3960.

Mm a_?”; the™ very large and In tie l 
same path of navigation*

'Phone Parkdalc 3236.
S. vSCIIOR,

7 General Manager.

-Mac 
. count 
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542 Yonge St.11 '
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C U ST OM 
TAILORING
SPECIAL TERMS 

ARRANGED

REVIEW OF NAVY BUI FIGHT
Issue Dates From South African War When Hand of 

Laurier Was Forced by Conservatives — German 
Scare Brings on Acute Situation.

-
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TWO HOSPITALS 
ONLY ARE LARGE!I A

M} V.

IN ? j |
L K k

> ■
jsjonfc on the Continent Better 

Than Toronto’s New 
, General.

mm

w r
. X FIVE ■ HOUR WALK

Takes Half a Working Day to 
Cover Completely All 

Buildings.

■W^Fy '
c.'/

.l'
.rv

tiOSi

Mj
l

gagHisasS

»«<

§ 5?If■»r*I Only two hospitals on the continent. 
In Boston and'Philadelphia, are larger 
than-Toronto’s new General, but this 
city’s Is the last word In construction, 
equipment and layout.

It takes Bve hours to swalk thru all 
; the buildings and to cover them com

pletely, a party of newspapermen 
spent two hours with one of 
the trustees and they had to be con
tent with seeing only one floor of each 
building, and with the statement that 
the other floors were similar.

New devices of caring for and cur
bing the s|pk and maimed meet one In 

1 every room, but tjto hospital has been 
| planned to remove as much of the 
i ' suggestiveness of hospital life as pos

sible. Complete equipment such as 
cots are not yet in, but even now with

iftig
- ^wWnea *1* I :: s • v-A

tX «TGMjEgMilT
r»Hi 0s jh.« iSsesu1 IT ‘ *
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1 —The Only Solution for the High Cost of living“ Back to the Land” sat
h- t

j
The ever-increasing cost of living and the low wages paid in cities are making the 
“Back to the Land” movement more attractive every day. The bulk of our 
immigration is thronging to our cities and towns—young men are leaving the 
farms in the East, and either going to the cities or locating in the West All this

is forcing the prices of foodstuffs steadily upwards, and while these increased 
prices mean hardships for die wage earner in the cities, they mean automobiles 
for the farmer and the market gardener. 4k only walls and floors to gaze upon 

n there is an air of cheerfulness. Sun- 
■ light streams into the wards and le 

reflected by the white enameled walls 
and ceilings. A tint of faintest blue,

I extending five feet from the floor, 
It* gives tone to the chaete walls.

Air Charging Machines.
The sunlight floods in, but not Irre

gularly or In patches; dust from the 
street* will not come in with the sun
shine; the air In all the buildings is 
brought In thru shafts, purified in a 
water curtain, dried or humified, warm
ed or -cooled, according to necessity. 
Fourteen .air machines, scattered at 
different points over the big group of 
buildings, make the hospital Indepen
dent of outside conditions. In fact the 
buildings -are a civilization unto them
selves. Their own electrical plants 
supply light and power, a completely 
equipped laundry does all the work of 
that class, a big kitchen lm the base
ment of the medical wing contains 
•oup pots larger than barrels atnd 
ethjBr utensils on a like scale, all serv
ing many smaller distributing .(stations 
scattered thruilbut the buildings. The 
house doctors and nurses, the female 
belt), and orderlies are all provided 
with their own living apartments.

Self-Running Elevators.
In the power house ait the south- 

1 east corner of thq group, at Elizabeth 
[ _ and Christopher streets, 1800 horse

power, for use In the .buildings,- for 
running the cold storage plant and 
laundry, is generated.

L iterators are Installed at a dozen 
H convenient places and they- respond of 

tirent own volition to the ■pfressar* of 
I a button, provided thdy are not in use.

The buildings have been under con
struction for two years. The medical 

I. and surgical departments will be open- 
I 3 ed early In June, the power-house and 

laundry have beien running for some 
time; the nurses' residence has ac- 

1 commodated 30 students all winter and 
the.complete unit of hospital buildings 
will be in operation early next fall.

Nearly Seven Hundred.
Six hundred and seventy patients is 

I the capacity- of the buildings and, In
cluding the nurses, doctors and ad
ministrative staff, 1200 people will be 
housed. ,

Starting on the east on the College 
I street front, there is the surgical 

building, at the middle tfie admirils- 
I • tration building, at the west the medi

cal building. The middle unit has of
fices and room for 35 patients on the 
ground floor, space for 50 on the Sec
ond and third floors and apartments 
for 26 Internes at the top. Each floor 
of the medical building and surgical 
buildings will accommodate fifty pa
tients.

Jr r- ■I
f

The Market Gardener Holds a Mortgage on Every City Man’s Breakfasttf

The only absolutely independent man is the one who makes his living from his own land. He is his own employer—his own boss. No one can dictate to him. The 
city employe, on the contrary, is but a cog in the great wheel of commerce. If the cog breaks it is cast aside and its place filled by another. The city man is affected 
by every little fluctuation in the pulse of the business world. A panic, a flurry in the stock market—a strike—any of these may mean an end to his job.

4M ■
t

S

Many Men Holding Good Positions in the City Have Secured an Elgin Market 
Garden—to Have a Few Acres of Money-Making Land at Their Back

5
"A

During the past week a number of men holding good positions in this city have 
secured their Elgin Market Garden Plot, so as to get it at this year’s exceptionally 
low price, and they can pay for their land while holding their positions, and be 
ready to move out to the “Gardens” early next spring.

It certainly gives a salaried man a feeling of security to have a few acres of perfect 
garden soil at his back in case of eventualities. If he were unable to hold his 
position for any reason—or any misfortune forced him out of his job—he would 
have a place to go where die income from his few acres would more than 
recompense him for what he had lost in the city. Nothing gives a man a greater 
feeling of peace than to be independent of the position which pays him his sal
ary, and five acres of Elgin Garden land behind you will make you absolutely 
secure against whatever may turn up in the future.

It is only lately that it has been generally known that a few acres of perfect 
soil, worked intensively, and planted to grow certain high-priced vegetables and 
small fruits, such as celery, onions, tomatoes, early table produce, and straw
berries, cantaloupes, melons, etc., would not only make more money than the big

farm if worked in the ordinary haphazard way, but would even make a man 
wealthy in a few years.

Go over to the Niagara and Grimsby districts and see what a few acres will do 
for their owners in the way of tig profits.

In Wayne County, Pennsylvania, the Hull Brothers, on three and a quarter acres 
of celery land) averaged nearly $1,300 per acre in 1912. In six years they sold 
$19,870 worth of celery from their three and a quarter acre field. Their yearly 
average per acre (hiring the six years prior to 1912 was $1,108.

Elgin Gardens soil is absolutely perfect for growing the best celery. It contains 
as much nitrogen as the famous celery fields of KaUunazoo, Michigan, and it is 
so rich that fertilizer will be unnecessary for years to come.

Don’t you think it would give you a feeling of greater security in your present 
salaried position in the dty if you had a few acres of such perfect soil to go to in 
case you were forced to give up your position?
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If Y ou Cannot Leave the City at Present, Secure 
Your Garden Plot N aw at This Year’s Low Price 
and Arrange to Make Y our Start Early Next Spring

sin
F. E. KERR & CO.,

37 Richmond St West,
Toronto.

Please send me beautifully illustrated booklet on 
Elgin Gardens.

?77 &
tf:

Look After Big Accident*.
The College street buildings arc for 

the public patients. The private pa- 
4 tients will have a five-storey structure 

In the rear on Christopher street, ac
commodating 150 at a time. On the 
University street side are the emer
gency building, where 60 people can 
be handled at once and quickly dis- 

k trlbuted to the various wards; the 
out-patients’ building, where people 
come for treatment and medicine and 
v°,,^ay a&ain, and the pathological 
building. On the Christopher street, or 
?°pth side, are the private patients’ 
building and the nurses' residence, 
both surrounded by gardens and lawns 
now being made. On the Elizabeth st. 
front, going north, is the pbwer-house,

' the servants’ building and the babies' 
hospital. All the patients' buildings 
are connected with corridors, making 
it possible to go from one to the other 
without going outside..

There are really more buildings at 
the rear than those seen from College 
street. It would have seemed better, 
from the point of impressiveness, if 
the long College street buildings had 
been placed in the rear- as a back
ground for the other structures. But 
this" would have interfered with the 
bbtalnlng of the best light and to as
sist in the work of healing, thoughts 
of an imposing structural arrangement 
were put aside. But architecturally 
the hospital Is perfect. The buildings 
are dignified and admirably' suited to 
their purposes.

Completed and equipped the 
General Hospital will,
Pendlture of 63,400,000.

:

SNAPS I i

Send for Beautifully Illustrated Booklet
This booklet will show you what money can be made in market gardening; why the soil of Elgin Gardens is 
the best in Ontario for the raising of celery, onions, melons, and small fruits, and why you can get your pro- 

, duce to market from ten days to two weeks ahead of other fruit districts, thus securing the top price., "___

Name
OWN. balance to 
urchaser, Belhaven 
v house, solid brick, de- 
lern cçmvenience. Beau- 
us at one.

Suit
rd.,

Street :
:

tv City[DOWN, bricks front, 
modern convenience. Call, Write, or Phone for Information *it'à

avenue, 8 rooms, semi- V \ 
led, (600 down and $60 j

CRisOOKINQ Exhibition 
a magnlflcant home, 9 

i k, square plan, every 
5ce. tiled bathrodtn and 
53000 cash, LIMITEDELGIN GARDENS

F. E, Kerr, & Co., Selling Agents
balance to

9
' S'OWN, balance to suit 

iser, 6, 7 and" 8 roomed 
ierrard street car lino, 
mvenient houses, 
icr must sell.

See

)
[OWN, balance easy, 8 j
|. semi-detached, solid 
lrn convenience, beauti- 
'Includlng electric fix- j
ia.ll avenue, close to 
. nice lot and side en- i

53 I

37 Richmond Street, WestLOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE L845

I
new 

mean an ex-OWN, balance to suit 
rchaser, 6 rooms, semi- 
ok. gas, water and new- 
d w.c.

It
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PRINTER OF “SUFFS”
PAPER ARRESTED

>*!s vits*CO.

8
\ vV -A?jrv

J|L MANCHESTER, Eng., May 10.—Mr. 
■r^ Whlteley, the secretary of the print

ing firm responsible for the last Issue
■ Of The Suffragette, who was arrested
■ ', yesterday, was'brought up-today at

the police court and .remanded by the 
magistrate >vho allowed him to lie re
leased on halt,,, on his giving 

■ derstahaing’noX to publish any further 
editions of the iàllitaht suffragette’s 
newt paper. tv .p>

ore, Entrance 
rd 9» ü pESfigSB% 1| B ‘A yj

A
» ! I

JWKTPann un-

11 1
Xtt L*'8» HE® •n r*iihWANTED

W

«\ Sif on Loses Rscount.
MACLEOD, Alb., May 10.—The re- 

, count ^f the provincial election hal- 
. lots iiy Mat^od constituency by Judge 
X. McNeil resisted in the defeat of Prem- 

•ler Sifton and the election of Patter- 
. eon, Conservative.

. •7vj season, a Gaeolln*" 
-V^-feet. Good car*

’r?i . . «ok
, satjic.
HERKORD. '

542 l'onge fit. Hon. Mr. Sifton 
I», however, elected in Vermilion.
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-PROPETIES FOR SALÉ.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Z PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 'PRPROPERTIES FOR SALE. 'IH mm oo. a. Black and co. Lake Slnnicoe S

154 BAY STREET.

C"LffiSn&~“» srus J. O. LUNDY
sold and exchanged; terms moderate, no 
advance charges made. We have a large 
list, including some decided bargains.
May wo list your property?_________________

soosn EACH—3 solid brick, 6 rooms,
^OwOv semi-detached; six hundred 
cash. *

THOSi EDWARDS, 365 Roncesvalles-;
■ or Even8rags at 86 Oeofffrey St. T • *

$75(30
loatè; Miot

^XÀA^-GRENADIER Road, detach- i 
qp I UUU eo, model h. m* eight rooms, ''j 
hot water heating; everything up to 
date; garage; .west and near Rones*--tZ 
va lies.

TAsOrton <& Jones
lui Dufferin St., Just north of St. Clair 
' avenue. Junction 2480.

QQ A AA—SIX rooms, solid brick, three- 
SpOdkUV piece bath, two mantels,- every 
modern conveniences, uack balcony,these 
are J st what you need, hurry for these, 
near St Clair u«enue and Dufferin street, 
t4vu cash.

' — GEOFFREY St, detached,
eight rooms; everything up to 

water *■ eating; beautifully

rrA—RONCESVALLES Ave., 27 feet 
qpJLOV 135 feet deep; an Ideal apart
ment site.

SUMMER RESORTS—Beautifully wood- 
83 ed water lots, good beach. Attrac
tive prices and terms to suit the pur
chaser. First-class hotel near by and 
transportation to the property. Illustrat
ed booklet and information sent upon re
quest. This is the best location on Lake 
Sinfeoc.

26*28While It Is too early to pronounce 
upon the efficacy of Dr. 
man’s tuberculosis scrum, It Is not 
premature to remark that some of 
those Toronto-physicians who have 
been crying -“fake” are not malting a 

favorable impression on the lay 
I am told, on good authority, 

who have been 
watching the result of the serum In
jections, with an open mind on the 
subject, are aàylng very little; are, in 

fact, inclined to say nothing whatever, 
lest , the apparent progress that has 
been observed may hot be sustained, 
but they are, ’tis said, disposed to give 
credit to the treatment , lor the im
provement that has so ia.‘ been slioWn. 
The doubters and the scoffers amohg 
the proiesslon, knowing nothing at ail 
about the “cure,'’ are keen- to criticize 
Dr. Friedmann because he has been 
unfortunate In surrounding himself 
with gentlemen who hope to commer
cialize the product and reap a big pe
cuniary benefit therefrom. But was 
that not the case with Ehrlich and 
oth.-r scientists whose preparations 
are disposed of at eo'much per?

1' ACRES—Near Beaverton1/ fin g éta
lon on property, best piece of wood- 

Could be

27

ed property on Lake Simcoe. 
divided into 5 or C beautiful building
pints.

' Decorated.Frled- Nort
’ <51 RK-RONCESVALLES Ave., 40 feet, 

qp-LOt) loti feet deep to lane; an excel- 
ln the choicest , roof, ” 

I lot 34 
tnce,
5007,

ir beaO 
il hardv

?!lent site for apartments 
Reality.«a

olivet. 25-fopt lot. This is a good buy. 
z - v -balance very easy.

-j prpOft FEET water frontage, all beau- 
JLotJ vv tixul wooded, good beach, bc- 

Hawkstone and Orillia; flag sta-
brlck.8375(H%g welT^rented.^

Û» i OTT/l—EIGHT rooms, solid brick, 
qpxOOU modern to the moment, hot 
Water heating: twenty-five hundred cash

OH PER FOOT for factory site, with 
qpJ-«vV old buildings on It. which will 
carry it while price Is advancing; 
change. _______________ __

\T;E HAVE some city lots and resi- 
, 1 derives, and western farms, listed 
with us this week, which will show big 
re urns on investments.

Ot’MMliR COTTAGE for rent—Best !
ca. ion on Lake Simcoe, seven rooms, 

well furnished, canoe and Ice, good, ho
tel, and transportation, three hours from 
Toronto.

very 
mind, 
that those doctors

non — GEOFFST r St„ detached, 
qp,_ VUV nine rooms and large sun /’ 
room, oak floors ajid trim, four rooms on S 
the ground floor; this house was ex- 3 
clusively designed for the ta

— RONCESVALLES Ave., 100 
tip-LUV feet; most commanding situa- 
tion for stores or apartments.

ta I
tion could be arranged one-quarter mile 
. rom property.

$io(j'0—*Njj ® votlnge. a.lU«iled on lue

trie ugtU. Tins is a gooo buy, ttuv ' 
see. tins. owner; hot

water heating; driveway. Appointments fE> 
by phone or otherwise.

RONCESVALLES Ave., 50 feet; 
qp—O this is undoubtedly the most 
valuable corner on this prominent street. 
A big future Is looming up for this dis
trict.

ACRES—3000 feet water frontage 
p r,ly wooded, between Cedar and 

Big Bay points.

501 A'? ACRES—Near Hawkstone station 
1 .good buildings and orchard, sandy 

beach, partly wooded.

'! raterffiOlftfl—TWO cottages, situated on 
qjKJA VV Peterboro avenue, near Duf- 
-erm street, 50-foot lot. This will suit 
ou, $90u, cash. Hurry for this.

*16'fTVHOMAS EDWARDS, 365 Roncesvalles, 1 
-i- or evenings at 86 Geoffrey St.

ex-

365 ACRES—Near Oro sirl'or >»
mile lake frontage, good buildings, 

orchard and grove.
led, g 

Wee
\ TTRACTtVE prices end terms on all 

-TV. of the above properties.
) 116fjtHE FOLLOWING are some good land 

A investments. Just read them over. . H. Mo DAVY & 'CO.:

Jo Oo LUNDYi
PEl’v FOOT—St- Clair ave., near 

Greenlaw avenue, 95 feet. This 
n snap, will surely advance.

61 Rill PER FOOT—St. Clair ave., east 
q/-LoU of Dufferin street, 60 feet, splen
did store sites, very easy terms, investi
gate at once.

$135
Phone Park 2763. Open evening* 

and trim, lot 28 x 120, brand new house * 
not quite completed. A chance of your 
lhe for home or investment. 3800 cash S 
considered.

decora
ses, et149 Ronccsvafle Avenue.

NEAR Roncesvalles. detreh- 
qifUUUU ed. solid brick. 10 bright 
looms, hot water heating, two mantels, 
laundry, hardwood floors, back and front 
stairs, slate roof, lot 34 x 140, side drive, 
every possible convenience. Only $1000 
cash required.

G. A.EW office, 154 Bay street. 
Black & Co.N G7 goo

Mai o 5390339 Corafederatiojn Life Boiidisig biCHAPMAN <& EDGE
962 Bathairst St.

; water 
y $1500CAMPLIN & GLOVER & IKI1A—WESTERN avenue, solid .

GlxlüvU brick, eight bright rooms, Vr 
through hall plan, house nearly new, 
thre^-piece bath, hot air heating, twa 
lovely mantels, laundry, hardwood floors 
and Georgia pine trim, panelled dining-, 
room. House has Just been newly decor-/,' 

A sacrifice for only $500 cash.

bi4SI A PER FOOT—Good corner, first 
hv'rv block north of St. Clair avenue, 
110 feet, will suit a builder, very easy 
terms.

ŒQftO ft—STRÀTHGONA qrovuv rooms; 4500 cash.
6avenue. hiI «K7AA—WEST of Roncesvalles, corn 

qpxJ l.VV residence, eight rooms, solid 
brick, hot, water heating, two mantels, 
t ak flonrsand Georgia pine triin.-laundry. 
Can have corner, drive with garage.

-Evqhything modern in this house. Big 
ba/gayi for this location. Terms arrang-

Wr. mHOUSES FOR SALE$4300—^$r1 oKHA>M Btreet’ 7 roomSt
Phone June. 4509. Western avenue, side drive, suitable for 

doctor; snap.
1766 DUNDAS ST.m PER FOOT—Lake view avenue, luu

'âïiïzœ $125 5SSS^SSf; hui ïü:
PER FOOT—sir feet, s.i aateti ! _____ , 67 

somhwest corner Northcliff boule- ——

Jones <& Son

The physician who expects that & 
grateful' country will reward his ef
forts on behalf of suffering humanity 
may find, tlmt lie is leaning upon .. 
slender reed. It tvo.uld lie a grand 
thing if the various governments 
would offer a substantial reward for 
the discovery of cures for tuberculosis, 
cancer and such like ills, -and distri
bute them free, but until such induce
ment is offered It does not seem to me 
that, a man should be condemned off
hand for seeking to profit by his lab
ors, even when he happens to be a 
discoverer in the realm of medical 
eclence.

A small grant was made to Jenner,
•the discoverer of vaccination, by the 
British Government, after the original 
grant proposed was cut in two. Mor
ton, discoverer of ether, was refused 
a grant by the U. S. Congress.

And speaking of physicians, it. was 
one of them who told me that he knew 
a brother practitioner who operated 
upon a common laborer for appendi
citis.. When the job was finished the 
surgeon' asked the family doctor:
"How much should I charge this 
man?" Being told , that the" patient 
-was a laborer with a family to sup
port, the surgeon suggested: “Would 
*250 be about right?"

I hope the laborer defaulted

My friends, the Liberals, are en
titled to a few bouquets for success
fully staging the Laurier meeting on 
Monday night. The Toronto Liberals 
never do things by halves. They rea
lize that the moral effect of a big noise 
in the »very centre of Toryism is great 
and they leave nothing undone Jo en
sure success, even to the running of 
special trains, with all expenses paid, 
from outside pointa. Of course, it 
was a hand-picked gathering and the 
few Conservatives who were there 
had to use bogus tickets to get past 
the door-keepers.

An Englishman, recently "out," said 
tfi me next day that lie could not un
derstand why any political party 
should go to such trouble to talk cam
paign issues to its. own 
“Why, at /ome ” lie oJj 
Liberals want to preach to the other 
fellows. It’s the- Tories that have the 
hand-picked gabfests.” He didn't un
derstand that the Him of the demon
stration was to convey the impression 
to the world that Toronto, a Tory 

- hive, was seething with rebellion at 
the navy grant and * the obnoxious 
“■gag.” What was wanted was en- 

k thuslasm, and how was.enthusiasm to 
B 'be got -if the auditors were not to be 
F picked over and chosen for their vocal 
r powers? At that, it struck me that 

those Who heard Laurier were' not too 
boisterously excited over the closure 
.and the *35,000,000 worth of Dread
nought*.

After all the shoutipg, about the,
“gag” was there anything left to be 
said on the navy when the "axe fell 
the other night? One Would imagine 
that a clever speaker like, Dr. Michael 
Clark of Ited Deer could compress 
every argument that could bo adduced 
by his side Into the space of two hours 
and have enough Unie left. to roam 
about arid tear’ to pieces 'the nebular 
hypothesis and account for the ap
pearance of the Mriritan canals. Yet 
Dr. Clark ETiotce probably half a doz
en times nt freest ! igth on the second 
clause of the bill, taking up the theme 
after all tile, other-, lading debaters 
had consumed, their .ajlutpd time, with 
the weary grind. The term "gag” 
seems to 'be. 3jomewh.Lt of a misfit 
when one considéra the prolixity of 
the opposition- s-'oakeiV and the great* 
forbearance of the government which 
hall business to transact and was pre
vented by our greatly extolled rules 
of free speech frorh getting at it.

Altho the Democratic tariff bill had 
a comparatively . ; y passage thru the 
house, of VP ; -sent a lives, it has a 
stormy future in stove at the hands of 
the Uncited State- : viators.. The sen- 
«t> has lpng been lit - homo of the log- 
roller alul v.'iil bp /.ill more so now *-
that senator* fall' to bo elected b-, Jt- fkl ÔÎ—OLEXtiARRY «yew*. Xo-«U Tu
rcot 'elector.:! vote TV" soZ 7 men, | ' UZZLlZ" X 1V6’ eorncr l0t' 

the cot,on Oi.a. ■■ J i ol Ilia '"her st - : ; tFl-TCE open evenings, 
elal Interr.'-ts will :: ■ uo in common v ' r... ,:45 iwpr» s't 
■upper . and it will Sbe aurp-'sing ,if 
the bill does not emerge with more of 
a protectionist color. Pres id an' Wl- 
eon has .served Intimation that 
wage-lowering after tariff reform will 
■be followed by a se irchlng Investiga
tion into it< wh* and wherefore, and 
by a comparison aetwe’-n tt> ■ cost of 
manufacture in the United States and 
In Importing countri-

a ted.
See this bargain.

J beautifully 
and finish,
psneled din

Houses For Sale.
<6<>0>AA—*600 CASH, payments *v ’v 
tub-iwUV rents for $20 month; Vine St.

<B<>7Kn—$500 CASH; six-roomed 
qp-e I U V detached, solid brick, all con
veniences, new; St. Clair avenue.

! eery LOTS FOR SALE.
C-<>7—BABY POINT, near Jane.
qiV I __II Investment Houses. ^

JON DU IT street, solid brick,? 
seven rooms and sun room, 

square plan, hot air heating, laundry, r , 
evez*ything modern. Only $800 cash.

iC:
' ©^TAA—SOUTH PAKKDALE spec;.., 

VI UU on Jameson avenue, handy to 
cars, detached, solid brick, eight rooms, 
hot water heating, nicely decorated,large 
lot. every convenience, house nearly new, 
best buy in district, easy terms arran 
on this, j Act quidkly.

$70 $53$8800-(!
void and Rose-mount, avenue. This is 
the best buy In this district; good terms. :

wood floor
$2000 cash

.$48007,
AnnettZ.|.,0-HERBERT street, near

$3500-™, TO aXn.
bath, hot air heatUrg, laundry, uearly 
new house. See thy -one. Only $504'cash.

$350 DOWN, somi-di-Inched, 
six rooms, solid brick; pay-

tftJK PER FOOT— Eglinton avenue,.
beautiful northeast corner, oppo

site Cedarvale property, good store sites, 
i-O feet. This will not last long, so hurry 
for It. ' ~

4È1 Aft PEK FOOT—St. Clair ave., west 
qp_LVV end; 400’ feet; will divide; rea- 
sonable terms.

$29501093 1-2 BATHURST STREET. 
Telephone HUlcrest 2113. 

«JftOftft—RUSHOLME road, detached, 
qpUOUV equare plan, nine-rooineo 
house, on lot 26 x 196, to paved lane, 
three mantels, hot water, heating, all con
veniences. —
ffiyrqftft—hilton
q? I DVU square 
house, hardwood floors, hot water heat
ing, drive; a beauty. 
fflfOftlAA—IN York loan, solid brick, 
•iPOUW bungalow, oak floors and 
trim, hot water heatihg, built by owner, 

complete house In city.
boulevard, 

and
two baths, 3S-foot lot; a very fine home 
*1 QftPft-°N HILL, 13 rooms and 
iLUoy every convenience, new, oi. 

lot 60 x 212.

FT.—Runnymedc and St. Clair, 
snap$35 veulent to

*300ments easy; snap:

III •* »

//1 f

■’"is

«to A A A—GILLESPIE avenue, solid £ I f'°°
tPObtUU brick, six rooms, hot air heat-., # J^ Jry 
Ing, three-piece bath, gas and electric,*' tÿll
two mantels, laundry, « very convenience. ,-.
$660 cash.

QAMPLIN & GLOVER. Pliope Junction4MftlAA—$2000 CASH; 10 rooms, newl 
qp±' >UV decorated. Humberside and ©TtPCftft—INDIAN road, detached, sol 

qputzux/ brick, seven rooms, square 
plan, hot water heating, two mantels, 
laundry, oak floors and Georgia pine trim, 
nicely decorated, large lot, every con
venience Only $1000 cash.

—SYMINGTON avenue, semi
detached. solid brick, six 

rooms, hot air heating, two mantels,, 
everything modern. Only $600 cash.

$3500
Gilmore ^ Johnston

REAL ESTATE.
Corner Yonge and St. Clair Ave. N. 8131. 
«Mtftftft—OSS1NGTON avenue, seven- 
q^WW roomed bungalow, solid brick, 
square plan, oak floors, hot water heat-

Csimpbell Campbelldetached,
nine-roomed

street,
plan. JY\?E HAVE several good buys on. the 

““ Vaughan road which will surely
2 LOMBARD AND 77 VICTORIA.

!i $7200-^™,

tached, solid brick, owner’s home, 9 rooms 
and bath, hardwood floors, concrete auto 
driveway, easy terms, worthy of Inspec
tion.

Indian road and 
well built, de-

grow Into money. y, ■ - ' <ÈXrîftft—♦«'EAR Sunnyslde avenue. 
qpAoUo tached, solid brick, eight 
rooms, square plan, hot water heating, 
two mantels, laundry, hardwood floors 
and trim, slcte roof, newly and expen
sively decorated, must go this week, own
er leaving city, small payments consider
ed. This is your chance.

' do-
7 TpOR ANY of the above specials, write. 

J call or phone. 67
1 two rosntel

J800„ïï
1

ing.most
$1 Aftftft—PALMERSTON 
-LOWV square plan, 11 rooms

i:

ffiijonfl—WEST END, solid brick, eights, 
qpO» :VU rooms, nèw house, hot air., 
heating, three-n'ece bajh, every conven-' 
ience. Only $500 cash.

balance Of

$600KmFAERBiWK MARKET 
OARBEN

$60(HM™lm^era
water heating, side drive.

I
ifiTOflft—SHUTER street, solid brick, 
qpi — W 9 rooms, excellent rooming 
house, newly decorated throughout, lot 10U 
feet deep to lane.'

rooms, hart
arranged^ ^' ,-r ACRES—With house, barn, stable and 

outbuildings, green house 18 x 60, for 
$9000; terms arranged; other 5 acres ad
joining $1000 per acre. Apply JÏ R. Allen, 
415 College.

tT. CLAIR avenue,
I tJ vV brick, nine .rooms and 

room, two mantels, oak floors and - trim, 
separate toilet, hot water heating, elec
tric fixtures, cost $135, included, also 
grs range.

* solid
sun <ÈD<îftft—WESTMINSTER avenue, de- 

qpUOUV tached, solid brick, eight 
rooms, cross hall plan, hot watel- heat
ing, two lovely mantels, laundry, hard
wood floors and trim, beautifully decor
ated, every convenience, $1200 cash re
quired.

$*>950—kmwI {nnd^Hunlbers!de. •-,.
rooms, hot air heating, gas, and electric; 
Di-fly d«-«-.orated, every convenience. Only 
$500 cash.

HAVE a big list of houses in good 
localities at the right prices. 

JONES & SON, 1095 1-2 Bathurst Street.
- WE $500 ae!

SOUTH PARKDALE, over- 
I UV looking lake, detached solid 

brick, 8 rooms, stone foundation, slate 
roof, worth more, would rent at forty. 
$750 down, balance very easy.

1 rooms, tw
$2700,.67

$500 c,TI1CHMO.YD W.—Two good corners. 
dA $300,000 and $10u,000 cash required. Adams and Quaint "VfOTICE—No numbers given over. J

JO phone. Just appointments made.

TT. M. DAVY & CO., 149 Roncesvalles,
LI . valles avenue. Park 2763. Open • 
evenings. ’

rooms, oak 
balance $27

^OAfV-NEAR Bathurst, 
qPOvvv nine rooms > and sun 
solid j>rick, square plan, three mantels, 

, laundry tubs, oak floors and trim, buffet 
in dining-room, hot water heating.

detached
1 Y»ELT LINE—Factory or lumber yard; 

■*-* $500 cash, balance easy.
room,©Ofjftft—CHESLEY avenue, detached, 

qpO—ivv 7 rooms, on large lot, lane at 
side and rear, suitable for expressman.

© f Cftft—NEAR Pacific avenue, levelv 
qprirOW location, detached, solid brick, 
eight rooms, cross hall plan, 
heating, two mantels,, laundry, oak floors

56 KING W. l'aune «V..-,.iue v-vu-i. 
L>~ —MARKHAM, below Bloor,
qpV 1 UV nine rooms, good terms.

il w u 1—BaTHuRûT, uelacued, corner 
qpe/UVU house, suitable lor doctor or

East

S5500-Jhot air
T>UFFER1N street—Northwest edrner, 

north St. Clair, 50 x 100, in city; $750 
cash.

1 PER FOOT—Greenlaw awenue. 25 
feet, pressed sale. See this

sun room, 
ished in oal 
cash.

$38 A—DEER PARK, first door off 
qpO I u V Yonge, 11 rooms, three man
tels, palm room and sun room, hot water 
heating, suitable for a dentist. See this 
at once.

and«•dentist.
U I •>, m—LINDSEY avenue, eight 
qp"±Ovv rooms, solid brick, detached.

North "1 oronto Bargains. 
©QAftft—ROl’ER street, detached, 
qpOVvv brick, six rooms, modern. 
topfOAft—ROPER, detached, brick, 10 
wOtiVV rooms, moddrn.
©-Oftft — SHELDRAKE, detached, 
qpUOVv brick, six large rooms; snap. 
fljjXT’ftft—BRIAR HILL, detached, 
qpt> I UU brick, eight rooms, hot water

make offer.
-VTO AGENTS. Write H. B„ 52 Dor va le 

■ avenue, city. ed7 The SunmysMe Realty Co.
Cor. Queen and Roncesvalles Avenue.

Phone—Park 48t>î. *

JXAMPBELL & CAMPBELL, AdeL 560. oak flobre i 
throughout ,
*1000 cash.

I p'

I 11

i1

FoJc Dobsoo Soe«
$3o000 Wesley; apartment site, lot
145 on Wellesley, by 100 feet on* Sher- 
oburne. about half cash.

Sherbourne and- I The Laesdowne Exchange
R. KNIGHT

Real Estate and Business Broker. 
1275 Bloor Street West, . '

Doctor’s or Dentist's Special.
T OVELY corner house, 10 rooms, hard- 
Ak wood floors, hot water heating, beau
tifully decorated throughout, nice gar
age. This in an Ideal position for doc
tor or dentist. Only $6000 for quick sale. 
Apply Knight. 1275 Bloor.

Ti $100—NORTH DANFOKTH, four 
rooms, roughcast; balance $1000,

,

<$Sftftft—QUEEN st.» corner store; lot 
qpouvu 19 1-2 x 70; cash, $2000. 56/f iftft—GALLEY ave.. detached, slx- 

TxXyy rooms and attic, every conve
nience, Jot 20x135; cash $1950.

11 easy terms.I
*‘>nnnft—YORKVILLE avenue, 61 feet 
éiUUUU 4 in. x 158, with six-roomI —GLliitAKD street eight rooms, 

conveniences; balance $1800;
eat y terms. r

«7200-S3SÆ?,heating, modern.
$60rŒS rooms, TOê

—GLENCAIRN, new, brick, de
tached, seven rooms, large

store, solid 
; cash $3500.

house, all conveniences; this Is a splen
did lot; half cash.

! <S*7ftf|fl—GRENADIER road, detached, 
w4 L/UU bungalow^ S rooms, hot water
heating, drivcv.ay: ■ oajfji.' TtfWti, w

ffl. f .u.fl—ition ltiiii- squild
-4?*±tir/V detached, 8 rooms, decoi 
cash, $1000.

|
26=28SOftft—DANFORTH and WooSblne dis- 

S;»VU trlc.t, new, six rooms, detached, 
furnaOc, gas, concrete foundation; bal
ai.ce $170U; easy terms. ,

<£fîft—60 FEET, Glen 
wvlv ca^h, $1000.

îor.q
S6ÎB00■in. ■ ’ (I

» J I .

Grove avenue; ©KKftft—ÎNDÎAN Road, detached, 7 
qJWVV rooms, square plan, hot water 
heating, every convenience; cash $1000.

«4L
East Bm

lot. /
©7<>ftft—SHELDRAKE, seven-roomed 
w4 .~;Uv bungalow, all modern, hard
wood finish throughout.
(PQjXl >( I—SIIEI.DRAKE, new, brick, 
'irvU-JU detached, square plan, 11 
rooms, numerous good features.
*1 Qftftft—ALEXANDRA blvd., 12
lOUUU rooms, five mantels, excel-

'IfcQft—FEET, 
tikJU cash, $1000. '

Glenwood avenue :adherents. DENj gserved, “the ffiMQftrt—CONDUIT st.. 7 rooms, de- 
qpyzOUU tached, square plan, every 
convenience, lot 23.3x100; cash $1800.

£29511- Framk BottWITHROW avenue, close 
Broadview, six rooms, con-

6‘QQftA—A'DRIAN a»e»Se*. sernl-de-v 
jfOOUV tached, 6 rooms, solid brick;
cash, $600. T~ _______ _______ ____ ,

© II! ft ft—ALHAMBRA,' ave,, seml-de- ; j 
qpJztJUV tached. s romps, every cbtiV.e-i jy 
nienee; cash $1000. oh

("1ILMORE & JOHNFTON, corner 'Yonge 
street and St. Clair avenue. Tele- 4 43 6Cv vniences.

rhone North 8131. : INDU! Ade. 255.707.KENT BliDG.I <5 O “ ftft—BROADVIEW avenue, near 
qpHtfVV Gcrrard, six rooms, conven
iences, store property.

(JJiJOftft—WES TLODGE ave.. seml-dc- 
ni*—«kvUU tached, newly decorated, lot 
16x135; cash $900 .

17000Thiee Extra Good 
Investments

Business Properties,
ffi-TnAA—CARLTON " street, west of 
qp i UVU Parliament, corner, splendid 

site, good frontage, and depth to

comprising 
Market str 
nade; only 
easy terms.

lently finished.iII pi!

! tk I ■ ^
-\ - GERRARD and Jones, six 

-, ) I V/vU. rooms, solid brick, very mod
ern . , "x

ti'OQflft—COWAN ave„ semi-detached,.,! 
'tlOuUu solid brick; cash $1000.

ÇîîxOAft—FERN < ave.. detached, 7 
SPU-^UU rooms, lot 20x130; cash $1000.

store
lane. Terins arranged.Store Special $3ioo-?sv™=aii;?,i"-: 6 rooms,,—LAPLANTE avenue, 35 feel 

close to Gerrard, equity $7000; 
might take good second mortgages.
*14000$.3800-V-æ

foundation, hard\v
’llLEY avenue, 

solid brick, 
ood floors, every con-

ijf seven
stone tiTORE—In a good business section in 

^ the east end; has a good stable and 
20-foot driveway ; suitable for butcher. 
This is a good investment. Rented for 
$45 per month ; will sell for $4500. See 
us for further information.

i \

Harrmgtoe Paxton,,
Financial Site

tÈQOPxft—PERTH avenue, new, 6 good 
qprJOW rodms, 2 mantels,-all conven
iences, good lot to lane; snap.

qjtJQftft EACH—Keele street, oppusite 
«,1'IOUU park, pressed brick, slate 
roof. 8 good rooms, newly decorated, well 
rented; Investment.

^T'ALLER, ,295 Roncesvalles Ave.

south of Ki
11 irence.

$1 A OiAA—T ERA U LA Y street, 25 feet, 
_I -±UW splendid investment ; sure to 

advance; absolutely the cheapest on the 
street.

♦nooo*Ç J -ijlft—ntVBRDALE. near Brond- 
"ii ■ “'b view, seven rooms,solid brick,
Iv- t Water heating. A snap. f, so. 0 etor 

king; easyHepburn Sparrow
225 JONES AVENUE.

Phone Garrard 317.
' T71RANK BOTT, 707 Kent Bldg. Ade 

X* 255. 67/NALL and see us. 
V- requirements in 
end .properties.

IVq can meet your 
Riverdhle and east King and Bay vicinity, wide corner lot; buildings could he remodeled. This,£ 

Is one of the best corners left In the ftna r.clal district, and price is below market, ' 
value. Let us give you particulars of till s valuable site. Exclusive agents, 
ringten & Paxton, 21 Adelaide St. East. Main 282.

*85000 I67.

Har- -t
67.Hickey & Graham •**y terms.John B. Jackson’s List.

B. JACKSON, 71 St. ClarensUV J. DOBSON & SON, 375A Broadview
-L n venue. JOHN 

Avenue. East End Specials
Sioflf)—CASH on each, balance S2300 

easy terms, pair seven roomed 
new houses, brick fronts, full-size ver
andah, and upper balcony, water closet 
separate from bath 
full size cellar 
lot and close

Tel. Jet. 486. 
—ST. CLAIR avenue, near James;. 

25-foot lots, $2 per foot cash, bal
ance $10 month.

1661 DUNDAS STREET. BUSfj
$26 *H♦nJo Bo Hood and Co, Summer Resort Specials.

—DETACHLD collage, Caesarea, 
,W»UU one hundred yards from Lake 
Scugog; sandy beach, good boating and 
fishing.

r
«ranged.ii. u ■

II : v>C‘~/lit—GRACE street, detached, nine 
qpUUVU rooms and bath, square plan, 
all modern conveniences, in best of
pair.

—WILLARD avenue, also Spears 
avenue, 50-foot lots, wooded.$33 BARRON (5UHOWSGN

2034 u QUEEN EAST

*9!’Mroom, gas, electric, 
r, every convenience, good 
to cars.II re-

—CLOSE to Lake Scugog, ten- 
roomed house with near an 

acre of orchard, outbuildings, barn and 
garage, feasy access, everything for gooo 
summer home. Terms easy.

—LINCOLN avenue, near Runny- 
mede, 72 feet ; ripe for building;$41 J.$500—KbiSliuLME l’ark crescent. 

tiU’uyUU detached, square plan, eight 
rooms and bath, all conveniences, Fdak 
flcofs and trim, combination Seating.

"PhCr.U dsr for * an appeliitrnent. 4o sec 
through.

CASH... , pach-—Palr p ■ oomed,
prick front houses, every con

venience; these are good buys ; act quick-
ÎS00 cash.*

:y. Hot water heating, on 60 foot lot. Thte is 
the best lot on tho street. See this end 
make au offer.

Must Sell.
— ----------------------------------- SRJ$>nft—SOLID brick, eight rooms, oak

corner Oreen-oods qprirAA/U floors in every room down- 
Phone Gerrard 2622. | stairs, oak trim, oak stairs, two flre-

—-------------------■ places. Pease furnace; $1200 cash.
■l&Xftftft—BALSAM avenue, close to JJPEN Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
qpUUVU lake, detached, seven rooms, ' 7 evenings, also Saturday afternoons. ’

Real Ee
Sped

(J>XA—DUFFERIN street, just north of 
qPuV 1-1. Clair; block, ISO feet; $10 pel- 
foot cash, balance three years.

(Li, | « ;i.m-.AR WEST ON, mile from 
±-M/1 f railroad, good ■ seven-roomed 

house with outbuildings and four acres 
orchard just coming in blossom.

( 'HAS. L. WATT. 
A- and Gerrard.

.© i Qftft— BEATRICE street, near Col
'S- TOW lege; eight rooms and bath, 
dll conveniences: only $1000 cash.

EACH—Maple avenue, over
looking Humber River, brand 

new houses, six rooms, having every 
convenience; special price quoted for 
cash.

$2800 Morrow <& C©„
ra.i
HI Mw million 

ittrontage on 

trentage on

downtown o

sr

TJSULL particulars of these -bargai 
Jackson. *

ns, see
Êli r; t07

Vacant Property.
C,1,>Q—BATHGATE avenue. close to 

Dan forth avenue: 320 x 100 feet.

4
577 DUNDAS. PHONE PARK 309(1
$3150-^fu^aC^, veraTT gTst 

electric, close to College. Cash, $750.

$±400~‘S1'°f4 ;7nd 5 rooms' bri..-k, 
“ J J good ouslness stand, Dundas
sti-cot. Cash, $1CU0..

H. W. Dawson’s List.
W>DAWSON, NINETY COLBORNE 
Street, Toronto. S Q. THOMPSON! H. r—LAUGHTON Lots for Sale

Bracofiida!e=lilII Park
$3000 pairavenue,

solid brick, six rooms, all con
veniences; rented for $24 each ; $300 cash, 
balance easy.

-
Phone North 119.('V—RAVENS DEN avenue, n.ehr St. 

<d:V cinire avenue, 25 x 118 ft.
793 YONGE ST.

IHillHi
TJRAMPTON PEC -PEKT1EB—Acreages, 
J1 residences or lots.

:a: : tFor Sale.
©f'i'HYa—NORTH END. choice locality,-r 
qpUWv new S-roomed, solid brick,,,., 
square plan, finished throughout In quar- 
tercut oak, detached, best open plumb J* 
ing, hot water heating, side entrance. .M

on pro 
Itatofflce I, 
•brth halt, 
*Midered.

Ç'Ot)—JAMEB street, 50 x 125: surreund- 
1"e property selling at $25 and 

?:’,i) per foot
■ ! «>‘>-0,0—PACIFIC, solid brick. 

(Jtt-JUv rooms, hardwood floors, everv 
convenience: $1100 cash ; owner must sell 
at oh' e.

Tf\ORTY - ACRE fruit farm that is pay- 
-2- ing twenty per cent, on price asked, T> EACH ED by Bathurst street cars, it 

!h situated immediately north of 
Davenport road and west of Christie 
street. It is an exclusive residential dis
trict. well restricted. Opening prices, $50 
to $125 per foot. Roadways are now br
ing graded. Many lots are sold and build
ing operations will commence very soop. 
13 u y now before prices are advanced. 
Stuart R. Comba. Lumsden Building, 
Main 5708. exclusive selling agent. Branch 
office, Davenport road and Christie street.

67

:i
fo,75fr1JO’t:SH' ttrlek front, . 

— I JU and bath, ggs, electrl
arid:.h„ furnace, nice hit,
Cash. $500. ’

6 rooms 
c, ver- 

end.

O LVK NTY - KIX acres, with fine orchard 
ka and' good building?, five miles Irem
Hamilton.

^ *
Si 690 dctaclu-L 8 rooms, square^,;
plan, large reception hall, <iuarter-curv 
oak floors airi finish, large bath room, 
with best opi.'u plumbing, beamed coll» -ji 
ing in dining room, "w.c in basement, nil 
hot water heating, side drive, large lot.-ta 
room for garage. « .JM

U. G. THOMPSON. 793 Yonge Street" 
Phône North 129.

Hill district, new,north—GALLEY '$5600 eigrn
room?:, solid brick, .hot. water, 

newly pafhted and decoraU 4; \voi*h 4.-uk- 
Ing at.

avenue,? • g -1 J. B. H lod Ac 
Phono ( ’oil. 497. *7

wrec-storey 
vacai. 
ftttrac 

1FP to rally

W. DAWSON. Ninety Colburns St.
3C7

T OT Dundas street, 03 3-4 x 107, $150 
^ per foot. Cash, $500; balance, build- 
ers’ terms. •

H. .

POLICE FOUND MAN
DEAD ON DOORSTEP

TTiCKEY & GRAHAM, 1661 Dundas 
street. 67■ ISLINGTON jy£ORROW & CO.

! s '
“I AA ACRE "FARM, about mne miles to 
IUU King and Yonge. fronting on main 
ioad. suitable for subdividing into 5 and 
10-acre lots, 270 rods frontage on the 
read ; rich, sandy loam in high state oi_ 

ltivaUon. Price at office. J. A. Aber- 
Victoria street.

11 HMlcrest Gardens■ i

FSslherainid Freech-Message and Poison Bottle Along
side House of Providence 

Inmate.

; 8
OITUATED south of Davenport 
D and cast of Christie street, specula
tive builders’ opportunity, moderate re
striction;! Opening price $55 per foot and 

Roadways are now being graded. 
Water and sewer mains wi’.l bo laid very 
soon. Stuart R Comba, exclusive selling 
agent, Lumsden Building, Main 5708. 
branch office, Davenport road and Chris
tie street.

road
■if

LAN;:DOWNS AND COLLEGE ! 
Rhone J’ark 35.'J.

«aOOO ■‘•CÎ.1D brick, detached, cor- 
> her residence, square plan l
rooms, conservatory, 2 mantels, ' ho. 
water, haruwood floors and tr.m, garage I 
1 minute from College cars. Owner E 
sacrificing tit .a for quick sale One thou: 1 
sand cash.

CORNERcu .‘I Be<17dt-en

[Tihe Toronto Detective 
Agency, Limited

■
■ . rjIKORNlHI I >, ACTION OF ACTING

MAYOR DISPLEASING
Now. 7-roomed house, un 

< un: ter-acre of land; large verandah, 
bnr.ment, cistern, f.vrnnce. firepl ice. Ap
ply owner. U H 11..Tîvirnhiü. • d7

up.
“I? anything happens to me the cer- 

t:ficatq of my mrylng ground at Mount 
Ule i.'ant Cemetery is at 4415 East 
AiCi.i.de street, in a trunk. Ask for

a get*. “Jno. Kemp.”
"r.S.—It you would p.ione the York 

Uioncars’ Society, perhaps they would 
Pay the small amount it would cost 
my being carried to my burying 
ground, if they, knew the circum
stances, I being a member.

“J. Kemp.”
This was the message found oy the 

police at daybreak Saturday, when P. 
C. Carrero noticed a dead man sitting ! 
on the. steps of 'the House of Provi
dence. 20 Power street.

As the constable touched the

. i
; ! II » ten

2 Vera
Dd.

I i-.it ,U HE 
New unturio farms for sale. 

Mulnolland uc Co., Toronto 
ed”

il I -.
il t i

67$2,93

I'asy 1er

llk»-< «■th up.manI 1 And His Worship Hastened Horae 
to «Displace Sensational 

Aider-man.
t. j, HW floors I
'enic-Tie vh|
^ fltteonj

[H)oM
thut finifates, vc 
e.ls in J 
handled

QNAP ON JANE ST.-AÎ40 for qu-el: 
8A Sale, 100 ft., near Caibecl:. will doubl: 
in one year. Waller, 335 Roncesvallv. have several vacancies 

and Detroit offices, and will receive written applications 
from bright, energetic men of unquestionable character. 
State age, height, nationality, and give references from 
employers covering the last five years. Only written appli
cations will be considered.

I on their staff in Toronto, Hamilton. 5 ;ft L>: - ; j t«j:.U UI'.CK, t
<„uuod rooms, square pi a, gas an ‘ 
eiectric, o-p.ece bath, hot tot 25 x 
130 to lane, close to Bloor <u.u Carietoi' 

E.ght hundred cash.

.--Y.pl
I avenue.WALLER'S 

Vacaimt Land Special ( 1 RENADIER ROAD SPECIAL—$7600 
vY buff brick. 8 rooms, handsomely de-

MONTREAL Cue. May 10—Acting- 
Mayor Mcdaric Martin’s brief reign. In 
the absence of Mayor Lavallee, came 
to a dramatic ending In the civic 
pfflee this morning.

The sensational alderman had Just 
arrived at the office and was calling 
for more, documents to sign. ' when in 
■walked Ma worship who had come 
post-haste from "Chicago In reeponse 
to a 'hurry-up call from hi" col’eagims. 
Then.' i" .« ; :~;e In the ti.T.vr for
n few mi rv a

The mayor did not miner wor.lt and 
gave the itld.'ia;:n a clear understand* 
ing of what he thought of IV ; sensa
tional can er at the city ii *.11. Than
both cooled off an-1 busln-sa got down 
to the, normal again.

«...

cars.

corated, all oak floors and trim, beam eu 
and panelled dining-room, fihe sun room, 
heated; water heating; divided basement; 
rear auto drive. Snap, Waller, 365 
Roncesvalles avenue.

$2800—,»v?Cue’ br,ck front 4-.VUV house of 6 large rooms, bath- 
room, gas, hot air, good concrete cellar 
la rye verandah; a firs l-class renting pro
position Only three hundred cash.

$60ULU'PAKK 60 x üu,avenue,

—KI3ELH street, opposite
l ark, 60 , 125; fine 2-family site"' . I Htgn j i I—< ’$$ .

i m man a
bottle which had held carbolic acid 
tinkled to the sidewalk. Kemp was 
U5 . •-• ;rs old. * Ko had been an inmate 
of Hi.- Hover of Providence for two 
year-, but left last Thursday ‘to look
. >:■ y.-erk Yesterday hr was noticed ]--------------------------------------------------—------------------ .
on the street in front of the histitutlo--. ; Ç 1 Cft— n inçusvadGEô avenue, 
and at that time was quite Intoxicate6. ?• *.'• v' 1 ' ■ ' t’st store site cm this fine 

The police are trying to And out next ,ot hôldîng at $230.

wh«t. druggist sold him the poison 
while in this condition.

JT'ISIIER & FRENCH.-

Farms for Sale «y hot- 
Ia-I'gu 

four U,

7x1,1,LE rtrcct. 80 x 15b, to pri- 
2 1 ___ vat0 tills ia extra special

$1 avenue. 43 x
•. '* “ - -1 ' tj Line, good apartment

s

-

Toronito Detective Agency, Limited
HEAD OFFICE;

:

Oft MILES from Toronto, 4 miles from 
Karris too and-Mount Forest. 1 mile 

from school, loo acres, with good house, 
orcbaril and outbuildings: S* acres bush. 
15 ceres

■ HELP WANTED.

WqSTBI'—Experienced rroturmrn \n- 
.. *Y wit-., ... --.ifleav-s, McDonald, i 
Room\22. Iro<;uv.:s tlotel. 71 ;

to3 8,0pasture, nr 1 53 arras good farr.* 
i.iad with running creel:, well and sprint- 
Situated Lot 12 on the 13th Concession 
Min to. County of Wellington. Will seil 
very cheap or exchange for equity in citi 
property. Full particulars from Campbell 
& Campbell, 77 Victoria street, Toronto

35 Toronto, Street,
A. Gr. BO ABLE, Pres ent

= Toronto, Can.
F. D. BURGAB, Gen. Mgf.

hot-: 
* *ar Hr,,31-f

LOST.

U0-g
la pine
and f, 
*• gas

T OST+' .old signet ring, with crescent 
Reward at 135 Howland avenue 

phone HUlcrest 1109.

yyALLER, 395 Roncesvalles Ave.141
•1 si

or
712

U S’ d.-V
- ” -
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UMAY 111913THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSUNDAY MORNING \§S FOR SALE. T
are run in either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, ill 
times In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), tor 6 cents per werd. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000. ediu.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE,

TANNER '<& 'GATES
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. LINERBDSmicesval!e®g

I H. L. ROGERSfSt. J ta Victoria strhikt 
Main 088-989

Residences.
♦‘JfiflfHl—IvOXBOitOUOH street east, 

—.'tvVV new. ûetaclied notnè, hav
ing thirteen large rooms, five uatnrooms 
and toilet rooms, very large eunroom and 
balcony, billiard room In basement, new
ly decorated. This house has every mod
ern convenience. Including Instantaneous 
water heater, vacuum meaner, etc., lot 
nearly sixty feet frontage by good depth, 
with fine shade trees.
M fiPUiO-UuSEUALB, new home of 
-LVWV fine colonial design, with 

twelve very large rooms, sunroom, bal
conies, etc., imishod in uaK wrtn oak 
floors, large lot with some excellent trees. 
Altogether the most attractive home ot
tered at the price.
*1 ',tiï special, new, Rose-,
, V dale, of ten rooms, two
bathrooms, with extra large living, dining 
and main bed rooms, oa 
inflige and floors, fifty-foot lot, with ex
cellent depth. House built by prominent 
architect. 'Specially reduced price for 
iimnedlate sale only.HBpEpiPBMi^l 
mediate Inspection; keys at office. 
SÈUKfUV—ROSEUALE, In choice loca- 
WtlW tlon, new, detached home, Just 
completed, nine excellent rooms, bath
room and separate toilet, oak floors and 
trimmings, forty-foot lot, with side drive. 
Really good value.
KTQnil"A remarkably neat, elght- 

«U • dW roomed home. Just being com
pleted, with exceptionally large living 

.room and sunroom, quartered oak finish, 
hot water heating, side drive.

Special Investments. 
iiftPvAfl—(,R dffer, brand new store and. 

qpuuvv apartment building. College 
street, rented at six hundred dollars per 
annum, tenants supply own heat, nine
teen feet frontage. Snap. This must be 
sold.

* j 157000—CORIVER block of three solid 
VW brick, six-roomed houses, rev

enue six hundred dollars per annum. This 
Is an A1 investment.

Ir HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED. \ ^ ' -
XTk5—oêTcangflian Government Jobs, 

130 week. Write immediately for 
free list of positions open. Franklin In
stitute, Dept. 711 C.. Rochester, N Y. edT

SUMMER RESORTS.OFFRÊY St., detached 
rooms; everything UD K ' 

■r beau til uu,
Realty Brokers, Tamier-Qates Building. 

26-28 ADELAIDE ST. WEST ATMUSKGKA cottage to rent, Bala Park, 
Ji close to C.N.U. station; furnished; 6 
looms; wood, supplies handy. Rent for 
season, 370. Apply owner, 80 Howard 
/avenue, Rlverdale.____________ jsdtf

BUILDING MATERIAU '

Yonge Street 
Special

ONCE.MAIN 5893
<6‘^7nn-HERTMOUNT avenue, de- 
qpOivV tached. solid brick, excellent 
little home. $1000 cash. ■

-BERTMOUNT avenue, semi
detached, solid brick, 

rooms, mantel, nice little home, 
cash.

North End Houses for Sale
1—KENDAL AVENUE. 10

rooms, detached, solid brick, 
...is roof, side drive, hardwood floors and 
vînt, K»1 34 3-4 x 13U> every moderu e°n-

‘ ALVIN avenue, nine
SiDuv rooms, detached, solid brick, hot 

heating, lot 25 x 130, every convetu- 
hardwood floors and finish. Terms

iORMALLY avenue,
solid brick, new house, 

hardwood -floors and

pANT OPERATORS.
iAOIER Road,, detach- 
lodel h> m- eight rooma 
ing; everything up to 
vest and near Ronoea-

.*1050' AYR. MAN, are you earning enough 
"X money to aupport yourself and fami
ly as you should? If not, call in and see 
us. We teach real estate salesmen how 
to make from $10 to $100 per day free, 
and all we want Is men with brains and 
ability. We have the best proposition 
on the market. Write or call 610 Con
federation Life 
2648.

$3400", pANT FINISHERS, female.six
T 1ME. Cement, Etc.—Crushed atone at 
L cars, yards, bins or delivered; beet 
quality ; lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Contractors1 Supply Company. Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6859; Main 4324, 
Park 3474; College 1371. ed-7

$800 25 by 128 to a lane; south or 
College. The only property In 
this section to be had at any- 
thjtfg like this price. $2400 a 
foot. For further particulars 
as to mortgage, etc., see

pANT PRESSERS.iUFFRFY St., detached, i
. rooms and large sun 
itqd trl.n, four rooms on 

lit' this house was ex 
ed for the owner; hot 
trlveway. Appointments 
rwse.

ARDS, 365 Roncesvalles 
at 86 Geoffrey St.

CASH—CARLAW avenue, semi
detached. solid brick, eight 

finished in hardwood, balance of
$800
rooms,
$3200 arranged. JJAND SEWERS.

Building. Tel. Adelaide ¥Î $f5S00rooms,

hot water heating, 
finish. $1500 cash. ■■
Le l rHI I—DUGGAN avenue, six rooms, 
SfrtOvV solid brick, oil conveniences, 
detached, good lot, $1000 cash.

' West End Houses for Sale.
•t ,, ,aon<>—TWO-FAMILY house. In

’lvOv* west end, beautifully finished 
„nd decorated, separate heating systems, 
iarages, etc., etc.,, will rent tor $110 per 
month, good Investment.
SkDCHI 1—WRIGHT avenue, new, solid 
$00Uv brick, detached, eight rooms, 

'•ii hot water heating, sun room, side drive, 
.111X avenue, solid " ■' only $1500 cash required.
eight bright room- '-V | U3Ü1V1—GLENDALE avenue, solidan, house nearly new" ’ r $5o00brick, semi-detached. eight 
hot air heating, two. 9 rooms, hardwood floors and ^finish, sun 

foundry, hardwood nwronr,"i'i room, all conveniences, $10»b cash, bal-
^jÏÏTbemînt^ it'Æ I SS&aSItaRMOUTH Gardens. de- 

. for only t$500 cash $5t)UUtached, solid brick, eight rooms,
i v«eo. beautifully decorated, hardwood floors

_4__________ and finish, three fireplaces, beamed and
» naneled dining-room, a complete home. 

l»EQfU>--GARDEN avenue, detached, 
Sim riv?™ * 1 <50ouVsolid brick, seven rooms, hard- 

^Iflleatlng. “aundS" 1 wood floors and finish, decorated, about
Only $8d() cash. n\' -* 1 gW^ilE^oODS1 avenue, sol.d 

■$4oUU brick, eight rooms, very, con
venient to cars, good renting proposition, 
only $300 cash, required. , A ,
® i Onn—OAKMOUNT road, detached, 
$±OUU solid brick, eight rooms, with 
large frontage on three streets, separate 
toilet, oak floors. Georgia pine trim, 
room for garage, $1000 cash, a bargain. 
eiTrtA— SHAW street, semi-detached, 
#fclUVsolid brick, eight rooms, hard
wood floors and finish downstairs, $1000

—CRAWFORD street, seml-de- 
©i1 W tached, solid brick, eight rooms, 
two mantels, laundry tubs, oak floors. 
•ÛHA CASH—CARLING avenue, semi- 
WuWdetached, solid brick, six' rooms, 
balance Of $2800 arranged.
JCAA CASH — FAIRVIEW avenue, 
vOWsemi-detached, solid brick, eight 

balance of $3550

Business Properties.
—YORK street, . prominent 

drUVV corner, near King street,
lot 200 x 105 to lanes, will divide, revenue 
pays taxes, heavily constructed brick and 
stone builoing.
ligOpr/ut PER FOOT, York street, p 
qp—elUv minent corner, lot 36 x 76 to 
lane, easy terms.

eight edTCARPENTERS AND JOINEHS. TJTGHEST WAGES, .lgbt, airy wock- 
1T shop, under best of condition».5 fYUTSIDE CARPENTERS and bench 

" men wanted Immediately to -work In 
a thriving town In Western Ontario. 
When writing state age and wagi 
peeled. Apply to Box 16, The T 
World. ed7

FRANKISH A KTHUK FISHER. Carpenter. Store 
- and Office Fittings, 114 Church St.

ed-7 "|>AND.ILL & JOHNSTON. LTD., W«l- 
1» Ungton & Simcoo streets.Telephone.ST - es ex- 

oronto
• I >«RATION LIFE BLDG. 

M»ki4»2T.
621 VOX FED "I> 1CHARD G. KIRBY, 

•Lw tractor, jobbing. 5S9
ro- rarpenlar, con* 

Tons» 8t ed-7
k and aah trim- T ONCfl.CO» A

T>EA|L ESTATE SALESMEN wanted 
Aw to sell property that will sell itself. 
Box 23, World. 67

PER FOOT. York -street, lot 
20 x 74 feet to lane, revenue 

producing, easy terms.
PER FOOT, York street, 95 x 
200 feet to lane, good revenue, 

This property will double in

Ü^OOO HERBALIST*. QVERFRES6ERK.IS e advise- iin- LONG AND HILLw2763. Open evening* 
x 120, brand new house ' m 
ted. A chance of your S 
investment. $800 cash*--!

A LVBIVS Herb Medicines, 169 Bay St, 
A Toronto, Ner»e, Blood. Tonic Medi
cines, for Piles, Rheumatism. Ecsema, 
Dyspepsia, Liver, Kinneys, Bowel Com
plainte, Dropsy, Urinary Diseases. ed7

$1500 rpAJLORS. VTA/ANTED—At once, first-class steno- 
* v graphers. Must be speedy and ac
curate. Good positions for competent 
operators. State experience and salary 
expected. Box 15, World. ed7

616 PAPE AVE.
Sfcî^(W)—6 rooms, solid brick, new, 
qptAA/VU every comfort and conveni
ence? pair of these near Pape and Dau- 
fortli; $600 down.

easy terms, 
three months. QPERATORS.PER FOOT, York street, 20 x 

76 feet to lane, good revenue.$1000 MEDICAL.
easy terms.

MOVEMENT fhat is on foot will 
make York street another Bay street. 

Large banks and financial houses are be
ginning to Invade this street and erect 
large office buildings. Already large deale 
have taken place at $4000 per toot.

pOCKET MAKERS.mWO piano rubbers and two polishers. 
-L Apply Hetntsman A Go., West To
ronto. ed7-6t

A 1 \R. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private 
tJ eases; pay when cured; consultation 
tree. 61 Queen east.

dls- 1$350 DOWN—Detached, 6 rooms
thru hall; balance only $1000. •d-7 gEAM PRESSERS.

4MCAA—8 rooms, overlooking Withrow 
SPTfcVVV Park, hardwood floors, pan
elled dining room, beamed celling, beau
tiful home; terms arranged.

YX7ANTED, tinsmiths, steady work. 
VV Canadian Rumely Co., 48 Abell st.SIGNS.

XX/INDOW^LETTERS and Signa J. E 
' ' Richardson * Gu, 147 Church St. 

Toronto. ed-7

JJEAD OPERATOR. •567
Vacant Land.

*

,ïxir«.2s ws-rears
experience when making application. Ap
ply The Slingsby MZg. Co., Ltd., Brant
ford, Ont. ed7

■'to PER FOO’t—Northeast corner of 
St. Clair and Avenue road; 269 

.feet on St. Clair by 120 feet on Avenue 
road; a splendid corner for apartments, 
doctor’s or other fine residence.

PER FOOT, Yonge street, near1 
Soudan avenue, 60 x 226 feet.

<61 7K PER FOOT, St. Clair avenue, 60 
qp-L (Ox 103 feet, near Dutferin.
<91 OK PER FOOT—Danforth avenue, 
qP-L«vO corner of Ashdale; 40 x 100 feet, 
south side.

PER FOOT, Castle Frank road, 
60 x 186, choice lot.

<61 Afl PER FOOT, Glen Road, 50 X 105, 
qplUU west side, near Roxborough.

Danforth avenue, 
Bathgate, 80

meht Houses.]
"■LÏ1T street. Solid 
i rooms and

TTIGHKST WAGES, steady work, light 
A-1- airy workshop, under best o< condi
tions.

$270 $500
$2160.

6 rooms, every convenl- 
near Danforth; balance ROOFINÛ. S

T> AND ALL A JOHNSTON. LTD, Wdl- 
I-w Ungton and Slmcoe street».

134 Adelaide We»L ed-7
$35-,B «V- Mo,c<,w avenue.

$200END, solid brick, elgltt,. | ; 
■ long plan, three-pleoa 9 
caiiug. laundry, nearly 7 
this one. Only $500 cajs!tà$ f

ed.T
J^T ONCE.

- —6° feet,, Leslie street DENTISTRY. TTOU CAN make money representing us 
A. In your spare time; high-class pro

position; no canvassing. Call , or write, 
Oxygenopathy, 399 King Bast, Toronto. 
Investigate today.

TT L. ROGERS,1 43 Victoria street
•LA* M. 988-989. XTOUNO MEN as apprentices on «gt- 

A ting. IJ3A1NLESS tooth extraction specialised, 
A Dr. Knight. 26U Yonge street oyer 
Sellers-Oough. Toronto.

UNGTON avenue, semi-*-1 
:hed. solid brick, six*.
heating, two mantels, 

im. Only $600 cash.

$24~-60 f6et’ QledhlU evenue'

<91 7—3000 fe^t Danforth frontage, East 
SPA $ Toronto, $3 per foot down. This Is 
splendid value.

T ONG AND HILL.
1-1 GERRARD

I —ed7STONE & CROTHERS edT$125 SQUTTBR8.
CUSTOMS BROKER,296 DANFORTH AVENUE.

Phone Gerrard 691.
EAST END BARGAINS. 

<607AA—NEAll King street cars, six 
SPw I UU rooms, semi-detached, nearly 
new. leased at twenty-five per month, a 
good Investment.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
rjmiMMERS.a. MoCRIMMON, 133 WeUlagton West 

VJ-Phone. Adelaide 337. ed-7
4-PER FOOT, 

south side, near
EPP1E avenue, solid 
. six rooms, hot atr heat- 
bath, gas and electric, 

indry, every convenience.

$100 YX7ANTED—Cook; plain cooking; small 
W immigration agency for boys; other 

help kept. Apply Mrs. Frank Hills, Box 
65, Hamilton Postottlce. ed"$CO KA PER FOOT, St. Andrew's Gar- 

Otj. OU dens, easÿ terms.
PER FOOT—Clara street, 36 x 135 

SPUeU feet, on west side,- all Improve
ments; this Is a beautiful lot for resi
dence, or semi-detached pair.
<9 4 K PER FOOT, Hlghbourne road, 35 
SMO x 110 feet.
Û» 4 r PER FOOT—Runnymede 
SpaO close to Bloor; 50 x 100,
toTcr PER FOOT—Jane street, dust north 
SprO of Colbeck; corner lot sold for $1j0 
a foot.

tlons. _______ _____ _
-pANDALL * JOHNSTON, LTD.. Wel- 
AV ungton and Slmcoe streets

448., BUTCHERS.
iz

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 438 Queen 
X West. John Goebel. CoU. 308. ed-7 VTOUNG LADIES wanted to enter Tratn- 

X lng School for Nurses; paid while 
learning. For further particulars apply to 
Superintendent School of Nursing, Cleve
land. O.

F. Q. EDWARDST F.NÇ. solid brick, elgh 
is. new house, hot al 

1 ce bath, every conven
-1 cash.

AA—DAN FORTH and Carlaw, a 
SP-jOVV pair 0f six rooms, brick front, 
semi-detached, a nice home.

I
MOTOR CARSPhone Gerrard 411—801 Pape Avenue. 

LOTS FOR SALE 
Lytton Are. and Yonge, 64 x

S67tfJË
IAN ‘road and HumbeAside 
i y. r.oltd : brick; $ 
heating, gas. and ele- 
i. every convenience.

rooms, hardwood floors, 
arranged.
*KAH CASH — LAUGHTON avenue. 
$OvU semi-detached, solid brick, six 
rooms, two mantels, grained, balance 
$!700, arranged.

CASH — GILLESPIE avenue, 
semi-detached, solid brick, six 

rooms, oak floors downstairs, large lot, 
balance $2700, arranged.

East End Houses for Sale.

^T ONCE."PERCY A. BREAKET'S Used Car 
X Brokerage, 'Church St. Garage, 243 

:orner Wilton; Winchester$270ü~BROADVIEW 1113 wllton ave"
this Is a good buy, as it is near car line.

road, 
. easy

Brokerage
Church, near corner 
or Church street cars.. M.' 1361. Call, 
phone or write. 3346671

SITUATIONS WANTED. i.
flORNBR 
V 186. ON VESTS.QPERATORS

VOUNG MAN wants work at garage; 
X work 1 month for board. Box 17, 

World.
!m SÜ3 <>AA—BE ACH 1 district, 6 rooms, A LEX ANDRA GARDENS, $110 per foot 

SPV«A/U brick, semi-detached; see this; A. tor cash. Agents paid commission.
cash, $760. . ... ...I. 1

STEADY WORK, highest wages, Ugfct. 
C airy workshop, under best of cotidl- 
tlons.

I 671$500 artesian Wells.

A RTESIAN WELLS drilled by W. C. 
■O- Huffman, Humber Bay P,Q. ed7tt

PER FOOT—Glen wood and W.ood- 
300 feet fron-

PER FOOT—Lytton Blvd., 
x 135 feet. __________

PEIÏ «M?0^eTiBDaiSrth AOx'ltü $R4.0fh*BEACH district, pair solid 
reei;$20rcLst^nU“e^y°t«Xrms. brick, 6 rooms, through haU,

P® FOOT—Windermere avenue, cash $800.
SoO 40 x 160, east side; $900 cash.
OHO 4 PER FOOT—Durie street, east $34 Hide, 175 to 160, exceptional good 
buy for investor.

mirryb^rs given 
fipfjv-.intments $4o AGENTS WANTED.LOT lb North Toronto. $20FIORNER 

vv per foot.side avenues, about ' :$32oo-^î°s j5Lan.u7.
a good buy.

"pANDALL & JOHNSTON, LTD., Wel- 
XXi ungton and Slmcoe streets.

A N ESTABLISHED Canadian Life In- 
A. gurance Company now opening up 
business In Ontario requires the service» 
of good producers—excellent contracts, 
good leads, and the opportunity to make 
big money. Box 20, World.

T>IG MONEY WRITING SONGS.—We 
X> pay hundreds of dollar» a year to »*e- 
cessful writers. Experience unnecessary. 
Song poems wanted with or without 
music—will pay one-half of profits if- 
successful. Send us your work today. 
Acceptance guaranteed If available. 
Largest conern In the country. Free par
ticular». Dugdale Co., Dept. 733, Wash
ington, D.C. _ T777

TYON'T work for others, start mall or- 
■LJ der business at home. I made $8600 
first year. I will show you how. Instruc
tive booklet free. Voorhtee, Desk 821, 
Omaha, Nebr. ______

XoÏBNTsfoET BUSY. Sell "Ambrew11 
XA. Concentrated Beer Extract. For 
making Beer, Porter and Ale at home by 
the additional of water. A real, sparkling, 
foaming beer for one cent a glass. Real 
Lager Beer, not a substitute,.the genuine 
article. Conforms strictly to the Inland 
revenue regulations of Canada,; no li
cense required. Enormous demand, sells 
fast, coins you money. We need more 
men to look after our big sales and 
tabllshed business In Canada. We glvd 
exclusive territory, no experience requlr- 

a week looks good to you send

tage. ■-& CO.. 14!) Roncesva 
tenue'. Park 2763. L

100 edT$40 TTtrVB Inside lots, $18 per foot; all lb 
X1 the city, west of Yonge Street.

detached, 
rooms and$5500-"K°£,„«*,*.7B

sun room, balcony, separate toilet, fin
ished In oak, two mantels, large lot. $1000

®QÔnn—GOAD Y avenue, seml-detach- 
(POOUU ed, solid brick, seven rooms, 
oak floors downstairs, Georgia pine trim 
throughout, two mantels, four fire-places. 
$1000 cash, a good Investments J

TANNER

MA&AQE.

$40■Æ jy£ASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re-PARK lots, near old Belt ITTAMPSTEAD ] 
XX Line, at $16. 473».Qf

âlty "PARSONS ESTATE. Earlscourt, at $16 
X to $18 per foot

<9QKfU>—STORE and dwelling six 
SPOWV rooms, solid brick, detached 
with good stable, also a four-roomet 
house with side drive; this is a snap, as 
the car line will run by this property; 
lot 50x130, on a good corner.

HATTERS.

3T ADIES* and genu* hata remodeled.
XJ Richmond tit. Baet. 248<

es-r\LD ORCHARD PARK, off Yonge, In 
Vr the. city limite, $18 per foot.nue. v.

« -ed. If
postal for full particulars. The Ambrew 
Company, Dept. 8630, Cincinnati, O.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.jgEE EDWARDS for quick turnovers.LEY ave.. detached. Six 
ns and attic, every conve-
. 15; cash $1950.

I-CiTONE & CROTHERS, 296 Danforth 
v7 ave. Phone Gerrard 691. ROLL Top Desk and Chair. 366 

Roncesvalles avenue.AT OOK—Regent Park, In east end, sall- 
XJ lng at $17 per foot, $26 down on 60 
feet, balance $10 per month.

667Realty Brokers, Tanmier=Oates_ Building 
26*28 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

A GENTS wanted for rapid selling 
XX lar article. Big profits. No bouse 
to house canvass. For particulars ad
dress M. Mendhelm, _ 818 East 163rd 
street .New York.

dol-
NAD1ER road, detached, ED. F. Henderson /"COMPLETE library of pianoforte tearh- 

V ers’ music tor sal»' cheap to clear tu estate; $15. R. F. Wilks, U Bloor St 8.
,<Rowt s roorps, hot water MAIN 5893. ; QBE EDWARDS at once it you want 

IO to make money quick on a small in
vestment. Lots are going very fast.

1723 1-2 Dundas Street 
Phone Junction 1607.

HOUSE SPECIALS.
<ÈfîQf)f)—PACIFIC, bungalow, 7 rooms, 
sPVOUU hardwood finish, new.

Gerrard.1 Tel. Gerrard 665. ' f67East End Office, Cor. Greenwood and,x.i Ij-Jr- -i. vnuq, si
ched. S rooms, decors A GENTS: SALESMEN: Monthly Dlrec- 

tory (Illustrated), always contains 
complete details of newest, best selling 
specialties. Sent 3 months for 10c. Dlrec- 
tory, 120 Liberty street, N.Y.____________

T AROE Handsome China Cabinet mls- 
XJ slon oak. 86 Geoffrey street 607DENISON TAYLOR INVESTMENTS C-HOUSES FOR SALE 

OK MOSCOW Ave., near Danforth, five 
i/u rooms, unfinished, lot 50 x 186.

seirii- 
soltd brl

tIAN avenue 
ed, 6 rooms. "V"ACHT—Yawl-rigged, 27 1-8 over alt 

A 7m foot beam, good cabin, good con
dition. Apply Steward National Yacht
Club.

Phone Adelaide 368.
UlfUtnft—KING street, near York; 
yUUU V good store building. 40 x 95,

^ 43 SCOTT STREET.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES.

$1 TfiAAA—HARBOR SITE, West Mar- 
XlUUU ket and Esplanade; 67 x 1070, 
comprising the entire west side of tv est 
Market street and slip south of Espla
nade; only available freehold in harbor; 
easy terms. __________

JACKSON requires cooks, wait- 
and every clase of hotel ana 

Male and female
Mrs-bungalow, 8 rooms, 

finish, good lot, _ resses
doinestic help at once. . , „ _ .
In and out of city. Fares paid, 20 Buchan- 

Main 2688.

AUTOMOBILES WANTED.£2 GLOBE Ave., 6 rooms, $2600.near park.11AMBHA ave., semi-de- 
• d. s rooms, every corfvMpoo..

to lane, easy terms. XX7ANTED—A second-hand Ford auto- 
V? mobile, runabout preferred. Must 
be In good running condition. Not par
ticular about looks of same. Kawneer 
Mf|. Co. 78 Duchess gtreet. Phone Adel,

$6500-œ^ocd fK^ood tot”8' ARTICLES WANTED. an.
IVY Ave., 6 rooms, lot 26 x 126, $3100.LAND FOR SUBDIVISION.

$1 4 fll lfU>—30 ACRES, vicinity EgUn- 
XXUUU ton avenue and Forest Hill 

road; cheapest property on the market.

8 TlRICK plant wanted tor medium to 
X> stiff clay. Box 19, World. 84667 85.^SB&pBHE

Emery, 783 Sherman, Chicago.

IVAN ave,, seml-detachi 
id brick; cash $1000. M fTsotrsæ,'

nice home.
10 rooms, 
deep lot PAPE Ave., 6 roome, $2800.797 Cards, Envelopes, Tags, 

Statements, Etc. Prices
"PRINTING —
X Billheads, 
right Barnard, 85 Dundas. Téléphona

’18500^^°ioYrk et™e°tde9r0nx 50® 

routh of King; terms arranged.

$1 OiUiaA—50 ACRES, Bathurst street, 
AOUvU' near Egllnton avenue; a 

bargain.
fTORNER Store, on Pape, $4600.pptœs* n-ss"■sadeep lot, close to park.

li

axtoi ed-7V'J) IRESIDENCES.
$1 nnnnn-GUEN GROVE avenue, 
-LUUvU beautiful modern resldejice; 

property, 4iju x 350; one block from 
Yonge: nice lawn, gardens, trees, etc.; 
large stable, garage; this is a splenald 
gentleman's home; terms arranged.

: GOWAN Ave., off Pape, cottage, 
$1250.36 WANTED—To buy old feathdr beds. 

W Highest prices paid. Phone or write 
H. Edwards, Hotel Tremont, Yonge St.

11 IfiAAll— FACTORY Building, mod- 
A-LUW ern solid brick and stone. 50 

x 80, C storeys. York street, soqth of 
King; ^aay terms.

MÔn-HAIN- detached, 7 
WWVU hardwood finish. roome, 

sun room, Tl G. EDWARDS, 601 Pape Ave. Ger- 
'J . rard 412, V- 5671234 ed"to nice home.

APARTMENTS TO RENT.
I - ^ —I.. —I -LI- — -.--I’
A RLINGTON Apartments, complete, 
A three-roomed suites, tile bathroom, 
verandah, 9 x 20; ready first of June; 
close to Avenue and Yonge car. 28 Hills
boro avenue. 67366

This SR53fH>~QUEBBC' detached, 8 rooms. 
SPvovv hardwood floors, new central.

$OKnna—FACTORY, site, Adelaide St., 
OUuUU near York, 85 x 205, to lane; 

easy terms.
■ulld be remodeled.
.n4 price is below marxe 

Exclusive agents, HaJ; ^OOOO-^'^omYo^e^xcenentone
solid brick residence, 15 rooms, decorated $t)200 rooms hard 
with taste: Chadwick & Beckett, archl- terms
tects; lot 222 x 285, to ravine; a rare op- —!___
portunlty to secure a good home; splen
did lawn, trees, etc.

detached, eight 
wood floors, easy MELVILLE avenue, - near, 

Shaw; detached, solid brick, 
front, 6 rooms, back and front <
Truit trees; lot 20 x 116, to lane; h 
a big snap; only $600 cash, balance very 
easy terms.

$3200-BUSINESS PROPERTIES.
•1 DKflfUl—KING street, near York, 3 
IvuUv stores, 51 x 126, to lane; terms 

arranged.

{
stairs, 
ere Isriles

Wsoh
;

SSr Uss La PARTMENT—Newly furnished. In 
A Rosedale; piano, phone; moderate 
rental. 14 Manton,Court. North 6489. 71TtENISON TAYLOR. Investments, 43 

Xa Scott St. Phone Ad. 368. tKING street, near York, 44 
x 96, to lane:*95000- 267 $3300-^^Rs?m,-da=d,

ffont. 7 rooms, decorated, new plumbing; 
a real cosy home;, lot 17 x 120, tp lane.

near
brick

easy terms. $3400r~alFcoI5v?ntonc“!!ecnent?al.OOm8’ TTELVIN Apartments, 648 Ontario St— 
oX 6-room sultea beautiful decorations. 
Ice box. blinds, kitchen cabinet,' gas 
range. Apply Janitor, evenings or Sun-

:
J, H. HAMMILL CO, ■.

$3000~PERTH' 6 rooma- 111 conve- nlerices, easy terms. <94 OKA EACH—Essex avenue, new, 
SPTfcAiUU pair, semi-detached, solid 
brick, 8 rooms and sun room, hardwood 
floor. See these, and make us an offer. 
No Information over phone.

T I129 Victoria St. Main 2340.
$QAAfin—KING St. West, close to Spa- 
OUUUU dlna; an Ideal factory site, 

fifty feet frontage by 117 feêt deep; light 
or. three sides. This is the coming whole
sale centre of Toronto, and values will 
rapidly Increase. Terms arranged.

AUTOMOBILES.Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
Special Business investments.

street, corner of 
overlooking the

50 foot-lot. Tbi# W. H. Weir <& Co.ring, on 
li!. tho street. See this r1TX7ANTED — Good runabout State 

VV model and condition. Must be 
cheap. Ernest H. Farrell. Belleville. ed7 I•20000‘^I™’A

new million-dollar postotfice site; 46 feet

'Phone Jet. 2131. 916 Keele St, Cor. of 
Dundas.
Houses.

<6Q1 (¥)-I?OOK ave" new' solld brick, 
yV-LYY.,A6 rooms' aI1 conveniences, 
central; $1000 cash.

$6000-HAIN- ^ctac,led- 8 rooms, solld 
q/vvvu brick, square plan, all hard- 

entrance, hot 
lot, a nice home;

IXfODEL REALTY O., 956 Bloor St. 
!>-*- W. Phone Coll 316. No informa^ 
tlon over .phone.

IIy. Weilnesday and Frld»7| 
I .. ; o Saturday afternoons. LEQAly yPATENTS AND

67tfrontage on Victoria street by 87 feet
the best

TTBRBERT J- 8. DENNISON, Beglster- 
IX ed Attorney. 18 King Street West 
Toronto. Patents. Trade Marks. Designs, 
Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years experience. Write for book-

This Man 
Wants Men

$KQflAA—YONGE street, railway fron- 
UOvvU tage. 212 feet on Yonge street 

by about 300 feet deep, on the Grand. 
Trunk Railway; Duplex avemie surveyed 
past the end and an S6-foot diagonal 
roadway1 through the centre. This Is eas
ily a $1000 per foot proposition In a very 
short time.

frontage on Lombard street; 

downtown office building situation In To
ronto: three-storey, solid brick building 
new on property. By the time the new 
postotfice Is built this 'corner will be 
north half a million. Offers and terms 
Considered^

THOMPSON ! XHOUSES FOR SALE.

Phone North FINE home In Rlverdale. nine rooms, 
square plan, hot water heating, 

$0800; key at 363 Broadview avenue.
7123456

A ed-7letwood first floor, side- 
water heating, deep 
$1500 cash.

For Sale.
Til .UNO. choice Jocahti.

s-monied, solid briex,, 
tolled throughout in (iuar 

Va U- ii, best open plumo 
h<. ig, side entrance, a

|T LOYD RLACKMORE & CO., regleter- 
JU ed patent attorneys. Lumsden Build
ing, Toronto. Out valuable booklet. "Pa
tent Protection." mailed- free ou request 
Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and Washington. 

cd-7

/ •

£
$6500-r„"S JmCTSS. SS:
nience, hot water heating. 1-4 cut oak 
floors and trim, side drive, a cosy home.

$QQCf8A—TWO very prominent corners 
t.OJUU un Yonge street, Davis ville; 

ninety-four leet of Yonge street frontage 
on each corner. Tills figures out at less 
than $180 per foot, and ought to easily 
bring present buyers from $50 to $70 per 

of it within six months. Come irl-

LOTS FOR SALE. E wants Real Men.
He wants men that can give him intelligence, 

energy, and loyalty. And he will pay well for theseHT>ORT McNlCOLL. 3 lots, cheap, side- 
-*■ walks, restricted. Phone Jet. 3158.new, 111 district,

rooms, squ* 
hall, quarter-o 

sii, large bath rpotj 
9 i -'.iiing. beamed cou 

i-6-n. w.c in basemen 
ride drive, large loi

—WELLINGTON St. West, 
east of Spadlna: solid-brick, 

threc-storey corner factor!'. 121 feet deep; 
Isrge vacant lot Included. This is a spe
cially attractive bargain. Very conven- 

to railway facilities.

*60000 zPERSONAL.
<E‘-> 4 nn— I’AIRVIBAV, 7 rooms. 
<wy:,!VV brick, square plan, all conve
niences, oak floors and trim first floor- 
only $600 cash .

solidfoot nr
and discuss terms. REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. VERNON, Medium. Send dime for

___ test; satisfaction guaranteed; three
questions answered. Box 67, Galveston, 
Texas.

- things.A.
He has a good organization now, but he wants a better 

one. In fact, he wants the best. He wants an organization 
of 100 per cent, efficient mem He wants every position he’s 
got filled by the best men for that position.

Now, he’s a shrewd business man, this keen looking 
gentleman, and he’s a shrewd judge of human nature. He 
knows that the proper man to fill a position is the man who 
ip looking for that position. And so he has worked out a 
method of getting in touch with men of the right sort. 

Every day he is advertising in the Want Ad columns 
for the kind of men he wants. His Ad *mav be small and 
give no indication of the possibilities that the position 
holds, but he knows that the right kind of man will be able 
to read between the lines and see his opportunity.

So if you want to get into this kina of an organization, 
an organization that is looking for merit, and that rewards 
merit when it finds it, you had better start reading these 
Want‘Ads now. Read them every day. Don’t miss a single 
one. ’Every little Ad means a position open for the right 
kind of man, and the right kind of man is the man who is 
looking for that position. Answer these Ads, day by day, 
until you find the position you want.

<9<J AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; lio 
SP—' settlement duties, snap tor Invest
ment. Box 1. World.

T II. HAMMILL & CO., 129 Victoria 
v • Street. Phone* Main 334V. 67mg," z BARBER, 5 rooms.

SP—brick, all conveniences, deep 
lot, a snug home al moderate pries.

solid e.17
1UT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth 

date and 10c for wonderful horoscope 
Prof. Raphael, 4s9

Streei c/SON,- 793 Yonge 
1*29.’ McBRiDE & CO. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 1"■'£ ot your entire life.

Lexington avenue. New York.Lots. 7M»)—-FLO 
$200

T ET* US RAISE HOGS FOR YOU.— 
XX Since the U. 8. Department of Agri
culture nas discovered a serum that ren
ders the nog immune to hog enoiera, hog 
raising has become- one of ihc most prd- 
tiUiuie investments. Have you estimated 
how many pigs can be produced nom one 
sow .and ner offsprings in live yefcrs, al
lowing that a sow nas her first litter 
wln.il one year old a-nd a litter of six 
pig^ every six months thereat ter? We 
are in a position to raise hogs on the fol
lowing profit sharing plan: On payment 
of $6v for each sow «payable $10 cash and 
$10 prv month tor four months) wo will 
furnish one sow. feed and labor, and di
vide profits equally. For particulars ad
dress Wharton County Hog Farm, Whar
ton, Texas.

Crescent, 25 x 110;■- $29 Bloor St. West College 7059 ^ Opera Everairags
fcKlUUt—KEELE street, corner lot. Ué- jCUllI111—HOWLAND avenue, semi-do- 
VvUUU taetteu, solid brick, hardwood wvVi; tached. corner house, solid 
finish, t.en rooms. Toronto hot-air lur- brick, .hardwood finish, ten rooms, dl- 
iitact . 2 vvrandans, - balconies; cash, two vided « ellui. verandah and balcony, i oak 

) thousand. mantels. 4 coal grates, front and bacit
4----------------------------------—---------------------------* stars; cash, four thousand.
SKlUkl-r-THURBUUM avenue, Uuhga- 
WWv low, ueta« hed, sol.d bn> k, 
lower floors hardvvoou, b rooms, new 

i conveniences, verandah and 
l cash, fit teen hundred.

/tET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper 
vJT containing advertisements marriage
able people nom all sections, rich, poor, 
young, old. Protestants, Catholics, mailed
seated, iree

$150~DUNDAS.centrai'iteetive
riled ,

The correspohdeiit.
.fJQ-RUNNYMEDE, luO ft., level and 
t,p*±0 nicely wooded. TZ’KKP IT TO yourself—Five sporting 

xY cards, 10c—enough said. Miss Alice, 
Box 5, tita. B., New York City.S->0~THORNH1LL (Baby Foint>« 50 ft-

S i \—IN 1)1 AN road, detached, solid 
<iP<. >.>Uv brick, hardwood finish. 9 
rooms, front and back stair. Curney fur
nace. verandah, balcony, back and front 
lawn. V» fruit trees, shade trees; cash, 
two thousand.

, an 
balcony ; comfortably 

marry. N-Box 36.
V i AN U F A CT U HE R. 41.
A’l situated, ’would .. 
League. Toledo. Çhio. e

"oTënto, Hamilton ,
itten applications

r.-enable character.
I ■ references from 
)nl\ written appli-

©OK-—EVANS, nicely wooded, close to 
tpOO Annette.

$7nnn-BUlU.lNGTuN crescent, tle- 
VlUVU united, solid brick, oak and 
6hestnut finish, v looms and sun room, 
2 grates, verandah and 
home Is In Oakwood Dtutrict; 
teen hundred.

VfARRY RICH—Hundreds anxious to 
-XI many; descriptions and photos free. 
The Unity, Sta. D. Grand Rapids, Mich.

« 70707 .,

4$7A—WESTMOUNT. 150 ft., west side. 
•IP I V overlooking the city, will divide; 
builders’ terms) ________ __________balcony, tins 

cash, fil'- —SI’ADINA road, detached,
solid brick. ollk finish, 9 

rooms, back and front stair, gas and 
( lectric Daisy hot water heajtng. 2 file 

,;.V,v. a. 2 mantels, verandah ami balcony, 
driveway; takli. three thousand.

t*11090 e.,"pi’.KTTY picture and vaudeville theatre 
t in up-to'-dale condition; good In
vestment. Write quick to Box 25, World.

iVlVKRDALE BARGAINS arc <mr spe- 
JX. cially. large and small properties, 
houses, "stores and vacant land, 
before buying, if will pay you. 
y. Thomas. S16 Gerrard street east.

"\fARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 
iU and anxious for companions; Inter
esting iiartlculara and photo free 
Messenger. Jacksonville, Fla. 7

1JROF. WELeLS will give his lecture 
a "Good Health" at the Westminster 
Ghurrli, Bluer St. East, Monday, 12th., 
8 p.m. Everybody welcome. Seats free.

$7500—-CLINTON street, detacUol,. 
soild brick, grained finish», 

Ouniex hot-air f urn ace, *.» rooiiis. 4->4,i 
Cellar, large? lot. f^rc place, vccariduh; 
4H?h, four thousand.

See un 
Robert Tlie71'

AUCTION GALE.cf, Limited LIVE BIRDS. on
(ÈKfU 1 s A I »• TO Venue, deiacA-

Vv.UW < d solid bvit*Kt pine finish, t.-n 
Jjpuni.s. 3 st'ôrifR. verandali and •balcon>‘. 
Toronto hot-air furnHc». all voifcenien 
Heai- car line; cash, one fhounSud.

hou^r Kf. 
-I -stfltes. 

rooms and 
•oonts and

APARTMENT 
Ularens avenu 

soVrt brick, lower floors 
pantr>, upper floors 
uuntry. gas stove, wijidow blinds, electric 
fixtures, each apartment has separate 
yard, cellar, and furnace, all newly de
corated. good rent; cash, five thousand.

*13000 4 LOTION sale of hops at the Verrai 
xl Storage Co.’s w<u ehouse. situated 
on Esplanade, at the foot of George ï4t.. 
rorurto, Ontario. There will be sold at 

auction. Wednesday. May 14th, 1913. at 2 
p.m.. seventy-five bales of choice brew- 
ng British Columbia hops of the crep of 

1912. The iK^ods can he inspected by 
arrangement with the undersigned. Ven
dors reserve the right to one bid. Verrai 
5$8orage Co.

T>ARBBIt*S. 842 C< lies>— High-c!a««
canaries, cages, seed. edT

TTOPK'S—Canada’s :eader anrl greate»* 
ill Bird St nr#» 109 Que^.i street west

ed-7

O.
♦î s-.1 71

•N- ‘REWARD—The Toronto Electric 
Light Company will pay the above 

reward to anyone giving information 
which will lead to thd conviction of

$25 And when you Answer these Ads, please mention
this paper.H' l A1Î, Gen. Mgit

T%orrf Main *969SSKOl la-BRUNSWK'K avenue, semi- 
^VUV ’detached, solid brick, oak and 
^eorgla pine finisli. 9 rooms, large cellar, 
wck and front stair. 1‘ease hot walvr 
heating, gas and electric; cash, two 
thousand.

I
IHOUSE MOVING. any

person or persons cutting or In any way 
tampering with company's 

7123 switches on their pole lines.
wires orrjOl'SF MOVING and raising done. J. 

ll Nelson. 115 Jarvis street ed-7
"YfcBRtDK & i'O.. 629 Bloor street west. 
-*A College 7059. Open evenings. 1ed7 Ï7 :k ‘ L"
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RANDOM FEATURES AND 
NEWS OF REAL ESTATE

■ K

Kensington Gardens Annex
On the Fringe of the City , j

ii

riii • • m
m\

• 1 :
• 11The realty market last treek show

ed more solid non-speculatlve busi
ness than In any week for three 
months. Several good deals for fac
tories, warehouses and sites were clos
ed; Many were got under way, and 
an unusual amount of trading In 
houses and building land was evi
denced by registrations. . 
noteworthy feature is the 
sence of a purely speculative turn
over^ the money situation has fright
ened out the plunger and the oper
ator In - small first payments. Any
thing that might be considered un
healthy has been eliminated.

owners, that the new Loew Theatre i 
should not be -permitted to use a nar
row passage to bring its crowds in 
from Yonge and let them out again. 
All theatre audiences sift out thru 
narrow passages, and so the one 
argument of the complaint, that con
gestion risks would be increased,* is 
lost. But the unaccountable part is 
the desire to keep people oft Tonga I 
street. îÿext thing Yonge street 
merchants will he protesting against 
street cars and any sort of traffic: The I 
objections were engineered by jnov- I 
ing picture theatre owners, and that I 
leaves the complaint valueless,. ex- | 
cept for comment.

■
; HI Fronting on the West side of Yonge St., commanding a splendid 

situation and only a few minutes from the high-priced property.
Here is an opportunity to buy property at the lowest price

and best terms.

ill 1 *.
bH i
<*

■

m ^ :

:

iThe most 
utter ab- II ! .z m

n’T :
:MU:-Z

m $13.00
$50.°°

to $20.22 per foot
down, $10.22 per month

I
Money is getting easier week by 

week, “it -.wouldn't do for supplies to 
become suddenly plentiful, for .then 
there would be a sudden rush of bor
rowers that would upset all our cal
culations, and precipitate à vivid per
iod of stringency.” said a[ loan com
pany manager. In this is a
hint that the money for legitimate T n ,, -
building, and. realty enterprise is here, 1 OrontO rrOVldeS Half Can- 
but will not be fea out too freely lest , . , — -, -
the impression gain ground that there ada 8 increase ror I ear So 
is plenty of money in the country, and r ... ... _
all the educative and corrective work rar—Western Cities Down, 
of financial institutions be lost.

8mBUILDING ACTIVITY 
COMES BACK EAST

I : ■ fl:: :
'

1 mïi>"’ «i
m. mmâ ■ ■

m
All good citizens know what the growth will be of North Yonge 
Street in the next two years.

! i i ll ••
: r>

■mm
'

:
1!1® ;f'll

. : ■ ' BUY NOW. .i ill ■
~v

§■ The . volume of house construction 
seems to be boundless. Plans are pour
ing into the City Hall. Most of them 
for-buildings on the very fringe of the 
city. North Toronto and the Danforth 
and Geitard districts

. Make an appointment and be motored out to the property.Eastern Canada is supplying all the 
big building increases this year.

For April, from figures compiled by 
The Financial Post, the total of seven- 
een eastern cities was 110,369,107, a 
rain over April lust .year of $2,488,- 

351, or thirty-one per cent 
For the same month sixteen western 

cities, Including Fort William and 
Port Arthur, bad $8,875,451, a gain of 
$146,331, less than two per cent 

For the first four months of the year 
the eastern cities had permits totaling 
131,177,611, a gain of $6,589,468, or 
] forty-five per cent 

Western cities in the first four 
months had $21,151,788, a loss of $L- 
538,840, or six per cent.

Tn April Montreal gained a million, 
Hamilton $400,000, London $840,000 
Ottawa, *530.000, Toronto $9410 000. 
Winnipeg gained $400,000, Vancouver 
lost $520,000.

In the first four months the only 
eastern lose is Sydney, $60,000. Most of 
the big western cities show decreases.

Toronto, In the first four months of 
the year, provided half of Canada's In

in building activity.

I
MIMII! /3:: : MACDONALD, CORDON & MACDONALDi

1 rmP ?Fl * Î1 j|
*

...... are most popu
lar. altho quite a few permits call for 
«U-çets In the district northwest of 
High Pgrk. ■ff

< Adelaide 2648
1 l ■

610 Confederation Life Building 57 :m■The number of permits for houses 
being constructed by people for pers
onal occupation exceeds last spring 

Toronto Is now easily the big build
er centre of the Dominion, a fact ac
centuated by an abatement of activi
ty tl)e western cities. Toronto sup- 
pil0u half the Canadian increase for the 
first four months of the year. This 
month's totals, at the present outlook, 

* TÎ*1! toP the record figures of May, 
181’—when the permits were swelled 
ny apartment houses securing, permits 
nerore the enforcing of restrictive ord

inances.

- :r '■\ .<: m -<.
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If You Have Faith in Toronto’s Future
é

m
-•

I

YOU HAVE NOTEDSSSMl
'" iulvV the apartment house under the

vent?onreWhhS?a8eIe8S 8y8tem of 
M n!0i UK^V,th,lh® rents now demand
ed and obtained the builders luckv cn 

to hold permits can count % 
boH^in»ai thRiS money back and tho 

frT ( they wish it without 
mortgage—in five years. On the word
ment"-, °f 1,10 most Prominent atort-
^ prett>;Sp°o-r"hbuHdmgn thlt°dOMn*t

SaTsS

That immigration is doubling its last year’s record.
That the increase of the past three years is being sustained.
That there is a marked migration to the East End of the city.
That great improvements are in hand for the east, viz., Bloor Viaduct, Ashbridge's 

Bay reclamation for factory sites, Danforth Avenue car line, etc.
That Building Permits issued to April 30th exceed last year’s record by $1,000,000, 

and the East End records of the past are shattered. v
The big iterators in Real-Estate are buying East End property. They make a daily 
study of the influences that create value— increase of population, tendencies in migra- 
tion of population, civic and other projecte d improvements, building activities.

concluded a few days ago of acreage7within 100 yards of BIRCHCLIFP 
HEIGHTS at a pnee approximating $10 per foot frontage. Th<* purchaser is one of 
the big operators—one who has not yet made a mistake.

THIS IS OUR PRICE IN LOTS. IF YOU HAVE FAITH IN TORONTO’S FUTURE 
?-v^L^ea<r> ^on ^ wa^ ^or thp improvements. They will come and make pricês^pro- 
hibitive. Buy at first cost, and buy where Real Estate is active.
Today the City Limits extend five miles east, west and north. In five years the pres
ent population will have increased 50 per cent, and the City Limits 'will have ex- 
panded accordingly.

;> cren.se
;•

MICHIES GET LIGHT 
RIGHTS FROM BANK

HiWMmtsii&imSpecial concessions as to light rights 
were secured by Mlchles when they, . . . ^
«unpleted the deal with the Dominion b.elnf cre£,ted on the south side of Wilton
Bank for the east eighteen feet, eleven I between Victoria and Yonge streets. Bond & Smith 
and three-eighths Inches of their King 
street frontage. The bank has agreed 

’'S,1?1 Privileges to Mlchles on 
a Hght well about seventy feet south 
of King street that the bank will con- 

new building, this well 
}° 40 feet long by 17 feet wide, ex
tending up from the second floor of 
the bank building. These rights exist 
ae long as the present Michie 
houise stands, automatically 
In 25 yearst

z; avenue.
are the architects.■

APRIL BUILDING FIGURESf i-

ircaltv/cireles ^lrd„e8t thln« heard in

I’t

, ware- Abril
expiring I EAST 1913

............» 79,220 $ 124,793 $ •44„»78 $ 211,784 $ 178 293 * sumGuelph ........... 107,889 34,786 73.103 164,624 14773e * 3S'401
Halifax .,,,,, 67,300 26,200 81 100 102 100 rt7*Q7^
Kin^e/nn "S67’000 $78,'000 2,835!s50 1,573,000
Kingston .... 182,430 95,02» 36.805 220,725 114 949
^e”don .......... 621,330 180,187 341,143 641,074 29tl’728
m?dtr^1|eUVe', 302,628 30.54» 650,073 456 428
nstnw!1 ••••*’332.496 2.314,021 1,008,385 5,190,253 3,745,180
Pett^hnrÀ-""*." ifl’222 <57,000 330,300 1.180,730 861,735

"• 18'308 98,228 131,756 28,213
.......... 85,475 68,350 27,12» 128,850 121,860

|y,ebUry.......... 66.880 54,238 121642 130,480 7.
Toronto Tin eel „110-646 *64,188 «3,552 12i,870
WeUand..........2'843'895 897,831 8,632,400 6.058,82»
weaand ..... 66,115 22,685 43,430 116 305 73 905
wfnd«orUnt '* }îi'î?5 221.570 *26,875 634,'4S0 509i031
Windsor.......... 122,176 140,625 *18,350 242,375 237,725

Apriljj | 4 moa
1913

4 mo*. 
19131912 * Asmhil ~ WARDIN PARK 16,888

34,125
462,960
106.776
350,346
.193,073
445.073
318,995
103,543

7,000

|l
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DANFORTH-BIRCHCLIFF HEIGHTSCor; of Danforth and Wardin Ave.

Prices from $1(0 per Foot
$1 Per Foot Down

!

f

lme of expansion of Greater Toronto. Its physical advantages are too numerou??o
VieT8 0f the laie “d ci«r a-d

S™Latseo!1$X'rîÔt1P’ °r $150° Per 1,3 “ 3Cre’ With ™a" deposit and quarterly .

COME AND SEE THE PROPERTY. W E ARE PROUD TO SHOW YOTT Ovtpt?
Take Carlton, Parliament or King cars to Broadview. All Broadview r-rl °VE?* 
Danforth, and we will motor you out from our office. uus run to

l
•68,318

2,572,576
42,400
24.849

4,650

.7,

Total for 17 \ --------------—
WEST ••,10'*6».107 $7.880,756 $2,488,351 $21477,511 $14,588,043 $6,589,468

Ftdnwlîn»m- ",2»0Â0o3Â° K'002.G7° ♦ 77,710 $ 3,819,275 $ 3,199,092 $ 120,183
lith^rM^, 220.325 33,615 1,310,815 .1,237,775 83 040
M»n» à ge " 18I'E? 159.735 6.4SS 315,103 449.505 «iSMfto
K , J?.®?» 26.000 *13,075 23,67» . 63,900 *40.025
Pt ^!!!“ '• i 10.9,0 154.360 *7.390 451.610 618,448 «66.838
Pt' t'rTn,, "" 170.350 9,655 512.865 482.750 *30.115
P Aanh ► "" -S8’900 84.560 ' 4.340 106.570 422.865 *316.295

b t • • êü2,lJ0 437,400 64,790 662.390- 472.925 89 465
..........  <07.850 664,04» 43.805 1,401,345 1,092,525 . *308,820

5^.<»D^er 21,100 27,070 5.970 45.000 84.460 «39 460
rlS'SF 94'030 78.593 639,411 108.759 530,687

VnrJt™8 ■••2'5dl<50 2,159,800 406.950 4,681.650 5.165,110 «433,460
Yorkton .... 31,600 123,850 *92,250 69,825 134.100 «74 275
Vancouver...1,107,452 1,632,80» «524,353 6,183,816 4.968,212 216.608
Vlr»yS»C0UVer i43'995 256,190 112,175 <<0.856 947,627 «506 771
V,ctorIa ........ 691,648 « 614,850 176,698 2,097,553 3,367.575 *1,270>22

surIl ! on Marketl.i

I "
Wardin Park district has greater developments under

« s '• p*rt

“-r-" - ™ - r; zrsxs
nave us motor you out to Wardin Park.

way
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lt is because of Bui;
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FRASER Sj 215 Dsinforth Av©.
Phone Gerrard 3035. s "ftTotal for -------- -------

16 cltles.$8,876,451 $8,729,120 $146,331 $21,161,788 $22,705,682 *$1,563,840

Total for Canada
. 33 eitles.319,244.558 $16,609,876 $2,634,682 $42,329,299 $37,393,671 $4,935.628

recommend you to
f

I

Houses for Sale
(Block of Twelve)

$2800 EACH
JUNCTION

t

STERRY REALTY CO. St Catharines April 1918 162,700
Tranecona, April. 1913......... $47,760

•Decrease. King St. 
West

i

&i Rrimirv Strike Called Off. owing to what they regard as the
ccfl mTneff this 'LIw ^Pe'e^ness of attainingSsucccs^ Th!
which began on April 21 ha.^ heln fJ*îpIoyers have flatly refused to grant 
caned off by the Mefr, o^whomlo.W tfufoworfo ^ thC mCn'

Corner Oreen-wood and Oerrard >:
1.1 ÿ iff.

v ! If '!
■f - II

i-i? EXCLUSIVE SELLING AGENTS. 

Phome Gerrard 2639.
A ,

■ 67
Close to York, choice 
investment, 44 x 90.

$600 CASH».

IKendal Hill
l

Ne)v, WELL BUILT, 6 ROOMS, 
ALL CONVENIENCES, GOOD 
DEEP LOTS.

For Full Particulars Apply toil'i Buffalot Ï MacDonald, Gordon & 
MacDonald Co.

610 Confederation Life Bldg.

Tel. Adel. 2648.

■Mir-ti *?>}.-,...

1
24 acr 
brick

, ps, frontage 
paved street, car U 

passes properties, [| 
per acre. This 

,s.sure to advance rap- ||.

i THE High-Class Residential District, 
beautifully situated on the hill 

North of St. Clair Avenue, near Forest 
Hill Road.

Property highly restricted.

on
-

.
lineV; ft,

if; - à.

$1200\{ *

WANTED TO 
LEASE

Iffly m idly.,I ^ I
/■

Lots 50 Feet x 137 Feet Deep
$50 to $55 per Foot OakvilleII ■

premises in the vicinity of Rich
mond and Bay Streets, suitable 
for garage for five or six cars. 
Send particulars to Box °4 
World..

By*,#*; 
F- >>

50 acres close to G.T.R. 
station. This is a cheap 
fruit farm, or could be

f TENDERSll Ten Per Cent. Down—balance on 
reasonable terms. Phone for infor- 

•s mation or appointment td go out and 
see the property.

i .
- If ..

lars. pUns, spec! ications can be had on 
applying to Mr. E. Wilson, Perrytown 
or Rev. Morris, Campbellcroft.

subdivided to show big I] 
profits.

ed"P?"'. ft!
Hope. 

All particu-FREE ! FREE !'
mmi

t • *1 4 ? . Send for booklet showing the ranid 
grov/th of Windsor and its cause. Con-

aind
xestment in Canada today. Horn** Real 
Estate Co., 9 Chatham St. W.. AVindsor,

—
« BURT & MILES■ 4 ed 7V %

MACDONALD, GORDON, MACDONALD & CO. $.1. >,000,000 to China, have 
fled by the minister of 
China's final

. been noti- 
finance of

TVl„ , acceptance of the loan
The first advance will be made

34 Yonge St. Main 448
ROWELL & CO. China Accepts Loan.

’SiSanf'with of ôf^

today,610 Confederation Life Building. sT-"""
Adel. 2648.IPhoBa Hill 277».

hi' ST. CLAIR AND VAUGHAN ROAD.

Ji ■K: JP

u
\

A

CHURCH ST. 
COBHEH

Absolute Snap 
For Quick Sale 
For Full Partic- 
lars apply to

MACDONALD, 
GORDON & 
MACDONALD GO.
610 Confederation Life 

Building
Phono Ad. 2648

New Nine Storey Building
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Your Savings
may be invested in certain Canadian Bonds or Stocks 
that for solidity compare with any in t£e world, and 
for interest return are most desirable. $Sums as low 
as $100 may be profitably employed. Our Investment 
advice Is tree and explicit. Will you call? or write for 
our recommendations.

BANKERS BOND COMPANY
LIMITED TORONTO20 Victoria 8t.

X

4 ■

\

' ___________ .

I ■

MAY 111913 13 ■SUNDAY MORNING THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD1913
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PUNCTURE PRC JF x 
AUTOMOBILE TIRE MANIPULATION ESSENTIAL

IN A FREE STOCK MARKET
— I; •THD*

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LIM.ITEFIGURE THIS OUTnnex R. I. Henderson Has Invented 

One That Won't Allow Air 
to Escape.

IDIgnorant Critics of Speculative Methods Misunderstand the 
Proper Place of “Manipulation”—Stocks Cannot Take 
Care of Tbejnselves.

ESTABLISHED ISO!

Head Office i 26 KINO ST. EAST. TORONTO
LONDON. #.C.. ENO.

Iity It Will Prove Interesting

$100 X100 = $10,000
MONTREALi

In the ignorant criticism of the have already done for him by agita
tion without evtual legislation.

Naturally the New York Stock 
Exchange and all associated with It 
consider it politic to maintain an atti
tude of severe repression until such 
time as It may bo seen what damage 
will be done by short-sighted law
making. dtocks have been left to take 
care of themselves. Wealthy Inves
tors, conversant w;4th true values and 
able to wait, have picked up bargains 
where they are offered, but they have 
done as little as may be to support 
prices by that kind of manipulation 
which Is only the scientific distribution 
of the trading in a way to man tain a 
free and stable market

There can be no free market with
out manipulation, but the politicians 
across the border are foolishly telling 
the public that the one can exist with
out the other. The two things are in
compatible, and If the stock exchange 
Is not to be allowed to conduct the 
business It understands with reason
able latitude, every Investor In the 
country must suffer. This applies not 
merely to the workman In Pittsburg, 
who holds a few shares of Steel com
mon, but also to the savings bank de
positor, because securities are behind 
hts deposits, and anything which tends

ig a splendid 
:ed property.
lowest price

DEMONSTRATION GIVEN stock market, no word has been more 
abused and misunderstood than

DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER, GOODS COMPANY.
LIMITED

* * /
$25.006 «% Fir« Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bond*. Dated ! at Musk lilt
Due I* March. 1527. Interest lit March and September. P rind pel and Interest 
p»yible *t The Canadien Bank of Commerce. Toronto Montreal and London. 
England. Redeemable as a whole at 105 and accrued interest on any interest 
Ale on sfx weeks’ prior notice, or annually for Sinking Fund drawings beginning 
March 1st 1913,

Denominations: $100 $500 and $1 000 whh sterling équivalent*

The bonds are leased in coupon form with privilege of registration of principal 
and in fully registered forât

Trustee: National Trust Company, Limited, Toronto.
Legal opinion of Messrs. Blake. Lash AngHn fr and

Mesa*. Ryekman. Kerr &■ Mac limca

"manipulation." It is described as . a 
grossly unfair practice, whereby pow
erful- financial interests anxious to sell 
securities above their worth, or buy 
them below1 their value, manipulate, 
by means of prearranged orders, the 
price of stocks to suit their purpose. 
Manipulation really Is used tor that 
purpose once where It is used a score 
of times to regulate and check hyste- 

selllng, or to support stocks

- 1Nails Driven Into Tire, But 
No Air Left the 

Tube.

Now If you wanted a partner with ten thousand dollars, you could 
advertise and dicker with a hundred people and not get one with 
■this amount of cash or If he had It would not put eo much into 
one venture. I

ON THE OTHER HANDroot
ionth
North Yonge

A real puncture-proof tire is the lat
est boon to motorists. / Not only in the 
experimental stages la/thls laat develop- 

in the motoring Industry:

If yon had one hundred shareholders of one hundred dollars 
each, you would not only have your TEN THOUSAND CAPITA*, 
but one hundred people Interested in 1ment . .

It has been thoroly tried and tested. 
Cars have been fitted up with a set 
of the new tires and as many as forty 
nail hole» punched in a single tire, 
yet not one pound of air pressure was 
tost. Patents are applied for and a 
company,is already formed to place the 
tires on the market. R. I. Henderson
of Toronto Is the Inventor. '\__
The outside of the Inner tube Is or
dinary in appearance, but inside is a 
quarter Inch strip of soft rubber. This 
rubber is thickest at the very centre, 
and tapering away at the edges. When 
not -inflated this rubber from its re
siliency will pull the tire Into a half 
moon shape', upon inflating the tire 
this naturally concave rubber is forced 
convex, tiius maintaining a heavy pres

et pliable rubber at all points

rlcal
which " would otherwise be depressed 
below their value by frightened Uqui-

BOOMING YOUR BUSINESS
Let us convert your business into a JOINT STOCK COMPANY 
It Is an advantage.
WE HAVE THE EXPERIENCE, ne one ‘can serve you better.

To Market Your Shares, We Know How and Where 
ESTABLISHED 1900

Satisfied Customers. One Continuous Address

dation.
'This is the true end of manipula

tion, and its absence from any mar
ket, in stocks or in anything else, se
riously Impairs the value of invest
ments. This has been shown conclu
sively in the recent past, when selling 
in a narrow market has produced de
clines out of all proportion to the 
inducements to realize. The small 
holder tor inejme has been hurt worso 
than - anybody else, and his attention 
may fittingly bo called to what re
forming politicians. Ignorant of the 
machinery thay chooge to meddle with,

X

ASSETS
Real Estate.......................... .................
Buildings, Plant and Equipment............
Branch Office Fixtures and Equipment 
Net Current Assets............................

$ 66,975

properly. y
I $1.420,753 

500,000 
22,600 

258,901 
30,000

The Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Company. Limited, incorporated tit 
1899, manufactura* automobile, bicycle and carriage TIRES, BELTING for 
trine*, grain elevators ihreahing machinery end gâterai conveyor purpose*; 
HOSE for fire, water, «team, chemical air drill and dredge use; PACKING for 
ell purposes; TUNG MATS, MOULDED GOODS and GENERAL RUBBER. 
NECESSITIES, The operation, of die Company cover the whole of Canada, 
Branches with excellent warehousing facilities are maintained at Vancouver. 
Crijw R«|in». Winnipeg Toronto. Hamilton, London, Ottawa, Montreal and

Descriptive circular en request

Price : 100 and interest to yiàà 6%.

Listed and unlisted eecuritiee bought and sold on commission, 
orders executed on all exchangee, Investments of all kinds' 
Porcupine and Cobalt stocke, bonds and debentures

Bonds Issued ......DONALD Less Amount purchased by Sinking Fund ... 
Net Earnings for year ending Dec. 31st, 1912 
Annual bona interest charge........ .................

take away that essential element 
value—a free market—endangers his 

interest. '
of

PARTICULAR ATTENTION AND ADVICE V 
GIVEN TO THE SMALL INVESTOR

• • «h

t
ullding 57 ; ■tu JOHN D. AND ANDY 

ON MYSTERY OF LIFE

sure
where punctures are likely to occur; a 
nailhole will automatically close itself 
from the pressure of rubber aided by 
the air pressure underneath the rubber.

A further advantage of the tires as 
pointed out by Mr. Henderson, is that 
while ordinary inner tubes are made 
from straight ten foot strips of rubber 

. tube and vulcanised on a straight pall, 
his tube is molded on a circular man
drel! He points out that an ordinary 
light tube has to stretch approximately 
20 per cent, on the outside to make the 
circle, and the rubber being so light. In
variably blows out when a cut occurs 
on the outer casing. His tire, he says, 
altho heavy enough to stand such a 
strain, does not have to stretch on the 
outside, and even tho a chunk of the 
outer tube were cut away, the reinforc
ed Inner tube will always bring you 
home.

A practical test of the tire was made 
on Thursday afternoon by Mr. Hender
son before some newspaper men. First 
showing them a strip of his tire and 
explaining tho principle, he took them 
to his car arid showed them a nail 
which had been driven in the tire that 
morning; this he intended leaving in 
twenty-four hours A test of air pres
sure on tho tire registered a little less

LOST MONEY BY
TRADING IN “RIGHTS”

’it Real estate and insurance, loans 
negotiated. Write, phone or call

ee mortgage eccnrity'

m

Industrial Financial Co. Somebody Made an Error in Cal
culating and New Ybrk Brok

ers Paid Penalty,

N«W YORK. May 10.—John D. 
Rockefeller la quoted as saying: “Dr. 
Hlggar tells me that I will Itve to be 
a hundred years old, barring accidenta, 
of course. Dr. Blggar la usually right, 
and I believe him. At least I tell him 
so. I would not care to live on for
ever." Andrew Carnegie is quoted as 
saying: “This is heaven, right here on 
earth. I’m not looking forward to any
thing better. In fact, I’d give $100,- 
$100,000 to any one who coulld show me 
li^w to live bn tl)l I am ready to quit"

/WILLIAM 0. BULLOCK, Manager 
Mwmh_ / DOMINION STOCK EXCHANGE 

X TORONTO BOARD OT TRADE
i’*

Future During the single hour Pennsylvania 
rights remained on the New York curb 
recently perhaps $10,000 was lost 
among the traders. They sold the 
rights from ^ up to % before they 
discovered a mistake had been made 
In computing their value. For some 
time past one particular firm had al
ways been the first to commence trad
ing in any rights to appear Outside 
and tlielr statistician has become 
famous.for the correctness of his 
computations, the result being that 
the traders Invariably follow this 
firm’s lead In cither selling or buying 
rights. When the representatives of 
the firm sold Pennsylvania rights at 
94 and $4 many of tho outsiders fol
lowed suit. For the first time the 
firm had made a bhmder. Later it was 
discovered that the firm's ready reck
oner was away and somebody else in 

than 75 pounds to the square inch. Tak- the office had made the mistake. So 
lng a vicious looking three and a half the "famous one” retains his laurels, 
inch wire nail, he drove it into the live, 
and then drew it out again with a pair 
of pincers. With three previously 
made holes In the tlre.one nail still pro
truding from the cover, and this last 
puncture, the party Jumped Into the car, 
and drove six or seven miles up Yonge 
street over a road which Mr. Hender
son pointed out was bound to show up 
any leak which might have resulted 
from the unusual usage of an automo
bile tire.

After seeing a nail deliberately driv
en into your tire and knowing its prev
ious history with regard to the same 
nail, It must be admitted that it was 
not without certain qualms and 
thoughts of a long walk back to a street 
car line that the reporters launched on 
the drive. But all the healthy bumps 
and jolts of a modem Yonge street 
roadway could not drive any air out of 
the puncture-proof tire, A test after 
the drive showed an air pressure of 
over 75 pounds, the Increase being due, 
of course, to the heated tires.

The tire being air .filled and hollow, 
lacks nothing In resiliency exper
ienced In an ordinary inner tube. The 
tube weighs but 1*4 pounds more than» 
an ordinary tube,-and it is thought the 
cost will not run more than 20 per cent, 
above the price of an ordinary 4nner 
tube.

Mr. Henderson says he has driven a 
three Inch nail into the same hole three 
times, and every time the hole has au
tomatically closed Itself.

This atr tube Is known as the Sim
plex Fuueture-Proof air tube, and a 
company has already been, formed 
known as the Simplex Puncture-Proof 
Tire Co., whose office is in the Lums- 
den Building. Hon. F. H. Phippen, K.
C„ Is the president of the company, Mr.
T) B. Hanna is the vice-president, and 
Mr. R. J. Henderson, the Inventor, is 
the third director.

18 TORONTO ST. ..TORONTO, CAN. I ‘
Also LONDON, ENGLAND.»

CsNADIANGoVBENMENTMBNiaEAL

AND CORPORATION BONDS4

BROKE BELOW PAR.MANY FACTORS AT WORK IN 
STOCK MARKETS OF WORLD

J
wluct, Ashbridge’s 

cord Ly $1,000,000,
New York Central broke below par 

laat week In the New York market for 
the second time wince 1908, selling at 
9994, oft nearly two points from the 
close of the previous week, 
broke par on September 21, 1111, sel
ling at 99%. The lowest at which the 
stock lias sold since 1875 was 8194, In 
June, 1885; and the record high price, 
17494, was made November 28, 1801.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
It also

They make a daily 
iendencies in migra- 
ng activities.
, of BIRCHCLIFF 
purchaser is one of

HERON & CO.o-
raise some $100,000,000 by Income tax. 
Possible
months hence, uncertainty as to Union 
Pacific settlement, and probable be
ginning of liquidation of labor, may 
have an important bearing on stocks, 
tho not at present having much in
fluence.

Complexities of Present Situa
tion More Numerous Than 
Usual—Bull and Bear Ar
guments in Wall Street — 
What of the Future? ’

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Limtid

stringency few Members Toronto Stock Exchangemoney

Stock & Bond Broker»Dominion Bond Building
TOnONTO

Dominion Express Building 
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
LONDON.

*
Orders Executed ,on All Leading 

Exchanges.
Correspondence Invited.

ONTO’S FUTURE
id make prices pro- THE GULLIBLE PUBLIC IDoubtful factors: Action of Inter

state commerce commission on re
quest for rate advance will affect stocks 
either favorably or adversely. If re
fused, some would doubtless sell, be
cause fearing dividend reduction. It 
may be said that the railroads are 
pursuing a much more sensible course 
than they did before, when they ask
ed for a general increase, amounting 
to 10 to 15 per cent- They will now 
be content with 5 per cent., and they 
are trying to win the approval of 
shippers.

16 King 8L West, TorontoI" Erickson, Perkins & Go. had the fol
lowing at the week end:

NEW YORK, May 9.—The stock 
market is at an uncertain stage, where 
prtcés could easily advance on Im
portant good news, or recede further, 
pending the working out of certain 
problems. A cautious attitude will pay 
beet, altho there will be plenty of 
chances for good turns in stocks. 
Something may be said in favor of 
both bull and bear positions, while 
there are factors which might be 
changed from one side to the other, 
according us circumstances change 
Hem. Home of the leading arguments 
on both sides arc:

Every man who has sometime in his career purchased a mining 
stock which proved worthless, and there are millions of men in this 
country who have done this very thing, is convinced that they were 
the original “boob.” A man's vanity gets a severe Jolt, when In a mo
ment of mental abstraction, he allows some smooth tongued gentle
man to wish on him a block of etock. He at once knows that he has 
acquired experience and that, perhapq, it was at a email cost.

Recent published inventories of the stock holding of the late E. 
H. Harrlman and Senator Stephen B. Elkins, disclosed the fact that 
each owned stocks of a par value of many thousands of dollars, rep
resenting their share to the development of mining.' None of the 
shares referred to had any value when the inventory was made and 
probably never will have any value, but when the late E. H. Harrlman 
and Senator Elkins could be led into buying such securities what must 
be the toll in the whole country? It would be interesting to know 
the name of the individual who Sold these shares to Harrim&n. Such 
a man is fitted for higher things. He should never devote his talents 
to selling mining shares of doubtful value, for there must be a niche 
somewhere for such as he.

So, poor investor, cheer up. They caught Harrlman and Elkins 
!-- and your case is not eo bad and the shock to- your vanity you can put 

down to the account of experience. ,

five years the pres- 
mits will have ex- !

Baillte, 
WvcLlIHTS

GOVERNMENT I MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS-Strictecf residential 

it Danforth Avenue, 
est, and the natural 
re too numerous to 
e and city and sur

Ccott
Members Toronto Stock ExchangeIf they secure half of what they ask 

for thAy will do well, unless compelled 
to accede to further demands of la
bor.
suits, friction with Japan, and other 
doubtful mutters, may play a part In 
Influencing stocks, but they need not 
be reckoned with at the moment.

Looking at the situation broadly, In 
the light of the above suggestions, 
basic, factors contain much that Is fa
vorable, tho likely to be tempered by 
some slowing down of business and by 
tariff changes. The country Is pre
pared for this.

—given and orders exe- 
tbe principal exchangee

Quotations 
exited on all 
of the world.J. P. CANNON & CO.Possible crop damage, trust

iosit and quarterly GlIQiq^R* \ jji DOniiB BOU*HT,ÎÎn
BOLD ON ÜOMAUHHION 

M KING STREET WEST, TORONTOPfeoae Mete «K -M8

20 VICTORIA ST:.

ÏOW YOU OVER.
ivjrw cars run to

edit!
Bull points: Promising crop condi

tions; possibility of currency reform, 
beginning and perhaps ending at the 
special sessions stimulation of indus
try as a result of peace in the Bal
kans. The crop outlook could hardly 
be better. If currency legislation of 
tho right sort could bo put thru at 
the present session (which seems ra
ther doubtful;. It would be a great 
stride ahead, and with far-reaching 
consequences. It Is calculated to put 
an end to the <fft-recurring troubles 
which beset us during every crop- 
inuviug period. Leading bankers as
sure us that when the financial needs 
of the belligerents in the Balkan war 
arc provided for, an era of heavy 
purchases will begin, and many of 
them will be made in America.

j

F. ASA HALL=

h Ave Member Standard Stock and Minins
COBALT AND POHcflPINK STOCKS 

Correspondence Solicited
Be KINO ST WEST ed\7

hv-
àbout *Wall street knows the worst 

tariff reductions. Some of them will 
be less than mentioned in the house 

The future of the money 
some perplexities.

!
Phone M. 3X85 Torse ts

measure, 
market contains 
Europe is getting as1 much gold as 
wo are willing to give up, and we 
will hardly get ■■

But such slowing down in trade 
arc likely to sec will amelior

ate money market conditions. Spucu- 
lators need not worry about money

*
The Lumsden Mining 

Company, Limited
I '

It back again this Vyear, 
as woin g St. i-H(No Pergonal Liability).

To Insure uniformity In the Issue of 
certificates, all shareholders, who have 
not already done so, are requested to 
hand their present certificates to the 
dersigned, and to receive new certificates 
in place of them. In the event of divi
dends being paid, only holders of new 
certificates will be considered.

A. E. STITT.
Secretary-Treasurer. Canada Life Bldg., 

Ottawa, Ont. f~
Ottawa, Ont., May Sth, 1913. 71-

rates now. LONDON PRODUCE. 1 •FLEMING & MARVINLONDON MONEY MARKET. . LONDON, May 10.—Raw sugar cen
trifugal 10s 3d : muscovado 9s 6d; 
Calcutta linseed oil (May-June) 44s. 
Linseed oil 24s 2d. Spem oil A80. 
Petroleum, American refined, 8 l-2d; 
Spirits 994d. Turpentine spirits 28s 
10 l-2c. Rosin, American strained, 11s 

flue 18s. '

Un-idest Bcatxpoints: Tariff reductions and 
their tunsequences, out of necessity, 
have, same unsettling effect. The bai-

LONDON, May 10.—Bar silver firm, 
2Sd per* ounce. Gold premiums at 
Madrid 845; at Lisbon 1600. Money 2 
to 3 per cent. Discount rates, .short 
and three months 3 9-16 to 394 per 
cent.

Members Standard Stock kxehanqe.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stock»
TKLBPUQ8IB M. *038-8

anee of trade will obviously be re
duced by receipt of much lower 
duties, which Is borne out by be
lief that it ' wi(I be necessary to

to York, choice 
Ï- ment, 44 x 90. h

0d; a-t

By George McManusuffalo Bringing Jp Father XZ ■

H

cres, frontage on 
paved street, car \ 

passes properties,
: per acre. This 
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PORCUPINE
Get your Information "Dlreot 

-From The Camp.’’ We will furnish 
AUTHENTIC. RELIABLE and 
UNBIASED reports on any pro
position here for $L Get tbs 
FACTS. Three years' dose asso
ciation with the mines here ha. 
put ue in posse « ton of valuable In
formation.

A. S. FULLER * CO.,
Stock and Mining Brokers, 

South Porcupine, Ont. 
“RIGHT ON THE GROUND."
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1 SIR TOPPER LAUDS 
BELOVED CANADA 4■ i

BURROUGHES SPRING OFFERINGSI
Splendid Nonogenarian Tells 

I vondon What She is Doing 
and Hoping to Do in 

Future.

RIGHT NOW, we’re selling more gas stoves in one week than we formerly so d in a whole 
month. THERE’S A REAiON.

i

itWM» When we became EXCLUSIVE agents for the famous A-B 
line some three years ago, we were then testing out one line after another, and none came up 
to our requirements. Then on the horizon appeared the faint luminous glow of the A-B New 
Idea. The conviction we then had, that the A-B was the only stove that met the standard of an 
exacting public, has grown to q belief and a realism. The tests made and the years of good 
service and unbounded satisfaction have brought us two-fold results, one customer brought 
other until to-day t xe name A-B stands for par excellence in the gas stove industry. Come in 
next week and have our demonstrators show you the now features of the A-B. The fire enamel 
that is absolutely rust proof, the ron-rustable oven linings, the white enamel clean-out tray, 
the white enamel broiling pan, the A-B new idea self starter, requires no matches, and the 
glass oven doors, 
famous.

Ho\!

ils |fil l i BfPv’fcÜSi- DUFF!
l erinr.7?<
•m counter e 
§ urday &t 
I to see ti
■ same® tj

and Dufl 
in the in
fine
Clarke. *
tiro arai 
er, baa 1 
ably a 
Tenall
hull’s-

Dufferl 
Park ? 

W. Bern
■ puddy. i 

jfo-beson.

I/ONÜQN, May 10.—This splendid 
konogenarian. Sir Charles Tupper, ar
rived In London Thursday night and 
yesterday talked with a representa
tive of the Dally Chronicle about his 
•cloved Canada and all she Is doing 
fnd all she Is hoping to do in the I 
future. Sir Charles Is now the sole I 
Survivor of the thirty-two men who M 
met In Quebec In 1864 and laid the I 
foundation of the Dominion 
laid:

“I have no specific for long life save I 
one — hard work, have never known 
anything else. My only holidays have I 
been in train journeys and crossing 
the Atlantic. This last was the sixty- 
fourth time I crossed 1L The first ! 
time I came to England was in 1840. *
I crossed the Atlantic in *a brigantine I 
of 160 tons. We were forty days get- j 
ting from St. Johns, Nf., to Lough 
Foyle, Ireland.

"Canada’s

mI arts'

Ü77 * •
w ■ .*r:-.

He
' ' ; ! i. -1 i

A-S9 These are only a few of the essential points that have made this gas range
■ r

§ 1 i in*
‘V ing

ÿiïg&iæ?. Mrs. RORER’S A-B SPECIAL $24.50 arrell,.
1.1

k
.$

A. Clark 
I % ClarkM1- climate Is one of her!- 

great advantages. It makes men. . If 
you study the history of the world j 
you will see that it is men from the I 
cold north who have always ruled It. 
rhe southern races have always gon- 

under. Then you must remember that f 
the United States would not have had 
its ten million

;4‘,
Ï A Beautiful Cabinet of Silver Plate Given Free With Your $100 Purchase 

OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS SEND FOR OUR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

Totals 
Dufferl 

Grogan, 
Dodds, il 
Woods.

' Verra», 
PIC ton. e 

I Bate well, 
Henry, 2 
Tea tes, : 

l Farrell,

l* Totals 
Dufferim 
park Nil 

Three 
‘ base hlt- 
i 4, by Fat 

4. off F 
r Dodds. 1

__PI cton
Vümpii-e-

»,
aTl

I

I

M

H (t
r = , negroes were it not

for the warmth of some of the south- 
ern states, an) these are Increasing 
in those states, while native Amerl- 
can white men are decreasing. We 
have been saved from that great 
Diem.

“We are becoming the great high- 
way between East and West. We 
will soon have three transcontinental 
nUIwayvUn.» working, and we must 
retaember that New York Is a thous
and miles nearer Asia by way of the 
-anadlan Pacific and Vancouver than 
by, any pi)ri ln the United States.

Seward knew this and he abro-
5**®d nhe 7lgin treaty in order to 
stnto. Canada to Join the United
hlt-e »,„Ldo k?1 believe we should

5 ? , able to induce Nova 
afa1 a /° Join the Dominion If this 
Sfdthe<n71?PiFeiled’ The foundation 
Êmph|reD n 0n saved Canada for the

*‘Our relations 
States

b
-
i msm x}

' I pro-

■iWlrimi&h 7/Ifm mf \h

iI
»
1 l K

i $ Roya!?a!~—jjl^-iiiiiii

7i a 7, -$I »

i y
AldcrmS Dressers Wardrobes• Dressers Cheffoniers China CabinetIf Sideboards Rockers Rockers andGo-Cartswere H® hett^^ttian^vey'th^y

Hundreds of thousands of peo-
to!o Cansl® Un‘ted States =ome over

ministered with us than with them 
prospérité®611" 8eCUrlty for Ilfe and

American oak. 46-ln- case, 
3 drawers. British bevel 
glass 40 x 24 ln. Splendid 
vàlue,

: lSolid quartered oak. 
polished, exactly like 
cut

Royal mahogany, I 

drawers. Good value.
I Royal fnahogany, 

neat design. oval
glass.

This one to golden 

ash, drawer at base.
Large, roomy ver
andah rocker, red or 
green.

New design, with 

mirror, solid oak.
Odd Spanish leather 

rockers, fumed oak.
50 only, American folders, green 
leatherette-- EEW 

Interval 
Aid. Hub 
tators of 
he was t 
monies, 
age, whii 
bundled 
season ' w 
of 1913. 
ball, wit] 

' ceivtng. 
with Joe 
umpe. ! j

18.75 23.75 9.50 10.50 11.75 4.95 23.50 7.75 7.95I• il »

3 vReps* For Wide-Open 
Tariff Discussion

1Â
1I I I \ , -r I;m Ml

I I ( < WW jj
•l | Rojyalfl a 

Royals-With Aid of Some Democrats May 
Be Able to Override the 

Majority.
1 r fi«8 Beatty, 1 

McGraw. 
Burridge, 
Chandter, 

» Graham, " 
Biffin,'rf 
McKelsle. 
Brennati, 
Stanley, ]

W Totals 
M Kewï— 

Johnston, 
Taylor, 3 
Williams, 
Gage, lb. 

'B Sharpe, i 
Garrick, < 
Smith, c. 
Robinson, 
Stockton,

Totals 
Royals .. 
Kewa ...

Two ba 
flee hits-

IKX-
on ball»- 
Struck ol 
Left oh bi 
1.30. Uni

the W

. May 10-
toria» at 

May 17 
Worth Bt 1 

May 31- 
Bilots at 

June' T-i 
tYprlaos 
_,funq u 
Pilots at 

June 21J 
gWriae at 

June 26 
Pilots at 

July 5-J 
F.vprlans 

July 12
worth at

l July' ljJ Pilots at j 
July 2gJ 

ferlas at 
-Aug.

. Pilots at 
r Aug. (|J 

Cyprian* 
i Aug. id 

-''worth at | 
Attg. 23J 

Pilou atl

gh li:

6d !r1 p
),1 
ii f

6KIf* PiW
- ssHsis }£■££

atlon of the taritf bill by the finance 
^mmlttee. without public hearings
toüd.» enc°ntinu?d- tbe Republican 
leaders endeavoring to win votes for 
the Penrose amendment to instruct 
the committee to open its doors.

Some Democrats are reported as dis
approving the decision 
hearings, and

--£
»Gas Ranges Morris Chairsn 11 Desks Music Cabinets China Cabinets ,^y.ers

Mahogany polished t Six only to golden Massive ’ roll seat 
case. t and EArly English.

Fixtures Tables Morris L.^rs
In fumed oak, Spanish 

leathers. -,

Mrs. Rorer’s A B 
Special.

Solid oak ln green 
velvet.

In rich American 
golden oak.

Wall Brackets to 
best brush 

only.#F 1 Solid quarter-cut golden 
oak, extends to 6 feet.Rocker. brass

24.50 7.95 i7.50 7.85 12.25 3.95 55c ■7Ik: m ftIS . : ip.5023.50' 1 -

Iff Dnot to hold

Senate Democrats

>i

ym i
/

gliBrilllEfeatures that have developed isolated
?eattlefl°,uP0Sltl0Ij', There also wll> be 

f the questlon of excusing sena
tors from supporting any particular 
section of the bill. r

:
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¥ H ARadium Discovered 
In Mineral Springs

Library
Heavily designed table 

fumed oak

Brass Beds Child’s Crib Table Davenport Bed
The "tinlfold," ln 

with felt mattress.

“Kindel Kind”
The most used davenport bed; 

•olid oak; grepn velvet.
Brass Rail BedMassive, continuous Dost, all 

orass oeds; heavy fillers
This white enamel Iron crib, 

with mattress solid oak,
This beautiful bed -with 

and mattress.1X95 spring6.95 13.50 37.50 29.00 13.65Uni-ted States Bureau of Mines 
Make Important Discovery 

on State^Reservation.
SARATOGA, N. Y„ May 10.—Dis

solved radium salts to an exceptional 
degree exist in the mineral springs of 
the New York State reservation ln this 
village, according to the United States 
Bureau of Mines, which has submit
ted to the state reservation commis- 
S'on n report of a recent Investigation 
in thirteen of the wells 
the state.

It is further stated that the springs 
are peculiar ln carrying considerably 
more than a trace of barium, an ele- 
inent usually associated with radium 

These results were all obtained from 
waters taken In October, 1912. Since 
that time, the_cumniission reports the 
progress of recovery of the springs has 
been continuous, a number of new 
wells have begun to flow, and 
substantial advances In the 
radio-activity are likely to be , 
covered upon, further examination.
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Tnow owned by
Odd ChairsStands Tables High Chairs Kitchen

Cupboards
Large case, Nvlth 

glass top.

Rockers1 Tables .
Verandah Chairs Nurse Rockers

Strong, easy 
riding rocker.

In golden Amer
ican oak.

Polished Royal 
Mahogany,

In polished ma- 
hogarty, velvet 

seats.

Strong and 
sturdy. j

Sample Rockers, 
golden or ma

hogany.
Royal mahogany 

glass ball feet.
In sturdv 

woven
r^d frames.green or 

seat and back.
with rush

1.35 3.35 7.35 1.35 12.75 6.95 6.95 3.35 1.49 1.49 1.25
very 

amount of 
dts-

t

8*
g; 11 » *m tHAIT! PRESIDENT

DIED FROM POISON ill! 1tr I
it!V V1 '

4 j/NEW YORK. May 10.—Poison ad
ministered in his food caused the 
death, on May 2. of President Auguste 
or Haiti, according to a despatch from 

.Kingston, Jamaica, printed here based 
■m news received in Kingston by mail 
from Haiti.

Bed Couches
The celebrated “.Chicago” Couch, 
steel frame, denim mattress.

Tables Parlor Suites
3-piece mahogany, with 
covered in choice silk.

American Sample
4 only, beautiful mahogany frames, seats covered 
111 extra choice silk tapestry.

Camp Cots
Hardwood frame with 
mattress.

p^at
$1Square design, 

golden elm. Gas Platesroll-up9.75 ' v 7.50 80 to clear. This 2-burner at29.50 34.60 3.25 1.95Other members of the 
president’s family were affected and 
revived with difficulty, the advice 
stated. The death was reported at 
the time to be dae'tg natural causes 

Another statement from 
source

$ '

House Cleaning Time Brings 
the Demand for NewRefrigerator 

Time is Here “SELLERS”I’-h-'W/
\\ t iithe, same

Floor Coverings
Best quality Inlaid Linoleum, in block, floral, and par-
Etohdep*pt /7llla,r' $115_per square -vard- for..85c 
English Printed Linoleum Remnants, 6 to 10 yards in
each piece. 6oc and 75c quality, clearing
Union and Wool Carpet Ends, in 5 to 20-yard lengths 
suitable for any room. |65e to $1.25, clearing at half price'
30c yard, for^’ fUH y8rd W'de’ new desigps-- Regular

Is that sevcntp(\ persons were 
killed during the aborthj- uprising fol
lowing the election of. Senator O reste 
cis president.

is
I

Kitchen Cabinet
1m

‘See the splendid sanitary case 
with galvanized linings, copper 
trimmings, and easily cleaned 
ice box. 12 only for
SATURDAY AND MONDAY

“Mayor of Chinatown”, D»»d.
_ " May 10.—"Chuck"

< onnors, the picturesque character of 
(he old Bowçrv. best known perhaps 
«S the “mayor of Ch'inatown.” died of 
heart disease. “Chuck" Connors w-as 
sixty-one years old. Most of his life 
was spent in Chinatown. Of late- he 
had heén living as guide to silght- 
seeing parties visiting.

Crew Saved.
WELLINGTON. x z May 10.—The

crew of The British mail steamer Tn- 
drabarah was saved when the vessel 
wen* 1,shore on the Manajatu coast 
yesterday. \ terrific- storm Is raging 
and the stearner Is fast breaking up.

We are exclusive Toronto 
agents. Come in and make 
honest comparisons. Solid oak 
wax finish ; every known con 
vemence. A stout golden elir 
stool given free Saturday and 
Monday.
51.00 Weekly Sends It Home.

a ?3S:|NEW YORK.

Iv a S9i.I op yXxmdB■i 16.75 o

We’re Open Every Evening.V\
19c

«

QUE EN AND S

BATHURST CORNER-I La»
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ale Pro Soccer Clubs Open Up at 
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa

Rich Kentucky Derby Race 
Saturday Results at Pimlico

Leafs and Pests at the Island 
Federal League is a Winner a

greens, blues

EACH.
side only; in 
re snaps that 
idav, special,

at 25c each; 
eh
/IODERATE-

goods at low- 
10, .45 and .50
• '* V-

e selected to 
for dining- 

s and draw-

10 T

1

PRO. S0CCER1TES 
MAKE DEBUT TO 

TORONTO FANS

I

CENTRAL Y BOYS 
IN THEIR FIRST 

OUTDOOR MEET

BRADLEY DROVE IN WINNING RUN 
SKEETERS BEATEN IN ELEVENTH

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE ANNUAL GAMES i

1 A
79

'<> „ „ 
..25 o ; .Ding-Dong Affair Went Over

time and Leafs Came Thru 
With a Victory—Kelley’s 
"EÎrtor Helped It Along.

:
.. i l14S8 >>■WENT OVERTIME\ - ; .i"Ç:ÿ5

Queen City Outfit Play Ham
ilton Before a Fair Crowd 

at Exhibition 
Park.

v

i; iS-
11:11In Spite of Cold Wind Young

sters Make Good Time 
at Varsity 

Field.

■
JERSEY CITY—A. B. R. H. O. A. E.

Vaughn, 88................... 4
Knight. 2b.
Irving, if. ....
Kelly, If. .....
McCabe, rf. ..
Perry, cf...........
Purtell, 3b. ...
Barry, lb. ...
Crisp), c.............
Doescher, p. .
Vlebahn, p. ..
Schlafly. x ...
Thompson, p.

113 
.... B011 
.... 3 (I 1 4
____ 3 0 1 1
.... soil 
.... 5 2 12
.... 6 12 1
.... 6 0 3 11
.... 4 0 17
.... 3 110
. . . . 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0
.0 0 0 1

1
0

if0
1X:s 1ST.AND STADIUM. Toronto. May 10. 

— (Staff Correspondence! — Antarctic 
heroes have nothing on the Toronto 
baseball fan in the enthusiastic pursuit 
Of an object. Wintry blasts may blow 
and the cellar position in the league may
be temporarily ours, byt the faithful sup- 
porter Is on hand In goodly numbers.

9 The weather man seems not to be aware 
of the fact that the baseball seasonal*

0 -y.
e
1
u WIND IS BOTHERSOME0 SOME CLOSE FINISHES... 13.50 »

21.00 A
Backs Found Trouble Kicking 

Into the Gale—The Open
ing Ceremonies by Con

troller Church.

;... 30.00 Q Dashes Were the Feature! 
Thirty Boys Take Part 

in the First 
Meet.

t
Total,? ...................
TORONTO— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

FRzfcatrick, '.lb. ... 5 ' 1 1 1 1
O'Hafth If.
Bradley, 3b. .
Jordan, lb. ..
Northen, rf. .
Graham, c. ..
Shaw, cf. .....
Trout, cf............
Holly, ss............
Brown, p.
Brant, p............
McConnell xx 
Goulait, p...................... 1

44 5 13 *32 16 3under way- and is dishing up a 
sample of his stock in trade.

A hurricane blew cold from the north- 
west, rolling up the whitecaps on the bay 
and giving the very stands the cold 
shivers. However, the sun did its best 
and tempered the coldness to some ex
tent. The opposing team, the Jersey 
skeeters, made their first appearance^ to
day at the Island for the season, and aa 
thev are just a few points above the 
Leafs the main interest centres on 
whether Toronto can exchange positionJ 
\with them in the standing on the result 
bf the game today. .

President Barrow has suspended Hig
gins of the Newark Club for three days 
and also fined him for his obsti eperous- 

tiouthpaw Doescher

i4 0 0
0 2 0

13 0 0
2 10

10 0 0
0 0
0 0
6 1
4 0
0 0
0 0
1 0

2
4 1
4 1
4 0

. 5 0

. 3 0
. 2 0
. 4 1
. 3 0
. 0 0
.10

oors
il range of j>af- 

I it your orders, S 
jud call or phone I

C. G. B. Beatty winning the 75 yards dash for hoys 11 years and under.—F. Chisholm finished a good second.
exhibition

May 10.—(Staff Correspondence.)—King 
Soccer and his enthusiastic followers 
were given a great «end off Saturday af
ternoon at Exhibition Park, when about 
five hundred fans assembled to see the 
Queen City team of Toronto and the 
Westinghouse team of Hamilton clash In 
the opening fixture of the Interprovincial 
Professional Football Association. Both 
teams had secured their players from_" 
the amateur ranks, and they composed 
the cream of the different leagues con
nected with the cities they represented. 
Several players from the old country and 
outside points in Canada were also in

GROUNDS, Toronto.
Central Y.M.C.A. boys ran their first 

outdoor meet of the season at Varsity 
field Saturday morning. In spite of the 
cold wind over thirty boys took part in 
the various events. The • boys were 
graded according to their weight. Tl^e 
feature of the morning was the dashes, 
which were closely contested.

The results:
50 yard dash, 60 to 80 lbs___First heat—

D. Ward 1, S. White 2, F. Trist 3. Time 
7 1-5 sec.

Second heat—R. Bennett 1. J. Sorsoliel
2, R Curry 3. Time 7 11-6 sec.

Third heat—R. Copper 1. F. Sewel 2, B.
McKissock 3. Time 7 2 1-5 sec.

Final—D. Ward 1. R. Bennett 2, R. 
Copp 3. Time 6.2 1-5.

75 yard dash, 80 to 95 lbs.—First lyeat— 
C. Harstone 1, N. Patterson 2, V. Wells
3. Time 9.4-5.

Second heat—F. Lithgow, W. Collins, 
B. McCormack. Time 10 1-5 sec.

Final heat—C. Harston 1, N. Patterson
2, F. Lithgow 3. Time 9 4-5 secs.

100 yards dash, 96 to 110 lbs. class— 
W. Wilson 1, A. Huestis 2, C. Harston
3. Time 13 secs.

Jump, 60 to 80 lb. class—F. 
SR. Bennett 2, D. Ward 3. DIs-

'rd Patterson 2, F. Lithgow 3. 
ft. 3 in.

95 to 110 lb. class—N. Wilson 1. 
Dillon 3, F. Curtis, 3. Distance 7 ft 
in.

Running broad jump, 60 to 80 lb. class 
—P. Cooper 1, R. Bennett 2, J. Sorsoliel 
3. Distance 11 ft. 11 In.

80 to 95 lb. elas 
"Patterson 2, R. Cooper 3. 
ft 5t,2 in.

95 to 11(1 lb. class—W. Wilson 1. F.- 
Curtis 2, B. McCormack 3. Distance 14 
ft. 5tü in.

,4 IKelley Krew Krawl
Up Out of Cellar

RANK OUTSIDE 
WINS THE DERRY

FAST WORK BY COLTS 
AT WOODBINE TRACK

0
— — — . — — - 

41 - 6 10 33 15 2Totals
•Two out when winning run—Scored. 
xBatted for-Vlebahn in 10th. 
xxBatted for Brant in 9th.

Jersey City .............0 000111100 1—5
Toronto ..................... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2—6

Two base hits—Vaughn; Barry 2, Fitz
patrick 2. Home run—Jordan. Sacrifice 
hits—Doescher, O’Hara, Bradley. Sacri
fice fly—Crisp. Stolen, bases—Irving, 
O’Hara, Jordan. Double play—Brown to 
Holt y to Graham. Struck out—By Doe
scher 3, by Viabehn 1, by Thompson 1, 
by Brown 3. by Brant 2. by Goulait 1. 
Bases pn balls—Off Doescher 4, oft Brown 
3, off Goulait B. Passed ball—Graham. 
Hits—Off Doescher 7, off Thompson 3, off 
Brown 10. off Brant 0, off Goulait 3. 
Innings pitched—By Doescher, 8 2-3; by 
Vlebahn, 1-3: by Thompson, 2; by Brown 
7 1-3; by Brant, 1 2-3: by Goulait, 2. Left 
on bases—Jersey City 14. Toronto 10. 
Time 2.40. Umpire—Mulltn.

2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 
2 ft. 10 in. i ti X1ness on Thursday, 

was selected by the Pests manager to try 
to keep the Kelleyltes from getting from 
under, while Farmer Brown, had his first 
try out -for the locals.

The teams lined up as - follows: 
Toronto.

Fitzpatrick, 2b.
O’Hara, if.
Bradley, 3b.
Jordan, lb.

.Northen, rf.
Graham, c.
Shaw,, cf.
Holly, ss.
Brown, p.

I»?
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 175 Hearts of Oak Works Fast 

Mile — Gallops Out the 
v Full Plate Distance at 

Smart Clip.

Donerail Wins the Kentucky 
Classic and Pays Better 

Than Ninety-One 
to One.

2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 
10 in.; 3 ft. x 7 
1.35, 1.50, 1.75 
I.................. L7Q

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs—8 .632
.571

12 TBuffalo .
Baltimore
Providence .. :............. 10
Newark ...
Rochester .
Montreal .
Toronto ...

From the work already done by the Je”®y plty
. # .. Saturday scores: Toronto 6, Jerseyget of the St. Simon stalllop Bassetlaw, clty 5; Montreal 5 Newark 4; Buffalo

both two and three-year-otafe. from the 14, Baltimore 4; Rochester 8, Providence 
stable of Harry Glddingh, several more 6.
winners will be added to that horse’s list Sunday game: Newark at Montreal, 
of onè hundred and twenty-five this year. Monday games: Jersey City at To-

The other morhlng Sarolta. a three- ronto, Providence at Rochester; Balti- 
year-old maiden filly -by Bassetlaw, more at Buffalo (2 games).
worked six furlongs in the exceptionally ______ _
good time 1.14 4-5. and Saturday morn- .
ing the two-year-old colts, Bee Hive and NATIONAL LEAGUE. •
Alii Bass, showed surprising speed by 
working a half, the first named In 49 
seconds, and the other In 49 3-5.

This is much better than any of the 
other province-bred two-year-olds have 
done, and as .this was accomplished itj 
the face of a strong Wind and on a very 

. cold morning, ft Indicates that the mas- 
9 tec of -Cedar. Grove Farm. a strong

hand for the Coronation Stakes this year 
and also for the 1914 King's Plate, no 
matter what Hearts Cf Oak or;the stable’s 
other two plate candidates, Ondramlda 
and Widow Wise, do this year.

Another Bassetlaw colt, Half-Law, from 
the same" stable, worked the same dis
tance in 61 1-5 seconds, which is about 
as fast as the home-bred youngsters have 
been showing.

Saturday, in fact, was a regular Bas
setlaw day as his son. the three-year-olq 
Hearts of Oak, worked a mile in 1.44 3-5, 
and galloped out an addltlpnal quarter, 
or the full plaie distance, in 2.15 3-5.
This is the first time one of this year’s 
King’s Platers has gone the distance, but 
it was just play for the big colt. The 
fractional time-of the trial was: Quarter,
24 sec.: half, 49 2-5 sec.; three-quarters,
1.15 3-£>: seven furlongs, 1.30.

Widow Wise, with one of Barry Little
field’s stable boys up, worked with the 
crock colt, and altho she was beaten sev
eral lengths at the end of a mile, ran 
creditably, nevertheless.

Ondramlda worked a mile in 1.47 2-5. 
being nicely rated. Tttis filly ran the 
first quarter in 23 seconds and the half 
In 51 2-5.

The Davies candidates. 0old Bud and 
Meter, were sent three-quarters in 1.18 
2-6, with the first namvd considerably 
In the lead at the end.

Rockspring, the Hendrle, candidate for 
the dassjc, worked a useful mile and the 
other members of Eddie Whyte’s stable 
were sent along lively.

The Seagram horses, including Imp 
Galatlne. were galloped, as were 
I)a.vies horses, in charge of jfohn Nixon.

Jersey City. 
Vaughan, ss. 
Knight, 2b. 
Irving, If. 
McCabe, rf. 
Perry, cf. 
Purtell, 3b. 
Barry, lb. 
Crisp, c. 
Doescher, p.

12 9
.526,1

10 .52411
10 * .50070

.4749 10DOWS
Kind) 

-ns to

112 .4008 the line ups. A heavy wind was front 
the northeast diagonally across the field, 
which hindered the kicking of the backs 
considerably. ‘

The line-up:
Queen City: Goal. McCracken; backs, 

Ogle, Notcutt; halves, McGregor, Wright, 
Attwood; forwards, Curran, Walker, Wor
rell, Dalzell, Scott.

Hamilton Westinghouse: Goal, Coombs; 
backs, H. Thombs, McCulloch; halves, 
Vre, McGowan, Graham; forwards, W. 
Wilson,"Wands, Howiron, S. Wilson, Tiny — 
Thombs.

Referee :

/ .3818 13 LOUISVILLE, Ky„ May 10.—(Special 
to Sunday World.)—A crowd larger even 
tha nthat which witnessed English Lad's 
victory in the Chicago Derby journeyed 
to far famed Churchill Downs this af- 
ternon to see the cream of the Ameri
can three-year-olds battle for the Ken
tucky Derby purse.

By the time “Post" was sounded for 
the inaugural dasp. it was conservatively 
estimated that 50,000 people had paid ad
mission for the course, while the free In
field accpmmodate4 another 10,000, and 
long ere the Derby colts were sent away 

their mile an* ^-Quarter—battle the 
management had ordered the gates clos
ed, for not a spare inch remained from 
whence it would be possible to even catch 
a fleeting glimpse of the conlest In the 
blue ribbon event. 1

It was the greatest and warmest wel
come Louisville had ever tendered to the 
bang tails, and It Is doubtful If such a 
tremendous crowd wilVever again be seen 
at the downs.

Pride. 8*First Innings.
JERSEY CITY—Vaughn bounded to 

pitcher. Knight grounded to Holly, and 
also went out at first. Irving hit Safely 
thru (he box and stole second, Graham's 
throw being high. McCabe was pi 
Perry forced McCabe at second, Holly to 
Fitzpatrick. NO K("NH* ONE HIT. VO 
ERRORS. „ , , ,

TORONTO—Fitzpatrick waited for four 
bad ones. O'Hara hit safely to right, 
Fitzpatrick being held at second. Brad
ley -bunted to Doescher, who got Fitz at 
third Tim Jordan got hie first home 
nm on a drive into the rightfleld bleach
ers, the bail bounding over the fence. 
Northen was thrown out by Knight. Gra
ham’s long fly to left centre was gathered 
in by Irving. THREE RUNS. TWO 
HITS. NO ERRORS.

30 .17
.11 ■

123 ed.
8 crossing the plate and tying the score. 

O'Hara hit to Purtell. who cut off Mc
Connell at the plate. Vlebahn replaced 

Bradlev fanned. ONE RLN. 
T. ONE ERROR.V Tenth Inning*. „ „

JERSEY-CITY—Goulait now pitching 
Trout in Centre field. Purtell rolled 
Pitcher. Barry doubled along the 
base line, MMsp struck out. Scpfafly 
batted for Viebejm and drew; < pass. 
Vaughn also WalketitfUUog Ibb bases, 
with three and two off him. ''Knight hi* 
to Holly who threw him out at first. NO 
RUNS. ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Thompson how pitching tor 
jersey City. Jordan singled to light. 
Purtell fielded Northen’s bunt and got 
Jordan at second. Graham, hit to Barry, 
Thompson covering first. -Purtell made 
a great stop of Trout’s hit and retired 
the runner. NO RUNS. ONE HIT. NO 
ERRORS.

30 1

Won. Lost. Pet.1er; Clubs— Price of Hamilton.
First Half.

The tekms lined up at .ten . minutes 
after three, with the Queen Citye defend
ing the westermgoal and the wind against 
them. Hamilton immtdinbii.v l-.egan to 
press, and McCracken Was called upon to 
cleat repeatedly. F «v.’.ng things all thr 
way. Hamilton missed several close 
chances to Score and sjMliutt numerous 
chances by overrunning the ball." The 
Westinghouse team displayed fine com- 

, binatlon and team play, .vliilc III-» Tr/on- 
tonlans, who had neJdf vtiv-'d tngctU-r

rtcslt,

: ONE White 1; 
tance, 6 

80 to 9

S' .66712Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ...
St Louis ...
New York .
Pittsburg. •
Boston .
Cincinnati

Saturday scores: Chicago 2, New York 
1; Brooklyn 9, Cincinnati 3; Boston 1, 
St. Louis 1; Philadelphia 6. Pittsburg 0. 

No Sunday games scheduled.
Monday games: Chicago at New York, 

Cincinnati at Brooklyn, St. Louis at Bos
ton, Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

» . I.036in. 814
. .McCormack 1; N.

Distance 7
.6001015i .5(61013i130 .47$li10

4k. J.0•t: :

17 .26136
Second Innings.

JERSEY CITY -Holly retired Purtell at 
first, Jordan making a good catch of a 
wide throw. Barry fanned. Shaw back- 

-ed up for Crisp’s fly. NO RUNS. NO 
HITS. NO ERRORS.

TORONTCh—Shaw beat out a hit to 
Vaughn. Holly filed to Irving. Brown 
relied to pitcher, who got Shaw at sec
ond. Fitz singled to right Brown was 
caught nappirg at second by Doescher. 
NO RUNS. TvVO HITS. ONE ERROR. 

■IThird Innings.
JERSEY CITY—Doescher rolled to 

pitcher'and was an easy out. \ aughn 
struck out. Knight was parsed. Jrvlng 
also fanned. NO RUNS. NO HIT,.. NO 
ERRORS. ,TORONTO—O’Hara was outguessed 
end struck out. Bradley lifted a high 
one to'Barry. -Jordan got a free ticket 
to first. Northed polled a long fly to 
McCabe. NO RUNS. NO HITS. NO 
ERRORS.

.68 B. McCormack 1, N.
Distance 13

.2

JLdhree-Piydarden
guaranteed to 

plete with oOttpl- 
ld brass nozzle: 
$4.19. Monday

OSE Jbefore, dadly lacked that, usp-t 
for Queen City, wax worwiiig Uk#1 a Tro
jan. while W. Wilyn. fjv <h* visitors, 
displayed some fine form. *■ ot :it half 
time Worrell headod a otn'ivi* hi atm rut

Half-time :

1
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

World Tour Is to Be 
The Greatest Ever

Eleventh Innings.
JERSEY CITY—Kelly went out, Brad

ley to Jordan. McCabe fouled out to 
Graham. Perry walked. Purtell singled 
to -right, Perry going to second. Barry 
doubled to right, scoring Perry, but Pur
tell was cut off at the plate, Northen to 
Fitzpatrick to Graham. ONE- RUN. 
TWO HITS. NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Holly went out, Thompson 
to Barry. Goulait fanned. ; Fitzpatrick 
doubled to centre.
Kelly dropping the ball, Fitz scoring and 
O’Hara reaching second. Bradley hit

e bleachers, which only counts as 
, but it scored O'Hara with the

Queen City in the lea 1.
Queen City 1, Ham Ri-m ".

Second Half. __
With the wind in their face Westing- 

house gradually worked the hall up the 
field and In five minutes Thombs netted 
the tying goal. For the next twenty 
minutes McCracken had a busy session 
and saved repeatedly. Several men were 
hurt, but all resumed playing after short 
delays. Howlson beat Ogle soon after
wards and scored the second for Hamil 
ton. With, a goal to the good Hamilton 
eased up a little and the Torontoniane 
neavlv scored twice, but Coombs was on 
the job. Wand forced his way in and 
beat McCracken with three minutes to go.

Final score—Hamilton 3, Queen City 1.

X".
Won. Lost. Pet. Sickness and accidents had thlned the 

ranks of the Derby field to less than a 
dozen starters, but the absence of Helios, 
Hathorn and others failed to detact in
terest from the classic. The proverbial 
ton of money was wagered on the race 
and loser and winner alike left the cqurse 
after the race had been run, believing 
that xictorv went to the best horse.

The thlrty-nineth renewal of the Ken
tucky Derby, worth $5475 to the winner, 
was captured by T. P. Hayes Donerail, 
with Ten Point second and Gowell, a filly, 
third. The winner moved up on even 
terms with Ten Point-turning for home 
and outgamed the eastern crack when it 
came to a drive. Donerail carried but 
little of the public’s money, and as a re
sult was al ong shot in the betting. He 
was ridden by Goose, k Louisville rider.

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up:

1. Florence Roberts, 112 (Loftus), $6.90, 
$3.40 and $2.90.

2. Lady Lightning. 105 (McCabe), $3.90 
and $3.

3 Gold of Ophir, 108 (Borel), $4.10.
Time 1.13 1-5. Chepultepec, Cash on 

Delivery, Amon. Bay Thorn, Captain 
Heck, Wander, Dr. Jackson. Coy, After- 

and John D. Wakefield also ran.

Club:
Hamilton ...
St. Thomas 
Brantford ..
Ottawa ....
Berlin .......... ..
Guelph ..........
London .........
Peterboro ..

Saturday scores: Hamilton 7, Guelph 
6: Ottawa 14, Berlin 10; London 11, St. 
Thomas 9: Brantford 6, Peterboro 5.

Monday games: Ottawa at Guelph, 
B'-antford at Peterboro, London at Ham
ilton. Berlin at St. Thomas.

760f
7501
750
750
500
250
250

18.78“ ,r
2$4.65. Monday 

.. 4.18
ie foot, in three, 
’ices: - t
•.... . j .7, .9, .12 

.....,. .8, .10, .14 
ozzles. Monday

. .45

sCHICAGO. May 10.—With the signa- 
of both President ComisKey of the 8

tures
White iox, and John J. McGraw of the 
New York Giants now attached to the 

M. D. Bunnell of Chicago, dl-

0004
O'.Kara hit to left,

contract,
reijtqr of the world’s tour to be taken by 
Sox and Giant players next winter, today 
began outlining the itinerary.

The two teams plan to leave Chicago 
Oct. 15. Probably seventy-five pr eighty 

will be carried, the tour out-doing

on
w'lfnli'lg run. TWO RUNS. TWO HITS. 

ONE/ ERROR.
Fourth Innings. .

JERSEY CITY—Holly made a. nice pick 
up of McVaJ?e'a grounder and threw him 
out Northen look cave of Perry's drive 
to light Purtell lifted a fly to O’Hara. 
NO RUNS. NO HITS. -NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Graham's hot grounder was 
nivch fielded by Vaughan. Shaw fouled 
out to Rhitv. Holly filed out to McCabe. 
NO RUNS. NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

Fifth Innings.
1ERSEY CITY—Barry went out easily. 

Brown to Jordan. Shaw got Crisp’s fly 
after a chase. Doescher got the Skoetcr's 
second hit., a single to left, \aughan 
walked. Knight beat out a hit to left. 
Hollv fielding the bet! loo late to get. thu 

Huilv fumbled Irving's grounder, 
Jordan retired Mc- 
TWO HITS. TWO

BASEBALL WAR 
AT INDIANAPOLIS

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

R.H.E.
00000003 1—4 9 0

.. -----------0 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 •—5 12 2
ries—Bell and McCarthy; Smith 
îttrns. Umpires—Carpenter and

ay for 
Londay for 
rs. Monday for .5 
i. Monday 2 for .5 
nday, per pair .10 
i Eye. Monday .2 
ay, each 
n door. Mojadày,

10 At Montreal— 
Newark 
Mohlreal 

Baîta

men
the famous baseball tour of 1888.

Games will Be played in the south and 
west for nearly a month, and the player* 
will sail from Vancouver on Nov. 5. 
reaching Japan about Nov. 15. After a 
series in Janpan they will go to China, 
then to Manila, to Australia, and on to 
Cairo and Rpme.

Both Comiskey and McGraw are anx
ious to stage a game in Rome, 
tour will include a sweep thru England 
and Ireland, and will land the men home 
the middle of next" March.

.10
PIMLICO. May 10—The races here to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, fillies 

and geldings, 414 furlongs:
1. Flitaway 110 .(Turner), Belmont en

try, including Olympia, $3.40, $2.30 and 
$2 10.

2. Holiday, 110 (Davies), $2.50, $2.30.
3. Veilchen, 110 (Sklrvin), $7.
Time .55 4-5. Olympia. Cannock, Part-

4 ridge. Single Stick, Nancy Orme, Super- 
4 intendent and Sallon aiso ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-Oids 
and up, (1 furlongs:

1. Sylvestris, 112 (Dernier), $9 30, $5.60 
and $6.

2. Deduction, 112 (Pickens), $13.50 and 
$5.80.

3. Muff, 105 (A. Wilson), field, $3.10. 
Time 1.15 1-5.- The Busybody. Futur

ity. Chilton Queen, Glint, Linbrook, 
Eaton, Orowoc, Silver Moon and Bryn al

and B 
O’Toole.
' At Roehestei —
Providence .... 2 1 1
Rochester .... 0 0 6 0

Batteries—Lafitte and Kocher;
Umpires — Finneran

R.H.E. 
2 0—6 8 2 
2 x—8 12 2

Hoff 
and

:

Federal League Proiiiises to 
Outdraw the American As

sociation Club—Talk
ing of a Switch.

VJSporting Summaryafld Blair.
Quigley.

At Buffalo—
Baltimore ... 1 00
Buffalo ......... mo

Batteries—Shawley and Payne: FuU.en- 
wc-ider and Gowdy. Umpires—Hayes and 
Nallin.

The.3 i6»i - glow.
SECOND JtACE—Four furlongs, purse :
1. Theodorltu, 103 (Loftus), $13.80, $6.40 

and $3.90.
2. Birdie Williams. 116 (Buxton), $10.70, 

$5.30.
3. Aunt Mamie. 108 (McCabe), $3.40. 

‘Time—:44 4-5. Ruffles, Recession, Hor-
tensel Birka, Bracketown Bells, Susan B. 
and Bronze Wing also ran.

THIRD RACE—4!4 furlongs:
1. Sprite. 107 (Glass). $3. $3 and $2.50.
2. Rebago. 115 (Musgrove). $25.60, $9.10.
3. Helen Barbee. 110 (Steels). $3.30. 
Time—1.05 4-5. Jim Bascy. Round the

World. Samuel R. Meyer. Bobby Boyce, 
Irish Gentleman and Grover Hughes also

» ■ runner.
Doe-cher scoring.
(’«ifc-.oNK RUN.
EHTf' HlS .» -

TOKOXifti—Brown sent a fly to Irving. 
Fltzpati lek .Went out, Vaughn to Burry 
O’Hara filed td living. NO RUNS. NO 

•HITS NO EHROS§-...
Sixth Innings.

JERSEY CITY- Barry dropped a single 
ever third. Bradley fielded Purtell’:' 
bounder to first. Fitzpatrick fizzled 
Barry’s grounder and the runner v.-aii 

V safe. Perry going to third. Crisp filed 
to O'Hara. Perry scoring after the catch. 
Doescher fanned. ONE RUN. ONE I-llT. 
ONE ERROR.

TORONTO—Purtell beat Bradley on his 
■Ionian struck out.

NO RUNS.

kR.H.E. 
0 0 3 0 0— 4 9 3
3 0 7 0 X—14 17 2.6. . k aBASEBALL.

ENGLISH COACH FOR YALE.A.RTMENT. 
Light Cooking
te, the best gas 
1 good service: 
$1.75, Monday 

... 1.40 
$2.75. Monday 
. ........ 2.39

. 6 Jersey City .............5
. 5 Newark ...........
.14 Baltimore ...

. S Providence ..

Toronto... 
NH’ntreal.. 
Bunalo. ... 
Rochester.

NEW YORK, May 10.—A. G. Kirby, 
former captain and coach of the crew

has been INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.i May 10__ WithTORONTO AT MONTREAL. of Oxford University, who 
engaged to coach the crew of Yale Uni
versity. arrived today on the steamship 

He w?.s met by Averlll Harri- 
of the late E. H. Harriman, re- 

Yale Athletic Association.

6
the opening of the Federal League sea
son here and the transfer of^thc Louie- 
ville-Indianapolls game of the American 
Association to this city on account of 
Derby Day at Louisville. Indianapolis to
day probably will witness the start of <i 
baseball war between the two leagues.

Preceding the game the Federal League 
club, which meets Chicago, has arrang- . 
ed an automobile parade thru the down
town streets, and to their new field, 
where Gov. Ralston will pitch the first 
ball. It is generally conceded that the 
federal game will draw the larger crowd 
as bareball fans are curious to see what 
Manager Phillips has to offer. The In
dianapolis Association team has not been 
playing up to expectation lately, an<|“ 
jestorday ohly drew an attendance of 
shout 300.

The denial by Sol Meyer, owner of' 
the Indianapolis Association Club, of a 
rumor yesterday that he proposed to 
bring his Springfield (Ohio) .Qentra’ 
Club to this city to play here when the 
American ’^Association team was on the 
road would not suppress the repeat. It. 
was reported that this was one of the 
moves tn the baseball war. To transfer 
the Springfield Club to India na polls it 
wi»uld be necessary to obtain the con
sent of all the directors of both the Am* 

xrfTcart Association and the Central 
League. If such a move should be taken 
it k raid this consent would readily be 
granted in order to combat the Indepen
dent Federal League.

MONTREAL. . May 10.—Toronto met 
Montreal City in the first game of the 
Interprovincial Soccer Lengu^ this after
noon. At half time the score stood: To
ronto 1. Montreal 0.

SOCCER.Baltic.
man, son 
presenting the 
The two left at once for New Haven.

Pro. League.
Hamilton.................. 3 Queen City ............. 1
Montreal Rangers 4 Ottawa 
Toronto

0"■A
e3 Montreal-.j*

. < ran.
FOURTH RACE—Kentucky Derby:
1. Donerail, 117 (Goose), $184.90. 841.20, 

ami $13.20.
2. Ten Point. 117 (Buxton), $3.50 and 

$3.30..
3. Gowell. 112 (McCabe). $14.10.
Time. 2.04 4-5 (new track record).

Lord Marshall. Jimmy GUI. Yankee No
tion alid Foundation also van. 4 

FIFTH RACE—Four and one-half, fur
longs. purse:

1. Vandergrirt. 104 (Peak), $6.80, $4.60. 
$3.60.

2. Frgjtcie. 101 (Karrick). $5.10. $3.60.
3. Mac, 104 (Buxton), $4.10.
Tint” .54 2-5. Ha-berd, Battling Nel

son. Alador. Destino, Boots and Saddle 
and Dr Samuel also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 
miles, selling:

1 Strenuous, 100 (Karrick), $7, $3.90 
ard $3 20.

2. .'"«’'on Street, 114 (Loftus), $3.70 
and $3 40.

3. Captain Bravo. 114 (Peak). $7.90. 
Time 1.46 2-5. Oarpathia. Flying Feet.

Wh<te Wool, Marshon and Mockler also

CRACK PAIR OF 2-YEAR-OLDS
FROM THE GIDDINGS STABLE

KENTUCKY DERBY.grounder to third 
Northen skied to McCabe.
NO HITS. NO ERRORS

Seventh Inninns.
JERSEY CITY—Vaughn doubled to left 

centre, a hard drive. A passed hall put 
hint on third. Knight went out on a short 
flv i(, ii Ham. who held Vaughn at third. 

/ Kell: batted for Irving and singled 1o 
rentre y oring Vaughn. Met!k1v> also 
drnv a sate om/'to centre. Kelly being 
held at. second. Perry lilt to Brown: who 
threw wide to second. Holly dropping the 
hall hut recovering in time to get M<- 
'•;,br and then threw home, cutting off 

ONE RUN. THREE

RANGE.
Luade to our own 
our own require- 
e cabinet design, 
■ space. Stove is 
y materials, and 
The burners are 

n, each supplied 
:er adjustable to 
louse. Ovens are 
veil constructed, 
ng dnd roasting, 
tig and toasting, 
igh-grade stove, 
xtremely moder- 
.......... 23.00
to department, 
rs, consisting of 
eve and handle.

,15

lay .. .69 and .85
ks. Monday .85 
kes. Monday, 10- 
14-tooth

lay bargain, .25

so ran. 
THIRD MemorialRACE—Clabaugh

Cup, for 2-year-rolds, 4**» furlongs:
1. Cutaway, 102 (R. Hoffman), $5.60,

$2.70 and $2.70.
2; Mater. 107 (Butwell). 

including Executor. $2.10. $2.20.
3. Executor, 102 (Turner), out.
Time .6b

1. Donerail.
2. Ten Point.
3. Gowell.

Parr entry.
THE AMATEURS.

City Amateur League. e
.. 9 Park Nine ...............
.. 5 Wellingtons ..........

Toronto Senior. League.
............. 12 St. Marys .................
...............IS St. Patricks ............
Don Valley League.

.. 4 Na-Dru-Vo...............
.. T St. Joaephs .........  5

Dovercourt Senior League.
Royal Edwards. ..13 Parkviews .............. 4

Beaches Senior LeanUe.
. . 6 Kews
..6 Riverdales .............. 5

Mordecal, Fool o* For
tune. Panama, Canto also ran.

RACE—Glenmore 
handicap, 4-year-olds and

2rf,.7r Dufferlns... 
tit. Marys - •' 41 I SellingFOURTH 

Steeplechase, 
up. 214 miles:

11. Julia 
$5.20 end $3.40.

2. Lizzm Flat,
$13.16 Tr*d $3.80. .

3 Fhas. F. Grainger. 13|r'(Lynch), $3.40.
Time 4.27. Lampblack (feH), Tom Oat 

(fell). Waterway (broke down) also ran.
FIFTH RA-GE—Three-year-olds' and 

up. mile:
1. Rockview. 107 (McCahey), .$11.10, 

$6.10 end $4.10.
2. Lcchiel. 101 (Frasch). $9.20 and $4.
3. Buskin. 105 (Turner), $2.50.
Time 1.40 1-5. John Furlong,’ Spring 

Board, Guy Fisher, Amalfi, Virile, Spohn, 
The Rump and Pandorlna also ran

SIXTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
1. Stairs, 110 (Robbins), $17.50, $7.10 

and $4.50.
2. McCreary, 112 (Butwell), $5, $3.40.
3. Cuttyhunk, 112 (Skirvtn), $5.10.
Time 1.48 3-5. Eddie Graney, O’Em,

Pliant. Hatteras, O’Dalante, Orbed Lad, 
Hans Creek. Ella Grane. Steel Cliff. Ma- 
drigaiian and Frank Purcell also ran.

vT • . a ;
Crescents
Judeans. Annour, 138 (Dupee), $9.30,*f P: fJ

Kelly at the plate.
HITS. NO ERRORS.

TORONTO- Graham singled to centre. 
He was forced :it second on Shaw s bunt.

- Holly struck out. Browp sent a: bounder 
to pitcher and was thrown nut. NO 

* ■ RUNS. ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.
Einhth Innings.

TERSE)’ CITY—purtell nulled " hit t" 
rentre. Barn duplicated to right. Pur- 

Ml going to thinl. Crisp's grounder 
glanced off Bradley. Purtell scoring- 
Doescher sacrificed. Graham to Jordan. 
Brant hr’ *' replaced Brov'.i. \ aughn 
filed to Northen. Barrv remaining on 
third. Molls fielded Knight’* grounded 
to first just in time. ONE Rl N. 
THREW HITS NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Fitz dropped a safe hit 
over second. O'Hara bunted along third 

> hase line and Purtell fumbled, the runner 
being safe.' Bradley ^sacrificed.; Poeseh’er 
to Barry. Jordan 
threw home, cutting ,/off 
Northen was passed, filling the bases 
Graham filed to Kelly. NO RUNS. ONE 
II IT ONE ERROR.

1I. C, B. U.... 
St. Pauls. ..

134 (J. Henderson),
$ u

Royals..-..
Birollers...

«]

!,,A .
NATIONAL LEAGUE IR.H.E.

. .nonoooflfl n—o 12 2
.21000003 •—6 8 1

At Philadelphie—
Pittsburg ...
Philadelphia- JM

Ratierier—HendHx and Kelley; Rixey 
Umpire?—Brennan and

ran.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
and Kill iter.
Bacon.

At Brooklyn—
Cin-innatl ............
Brooklyn ..............

Batterie?—Packard and 
Kltng: Ragon and Miller. Umpire 
1er and Brvon. • _ _

At New York— R-H.B.
Chicago ...............0>0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—2 -3 1
New York............ 0 0 0 0D 0 1 0 0—1 6 6 WE QET YOU, STEVE.

Batterie?—Cheney and Archer: De- ___-—*/
maree and Meyers. Umpires—Klem and LAUSANNE, Switzerland. May 10.—

At Boston__ R.H.E. The congress of the International Olym-
St Louis 0 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 2 pk Commission found the exchange of At Detroit—
Boston 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 2 Ideas on sporting psychology and sport- New York .0

BaHeriee—Perritt and McLean;-Tyler1 ing physiology so instructive that the Detroit .... 3 2 1 Ï 0— 8 J1 1
and Whaling. Umpires—O’Day and Elm- members decided today to hold another Batteries—Fisher and Sweeney; Davis
,lle congress in Paris next spring. The con- and Rondeau. Umpires—Dlneen ann

Called, darkness. Kress then adjourned. Hart.

1
Ü R.H.E.

2000*010 0—3 7 1
40030200 •—9 14 3

Clarke and 
Rlg-

11000 0 00 0—2 5 3
0 1 0 0 2 6 0 0 x—9 9 2

At Cleveland—
Boston .
Cleveland

Batterie?—Hall and Cady; Stein and 
Carlsch. Ümpires—Connolly and Mc
Creevy.

At Chicago— , R.H.E
Washington .. 0000100U 0—1 5 0
Chteajzo ............... 0 0000000 0—0 2 3

Batteries — Johnston and Alnsmith: 
ken- and Hchalke. Umpires—Evans and 
Hildebrandt.

Doors Are Glossed Until 
Eight o’ Clockto Knight, who 

Fitzpatrick. I..

VOn Monday bars will not be 
open until 8 a.m. The new 1 tw 
then goes Into effect all over 
the province.

And hereafter liquor must 1 
not be taken away from the 
bar unless within the person 
of the consumer. 4 i r

*.26 Ninth Inninas.
.1 FOR SKY CITY- Kelly fib'.! to O’Hara. 

M rCVhe fan net!. t’ervv did likewise. NO 
Rl NS. NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Trout lotted for Sh iw and 
went out.: Vaughn to Barry. Holly was 

s McConnell batted for Brnnt and
, Mt to Doe*rher, who threw to second, 

but Vaughn dropped the throw.

*

J
___.40 R.H.E 

0 1—10 13 64 1
ay bargain .5, .10

15 Bee Hive aud Aili Bass, two youngsters by Bassetlaw, t&at worked fast at 
the Woodbine Saturday morning.

1-
Fitz-

talrick doubled over first base, Holly 14 t • ■>f*r
:

X
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"Gunboat” to get hlmeelf In the 
possible condition to tight lits best 
possible flghTT olSr^-lie may find Ills 
name inAhe "has beerV’iolumn Satur
day evenrug. Willard may look like a 
boob—somir- say he acts like one— 
but . he has, so far, proved fully 
equal to the task of protecting himself 
against the assaults of-the “Gunboat" 
type of lighter.

HUB NORTHEN AND ED. FITZPATRICK 
HITTING HORSEHIDE ÀT A GREAT CLIP

best ■
h »p

WHITE
LABEL

1I
331; individual Batting.

G. A.B. It, H.T.B. 2B. 3B:H.RS."H. S B. Pet 
0 2 2000J/0
1 3 110 0 11
1 8 9 1 0 0 2 1
3. 6 7 1 0 0 0 0

10 ' 25 33 6 1 0 0 2
3 11 17 3 0 1 0 0

23 30 4 2 0 4 2
12 J.„l .0... 3 1
16 1 0 0 0 1
1» 3; 3_-0 .00 m
21 3 0 0 0 1
22 2 0 0 0 1

9 9 0 0 0 1- 0
12 2 0 0 0 0
13 0 0 0 _1 1
29 4 2* ' V - 4 6
22 3 2 0 1 1

i
III

| i iffl 
I 111

"i Y
Ü.7 20
.. 7 15

Stephens, Buffalo ....
Johnson, Baltimore ....
Roth, Baltimore ..............
Dalton, Newark ..............
Northen. Toronto ............
Shultz, Toronto .......
Swaclna, Newark ..........
J. Onslow, Providence .
Perry. Jersey City .... 
McDermottj Providence 
Vaughn, Jersey City ...
Allen, Montreal ....
La Longe, Buffalo
Gowdy, Buffalo .....................................
Fitzpatrick. Toronto .......... ,...13
Corcoran, Baltimore ..
Bemts. Toronto ............
Kocher, Providence ..
Bailey, Providence ....
McCabe, Jersey City .
Malsel, Baltimore ...,
Bauman, Providence ..
Payne. Baltimore ..........

I Murray, Buffalo ............
I Twombly, Baltimore..
I Conroy, Rochester ...

Shawkey, Baltimore ...................  5
Barry, Jersey City..........
Shean, Providence ....

I E. Onslow, Providence
Beck. Buffalo ....................
KnlgWt, Jersey City ................... 17
Burns, Montreal

500 1
375 >1

Na400l A recent despatch from Calgary, Al
berta, possibly inspired by Tommy 
.Burns, who promoted the match, reads 
as" follows: “By reason of Ills good 

.showing against Andy Morris of Boÿï 
ton, Arthur Pelky looms up as a for
midable opponent for Luther McCarty, 
etc.” . ..

Wheb^Luther’s engagement to box 
at Calgary was first announced, It 
was given out that Carl Morris was to 
fight Pelky, and that McCarty would 
meet the winner- Since learning that 
Boston Andy, and not Oklahoma Carl, 
was out of the contestante, we can 
better understand Manager Billy Me- 
Carney’s eagerness to grab the bout 
for Luther.

To Illustrate how carefully McCarty 
is managed, it is only necessary to 
recall that a , purse of 310,000 to box 
"Bombardier’.' Wells 
Square Garden was turned down cold. 
Then came an offer of $12,500 to 
meet “Gunboat” Smith, 
also refused. Right on top of those 
offers McCarty agreed to box Frank 
Moran for $4000, and to take the long 
hike to Calgary on a percentage basis. 
But, In the “dead ones” he is to box 
In Canada, there Is little danger—also 

less money.

400

I 1V I!F
416 6 397 ev8 2 393 *17 59

8 24.
12 40

____  9 30
....15 53,
....15 55
.... 9 25 1

.........  9 28

e 390

f tor Flavor

9 it

l 19 

8: 20

--375 . »r . !

ALE
375

III ffl A36o~

G364
360

1 10
37 4 13

9 21
7 15
6 iu 17 0 2
1 5
2 12 16 2 1 0 1 0

12 20 24 4 0 0 2 8
4 12 13 1 0 0 15
2 4 5.1 0 0 2 U

11 16 25 5 2 0 3 3
8 16 27^ 5 12 2 5
» 17 22 3 1 0 4 2
1 5 5 1 0 0 0 0
6 16 16 0 0 0 0 2

11 18 24 3 0 1 2 6
5 18 26 5 1 0 12

15 56 10 16 21 1 1 1 4 2
60 6 17 18 2 0 0 0- 6

6 11 16 1 2 0 2 1
6 12 14

11 15 22
9 18 18 0 0 0 3 4
5 15 11 2 2 0 5 0
6 15 11 2 2 0 5 0
7 18 20 2 0 0 1.2
9 14 20 4 1 U 1 2
6 15 16 1 0 0 2 1
4 6 7 1 0 U 0 2

IS 1 1 O 2 3
0 1 0 2 2 0

18 2 1 O'V 3 1
18 2 0 0 3* 4

4 8 91 0000
5 12 12 0 0 0 1 0

11 15 25 0 B V 2 1
5 1 0 0 0 0
6 1 0 0 2 1 259

0 2 1. 246’
005 245

2 .1 .. . 242-
i : m

357

j UB1351 5344.17 61
. 6 44
. 8 30
. 6 15
.10 37
.17 62
.11 38
. 6 13
.14 52
.17 53

.16 57

341
333
333

1 0 V •

ON5 0 0 0 0 0I 111mm 324
:Vi

| l ■ 323,

I 316I '308! ...308 !.# Not O 
■ I Millioi 

nouiSuits to Order 
at Most 

Popular Prices

302
XA7lH!TE label ale

I TV I Invigorate» the sys- 
ÉE33J *em fn the Spring 

' time. Get your . 
share of a good thing 
- White Label Ale" 
sealed I n clean 
bottles In a clean 
brewery, with 
the Irresistible 
flavor deriv
ed without 
adultera
tion. It's a 
delight 
right 
nowl

298

f 17 294
at Madison17 65

16 62 
16 62

291
: B 299

I
I -11:
I ify I}l;l I

j '-l
1 iS :

290
b286 That was

283

Cooper, Baltimore .........................15 43
Egan, Baltimore ............................. 16 54
Gifhooley, Montreal ...................... 16 65

13 36

282
2 0 0 0
5 10 0 0

2791
278 THE277
273Bradley, Jersey City

Delnlnger, Buffalo ............... ....15
I F. Smith, Rochester ....

Roach, Buffalo ....................
Houser, Baltimore ............
Jacklitch, Rochester .... 
Simmons, Rochester .... 
McIntyre, Providence ...
E. Zimmerman, Newark
O’Hara, Toronto.................
Platte, Providence.............
Jordan, Toronto .................
W. Zimmerman, Newark
Lush, Toronto ....................
Parent, • Baltimore ..........
Enz, Providence .................
Priest, Rochester ...............
Mann. Buffalo ......................
Williams. Buffalo...............
W. Purtell, Jersey City..
Shaw. Toronto...............
Uagnier, Newark ....
Downey, Baltimore ...
O’Mara, Providence .,
Barger, Newark ..........
Truesdale, Buffalo ..
Myers, Newark .............
Schmidt, Rochester ..
W. Bradley, Toronto ... 
Glelchman, Baltimore ...
Collins, Newark .................
Paddock, Rochester....,
Crisp, Jersey City ...............
Holly, Toronto _______....
Blair, Rochester....................
Bell. Newark ...........................
McHale, Jersey City..........
Schultz, Toronto....................
Zlnn, Rochester ....................
Demmitt, Montreal .......
Purtell, Montreal .
Smith, Newark ..
Yeager, Montreal ............................. 16
Miller, Montreal .................
Powell, Providence ..........
Hanford. Montreal ......
Quinn, Rochester ...............
McConnell, Toronto .... 
Cunningham, Montreal .
Tooley. Newark ..........
Higgins, Newark ....
Edmond, Montreal ..
Scheer, Providence ..
Smith, Montreal ....
Mains, Jersey City ..
Doescher, Jersey City 
O’Rourke, Buffalo ...
Bergen, Baltimore ...
Kelley. Jersey City .
Henllne, Jersey City .
Schlafly, Jersey City 
Mattern, Montreal .. 
Fullenweider, Buffalo

j
55 215I i16 66 273 Would 

der C 
S r —sii

.............15 63 264t 17 57
...10 23
ê* .16

263

\I 261 •o58 6 15
10 18
5 14
6 16

259fl-j
—16 58

.17 64
...16 
...10 31
...13 47
...17 59
... 7 16 
... 6 16 
...16 57

....•13 63

.if.. 9

259
259
25862
258
255
254

0.4
2 4
8 14 16 2 0
7 13 16 1 1
0 8 11 1 1 .0
2 5 ■, 3 0 0
5 15 20 1- 2 0 3 4- *

10 13 20 3 0 1 2 2
6 13 14 1 U 0 2 1 332

T *5 ■$ 5 S' ! .5 i « i

„ i r- r s ; f :al
60 ; -6 11 15 S. 1 0 12 -220

5 H 16 3 1,0 1 f 216
6 14 16 2. 0 0 1 , 0 . 2IS ,
7 9 11 0 1 0 2 1 >> 314
8 12 14 4 0 -67 Z 5 214
3 12 15 5 1 0 0 3
2 8 10 0 1 0
2 TO • 11 1 0 0
3 5 7 1 1 0 0 0
2 2 0000 0 0
1 2 3 10000
1 6 6 1 0 0 0 0
6 11 12 1 0 0 3 2

-3 5 6 1 0 0 1 1
5 6 6 0 0 0 1 2
2 3 3 00010
5 11 14 3 0 0 1 2
1 11 12' 1 0 0 1 0
1 4 4 0 0 0 0 1
6 6 900131

250
rI 11 m
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reposition o 
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kparently 

single lee 
«and gove; 
stated rei 
not oppos 
to contri 
Imperial > 
the apprt 
the usua' 
parllamen 
the prese 
and that 
be done u 
1910.

To this 
plied that 
the Nava 
propriàtle

,i
33
21 ■liSii.. 6 

..17
0 . 0 ■JJNLESS you have so much 

money that the matter of 
saving $10 or more on a 
Spring or Summer Suit is no 
object at all, you simply cannot 
afford to let this advertisement 
go unheeded.
If you’re afraid the tailoring or the cut or the fit may 
not just suit you, let us whisper in your ear so clearly 
that you will understand—“We take the risk of that, 

r because we guarantee to satisfy you 
So, now, just look at these price» $—

Sold by all Good 
Dealers and Hotel» !64

2 I fill ! ■m iHii..16 56 
..17 56 
..15 53 
..11 40 
.. 7 18 
. .15 ” 59

• e,

I
1

> - )
;DOMINION BREWERY GOT 

LIMITED, TORONTO

220- I..13I !
.......... 14 51
..........16 65
.....17 42
.......... 15 56
............16 57
.......... 13 39
.......... 14 49
..........  9 25
..... 5 10
..........f 10
.......... 6 14
.....16 57
..........10 26

BettMWhtrattkÊntnd i'
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v «I it : 211 t,
0 3
3 1

r-‘ ’ £05
'204,1 Hyslop Bicycles 2U0

pon
: It. k urn >«n wü

I- 200
209 rTi206t
19:14 are easy-riding, handsome in appearance and constructed of 

best materials. Every wheel sold by us Is backed by a liberal 
guarantee. Our new models Include:

j HYSLOP ROADSTER, with N. D. Coaster Brake. .$25.06 
HYSLOP SPECIAL, with N. D. Coaster Brake..... .$28.50 
Bicycles for Juveniles and Ladles...................... $20.60 to fcj

and supplies at lowest prices. See our new 
“MARCO” self-lighting lamp—no matches required.

192.......... 11 32 m• 1 Hi 1887 16 188 Mr60! 183 vi;x| «
iiiilO 37
.... 7 19
....11 32
.... 7 20
....17 67
....13 41
....15 58
.... 6 22
.... 6 8
.... o 9

Mr. Geri 
| tion that : 

$35,000,009 
thé goveij 
or eupera 
year to j 
crown suf 

I the dreadi 
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L ed during 
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f 175• : 167 i*i ! 162X /- ■:i 0 0 0 0 0
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1 0 0 2 3

- 157 BEm2 5 10 1562 3 150s 10 11 1492 , 1/« 7 1 0 0 1 0
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1 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 1 0
4 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 1
5 1 0 0 0 3
2 1 0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
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Hyslop Bros., Limited
SHUTER AND VICTORIA STS.

i:;s
:i. 3 336
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. 6 10 
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ill 2 1I 091 The Créât 
Family Ale

0 1

Suit to OrderIII |l|
1

083 '♦ »1 1A. 983 -c rYOUR DRINK GUARANTEED i*

M’CARTÏ A GOOD THING CONE 
WRONG SAYS JAMES J. CORBETT

I T personally study every feature of my business, and am therefore «m» 
rîee niy 8T°ods and your order In every particular. My special MATT 

ORDER Department attends Immediately to all orders received
PROMPT DELIVERY, EXACTLY what you ortér ^d 

A ER.X, ?ESÎ of,bf,Xer,a/es' Goods shipped to all points In Ontario ’ “ th
All brands of World-renowned Champagnes, Liqueurs and Wines 

Domestic Beers received from the breweries DAILY. 68
MAIL, PHONE and CITY orders receive IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

lN°orth71?92. E. T. SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Toronto

r ■ i

13 50
••stocked.

Let the heat come, 
drink Cosgraves 
Pure Chill - proof 
Pale Ale and all 
weather will be 
good weather. The 
purest hops and 
selected malt give

f !!
It I Big White Fighter Failed to Impress New Yorkers—Wil

lard Looks the Best and Should Soon Be on Top of the 
Heap—Palzer Sick When He Was Beaten by Luther.

The gls 
Bents a c 
merits m 
man’s ep,

Contl n
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11ml The ^Bpeed and endurance of the 
fleet-footed Indian have foryears been 
associated with FirstVBy James J. Corbett,

Former Heavyweight Champion of the 
World.

j (Written for The Sunday World.)
I NEW YORK, May 10.—One of these 
I fine days—perhaps sooner than we 

think—some strapping young fellow 
will come along and make us forget 

Leuch fighters as McCarty, Willard, and 
I "'Gunboat” Smith ever boasted cham

pionship pretensions. It looks as if 
the present ’ white hope” crop is a big 
bust.

McCarty Is generally accredited the 
best ol" the paleface boxers. ^But, if wc 
are to pass judgment on the bunch by 
Luther’s recent exhibition with Frank 
Moran, It 1s a case of looking for 
new material. Possibly Jess Willard 
may show a flash of form in the bout 
with "Gunboat” Smith at San Fran
cisco next Saturday, which will re- 

I store confidence. I sincerely hope so, 
for the "Gunboat” has alreddy been 
tried and found wanting. If Smith can 
beat Willard, and follow It up with 
a victory over McCarty, 
the cue to holler for 
all round, ,8s a championship possi
bility, the "Gunboat'’ does not look like 
the’goods.

I Willard therefore appears to be the 

ranks of the

j g ,1 |BI ture of the ideal fighting

every physical advantage, and was
a1Utlch:'bemetL,er t,oxer’ Stln* 116 had 
a tight Ht. to earn the
verdict over a man who knows scarce- 
J anything ofyrthe game other than 

t0 UV his hands and strike
an attitude. Furthermore, Moran 
ten-pound lighter man, was handtcapped with a crippled Tand, and
forced to rely altogether on his' left 
thruout the ten rounds. Consequent-
the PiH ld ubc unfalr to condemn 
the Pittsburgher for his failure toFntnk Vno7 f^wf^^Xveï

ionphip titles. He Is™ nb1ga.st>ronga™nd 
wiping fellow, who is doing Te best 
hfsCshV«nd t8 probab,y cognizant of

SsWss? tjsrs- s
—* orsr.a

routUegS withn^ht hilV° stick the f»»

whenever he makes ^'th^attempr
“Gun„kboa^ntnof sor°UvnedrSv 7^

"th Mifcarty, cM

machine.It'll - Cleveland Bicyclesif iRrS18 , i!

i! r\l Made from mill ends from English and Scotch miRt, 
the very newest designs and colorings. Very choice 
goods which you need not be ashamed to wear in any 

company. A suit from these is easily worth $25.

No other wheel in the world combines light
ness, strength and speed to 
degree.

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LTD 
WEST TORONTO .
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UThe NON-SKID That Irresistible Flavor.It will be 

a ne* dealNot» th» dimm—d- 
shaped block*.\ i

theX,.«r
On Sale at All 

Dealers.
t yt

j last resource In the 
white heavies now before the public. 
He may be a better man than we 
think. Certainly he has not been 
tended in any of his bouts, and what 
little be has -shown is of a higher 
order than that of his rivals. In the 
New York engagements, Willard did 
not seem to take his work seriously ; 
yet ho managed to outpoint McCarty 
and knock out the tough “Soldier” 
Kearns, he of the mighty wallop, in 
eight rounds. If Jess can be persuad
ed to look upon fighting as a serious 
proposition, his

ITH this tire you can make a 
sharp turn on a wet road. You 
can speed along safely oyer slip

pery pavements or muddy roads. You feel 
safe because this Non-Skid holds the road. 
And your wheel runs easier because the 
tire» grip.

- I -■*t? U i
« I ii kit III

Has His Work Cut Out for Him.
“Gunboat” Smith, who was arnon- 

those present, was heard to remark 
that he could “put either MeCarty or
Talk Ls aaynh« '* than ten rounds.”

,, , ,a cheaP commodity. Smith 
eon dn t knock Moran out in 20 rounds 
in California. The brat he could do 
«as t j get the decision—and a close 
one aL that. Since the “Gunboat” fafl! 
ed to 'stop the slow-moving 
Siow -thinking Rodel, his stock 
taken, it decided 
who can dodge his
few- rounds, stands an excellent chance 
°f„o m,m ng: Jlm Buckley’s candidate 

Gunboat” will have his work tut
Tv ‘if th,eh Wil,,ard bout ne t Satur- 
aas. If there Is anything in the
dope That match will decide who Is 
to get first crack at McCarty—after 
Luther gets thru with the easy
rwï he hUntlnS «P Calgary wav. 
Consequently, it behooves

w ex- .f| Monti!il I

i 1 ill | V
I ! ■

:,
,

i a Hi 8*bi.
T rea

I Made from extra fine imported worsteds and tweeds, 
browns, greens, greys, blues, blacks,

every attention to details of style and workman- 
■hip. These suits will

■

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

and 
has 

ny boxer 
qgs for a

,
chances would ap- 

So far in his 
short career, he has not been badly 
hurt In a bout, Ylnd it remains to be 
seen how he will behave after tak
ing a few good punches. In Smith, ljc 
is meeting a tighter who can hit 
every bit as hard a blow as 
Kearns, and with a better general 

J Ulea of where the punch is going 
to land after it has been started. 
if the ‘ Gunboat" succeeds in putting 
over his justly famous right swing 
and Jess survives the operation, there 
will no longer exist a

etc., and madeklump. 
wild s wlpear much brighter. withH- ;

This new Bicycle Tire is built like our famous 
Auto Tire—the leading Non-Skid—from the 
tough, white rubber—the test wearing rubber we 
make.

(8p:(fS ■: ill \ wear well and look well for 
many month.. It’, th. bet clothing inretmet in 
Canada.
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S»» It at th» Goodyear Dealers'.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE * RUBBER COMPANY 
of Canada, Limited
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: We want you to call and seeHonorable these two values right 
away. If you want a new suit for the 24th give us the 
order now and allow us extra long time to make R well. 
Well appreciate it

81
doubt of his 

Lgameness and coolness under fire.
1

Head Office, TORONTO Factory, Bowmanrille White Horse

■ 4 .n-

r SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases ot Ment

gss iSSsriansu ! sifts, tesaa.
Diabetes : Emissions : Kidney Affections

fe^nxiSnssft £•ssa‘°™; Hours-io a-m. to l p.m. and 2 to
^•JtMdonyye°a-m- t01p’a’

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
____^ Toronto 3t, Toronto. OnL
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Good Thing Gone Wrong.

Luther McCarty looks like a good 
’ thing going wrong. As a result of the 

experience gained during the Cali
fornia campaign, where he defeated 
Kaufman, Flynn, and Palzer, it was 
thought Luther would show New 
Yorkers a greatly Improved style- But 
m this he disappointed. He has pick
ed up a little here and there in his 
boxing, but lias lost the aggressive
ness that characterized liU

Whisky
10 YEARS OLD. 

Universally Recognized(joOD/YEAR
Bicycle Tires

s<a
The &

M lit
WIRED-ii rv th:

Best Whisky in the Market.Iff
f’ I

ON

CRAWFORDS, Limitedtype 7357.

THE WOODBINE HOTEL■
yJlOr I

.W1U fo,
nO,; every day from 12 to 3. A Social

«a bver:?
edTtf

*-VII OPEN
EVENINGS

.. work in
the matches with Stewart and Willard 
last year.

Physically, this young giant Is a pic- 211 Yonge StreetMakna of Motorcycle Tirei, Auto Tires,. Truck Tires—ell kinds of Rubber Belting 
Hose and Mechanical Goods.
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Errors Had a Lot to Do With the 
Result in the Toronto Senior 

League.

It Was a Clash For Tail-End 
Honors in the City Ama

teur League. N

When the price is considered the supremacy of 
the Tip Top Tailor's $14 Suits to measure is 
undisputed* They are in a class by themselves*
They combine all the features you expect to find 
in suits that are usually sold from $25 to $28.

STANLEY PARK, May 10.—Despite 
the cold weather, a fatr-slaed crowd was 
on hand when the Crescents and St. 
Marys lined up for the opening game In

After a

DVFFERIN PARK. May 10.—Consld- 
t «ring the unseasonable weather and the 
I counter attraction of the Leafs’ first Sat- 
F urday at home, a fine crowd turned out 

to see the Senior City Amateur League 
games this afternoon. The Park Nine 
and Dufferln* clash for taU-end honors 

v In the initial contest, and In view of the 
1 fine game pitched last week by Bob 

Clarke. Manager Benson decided to work 
tjlm again. Feast, the southpaw outfield
er, has been secured, and will consider
ably strengthen the Park Nine’s line-up. 
Terrall, a new find of Manager Turn- 
bull's, took up the pitching burden. 

Dufferln* were winners. 9 to 3.
Park Nine

ty. Benson. 3b.’... 3
Puddy, ss. ..........
Acheron. 3b. ...
Downing, c. ...
Hastings, cf. ...
Burrell.. Ip. ...
Feast. If. 7.........
A. Clarke, rf...
H. Clarke, p. ...... 3

Totals
Dufferln

Grogan, rf. ./.....
Dodds. If......................
Woods, c. ................
Verrall, cf...................
Pleton, ss. ................
BateweH, 3b................
Henry. 2b....................
Testes, lb...................
Farrell, p. ................

Y Totals .................... 82
Dufferln 
Park Nine

Three base hit—Henry. Grogan. Two 
. base hit—Benson, Struck out—By Clarka 
I 4, bv “Farrell 6. Base on balls—Off Clarke 
I 4. off Farrell 2. Stolen bases—Puddy, 
f Dodds. Batewell. Henry 2. Double play 

—Pleton to Henry to Yea tee. Time 1.60. 
Umpire—Hardy.

*the Toronto Senior League, 
galaxy of errors and heavy hitting, the 
Crescents finally won, 12 to 7, after they 
had scored ten runs on eight hits, includ
ing a double and triple. Rushworth re
tired In favor of Skane, who held the

*
V f

i\
fX fSKfivI1K||WS\ $ Crescents safe for the remainder of the 

game. Outside of the second, Klon was 
InvlnclBle. Home runs by Oswln and 
McMahon featured.

Crescents-^-
Ure, lb ............
Moore, rf ....
J. Trnler, cf .
Connell, If ...
Toleman, c ..
Gallagher, 2b 
Giles, 3b 
Simpson, ss ..
Klon. p ..........

IX mXX !

Why Not Save From $10 to $15?A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
Ï 4 
1 2

. 2 3
1H. O. A. E.

2 8 1
10 1 
110 
110 
2 4 2
0 14
2 12 
2 1 2
Oil

A.B. f 1} mm A1&

Ï4 f'■y- 4 m. 3 0 2
‘ -3*Wc guarantee to make a suit to your measure 

from all wool, imported materials that you will be 
proud to wear* We have all the fashionable 
weaves, attractive patterns and styles for you to 
select from, and we only have the one price- 
Always $14.
The Tip Top Tailor's blue serge is a great 
favorite among the men of this city. From this 
cloth we make up a stunning suit that has un
questionable fit, good style and will give long 
satisfactory wear. This, however, is only one 
of the strong features of our one price $14 suit 
proposition.

el 83 1 1
61 I4.50 2 1 3

0 0
1 1

XX tit?
* 0 Im i■

V/v/Aurchase
A.LOGUE.

9 21 
H. O.A.B.

28 3 1130 4Totals ...
Bt. Marys—

Gibson, ss ..
Byrne, cf ..................... 1
Thompson, cf, ss .. 4
Connelly, If ................ 4
Oswln, c ..........
McMahon, lb .
Glynn, rf ..........
Maloney, rf ... 
Nicholson, 8b . 
Waggoner, 2b . 
Rushworth, p .
Skane, p ..........

IK. \\E. /»'F- H.A. I
I2 0 0 e î s. 1 3

2 4
0 i IV90 ■v2 I1 1 0 ■ ■ I00 1 

1 1
0 30 232 2 0 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0

22 9
0 0 0,

0 $
7, 313

'■A39 11 21 
A 1 0 4 3 0 1—9 
.0 0 0 0 0 0 3—3

0 0 ns

Îc t
-xe27 7 8 18

................... 0 1 5 6 0—12

...................0 1 6 0 •-»- 6

Totals ....
Crescents ....
St. Marys ...

Two base hits—Moore, Thompson, Mc
Mahon. Three base hits—Simpson. Home 

McMahon. Os win. Base on balls— 
Off Skane, 1 ; off Rushworth, 1: off Klon, 
3. Struck otit by Skane, Is by Rushworth, 
6; by Klon. 3. Passed ballse-Toleman, 3. 
Hit by pitcher—J. Trlller. Sacrifice hitu 
—Gallagher. Umpire—Frank Hallman.

>itif\ 11 fiW
. 1run

x
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Royals Win Opener 
In Beaches League

.$
■ ■

ü>

Says He'll Eat Sixty 
Eggs For BreakfastAlderman Hubbard Officiated 

and League Is Off to Good 
Start—The Score.

if ■r
r «6

folders, green Reinke Promises to Do It Every 
Other Morning and Keep the 

Hens Hustling.

KEW GARDENS, May 10.—After an 
itterval of five minutes, during which 
Aid. Hubbard told the players and spec
tators of the Beaches League bow pleased 
he was to perform In the opening cere
monies, and also Inviting anybody his 
age, which he refused to mention, to a 
hundred yards-dash, the Beaches League 
Mason was In full sway for the season 
of 1913. Aid. Walton pitched the first 
ball, with A)d: Hubbard doing 
ceivlng. AM. Robbins handled

' ' ’J Come to the Tip Top Tailors for your 24th 
May suit. If you give us your order to- 

will guarantee to have your 
clothes finished and delivered before the 
holiday.

95 V

£J>->- *
î

NEW YORK. May 10.—Here1» what 
William H. Reinke proposes to have 
every other morning for breakfast as 
long as the bank roll lasts and he has a 
good job:

Fifteen scrambled eggs. .
Fifteen fried eggs. / V
Fifteen soft-boiled eggs.
Fifteen hard-boiled eggs.
Seven coffee rings.
Five cups of coffee.
Reinke describes how he proposes to 

have his eggs cooked, and continues:
"X will eat them all in less than 30 

minutes. I can do it, too, because I 
have eaten 60 eggs three times al
ready.” ^ _ . ■

The eggleater is a mechanic em
ployed In a garage In West Fifty- 
seventh street, where he works at 
bight. He lives at No. 306 West 
Twenty-sixth street. He is 20 years 
old. hard as nails, close to six feet in 
height, and weighs 190 pounds. At the 
garage last night he told a reporter 
his mania for eggs.

"Once X lived out in a California 
village,” he began, "and we had eniy 
cold storage eggs there, I didn’t like 
them much, and came east to get real 
eggs.

“Every other morning, beginning to
morrow morning. I’m going to con
sume five settin’s of eggs. I’d do it 
every morning, if the 
stand the strain, 
right now. I must wait for a better 
Job.

morrow we
£ V 'Sr Always $14 To Measure Always $14 To Measurethe rg- 

the bat,
with Joe Price filling in the place of his 
wraps. The first game brought together 
Royals and Kews, Royals winning. 6—3.

Royals— ' , A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
Beatty, 2b. J. 3 1 11 0 0
McGraw, 3b, ...... 1 1 0 0 0 0
Burridge, lb. ...I. 2 0 0 4 0 1
Chandler, c. ...A. 1 1 0 9 0 0

• Graham, If. 2 1 0 10 0
Biffin, rf. L. 3 1% 0 01 O
McKetsie, ss. ...... 3 1 1 0 -0 2
Brennan, cf. .*.«>. 3
Stanley, p..................... 2

,

4 '

I t i
m

TIP TOP TAILORS
245 Yonge Street

. I

(■■■bdh!

ta
X0 10 ,0

0 0 0 3 0\.

-Aimt L.icufs
led oak, Spanish 

leathers.

TokÆ"" 3 3
A. E.O.■ V.A-.

Johnston. If. ............ 3 0
Taylor, 3b.
Williams, rf. 2

. Gage, lb............
3 Sharpe, p. ..

Garrick, cf. ..
Smith, c............
Robinson, 3b.
Stockton, ss.

0 1-
3 12 1

0 10. 
. 2 0 0 3
. 3 0 2 1
.2 0 0 0

0 0 6
.. 2 0 0 3
..2 1 0 0

Branches: Hamilton. Edmonton
10.50

i

Totals 
Royals 
Kews .

20 2 6 15 4 3
............0 0 3 0 3—6....... 0 0 0 0 2—2

Two base hits—Taylor, Sharpe. Sacri
fice hits—Brennan, Stanley. Sacrifice
fly—Gage. Johnston. Stolen bases—Tay
lor 2, Williams. Burridge, Brennan. Base 
on balls—By Sharpe 5, by Stanley 1. 
Struck out—By Stanley 7, by Sharpe 5. 
Left on bases—Kews 6, Royals t6. Time 
1.30. Umpire—O’Brien.

Desperate Struggle 
For Cellar Position

100 Petulus ..............107
107 Top Hat 

97 Brother Folk .. 97

liohengrln ....
Judge....................
Bally Bay.........

XCIyde entry.
FOURTH RACE—BIkridge Steeple

chase, for hunters, two miles and half:
Peter Young......... 166 Chanticleer II. . .146
Ace of Clubs......... 142 Mr. Go Lightly .142
Two Saints 

FIFTH

100

:

I
-a

AT LOUISVILLE.
........... 161 Golden ..................147
RACE—Belvedere Handicap, 

tliree-year-olds and up, six furlongs : 
Pharaoh
Cock o’ Walk. ..104 Lavender 99
Barron x.................. 106 Crysco
Prlscllllan............... .1?8 Astrologer .............99
Bwajta Tumbo. . ..105 Cliff Stream ...107
Scallywag................ 97 Flabbergast . ...101

x—Turney entry.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, one 

mile :
Chuckles................... 115 Ycnghoe ...
Exton............112 Cadeau ....
Oliver Lodge......... 107 Lohengrin .
Vlrilo...........................110 Monocasy .
Scallywag:..............107 Barnegut ...
Cogs........................... 115 Sklbbereen .
Tale Carrier......115 Votes ......
Early LtghC...........110

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Winner of Present Series at the 
Island Will Move Up in the, 

Race.

LOUISVILLE, May 10.—Entiles for 
Monday :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-vear-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Theresa Gill............ 93 Kiva
Jacob Dunn............. 98 Dr. Jackson ... 98
Vollta......................  99 Garard
Lady Lightning.Tt03 Coropsis 
Little Jane..
Weyanoke..,
Strong.............
ykmoret.......................113

SECOND RACE—Purse, maiden two- 
year-olds, four furlongs :

109 Requlrem
First Cherry*............ 109 Roblnetta
Salon......... ................ 109 First Degree ...109
Caution....................... 109 Wells Terre ...109
Warner Scarum. .112 Pebeco ....................
High Class.
Nacknes. ■.

’John MacGlnnis..U2
THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-olds, 

six furlongs :
Anna Patricia.. ..102 Cream
Sernorlte.....................102 old Woman ... .102
Barsac......................... 104 McCorkle ................107
Brookfield.. *...........107 Prince Hormis. .107
Usteppa^..................109 Hobnob
Cov .. .C. ................. 110 Floral Park .... 110
Silver Bill.................. 112 El Palma ................112

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, one mile 
and seventy yards :

purse would 
but she won’t

101 Lahore 118 -.it,THE WESTERN CITY BASEBALL 
SCHEDULE.

May 10—Park dale at St. Xtyprians, Vic
torias at Epworth.

May 17—Victorias at Sky Pilots, Ep
worth at Parkdale.

May 31—St. Cyprians at Epworth, Sky 
Pilots at Parkdale.

June 7—Epworth at Sky Pilots, St. 
Cyprians at Victorias.

June 14—Parkdale at Victoria», Sky 
Pilots at St. Cyprians,

June 21—Parkdale at St. Cyprians, Vlc- 
#terias at Epworth.

June 26—st. Cyprians at Epworth, Sky 
Pilots at Parkdale.

July 5—Epworth at Sky Pilota, St 
Cyprian* at Victoria».

July 12—Victorias at Sky Pilota, Ep
worth at Parkdale.

I 19—Parkdale at Victoria», Sky
Pilots St St. Cyprian*.

July 26—Parkdale at St. Cyprian*, Vic
torias at Epworth. V

’ Au*. 2—St Cyprian* at Epworth, Sky 
Pilot9 at Parkdale.

3 Aug. 9—Epworth at Sky Pilots, St 
Cyprians at Victorias.

Aug. 16—Victorias at Sky Pilots, Ep
worth at Parkdale.

Aug. 23—Parkdale at Victorias, Sky 
Pilot* at St Cyprian*.

“Married? No, sir; you can’t eat 
as many eggs as I eat and keep a 
wife. No; I don’t drink or smoke. 
What money would go for rum and to
bacco for some men goes for eggs for 
BUI.”

•110Rail Bed 97■ nEul bed with spring 99 Joe Kelley and hie Maple Leafs have 
ended their first week of home games 
and the record is Indeed feomethlig to 
be proud of. Newark trimmed the Kelley 
Klan in all three games played i.i the 
New Jersey town and the dopesters bed 
them p oked to make the running for 
the first two months. The Leafs hand 
led the Indians rather roughly when they 
hit. Toronto, and let them depart with 
only one victory out of four. A good 
enough i tcord for the tail-enders.

Now it is Larry Schlafly and Jersey 
Sktitcr: that are entertaining tho local 
outfit fot the next three games, and it 
prom,see to be a series worth while. The 
Pests have just finished with Buffalo and 
made tt a battle every inch of the way 
in all four contest*. It is a struggle for 
the cellar iwsitton, with the betting all 
in favor of Jersey City. The Leafs should 

three out of the four and 
up in the league standing.

The pitchers are performing even bet- , 
ter than Manager Kelley could hope for, i : 
and the team looks as good as the one 
that landed the bunting last season. 
They can be counted on to go thru at top 
speed right now, even If three player* are 
on the hospital list. Bcmls is out with 
water on the knee, and it looks like two 
weeks rest at the least for him. Bert 
Maxwell is nursing a lame back and may 
get back Into the fray any day now. 
Shultz, the new Inflelder, has a broken 
ankle that will keep him out for some

1
103 f

3.65 * ...103 Dr. W. Briggs..10» 
...106 Blue Thistle ...107 
...107 The Reach 106 ...107

...110

...103
••:lo7

! iTREATING GASOLINE WITH
CAMPHOR FOR MOTORS.

English motorist* have found that 
camphor dissolved in the gasoline results 
In fuel economy, and scientific tests are 
about to be made to determine to what 
extent the claims are Justified, A motor
cyclist tried 1 os. of camphor to 4 gal. of 
gasoline, but found that this made the 
mixture too rich. Using 1 da. of camphor 
to 5 gal. of gasoline, he estimates that the 
saving in fuel is at least 20 per cent. An 
automobile user states that He used cam
phor In hie gasoline for six months, the 
proportion being 1 oz. of camphor to 5 
gals, of gasoline. He claims that the 
camphor has resulted in considerable 
economy In fuel consumption, that It lias 
made possible the cltmblng of hills at 
high speed, and that his engine, which 
had been very difficult to start, gives no 
more trouble.

'1 :nU
,105Casuarlss 99109

112 ■ .
.112 Harry L.................. 112
..112 David Craig ...112 sW. F. A. SCHEDULE.

GALT, May 10.—<Special)—The W.F.A. 
schedule for this, district was drawn up 
as follows: May 10—Trinity at Cale
donians: May 17—St. George at Cale
donians; May 21—Trinity at Sons of Eng
land; May 24—Sons of England at St. 
George. Caledonians at Trinity; May 31 
—St. George at Sons of England ; June 7 
—Caledonians at St. George ; June 10— 
Sons of England at Trinity; June 14—St. 
George at Trinity; June 17—Sons of Eng
land at Caledonians; June 21—Trinity at 
St. George ; June 21—Caledonians at Sons 
of England.

I
■

102
;

make it move
Nurse Rockers no

Strong, easy 
riding rocker.

1I1.25 THE NATIONAL SPORTING GOODS CO.100 Creme de Menth. 100
Manager Mack... 105 Grover Hughes. 107
Hamilton.................108 Busy
Rolling Stone 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
four furlongs :
Big Lumax....
Green Brae....
Dr. Kendall...
Osaple................
Koithage......... .
Mice Declare..
Destlnee............
Violet Matle.. .

SIXTH RACE—fOne mile and seventy 
yards :
Floral Day...
Bonnie Klolsc 
Cracker Box.
Spindle............
Lauder............
Bit of Fortune....110 Supervisor ,

.110 Prince Like . ...llo

108 lintel KrannuBi, ladle*- and gentle
men’* * grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers. Plank gfenlt n In Krnoa- 
mann. Open till 12 ».m. Corner church 
• ml King Street*. Torontr.

LIMITED, TORONTO110
• e.-f

announce that every line Is now complete of High-class Sporting Goods.
101 Baseball, Lacrosse, Bowling, Cricket, Tennis, 

Golf, Fishing Tackle, Peterborough Canoes 
and Dinghys.

OU Hinata 
101 May L............
103 La Valletta
104 Lost Fortune
105 Ida Lavtnla ....105
107 Susan .........
100 Birdnian ..

..103
103
105 idj V
ivo

THE EXCELSIOR ASK FQR OUR PRICE LIST.no
in THE NATIONAL SPORTING GOODS CO.f r

Plates ..104 Juut Red ......106
..108 Recompense 
.100 Love Day ..... 109
..110 Limpet ,
..110 Forehead

1 "9 LIMITED, TORONTOThis 2-burner at.

^ v THE SIMPLEST 
OPERATED 

MOTORCYCLE 
MADE

PHONE MAIN 1128.312 YONGE STREET.tie1.95
Hi)

IWintergveen..
Melton Street........113

Weather clear; track fast. time. The rest of the squad are all in , 
good shape and barring accidents It looks ; 
like a swift climb for the Kelley Klout- .

k*« LI /AT PIMLICO.
PIMLICO, May 10—Entries for Mon- Stuidard remedy for Cleet, 

Gonorrhea and Runnings 
IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid

ney and Blidder Trouble».

ers.
’ft ^ FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, six furlongs:
Progressive..
Roseburg IV..
Y o-»k I-ad....
Profile..............
Star Gift..v..
Frog..................
Vigorous.........
Geo. S. Davis.
Anna Claire...........105 The Rascal

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 
4L, furlongs: 
xWanita....

TORONTO GOLF CLUB.
The first round of the Osier Trophy

is fixed to be played on Saturday next, --------------------------------------------------
May 10 The following is the draw: A. | Furse v. c. S. Macfnnes. 
E. Ferrie, A. Pepler, H. H. Ellin, T. L>. Mesurier v A W Graictt Uw. B. S. Maelnnes, drawn byes; E. T. eeu ,er v’ A* "* ura”clt* 
Grasett v. G. R. Geary, E. P. Beatty V.
W. W. Jones. Col. H. J. Grasett v.

r Write or Phone Main 1126 for our Art Catalogue giving de
scription of "The Motorcycle that always makes good.” especially 
for Power, Durability, Simplicity, Comfort, Cleanliness and speed 
if you want it, or, if possible, call and get a demonostration and 
see how easy it is to run a machine that is entirely operated from 

the handle bars.

. * .110 Aviator....................117
.110 Clothes Brush ..105 
•115 Ton lata 
.120 Toddllnè 
.11» R. H. Gray 
..107 Ralph Lloyd ...102 
.120 Schaller ...
.107 Mileage ....

AG. U. L*-jl 117: •112
•105

ONTARIO CRICKET ASSOCIATION.
Douglas D. Roes. A. M. M. Kirkpatrick j m?°CS?£riV,th°J Ontario CricLTA^cl^ 
v. T. S. G. Pepler. H. C. Scaddtng v. W. uoTar^reouested to send to th'Alec^- 
G. More. A. H. Campbell v. A. W. Mac- j iu-y-treaeurer The World Office the re- 
donald. Col. C. A. Denison v. W. Walker. I of all game* In which they takeGrant Fletcher v. W. K. Pearce. A. U. ““rt b order fhlta weekb recordof the” 
Crooks v. W. H. Green, D. D. How v. E. | landing cln be kert
D. Armour. F. C. Hood v. W. A. Lang- "tan<""g can De Kcpt*_____________________
ton, M. C. Cameron v. H. G. Mackenzie, f 
J. J. Mackenzie v. J.N.B. Colley, Wm. Iiieo 
v. Stuart Strathy. G. E. Spragge v. W. H.
Ellis. E. G. Strathy v. A. K, Macdougall, J
MastenIvCltRmB”* Burfiamin'3**CJ*^’ jjac- (Now under New Mariagcincnn. 
Masten v. R. B. Buch»nan. .1. i_ Mac gouth i-orcapln»> leading hotel, 
Lennanv. P. W- Beatty. Smith '. qulnt,r< for mining men.
B. P. Matson, W. S. Greening V. G. r. lard Parlor# In connection. Hath Loom* an-1 
Moss, F. LeM. Urasetlx*. u. 8. t aflBeis, , flrst-claso Sample Room*. B«-»h not rharg ^
A- J. HUI» V. H. A. Drummond. J. A. j to guest. Free bum to and from station. For
Macdonald v. Col. W. C. Macdonald, K, i further information mrlte or mem
W. Phillips v. O. R. Mackiem, H. R. i 7tt

*\. 110
.115-e

..120

PERCY A. McBRIDE>109109 xThe idol ..
Hudas Brother. ..109 Carburetor .
Shlppegan............... 109 Colonel C
Margaret Melse.. 109 LltUest Rebel.. *104
Galea......................  .104 Lady Esterling.'lO-S
Salvation Nell. ...109 Sanctuary .......... *109
Lennle D. ..
Milky Way.
Odd Cross........... *104

xl’arr entry.
THIRD RACE—Malden 3-year-old* and 

dtip, one mile:
Chas. Buford 
xBryduor.. r.

109
112 ■

î: À Eastern Canada Distributor, KING GEORGE HOTEL*
Branch, 13 1-2 Queen Street343 Yonge Street

..109 Edna Leiakn 
. *104 Dolly Waters.. .*104

10V
Dealers and riders should get our proposition to represent us 

in all territory where not now represented. It is interesting. Time 
payments to retail customers.

T E R Head 
Shaving and Bit ■ '

;
97 i xBryndown .... 103 
97 Battery ................ 97 NAP SERVAIS, Mgr.

;!.!

fondestThe Best En
gine Money 
Will Buy

Most
Economical on 
Gasoline, 17ARMORED ROADSTER

Miles 
in City. 

^ 21 to 23
k Couptrj 
^ Driving

Best
Trans-
Mis
sions
and

AskAxles.
Double Those
Drop 40 H,p” 120 ,neh Wheelbase, Electric Lights and Starter Who

Frame, Low
Centre of THE CAPITOL 
stmgii: Line MOTOR CAR Company

388 QUEEN STREET WEST

AGENTS WANTED Drive
Them.

Drive.

Monday's Entries

«

' “Vanity on the highway” still 
pays a ridiculous toll for auto
mobile travel. But two hun
dred thousand new Fords will 
this season go to buyers who 
prefer real service at reason
able cost rather than osten
tatious display at unreason
able cost.
Our factories have produced more than a 
quarter of a million Model T’e. Prices: 
Runabout, $675; Touriûg Car, $750; Town 
Car, $1000—f.o.b. W&lkervllle with all 
equipment. For particulars get “Ford 
Times”—an interesting automobile maga
zine. It s free—from Walkerville factory. 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limite 
106-110 Richmond St* West, Toronto.
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How C.&B. Tail
ors Can Give a 
Thirty Dollar 
Suit for Fifteen 
Dollars

: .•,

■*

VTSI

il P

-

f:«

If edEi ■U ' :,,;î

. :>
It!

Until Monday Night 
have renewed our offer of 
an extra pair of pants—ab- 

^ solutely free—with 
suit.

We held a similar sale a few 
weeks ago, but many of our
regular customers were unable 
to take advantage of the sale, 
and came in a day or two later 
with the hope of securing this 
special offer. This we could not 
do, but promised we would re

offer and accordingly 
we are doing so until

We are constantly asked how it is 

that we are able to turn out $30.00 

and $35.00 suits for $15.00.

Such values are not known else

where and the secret of our success 

system which makes it 

possible for us to give such values— 

is due to the fact that every member 

of our firm takes an active interest 

in the business—because each de

partment has the personal super

vision of one of the Company and 

because we buy material direct from 
the mills and In very large quantities 

—which means a savings of several 

dollars on every suit.

wepxiI V.

isi.v:

. 2’

IBiiili
$

V ; Inm every
The suit and pants

will be made to

;r
li

Wifi

MM vsi mm »
HI

mmi it
yKgigjyour exact mea

sure, and from any 
material in the 
store and the cost 
will be only .

i
i Added to this is the fact that 

hâve not the high rent to 

which most business houses have. 

'Every suit is made in -our own

em- 

our

\ we
paynew our ;-vH M

>8 !
s1

Mas workshops—no outside Arm is 

ployed in the manufacture of 

garments.

Our customers get the benefit of 

the savings made by this method. 

That is the reason our customers 

always wear a suit worth twice the 

money they pay for it.

■

MONDAY, 10P.M

6. & R. I*"0™* 353 !»"!•s*Uompany Opp. Elm St

i IP-7N w,r• see
y s1 ,.#■
r ■■■■

mo

il Ml
IsÎ ■

-!*Vc■-H

■ ;
1.

4
•trc*‘r
the

moi
poliIHi

Take advantage of 
this free pant offer 
and prove the superi
ority of G. & R. 
Clothes.

1
i ill :I il l

ywv\ n b
-■
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GOOD CROWD TURN 
OUTATOHAWA

utc* afterward. Angel made It 4 to 0 
5ft/r a combination lueh. The Ottawa 
defence have fallen to pieces, and they 
constituted the whole team.

Game over.

&CITŸ amateur second game. BAN IS ON THE JOB 
WANTS THE STORY

MAN AND BOY HUgT 
BY AUTOMOB

BEACHES SECOND GAME. Percy Haswell to
Open Here Shortly

l $
W! Riverdalee—Wellingtons— 

Weaver,’ ss. .... 
Graham, rf. ...
Hickey, cf.............
Smith, 3b................
Baldwin, lb. ...
Nye, c.......................
Burns. It.................
Weale^^s...............
Hawkins, p. ..

Totals ...............
St. Marys—

Byrne, cf..............
O'Grady, ss. ... 
McGuire, ?b. ... 
G. Thompson, lb
Beatty, If...............
Kelly, rf....................
O'Toole, 3b.............
Gustin, c..................
A. Thompson, p..

A.B. R H. O.
Moorecroft, If. .... 4 1 l
n. Waters, ss. ... 3 l 2 '
Owens, p....................  ‘4 1 2
Sparks, 3b................  3 1 2
Richmond, rf. ...< 3 1 1
Miller, cf. ..............
Hall, ?b................”
Bee, c.........................
Coulter, 3b.............

A.B. R. 
... 3 1
... 3 0
... 4 0
... 4 0
... 4 1
... 4 0*
... 4 0
... 3 0
.... 3 0

U. A. 
3 2
1 0 
2 0

E.m :
Final score,- 4 to 0. ILES0I ifi

eSt. Louis Fans Want 
Stovall Reinstatec

1. o Harry Wëbb, a waiter ait the Prince 
0 George Hotel, was knocked- down by 

0 a motor: car on York street outside the 
2 hotel about 11.45 yesterday.
° Webb was shaking hands with Her

man Miller, the head waiter of tbs 
E. hotel, when he turned round to walk 

0 across the street, and In doing 
0 before he . had time to see the car, it 
0 knocked him down and went over his 

0 cheat. He was removed to his home. 
1 where it was found that he had sus- 
0 tamed several bruises and a cut on the 
o head.

2 1m i Opening of Big Six Soccer— 
No Score in the First

li >
Notifies Two Players That 

They Will Be Suspended 
if They Don’t Come 

Thru.

2 U 1
3 0 1

■. 3 0 o
-.3 0 0

Toronto’s Favorite Actress to t 
Commence Her Summer 
Seasof. With “Mrs. Dot.”

3 2
0 0 
2 2 
0 1

, H
t\\ m Half.U 1 liTotals , 

StrollertSeveral Thousand Sign Petition
to Have Suspension . Raised__

An Impulsive Act.

32 2
A.B. R.

..........  28 5 10
A.B. R. H.

Adams, cf....................... 2 2 2
Stinson. 2b. .... 3 1 2
Haliburton, rf. l j 0
Lattimer, lb.
Reading, c. ...
We*Y lf...................... 3 0 0
..orthcote, 3b. À.. 3 0 0
Stringer, ss.
Brown, p. ..
Russell,, p. .

1,
: I il 1

1LANSDOWXE PARK, Ottawa. May 
10.—(Special.)—The Ottawa

Miss Haswell has decided t: give 
for the opening performance “Mia 
Dot,” on May 26. This highly amus
ing comedy will be given a delightful 
reading for Mias Haswell haa sur- ' 
rounded herself with a capable- com
pany.

There will be

a so, andand Mont
real Rangers met here today In the first 
Big Six soccer fix live.

i
* e .301 

3 0 1
CLEVELAND. May 10.—The fight be

tween the players of BostonFi Tin- cold, ■ raw 
weather kept the attendant e down; altho 
abolit !000 were out i.. witmui the strug- 
Sle. The teams lined

R«n*ers-Uoal,-A. Woodsido; 
vgltt,v!)ack’ Crichton: left bà<’k. Il 
•Ne.ghbour: right hal'. .). Warn; let; half 
H. Bingham; inside ual‘ 
outside light. W. Reynolds;
Insidefô-V wntii? T. Lvnnett;
V 8 Duff - " Rlmln"i ; outside left, K.

Ottawa—Goal, A. P. Daman; right back 
t. Weeks; left back li. Diggorv; ,lght 
half, A Hutchin; let- half, .1. c. Robert- 
son, inside half, A. 'Van. outside right, 
M . Craig; inside rig v. l+.JdUton 
.entre forward, ii-v. vv. H. t;lvlcy, in-
s’aunders. T’ W,},:’inV ->«»*««’ H.

Referee—K. Wkiker.
At the first. Dun .imi linywM:* kvpt 

t.ie pki3 nearly aUoiïei.îner »n • Ottawa tvr- 
ntoryf only the ph Miotfty.hal w'.,rk of I) i- 
Tho Uttawc, im.8 sivlrg stires,
tn 31 ,f > w^'ÿF pl.TVcd sup,»,-lor
to the Ottawa forward line, and for fiMv 
onif an i?TUr lopi-v ic i m got but one 
sliot on oodslde. A : Uie very start he 
made a beautiful save lvom ri.àrht -ruv 
front, for a time VKtawa kicked up p.nU 
pressed, but the half finished with jio 
score: ^

Just after half-time Ren nett got 
, thru, but was bodied a ad hurt, 

saved the

oft0tVhe St

Thèmp6cdtIt1o„easd4tesV;e the Pet,t'011'

“If extreme punishment should be 
Red on Stovall for an impulsive 
whmh he himself sincerely deplores, the 
team that he has built up would be left 
without a leader, and the favorable 
timent created by his efforts 
for naught.,

0 , „ ....... and Cleve
land teams here last Wednesday has 
been dropped, as was thought. Players 
Nunamaker of Boston and Olson of 
Cleveland have been notified by Presi
dent Ban Johnson of the American 
League to tell what they know of the

jli o 1 ;not0 6 .311
.10 0

as 1 1 .ni» as follows :
2 1 1 0Total," ...................... 36 5

Wellingtons ...
St. Marys .........

hTe automobile belongs to Ross 
Clark and was driven by a lady.

Sblomon Burkovttch, a newsboy, was 
knocked down at Richmond and Yonge 
mi 1924» He was taken to
Michaels Hospital, but was four 
be more frightened than hurt

9 27 9 1 many surprises in 
store for patrons of the Royal Alex
andra for If 13 safe eto say that this 
season's company will be the best that 
has ever supported the city’s favorite 
stock star.

This will be Miss Haswell’s fourth 
season in Toronto and it promises to 
be her most successful. She will 
come here from a brilliant season In 
Baltimore where at several of the per
formances she made the record for at
tendance at any theatre in that city. 
Insistent demands were made for her 
•to lengthen her engagement there, 
she refused, preferring to rest a week 
or two before beginning her season 
here Several of the novelties suc
cessfully tried in the southern cltv 
may be put on here and they will show 
Miss Haswell In a new light 

Miss Haswell has sept the 
ing message to

Totals ..........
Rtverdales ... 
Strollers ..........

.............10000000 1—2
.........20000003 »___5

Two base hits—O'Toole, Hickey, A. 
Thompson, Bryne, Nye. Struck out—Bv 
Thompson 5. By Hawkins 5. Base on 
bails—Oft Thompson 2, off Hawkins 4. 
Stolen bases—Weaver 2, Smith, O'Grady. 
Hit by pitched ball—McGuire, Wil pitch 
—Hawkins. Time of game 2.1G. Umpire 
—Hardy.

.......... 24P 6 8 6 1
.......... 1 0 4 0 0 0—5

_ .......... 3 0 0 3 0 •—6

ÏÏ^XTers. ^STEeSldHS

mvèr3a Lby 4HUSC,.l” Left onnba9fl’e^ 
O'Brien . Strollers 3. Umpire-

• V, Reid:
vis-
act, trouble.

JE«e
tn

hors, 

repai 

such 

of a I whih

StPresident Somers of the Cleveland Club 
today wrote President Johnson, saying 
that reports of the affair had been great
ly exaggerated.

>
to

sen- 
would go 

His suspension alone has 
been a heavy punishment both to him 
and to the St. Louis team."

SECOND AT STANLEY
Judeans—

Teech, 3b. ..
Eason.
Rogerson, cf.
Beleghem. 2b 
Dillon, c.
Broomer, If.
Gray. rf. ....
Wlneberg. ss.
Flude. p.

Totals .
St. Patrick- 

Flanagan, lf.
Russell, e.. ..
Pringle, ss. .
Wright, 2b. .
Kidd, cf...................
Tupkev. 3b.. rf.
Pocock, d.. 3b..
Decker, lb.............
Tetley, p................
Jackson, rf.

F i
H. A.«ÏÏÏ»;

-Nunamaker of the Boston team will b^
withepresldr,Ref htl,cy flIe by Monday 
with President Johnson of the America:-
am’^'iefhUl ,report" of the general fight 
among the players which took place after 
the game In Cleveland IVednesdav
off,„8 ,La»Larini?UnCed.,at thp President’s 
m nisi d >,aaftf,r notice had been sent 
th.w'j ,and Nunamaker, demanding 
th h eS’ jThey were ringleaders in 
the battle under the stand, It was re-
vestinth’r ,^'Te.8ident Johnsofi, whose “ln- 
hîmèfff iA ,Umplre Connolly, was unable 

4 , “ n anything of the fight
from the players. 6

; s- Ü !. S

fl |. I -It
iAMERICAN LEAGUE CLUB FIELDING

G. P.O. A.
23 624 348 -
16 434 222
17 468 224 23
22 584 309
20 525
19 504

■ CANADIAN LEAGUE lb.SCORES. 3, 0I E. Pet. 
32 968
23 963

1E. O. T. DANCE 1Chicago .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
St. L»onl«* . 
Cleveland

At London— 1R.H.E.
St. Thpma.s ....2 1010302 0__9 8 5
London .. . . . .0 2 0 2 0 0 7 o"»—11 9 3
anlatAlleS-L^Mda,Kr8: Hi66‘n8

At Hamilton—
Guelph ...
Hamilton

3
$ ~2The E. O. T. Euchre Club967 t Inheld the

annual dance, in Old Orchard 
Parlors, Friday evening- May 2.

Those present

0„ 34 963
247H 35 957
224 33 957

.21 570 315 46 951
• IS 471 239 46

first 1 Ime in r<3Boston ..............
Detroit ............
New York ...

S
S' s 1 ie hiR.H.E.

..3 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1—6 14 6 
. .4 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1—7 8 1

j es—Dorbeck and Dunn ; Garlow
and Fisher. YJmpire—Black.

At Brantford—
Peterboro ..
Brantford ..

Mrs. W. J 
Whlttingham, Mrs. E. Van Sickle and 
Mrs C. Davey. The Misses L. Lundy. 
K. Carey, A. Body. K. Allen, A. Ed
wards, M. Reid, M. Dodds, J. Bell Q 
Swanton, B. Barlow. R.

were:939 .... 43 19 11 6 
A. EH.International League—Club Fielding

G. D.P.P.B.P.O. A. E. Pet.
•15 8 392 200 17 972
■L 11 459 217 25 964

403 192 24 961
432 234 27 961
456 244 30 959
41 . 230 34 950 
46 213 ”37 948
39 180 34 944

NATIONAL LEAGUE CLUB FIELDING
G. P.O. A.

.19 536 245

.22 578 278
•21 574 387
•17 477 252

■ 23 633 327
.20 559 274
.16 511 278
22 601 258

I i . follow-
„„ her friends here
•From the longing I feel to return fn 
Toronto one would imagine that it was 
my native city. There really |, no 
place where the audiences are so dis
criminating and appreciative. X am 
prepared to. give, this year, the beWt 
season in my career. I have the com. 
pany and the ambition and it remains 
°n y for me to choose, the plays that 
will best meet with the taste of tha 
people of this dear felly, i have now 
a l.st of excellent comedies and 
dramas and in a short time I shall be 
able to announce a list that will cause 
some surprise."
iK^iann°d—4 haa been made of 

?tay8 TtIhat will follow “Mrs. Dot,"
Haswel1 wll! decide on thews 

after her arrival here

S
Buffalo 
Newark .
Rochester
Providence . .16 .15 
Jersey City 
Montreal
Baltimore .
Toronto ...

2■ R.H.E.
.0 0050000 0—5 12 5 
.1 0012010 1—6 9 2 

Batteries—Creswcll and McNeill; Col
lins and Lamond. Umpire—Daley.

At Berlin— R H R
Ottawa ..............0140 3 030 3—14' 6
B°0'u ■ .............. 0 4 0 0 0 2 0 4 0—10 «

Batteries—Mullln and Laze- ] 
and Stroh. Umpire—McLaughlin.

1
316 9 I •right 

Ottawa
„ ,. FoaP from penalty: Finally
Reynolds alid Bennett combined for a 
rush, and Bo.inett sco ed the first goal.
The Ottawa forward.; could not'e-.p.' with 
the Montreal men and play hung at the 
locate nets.

The godd work of Damon in' the. Otta- Brookivn 
wa nets saved several goals for,his team, C'ncinmti " 
the Rangers holding the play altogether et r «îif. ' 
at the Ottava nets. RSjnme. finally ^ Philadelphia' 
a shot in a scuffle arojrnl the nets nlA Chtrago 
! f'V1": second for Ramférs. Angel New ^York' 
look .he ball from nearly half-wav and 
neat Daman for a third, a'couple of min- Pittsburg V

1_ „ . . Parkinson. F.
Cully, M. McMullen, M. Whittaker, M.
Cntiv CW Ph^11n8’ L' Manderson, A. 
,u-' H. Cully, R. Sanderson M 
Morrison and C. Whittaker.
Messrs W. Whlttingham. C. Day, E. 
Aan Sickior, c. Roberts, F. Adams,
m'n St wnsmn’. singer' A. McMul- 
« i, W' Creighton, R. Malcolm, M. 
Hallman, M. Cahill, C. Parkinson. F. 
Ronney,_ J. Smith, E. Moody, T. Pater
son' r ffric-n. H, Pashhy, E. Simp
son, L. Dlckman, H Wood H nav t Rooney, H Barlow and C.’ Edwa^'
deTéï bTxsTmiX1 agreeab,y ren-

3MAGER—WALKINSHAW.17 13
16 11 
17 10 
16 6

1
0n A very quiet wedding took place 

Friday, evening, May 2, when Cather
ine. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Walkinshaw of Toronto, formerly of 
Midland, was united in

1I ' OilS ' eTheI
I„a°ial8 ...................... 40 11 u i<! 15 5
St P«"r t t...................... 2 1119 2 2 6 3—18
St. Patrick ....................10301211 2—11

bau bits—Eason. Tetley. Flude,
rf ’ »X HStffiX.

^orf FludîV°Ve4Jey «' off Pn=^k
:■ s.V JT'ed n4- struck out—Bv Tetlev 
" by Flude 9. Double play 
Beleghem —

- ":«v .sPet. 
971 
97 i»
967
968
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I TO RIDE FOR SEAGRAM.
marriage to

M!L Bcrtram Mager of Toronto.
The ceremony was performed liv the 

Rev F. T. Maxwell of Davenport 
Presbyterian Church. On their return 
m-- !Vd- Mrs' Maser will reside at 
10 <o Dufferm streeL Toronto.

ALTIMORE. May lft—Jockey But well 
wi!l ïcave for Toronto a* the conclusion 
?/. t>i‘T nieetlnj? and will ride at
^ oodbinc during the first four davs. He 
will ride for Mr. J. E. Seagram "in the 
King’s Plate race.

'
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EUULATION of street traffic in Toronto, especial

ly at intersections of busy thorofares is a 
growing problem for the police authorities. 
Within the last few years the necessity of post
ing cool headed and observing officers at the 

most Congested corners for the proper guidance of the 
ever-increasing vehicular and pedestrian traffic onr such 
Streets as Yonge. King and Queen became so evident that 
the step became imperative. To keep the people 

and avoid loss of time and possible accidents

until the fire engine has passed. The same thing hap
pens when the motor ambulance passes.

Of course the City ot London Police have not the 
street car problem to handle, which makes Toronto per
haps a more difficult proposition, but outside of the old 
city boundaries the tram traffic is such as would make the 
average visitor start; and in some places no fewer than 
ten street car lines cross each other at one point. Here 
again the traffic is handled with the same firmness as 
la the city limits; where they only have the motor buses 
and horse-drawn vehicles to contend with.

Again the “Bobbie” shows absolute impartiality. 
The carriage of the prime minister is stopped the same 
as would be the coster’s donkey cart and nobody com-

R Obenefit of 
is method.

customers 
h twice the

>/ y.

\ 0/ »
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t offer 
superi- 
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moving
policemen with absolute authority are placed in charge 
Of all traffic at all Important points. These policemen

7A rY :!
thave the power to cause the immediate arrest of anyone 

violating the-traffic rules, but it is seldom necessary to 
more than warn an offending driver; so absolute does plains tor it is admitted that all these regulations are for 

the goo® of the public generally. z
, 4

, the man in blue dominate the situation that everyone is 
'Ey. eager to co-operate for the public good.

When these special duty policemen were first intro-
ftIn the case of a crowd such as is witnessed time 

after time on the occasion of Important events the throng 
is handled with such system that it is very rare indeed 
that any injury is caused to either person or property. 
Take for example thè recent football cup final, when 
119,000 people were congregated at the Crystal Palace. 
The crowd was then dealt with in such a way that it is 
safe to say that no accident was reported.

Another thing in favor of the Point Duty Police of 
London ie the fact that in spite of the enormous quan
tity of traffic being dealt with daily there ie only one 
case on record where an officer has been killed while at
tending bo that particular duty.

Not only the vehicle traffic & dealt with in this sys
tematic manner, but pedestrians are handled with the 
same carefulness. It is no uncommon thing to see the 
man in,blue carefully guarding the eteps of an old lady, 
small child, or blind beggar across the dangerous roads.

t. Perhaps one of the most dangerous elements which 
the London police have to deal with and which is happily 
not in evidence in this city, is the terrible black fogs 
which sometimes envelope the town. On these occasions 
the police have to be even more watchful and it is main
ly due to thè skill of the man on duty that accidents are 
of such rare occurrence.

Perhaps, however, New York City Is more on a par 
with Toronto and here the police have every kind of 
traffic to contènd with. Street cars are running on every 
main thorofare with the exception of Fifth avenue and 
the police have complete control of the roade and it is a 
very rare sight indeed to see the traffic in any way 
congested.

\ i '
- Iiuced in Toronto a certain amount of ill feeling—or mis

understanding, perhaps—existed between the people and 
the officers, but this is gradually disappearing and people 
|rc beginning to recognize that1 they must obey their
commands.

/well to 
n Here Short]

* ■■
i
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Favorite Actress to 
ice Her Summer

1 Before many months Toronto will have the most per
fect system of traffic'regulation that can be devised for 
a city of this size. -With this end In view the chief of 
police has obtfcined permialson to send a squad of special 
officers to London, England, to study the methods of the 
men in charge of London’s crowded thorofares. The 
London police are recognized as the finest in the world, 
men who are noted for their civility to pedestrians and 
yet firm. ,
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Anyone who has visited the mighty capital of the 
empire must have been struck with the wonderful control 
the Point Duty Officers have over the traffic. Outside the 
Bank of England and the Mansion House, where seven 
streets converge apd the most congested 
In the whole world, thousands of

and motor - driven vehicles passing and

centre
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repassing every hour, the constables on duty have 
such power that by simply raising the hand the whole

direction is stopped,
\

of the traffic coming from 
while that from another direction commences to move. 
In the case of a fire the engines are in no way hampered 
In reaching the scene of the fire for immediately the bell 
is heard the traffic is drawn up to the side of the road
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Uncomplimentary Sketch of Britain’s 
| Home Secretary, Reginald McKenna«

■ Ê I

OMEWHAT hostile Is the opinion of The London 
World of the British Home Secretary, Reginald 
McKenna.
able accounts of this statesman that it is only 
to our readers to present the other side of the

McKenna—to hover on the edge of achievement, to 
seem to be actually about to do something at last, and 
to lapse, in the end, into his inevitable nullity. It is a 
fascinating nullity, agreeable to contemplate, and it 
brings, him all the glory won by other mei only after 
hard work and much running after opportunity. It is op
portunity who runs after Reginald McKenna, and he has 
never let her catch him yet!

The historian familiar with the ways beloved of 
British radicalism—still to follow the hostile interpreta
tion e in The London World—would expect to behold a 
peerage bestowed upon Reginald McKenna. That is the 
way of radicalism with its failures, and this man Is the 
most conspicuous of all its failures. But a surprise is in 
store for us still. As a result of his delightful incompe
tence at the education office, Reginald McKenna was put 
in charge of Great Britain’s first and last line of de
fense—her navy. His record in this new office is pro
nounced by our wrathful contemporary “positively 
shameful." His tenure of it happened to coincide with 
a time of crisis in naval affairs. An increase in the esti
mates “brought the simmering patriotism of the radical 
party’’ to a head. Reginald McKenna, in tils capacity as 
first lord of the admiralty, came down to the house of 
commons and made certain statements as to German 
naval construction which have subsequently turned out 
to be wrong. Even at the time they had no effect. It 
is too difficult to take Reginald McKenna seriously. The 
situation was saved by the intervention of Prime Minister 
Asquith. From that time of naval scares Reginald Mc
Kenna “practically ceased to exist.” He is there, but 
that is ail. .

-X
One redeeming trait in Reginald McKenna as bead 

of any department of the British Government is that no 
one need pay the slightest attention to him. In effect, 
nobody docs— not even the militant suffragettes. Not 
one- among them would be bothered knocking his hat 
off - an attention bestowed so often upon Lloyd George 

-> that he appears in public bareheaded. When first lord 
oi tiic admiralty, Reginald McKeuna wcut around among

s We have reproduced so many favor-
fair t

3
<

shield;Lment has been made-Sf 
k will follow "Mrs. Dot? 
[well will decide on thefZ 
h'al here next week, jj

t-represents the pure spirit of modern radicalism. He ha* 
all its spitefulness, all Its false modesty, all Its tactless
ness, all its meanness, all its vindictiveness.” There ie 

• nothing more thoroly radical than the scheme for
spoliation, of the Welsh church,” a Godless work to the 
conservative organ. Reginald McKenna, it tells us, was 

rccisely the man to champion the plan. He despoiled 
the church with enthusiasm because he has no reverence. 
He has no insight into anything, no imagination, no 
fancy. His mind is a desert, dull, level, monotonous. 
Those who doubt it may read his speeches. “They are 
speeches containing nothing that has not been said and 
better said a thousand times. They are unredeemed by 
one single flash of genuine passion, undignified by one 
single sentence of polished rhetoric.”- They serve the 
need, to be sure, they work out the details of some bit 
of spltefulness to which a nobler mind would never 
descend. He is perfect in little business, an artist of 
the petty, most himself when stooping to the spoiled im
becility of a child. One might call hint womanish were 
It. not, our'contcraporary insists, that he is too narrow 
and too mean to he called that. “It would be unreason
able to suggest that we should not despise Reginald Mc
Kenna.” Yet, it is admitted, he must not be underrated 
as an Influence. No man is more useftfl in keeping the 
Aa^oith ministry in touch with the party, no other man 
in^' that party is so well able to express the party’s 
thoughts. The harmony between this minister and hia 
audiences is often amazing. The outsider—and the 
pessimist wc follow is a rank outsider—wonders what 
ail these people can possibly see in such a nonentity, how 
they can listen sto him, much less cheer him. Butlhey 
do. “The key to the riddle lies in the fact that he can 
set forth in language' naked and unashamed the cupid
ities of their hearts."

He is the one conspicuously puny figure, the one in
dubitably petty mind, in a British ministry which has! 
made more history than has been made, by any other 
in our generation, that is the summing up of Reginald 
McKenna provided for us by The London World, which 
reflects the pessimist view of the home secretary most 
clearly. The chronicler of the future, we read, will shake 
his head over Reginald McKepna and wonder whether 
there can he any mistake in the authorities on English - 
politics in the early twentieth century, 
sawdust creature, he may ask, which sprawls so consider
ably over the stage? The historian finds him first, in go
ing over tbfe whole Reginald McKenna career, as an in
significant pleader, whose character, shows no traces of 
the university education he is supposed to have received. 
As a reward, apparently, for an initial failure in an elec
toral contest, he was given the reversion of a safe seat 
in Wales. Then came ten dull years in the house of com
mons. during which, we are invited to believe, “not a 
shred of his insignificance was lost.”
blank period we-find Reginald McKenna appointed finan- 

<-Ciül secretary to the treasury, an office notoriously on 
the threshold of the cabinet. In this capacity he appears 
to our disgruntled pessimist to have done nothing what-

» the squadrons "worrying admirals who took no notice of 
him.” It is, therefore, not surprising to our student of 
the man that Reginald McKenna had to go—as first lord. 
“Here at least, our imaginary future historian would 
conjecture that the end of a futile career had arrived.”

The politician had conducted himself with so

'I

Fisher Not so.
egregious a fatuity^that, some two years ago, he was 
promoted again—this time to the post in which he is 
concerned with suffragettes in prison, that of home

ft
6

What is this secretary.
In all this “amazing history,” one thing alone re-Usa

mains unchanged, we read further—the insignificance of 
Reginald McKenna counts for as little today^ 

as he did when he entered parliament in the nineties, 
economic upheavals have occurred during his i&ft

I1
<2r7 % ' its hero.--yi I* f

K |* I Great
cumbency of the home office. The government, has been 
forced to intervene in strike after strike, in/Suffragist 
demonstrations without number, but the home secre-

I

m tary has not been one of the committee of three which 
has represented the cabinet in handling the gravest 
crises that ever arose in British home a.ffairs. No one 
is so little concerned nowadays with home affairs as the 
home secretary, i He has a perfect genius for never 
knowing what is going on. “Since he came into office, 
Reginald McKenna has, Indeed, done nothing except re
veal the vulgarity of his mind by refusing to read, on 
account of their objectionable character, passages from 

play which has since been staged without shocking the 
public conscience.” For, as other statesmen rise to rc- 

by insisting upon doing things. Reginald McKenna 
has become famous by insisting upon doing nothing.

IIow can we explain the remarkable advancement 
cf this singularly little man? Our London contemporary 
asks the question many times in varied forms. Yet the 
explanation, it avers, is simple. “Reginald ^IcKenna

•* At the end of this
- .

l at
ü oai X 1 :ever.5 The .inactivity of Reginald McKenna, was rewarded, 

it next appears, by promotion, for his inactivity is al
ways of the most masterly kind, 
education department at a critical moment, 
drawal of Mr. B'.rrell’s education bill had come as a sharp 
reminder to the radical party that there were limits to 
the power of a majority of ©Yer three hundred, and the 
way was clear for compromise." 
brought -In; an education bill, which was smothered as 
toon as it w as born. For what is the destiny of Reginald

*He became head of the
“The with- I I3 Anow h

8 iThe new minister5/ XI i2-X \ I
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Thoiftas Carlyle at Seventy-Seven ÆiiSïroi s ">
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Notable both for their intrinsic interest and as adding a 

valuable chapter to the literary history of the nineteenth 
tury are the extracts from the letters and journals of the late 

■m. Charles Eliot Norton now being published in Scribner’s Maga
zine under the title of “English Friends”. Norton, bom in 
1827, was a well-known American author and man of letters, 
a recognized authority on Dante, whose Divina Commedia and 

- Vifa Nuova he translated, was joint editor with James Bussell 
Lowell of The North American Review and from 1874 to 1898 
professor of the history of art at Harvard University. What is 
of even môre importance to a diarist and letter writer was his 
fine faculty of friendship a quality that means a wide catholic
ity of temper. Norton had many friends in England and among 
them men whose names will be inseparably associated with the 
Victorian age of literature. Of these John Morley, now Lord 
Morley and a member of the present Liberal cabinet is the sole 
survivor and about him Norton writes under date November 
23, 1872. “A long and interesting visit from Morley occupied 
the morning. Much talk on the deepest matters of concern. In 
belief and opinion I agree with him more nearly than with most 
men. He is eminently sincere and clear minded and has noth
ing of the narrow hard—and—fastness of the professed Com- 
tists. He is altogether a worthy disciple of Mill. ” In an earlier 
letter written in 1869 to George William Curtis, Norton 
tioned that writing to Morley the week before something had 
led him “to speak of the editorship of a leading journal 
of the very few places which a man of great powers and high self 
sacrificing aims might desire to occupy.” Morley, who in his 
twenties was editor of The London Literary Gazette and asso
ciated with The Morning Star, succeeded in 1867 George Henry 
Lewes as editor of The Fortnight Review also assuming the 
editorship of The Pall Mall Gazette in 1880. He retired from 
both posts in 1883 when he began his active political

pie’ as well, which has to be reckoned 
with?”

Many of these children's-

"Elizabethan Revels” was the de
lightful and tempting announcement 
that drew a large audience to the Mar
garet Eaton Hall recently. A more 
charming entertainment I have never 
seen, with Its combination of old 
world quaintness and .youthful spon
taneity, the new world blossom
ing out of the old tradition. The re
vels were, for the most part conduct
ed In a wide space on the floar of 
the hail, while the audience sat 
around in a great circle, with the most 
picturesque result. Indeed, the whole 
program was so charming that it tb 
to be repeated next Saturday after
noon lh Mrs. H. S. Strathy's garden, 
71 Queen’s Park. As it was given In 
the hall, one could have imagined one
self a guest In some old English cas
tle. I have Just been reading Dis
raeli's brilliant novel, “Conlngsby,” and 
there is a description in it of an im
promptu revel at the ancient seat of 
that "Christian gentleman of high de
gree,” Eustace Lyle. The Lord of Mis
rule, the Abbot of JTnreason, the Mum
mers, the Hobby-horse, were all there, 
but it was not equal to the Margaret 
Eaton revival in point of completeness 
or historic and literary interest. First,

Lmaj't cen-
n <1 games art

found in one form or another in every 
part of the world. Even the rhymes 
are duplicated that children sing p, 1 

their play, and some of the 
rhymes have been found 
identical form In

erd1 V \*

L\ M1 counting 
In almost ! 

use among savage 
Henry Carrington has

o-m tribes. pssi
lished a, volume on “The Counting-out 
Rhymes of Children.” The

-9.

played at the Elizabethan Revels fur
nish also subjects for antiquarian and 
indeed prehistoric research.
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WJiÏ ■ Edward 
Clodd remarks, in his “Tom Tit Tot" 
that the game of ‘Buck, 
many fingers do I 
Played in the streets of 
Rome.

<o
PJ \\\ buck, how 

hold up?’ was11
11 Imperial

The ancient Greek ‘ostrakin- 
da,’ or game of. the shell, has Its/%'I

V tillr r coun- billterpart in one played among the Nav- 
ajoes of NÜy Mexico. ‘Hot Cockles’I! Vehit nil foris depicted on Egyptian wall 
ings, and a woodenfi Paint- 

toy-bird ' with 
wheels under Its wings, found In the 
Faywm Cemetery, is lidientical
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*I'III iper pers 

tor veh
ii

! .....................mmm with
specimens in use among Yakut and 
Alno children. The players of "All t 
Round the Mulberry Tree’

there was the great procession, head- red'b^sh^'GreTn Gravel^an^ <Jen“f

ed by the "Somer King and Queen.” Jones’ «re , Jenny
▼a «Mmes are funeral games: 'Fnrfnn.*
It comprised the May Pole.carried by are relics of divination-
the country dancers, the Sword Men Cradle' belongs to the String 

■v with decorated cake, the Horn Dane- which are played ell' the
ers, the Robin Hood players, the by savage and civilized”
Noah’s Ark players, the Mummers, necessary to invent a world cataclysm
and. sweetest of all, the children. to account for the universal distribu

tion of a nursery rhyme

; ,vI r;
and" probablymen-* 1 Oni

V the
J as one

V * and -Cat's it,
puzzles hj

world over 
It is notA Proper Verdict t:A Great Tonic a cei

■u by
Eoto:■ iSir James Whitney and the Hon. W. J. 

Hanna were vindicated by the committee of 
privileges and elections*, after that body had 
heard evidence on the charge that they 
guilty of a corrupt act in connection with the 
acceptance from a government contractor of 
$500 for campai/A

While we do not all agree as to the wisdom 
or the fairness of the chairman of the committee 
in technically ruling out evidence that was al- 
leged to be necessary to arrive at a proper ver- 
diet, we fancy that there will be little disposi
tion to question the final judgment of the house 
that the t^o ministers involved in the transac- 
tion were not guilty of wilful wrong-doing, and 
consequently should not be dismissed.

After all the noise about restricting the in
quiry the piece de resistance of the probe was a 
confidential letter written by one, Thorne to 
Harry Maisonville, a discharged employe ’ ■ of 
the government. The letter was read in the leg
islature and created absolutely no impression 
so tar as adding to the information that was ne
cessary to assist the committee was concerned. 
The Sunday World would have preferred to see 
Chairman Ferguson open wide the enquiry, but 
the charges were so-completely shattered by the 
evidence of Deputy Minister Cartwright, Ward
en Gilmour and others, that there was some jus
tification for the committee refusing the prose
cuting lawyer the opportunity to fish âïound for 
more mud to sling.

Mr. Hanna undoubtedly made a blunder in 
taking money from a contractor. He will know 
better in the future, and the incident will 
as a lesson to the government, which is 
strong to require to descend to any questionable 
methods whatever.

Will it come to this, that the mayor wi 
be forced by public opinion to proclaim a pub
lic holiday for the opening of the baseball 
son f On Tuesday from fifteen to twenty thou
sand enthusiasts went to the Island to see a 
tail-end team perform. Some of the schools 
were closed, factories were shut down anc 
business was in a degree interrupted by the 
inauguration of the sport for this year.

We have heard of a principal of a school 
who asked the boys who wanted to go to the 
game to bring notes to that effect, that he die 
not want any false excuses such as a funeral or 
sickness in the family. It was a glorious open- 
mg, a fine afternoon off, and possibly every
body is a little better for having got the fresh 
air and the chance to holler.

Somebody has said that more fellows lose 
their jobs because of their baseball enthusiasm 
than thru their inability to perform the work 
t0 j ic“ t.hey are assigned. There may be a 
good deal in that but the compensating advan- 
tage is the health that corpes from such an 
afternoon out of doors and the opportunity to 
make merry. We are altogether too serious, 
most of us at least) and a little laughter and ex
citement is the best spring tonic that we know

Tpe program was one that might 
be repeated in every city In Canada 
provided there were local 'substitutes 
for Mrs. Scott Raft, Miss 
Thomas, Miss Hamilton and Miss Sims, 
the last mentioned having brought her 
band of children from

or a child's 
game, but evidence accumulates that 

’ 1 a great continent, called Lemuria, by

the Pacific 
Ocean is now, and that subsequently 
a continent, called Atlantis, filled the 
area now occupied by the Atlantic 
Ocean; that a Negroid race populated 
Lemuria, a Mongolian race Atlantis, 
that the descendants of these races, 
dominant hundreds of thousands of 
years ago, are found in localities ad- 

ortglnal dwelling 
places ; and that they preserve 
traces of their ancestry and have 
municated many of their customs and 
traditions to the Aryan race that has 
arisen In succession to them.

;oi
t;lJsea-career. ieHaeckel, existed whereTopley IS!

» ISwere wa:
Much space is occupied in the instalment, published in the 

current number of Scribner’s, with Norton’s intimate relations 
with Thomas Carlyle and John Ruskin who in that era were in 
prose what Browning and Tennyson were in poetry. Of the great 
and irascible Scot he paints several pleasant pictures revealing 
thd strong well of sympathy which underlay his grim exterior 

-, and bruti,iue manners. But he did not ignore what he calls the 
unreasonable and extravagant side of Carlyle who had, how
ever, the safeguard against his own ill humors in his healthy 
and exuberant humor. Describing a visit paid Carlyle in De
cember, 1872, Norton says: “He was alone in his study, he 
took his long pipe, drew his chair up to the fire and began to 
talk in his pleasantest vein,, going on from one reminiscence 
to another of his childhood; of life in Dumfriesshire in his early 
years; of his father and grandfather; how the latter saw the 
Young Pretender’s army in ’45 and of his adventures with it ” 
Quoting Carlyle, Norton makes him say—“There were few 
books among the farmers in those days, but somehow when my 
grandfather was well on in years, a stray copy of Anson’s V 
ages drifted into his hands, and a friend of his would c 

_ m the evenin’ and the two auld

irtoiiRoeedale.
It Is being constantly more fully real
ized that the smaller towns and cit
ies, If they desire to maintain their 
standard of citizenship and hold their 
people against the attractions of the 
big centres, must provide some men
tal Inspiration, stimulation, and 
patlon. Otherwise the brighter minds 
are drawn away, and those which re
main, degenerate. In the hope that in 
other cities there may be 
red to take an Interest In theue 
and plays, I have obtained 
note* from Miss Thomas, who has 
made a study of the subject She re
commends for reading or reference. E. 
K. Chambers’ “The Medieval stage," 2 
vols.; Mrs. Gomme’s 
British Folk

ill
tinpurposes.J noi

gulai
s

In cJacent to their seer
Momany

corn
ier occu-1 In

Ï-
t

some stir- 
games 
some

, j : The games played by the children / j 
the revel* were “Nuts in May,’’ coo* - : 
memorating marriage by capturi * 
"Three Dukes A-rldlng," tribal maiy 
rlage; “Sally Water,” marriage ~ by 
choice; “Jenny Jones," a funeral 
game;'' “HoW Many Miles to Babylon?”

(fame; "London Bridge," an
other fortress game; “Oats, Peas, 
Beans and Barley Grow," a harvest 

The dances have each 
clal significance and are probably de
rived from early religious ceremonies, 
such as King David’s oft cited per
formance before the ark.

I i r

II
i "Dictionary of 

Lore," 2 vols-;
Sharpe, “Country Dancee,"

Dances’’/^ “Morris Dances," 3 
vols.; Pollard’s “English Miracle and 
Mystery Plays,” and Joseph Ritson’s 
“Robin Hood,” 2 vols. My

a fortressCecil
vols.;

ÎJ1 •ill I 2
“Sword

/game. a ape-

oy- own gen
eral objection to most of the books is 
on account of their deductions, which 
appear to me to be unwarranted. Their 
facts and descriptions are invaluable, 
but there Is altogether too great- a 
unanimity about animistic explana
tions, and the derivation of all folk 
lore from the bottom of a pit on a 
misunderstood theory of evolution. To 
put It briefly, I thin* 
folk lore.

ome over
, ... ,. ,men wad read the tiook aloud
o each other. And after that there came the Arabian Nights 
(^hlch has Çiven me more pleasure in my lifetime than anv 

. other) and night after night the old men sat reajin’ it and
f h m n'timy *at ler who had listened to some o’ their readin’ 
felt called upon to utter his protest, and he said ‘it made him 
wonder to see two auld men who had a great respecU'or truth
aSîitîïs ^emsdves with what was a mere collection o’ improb
abilities an falsehoods; he had listened for several nights with 
out hearin’ a single word of fact, that it was all a nfT every sort o’nonsense and untruth.’ l^d so helfifted up Ms

~ V01ce against it, not at all out o’ any want o’ resneef h! 
was a varra pious and dutiful son, but simplv beS L^nlH
not conceive o’ anythin’ but harni comi™from such „Lin £ 
regard o’ actual realities—but ye mav h'eiw/h! pl dls' 
again permitted to take part in those delightful rea*ng“Ver

- Carlvkto lunch-hT 'm?int^ Norton entertained Ruskin and 
le t0 tnnen both in their sweetest and best moods Tlmir 

talk was extremely characteristic and full of interest T

. iiEESBSEEîicuis ot it as in the manner and expression If i

SSilPii. sciousness of any disLreeable eiltirely tree from self-con- 
disposition to produce Sbeffeot ’SOl devoid,of arrogance or 
mor and of thiughrthat the „ k ’ ' a 80 80 fuil of hu-

* ran on Frederick Barbarossa WalTwh-? best,?ver heard- It 
in London, shopping and if sin J the Penalties of

in Scotland, magazines ' pl.l,,, ,, i"-!TOL’ Rousseau, old wines 
said Carlyle,” Wd amoMtZ^11!’ D,on Quixd.te (’» book,-
book that Spain has produced ’ *''Yes-1 sïï?*he °Ue -filr ‘VVllliam Osier has discovered a new 
think of but one author in Spain so for mf ?Uskl?’ !as you fPe.clfie for the prevention of old age. Rather 
painter.’) ” Norton draws the following vil; l ® 18 ’ut.one ls,stating a platitude when he says “Forget 
Carlyle, at this time—“I think the ,hKi d pen P°rtrait of the past, torget the future and you will have -i

way!” ‘0ad °f ““ N-

years. Ago has tempered whatever once may lLïveTeeu’hnrd tl “edl,eaI gentleman will tell vou that
in hmi and yet has taken from him nothing of keenness of m1 !!?'tl'^,blesome disease he has to fight 
elhgence or richness of humor and imagination. His old face thm-VVi* + |V6l are constantly brooding over 

is full of sweetness and his expression indicates the quickness us H tl 1 f g°r? and what may happen to 
of his sensibilities. _ He is often humorously extravagant to a If we could banish all dis-
degree that would, if his words were repeated without IV look a ^larfrîtoT^^ from.tbe mind we would have 
and voice and laugh lead to a complete misunderstandin He oShh^n r!-g years and more thor-
^ the most .striking figure in London—and when he dies there rn^tunatSv 'f'' , [tjs worry tl]at kills but 
will be a bigger gap than the death of any other man could 118 hard to take advice such as
make. ’■ Carlyfe as painted by Norton is a very different pfer that reason the medical

~ sonage trom that depicted by his official biographer. mankind. thrivmg on the supposed ills of

l . \ ' ' :

ggO . 'The coun
try, dances are of a simple character, 
social and happy pastime for men and 
women, the movements relating to the 
choice of partners.

: .

1 Getting at Political Opponents |1
The Morris dan

ces are men's1 dances, and are ot a 
religious, serious nature, 
sex element in-' them, and la the tra
ditional

one! Now that parliamentary institutions have 
been established in China, there are, of course, 
government and opposition parties, and meth
ods are being adopted not altogether different 
from those employed in western countries. In 
Pekin, it is reported, there is a secret society in
cluding persons in high position, the object of 
which is to suppress politicians who hold ob
noxious views. This, of course, is not a novel 
idea, but the plan selected in China is the rather 
crude one of having a ruffian to shoot the hated 
public man in the back.

Perhaps, the Chinese in their recently en
lightened days have read somewhere or other 
that in Christian nations enjoying representa
tive government the effort to get rid of a poli
tician with obnoxious views occasionally takes 
the form of stabbing him in the back. Instead 
ot having a desperado to put a bullet thru his 
physical body his opponents will seek to injure 
his character and reputation by circulating mu 
iicious gossip and even by having unscrupulous 
party hangers-on and organs to slander him 
and publish vague hints of a damaging char- 
acter. This is a more subtle method than the 
Chinese have yet attained, but ere long they 
will doubtless realized advantages

I itThere U no

mi 1/
movements, bells, ribbons, 

kerchiefs and sticks are used.- Robin 
Hood and his men became associated 
with the Morris

most of our 
which Is not crystallized 

history, is degenerate revelation, 
erally the folklorists attribute all these 
things to the working of the 
ltive mind, Imagination of 
order, and so forth,

serve
tooif |il i .7Gen-

1 dance. A very 
sev-

This Is apparently the 
dance ot the seven spheres, 
man’s dance and requires great skill, 
which the young ladles who danced it 
in the “Revels” fully supplied, 
figures of the dance are very old 
and mystic and one ends with the 
killing of the seventh, the Man with 
the Fur Cap, which is thought to be 
a survival of the sacrifice of. a priest 
of the SKn God to Mithra, but which, 
of course, represents the sacrifice of 
Mithra, the Lord of Life and Light 
Himself for humanity? The play of 1 
St. George and the Dragon la of per
ennial interest. tit George is iden
tical with St. Michael, as the English 
order of knighthood suggests, and tit. 
Michael is one with all the gods of 
war, Ares, Mars, Saoaoth, Bove Derg.
They all have to slay the Dragon.

The grace anbeauty of these per
formances Is perhaps less Important 
than the effect upon the performers 

-themselves. The students in, the his
tory of the drama have fourrS a sub
ject as illuminative of human nature 
as of literature and art. In the physi
cal culture methods they acquire a 
grace and ease and freedom of move
ment which is readily appreciable, and 
which remains a life-long benefit. In 
the study of folk-lore they find 
ready development of the

charming sword dance Is done by 
en dancers.

prim-
a low

The Michigan Importations J «a they do not, 
or cannq^conceive of any Being or 
beings capable of

It Is a

revealing anything, 
or having anything to reveal, 
more

I
TheI can

readily understand the primitive 
mind making hash of 
than I

bmee we have all had the opportunity of 
reading Thorne’s letter to “My Dear Harry” 
we may reflect on the amount of trouble that 
these two foreign importations, addresser and 
addressee, have brought upon their benefac
tors. Maisonville was brought here from De
troit to serv’e the Hon. Dr. Reaume as private 
secretary and Thorne was brought from Port 
Huron and given a job by the Hon. Mr. Hanna 
as expert accountant.

It is presumed that Dr. Reaume and Mr. 
Hanna thought they could not get men of suf
ficient ability, in Ontario to do the work They 
may however, now have time to figure out that 
possibly Canadians would have served quite 
as well and been a little more astute with re
gard to state secrets.

»

* ■ j
a revelation, 

can understand the primitive 
mind making a revelation out of its 
own hash. And the fact remains that 
much folk lore Is revelation.

%
To account for such records or re-

velatlons in folk lore the device 
Is much

which
overworked In many' fields 

of explaining the .facts by coincidence 
s resorted to. This Is too big a sub

ject to deal with in à short paper 
but any self-respecting student who 
18 not a 8>avo to authority has 
to read thru

‘1

' merely
a few volumes of stand

ard works, Frazer, Tylor, 
land, for

Ti
« -

or Hart- 
example, and if he does 

not think that coincidence must itself 
be accounted for, I can only aay he i8 
out of touch with scientific 
In physics, in chemistry, 
such coincidences lead 
synthetic discoveries, 
are afraid of making the 
synthetic discovery of 
coming as surely 
dawn.

E
ii

4 ’

Aiding The Empire methods.life How to Stay Youngiv,
in biology, 

to greater and 
The animiste

il
aof

y Imagin
ation and^the spontaneity that attends 
the.r study has been commented up
on. They seem to learn and 
ber without effort, “as if they 
knosn it before,” to quote a common 
speech among them. And all these 
courses have been successful from the' 
standpoint of the development of the 
individual student. None of the * 
heresies” for which I am personally 

responsible in this article, are Im
parted in these courses of study, and 
I naturally deplore the fact that so 
good ah opportunity Is lost of teach
ing so many bright young people 
something more inspiring than 
dreary dogmas of animism. The play 
of “Noah’s Deluge,” to my mind. Calls 
up the destruction of the continent of 
Atlantis, and the pfay of St. George 
need3 but little restbratirfn to give it 
the ancient teaching of the immortal
ity and reincarnation of the soul, the 
most widely spread belief of antiquity, 
and Indeed of the present day. These 
°» P*ays ar6 corrupted versions
?v! *2® ancient Mysteries upon which 
H?e highest praise was bestowed, says 
Mr. Mead, “by the greatest thinkers 
among the Greeks who tell us -that 
they purified the nature, and not only 

IIvc better lives,, here on^P 
earth but enabled them to' depart from 
life with brighter her»* ,f th« future.”

Colonel the Hon. James Allen, New Zea- 
mimster for defense and finance, who is 
m C anada, has been conferring with the 

Imperial Government with reference to an or
ganization for an expeditionary force of 7000 
all volunteers. The proposal of the Imperial 
Government is that the New Zealand expedi
tionary lorce shall be so constituted as to fit 
m with the imperial army or with the Austra
lian forces. The expeditionary- forcé in question 
is purely a voluntary movement. But what has 
been aimed at isihat the organization shall be 
so complete that everything shall be readv at 
a moment’s notice. 3 .

The advantage of suéh a volunteer force is 
obvious. It Australia, fqr instance, were at- 
tacked and wanted help the men would be ready 
to ^o as soon as they volunteer, ând in the same
and t l 1 m°ther count7 squired assistance, 

brcomplrt? Were 0peu'the organization would

■ X : greatest 
all. but it is 

as the

and
now

1 remem-
had

is»

morrow’s
T- « T,

where known

11

-

“for If we begin 
history falls (as Is 

usually the case), apd imagine 
we have here reached 
things primitive,

that
a state of 

we are forced to be 
ever revising our hypotheses 
new archaeological and 
discovery. Tribes 
garded as primitive 
to be the

theby each 
ethnological 

which we -have re-

.•S'

savages, are found 
decaying remnants of once

superstitions andgreat nations, their 
barbarous practices 
ed with the 
which

t ■
are found blend- 

remnants of high. Ideas 
no savagery could evolve;

. we seIze a beginning in
th-s material of protean change? 
Surely we cannot trace It on the lines 
of material evolution alone? May it 
not be that there Is the ’soul of a peo-

where shall
. ■
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Sunday World Garage Directory
DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited ’

COS. BAY and TEMPESANCB STREETS, TORONTO 
Distributors for Peerless, Stevens-Duryea. Napier and Hudson 

Automobiles— Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.
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In alnvt New Regulations 

Governing Chauffeurs
i» ■among eava, 

nry Carrington has Pu 
ame on “The Counting- 

Children." The gam3 
e Elizabethan Revels f„*! 

ejects for antiquarian and 
■sttjrlc research, a Edward 
ks, in his “Tom Tit 
ne of ‘Buck, buck, 
i go I hold up? Wae 
ie streets of
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mMotorists Should Report to Ontario Motor League 
Names of Drivers Who Ha ve Acted Badly.

r,';
Tot,”
how

STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES
■

I

Imperial
ancient Greek 'ostrakln- | 

of the shell, has its

■e VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY
THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL, of Canada. Limited 

130-132 King Street East Toronto.
a

With the passing of Mr. Gooder- 
ham's hilt for amendments to the 
Motor Vehicles Act it becomes neces
sary for every applicant for a chauf
feur's license to pass an examination 
designed to show that he Is a fit and 
proper person to be licensed to drive a 
motor vehicle, having regard to his 
character, physical fitness, ability to 

r drive and knowledge of the rules of 
the* road. By the amendment to the 
act the Ontario Motor League Is con- 

k stltuted the official examining body. 
1 After the new regulations have come 
’ Into effect, no chauffeur’s license will 

be Issued by Ibe provincial secretary's 
department, unkss the applicant pre- 

* sent a certificate of examination en
dorsed by two members of the On
tario Motor League, appointed to act 
as examiners by ihc llcutenant-gov- 
emor-ln-councll, and residing In the 
municipality In which the applicant 
for license resides, and also by the 
chief constable of that municipality. 
In this way the license Is issued on 
the responsibility of two members of 
the Ontario Motor League and the lo
cal chief constable or his deputy. For 
this examination no fee will be 
charged the applicant for a driver’s 
license, nor will the examiners re
tell any remuneration. Before the 
new regulations take effect, details of 
the new scheme will have to be work- 

f ed out In conference between the pro
vincial secretary’s department and the 
Ontario Motor League.

An Influx of Bad Chauffeurs. 
Hitherto there lias been no exam

ination of men making application for

drivers’ licenses. The result has been 
that scores who have lost their licenses 
In the States or In Europe for re
peated or serious offences have found 
In Ontario a place where they can se
cure a license by observing the merest 
formalities. It Is hoped that the new 
scheme will put an end to this Influx 
of undesirable immigrant chauffeurs. 
It will also surely result In much 
closer check being kept on all who 
hold drivers’ licenses.

In the meantime, In the interest of 
Its members, the Ontario Motor League 
keeps a list of competent chauffeurs, 
and also a black list, on which are 
placed the names' of men against 
whom members of the league have 
registered serious compVitnts. The 
extension of the operations of this 
drivers' bureau would be greatly to 
the advantage of the 3000 members 
tn Ontario All members are there
fore urged to give to the league what 
accurate Information they posseea 
concerning men whom they 'have 
found necessary to dismiss for im
proper conduct. This should be done 
without delay, by phoning the league 
office or otherwise. Also It would be 
advisable for any motorist. In view of 
this special advice, before engaging 
a chauffeur to consult the records In 
the league office to ascertain whether 
any unfavorable Information has been 
lodged against the man applying for a 
position as driver.

The new government regulations 
should, when compiled with by all 
chauffeurs, prove a good safeguard to 
employers. But all drivers will not be 
licensedXpuder the new regulations un
til next year. In the meantime the 
motor league office will endeavor, 
without charge, to provide its members 
with competent chauffeurs.—W. Q. 
Robertson, Secretary, O. M. L.
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McLA UGHLIN-BUICKS& FIA TSwith
In the 1

CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETSwith
iana PHONE MAIN 7810. TORONTO,w:j it! Garaging, Accessories, Repairs and Sales Rooms.

AJeet Hamilton, Bey St.) London, Richmond St.| Pet «There 
Belleville. Factory at Oekana I■ - ; >

ii

it:. ■ _ ■
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and •Cat’s

W '"'M xM'-kM
i .J ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited 1

REGAL MOTOR CARS
711ËS AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

132 & 134 Simcoe Street, Terente
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It is hot NAT GOODWJN AND LE ADI NG LADY, MARGARET MORELAND. PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING HUD
SON LIMOUSINE IN WHICH NAT GOODWIN, FAMOUS ACTOR, IS TOURING WITH PARTY IN CALI
FORNIA. LADY IN DOORWAY IS MARGARET MORELAND, LEADING LADY IN MR. GOODWIN’S PLAY.

Kcataclysm 
for the universal dlstribu- 
ursery rhyme or a child’s 
tvldence' accumulates that 
tinent, called Lemurla, by 
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THE COLLEGE GARAGE
- 466 BATHURST STREET

TRANSPORT CONFERENCEnine French, four German, and one 
This would show that the 

Knight motor Is popular In all coun
tries that have done anything in the 
way of manufacturing motor cars.

Swiss.
Ithe Pacific

subsequently
called Atlantis, filled the 

ccupied by the Atlantic 
a Negroid race populated 
Mongolian race' Atlantia, 

scendants of these raçsa, 
mdreds of thousands of 
ire found In localities ad- 
their

ABBOTT-DETROIT CARS
SUPPLIES AND BBPAXBSBig London Gathering Has Fa

mous Men on its Executive.
i

PHONE COLL. ISM
WHITE ACCESSIBILITY.

XThat the Knight motor Is being used 
In ever-increasing numbers la home 
out by the fact that now 26 firms 
are either manufacturing slide valve 
engines of the Knight type, or equip
ping with that motor.

In a book recently issued by the 
owners of the Knight engine patents 
It was shown that of these 26 firms' 
three are British, four American, one 
Canadian, two Austrian, two Belgian,

CHEVROLET & LITTLE MOTOR SALES CO.Accessibility Is carried to Its highest 
point in the motors of White cars. 
The cylinders being cast In Glock and 
tly Intake and exhaust passages being 
formed within the cylinder casting, 
the motor is not encumbered nor ob- 
structure with pipes, wires and fittings. 
With Its compactness and clean design, 
adjustment of one part Is made with
out hindrance by another part.

LONDON, May 8.—The Rt Hon. 
Lewis Harcourt, secretary of state tor 
the colonies, has consented to become 
vice-president of the Imperial Motor 
Transport Conference, sharing this po
sition with the high commissioners 
for the self-governing dominions. Re
cent additions to the executive com
mittee of the conference Include Col. 
The Hon. Sir N. J. Moore. K. C. M. G„ 
agent-general for Western Australia; 
the Hon. J. H. Turner, agent-general 
for British Columbia; and John How
ard, Esq., agent-general for Nova 
Scotia. The war department evident
ly regards the conference as a very 
Important event, since the army coun
cil has nopatnated to serve on the ex
ecutive edmmittee, General F. W. B. 
Lan don, C. B„ director of transport at 
the war office, and the chairman and 
secretary of the mechanical trans
port technical committee.

It has now been definitely decided 
that the exhibition of Industrial mo
tor vehicles at Olympia shaU open 
on Fripay, July 18, and the visit of 
the conference delegates to the èxhi 
tlon Is conveniently timed for the 
morning of Saturday, July 19, by which 
day the whole of the exhibits will no 
doubt be properly staged.

a
HAVE REMOVED FROM 188 % AVENUE ROAD TO

595 YONGE STREET Please make note of new telephone Ns,
N. 8240original dwelling 

that they preserve many ? 
ilr ancestry and have com- 5 
nany 'of their customs and j 
> the Aryan race that has I 
occasion to them. 3
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'VFOSDICK LEAVES HUPP. tire trip, and his statements of $Ttg>- 

mobile enthusiasm thruout the coun
try are verified by the fact that last 
month's sales nearly doubled the best 
previous record of any month In the 
history of the Hupp Motor Car Com
pany.
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oung ladles who danced It 
■els” fully supplied. The 
the dance are very old 
md one ends with thei 
le seventh, the Man with 
i, which Is thought to be 
f the sacrifice of a priest 
5ed to Mithra, but which, j 
epresents the sacrifice of 
’ Lord of Life and Li^ti 
humanity. The play of 
ind Uie Dragon is of per
ish - tit. George Is iden- 
t. Michael, as the English 
gtuhood suggests, and St. 
me with all the gods of 
lars, tiàoaoth, Bove Derg, 
e to slay the Dragon.

Position of Director of Sales 
Abolished by Company.

The Tires That Won
I

“OVERDONE” OR “UNDERDONE” 
VS. “JUST RIGHT."DETROIT, May 10.—The Hupp Mo

tor Car Company announces the re
signation of Harry Fosdlck as direc
tor of sales.

According to Frederick A. Harris, 
assistant general manager, who has 
active supervision over the field pol
icies of the company, the above po
sition has been abolished. Mr. Harris 
said yesterday: “The abandonment of 
the position of director of sales in 
connection with the policy of this 
company will entail no further changes 
or additions to the sales department.
Mr. R. G. Neighbors, the present sales 
manager, will continue In charge with 
hls present force. Mr. Neighbors Is 
now returning from a three months’ on 
trip to the coast, during which he 
visited all of the distributing cities 
and many of the smaller towns, and cannot make a successful anti-skid by 
also Interviewed hundreds of owners the stuck-on-etrip-of-rubber process.

Dunlop Traction Tread Is not made
He reports that he has not met a that way. That’s why It Is “the most 

single dissatisfied owner on the en- envied tire in all America."

i
-\

It was because of the tremendous 
shortcomings of the old-fashioned 
stuck-on-tread tiré—costing motorists 
30 per cent, of tire life—that the Dun
lop Company, the, pioneer Idea-mak
ers, as well as pioneer tire-makers of 
Canada, Investigated and lnveetigat- . 
ed until they found how to save that 
30 per cent, for motorists. The result 
Is: Dunlop Traction Tread. This la the 
one tire in Canada which never oan 
have loosening of the tread, because 
the tread la butlt-lnto, not «tuck-on, as 
Is the case with ordinary tires.

"Double-cure" manufacturera Are 
the run, because all over the 

country evidence Is piling up that you

No-Rim-Cut Tires brought about the biggest single saving 
ever made in car upkeep. At one stroke they did away 
with the enormous waste of rim-cutting. They provided 
for overloading and that feature added 25% to tire mileage.

For 14 years we worked, studied, experimented, tested—always seeking and adopting ways to in
crease mileage. f
Point by point we perfected these tires.
Some of the things we accomplished you can see’—the unstretchable base with 126 braided wires. 
The 10 per cent oversize—the No-Rim-Cut construction. These features cut Tire cost practically 
in two. They won the Tire market in the United States and Canada. But there are other things 
just as important that are revealed only in service.
Here are two things that helped sell 2,000,000 No-Rim-Cut Tires to the shrewdest class of buyers 
in two countries.

bl-as
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The newspaper account runs: "He 
attempted to cut across Fifth avenue 
at Fourty-fourth street thru heavy 
automobile traffic. He narrowly es
caped being run .down by a south
bound machine, and dodged directly In 
front of one going north. A wheel 
passed over hls neck, killing him in- 
stantly."_

No street In the world Is more amply 
or efficiently policed than Fifth ave
nue; nowhere is a dense vehicular 
traffic better handled. You can walk 
there for hours without seeing a 
driver disobey the policeman’s signal; 
but you will see Impatient pedestrians 
cut thru the stream of cars and 
carriages rather than wait a minute 
or two until the officer clearis the way. 
This is true of the crowded streets in 
nearly all cities. In Chicago they 
have made a brave attempt to sub
ject foot traffic at the busiest corners 
to the crossings policemen; but many 
pedestrians take unkindly to the min
ute’s delay..

The automobile’s Innocent and even 
iiiviting appearance, the smoothness 
With which It runs, and its familiar
ity to the eye deceive many as to its 
mortal probabilities when in contact 
with the human body. On crowded 
streets foot passengers should not be 
permitted to cut across the stream 
of traffic. Fair warning and a few 
arrests would probably break them of 
the dangerous habit.

! /

thruout the west.

/ '-'•J

Uniform Toughness 
Clear Through

A Casing
Without a Weak Spot

4

A Stamp-Saved $120
Maximum mileage demands a casing of uni

form strength over every inch of surface. Each 
layer of fabric miist be stretched and laid on 
under unvarying tension.

Goodyear Tires are, we believe, the only 
Tires cured under the actual strain they will 
bear in service. The finished Goodyear Tire is 
mounted on a rim inflated and cured under air 
pressure. But that is not all. Before the tread 
is added to Goodyear Tires, both the fabric cas
ing and the tread are partly cured. This first 
or partial cure insures thorough curing and uni
form toughness through the thick tread, with
out overcuring the side walls.

This double curing is an expensive provis
ion for extra wear in the finished Tire. The fin
al cure on the air-bag is costly too, but it is more 
than justified by the increased mileage oOfo- 
Bim-Cut Tires.

Garage Expenses in One Year
r3 f

Hundreds of Preston Garages have been sold be
cause people sent for our booklet find learned what a 
Preston Metal Garage will di>.

You will find these Garages in the most select dis
tricts of the city.

This proves Preston Garages are not unsightly 
buildings.

The cost of a Preston Garage is less than public 
garage rent for a year.

The first cost is the only cost.
An illustrated booklet shows views of Preston 

Z. Garages in many parts of Canada and gives full infor
mation with prices. It is worth money to you, if you 
are a motor owner, to clip out this coupon and mail it 
now—a stamp may save you $120 to $150 each year.— 
Do it now !

feçy Goodyear Tire is machine built—that 
means absolute accuracy—that means a casing 
that bears the strain equally over every part of 
every layer of fabric—a casing without a weak 
•spot.

Ev

and beauty of these per- 
i perhaps less important 
ect upon the performers 
The students in the hie- 

Irama have found a »ub- 
iinative of human nature 
re and art. In thé phyil- 
methods they acquire a 
se and freedom of move- 
s readily appreciable, and; 
ns a life-long" benefit. In 

folk-lore they find ||L 
imagln-l

1
iThe Goodyear Tire building machine 

invented by us, to overcome the uncertainty of 
band^stretching. It is controlled by our pat
ents.

A REO TRUCK.was !:
A. P. Foss, of Lakeside, California, 

is a, fruit grower with a love for tour
ing—and a novel way -ot satisfying it. 
Incidentally, he has set what is no 
doubt a record for motor trucks. This 
little story is best told in an enthusi
astic letter written, by Mr. Foss to the 
Rco Motor Truck Company.

“We want to repeat some of the good 
things about your Model H Reo Truck. 
VVc. bought the truck the latter part of 

; July, used it to haul fruit to station 
and perform oilier work until the sixth 
day of September, when we left for 
Orville. Butte County, 
on October 7,- having traveled 
miles and paid out only 10 cents for 
repairs. We have never as yet been 
stuck on the road, thru 
of the machine. Having had this 1.500 
pound Reo Truck for ten months' now, 
our only wonder is how we ever got 
along with-it It befere”

I
S|

pment of ~ the 
spontaneity that attends j 

las been commented up-,1 
em to learn and remem--J 
efÇprt, "as if they haff: 
ore," to quote a common 

And all these

GoodyearWith or 
Without 
Non-Skid

. ifio%
Oversize

6

eds IIg them.
, been successful from the 
1 the development of the 
tudent. None of the 

which I am personally 
V this article,

I '4

No-Rim-Cat Tires We got back 
1,400

The Metal Shingle & Siding* Company, Limited
Associated with

The A. B. Ormsby Company, Limited
Preeton

are
of study, andse courses! ■ _ | 

ieplore the fact that so | 
iriunity is lost of teach- 
bright young people 

ore inspiring than tlie 
s of animism. The plaY 
r.-luge,” to my mind, calls 
ctron of the continent of 
the play of St. George . 

ihLrestoration to give “ 
-■aclîîng of the immortal- 
iirnatlon of the souk the 
ipread belief of antiquity, 
the present day. 

s are corrupted versions 
it Mysteries updn which 
raise was bestowed, say»
>y the greatest thinkers 
ireeks who tell us that 
the nature, and not only 
vc better lives., here on-#<' 
bled them to depart from 
iter h:>f the futur». ']

any fault

1iBranch Houses and Dealers From Halifax to Vancouver
Wherever you go Goodyear Service depots and Goodyear dealers are ready to fit these money-sav

ing Tires to your rims. Try them and you will know these Tires have won.

X
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ItMontreal Toronto WinnipegMR. NORTHAM RETURNS.
1Saskatoon Calgary EdmontonThe Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.

of Canada, Limited 
85 Queen St. East, Toronto

W. B. Northam, sales manager Dun
lop Tire and Rubber Goods Co., Limit
ed, has )w>t returned from an exten
sive trip in the west 
the con-pan:-"- brar.ci.--_ at Winnipeg, 
Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary". Edmon
ton, Vancouver, and Victoria.

Everywhere Mr. Northam met with 
a tremendous demand for Dunlop 
Traction Tread Tires 
motorists were most enthusiastic in 
their praise of this tire, which 
done so much towards making auto- 
mvbiling net only safe but enjoyable.

/
He visited NAMEHead Office 

Toronto
Factory

BowmanvilleThese

t 1
ADDRESS
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An Answer to "New Motorcyclist As-1 

eiioietion Formed.” |
Motor Editor, ‘Sunday World: In The 

Toronto Dally Star, ot Saturday, May 
3, there appeared*an article headed 
"New Motorcyclists’ Association Form
ed," which had befen given to that pa
per by some one who does not know 
all the facts.

1*1
ii V

1

Every Statement in This Advertisement is 
Guaranteed to Be True Without Qualification

—Dunlop Tire A Rubber Goode Co., Limited

i msI
Cut Out the Rough Stuff.

County constables in districts sur
rounding Toronto are severely criti
cizing the rowdyism of local riders. 
Last Sunday a part of motorcyclists 
pased thru the smaller towns on Yonge 
street at a terrific rate of speed, and 
with their licence numbers so bent 
as to. be unreadable. This kind of 
sport by a few r'ders places the ordin
ary law-abiding motorists in a bed 
position, and so antagonizes the con
stables and farmers that strong meas
ures are taken, and will ultimately 
end in the county constables being 
supplied with motorcycles fast en
ough to catch the offenders, when they 
will be published as they well deserve. 
The rural officers, up to the present, 
have always been very 
about speeding, and as long as riders 
acted fairly well they were not mo
lested, but If this kind of thing 
tlnues it will go hard with the care
ful rider as well as the rowdy.

Long Tour Finished.
J. Leo Sauer, chairman of the F. 

A. M. Legal Action Committee, and a 
director of that body, has Just 
pleted a lecture tour thru the United 
State#, on "Tne Motorcycle and the 
F. A. M..” which covered 18,060 miles, 
and Included thirty-eight cities. As a 
result of this tour a better understand
ing of the objects and purposes of 
the F. A. M. lias been obtained by 

of clubs, and thousands of in
dividual riders. Mr. Sauer reports 
an almost universal disposition to co
operate with the F, A. M., and is well 
satisfied with the result of his long 
trip.

T. M, C. Regular Meeting.
Toronto Motorcycle Club (Incor

porated), will hold a business meeting 
on Wednesday, May 14, at 8 p.m. 
sharp. Members are requested to be 
on hand early, as there Is considerable 
business.

The membership Is still growing, as 
the riders who have reported, have 
up-to-date 38 new candidates for the 
next meeting, leaving 12 only required 

to reach the 600 mark. As there are 
only about 800 riders In Toronto eli
gible to belong to clubs, this will give 
the T. M. C. 26 per cent, over the half, 
as members of this club. On Wednes
day, President Johnston and H. A. 
Marshall of the racing committee spent 
the afternoon with the representatives 
of the parks department, out at the 
track, and after showing what was re
quired, work was started on Thursday 
morning, to have same put in condition 
immediately.

Tho entry blanks for the first race 
meet will be distributed, and the 
money value of the prizes for all the 
events totals 3600.00, The club’s now 
button will be ready for this meeting, 
and the design Is an engine placed 
within a wheel with the wings of a bird 
and the Initials T. M. C. set in enamel, 
balance of emblem being Roman gold. 
All members In good standing on May 
14, will receive the emblem, and will 
also be entitled to free admission to 
the race meets.

!» First, the writer stated that the

I f I I
fight Is now on. In this he Is mis
taken, as we do not need to fight, 
being very much alive; but, possibly, 
the other association will have to fight 
to keep alive for a little while. We 
are far from starving. He states that 
we are applying today, May 3, for a 
charter. We wisVto say that we 
have had our government charter for 
nearly a month. He further says that 
the Toronto Motorcycle Club is under 
suspension; but they are not, having 
resigned from the old body and joined 
the new C. M. A. To prove that he 
is wrong regarding their suspension, 
we wish to say that we have evidence 
from one of the officers of the old 
Canadian Motorcyclists’ Association, 
that the attempt of the president of 
that old body to suspend the Toronto 
Motorcycle Club was a mis-step, and 
not legal. This ofllcer explained to 
us that, 
board

i
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THOSE SIXTY-SIX 
MORE CUBIC INCHES

GIVE YOU 66 INCHES 
MORE AIR CAPACITY

t the last meeting of the 
.. ,, directors, It was found in
the minutes of the meeting of January 
** 3” m" A‘ °* Johnston, president 
of the Toronto Motorcycle Club, of
fered . to hand over the cups upon a 
satisfactory bond being given to the 
Ty M. C. This oflfer was accepted by 
;te Sirectors’ who left it entirely fo 
tne T. M. C. to name whatever bond 
™*y «aw fit. Had Mr. Johnston stat
ed that the club was to hand over 
the cups upon the bond being satis
factory to the Canadian Motorcyclists’ 
Association, It would then have been 
up to them to state the amount of 
the bond; but, evidently, they were 
all asleep, and did not see the “Joker.’’

This officer also admitted that the 
annual meeting was illegal, as far 
as the elections were concerned, as 
he stated that Mr. Spencer had no 
right to transfer the proxies, and, more 
so, when he had handed them to 
men who were not members of any 
club recognized by the governing body, 
and so were not In good standing with 
the C. M. A.

K. R. Spencer, president C. M. A., 
recently admitted that It was not 
legal for U member of parliament to

hKS.pr1xy t0 any one on the 
street, but when It came to sporting 
associations, it did not matter

,clear hlmse!f. when he 
admits that, in on© place, it is wrong* 
and in the other It does not matter? 
should there not be honesty in 
sporting associations, as well as Un
parliamentary procedure? It was 
stated in The Star that the new as
sociation comprises only the T. M. C. 
and that the -old body has about 2000 
members. Both these statements are 
taise, and we challenge the writer 
to prove them by publishing In these 
columns the names of the clubs in 
Canada affiliated with them, and their 
bona fide membership. We are will- 

t0 J»"1 «P W0 if they can prove 
their statement to be correct. We 
®fy ,that„ their membership is only 

®00' which is about three- 
fifths of the total of the Toronto Mo- 
torcycle membership. Mention Is made 
of their affiliation with the F. A. M 
"Ui. to show what that organization 
thinks of the Canadian Motorcyclists' 
Association, the following was clipped 
from a motorcycle journal":

Not many weeks ago, 
of Motorcycle

Canada, W. M. Gladlsh, of Chicago. 
''an,.acr_28® National Secretary Gibson 
of the Federation of American Motor
cyclists, and naturally <he conversation 
turned towards the Canadian motor
cycle field. Dr. Gibson did not hesi
tate to express several opinions con
cerning the Canadian Motorcyclists’ 
Association s officers. The F A. M 
official, who, as everyone knows, is an 
Industrious man, could not compre
hend just why the officials of the Do
minion governing body should be* so 
apparently indifferent to the welfare of 
the Canadian riders.

This is the Way Dr. Gibson expressed 
so faPrini°«n t°K the Canad,an situation 
cerned- h® a8soclation was con-

was compiling my 1913 edition of registered repair shops 
wrote to officials of the C. M. A. to 
th*Ch 1 had a coup'e of pages in r\fb°Aklet whlcb 1 would allow the 

A- t0 make use of. I knew that 
a large number of our riders would be 
!““rin,f; u Canada this summer and I 
*b°ught it would be nice for all parties 

‘f 8 ,"st of the Canadian 
book 6 prlnted in the F. A. M.

„ ,I dld not write only once about this 
list. I wrote several times. In every 
case i did not even receive an Lk
wî«,r ff7,ent °f the rece,P‘ of my 
‘e er„ U appeared to me that the 
Canadian officers did not want to take 
advantage of my offer, which would 
not have entailed the expenditure of a 
single penny on their part yet would 
have done the Canadian trade 
sidcrably good.

‘ Judging by this experience, it looks 
very much as If the association’s lead
ers had gone to sleep cn the Job. I 
can t see why this should be 
association is still

1
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Dunlop 
Air Capacity
658
979

1256

Nearest
Competitor
637
858

1190

Average of
Five Other Makes

568
744

1038

32 x 3 
34 x 4 
36 x 41
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DUNLOP TIRES NEVER DID RIM-CUT 
NO LOOSENED TREADS WITH DUNLOP TIRES

WHAT THE FIGURES SHOW

*' A'rKE«SrÆ MOTORCYCLE CLUB, AND VICE-
MOTORISTS’ ASSOCIATION; AND ALEX. 

McKEN/IE ON THE. LAKE SHORE AT PORT CREDIT.

i : Entry Blank Ready,
entry blanks for the Toronto 

Motorcycle CJub’a first race meet of 
the season, to be held at Exhibition 
Park

VLost Hie Nerve.
Bruce Jackson had an unpleasant 

experience at the outset of his 
torcycle riding. While learning to ride 
on Spadina avenue, he lost control of 
the machine, and, swerving across the 
street, crashed into a store doorway 
and tore the door from its hinges, 
ine rider received some nasty cuts 
from the falling glass, but was soon 
patened up by a near-by physician. 
me machine was not badly damaged- 

Permits Country Homo.
Ihe motorcycle Is

U H jI ; iiJ !
The

mo-i çn May 24, are now ready. 
Judging from present indications this 
ought to be one of the biggest meets 
In the history of motorcycling In this 
city. Following are the events: — 

event—Three miles,(80-60- <U.) stock?

■4

t .. Prÿably your tire-maker has urged you to get "oversize" tires 
ake him at his word and get Dunlops. They give you an average of AA

foîTarÆ• iniheSi °f aitt,Capacity' no matter what size of tire you buy, there- 
—e are 66 inches larger than so-called "oversize" tires or any other kind of tires.

\
novice

Second event—Five miles, C., 1.30 
class (30-60, c.l,) stock.
(30b60dc'nent-Ten mlle8> Professional

Fourth event—Three miles, single 
cylinder and side car, with' male pas
senger, weight 125 or over 

Fifth event —Five miles, 
class, twins (66, c.c.) stock.

Sixth ^ event.—Two 
handicap.

Seventh event—Five miles, twin and 
ihaF' wlth maIe Passenger, weight iandIbs8ide°r °VW' Car be on rig^t-

.ioEnaKIht(h30-60eciTFtV# m,les’ ^"fes-

E-

cÆT^-TOrîSs' m,Iea D-
and''dropped‘handle bars °F b6lt drlve

■ , becoming very
popular with the man who desires to 
live In the suburbs, but whose busi
ness necessitates hie being in the heart 
»JSe.C«y ,eYery day- when his day’s 
work Is finished it Is not necessary for 
tne owner of a motorcycle to waste a 
naif hour or more waiting for the ia- 
frequent suburban cars. He just 
climbs aboard his machine and Is al
ways home in time for dinner.

membera °f The World staff, 
who ride motorcycles now, have homes 
in the country and enjoy 
jaunt on their machines, which 
only benefits, their health 
them independent of the 
car service, which other 
to put up with.

I
c.c. 1.25

wto Seltk 10\.ill miles, bicycle

'■ I
I

T-l the daily 
not 

but makes 
inadequate 

people have

con-
1.18

Always
Master

B «
- ll -vI v Theso as the 

young and should 
be aocordingiy, alive to the situation.’’

Dr. Gibson farther hinted at “inter
nal disorders” land expressed regret 
that such a promising body as the 
C. M. A. should so soon become dis
rupted.

1-1 save the C. lM. A. a chance to help 
themselves.” continued the F. A M 
secretary, "and 1 have been puzzled 
that the association did not see fit to 
take advantage of the offer, or at'least 
notify me that the proposition could 
not be accepted, whiejh is all that would 
have been necessary."
Tornn?6 fe,w. Statements prove that the 
Toronto club were wise in resigning 
from the old body, as their aim is to 
conduct their sport honestly, 
all times be fully awake to 
terests of motorcyclists, and 
appearing that the T. M. 
the only one who had 
the methods of the old 
sociation.

Æ-'-t race 

?ark are no4 o^rylve^t^ 
ns their machines and trainfiW for 

the big event. Altho the track u «tin 
]"ath®'" Poor condition, it is ex

pected that the city author'ties win

KV5ST *“ - M

Four-Year-Old Motorcycliet.
Perhaps the Only I/youngest motorcycle 

enthusiast in the world is Waiter Bald
win of Milwaukee, Wis., whose father 
is having a specially built 
made fpr him to use 
Master Baldwin Is Just four 
and is already quite 
bicyclist.

of A
Real4 OF

.
motorcycle 

summer, 
years old, 

accomplished
the mj1 Anti-an

Road.

The Dunlop Line consists of tirés for Automobile, Motor
T tlt?nCyCp’ Motonydf and Carriage; Rubber 

Belting, Packing, Heels, Hose, Mats, Tiling 
and General Rubber Specialties.

VTake Your Time.

"-"-'"witheridea that he must continually use the 
fulies. speed capacity of his machine 
can figure as sure as fate that 
riding career is going to be a hard and 
unsatisfactory one. The least that he 
wl.]> f/n? in Stormalong Lane is big re
ps.r bills, and tho ever-imminent con
tingency is that he will get a bump 
that will give him his fill of the Hurry- 
Skurry Route.

t é
j*-- ' 64 EWhen Gasoline is Worth at Least One 

, Dollar a Gallon,
Two local motorcyclists have learn

ed that at certain times
cents a gallon is dirt cheap. After 

touring for some distance .last Sun
day one of the riders

Skid.
è

gasoline at
■ 30i i and at 

the in- 
it Is now 

C. was not 
a kick against 

one man as-

I
ran out of

gasoline, and the other not having 
enough to supply both, volunteered to 
go to town and bring the necessary 
supply for his brother. But, alas, he 
also ran out of “gas"’ before reaching 
hom.e and was forced to push his ma
chine about three miles before ne 
could get a tank full. Then, he, of 
course, returned to his patiently-wait- 
ing companion, with a supply for him. 
It is only when you run out of gas. 
that you realize how valuable the elu
sive spirit is.

his I

.1 Canada Motorists’... _ „ Association, 
W. I. Ban field, Secretary.1 :■-fi rldden my motorcycle 5000

miles and have had no mechanical 
trouble whatever," says George 1 
Severance of Ware. Mass. Mr? Sevl
mach-e a!s°,says that on examining.his 
machine after riding this distance no! 
a Mngie part showed the least sign ?f

5f- i '

îM •.

u •
XP. S. Redding, of Spokane, Wash., 

superintendent of county charities, 
has been supplied with a motorcycle 
on which to mike his tours of investi
gation. as• a

T1
Ji j

;

«

Motorcycle Gossip
Conducted By A. N. B.
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UTRY LIST CLOSED FOR
INDIANAPOLIS SPEED EVENT
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Machines Will America, AU of the foreign cere en

tered for the Indianapolis race have 
been Grand Prix favorites, and the 
drivers who. are timing to this country- 
rank as the beet In JEurope.

The last minute entries pour- 
lnto the office of . the 

Speedway management, some of them 
being pleasant surprises. Entries for 
the three-car Case team were mailed 
from Taylor, Texas, where the team Is 
at present. It has been thought for 
some time that the Case care would 
b«. entered, as Louis Dlsbrow, old-time 
race pilot, and head of the Case team, 
was more than anxious to compete. 
The team has been making the rounds 
of the dirt tracks, and the showing 
made Is said to be so satisfactory that 
entry in the 500-mile race was held 
advisable. This season Dlabrow le go
ing after the bacon. His partners 
will be Bill Endlcott and Joe Nik- 
rent, who have been driving .space- 
eaters for years. The team Is* one of 
the strongest in the field, and If the 
cars are as fast and as light as re
ports say they should be well up In 
front when the checkered flag falls.

Italian Çare.
Three Isottac, the big Italian speed 

creations which have figured promin
ently among the world’s record-break
ers, have also been entered, and It Is 
assured that Harry Grant and Teddy 
Tetzlalt will be at the wheels of two 
of these cars, while the driver for the 
third has not been nominated. Owing 
to a strike In the Isotta factory at 
Milan. Italy, there has been more or 
lees misunderstanding regarding these 
entries. It was the original Intention 
that three Iscttas should bo entered, 
and Tetzlaff, Grant, R. C. Gilhooley, 
and Trucco, an Italian, were among 
the possibilities as drivers. Then It 
was learned that owing to the Milan 
strike it would be almost impossible 
for the Isdttn factory to ship but two 
cars in time for the Indianapolis race. 
Tetzlaff and Grant were nominated as 
drivers, while Gilhooley, who tried out 

Isotta on the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway several weeks ago, and who 
has been in Europe arranging for the 
shipment of the cars, was "named as 

Xrelief. This information was consider
ed definite and was made public, but 
at the last moment advices were re
ceived which said that three entries 
would he made after all, but the ques-

Thirty-one 
Start in Five Hundred Mile

MX■ ". 1811 8B:|: : :
-

Quite an unusual garment Is the 
automobile habit or coat dress. It goes 
on like an artist’s apron. The belts 
cross at the back and snap In place 
at each side, and three buttons con
fine It at the back of the neck. It Is 
In the pretty mohairs, piped with silk 
colors, but can be made to order In any 
material desired, 
tailored and becoming to all figures.

Leather shells In the light colors, 
with the caps to match, promise to be 
quite widely used this season by wo
men driving their, own cars.

>. 4
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Race For Big Purse—Many 
Continental Cars to Com-

■<?d I#a;
pete.

ii:liiINDIANAPOLIS. Ind., May 16.—The 
lists for the third annual 500- It Is beautifullyentry

mile ' International Sweepstakes Race,
“A motor will often fire regularly 

on three cylinders and «continually 
miss on the fourth, when the spark 
shows strong on a .test,” says Wil
liam H. Stewart, Jr., president of the 
Stewart Automobile Academy. “The 
reason for this may be a eandhole 
in the intake manifold or a leak hr 
the gasket where the manifold Is at
tached to the cylinder, or a sticky 
valve In a cylinder will often cause 
trouble.

“When cranking a motor over all tho 
valves will seat themselves, but as 
soon as the motor attains a certain, 
speed one of the valves may stick 
Slightly In the guide. Again, note it'.-,: 
there is a clearance between the end;' : 
of the valve stem and the valve lift- - ' 
er at all times.

which will be held at the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway, May 30, have clos
ed and thirty-one cars, representative 
of the best the United States and Eu
rope have to offer, are now registered 
for this event. The entries to date 
with tho drivers, are as follows: 
Stutz, Anderson: Stutz, Merz; Ny- 
berg, H. Endlcott: Keeton, Burman; 
Mason, Evans;' Mason, Tower; Un
known. not nominated; Stutz, Herr; 
Sunbeam (English), Guyot; Hender
son. Knlpper.: Eo.x Special, Wilcox; 
Smada, Adams; Feugot (French), 
Goux; Peugot (French), Zucarrelll; 
Amel, Llesatv; Schacht, Jenkins; Mer
cer, DePalv.i.i ; Mercer, Bragg, Mercer, 
Wlshart; Mercedes-Kiiight (Ger.). Pil- 
ette ; Special - Knlghl.Pehnebaker ; Tulsa, 
Clark; Mercedes (German), Muiford; 
Isotta (Italian), Grant; Isotta (Ital
ian), ,’Tetzlaff; Isotta (Italian), not 
nominated; Case, Dlsbrow; Case, B. 
Endlcott; Case, Nlkrent; Unknown, 
not nominated; Mason, Haupt.

Interest Growing.
This list , of entries is proof of the 

fact that racing interest is steadily 
growing, and that this year's event 
will be the (greatest speod contest ever 
held at the: Indianapolis Motor Speed
way, if not in the world. Seven more 
cars are filtered this year than were 
entered last, and twelve more will line 
up for the Indlanoplis race than will 
participate In the French Grand Prix, 
which Is the greatest race held in Eu
rope. The fact that the Indianapolis 
Motor .Speedway has steadily gained 
in popularity until today it is tho 
centre of the world’s motor interest, 
I» probably the reason why the Eu
ropean races have lost much of their 
lustre, while the manufacturers and 
drivers have turned their eyes towards

« A new “Beauty Comfort Case” is 
square and contains one tray. It Is 
fitted with creams, lotions, powders, 
cotton puffs and soft clotha An eye 
wash and eyo cup are welcomed ad
ditions.

One of the pretty new limousine 
cases has a triple mirror of good size 
that folds out from the cover, and also 
has two concealed jewel drawers at 
the bottom. The easel frame holds the 
toilet articles and may be used on the 
dresser separately. If desired.

Simply furnished Victoria cases have 
flat and narrower brushes and fewer 
bottles and Jars, The fittings are of 
gilt and are very pretty.

The Thermos flask In pint size Is 
new and has a screw cup on the top. 
There are also some nickel cups In an 
adjustable frame that may be used 
with the flask.

Very English is the black and white 
box coat for women’s wear. It is full 
skirted, with coat sleeves, and buttons 
up to the throat. Black and white 
horn buttons finish the front.

t:

ill
c-j

Pu !: IDuring the recent disastrous floods, motor trucks continually offered striking evidence of their emer
gency vaine. This photograph shows a 8-ton Kissel Kar plowing thru the devastated district on the >»«*■*•. of 
the Connecticut River. The regular trips of this truck were not interrupted, altho horse haulage was at a 
standstill.

f
If all the cylinders 

have equal compression and the lgni-f 
ttori system is perfect, there is no rea
son why all cylinders should not Are 
a*lHc' excePt in the cases mentioned.

“It is possible that the porcelain in 
the spark plug is defective and short 
circuits when the engine is running. 
When a spark plug is laid on top of 
the cylinder the current will jump the 
spark gap at atmospheric pressure, 
and apparently the plug will be per
fect, but when the plug Is put back 
In the cylinder the current Is oblig
ed to jump this same gap under the 
resistance of compression.

"At this time the current will seek 
the line of loast resistance, which, of, 
course, will be thru the upper part 
of the plug, where' the porcelain la 
porous or cracked. If there Is any
d?uï>t,T?bouî tbe plu® a Quick method ■ « 
of telling Is to change the plugs 
around. If tho trouble shifts with 
the changing of the plugc it will im
mediately show where the itrduble

-, ,

tion of the driver tor the third car 
was not setled

champion should set a fast pace for 
the field.

George Clark, the veteran who made 
a good finish In the Vanderbilt at Mil
waukee last year, has been nominated 
to drive the specially built Tulsa, en
tered by Carden Green of Broken Ar
row, Oklahoma- The car has made 
a remarkably good showing on the dirt 
tracks of the west, and its owner is 
confident tjiat It will be able to hoi 3 
its own on the big brick speedway. 
With a man of Clark's ability at the 
wheel the car will have every chance 
to prove Its worth. The entry of a 
third Mason'Special adds spice to the 
list, and, with a driver no less known 
than William Haupt in charge, the 
list of American veteran wheelmen 
takes on added significance.

Two Mason cars were entered short
ly after the lists were opened, but the 
drivers have just been nominated, In

addition to Haupt, Bob Evans and 
Jack Tower will compose the Mercer 
team. These men are widely known 
thru their' association with the rac
ing game. They participated In the 
first 600-mlle race held at the Indian
apolis Motor Speedway, Evans act
ing as Tower’s mechanician on a Jack- 
son car.1 Evans set a record on the 
Speedway for time trials In the fall 
of 1911, driving a Flanders car. Both 
Evans and Tower drove in the races 
at Savanah In 1911, finishing first and 
second respectively In the light car 
class.

*
Muiford With Mercedes, 

Another foreign entry which is fill
ing the hearts of the motor enthus
iasts with Joy is that of a Mercedes, 
to be" driven by Ralph Muiford. This 
Is the same car which Ralph DePalma 
drove last year, and with which ho 
came so near winning the 600-mile 
race. It has been rebuilt to suit the 
requirements laid down to govern this 
year's event, and In Its new form has 
a piston displacement of 460 
inches, which Is larger than that of 
any other car entered. The entry was 
made by E. J. "Schroeder, of Jersev 
City, a millénaire
owns the car. With Muiford In the 
race In a car which has already de
monstrated its ability to travel with

the smiling 
me of 1910

I

V

A very attractive bonne* Is made of 
shirred blue and green changeable silk. 
It is rather a poke in shape and is 
faced with soft green silk and finished 
at the side with a bunch of tiny scar
let berries. The veil, is of shaded green 
and blue chiffon.

cubic ian
X

TAKING CARE OF FLOOD WATER.
sportsman who

Among the schemes for taking 
care of surplus water In floods, that 
of turning it into pits excavated in 
dry, porous sub-soil, seems to have 
been tried with some success. After 
the Paris floods of 1910, however, this 
plan is said to have been abandoned 
on geological advice, but it is brought 
forward again as a result of new ex
periments In the tributary valleys of 
the Seine. M. Dlenert, chief Inspector 
of the Paris water supply, recom
mends using the sub-soil as a stor
age reservoir.

The basin of the Seine Is found to 
have large areas of soli suitable for 
this purpose, and It is asserted that 
suitable pits In the valley of the 
Marne would have lessened the height 
of the Seine flood of 1910 a yard or 
more.

I»

One of the new envelope purses has 
a battery concealed in an inside pocket, 
and when the catch at the front is 
pushed aside It lights so that one may 
count change at night. It may be had 
In all of the popular leathers.

the fastest in tho gai 
pilot who earned the

ENLARGE HUDSON PLANT.
Announcement la made by A. B. • 

Ranney that the Hudson Motor Car 
Company Is erecting a new building 
at Detroit.

The new structure Is to be 678 feet 
In length by 90 feet In width and will 
supplant the section of the factorv 
grounds which resembled a tented 
city. Tho latter existed because con
tractors could not complete buildings 
fast enough to take care of the 
creasing output of the cars.

Mr. Ranney declares that sales this 
year are twice as large as at the cor
responding time In 1912.

The "Qulckatch’’ automobile veU, 
which fastens about the neck so that 
It acta as a perfect dust protector, 
seems to be winning In popularity. A 
short veil on the same style Is also on 
the market.

The World’s Largest Builders of Six-Cylinder Automobiles
/

New Hudson “Six” Wrist watch straps have a 
wrinkle this season in the raised rim 
which protects tho watch case from 
scratching. They are In suede and In 
all popular leathers.
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Automobilists,
insure

ilWhen a Motorist 
Needs a Friend
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It Is after he has bought. It does not matter 

much what car you buy or how much you pay, 
sooner or later you will have need of the dealer.

If he is strong, intelligent and interested he 
will give you service.

If he has split his profits when he sold you 
your car, if he has no ideals and is not broad, 
in other words, is not successful nor a good 
business man, you will sooner or later regret 
your having bought of him.

The best car it is possible to build, fails if the 
dealer’s support is not back of it. Inquire 
among motorists about our standing. Before

you buy any car consider the dealer who sells it 
quite as much as you would the car itself.

See that he is well established and that he has 
a reputation for giving service. Be sure he is 
prosperous. Service is not possible if he cuts 
prices or if he makes unreasonable allowances 
for second-hand cars and thus ties up all his 
capital in worthless assets.

It is the part of good business to buy only 
of successful business men, whether it be motor 
cars or any other line of merchandise. The 
dealer must be a good business man or no 
matter what car he sells,'you risk losing all the 
motor satisfaction you should have.

\

I

A against the cuts and bursts that occur so frequently upon the 
rough roads of Canada

j

e /

by using the

Michelin “ Semelle ” Anti-Skid,
b

I
118

V

which is protected by a strong leather tread, in which 
are rivetted solid steel studs, affording additional protection 
upon bad ground.

iLBuy a Six if You are Paying More Than $2,500 15

Jri,1s 11mucji experience, errors that others had made were 
eliminated—advancements that others found impossible 
were easily accomplished.

The “54” HUDSON has electric lights. It is elec
trically self-cranked. The famous Delco system, 
patented, is used. Every luxury is included, speedo
meter, clock, top, curtains, rain-vision windshield, de- 
nountable rims, 12-inch upholstery, etc. Equipped 
with a five-passenger Phaeton body at $3200, 
f.o.b. Detroit, duty paid

At $2425 /ou can obtain the HUDSON “37”—- 
designed by the same engineers that built the “54” 
—and pointed to as the “Four-cylinder master
piece.”

The "54" HUDSON is all that any automobile at 
any price can be in performance, luxury, comfort and 

> value. Backed by our own service you will find in it as 
near an approach to ideal motor satisfaction as is 
known.

The “54” HUDSON is the answer to a question that 
has long concerned all automobile builders: “What 
will Howard E. Coffin do when he builds a Six?"

When he built this car he had as his associates 
experts from 97 leading American and European fac
tories—48 all told.

Thus all guess work was eliminated—all experiment 
jnade unnecessary. With so many viewpoints and so

1 » 4 I
I fl

jr
N.B. — Rmembtr it is 
essential net only to know 
the best anti-skid, but also 
te knew how te preserve it 
when it is on your car. The 
secret is te heep it always 
well inflated, and frequently 
verify the pressure with « 
Michelin Pressure Tester. 
Te preserve the pliancy ef the 
leather band and te render 
it waterproof, use Michelin 
Skid creme.

7 4m
> To be obtained 

from all the 
Leading Garages

A
■

See the Triangle on the Radiator

Dominion Automobile Company, Limited
CORNER BAY AND TEMPERANCE STREETS.
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Testing For a Miss

Motoring Fashions and Fancies
Pointers for Fair Autoists
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progressive or successful than Mr. 
Jack Singer, whose name is almost a 
household, word .among theatregoers. 
Nothing Is too massive or expensive 
for Jack Singer, if he makes up ins 
mind to have it. Where others en
gage one or two stars, Singer wants' 
five. He aims to have, the greatest 
show in the circuit this season, and it 
looks very much as tho he has at
tained his ambition. The most con- , 
sipicuous comedian In burlesque today 
Is Lew Kelly, whose peculiar char
acterization is absolutely unapproach
able by imitators.

He and the famous Watson Bistain 
form a combination that is simply a _ 
revelation in entertaining qualities. In 
addition to whom Singer has to of
fer Fred Wyckoff, the funniest "Rube 
Actor” on the American stage. Also 
Lon Hascall, the artistic purveyor of 
“elite” slang phrases; Vic Casmere 
and Ameta Pynes, and an entrancing 
chorus of petite feminine beauty. The 
new and greater "Behman Show" 
comes to the Gayety Theatre Monday 
for a week's ’ engagement. There's 
none «better coming. So get in Uns 
for reserved seats on Monday morn
ing.

bringing the soldiers towards the Ind- 
They arrive Just in time 
it death of Deerslayer and

New Comedy Drama 
At Princess Theatre

lan camp, 
to prevent th 
rout the Indians after a Short but sharp 
skirmish. When all fighting is over It 
Is found that Hetty has been hit by a 
stray bullet and Is dying. In her last 
words she confesses her love for Hurry 
Harry, and, asking a kiss from him, 
dies in his arms.

Judith is offered a home by the cap
tain of the soldier» 
time, to consider.
Deerslayer a little apart from the 
camp and there confesses her love for 
him, telling him thdt If he cannot re
turn her love she will understand by 
his silence. Deerslayer listens to her 
gravely, but answers not a word.

Î.»

“The Reckless Age” by Lee Wil
son Dodd to Be the Attraction 

This Week.
INPRINCESS—

“THE RECKLESS AGE.”
ROYAL ALEXANDRA—

“THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS."
GRAND—

“THE GREY HAWK.”
SHEA’S—

THE BONSTELLE PLAYERS.
STAR-

STOCK BURLESQUE.
GAYETY—

THE BEHMAN SHOW. 
STRAND- 

PHOTO PLAYS, SINGING AND 
MUSICAL NOVELTIES. 

GARDEN THEATRE- 
MOVING PICTURES.

She asks 
She goes with

“The Reckless Age,” the new com
edy-drama by Lee Wilson Dodd, will 
be the attraction at the Princess The
atre, all this week, under the direc
tion of Cecil B. De Mille.

The story of “The Reckless Age” 
has to do with <■„ young society 
girl who has been brought up in un
comfortable surroundings by her 
Stern father. After his death, she 
starts in to enjoy life, and is soon 
the harum-scarum heaîti of the local

TSinger's Company 
At Gayety Theatrer

I
t

A
One of the Strongest Burlesque 

Companies Coming Here 
This Week.

:

»»
social set, which is more or less 
noted for the gayety of their parties 
and the recklessness in which they 
dash about in their automobiles.

The girl, Claudia is engaged to 
marry the prosecuting attorney of the 
city, but breaks the engagement in 
a fit of pique, when he Insults one 
of her young men friends. To cele
brate the breaking of the engage
ment and relieve her emotions, she 
Starts on a wild "joy ride” one night 
to an outlying road-house with two 
young men. She drives the1 car at 
top speed along the road all the way 
out. .

While the

BLANCHE BAIRD IN 
STAR STOCK COMPANY

and ' 
from 
In th' 
ronaç

William Hodge in 
“Road to Happiness"

f "Get up. Jack—John, Sit Down, Is 
the title of one of dear old dead and 
gone Ned Harrlgan's songs. It’s the 
truest saying of all. And can be ap
plied to every class and condition of 
man, In almost any walk of life, Es
pecially to the modem burlesque. The 
old pioneers have about all retired. 
Their methods were out-of-date and 
they had outlived their usefulness. It 
they did not realize the fact, they 
were told so.

A younger and more progressive *»t 
of men have taken their places, which 
accounts for the marvelous growth of 
burlesque. None have proven more

il —St.One of the most pretentious stock 
organizations ever attempted In bur
lesque will make its initial bow to the 
Toronto burlesque patrons when Mise • 
Blanche Baird, the tailurvmade gtrl, 
and her all-star burlesque stock com
pany, opens at teh Star Theatre on ■ 
Monday matinee.

Two funny and original burlesques 
wii! be presented, and Miss Baird will 
render another spasm ot hçf popular, 
songs. Establishing a precedent,' Miss 
Baird will change the full set. of 
scenery each week.

for
cesso

Jl . :#New Comedy Drama by Lawrence 
Whitman at the Royal 

Theatrê This Week.

i
opt!
tonic

Homi 
Russi 
and t 
—Bu1

'

■William Hodge will appear at the 
Royal Alexandra this week In “The 
Road to Happiness," a new play writ
ten for him by Lawrence Whitman of 
Chicago. In his new play, Mr. Hodge 
is determined to give to his public the 
same earnest and sincere effort as he 
did in "The Man From Home," and In 
that determination he is seconded by 
Mr. Lee Shubert under, whose per
sonal direction the presentation Is 
given. Mr. Hodge's new vehicle is a 
comedy-drama and its scenes are laid 
in a rural village of Northern New 
York. The central figure of the story 
is Jim Whitman, a young man of the 
village, poor in a worldly sense but 
rich in the possession of high Ideals 
and a spirit of cheerfulness and opti
mism. The story opens in the home 
of Benjamin Hardcastle, who le a pet
ty tyrant In his own household and 
would-be censor of the morals and 
actions of his fellow townspeople. 
Whitman and Eve Hardcastle, daugh
ter of Benjamin, are sweethearts, but 
their association Is opposed by the 
father, who designs to bring about the 
marriage of his daughter to Jaimes 
Porter, the, town’s rich man and bank
er. The banker, however, really seeks 
to win the hand of Viola, daughter of 
Mrs. Hardcastle by a former marriage, 
and who is the especial victim of the 
stepfather’s stern and cruel treatment. 
One of" the stirring incidents of the 
play is a scene In Hardens tie's barn to 
which Whitman has been decoyed and 
where Kardcaistle and a group of his 
associates design to treat the young 
villager to a coat of tar and feathers. 
Whitman, however, outwits the coro- 
spirators in a way that gives humor to 
a serious situation. Mr. Hodge has 
In Jim Whitman a character quite

trio are celebrating at 
the road-house a young man is 
brought in by a mounted policeman 
accueed of having murdered his 
friend, whose dead body Is found by 
the roadside. The accused man pro
tests that the dead man had been 
•truck by the mud- guard of one 
or two automobiles that Hashed past; 
but, as the two are known to have 
quarreled, the story is not believed.

The prosecuting attorney, who bas 
been summoned to the road-house by 
Claudia, for a prank, appears, and fur
ther complicates matters. Gradually 
the happy, young gtrl begins to real
ize that she may have been the cause 
of the man’s death. That the car she 
had driven so recklessly may have 
hit the man in the dark. She insists 
on appearing at the inquest. How 
matters are finally adjusted and af
fairs patched up between the young 
couple, are said lo make both an ex
citing and entertaining play. The 
author, Mr. Dodd, la said to have so 
constructed his play that it contains 
a. number of smart comedy situations 
as well as dramatic scenes. The 
whole work sparkles with brilliant dia
log. The east includes Frederick Bur
ton, Miss Sydney Shields, Alan Brooks, 
Osbourne Searie, Robert Ober, Agnes 
Marc, Fan Bourke, Mrs. Lewis Mc
Cord and ten others.
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- ~Um -»■F:SCENE FROM “THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS," WITH WILLIAM HODGE, AT THE ALEXANDRA THEATRE
THIS WEEK.
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In keeping with hie marked personal
ity and his own temperament. A 
large company of actors and an elab
orate scenic production are factors in 
Mr.

then called Glimmergiass.
Deerslayer sets out for the meeting 

place accompanied by Hurry Harry 
March, a, trapper, who acts ag his 
guide. Hurry takes him to meet Hot
ter, another hunter. With his daught
ers, Judith and Hetty. Hutter lives in a 
fortress, set on pile» In tho middle of 
the lake, and also spends much of the 
time on a strange'vessel called the 
Ark. It is on this vessel, that they are 
found by Deerslayer and Hurry Harry. 
The two men receive a hearty welcome 
from Judith, who Is betrothed to 
Harry.

ter are exchanged for a pair of Ivory
chess-men, castles mounted on ele
phants, and are soon back again with 
Deerslayer and the anxious girls.

111st had sent a message saying that 
she would be awaiting her lover at 
sunset, and, accordingly, Chingachgook 
and Deerslayer set off to fetch her. 
By heading off the Indians in another 
direction, Deerslayer makes good the 
escape of H 1st and Chingachgook but 
is himself captured.
Huron chief, promises Deerslayer his 
life If he will Join the tribe and marry 
Sumac, wife of a brave he had killed 

News arrive that the Hurons are ln tlle struggle, but he will not accept 
on the war-path, and all hasten to Lho offer. ’
get the Ark out into the lake. Hurry Hutter has not been near the castle 
Harry, Hutter and Deerslayer takes for aGme days and goes there with 
the canoe and land on shore. The Hurry Harry, notwithstanding the 
others wish to go on a scalping ex- warning they receive from Chtngach- 
pedition to the now unprotected Indian ! Bcok- They are ambushed by the 
encampment, but Deerslayer will not i Huron3. who scalp Hutter. Harry gets

away and brings the dreadful news to 
Mutter’s daughters at tho Ark. 
proposes that Judith, long betrothed 
to him, now marry him, that he may 
have the right to protect her and her 
sister. She refuses because of the sec
ret love she had conceived for Deer
slayer.

3,I

Hodge’s latest endeavor. ;

Phillips-Shaw in
“The Grey Hawk"
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Two Popular Artists Coming to 
the Grand in a New Play 

of Politics.
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With an abundance of clever epl- 7» a
F':

MAKING A MINE OF BELMONT. grams, flashing bits of repartee, with 
that sparkle and humor that is really 
good and with strong dramatic situ
ations scattered thru “The Grey 
Hawk” comes to the Grand this week 
with matinees on Wednesday and Sat- 

■-nrday. The play is the product of 
the pen of Edward E. Rose and is a 
story of lov;e and politics. The .prin
cipal roles are handled by Leila ishaw 
and her co-star, Albert Phillips, two 
popular artists who are well known to 
Toronto theatregoers.

The plot is well laid, strongly dra
matic in parts, but with sufficient 
humor to brighten it and give it an 
added Interest. It deals with the ef
forts of Paul Standish, 
candidate for governor of a 
which has reached almost complete 
political decay thru the many ma
nipulations of grafting - politicians in 
.power. At the last moment, the 
night before election, a coup is plan-, 
ned by Standish’s millionaire oppon
ents to- destroy .all . Chances of his 
election. The plot is Xiwarted solely 
by the perception and keen foresight 
of the Grey Hawk, a woman secret 
service operative of international 
fame.

As the Grey" Hawk, Miss Sliaw han
dles her witty and her stronger Hines 
with equal brilliancy, while her 'bit
ing sarcasm wins appreciation. Mr. 
Phillips, as the gubernatorial candi
date, Interprets a character whose 
speeches might be dragging If it were 
not for his personality and the force 
he lends to them.

Support of the two stars is well 
given by Harrison J. Terry as a politi
cal boss, whose efforts are 
trated to defeat Standish. 
sisted by Walter Armln, who plays the 
part of Jean Savrell, active in the 
band of grafters. Miss Edna Roland, 
as tl.e supposed daughter of the boss, 
who is in love with Standish, but is 
compelled by Savrell to remain in the 
rooms of her lover ln order to impli
cate him is good, 
acter of John

posr
1 I a

hi
accompany them. When the camp is 
attacked, both men arfe captured, and L 
Deerslayer is obliged to return %itlT'' 
out them, Hutter having charged Mm 
with the care of his daughters in cAse 
harm should have befallen him. The 
next day Deerslayer goes to the foot 
of the lake, where he meets his friend,
Chingachgook, and brings him to the p Hurry then leaves the two girls in 
Ark- the care of Chingachgook and Hist

Hetty, the simple-minded daughter and goes to the British fort, where he 
of Hutter, secretly takes the canoe tells of the death of Hutter and the 
and goes off to shore to. plead for her capture of Deerslayer, and asks for aid. 
father and Harry, whom she loves, While he is gone, Judith, who wq;ild 
greatly. She is treated kindly by the give her life for the man she loves, 
Indian?, and given the freedom of the goes to the camp masquerading as a 
camp. While there Hetty meets Hist, queen, seeking the release of Lver- 
and having told her that Chingach- slayer.. The Indians, who have never 
gook is at the Ark, she is given a mes- seen her before, are at first taken in, 
sage for him. She is brought back the but her identity is unwittingly betray- 
next day to the Ark by ope of the ed by Hetty to Chief Rivenoak. The 
Indians, who is given a present for his chief tells Judith that at sunset the 
chief by Deerslayer, who offers a ran- brave Deerslayer must die. 
som for his friends. Harry and Hut- Meanwhile, Hurry Harry March is

Vigorous development work Is going 
on at the Belmont mine ln Cobalt, and 
good results are being achieved. It 
is understood that a strong combin
ation of capitalists have taken an in
terest In this company, and that work 
will be pushed until the property has 
been placed ln The list of shippers.
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FREDERICK BURTON, IN “THE RECKLESS AGE,” AT THE PRINCESS 

THEATRE THIS WEEK.
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The comedy char- 
Larcher. friend to 

Standish, is portrayed by the genial 
Orln T. Burke, whose lines are replete 
with broad humor that amuses.

The Grey Hawk will probably 
used by Miss Shaw and M*. ' Phillips 
for their Joint starring tour next 
son.
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.5- “The Deerslayer
By the Vitagraph
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ALL STAR 
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Thrilling Tale by Fenimore Coop
er to Be Presented at the 

Strand This Week.

\

COMPANY
BOUND TO BE THE 
TALK OF THE TOWN

\ mAt the Strand this week the vita- 
graph will show

■»

; -
"The Deerslaver.” 

from J. Fenimore Cooper’s thrilling 
tale of the adventures of the pioneers 
of America. The story is as follows:

Wah-Ta-Wah. nr Hist, the IadvLlove 
of Chingachgook. a Delaware chief has 
been captured by the Hurons. Chiri- 
achgook asks the aid of Deerslayer. a 
white man brought ' up

II
/ Kf - ANEXT TBOCADEBO BUBLESQUEBS

WEEK FRANK FINNEY»SAM J. ADAMS

!
:

IDON’T OVERLOOK THE OPENING,, , among the
iIndians, in rescuing her, and the two LEILA SHAW, TALENTED ACTRESS AT THF 
j men arrange to meet at Lake Otsego,

,i4ll blanch*
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Pioneers 

and the 

Indians 
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New
and

Unsettled
Days

America
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ADDED ATTRACTION
HORNER BARNETT
The Old Time Singer 

of Old Time Song»
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Bonstelle Players
Open Their SeasonALEXANDRA( !SEATS BELLS 

14S YONQE ST. jSC,•1

V Kathleen MacDonell, the Leading 
Lady of Fine Company at 

Shea’s Theatre.

I9 THURSDAY MATINEE. BEST SEATS <1.00 
SATURDAY MATINEE. 30C. to $1.50 
NIGHTS. 50c. to #2.00THIS WEEK

IThe Bonstelle Players, the com
pany which qpena Its summer season 
at Shea's Theatre tomorrow, is a 
welt-balanced aggregation, as the fol
lowing paragraphs will show.

Kathleen Macdonell, the leading 
Is a young Toronto actress 

who has rapidly come to the forefront. 
She graduated from Loretto Abbey six 
years ago. Her first part on the stage 
was a leading one. Her greatest suc
cesses havjç been as leading lady In 
George -Broodhurst’s 
“Bought and Paid For,” and In “Julia 
France,” Gertrude Atherton’s play, 
which received Its first production in 
Toronto. Miss MacDonell Is a sweet
faced young woman, who smiles and 
doles with; equal eloquence of face, 
gesture, demeanor and expression.

Edward H. Robins, the leading man 
of the company, has had a distinguish
ed career.
John Madison in. David Belasco’s pro
duction of “The Easiest Way." He Is 
at present under a three-year contract 
with David Relasco.

Jane Wheatley, Has last seen In To- 
Calpurna In 

production of “Julius Caesar." As “The 
Girl" in "The G:rl of the Golden West," 
she played under Belasco’s manage
ment, and later headed the Belasco de 
Mille Company, that played Buenos 
Aires, Montevideo and other cities In 
South America.

Fuller MelUsh, .first character man, 
needs no introduction to a Toronto 
audience. The son of a famous act
ress, his career has been a long and 
brilliant one. His first visit to the 
American Continent was with Sir 
Henry Irving In ISS». For seven years 
he was Irving’s understudy, and ap
peared in the great actor’s role of 
Napoeon in “Mme. Sans Gene,” when 
for thirteen weeks Irving was ill. He 
will be remembered In Toronto as Sir 
Oliver ’Holt, in “The Dawn of a To
morrow,” and as Julius Caesar In Fav- 
ersham’s production of the play bear
ing that name.

Faye Cuslck, ingenue, played lead 
three years for May Robeon, during 
which time she created six roles. Last 
year she was “Helen" In "Officer 666.”

Hugh Dillman made hls first ap
pearance on the stage before a Toronto 
audience. Mr. Dillman is one of the 
best juvenile men on the American 
stage today.

Edward C. Woodruff has Just comf 
pleted a thirty-weeks’ engagement as 
leading man with the Jueau Theatre 
Players at Milwaukee. For many 
years he has been leading man In well- 
known stock companies.

Helen Beaumont, character woman, 
played In ’’Little Women” at the New 
York Playhouse last season, where 
her acting was the subject of special 
commendation.1

Robert A fries was for two years un
der Henry ' Milter’s management In 
"The Great Divide,” and “The Serv
ant In the House.” Last summer he 
played with Miss Jessie Bonstella

visited
Toronto as “Hi Holler" In “Way 
Down East" ten years ago. A 
year ago he visited the Royal Alex
andra os Jimmy Jincks In "Baby 
Mine.” Mr. Mitchell is also a well- 
known short-story writer, hls name 
being familiar to readers of “Smart 
Set," and New York publications.

Vera Hellish, the talented daugh
ter of Mr. Fuller Mellish, has just fin
ished with Miss Billie Burke In "The 
Mind the Paint Girl." She has also 
played with Lewis Waller.

Edward Morrissey, stage director, 
has had many years’ experience in 
stage management. He ,was one of 
the stage managers In Maude Adams’ 
production of "Joan of Arc" at Harv
ard University.

Galway Herbert. Is the tourist of the 
company, having played In Europe, 
America, Australia and South Africa. 
Hé was “Charley” 2006 times In 
“Charley’s Aunt" In 1908 he visited 
the Princess Theatre three times In

MR. LEE SHUBERT Announce» ■*

aWNI. HODGEceesrul than Mr.
name la almost a 

hong theatregoers, 
salve or expensive 
he makes up m. 
Where others eo- 

tars. Singer wants 
have, the greatest 
this season, and it 

is tho he has 
i. The most con- 
in burlesque today 
se peculiar char- 
lutely unapproaeh-

IU* Watson Bistste - 
» that Is simply a 
alning qualities. In 
Singer has to ef. 
the funniest "Rube f 
’rican stage. Also 
rtletic purveyor of 
ies; Vic Casmore 
and an entranotiM 
ninlne beauty. The 
“Behman Show"

:y Theatre Monday 
ragement. There’s 

So get In Une 
on Monday mom-

woman
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great play
(THE MAN FROM HOME)

IN THE CHEERFUL COMEDY OF OPTIMISM■
-
I“THE ROAD 

TO HAPPINESS ”
He created the role- of 1

/

ronto as Favershan’s

A Play for “Folks’* by Lawrence Whitman y-'i
: ■

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY :
> The Olay la designed from beginning to end to give healthful pleasure 

and wholesome enjoyment. It la the sort of play that aenda people away 
from the theatre feeling happier and better, and with good, healthy laughter 
In their hearts. It Is deserving of commendation and It la worthy of pat-
r<>n,wîinâmdHodgel|ls one^Mhe'best actors the country h*e ever produced.

StThe°ChlcagoUUwyer^s, Lawrence Whitman, present work as a medium 
for Mr. Hodge's capacity as an actor Is a vast Improvement on Its prede
cessor and suits him better.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat, April 14, 1913.

“To aee Mr. Hodge saunter through-four acta preaching the gospel ef 
ootimlam In hi» own genial way la the moat thoroughly palatable spring 
tonic one can take."—Buffalo Courier, March 4, 1913.

“The play reminds one of ‘Esmeralda’ and C. W. Couldock; of *The Old 
Homestead’ and Denman Thompson; of ‘A Poor Relation and Sol Smith 
Russell; and of ‘Way Down East;’ yet It has an Individuality all Its own 
and bids fair to have a run as long as those of Its predecessors mentioned. 
—Buffalo News, March 4, 1913.

IN
l COMPANY LON HASCEL, WITH THE BEHMAN SHOW, AT THE GAYETY THEATRE

THIS WEEK. i
i\ -pretentious stock 

attempted !n bur- 
r initial bow to the 
Matrons when Mise ■ 
| tailor-made glti, 
rlesque stock com- 

p Star Theatre on

V FAST WEEK IW 
rOROHTO THEATRES
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Ioriginal burlesques 
tnrt Miss Baird will 
am of her popular. 
: a precedent. Mies
■ the full set

-
:

is nartly the product of her own brain,

had a tinge of the maternal that was 
good to see.

Beyond admitting that the play 
makes good enteiTainment. and un
doubtedly succeeds in arousing a 
great deal of laughter, we 
to say we cannot stir up much admira
tion for it. As an example of dramatic 
art It was pretty much of a chrome. 
Exaggeration was the keynote; ana 
verisimilitude was ruthlessly sacrificed 

laugh or . thrill.

Old English Comebyof > WEDNESDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY

GAYEST AND GREATEST OF ALL WHITE WAY REVUES
MATINEESWEEK MlssAnnie Russell and her company 

presented a spirited revival of two old 
English comedies at the Royal Alex
andra, Goldsmith's, "She Stoops to 
Conquer," and Sheridan's, “The Riv
als.!’ The former, seen Monday night, 
was characterized by skill and good 
taste everywhere. Tho tone was high, 
the acting good, and the spirit of It 
rich with historical flavor.- The aroma 
ot the eighteenth* century was in it, 
the century of Dr. Johnson, David Gar
rick, Fielding’s novels, and many other 
suggestive names and things; and the 
savoring of this aroma was a large 
part of the evening’s enjoyment, 
scenery, while not elaborate, was well 
chosen, and the costuming was rich 
and picturesque and had a number of 
unusual features that bespoke research 
Into the stylos of the period. The pro
duction, no less than the play, had the 
charm that pertains to old things— 
“old friends, old times, old manners, 
old books, old wipe,” to borrow 

Itself.

v adjoining room. The polio# irfiv* 
before Howard learn» the cause ot 
their visit, and he Is put thro s 
severe third degree Inquiry by a 
dogging police official', until he eee- 
r ess es hie guilt. The fight of How
ard's wife, Annie, for her husband's 
life proves that her real womanly na
ture has escaped the ehort eight of 
her .father-in-law. Her path 1e 
strewn with thorns until »he outwits 
her opposing factors.

The Third Dêgrce
A Clever Drama

MAY

:: GERTRUDE HOFFMANN /
are sorry

: m
It Will Be the Offering at the 

Grand Opera House All 
Next Week.

r IN THE SPECTACULAR REVUE

BROADWAY TO PARIS
mm. - m

to the momentary
Broad farce alternated with scenes 
that were earnest to the point of tears, 
ennobled by the utterances of senti
ments in which the name ot God fre
quently figured. The play and Its per
formers were so permeated with good 
nature, however, that there was no 
very strong impulse to take offense at 
the lapses froin good taste; .artistic 
and otherwise. It was Just a naive, 
calch-as-catch-can play, utilizing any 

„ expedient that would give momentary 
effect. The end aimed at was laughter, 
and the effort generally succeeded. 
A good laugh Is always worth while, 
so possibly the end Justified the means.

—J. B. Crippen.

- \
A MUSICAL CAUSERIE IN TWO ACTS AND TWELVE SCENES

WITH THEI
v

- The "The Third Degree," Charles 
Klein’» play on a topic of the moment, 
wlU be seen at the Grand this week.

Much favorable comment ha» fallen 
to thl» play during the paat year, and 
It 1» not straining a point to assume 
that public attention ha» hero un
usually atracted to Mr. Klein's clever 
work, by reason of the publicity 
gained thru the use of “the third 
degree" by the New York police, 
where the play ran for seven months, 
and during which period Commission
er Bingham, head of the police de
partment, owing to the proven brutal
ity which he -uaed towards subjects, 
was forced to resign, and to which 
the New York papers attributed the 
Klein play as having caused the up
rising that ended In hls being Im
peached.

The atory of “The Third Degree'’ re
veals a deep study In psychology. 
Howard Jeffries, Jr., has been severed 
from hls aristocratic family because 
of his marriage to a shop girl of noble 
Intention. On the night ot Howard's 
visit to a college chum and debtor, in 
quest of a loan, 
himself while the benedict sleeps In an

Earle firstMitchell

NEW YORK WINTER GARDEN COMPANY OF 125 NOTICEs BOOK AND LYRICS BY GEO. BRONSON HOWARD AND HAROLD 
ATTERIDQE. MUSIC BY i$AX HOFFMANN.

ENTIRE PRODUCTION STAGED BY NED WAYBURN
DIRECTION MORRIS GEST _

Including the Big Cast which appeared during the successful engage
ments both in Boston and New York.

INTRODUCING MISS HOFFMANN IN ENTIRELY NEW DANCES 
“THE GARDEN OF GIRLS," “THE DANCE DRACULA"

POSITIVELY THE MOST EXPENSIVE ORGANIZATION ON TOUR

!
V IS See the Huge 

Display “Ad” 

for the Grand 

Opera Bouse on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section

phrase from the play 
Jin its own day “She Stoops to Con

quer" must have been considered a 
Jolly, well-built farce—scarcely any
thing more; certainly not a standard 
example of high comedy, as It has 

to be considered today. There Is 
a good and interesting, reason for this 
discrepancy. Judged intrinsically as a 
play It Is not of a high order. The plot 
is downright farcical, based on practi
cal Jokes and mistakes that could hap
pen only by stage license. The people 

well bred, to be sure, and the lan
guage is literary—In some passages 
decidedly bookish; but these points 
alone do not raise a play to high 
levels. There is a little. satire In it; 
how little may be measured by compar
ing It with the comedies of Sheridan, 
who wrote inKthe same period, or with 
those of Bernard Shaw, who writes In 
our period, oh with those of Moliere, 
who wrote In the cenury before; not 
enough, in fact, to boast ot. 
characterization is deft and animated, 
bqt that la to be expected even In 
farcer What the people of Goldmith’s 
day really enjoyed and admired about 
the piece was its comical and Ingeni
ous action. It was Indeed an excellent 
farce, but not a “criticism of life" like 
"The School for Scandal."

In our day, however, the piece has 
an added Interest and an added value 
because it becomes a picture of the 
times in wh'ch it was written. To us 
it Is Illuminating as well as amusing, 
offering gn interpretally® key to a by
gone era. It becomes an historical 
remain from which we may draw In
teresting deductions. The fact that 
Mrs. Hardcastle always addresses her 
husband as “Mister" Hardcastle, even 
In private and when under emotional 
stress, gives a hint that the relations 
between husband and wife were baaed 
on a different set of assumptions fropn 
what they are now. 
young Marlow describes afcertaln class 
of women as, "modest" where today 
we should use the word ’’virtuous" 
may indicate a difference in the code 
of proprieties between then and now, 
or it may indicate only a difference in 
the u?e of words; but in any case it 
points a difference that is interesting. 
Mrs. Hnrdcastle's admission that she 
copied her coiffure from a print in the 
Ladies Memorandum Book makes us 
think at once of our>trtvn Ladies’ Home 
Journal. There is ifot a scene in which 
some line or detail docs-not throw a 
critical light or.td that era, a light 
that is reflected Viaclt perhaps upon 

Thus tfie art of a period be- 
in time the historical illumina-

11 j
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; will be seen here at the Royal Alex

andra, beginning Monday night, MayGertrude Hoffmann 
Ÿ Coming Next Week

i

...... -Æi
19.

“Broadway to Paris” is full ot 
specialties galore. * These are linked 
together by a chain so slight, that no 
one neefi bother about the plot because 
there isn’t any. Its chief features are 
Miss Hoffmann’s dances, to which the 
star has added some further accom
plishments in the way of light songs 
and bicycle riding. In the opening 
scene, the principal characters are in
troduced somewhat after the manner 
of those in “The Yellow Jacket" and 
the really Chinese stage affairs, where
in a chorus praises himself and the 
audience. When the time for the In
troduction of Miss Hoffmann comes, 
the curtain rises and she ls seen in a 
tableau resembling the famous illus
tration in Kipling’s "The Vampire." 
Miss Hoffmann then performs the 
JJance Dracula. In a later scene 
Miss Hoffmann appears in “The Gar
den of Girls," surrounded by flitting 
figures of nymphs. At another time, 
she joins in the singing of the Ger
trude Hoffmann 

not

The most notable entry In what 
promises to be one of the great
est motoring contests ever held is that 
of an Alco car, with a 145,000-mile rec
ord, In the Chicago-tp-Boston, 
stop, reliability run, June 25-29. 
car is entered by Its owner, Hairy 
Vissering, head of a large railway 

'-supplies house in Chicago.
’ Altho Mr. Vissering has driven his 

car on an average ef 24,000 miles a 
year for the past six years, lie ls 
confident of pulling thru with a clean 
score, and thereby qualifying for some 
of the prizes. Ho declares that^the 
motor ls running as well as ever, 
and that every part of the mechanism 
is fit for the. strenuous ordeal of 
four days’ and four nights’ continuous 
running. Mr. Vissering himself will 
drive the car the night controls.

This contest will be held under the 
auspices of the Chicago Automobile 
Clùb, with the co-operation of the 
Bay State Automobile Association of 
Boston, and the Motor Dealers’ Con
test Association of New York. rlf- 
teen-minute stops are provided for at 
South Bend, Toledo, Erie, Rochester, 
Albany, and New York City, with other 
controls along the route, foi^The pur
pose of changing crews and replenish
ing with fuel and water.

According to the schedule mapped 
out, the run from Chicago to Boston, 
1275 miles, will be covered In 58 
hours of actual running time, so that 
the pars will be forced to maintain 
an average of more than 18 miles an 
hour on the road.
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one season.
“Nobody's Widow,” written by Avery 

Hapwood. bar- three acts of. convuls- 
was one * ot Belas-Famous Actress to Be at Alex

andra Theatre in “Broadway
Ing comedy, and 
co's greatest successes. It Introduced 
Miss Blanche Bates as a comedienne. 
Matinees will he given on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.

non-
The ithe friend killsto Paris. VÏ

-1 :
theLinking the conventional with 

unconventional, and presenting a 
blend of every form of entertainment 
known to travesty, burlesque and musi
cal comedy, Gertrude Hoffmann, in 
“Broadway to Paris,” coming direct 
from the New York Winter Garden,

The

IT
$

SHEA’S THEATRE' I -
:

\* ■

1EVENINGS i 
25c.—50c.—75c.

y
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Glide, which 

dissimilar to the 
Glide. Later she sings

Hi is C?
It the princess Gaby

while riding a bicycle gracefully, and 
Ls Joined by part .of the chorus 
on wheels, 
way to Paris" represents the arena of 
the Paris Motordrome.

A number of catchy musical num
bers composed by Max Hoffmann are 
scattered thru the revue, 
prominent are as follow»: "Paris is a 
Branch of Broadway," “The Eye That 

“The Gertrude Hoff- 
’11 Find a Boy." “Nar- 

for
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THE BONSTELLE PLAYERSalso
The last scene of “Broad-wm4

i
\.

-ns
I U •BBa

The most1 (UNDER THE DIRECTION OF BERTRAM HARRISON)

WILL PRESENT BLANCHE BATES* COMEDY SUCCESS

The fact that1
r'<. Never Sleeps," 

mann Glide." “I
cissus." "I'm Saving My Kisses 
Someone." “Ride Me Around AgainL 
Dearie," “Mi;. Yankee Doodle.’’.

Tn addition to Miss Hoffmann, the 
following well-known entertainers 

""make up the company: Louise Dress
er, Barney Bernard, Dave Jones, Ralph 
Austin, Marion Sunshine, James C. 
Duffy, George Austin Moore, Pietro, 

‘"'ttih accordionist. Ethel Hopkins, Lee 
ChaptnfTSttipury Ryder, James Harris, 
Joseph Schrode.

ft?!
Fl

NOBODY’S WIDOW’
l * \

■ 8E ,V ' 3
BY AVERY NORWOODksgv. i

ù ,v / • 1

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 12 Iour own.
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tion of that period; and a good farce 
may be more valuable and entertaining 
at the end of. a hundred years than it 
was on the day it was written. During 
the Interim It may actually have be
come a “criticism of life." 
why "She Stoops to Conquer” occupies 
a higher place in the est'mation of our 
day than It ever could In its own. 
We classify it as high comedy and 
accord it the honors of a classic.

Forbes-Robertson Tribute.
One of Forbes-Robertson’s most 

valued souvenirs of hls recent farewell 
tour outside London ls a dirty-mud- 
stained scrap of paper, picked up In 
the pit of the Theatre Royal, Man
chester. on the Monday morning zfter 
his departure, and forwarded by the 
manager of that theatre to Forbes- 
Rcbertson. On this soiled and rather 
ragged piece of paper is inscribed: "A 
message from the ‘gods’ to those in 
the pit. Please read and pass ’round"’ 
On the other side the message runs 
as follows: "It has been suggested 
that at the close of the play we Join 
in singing a verse of ‘Auld Lang Syne.’ 
Seme of us think it would show how 
much we appreciate this most excel
lent e.c-tor. and how much we regret 
his retirement. If some of the men 
would give the lead at the fall of the 
curtain, all will be pleased, we fee! 
sure, to give th‘s 
This was done with no uncertain voice, 
according to reports, the tribute being 
one which !n its suggested display of 
spontaneous enthusiasm appealed with 
particular force to the distinguished 
manager.

.
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NOTABLE LIST OF PLAYERS ;*
. ' i'That ife /KATHLEEN MacDONELL 

EDWARD H. ROBINS 
JANE WHEATLEY 
FULLER MELLISH

: I
; (IA Lively Farce

An amusing farce acted In broad, 
almost burlesque style was "A Night 
Out," in which May Robson appeared 
at the Princess, 
suit her peculiar talents as an actress 
of old lady parts—old ladies who go 
wrong—It fitted quite well and proved 
an abundant laugh-getter. The main 
character was both amusing and .lik
able, and. a< portrayed by Miss Rob
son,
the audience, 
great gusto as if she thoroly liked it, 
possibly due to the fact that the play

HUGH DILLMAN 
HELEN BEAUMONT 
EARLE MITCHELL 
EDWARD MORRISSEY

FAYE CUS1CK 
E. C. WOODRUFF 
ROBERT AMES 
VERA MELLISH

BrObviously cut Xo

THE >
I <-

WN LI
GALWAY HERBERTkindly farewell."

more than won the good will of 
She played it withBAl\$D.OPENING WEEK OF MAY 19—“THE MAN FROM HOME.”-JANE WHEATLEY. WITH THE 

BONSTELLE PLAYERS, SHEA’S 
SUMMER STOC K COMPANY.

BLANCHE WHO HEADS 
HER OWN' STOCK COMPANY AT 
THE STAR THIS WEEK. I4

a

t

♦

Evening 
5c.-10c.-20c. 

Reserved & boxe» 35e.

Matinee
1200 Seats at 10c.

Boxes 25c.
Continuous 12 neon till 10.45 p.m.

STRAND THEATRE
E. L. WEILL, Mgr. YONGE ST. (Near King)

MATINEES—TUES., THURS., 
SAT. ALL SEATS 25c.

An Alco Veteran
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NAVY.
( W ar Footing. ) ( Battleships

■ • and Cruisers
only.)

ARMY.POWER.

TRIPLE ALLIANCE. 
Austria-Hungary ........
Germany..................................
Italy ...... ..........................

242,600,000
3,800,000
3,600,000

3,120,000
2.700,000

800,000

450,000
375,000
175,000
55,000

300,000

88
31

TRIPLE ENTENTE. '
France ..........................
Russia.................................
Great Britain ......

BALKAN ALLIES.
None
Non'e

Bulgaria .. 
Sérvia .... 
Greece ..., 
Montenegro 
Roiunania .

5
None

1

How the Powers Would Line Up in the
Event of War Breaking Out in Europe

1
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John Foster Fraser’s British Political Letter—Origin of British Militant Campai?

1

FRANCE TO BUILD 
ENGLISH SHIPS

William Gillett
Arrives in London

IFirst Steps Toward. Social Regeneration 
Of People of England Were Taken by Tories

ûV

I K
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11 .
<QAGi

■ Three Large Steamers Costing - 
Haif a Million Pounds to Be ^ 

Laid Down by French 
Company.
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ton or 
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People Have Forgotten That Benjamin Disraeli Was a Great Social Re

former—Conservatives First Gave Legal Recognition to Trade Union 
and Provided for Compensation for Injured Workmen.

1
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■i WORKMEN TO BLAMESocialism of the Keir-Hardie-Ramsay 

MacDonald brigade.
It would be rash to assert that all 

the Unionist members are animated by 
the spirit of Disraellan democratic 
principles, Just as it would be untrue 
to declare that all members of the 
Liberal party favor social legislation. 
Politics just now, however, are in a 
state of flux, and, altho the party 
system under which we live draws 
a sharp line, there is the remarkable 
fact that in free, open debate it is 
often difficult to tell to what party 
a man belongs, if he is to be 
Judged by his spdeeft. I could name 
a dozen Unionists wh& hold far more 
advanced opinions than the great ma
jority of the Liberal members.

On Right Lines.
The tendency on the opposition side 

is in the right direction. The ablest 
men among the Unionists appreciate 
the problems, 
men as Mr. Bonar Law, Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain, Lord Robert Cecil, Mr. 
Hills, Mr. Waldorf Astor, and others 
distressed over the condition of our 
people and earnest in.desire to find a 
remedy, we know we are on the 
right lines.

Primrose Day is not merely an occa
sion to wfcar a posy In our button
hole and to recall a great statesman. 
It should be a reminder that If the 
Unionist party is going to carry for
ward the Disraellan policy, It must 
as a whole, and not in sections, direct 
its energies toward bettering the con
ditions of life, as well as maintaining 
the true imperial spirit

Nor am I going to deny that the 
Unionist party itself has been largely 
to blame for this state of things. 
For a long period, much time was 
spent in criticizing the social legisla
tion of the Liberals, with the con
sequence that tlie public mind, being 
chiefly Influenced by cries, rather 
than by politics, did get hold of the 
Idea that the Unionists were opposed 
to social legislation. For most of the 
last quarter of a century the Union
ist party has held office, notwithstand
ing what I have just pointed out. 
But I frankly admit that, since the 
time of Disraeli's death until ten 
years ago, the Unionists were return-' 
ed to power not because the country 
loved them, but because the country, 
disliked the? Liberal»- In these col
umns I have for a long time urged 
that, when the general election 
along, and the"'1' two r i at parties 
make their appeals to the electorate, 
the Unionist party should not rely up
on the misdeeds of the Liberals, but 
work to be returned on the merits of 
their own program. And that can only 
be accomplished by adherence to the 
Disraellan tradition.

The Disrselian Tradition.
There are many of my political 

friends who may say in reply to that 
last sentence that the Unionist party 
has never left the Disraellan tradi
tion, or that if it has there has been 
a return to it during the last half- 
dozen years. Well, I am disposed to 
concede that in great measure <lie lat
ter point is true: There is a body 
of men on the Unionist side of tlie 
house, who, altho they are wearing a 
political label, in no way allow this 
to interfere with their looking at 
things as they arc, recognizing the 
evils in our industrial and social sys
tem, and who are eagerly, zealously 
searching for remedies and caring very 
little whether the remedy be called- 
Socialism, or Liberalism, or Unionism, 
or tariff reform.

(By John Foster Fraser.)
LONDON. May 10.—Whether the 

primrose was Disraeli's favorite flow
er or not does not matter, 
founding of the Primrose League 
was an inspiration. Not the least of 
Its uses is that once a year the hur
ried man is reminded of Benjamin 
Disraeli. Critics of the league arc dis
posed to tie playfully sarcastic about 
the high-flown titles given to officials 
of the organization, and the chief po
litical Work, which seems to be the
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LONDON, May 10.—Like a bomb
shell In the British Industrial camp 

■ has come the i news that three large 
English steamers, costing together 
half a million sterling, are to be built 
in France. England builds more ships 
than all the countries in the world, 
and builds for many foreign natlov; 
but this, it Is stated, is the fljet 
time that a big British contract has ’ 

been placed abroad. The vessels, 
which are to be of 10,000 tons, are re
quired by a British firm for trade be
tween this country and the colonies, 
and they will be built at Dunkirk 
by the Societle des Ateliers et Chan
tier* do France. A fourth vessel Is to 
be constructed on the northeast 
coast, so we shall be able to 
pare t:he shipbuilding powers of our 
cousins across the streak with those 
of our own countrymen.

Workingmen to Blame.
Why has this big order gone to 

France?

!

11 t
arrangement of whist drives. It is 
true the league pays attention to the 
social side of politics, and rightly

l

BEGINNING OF MILITANT TACTICS 
FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN BRITAIN

eo; and its success In drawing to- 
clasaes of so-

cornes
S3«ether folk in different

ciety has had the compliment of be
ing imitated by its opponents, who, 
all ovér the country, have Liberal

and when we see suchm■ ] LONDON, May 10.—William GlUett, 
the famous American actor, has 
rived in London, for social purposes 
only, and has begun his famous round 
of entertaining of “just the right 
people.”

Gillett is probably the best known 
and most inveterate bachelor in the 
world. He ie the founder of the ex

clusive “Bachelor’s Club,” and his list 
of guests whom he has entertained 
during tlie season include about 
everyone who is anybody In Europe. 
He Is partial to Americans, however, 
and his closest friend le Frederick 
Townsend Martin.

I I ar- isocial evenings.
1 have often thought, however, that 

the yulonlat party, and many mem
bers of' the Primrose League, have 
sometimes been inclined to forget what 
kind of statesman 
More than thirty years have gone 
since he was laid to rest. As it is 
not the habit in these days to study 
political history, there are not a few 
members of the Unionist party who 
have little knowledge of DIsraeli's po
litical creed, except that he was a Con
servative, a statesman with a bril
liant and a bitter tongue, a man who

.n ;

“Freedom Does Not Descend Like Manna From Heaven ; 
It Has Been Won Step by Step by Fighting Enemies” 
the' Authority For Campaign For Vote.Disraeli was.

com--it i
By Allan Ross Macdongall, late assistant secretary Men’s Political Union,

London.■■
I There are many of those who are 

loudly denouncing the tactics of the 
suffragettes at this time, ahd still 
more loudly adjuring them to use 
constitutional methods, whose knowl
edge of the whole history is small. 
If the whole history were told 
to them of how those women strug
gled for forty long, weary years, peti
tioning, pleading, praying, for the par
liamentary franchise, they would, I 
am sure, be milder and more just 
in their criticisms. Says Lloyd George, 
in the peroration of one of his 
speeches: “Freedom does not descend 
like manna, from heaven. It has been 
won step by step, by tramping the 
wilderness, by 
crossing Jordan, and clearing the Jebu- 
sites out of the land. I do not 
regret that we cannot obtaifi these 
blessings except by fighting. The 
common people have taken no step 
worth taking without effort, sacri
fice and suffering.” If ever any body 
of people realized wholly and fully 
that political “freedom does not de
scend like manna, from heaven.” It is 
that- body of women working for the 
franchise in Great Britain.

It is frankly and bluntly 
and 8tatéd by those “Iti the know," that the 

British workingman is himself to
blame. The vessels are all required xu. w, ■
in the course of next year, and the ™Oj J

The Beginning of Militancy. difficulty bt securing delivery from !
In the autumn of 1900, when it seem- ®' itls, yar,diLwaf. one ,of the rea" , . MauyJ

ed well nigh certain that the Liberal ?*n* Io* giving the work to France. When wt
party would be returned to power, ? the l,r<?nch flrm ,s *• build- Drink has]
many meetings were held in the *r engines,” says The Times, “rough tons, Infl
country. On October IS, Sir Edward th®„ machinery for the fe.îI
Grey spoke In the Free Trade Hall, Lr.e.n<? ships .will be sent to Dun-
Manchester. It was an important meet- „ 'fronL this country,"and on these
ing, with an important speaker. To castings krench import duties will , Samaria]
this meeting went Christabel Pank- bave to be paid. -Yet the contract F*^ying’ ri
hurst and Annie Kenny, on behalf ;?r v®86ej!> has been -given to the bunds up
of the W. S. P. U. When Sir Ed- Dunkirk, firm, partly because the to- tenders dr
ward Grey’s speech was finished and ta cof1 ,Wlj* be less than if they fous. It 1
questions were being put by tho ,to be built in this country- dissolves ]
men of the audience and answered by tir 1 8 1 abip-building costs, opting, to «:• 1?°“' c
the speaker, Annie Kenny rose and 3orne extent, to the gâterai rise in .iv .. U*® patler
asked: "If the Liberal party are j wages are now on a very high level. ^Read w
returned to power, will they give ; _■ order is a high compliment Vancouver
women the vote?” To her question 1,0 1' rench builders, supported tho they
she received no answer. In the air ar« by government bounties." ™ *Î1.1'"1 V'at
she held a little banner inscribed ■ Dne reason why British shipyards 1 no trouble
with the words: “Votes for Women I “ ?,a?110.t do more work at the present,,.,, ledge. I g
so that those Who had not heard , me ,ls that the men not only re- , mi t peace and
her question, could at least under- ru8e . work overtime, but also are JKjA ready into
stand the full import of it. There 50C accustomed to working full time. »" SI Ing accord:
was a great commotion and many Sunderland, for instance, is praetl^ 1 1:
loud cries. Then Christabel Pank- fally, thl8 week, owing tq l1'1*
hurst repeated the question: “Will'the p6 football team coming to London - . I 1
Liberal party give women the votfle?” (?..,p ay the final cup-tie. Mr. John """. ' I with ydu a:
The noise and shouting by the audi- H secretary of the Boiler- v-i - | » I don’t wa:
ence increased, and the chief con- makers Society, in his monthly re- , Now, if
stable of Manchester, fearing the up- * th.feference t0 Ule society's ef- - nate need
roar would lead to something else, tor. . t0 obtain an advance In wages, him or hii
asked the girls to write their eaye: If you hav
question out, and he would see that Fifth of Time Lost. .i.. . _ 1» forming
it was answered. To the platform he The employers complained that ■&' ! to release
took it and gave it to_ the speaker, members, by attending football •< Write todi
Sir Edward Grey read it and, emil- matches and funerals, lost 18.8 per A FREE
ing, passed it to hie chairman, who cent, (almost a fifth) of their time • maria Pre
also smiled, and laid it on the table., and asserted that they could get ltl i'll" " ing full
More questions were asked by thez Per cent, on their wages without an price, etc.,
men <nd more answers given them advance if they would work full time. and postp
regarding the policy of the Liberal There werp scores of union mem-"" , to anyone
party if it came back to power, bers in many of the yards aversg- b. ing this £
Then the meeting ended and the audi- mg $1500 per annum, lost time includ- redly conf
ence began to file out of the hall. ed- The employers declared: "Every 1 •- Samaria f
It was then that Annie Kenny advance we have given you has been ' borne str-
stood on her seat and called oit abused by your 111-conduct and bad fer sale 1
in a loud voice: “Will the Liberal timekeeping." . Limited, s
party gives votes to women?" Stew- Tflhi same complaint Is heard all 
ards rushed to her and tried to pull over England. Men who are in steady
her from her seat, but Christabel work will not keep full time. Investi-
Pankhurst put her arm round her gallon made some years ago at a
comrade's waist and called out: “The textile machine factory showed that

The question! Answer while the machinery worked 56 hour»,
the planers, for instance, only put In 
48 hours. Monday morning was al
most a blank.

Mr. Hill explained, in an interview, 
that members of his society worked 
in squads, and “It only requires 
member to be a little late in the 
morning for h-lm to be shut out and 1 
the whole squad, disorganized, for the 
absence of one man le often eufB-, 
ciemt to lay a whole squad Idle.
Again, employers take np responsibil
ity for the organization of piece- 
working squads, as they do with 
regard to time workers, and 
queritly work is often not prepar
ed so as to ensure continuity." In
dividual employers on Tyneside con- 
flrmed the statement that members 
of the Boilermakers'

to light. From abstract discussion In
to practical politics. 'Tis well 
truly said that great movements have 
small beginnings.

DRINKI t
brought something of the glow of the 
orient into our drab politics, a man 
who achieved peace with honor at 
Berlin, and who was responsible for 
having Queen Victoria proclaimed Em
press of India.

All that is true enough. But what 
seems often to be forgotten—indeed, 
has been forgotten—is that Disraeli 
was a great social reformer. It sur
prises a Liberal who does not know, 
and it irritates a Liberal who does, 
when it is pointed out that the first 
steps tow'ard the social regeneration 
of the people of England—factory 
laws, laws to protect women and chil
dren—were pressed forward by Con
servatives of half a century and 
more ago, in spite of the fierce and 
bitter opposition of Liberals in those 
days, particularly those who belonged 
to what was called the Manchester 
school, who resented what they 
side-red to be 
economic progress. It was the Coo- 

- «creative party which first gave legal 
recognition to trade unions, and pro
vided that workmen injured in their 
employment were entitled to compen
sation. ft was the Liberals who fought 
against the . state interfering with 
the hours of labor and the relationship 
between employer and employed. It 
was the Conservative party which took 
up the attitude that the, state stood 
in a position of "parent .to the peo
ple- Disraeli, with all ills gilded im
perialism, never lost sight of the fact 
that the first duty of a government is 
to improve the condition of the masses.

Did More for Democracy.
.1 am the last to deny that, since 

then, the Liberals have done much to
ward making tlie lot of the 
less hard than It was. If, however.ope 
drew up a table of the social legisla
tion passed by the respective politi
cal parties since, say the reform bill, 
it would be seen that the Conservatives 
'have more to their credit than have 
their opponents. Besides, it is not to 
be overlooked that what the Conser
vatives did originally in the way of 
social legislation was, before the fran
chise was extended to the democracy, 
and therefore it cannot be said that 
the various statutes which the Con
servatives passed were for vote-catch- 
lng purposes. It is a historical fact 
that tlie Liberals did not take up 
questions of social amelioration until 
they were dependent for office and 
power upon the millions of workers 
who had been given the vote. The 
dinary. workingman has little oppor- 

* tunity to study political history, and, 
rs there is a good deal of truth in the 
statement that in politics reiteration 
is argument, the constant hammering 
by Liberal speakers that they are the 
only people who have the welfare of 
the workers at heart, and that It is 
the Tories who want to crush them 
and keep them down, has had its ef
fect.
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1 have heard every great industrial 
debate there has been in the house 
of commons since the present govern
ment came into office seven years ago. 
The question of wages, industrial un
rest, recurrent strikes, increase in the 
cost of living, the feeding of -chil
dren, the condition of the subm|.rg- 
ed tenth, are subjects which have 
often been discussed. Put aside for 
the moment the. great cleavage be
tween the parties on>«ch matters as 

' >WSJsTi disestablishment, 
(n. We all recognize that 
rething wrong with our so-

*
When Cervantes set himself to trav- subject to external circumstance or 

esty the follies of knight-errantry out frcm whose bearing it would be more 
of existence he accomplished a double to estimate the fortunes of

„„ __ _ .. ____,. . , the day. He svcrr.s, as Sir Anthonymiracle. He gave the world eternal] Absolute would say, to have an at- 
laughter and he enriched It with an mosphere, if not a hemisphere, of his 
immortal Ideal of chivalry. ! own—an atmosphere in which he

Mr. Noel Buxton, In dedicating his dTelIs serena and Patient, with a large
; tolerance for the troublesome little 

to people with whom he has to deal, and 
the memory of Palmer Newbould, who with a gentle courtesy that seems to 
died while fighting for the Greeks In have nothing to do with this rough,

I uncouth world. I dt> not suppose any- 
one ever succeeded In quarrelling with 

states very nobly the motives of the him. It would, I fancy, be as difficult 
knight-errant: (as to quarrel with the Venus of Milo.

"The special interest of Mr. New- Not that Mr. Buxton is cold; on the 
bould’s sacrifice of his life lies tn his contrary—Ip spite of the rather ab- 
character as a man, not only enthus- stracted gaze and the unconscious toy- 
iastlc, but of‘the order-loving type, ing with a pipe which Is apparently 
and immersed in prosaic business, always being filled and lit but 
This makes his action all the more being smoked—he is imperturbably 
noteworthy. It is not often that a amiable. And that amiability is like 
man of any kind gives life itself for an Impalpable but impenetrable 
an altruistic end. It is still rarer for mour. You cannot get behind its de- 
a man of a temperament specially fence or shock him into a moment of 
sane. The act implies no doubt an reckless forgetfulness. He probably 
emotional instinct for dedication, but never said a hasty or 
In a man of this type a great dedï 

He does not risk the cessation 
of everything visible 
without balancing the pros and cons.
He decide® quite deliberately that the 
advantage of proving his belief in 
something greater than the visible 
outweighs all that can be said for a 
long-continued life of minor services.
Everyone thinks a good object worth 
a certain’amount of trouble, if that 
trouble is not too painful. Newbould 
held the benefit of liberation from 
tyranny to be so great, and the belief 
in the unseen and the moral to be so 
important, that he Judged it 
while to abandon altogether the 
suous life.”

In this passage those who know Mr.
Buxton will find something of his 
spirit truly expressed.

;
si

fighting enemies,

ii
Hi book, “With the Bulgarian Staff,”

home rule, 
tariff refoni 
there is ipjb
cial system. It is not enough to hur
rah at purely party successes; man
oeuvring to dish each other does not 
lead very far; scandals about minis
ters assist in ri,o way toward lower
ing the price of food.

Ithe Balkan war, has a passage whichcon-
interference with

Constitutional Agitation.
In the, year 1866, when the house

hold franchise bill was before the 
British house of commons, John 
Stuart Mill moved an amendment 
to it, deleting the word "male,” and 
substituting the word “person” in its 
place. The amendment was defeated. 
Those outside the house who were in
terested In the question. Dr. Pank
hurst, Lydia Becker, Josephine Bulier, 
and others, immediately decided to 
start an agitation thruout the coun
try. Enormous petitions were present
ed to parliament. Great meetings were 
held-

There is one thing which has re
peatedly impressed me when listening 
to the debates: The government and 
its supporters have been sympathetic, 
have admitted that the questions must 
be attended to, have even promised 
that something shall immediately be 
done, and then they have done noth
ing at all, and the subject h^s been 
allowed to rest until a new debate 
comes along. ^The men who have tried 
to grip the evils and to find a rem
edy have invariably been found op 
the labor benches and on the Unionist 
benches.

never
if i ■a ar-

. unconsidered
thing in his life. It is as tho he is al
ways counting “ter.” after the fashion 
of the moralists of our youth.

But his amiability conceals a quite 
inflexible will. ^ ou do not discover 
how inflexible it Is until you realize 
that while he always seems to be yield
ing to your objections you are. in fact, 
surrendering all your main positions. 
He never fails to leave you with a 
glowing sense of having had 
victory, tho by

* more.
and sensuousa

il
worker Petitions.

In the "year 187i, there were 919 
petitions, with 339,206 signatures, pre
sented to parliament. In 1874 there 

a e-rpat were 1404, with 430,543 signatures, 
inscrutable The year l876 8aw 1273 petitions 

mystery he happens to have the fruits. Preeented- with 415,622 signatures. In 
To adapt a famous line “You have a11, between the years 1873-79 there 
your laugh; but he has your estate " were Presented to parliament 9563
When the storms have raged around Petltione- wltb over three million slg-
him in committee—and what bodV natures inscribed thereon! Great 

conflict than the meetlnSs were held in the largest 
Balkan committee?—he has -.-at hitrli llaIls of all the great cities of the 
above the clamour, dropping an oc- countIT- But a11 the record petition- 
casionai word from the "pure serene" ing’ and 8,11 the earnest pleading, and 
into the petulant pool below but in al1 th® fervent praying availed noth- 
the end the decision is unfallinriv his 1ng' Woman «suffrage never got with- 
it may take a year to arrive at but hé in the reK>on ot practical politics, 

anyone today 1,88 an illimitable patience and a cease When Miss Beeker, the leader, died, 
a personal pride in le-‘‘s if unobtrusive persistence—that lnterest began to wane and enthusi- 

the success of that cause it Is he. Dur- dr|P- drip, drip that wears awav the asm u001- untJ1 at the opening of 
ing ten years he has fought the fight stone. To do great th'ngs said Van the new century there was scarcely 
almost single-handed. It is true that venargues. you must work as tho vo.i any movement left,
he had the Balkan Committee with had aH eternity to live in Mr Buxton Founding of the W. 8. P. U.
him, but we of the Balkan Committee bas that air of large leisure and nat In October of the year 1903 Mrs. 
would be the first to admit that we lent Purpose. * pat' Pankhurst, the widow of Dr. P&nk-
were only Mr, Buxton’s henchmen— A Patron Saint of r„i . • hurst, the great lawyer, seceedcd
that it was he who founded the com- * T„ ,. ,, 1 of 0ul9aria- from the Independent Labor Party,
mittee.-kept it alive thru all the dreary —1 nî j ,,ans h!s name has the and with her young daughter Christa- 
years of failure. Inspired it with his ‘a*lc °r a .deliverer. There is only one bel founded the National Women’s So- 
own constant purpose, and' made i* fv®ater. .na“B 'Î1 Bulgaria, and that is ciâl and Political Union. For the fitst 
indifferent to the derisive attacks of narpc Gladstone. When in re- two years they did constitutional work, 
its enemies. But for hint I think the i,;""86,-. » j1’1 aPPeal from» the Balkan and might be doing so even now had 
Balkan Committee would have died of L,ar . , rund bo went out to the seat not a small incident happened which 
despair a hundred times. He simply „ wa11 r°. orSah:ze relief, he was wel- changed the whole affair. From out of 
would not let it die. It was the one £?m , minister and corn- darkness the movement was brought
voice Ihru which Macedonia sounded mande.r as be had been a sort of pat- J 
its miseries in the ear of Europe and 1?" sainl of Bulgaria home for 
he refused to allow- that voice to be ,e„was attached to General 
silenced. And so, year after vear i* . und Permitted to
w-ent on meeting, petitioning, inter- °f the 
viewing, probing ministers, sending 
out deputations, writing to the press
ri™OUnl Sc'h<‘mes of relief, formu
lating policies, and generally creating 
such a sense of numbers and energy 
as no* stage army ever surpassed We 
were astonished at the noise 
in the w-orld, at the thunder 
tread, at the reverberation of 
echoes.

Snowden and Bonar Law.
Occasionally there is a clash be

tween Labor members and Unionist 
members. But, generally, there is 
move sympathy with the workers on 
those benches, and more desire to dis
cover a remedy for existing evils 
than you will find on tiro Liberal 
benches. Listen to speeches of men 
like Mr. Philip Snowden and Mr. Bo
nar Law, and you are struck with 
the innumerable points of agreement. 
I have watched and listened to both 
these men since they came into par
liamentary life. I am quite sure there 
Is more agreement between Mr, Snow
den and Mr. Bonar Law than there 
is between Mr. Snowden and Mr. As
quith. If Disraeli had been alive he 
would have been in closer touch with 
the needs of labor <han are any mem 
bers of the prescnt\mlnistry, and I 
feel sure he would have gone a long 
way toward convincing the working
men, who have a hankering after So
cialism. that Socialism without a 
sense of nationality, is futile. In fact, 
Disraeli would have preached the gos
pel of the Socialism that ,begins at 
home, instead of the vapltT; iove-the- 
whole-world Socialism, which is the

hI
some

worth
sen-

more fertile in
question! 
the question!"own

, , There have
been few finer episodes in these times 
than the steady, unfaltering devotion 
of Mr. Buxton to tlie cause of freedom 
in the Balkans, and if 
is entitled to feel

The First Imprisonments.
Out of their box tlie y were both 

dragged, past Sir Edward Grey on 
the platform, and then into the street 
they were flung. Then they were ar
rested on a fabricated charge of 
assault, and next day sentenced, Chris
tabel Pankhurst to one week, and 
Annie Kenny to three days’ imprison
ment. The attitude of Sir Edward 
Grey to those two girls at his
meeting was symbolical of the attitude 
of the Liberal party to the movement 
in general. Out of the refusal to 
listen to the reasonable demands of 

out of their smiling
out of their trickery

and chicaner;-, has sprung this great 
militant movement, which now they 
seek to repress by torture, imprison
ment, and methods of coercion. Be
cause they listened not to reason, two 
girls went to prison and a thousand 
men and women have followed.

“And Reason, that
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. Society were
averaging a loss of 18,8 per cents of 
possible time. They suggested that 
in some districts the figures might h 
be found to be even worse, and 
pointed out that the recent cup-tie 
of Newcastle vs. Sunderland In mid
week had afforded excuse tor a consid
erable waste of time.

ENGLISH HAND-MADE LACE
a visit. 

Savoir» 
see more

i country and Germany. If those rela
tions are becoming less strained it is 
due ir. no small degree to Mr. Noel 
Buxton, whose labors in this sphere 
have been as constant and wisely di
rected as in other matters. He stands 
for our old tradition of friendship 
with all, and freedom from entangle
ments, and no one needs to be told 
how much that tradition has regained 
its authority since the Moroccan crisis 
brought us to the brink of 
all the larger issues upon which the 
destiny of this country depends there 
is no private member who speaks jvith 
more weight and detachment than Mr. 
Buxton. He is not an orator, for he 
is too cautious in the use of words for 
that, and he is not a popular politician, 
for he has no touch of the demagag 
in him. But parliament contains no 
one who brings to the consideration of 
international affairs a wider vision and 
a saner judgment than the man who 
for ten years has fought the battle of 
Balkan freedom with the single-mind
ed devotion of a knight-errant.

A well 100 feet deep, beneath the 
lowest of several sub-cellars 
building inhabited by Chinese, was 
discovered by Inspectors for the de
partment of public safety In an 
vestlgation of the fire traps in Chlna-

cessful home treatment, with fulMn- l°Wn PhlladelPhia-

cu.a hair, except on Sundays.’’

MADE BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIREf 1
Onr Lare» were «warded the Gold Medal at the Feel irai of Empire and Imperial 

Exhibition. Crystal Palace. 1011.
Buy some, of this hand-made Pillow Lace, it lasts ihany times longer than 

maehlnermade v.ar>vy. and impavts an air of distinction /to the possessor, at the 
aame time supporting the village lacemakers. bringing them little comforts other
wise unoblainaoie on an agricultural man's wage Write for descriptive little 
treatise, entixied “The Pride of North Bucks," containing 200 striking examples of 

the iacemaker's art. 
and Is sent post free 
to any part of the

Lace for every 
S; purpoie can be ob- 

talr.ed, and wtihin 
reach of the most 
modest purse. Every 
sale, however smrVl. 
is n Mipport to the

■■jP old meat, said
to her: 'Silence! What do you hear?’

“And she listened intently, and she 
said; T hear a sound of feet, a thou
sand times ten thousand, and thou
sands of thousands, and they 
Oils way!’

“And he said; 'They are the feet of 
those that shall foliow 
on!"' •

operations than any other 
stranger was allowed to see. And in 
return he has given the world a 
p.eturo of the horrors cf war all the 
more impressive because of the grave 
unser.sational character of the writer’ 
I know; few things more terrible than 
that Picture of the hospital in which 
he worked, with the same calm effi
ciency no doubt as he shows In more 
familiar fields. He Is no convert to 
v.-arswnply because in tins ease it has 
bee/S a just war and has had a bene- 
ficial Jesuit, l or he docs not forget 
that it was w-e who flung M^edonia 
back into the arms of Turk»> j„ ig78 
and that it was the failure Oof the 
powers to follow the Balkan com
mittee’s policy and coerce Turkey that 
made the war inevitable.

And at tho root of all this failure, as 
at the root of so much else, he. finds 
the strained relations between this

î’ and is
cause i 

, flgurtrr 
Bot 

free at

Gerald Mande)], the three-year-old ’j* 
son of Matthew Mandell of Fountain 
Springs, Pa., was the sixth’member.of 
the Mandell family, including the 
mother, to submit to an operation for 
appendicitis In two months.

i
,! Ibeat

m w-e made 
of our 
our own

‘ you. Lead
war. Un;n i

The Under Dog.
■IMhta’iîîîîï th?1 ,lmp,'esscd one thru 
stra f K » °rJe was the undemon- 
w.Vch Mr RnC! and serenlty with 
pose M Buxton Pursued his pur-

/ ( 1 l'i Inches deep).
Stock, Wheel design. Pries tJe ss- 

(Half shown).

■ti •Collar, Pare linen. SI.OO. industry.

MoCollars. Fronts, Plastrons, ^
Jabots. Yokes, Fichus.
Berthes. Handkerchief*, £1 
Slocks, Camisole3. ChemiseV 
Hsis, Tea Cloths. Table L 
Centres, D’Oyllee. Mats, b 

Medallions,, Quaker andr 
Peter Pari^ Set», etc , F 
from t5c, 60c, $1.00, E
S1.60. FZ.OO up to $1.00» 
each. Over 100 designs 
In yard lace and lnser-M 
tion from 10c. 13c, 25c. -J 

k 45c up to $3.00 per yard. J 
6k IRISH CROCHET. H 

Mrs. Armstr o n g. jl 
having over 100 Jj 
Irish peasant girls j 

£££!» connected with her • 
tegÿv industry, eoroe beau- 
*** *i?ul examples cf® 

frish hand - rnsd* 
lace* may be obrain-

•d All «-erk being sold direct frohi the lace-makert, both the workers and 
ouatomer derive greet advantage.

I Mas. SUNNY ARMSTRONG, 6LNEY, BUCKS, ENGLAND

DAINTY
5IAXDÏC1B
NO. SJ6.
T0e
esch.
Lace 1 % In. *•••>

His Serenity.
remote°f Mr’ Buxton is 
n«Ts li tt? ‘S generous impulsive-
of serv ee t-'’ thc sreat tradition 
. , serv -ce to humanity which linirap K SSSStmtnt of the philanthrouist who love, 
humanity in the abstract rather than 
b- a°sudden a," lWh°r ® h?art is «termed
mcrelv rnm f 0 uf Pity He has no 

romantic enthusiasm for the 
underdog, and is entirely free from
coh a -T/PT1 " I -nay
co.i a bull to express my mcanin-
u, head alway.i has his heart well u, hano. -He does not blaze into :7fi^ë 
of indignation, but th- fires of ;vs ^
3 . I'uin With steady radiance that 
er.oures. He neve - runs, but he neve- 
halts and ne never turns back I have 
n-ot known anyone who seems less

f\
T
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BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitution
al cause for this trouble.

!i of a
K: f

1 ,, , Mrs.
Summers, Box W. 865, Windsor. Ont., 
will send free to any mother her

M. ln-
”WWr« XXX—Ovr best mixture of 

^ck- P«-»»nent laws.
RCNMC'S 80WLIN0 Omw.-A mix. 

#wprepared by expert*- Lb- *Se.. 10 lb».

UW» 0L0VER.—Lb. Me., 10 lbx. UM.

■■NNia'S EVERCRI1N.—Our standard
for many years. Lb. 3Sc„ 10 lb,., Sl.M.

■IHNirfe GOLF LINK__ For Putting.
Green* and Ten nil Ground*. Lb. Me., 
10 lbs. I3.S0.

FOKt PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE.—
(Wizard Brand). 10 lb 3Sc„ 100 lbs. R.M.

RENNIE’S SEEDS, Cor. Adelaide end Jsrris Streets, Toronto
MINI Hill limn lie i .. . 'Pbon- Main 1510)

Lb.Xe. 1Ï1. S0e p.r yard.
V ; i
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Who’s Who in England
MR. NOEL BUXTON, M. P.
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1Queen Mary Takes Up 
Westminster Feud

Dowager Princess
As a Spiritualistaign . atel "SALADA" ?

m /
'11 Buy Your PianoF\ :BUILD »: Sympathy of Her Majesty 

.Enlisted in Cause of the 
Duchess.

Princess Radziwill Very Much 
Distressed Over Attitude of 

Her Mother-in-law.

is The TEA of Surpassing 
Excellence.

V

H SHIPS On Long’s No 
Interest Plan

”41 * Mrs. A. J. Wilcox, Conduit street, 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Ckrtrude Ethelda, to Mr. 
Ernest Fleet Hall, Edmonton, Alta. 
The wedding will take place shortly. 

• * •
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. McCullough 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter Roula, to Mr. Albert E. 
David. Toronto, the marriage to take 
place early In June.

ENGAGEMENTS announced.

The marriage of Miss Olga Sch- 
—yts, daughter of Mrs. H. Bertram 
Patton of 156 Warren road, Toronto, 
and Mr. T. Q. Leith will be celebrat- 
ad to Grace Church on June 10.

Last year Its SsSes 
Increased over those 

"of the previous year 
by almost a Million 

and a Quarter 
Pounds.

Appreciation Is the final 
test of merit.

1 ■mers Costing 4 
ounds to Be ppgg v

jj*.
1•y French t
1In this way you can get AT ONCE the piano 

or Player Piano you want. Simply make 
a small payment down and the piano will 
be delivered to your home, and while you 
are enjoying the nse of It you pay the bal
ance in convenient payments.

m 1 ~my. O *
' f • j ofThe engagement Is announced 

Vlss Helen Mowat Biggar, daughter 
the late C. R. W. Biggar, K.C., to 

vr H. Edin Smith, eldest son of Mr. 
• ati4 Mrs. Eden Smith. Wychwood 

Park, Toronto.

,1m i.
o BLAME . . » ■ .067Mr. and Mrs. George W. McGill an- 

engagement of theirthenounce
daughter Helena Lculse to Mr. Arthur 
Pattison, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Pattlson. The marriage will take place 
on June 11.

Lt’SMçO

$S§|pJ
ÉÉÉ$id Immediate- 

U Not Work 
ould Rath- 
ill Games.

. . « i3dr and Mrs. Alfred Middleton an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Sadie, to Mr. Stanley Troy- 
er. The marriage is to take place 
on Thursday. May 22.

■it;mm*7; ..^d

mm
- /

r; -
No Interest Charged 
All Pianos Marked 
In Plain Figures

• eu
1Mr. and Mrs. George Pepall 

nounce the engagement of 
daughter Isabel Beatrice to Mr. Ed
win Augustus Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Credit. The wedding will 
early tn -June.

Society at the Capital& V'
an-

their• » .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Macnab, Ot- 

announee .the engagement of •r twtaws.
their granddaughter, Charlotte Lloyd 
Hemlng, to Mr. Robert Innés, To
ronto. The" wedding will take place 
early in June.

Hill, Poet 
take pla#e il **

pH
Mrs. C. J. Doherty, wife of the min

ister of justice, and the Misses Do-ÜKaii-Like a bomfc- 
Industrlal camp 
that three large 

:ostlng together 
r. are to be built 
Hillds more ships 
ies lit "the world, 
foreign naUoos; 

d, is the first 
tiah contract has 

The vessels, 
.000 tone, are re - 
"■rm for trade be
nd the colonies, 
illF at Dunkirk 
Hellers et Chan- 
jurth vessel is to 

the northeast 
able to 

? powers of our 
treak with those

• * •
■ herty will spend the warm weather 

at their summer residence at ate. 
Agathe des Monts- 

The marriage will take place early 
in June of Miss Elizabeth Harriet 
(Bessie) May, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William C. May, to Mr. J. 
Morrow Oxley, son of the late.Jae,. 
Macdonald Oxley and Mrs. Oxley of 
Toronto.

Mrs. Robert Gurmully held her post
nuptial reception last week at “Fair- 
view," their pretty residence on the 
Aylmer road, and was assisted In re
ceiving by Mrs. Louis K. Jones, while 
Mrs. Maynard Rogers and Mrs. Thos. 
Mackerell did duty at tho pretty tea- 

that | table in the dining-room.
The Rt. Hon. R. L. and Mrs. Borden 

entertained at one of their dellght-
_ . __ .__, . . fully-arranged dinners at the week-

the unhappy Duchess of Westminster endi glven ln special honor of the 
on whom the duke is trying to force a | Hon. James, Mrs., and the Misses

Allen of New Zealand, and those in
vited to meet the visitors were: Hon. 

. MarETh and Mrs. Burrell; Hon. W. T.
signs was made obvious during their and Mra white; Mr. and Mrs. H. K. 
recent visit to Crewe, at Which time Egan; Col, and Mrs. Percy Sherwood; 
they gave a very icy greeting to the Mr Edgar Rhodes, M. P„ and Mrs. 

’ duke. The latter Is described as act- | Rhodes; Mr. J. E. Armstrong, M. P.; 
ing like a spanked school boy, after 
the Queen had passed him with a 
cool, slight, Inclination of head, and I the week
the King had paused only long enough Robert and Mrs. Rogers entertained at 
to pass one or two unconventional re- j the country Club, ln honor of the

distinguished visitors from New 
id; their other gtiesti

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Wilkinson of 
Galt, Ont., have Issued invitations to 
the wedding of their daughter, Mar
garet Anne, to .the Rev. John Garfield 
Goddard of Victoria College* to take 
place at 44 Spruce street on Wednes
day afternoon, May 14. A large num
ber of guests from Toronto and other 
cities will be present.

• • •

* • .
Dr. and Mrs. It. Lome Stewart an- 

the engagement of their * Over 1200 satisfied customers have pur
chased their pianos on Long's Easy Pay
ment, No Interest Plan. We refer you to 
any of them.

On our Long’s No Interest Plan yon can 
save from 240 to $126 on the price of your 
piano. Call and let ns explain.

neunce
daughter. Macil May, to Mr. James 
ïhrsyth Macdonald, Fernle, B.C., 
j*ungest £>n of Mrs. John Macdonald, 
of Inverness, Scotland. The marriage 
will take place next month.

* • •
* The marriage of Miss Dorothy 
Bcardmore to Mr. Gordon Mackenzie, 
Montreal, will take place on May 14th 
In the presence of the near relations 

tà only.

■ - j
- 1

-jr Mr. and Mrs. G. Pringle, Cowan
avenue, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Margaret Mae, to Mr. 
James T. Forbes, Cobourg. The mar
riage will take place quietly toward 
the end of May.

IisT r r IL
I

v PIANO & ORGAN 
WAREROOMSW. LONG• • •

The marriage of Mr. :Alexander
garnet Grant, son of Judge and Mrs. 
Robert Grant, Boston, and grandson 

rt v of the late Sir A. T. and Lady Galt, 
V T Montreal, to Miss Catherine Delano, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ftrederi 
A Delano, is urranged-to take pla 
to Boston on May 31.

• • •
Mrs. S. M. Lewis,, of Amelia street, 

announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Josephine Mabel, to Mr. An^ 
drew G. W. McGraw, of this city. The" 
wedding to take place early in June.

; LONDON, May 10.—It seems 
e sympathy of King George and 

Queen Mary Is enlisted in the cause of

I

th
i • <8

à- x -
com-

4 ■»ien. ROGERS—WHITON. t■ ydivorce.
This attitude of the English sover-

to Blame.
order gone "to ' 

kly and bluntly 
;e know." that the 

is himself to 
are all required 

year, and the 
< delivery from 
me of the rea- 
work to France, 
firm Is a build- 

fhe Times, “rough 
achlnery for the 
»e sent to Dun- 1
trV", and on these 
uort duties will ' *'
"et the contract 
eeii given to the ." .

because the to- 
‘ss than if they 
n this country.

costs, owihg, toJ 
e general rise, in -,.;-'
■ very high level, 
high compliment 

upported tho they 
bounties."

1On Tuesday afternoon at half past two 
the marriage was solemnized of Dor
othea Eltar, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
G. L. Whiton, to Mr. L. Joslyn Rogers 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Rogers 
of Oshawa. Dr. Rankin performed the 
ceremony tn the drawing room, which 
was decorated with pink roses, sweet 
peas, and banked with palms and 
ferns. The bride wqre a handsome 
gown of white duchess satin with 
Carrlck Macross lace and pearls and 
carried a shower bouquet of roses and 
llllles of the valley. Her veil of tulle 
was caught with lilies of the valley. 
Miss Edith May Yates, who. was her 
bridesmaid, wore pliiK charmeuse and 
black hat with pink plumes, and car
ried pink roses. Ella Rogers, Isabel 
Woodley and May Robertson made 
charming little flower girls in dainty 
lingerie frocks and carrying gold 
baskets with pink roses, with Leslie 
Whiton as page. Mr. Hoyes Lloyd act
ed as best man. During the signing of 
tho register, Mrs. J. L. Young sang 
“All Mine Alone," and Miss Ada 
Briggs played the wedding march. Mrs. 
Whiton held a reception after the 
ceremony and was wearing a gown of 
black satin with touches of mauve and 
corsage bouquet of orchids.

Later Mr. and Mrs. Rogers left for 
Atlantic City and Philadelphia, the 
bride traveling in a suit of black and 
white Bedford cord with touches of 
King’s blue and blue hat The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a handsome set 
of mink furs.

* $1
drink cure a miracle?

ROME, May 10.—Princes* "Dolly" 
Radziwill, who was Dorothy Deacon 
of Boston and Newport, Is very much 
distressed these days over the spirit
ualistic enthusiams of her mother-in- 
law. The dowager princess has be
come an ardent spiritualist She does 
not "dabble” ln It in the way some of 
the ladies in high society have done, 
that is as a fad, but she holds regular 
seances and keeps a careful record of 
all the so-called phenomena, and mes
sages from the other world obtained 
from mediums. The elder Princess 
Radziwill took up spiritualism on the 
occasion of the last visit of Eusapla 
Palladlno to Rome. Palladino called 
several times on the princess, and the 
experiments made on those occasions 
seemed to have completely converted 
tlja princess to the occult. Now the 
princess is patronizing mediums of 
less celebrity.

Princess “Dolly” Is a strict Catholic. 
Her mother-in-law also Is devoted to 
the church, but this fact does not 
sem to deter her from experimenting 
ln spiritualism. The latter 1® sup
posed to be under the ban of the 
church, but as the princess avows 
her fervent faith in her religion it 
seems to have resulted ln giving her 
a special dispensation to continue her 
researches. But since the church has 
not been able to dissuade her from 
Palladlno cult the Princess “Dolly” is 
trying her best to accomplish It by 
personal appeal.

No, Just Sound Science and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fraser. 
Another of the charming dinners of 

was one at which Hon.- Many drunkards are sent to jail 
When what they need is medjelne. 
Drink has undermined their constitu
tions, Inflamed their stomach and
nerves, until the craving must be sat
isfied, if it is not removed by a scien
tific prescription like Samaria.
.Samaria Prescription stops the 

(j-avlng, restores the shaking nerves, 
builds up the health and appetite, and 
tenders drink distasteful, even naus
eous. It is odorless and tasteless, and 
dissolves instantly In tea, coffee or 
ieod. It can be given with or without 
the patient's knowledge.

Read what it did for Mrs. G., of 
Vancouver:

“I was so anxious to get my husband 
# cured that I went up to Harrison Drug 

Store, and got your remedy there. I had 
no trouble giving it without his know
ledge. I greatly thank you for all the 
peace and happiness that it brought al
ready into my home. The cost was noth
ing according to what he would spend 
in drinking. The curse of drink was 
pulling me into my grave, but now I feel 
so happy, and everything seems so dif
ferent and bright. May the Lord be 
with y6u and help you In curing the evil. 

» I don’t want my name published."
Now, if you know of any unfortu

nate needing Samaria Treatment, tell 
him or his family or friends about it 
If you have any friend or relative who 
is forming the drink habit, help him 
to release himself from its clutches. 
Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, giv
ing full particulars, testimonials, 
price, etc., will be sent absolutely free 
and postpaid in plain sealed package 
to anyone asking for it and mention
ing this paper. Correspondence sac
redly confidential. Write today. The 
Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 83, 49 Col- 
borne street Toronto, Canada. Also 
for sale in Toronto by à. Tamblyn, 
Limited, Stores.

|
marks.

It will be remembered that last win- same distinguienea viertprs from New 
„ .. Zealand; their other gtiests being the

ter the duchess "flew rather high at premier Mrs. R. L. Borden; Mrs. 
St Moritz and other places, because George E. Foster; Hon. ’W. T. and Mrs. 
she was piqued over the actions of the Whlte. Co)> the Hon. Sam Hughes; 
duke. Her friends Impute no other Hon Negbln and Mrs. Ktrchhoffer; 
motive to her than to bring the duke Mr H B Amea- m. P.; Mr. and Mrs. 
to hie senses. But her efforts have Arthur Brodrick ; Mrs. Alex. Christie; 
had the opposite effect and It is now Mra Montague Aldous of Winnipeg, 
the Intention of the duke to secure a Mrs. Montague Aldous of Winnipeg, 
divorce from his beautiful wife. who ls the gueat of hétU father, Sir

It is said that King George will rHenry Bate, was the guest of hon- 
countenançe the duke If he will re- or at a charming bridge party given 
train from his present Intention of by Mrs. W. K. Northrop on Friday 
forcing a divorce upon the 'duchess.
But In the meantime a formal deed of 
separation is said to be ln course

-.'i

1 i
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The various rooms wereevening.
fragrant with the perfume of hosts 

°r of pink roses and carnations, and 
preparation an-d that the dukg has aome cf those present were: Mr. and 
raised the allowance he Intends to give Mrg H B McGlverin; Mr. and Mrs. 
his wife from $100,000 to $150,000

ft
Rritish shipyards “ .v 
k at the present, „„ hlT(! „ 
men not only no
ne, but also are 
vorking full time. V 
istance, is praoti-^ 1 - 

week, owing 
oming to London - ,
ip-tie. Mr. John 
ry of the Boiler- 
his monthly 

to tile society’s ef- 
■dvance in wages,

I -..'if

m Edgar Rhodes ; Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 
I Ross; Hon. Nesbitt and Mrs. Kirch- 

hofter; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brodrick; 
Mrs. Frank Oliver; Commander and 
Mrs. Henry Thompson; Mrs., J. Lyons 

Wednes- Biggar; Mr. Edward Houston; Mr. 
the open- Reginald Smith; Mr. and Mrs.

E. I S. Ewart; Mr- and Mrs. R 
Pringle;
Fred Pardee, M. P.; Mrs. C. A. E. Har- 

Leslie Macoun; Mr. Cam-

year.

OPENING OF PREVENTORIUM.

The big event of 
day afternoon

4

re- jj
4

John 
obert

Mr. Charles Gamble; Mr.

was
ing of the I. O. D. 
Preventorium by the Lieuten-

i

ant-Governor of Ontario, who was ac- riss; Mr. 
companied by Lady Gibson and Mr. eron Stanton; Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart

Coleman; Mrs- Alex. Christie; and one 
or two others.

Among the many bright little dln- 
of Yonge street and Sheldrake ave- I ners at the Golf Club on Saturday 

nue, the massive colonial house sur- evening was one given by Mr. Livius 
rounded by a grove of fragrant pines Sherwood; another by Mr. and Mrs. 
and beds of glowing spring flowers, the Russell Blackburn, the latter of whom 
spacious lawns equipped with ham- had as their gues 
mocks and rustic seats making perfect | younger set. 
playgrounds for the children, who were 
delighted to welcome their five hundred I guest of Miss Motile McLean, ln To- 
visitors yesterday afternoon. Sir John ronto, £or the Horse Show week, 
Gibson Was received by Mrs. A. E. | ^ now staying with Miss Joy Denton 
Gooderham, regent, and Mrs. Edward 
Raynalds, the former presenting Lady 
Gibson with a cluster of orchids and 
lilies, and Col. A. E. Gooderham also 
being of the reception committee. Mrs.
Raynalds gave a short and clever ex-

m# Lost.
complained that ? 
ending
is. lost 18.8 per 
n) of their time, ' 
ey could get 18.8 
ages without an 

Id work full time, 
of union mem- " ' ’’ » 

ie yards averag- 
-ost time includ- 

declared: “Every 
'■;cn you has been 
ionduct and bed

ifJOHNSTON—EVANS. Marvin Rathbun, A.D.C. The preven--i 4.14 «football FOLK LORE FETE.torium is ideally situated on the cor-The marriage of Miss Laura Beatrice 
Evans, New York (late of Niagara-on- ner A folk lore fete. Including old En

glish country dances, folk dances, 
traditional games and folk drama by 
tho players of the Margaret Eaton 
School will be held ln Mrs. H. S. 
Strathy’s garden, 71 Queen's park, on 
Saturday afternoon, May 17, at four 
o'clock, in aid of the League of Empire. 
Admission cards $1.00, may be obtain
ed from Mrs. H. S. Strathy, 71 Queen’s 
park, Mrs. Hartley Dewart, 6 Elmsley 
place, at Tyrrell's book shops, 731 
Yonge street, and 95 King street east, 
and at the gate. Afternoon tea. Ices, 
and lemonade will be on sale ln the 
booths. In case of rain the fete will 
be held on the following Monday.

- '
the-Lake), to Mr. R. B. Johnston, 
Fault St. Marie, took place quietly at 
St. Michael’s Episcopal Church, New 
York City, at 4.30 p.m. Wednesday, 
April 30, the ceremony being perform
ed by the Rev. John Peters, 
short trip Mr. and Mrs. Johnston leave 
for their home in Sault Ste. Marie, 
via Toronto.

< •'

LMiss Hazel Payne, who was the

a number of the t

After a

Ifor a week or two.
Miss Wilkes of Cruikston Park, 

Galt, who will be in the capital for 
the Horse Show, will be the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Cameron Bate

planation of the purposes of the insti- | 
tution, after which his honor also gave 
a short speech and unfurled the flag in 
front of the house, and Rev. T. Craw
ford-Brown pronounced the dedicatory 

The visitors were shown over

lint ls heard all __ _ !
who are In steady' • T 
ull time. Investi^ 

years ago at a 
lory showed that, 
worked 56 hours, 

ance. only put ln 
morning was aA-

, ln an interview,
! society worked 
inly requires one 
lit,tie late In the 
be shut out and 

organized, for the 
an ie often epffl- 
lole squad idle.
Fe no responalhll- 
ation of piecs- 
i they do with 
ters, and conse- 
jfte.n not 
continuity, 
n Tyneside con
nut that members 
rs' Society were 
18.8 per cent, of 
' suggested that 
he figures might 
rven wor^e, and 
ie recent cap-tie 
iderland ln mid- 
cu$(e ior a consld-

\
‘ i

11<1 during that week Mr. and Mrs. Doug
las Bowie of St. John’s, Que.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bogart 
have announced the engagement of 
Mrs. Bogart’s sister, Miss Wilhelmlna 
Gladys Moore, to Mr. Edward Car- 

Schmidlin of the Royal Cana-

tj:1 ; 4

0 MASSAGE.
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences if desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street. Tele
phone, North 3745- 7tf

prayer.
the house, which was decorated with 
masses of cherry blossoms and daffo
dils, after which tea was served from I Sons 
a long table done with the same flowers, dian Engineers, 
a number of girls belonging to the I.U« Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Flem.ng and 
O.E. being thé assistants. children, who have been abroad for

The patronesses of the preventorium j the winter months, sailed for Canada 
are: Dady Gibson, Lady Mackenzie, on May 5.
Lady Melvin Jones, Lady Peliatt, Lady Mrs. Daintry of Cobourg, and her 
Walker, Lady Willison and Mrs. J. Ross daughter, Mrs. Ht(rry Fltzhugh, and 
Robertson, _and the board of manage- children, will occupy Mrs. Charles 
ment is as* follows: Mrs. Edward V. Harris' hanefsome residence, “Earnes- 
Raynalds, president; Mk. J. D. Hay, I clifte,” during the absence of Mrs. 
Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mrs. McBeth, Harris in England this summer, and 
Mrs. Hume Blake, Mrs. E. F. B. Johns- Mrs. Sam McDougall will also visit 
ton, Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mrs. W. B. her mother, Mrs. Daintry, during that 
MacLean, Mrs. A. C. Snively, Mrs. Wal- | time-
lace Nesbitt, Miss Brent, Mrs. George Mja3 Agnes Watson of Montreal will 
D. Porter, Mrs. Clutterbuck, Mrs. J. Lome to Ottawa on Monday, to attend 
H. Plummer, Mrs. T. J. Clarke, Mrs. the Horse Show, and will be the 
Hartley Dewart, Mrs. J. W. B. Walsh gueat of ueut.-Col. and Mrs. J. W. L. 
and Mrs. J. E. Elliott. 'X Woods -during her stay. Capt. Adean

A few of those present were: Col. 0f the Coldstream Guards, London, 
Gooderham, Miss Marietta Gooder-1 Rng., and Mrs. Adean, will visit Col. 
ham, Mrs. La wren Harris, Mrs. E. F. and Mrs. Woods early in June, and 
B. Johnston, Lady Peliatt, Lady Wil- wm accompany them to their summer 
lison, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Rooertson, residence at St. Patrick’s*
Mrs. J. D. Hay, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, ___________ _________
Mrs. W. B. McLean, Mrs. Snively, Mrs. | yi xt Mode in Mouchoirs
Wallace Nesbitt, Mr. and Mrs. George j 1 ne 1>ew 1V10ae m lVlOUCnOlTS
Porter, Mrs. Hartley Dewart, Mr. J. ---------
W IB. Walsh, Mr. Stewart Strathy, Undecorated initials, either script or 
Miss Maude Boyd, Miss Jessie John- blocked, are the smart marking for hand-

Mra Alton Garrett Maior and I kerchiefs. Among the daintiest of thepeston, Mrs Alton Garret*, major ana ire the flne whlte linena flnlshed with a
Mrs. Cooper Mason, Mrs. Stephen tlny edge, 0{ .Armenian lace. The Long- 
Haas, Miss Ritchie, Miss e Broaigan, feïlov/ type of initial surrounded by an 
I^iss Morrison, (Picton), Mrs. Heroert elaborate decoration also is used, but 
Porter, Captain and Mrs. James chiefly on the a-jour hemmed handker- 
George Mrs. Peuchen. Mrs. Weston chiefs, among which are also found many
Rroek Mrs Bruce Miss Muriel Bruce carrying oriental 1 tial designs.Brock, Mrs Bruce, Miss Muriel Bruce, 0ne corner designs, showing a pattern
Mrs. and Miss Moi ley, Mrs. R. J. starting close to the decorated edge and 
Christie, Mrs. Agar Adamson, Mrs. running toward the handkerchief’s cen- 
Gouinlock, Miss Daisy Boulton, Mrs. J. tre. are liked, and womeen who go in for 
J. Dixon, Mrs. D. A. Dunlap, Mrs. Ar- variety- in small accessories are taking to

the one-side embroidered mouchoir. With 
the morning shirt waist frock for the 

,. . house, but one type of handkerchief is 
Miss Constance Henderson, Mrs. Al- carried—the noua re of lawn in solid color 
fred Wright. Mr. and Mrs. George | with narrow border in contrasting tone. 
Hees, Mrs. Sprencks, Mrs. Watson,
Mrs. Lloyd, Mrs. Hornshaw, Miss 11c-
Coll, Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. Rutter, Mrs.
F. J. Phillips, Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Mrs.
Reginald Capreol, Mias Elizabeth Dix
on, Mrs. Bouchette Anderson, Mrs.
George Irving, Mrs. Victor Cawthra,
Mrs. MacKenzie Alexander, Miss 
Marie MacDonell. Mrs. Salter Jarvis,
Mrs. H. S. Strathy, Mrs. Graham 
Thompson, Mrs. Walter Berry, Mrs.
Berry (Australia), Mrs. Brereton, Mrs.
A. E. Gooderham, jr., Mrs. Walker Bell,
Mrs. Joe Beatty, Mrs. Fraser Mac
Donald, Miss Fraser.

Italy’s foreign trade in 1911 was She = 
greatest in its history, but there was H 
great diminution of tourist traffic, due 
to the cholera.

ii
nBit.” in Old IvoryToilet Table Silverd

u lit
Old Ivory or at least a composition 

that is a marvelous Imitation of it, ls 
brought out in several articles that are 
too attractive to be resisted by any wom
an who has their price. And that price 
is always moderate. One of them is a 
fascinating miniature clock case resem
bling an old English serving table, and 
having folding doors that shut off the 
dial of the timepiece. An electric lamp 
for the dressing table or the writing desk 
looks as tho It were hand-carved and has 
a standard and shade of the asms daintily 
tinted opaque whltness ; for the bureau 
are exquisitely decorated toilet sets of 
fourteen or more pieces, and for the 
hang bag. small boxes' containing com
plete manicure outfits.

Quadruple-plated silver articles for the 
toilet table are more than ever attrac
tive. and If a “witch" cloth ls kept con
veniently at hand, the metal may easily 
be made bright. Just a rub over its sur
face, and, presto! the dust ls removed. 
Three-piece sets—hand-glass, brush and 
comb—in plain or striped design, are con
sidered ultra-smart, and to go with them, 
altho sold separately, are pin trays and 
graceful vase-shaped hatpin holders. Be
cause talcum and face powder, cold cream 
and rouge are the better for being kept 
in glass, there are jars of the four cor
rect sizes in crystal, provided with either 
flat hinge-tops or with detached covers 
of plated silver matching the other toilet 
articles.

prepar- 
” In-

Four hundred miles of trolley are 
under way or ln operation on the Is
land of Formosa.1
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tic three-year-old L 
nileil of Fountain 

sixth member of 
including the 

[ an operation for 
months. | ^ ANAPA pANCY gREAD I

I HOLDS ABSOLUTLY FIRST PLACE IN TORONTO . |
The quality of our materials, the experience of our bakers, the ' 
cleanliness and thorough equipment of our factories KEEP IT 
FIRST.

1<- .
!
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Mothers’ Day—Sunday, May 11th, ’13
"WHITE FLOWERS FOR THE DEAD 

BRIGHT “ LIVING
i ithur Pepler, Mrs. Boyd, 

Mills, Miss Webber,
the Misses 

Miss Haskins, Try it! MARK BREDIN,
1 Manager.? 9

=3=
I

k
il-Our standard 

10 lbs., $3.90.
- For Putting- 
ds. Lb. 46c.,

Telephone 

Junction 

2340 or 2341

■■■■■I

Telephone 
Hillcrest 
760 or 761

96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
have the choicest assortment ln Canada and can ship anywhere and 
guarantee safe arrival, 
wearing a flower on May 11th.

• f

EP K4N0FE —
100 lbs. 51.0».

Toronto
Honor the best mother living or dead by

H
4l

A WINSOME 
AND WHOLESOME 

COMPLEXION
Is pleasing to look upon and equally as nice to have. 
This applies not only to girls and young women, but 
to the boys and young men of today as well. When 
you seé a grown man or woman with a badly marked 
and coarse-pored skin, you can depend upon it that 
that particular face was once spotted with
PIMPLES, BLOTCHES AND PUSTULES

na might not have been In that condition if it had not been pinched, squeezed 
,™.,| .cu atL lf your face '* not healthy, don't pick at It, ana aon’t wait 
successfulC°nd t 0n bec°mes chronlc before getting our advice or using our

HOME TREATMENT
abm^ànd ^thei^siTln Memis^es^nd^disflgureinents^iuid^are^'^fccesrfuf'lr? cases
where others fail. \\ rite now if you desire help and a healthy skin.

75c”
a wonderfully efficacious cream, at $1.50, post paid

Then, ar° thousands of ladles throughout Canada who know that 
trolysls is the only reliable and permanent treatment for the removal of

Food,

Elec-

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
and is also most satisfactory in removing Moles, Warts, Red Veins etc be
cause we did the work for them. Don’t you want to be rid of this hated disfigurement? We assure positive results in each case. nated dis
free^at1 office or by^natimPle °f t0iIet cream mailed on request. Consultation

HISCOTT INSTITUTE
61 College Street, Toronto. Eetab. 1892

Smart
Tailored

Suits
ÇMART tailored suits are 
^ still enjoying the popu
lar demand, and at Mac-
Kay; dress parlor® you will 
find an excellent variety of

suitable for these 
All our

cloths
popular costumes, 
cloths are imported in single 
suit lengths, so that you will 
never see a duplicate of your 
costume. Every' . MacKay 
costume ls exclushre^_ajul_ 
stylish.
MacKay Millinery Depart
ment can create a hat to go
with every gown.

G-pfolacKay
Limited

Costumiers and 
Milliners

495 Yonge Street 
Toronto

Lx/

i

264^-266 Queen Street West
Opp. John St. Fire Hall—Open Evenings.

The Comforts 
of the Home

jr* determined by environments. Did it ever
X

occur to you why some rooms look pleasanter to you 
than others, and that this Is due to the coloring and 
design of the Wall Papers? The Wall covering ls 
the background of the room decoration: it- It be 
cold in color, the room will appear cold; It the de
sign falls ln ornamental harmony It will offend
your eye and you will feel discontented with the 

We have issued a very handsomesurroundings, 
book which shows sketches of our-new and splen
did line of Wall Decoration*, original up-to-date 
creations ln exquisite colorings. - Any one interested 
In home decorations may have a copy of this book 
lf they call.

ROUT LEY’S
<

The Wall Paper Store

262 Queen Street West>

»

Are you tortured by the Itching 
and Painful Sensation of Itching, 
Protruding or Bleeding Piles?

“ALEXIS” Eczema Cure
has cured cases of fifteen and 
seventeen years’ standing. Never 

, falls. For sale at 47 McCaul St. 
Price, 50c. Main 3200.
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% m SjdiNews of the Horses in General and Turf Topics;

By Ed. Baker i*: s! it
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AgHEARTS OF OAK AND MAUSOLUS 
ARE KING’S PLATE FAVORITES

TROTTERS & PACERS 
AT LEXINGTON, KY.

NEW YORK GRAND CIRCUIT 
MEETING AT EMPIRE CITY PARK

■ s
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A A Number of Noted Trainers 
Preparing For Coming Sea
son's Campaign—Billy An

drews' M. & M. Horses.

These Two Colts Have Worked About the Same and Arfe 
Considered to Have an Equal Chance — Fillies Not 
Dangerous.

Nine Stakes Have an Average Entry of Over 23 Horses, In
cluding 10 in the Free-for-all Pace—Banner Meeting 
of 1913—All the Good Ones Entered.

; • :
I :

/
The feature race of the Canadian 

racing season, the historic King’s 
Plate, is but two short weeks away 
and while it may be a little premature 
to predict a great race for the guin
eas this year, the chances are that 
the patrons of the Ontario Jockey 
Club will see a number of province- 
breds paraded for the event on Sat
urday, May 24, that do credit to the 
breeders of thorobreds In this coun-

M1.44, under proper conditions. On 
Thursday, in broad daylight, and be
fore a big crowd of visitors, he worked 
a mile in 1.46 2-5 comfortably 
with plenty of " weight up. This 
colt is absolutely sound, a good feeder 
and lie was ready to go on after run
ning his good trial >:o it is but reason
able to suppose he/will acquit him
self creJitably when trialed at tlie 
longer distance.

!I I of offering premiums of sufficient valulv 
to command their entries.

The revival of harness horse racing 
In New York will do much good for 
the sport in general and it will be of 
decided benefit to the breeders of light 
harness horsea inasmuch 
meetings not only increase the earn
ing capacity of trotters and pacers, 
but attract men to the sport who have ,* 
the necessary capital to buy horses J 
for racing purposes.

■

: ;

The response which the breeders and 
owners of trotters and pacers have 
made ^to the appeal for the restoration

M A report from Lexington. Ky., says 
the last seven days was a week of ex-
Klntuck^T^Umgh Horeey BreTdeV^ j °f °rand Circult racing ln New York

Association track was unavailable for ls one of whlch Manager R. M. Wll- 
tralnlng operations, which may now ;llams maj wel1 *ee* Proud, 
be said to be ln full swing. Billy An- j whlch €ver>' lover ot the sport in the 
drews. John U, Dodge and John H. 1 country may entertain deep gratjjcu- 
Dlckerson, all of whom spent the wint- tton- There was little doubt tha(?%iis 
er with their horses in the warmer ; response would be a liberal one, but 
climate of tho gco<l State of Georgia, ! It is not too much to say that it has 
are, of course, setting the pace for the ! exceeded the anticipations of the most 
sulky riders ln the local colony, but ■ sanguine, and foreshadows one dï the 
even they, tho their charges are quite ! most zestful and brilliant carnivals o'f 
forward ln their preparation, have not 
attempted a display of speed calculat
ed to create a sensation. It ls some- 

<£-- early yf'or that However, 
i trf’^folng miles and repeat 

with their older horses-and the hopes 
and expectations of ail of the trainers 
seem to be high. Generally speaking, 
the health of the horses here is un
commonly godd.

Andrews appears to be pretty sweet 
on his string as a whole. He says 
every individual ln the barn has done 
all that he has asked of It and he has 
good, reason to believe that they will 
all train on. He has two youngsters 
that are apt to cut quite a swath in 
the two-year-old division this season.
They are Adbella Watts 2.25)4 and 
Menzo Todd 2.26*4, both having made 
their records as yearlings. Menzo Todd 
stepped a mile, Friday morning, in 2.24.

Andrews has four M. & M, candi
dates in hie string—Fair Virginia 
2.29)4. Uncle Biff 2.29)4, Brignton 
2-97)4, and Tenara—but lie says that 
thus far in advance (three and one- 
half months) of the Detroit «Driving 
Club's big event he cannot tell whicn 
will go to the post. The first named 
two are the property of the Pastime 
Stable of Cleveland.

John L. Dodge s Axlde. the record
less half sister of Brighton B. (9)
2.11)4 is training good. This daugh
ter of Axworthy and Black Ida 2.17, 
showed a trial of 2.V9% when she was 
the property of John B. Madden last 
fall and much is expected of her this 
seasoiL^She ls eligible to the 2.16 trot 
at Detroit.
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Mr. Glddlngs, the owner of Hearts 
of Oak, lives at Cedar Grove Farm, a 
few miles east of Oakville, and does 
not 
track
o'clock In the morning and for that 
reason 
later; ~ 
him

the
wind-i 
soft, c 

. face, 
'made 
copter 
carelei 
f urn Is 
il 1st, 
théorie

try. The coming season promises to be 
the banner one for harness horsemen, 
and good as the other grand circuit 
meetings undoubtedly will be, from 
this distance the prospects are bright 
for New York to have the best meet
ing of the year.

Tiie stallion. Bassetlaw, Is contin
uing to add to his reputation as a she, 
and unless all signs fall he will have 
out a number of winners again this 
year. Of course, his three-year-old 
son. Hearts of Oak, stands out as the 
best, but the fillies, Sarolta, Ondra- 
rnida and Widow WJse, all three-year- 
olds, will be well up in the list of 
winners when the racing season of 
1913 closes and the two-year-olds, by 
Bassetlaw, Bee Hive, Half-Law and 
Aill Bass, possess more than ordinary 
class. *

Sarolta

usually arrive at the 
until after nine o’clockAmong the probable starters arc 

the Glddlngs trio, Hearts of Oak, On- 
dramlda and Widow Wise, three from 
■the Seagram stable, Vo l Vo de. Battle

;
Crag an our, a bay colt by Desmond-Veneration EL, bred by Major Eustace 

Loder, and bought at Doncaster sales by Mr. Bower Ismay for 8200 
guineas. One of the favorites for the English Derby.

.1 APsoIs colt is not worked until 
thatIt he may see 

run. The experts arc all on 
hand when the Glddlngs" horses work 
and no one is in the dark as far as the 
actual trials are concerned.

■speed which New York has ever seen, 
or which will be witnessed at an 
American track this year, 
trotters and pacers counted on to con
tribute the most thrilling and fascinat
ing chapters to the narrative of the 
summer campaign, scarcely one Is 
missing, and there Is not an individual 
among the eminent relnsmen who have 
made the American trotter famous 
whose name will not be found on the 
entry roll.

There is especial cause for congratu
lation hi the class of the horses which 
are booked to appear at the New York 
meeting. Manager Williams’ courage 
ln providing the fastest classes with 
the largest purses has borne fruit in 
tho enrollment of a list of equine cele
brities whose names are fit to conjure 
race-goers from ocean to ocean, and 
this policy will abundantly find Justi
fication in the crowds which will 
throng the gates of Empire City Park 
to see these gladiators do battle. 
Among the thirty-five trotters named 
In the 2 10 class, twenty-five have 
cords of 2.15 or better, eight 
ready in the 2.10 list, while the others 
have, shown sensationally fast, and are 
known to be the most promising green 
trotters of the year. Cox, Geers, Mur
phy. McCarthy, McDonald, Andrews 
and others of the most celebrated 
drivers in America wHl be seen ln tills 
contest.

It is doubtful if such an array of 
speed as the 2.07. trot provides was 
ever before witnessed ln this country. 
Everyone of the seventeen named has 
a record of 2.10 or better, four have 
records better than 2.07, seven better 
than 2.08, and five better than 2.09. 
Among the list are some trotters which 
have won world-wide fame by virtue 
of unusual achievements or

Song and Maid of Frome, the Davis 
pair. Gold Bud and Meter, the Brook- 
dale Stable's entry,k Chrysttawoga, El- 
fain, BeWickowa,
Aurora

I
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what to 
everyone rHearts of Oak has worked satis

factorily and while some of the critics 
entertain the opinion that he will sub
side when looked in the eye at the 
head of the stretch ln the big race, it 
will take a mighty good one to be in 
his neighborhood after a mile has been 
run. Thursday morning, with an ex
ercise boy up, he worked a mile ln 
1.44 4-5, which is the best training 
mile of the 
And Hearts of 
only good representative that will 
carrying the Glddlngs colors. The 
fitly, Ondramlda, can run some on her 
own account and It will take better 
than an ordinary horse-to beat her. 
And the same may be said of Widow 
Wise, the filly out of My Maryland.

However, the history of the King’s 
Plate end also other big classics, re
veals the fact that fillies do not class 
with colts in the spring as a rule, but 
there have been exceptions, notably, 
the cates of Lyddite In 1902, and 
Shimonese, ln 1909. The former was 
owned by the late William Hendrle, 
and the latter by Ills sons, who 
the proprietors of the Valley 
Stable.

and Stantslowa;
Raby,

Stable;
and

from the Gor- 
Johnny Flynn’s 

Mausolus from Ed.
m man,

-■ A Ulster
Gleason’s Stable and of these there are 
several three-year-olds that would be 
hard to beat in point of conformation

t Six Crack Pacers Are Entered, 
Including Joe Patchen II., 

Braden Direct and

Enormous Earning Capacity 
of Famous Thorobred Stal

lion in France—Tracery 
Best of His Get.

1
leaving out entirely their merits as 
race-horses. »

Hearts of Oak, the bay 
Bassetlaw—Lady Lighttoot IL, 
regarded the best looking of province- 
breds as a tWo-year-old last season 
and this colt has deteriorated none in 

In fact, he is a grand

season hereabouts. 
Oak ls not thecolt by 

was Evelyn W. astonished the natives
Thursday morning by working six 
furlongs in 1.14 4-5, after ininning the 
first quarter In 22 4-5 seconds and the 
half In 48 seconds. This is consider
ably more speed than any of the other 
home-breds have shown or are likely 
to show in their work and had she not 
been left out of the King's Plate for 
this year, Mr. Glddlngs would have had 
a strong quartet to represent him.
t H?V.v?r’ Sarolta is In the Maple 
Leaf Stakes, for three-year-old fillies 
*Sa'ed the Dominion of Canada in 
1910 and the one that beats her will 
Just about take down the coon skins..

♦
The first free-for-all pace of the year 

on the Grand Circuit will take place 
during tho Cleveland meeting, which 
Fill be held on the North Randall 
track, July 7-12, and already the pros
pect of such a race has stirred up an 
unusual amount of enthusiasm, par
ticularly on account of the prospect 
of it bringing together the crack low- 
record pacers.

The entries for tills event include 
the names of but six pacers, but they 
will-form a select field, and, if they 
all start, widespread Interest will be 
taken ln It. The horses entered 
Braden Direct, 4, 2.02)4, bl. h„ by 
Baron Direct; J. H. Elspass, Denver, 
Col.; Don Densmore, 2.02)4, b. h., by 
Paçtolus; E. F. Geers. Earl, Jr„ 
2.01)6, gr. h., by The Earl; P. IT. 
Murphy, Enderhy, B. C. Evelyn W., 
2.00)4, b. m„ by The Spy; B. O. Shank, 
North Randall, O. Gold Seal, 2.03%. 
ch. m.. by Judge Wiley ; Joe Clifford, 
Fort Wayne, Ind. Joe Patchen II., 
2.03)4, b. h., by Joe Patchen;
Geers. *

They may not all start, but If only 
Braden Direct, Earl, Jr., Evelyn W-. 
and Joe Patchen II., should accept, the 
race will attract a record attendance* 
for the Cleveland meeting.
-The Mackenzie horses, including Joe 

Patchen II., arrived at Memphis, 
Tenn., last Saturday, and aro now 
ln charge of the master reinsman, Ed. 
Geers, and the champion pacing mare, 
Evelyn W„ recently landed in Cleve
land, where she will be prepared 
by Bert Shank, her regular trainer 
and driver.
New Jersey, where she was wintered.

Big Race for New York.
The liberality of the New York asso

ciai login offering a purse of 36000 
for the* same class has been re
warded by ten entries, a really large 
number for a free-for-all.

appearance, 
looking colt and while his deportment 
would hardly qualify him for a show 
ring, he is daily ImpXviug ln man
ners and takes more kindly to racing 
than he did last year.

Mausolus, the Stanhope II.—Mead- 
owlg colt, is another one that has a 
high-class appearance. He is a 
brown in color, with white markings 
and is put together like a good horse.

Vol Vode, the best looking of the 
Seagram1 candidates, is a gelding, 
much the same in color and markings 
as Màusolus, altho somewhat lighter 
in construction, but nevertheless a 
classy looking youngster.

The four-year-old gelding, Rock
spring, by Martlmas—Springwells, is 
a solid dark chestnut in color and a 
stoutly made horse of real good looks 
and several of the other entrants look 
good enough to have a chance if the 
race were decided on looks.

Un tho work of the different can
didates to-date, the race looks to be 
between Hearts of Oak and Mausolus, 
but it must not be forgotten that the 
Seagram, Brookdale Farm, and Davies 
representatives have not been asked 
to show- anything over a distance of 
ground and until these 
’’searched” it is well to withhold an 
expression of opinion as to the ulti
mate result of the race.

A writer ln The Winnipeg Free 
Press who styles himself “Road- 
steF’ and who, evidently ls from 
’ome, lashes himself Into a fury be
cause the syndicate which recently- 
bought the English thorobred stallion 
Rock Sand of August Belmont and 
took him to France for stud purposes 
have placed the service fee of the
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Farm stallion at 600 guineas (33525).

The fact that Rock Sand’s book ls 
full for four seasons does not sggm 
to convince “ Roadster" that the 
breeders of France consider the stal
lion ls worth that enormous fee.

As the article contains some Inter
esting information it is reproduced:

"Rock Sand, the winner of the two 
thousand guineas, Derby and Saint 
Leger of a decade ago, is booked at 
500 guineas (.33626) service fee for the 
seasons of 1913, 1914, 1915 and 1916, 
and all the nominations for those 
years booked. Apart from what this 
horse hag already earned, here is 
about £80,000 or 3400.000 already on 
the books, and at the end of that time, 
he will still have, on the average 
some years of useful work before 
him.
will sea Rock Sand but sixteen years 
old.
thirty when he died and Playfair, 
who won tha Grand National ln 1888, 
died only the other day at thirty-two. 
This immense sum for the service fee 
of a thorobred horse speaks well for 
the countries where racing is racing 
and still 
gentlemen, and with all our admira
tion for Rock Sand and his achieve
ments, thru which runs the red thread 
of friendship and sentiment, for we 
knew his breeder and owner Inti
mately- and were among the first to 
congratulate him upon his winning 
his first Derby with Sanfoln, the sire 
of Rock Sand; still, with all this, we 
cannot see where Rock Sand 
this immense stud fee. He has got 
but one horse. Tracery, out of Import
ed Topiary that hos done anything 
of importance. This horse won the 
St. Leger last year at Doncaster and 
the St. James. Palace stakes at Ascot, 
and we hear with pleasure that he 
has wintered well, and looks at any 
rate like doing things in his four- 
year-old form. J

"Altho

ShImoneSe had to make the second 
attempt before she was successful as 
the Havoc colt, Seismic, owned by 
President Seagram, took her 

• as a three-year-old ln 1908.
A filly may win again this year, but 

from this distance it does not look as 
if any one of theki is capable of beat
ing Hearts of Oak or Mausolus
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Ready For Racing in the 
Western Circuit This Year, 
Owned by E. J. Rochon, 

Winnipeg Horseman.

The engagement of W. H. Harris
on, formerly çit Indianapolis, to 
a string for him on me Grand Cir
cuit this year is here regarded as an 
excellent move on the part of General 
C. (J. Watts, of Charleston, W. Va. 
Harrison ls a good race orlver and 
has had success with small strings in 
the past. He will nave only five 
horsea—-the foUr-year-old trotter, Ma
homet Watts (3) 2.1V, and the pacer, 
X winkling Dan (4) 2.06%, and three 
two year-olds by General Watts 2.«b% crit Davis has oeen haTtomg 
l winkling Dan, and had him In goou 
shape to turn over to his new train- 
. t General WattB said, while here 
last week, that he expects this wig- 
gler to do 2.02 or better this year.

Hunter Moody, who has made a 
great reputation as a yearling train- 
er, gave the rallbirds someming to 
cnat about Friday morning wnen ht 
stepped a colt b> Peter Montgomery
düariir^ri10® ïoad> by Enigninouu, ^ 
quarter down tne sire ten

♦O.J.C. PROGRAM.
IS MOST LIBERAL

race
perfor

mances, such as Peter Thompson, who 
established a new world’s record for 
oh£??,"year"0ld geldings by trotting In 
2.07% two seasons agO; R. T. C., 
2.06%, the largest money-winning 
trotter ln 1911, with 332,012i60 to his 
credit, the greatest sum ever won by 
any horse In a single seas<*i up to that 
time; Ban Felipe, 2.09%, the wonder 
of the Pacific coast, undefeated in a 
campaign of ten races last year; Est
her W., 2.06%, next to the largest win
ner last year, stowing away 320,670; 
the little Texas marc Cheney-, 2.07%, 
who stood third in the list of bread
winners, .with 314,995; Zarrlne, fifth 
in the line, with 311,780 as a four-year 
old; The Wanderer, 2.08%, the fastest 
new trotting gelding of last year, and 
others of almost equal celebrity. The' 
2.07 trot at Empire City Park should 
furnish one of the sensational contests 

The widely- heralded 
green trotter Star Winter, with which 
Lon McDonald expects to sweep the 
platter this year, does not appear in 
the 2.07 or 2.10 trot, but has 
named ln the 2.15 trot, and will surely 
be seen at the Empire City trackF 

Among the thirty-three colts named 
in the three-year old trot

E. F.

I
horses are

On Opening and Closing Days Nineteen hundred and sixteen
One of the best “ 

will be found racing In 
Canada Fair and

green pacers that 
the Western 

Racing Circuit this 
year Is BeaVer, a clever 4-year-old, by 
Searchlight, 2.03%—Rippie, by JUh. 
land Wilkes, the finit horse to be 
entered for the Fort Garry Turf 
Clubs meeting, whicn will be held 
on the Canadian Industrial Exhibition 
track at Winnipeg, June 26-»8.

This good-looking 4-year-old 
the property of E. J. 
fame as

Touchstone was more thanOver $20,000 Will Be Dis-Hearts of Oak and Mausolus have 
been asked to do more than Bri

tributed Among Owners 
of Thorobreds.

ofujr
the others and there is not much 
tween this pair on what we have seen 
them do in their
strength of last year’s racing experi
ence, Hearts of Oak naturally has the 
call but the other colt has done fully 
as much as the Glddlngs crack 
this spring and until both are let down 
for à thoro
distance, one mile, and a quarter, one 
ranks as high as the other.

Mausolus was bought as a yearling 
at the sale of the Pontiac Farm year
lings at the Woodbine in 1911, and 
not broken until well along last sum
mer, consequently he was not started 
as a two-year-old.

In the hands of Ed Gleason he is 
being prepared for the big event by 
one of the very best of Canadian train
ers and he will be trained to thç hour. 
The colt's best work was done on 
Monday morning last long before the 
rail-birds assembled at the track, and 
in fairness to Gleason,. it should be 
said that the colt was not worked at 
that early hour with any ln'te/fllbn of 
deceiving the public but that the 
trainer had other work which re
quired his attention later on in the 
day and for that reason his horses 
were all worked early.

It is not so very many 
that the lantern trials 
common and several of the present>|^a 
day “clgekers" have experienced life t 
unpleasantness of sleeping in 
grand-stand to be ready for a mid
night trial, but those days are gone 
and unlikely to return. Fast trials do 
not win races. If they did, the his- 
lorj of racing would be greatly 
changed in Its wording. Many a horse 
has worked like a Sysonsby or Colin 
In the morning only to run like a 
truck-horse with silks up but the 
trlajs are valuable nevertheless. Valu
able, If only to get the rabid enthus
iasts out of bed early in the morning 
to get ^the benefit of 'the go-od, fresh 
air that is usually found at Woodbine 
Park.

The- work of Mausolus on Monday 
was a mile in 1.46 2-5, but as the 
"dogs” were on all around the track, 
that would be equivalent
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This mare is owned Ih the sport of kings and

Over twenty thousand dollars will 
be distributed among the winning 
owners in added money on the opening 
and closing days alone at the Wood
bine meeting. The program book, re
cently issued by Secretary Fraser, of
fers to the owners ln Canada and the 
United States a list of 49 races which 
have 3600 as the minimum purse and 
with such an attractive program well 
filled, races representing the best 
stables oh the continent are assured.

On May 24, the opening date, the 
added money aggregates the grand 
total of 311,900. The King's Plate 
contributes 36000, Woodstock 
32000 and Mlnto Stakes 31000.

On the following Saturday the card 
of seven races, including the Toronto 
Cup $5000, amounts to the handsome 
total of $10,400.

■’ so farVH
searching at the Plate

i colt ls 
Rochon, whose 

an owner and sportsman has, 
during the past seven or eight years 
been established In the howe world 
thru such well-known light harness 
performers as The Broncho, A frite C
RJP winUet?’ Çusalanaer Maid, milsoi 
R-, Will Maybum. and other fast 
horses that have won over wests™ 
Canadian and American track* in 
The Beaver, Mr. Rochon ^
ZtV"6 °f the beat and tastost colto 
that has ever been seen ln western Can- 
ad,a~ .Hls Present owner purchased this 
colt last fall, as a 3-year-old, and 
^ter stepping him a trial mileiu
tor9hi at cl®veLand. Was offered $6000 
for hls speedy pacer, but the offer 
not accepted.

m u,a.
m of the year.In addition to the six that 

named for the fast pace at Cleveland, 
the New York race will 
Canadian representative. Hal B„ Jr., 
the resurrected John A., 2.03%, ch. h., 
by Eddie Hal—Mattie, entered by T. 
E. Welle^, Pensacola, Fla., the 
beaten pacer of 1912; ' Directum L, 
2.08%, ch. h., by Directum Kelly— 
Izetta, entered by the East View Farm, 
N. Y.; and Vernon McKinney, 2.01, 
b. h., by Guy McKinney—Maud Ver
non, entered by E. F. Geers.

The entry of the latter horse is 
rather a surprise to horsemen In the 
east, as

are
nominations for

KfcNTUCKY FUTURITYl ls worthif ♦ have thewas GeriOne thousand and eighty mares 
have been nominated for the Kentucky 
futurity for foals this 
mg the unfavorable breeding 
this figure represents
‘V:ary gratifying, especially since the 
mares uuuun.ii.eu represent me dick
cou,uryUrOUd Lnruout the entire

been

/di un-1 year. Consider-t 
season are some 

which showed marvelous form as two- 
year olds last season, including both 
Magowan and Peter the Gay, who, 
with identical records of 2.10%, 
the champions of the year of their 
age; Lord Allen,/whose record of 2.11 
was the fastest made by any two-year 
old ln a race last season ; Nowaday 
Girl, 2.14%, who established a

an entry that
LeadiPlate

were
several of Rock Sand's 

youngsters won last year, there is no
thing that stands prominently in the 
limelight at present. Rockfiint, by 
him out of Imported Trigger, once 
beat Craignom, by Desmond, out of 
veneration 11., by a fluke and a nôse,

------ ■- but in the Middle Park plate, Craig-
Pleasa^ton, but, Apparently, the stud nour absolutely smothered him, and 
season will be cut short, and the ln the Dewherst plate two weeks la- 
big stallion will be prepared for the ter- Rockfiint was actually last in a 
later races on tt\e big tracks. Acid of four. Rockfiint’s first win was

The entry of Vernon McKinney from *n the July stakes at Newmarket, 
the Geers stable will give • the j ''■ben he beat nothing. No'twlthstand- 
G. O. M. three candidates for the big lb® fact that Rock Sand got Tra- 
race—the McKinney horse, Don Dens- hls of $3525 is astounding,
more, and Joe Patchen II. it is hard- , ™ay Possltly be worth the mopéy. 
ly likely, however, that all three n 1 uha certairily lias to prove It. If

”£« *,'ïïwv£S
STS’ •££ -u-xrr % sar jrwt &,,m- -
It will bring together a field of pacers 
the like of which has never before 
beei) seen.

The addition of Directum I. to the 
list of starters will be of 
ordinary interest, 
doubt about 
lions to
select society pacers.

é ;
v !8t t,hle year 18 headed by L. 
V. harkness’ Walnut Hall harm, Lex
ington, Ky., whicn lias entered eignty- nme of its blue-oioodea matrons " he
uZy-ei^LY Vuua’ *■>'• uaAes
muiy eigm, the mira mgnest num-

it was generally .supposed 
that X ernon McKinney would stay on 
the other side of the Rockies 
season,
ed to do a season

1
Mis

world s half-mile track record for two- 
year olds by performing in 2.16)4 at 
Monroe; Dillon Axworthy, 2.11%, 
of the best two-year olds of the

whose

WELLAND DATES CHANGED. this
as he had been advertis- 

in the stud at
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At a meeting of the Welland Driv

ing Park Association on ilSHE
? WInnlPeg ln the green pace 

scheduled for June 26, at the Turf
with meetLng' Hc has no record, and 

flne speed «hcmld certainly 
credit hls owner with first money in
wh1inhllv,er ,°f t!le slow class races for 
which he ls eligible this season.

one
year,
real

Tuesday
night, It was learned that the dates 
chosen for the three days’ horse 

t Welland ln July come at the

years ago 
were quite

■ and Nathan Axworthy, 
form is an unknown quantity, as ln 
four races Involving nine heats he 
was never better and never worse than 
second in time ranging from 2.13% to

The

; races 
same

time as the Grand Circuit at Fort 
Erie. This ls the last week of the 
Canadian Circuit and the next week 
the horses go to the States, so that it 
was Impossible to place the dates later. 
It was decided, in view of these facts, 
that a two-day meeting wo'uld be held 
there on. Tuesday and Wednesday, 
July 22 and 23, These are Fort Erie’s 
first two days, but it was thought that 
the horses and the crowds could be 

^n®»e_two days and they would 
aough time at Fort Erie during 
ljmce of the week, 

elation will complete 
for these two days’
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!.. twenty-three two-year olds 
named in the class for that age repre
sent the flower of the continent Among 
them are seven colts which took re
cords of 2-30 or better as two-year-olds 
including Peter Volo, 2.19, who held 
the world’s record for his age until It 
was reduced to 2.15% by Airdale. It ls 
a matter for regret that the latter is 
not named in this rade, but there 
such stark as Alma Forbes (1), 2.24%; 
Roberta Bingen (1), 2.27%; Lady
Wanetka (1), 2.23%; Princess of India 
(1), 2.27%; Adbella Watts (1), 2.25%; 
Menzo Todd (1), 2.26%, and Estarado. 
the first foal by the champion three- 
year old Colorado E (3). 2.04%.

The average record of the fourteen 
pacers entered in the 2.05

They represent seven States 
and Canada, and with tour exceptions, 
Babe, 2.04%, Flower Direct, 2.04%, Wy 
Drad, 2.04%, and Manitoba, 2.04%, 
every pacer in the country which <s 
now in commission and whose record 
is faster than 2.05%, and slower than 
2.04 is on the list. With proper pub
licity this race will draw an enormous 
crowd, as few such contests as it 
foreshadows will be seen during the 
summer.

Manager Williams broke out of the 
rut that the general run of big track 
managers have been traveling in when 
he offered a substantial purse for the 
fastest class pacers, and It is gratify
ing to know that his efforts have re
ceded the support they richly deserve, 
tor the names of the free-for-all horses 
wh.cn appear in another article on this 
page shows an array of pacers to 
compete in the feature race, the free- 
for-all. that should attract thousands 
of entnuslasts from all parts of the 

v° tA-f New York meeting. 
With such a collection of fast class 
pacers to draw from, the wonder is 
that the other grand circuit managers 
could not have seen the advisability

WINNIPEG RACE PROGRAM.

owned in Minnesota, North and south 
ua,.ota, Montana, and Canada, Siuuv 

w ediicsday, July a—z.iy 
2.65 trot, »iaO0.

'4 hursday, July 
2.1u trot, *vUUU.

Friday, July 11—2-13 
trot, 32UU0,

Saturday, July 12—2.07 
troi, 4l5uo.

Monday, July 14—2.17 pace or 2 1’ 
troq tiuvu; 2.20 trot, $2ovu.

■

sons, as 
serves cor-

, „ Lvon, Savernake
and Rustic were the first- three in the 
Derby, we wonder what kind of ser
vice fee the syndicate who owns
Rock Hand now, would ask, altho the 
foregoing was only a part of Stock- 
well’s record when his owner, Mr 
Naylor, put. him up to what was 
then consid' red' tlie extortionate sum 
of 200 guineas ($1040). The prices 
that great horses earn in stud fees 
nowadays are apparently outrageous, 
but still it Is not so in reality, when 
I hey have proved themselves" 
of such prices,- mid when 
willing to pay such 
services. St. Simon, one of the 
greatest the world ever knew, com-
r$’6’î” hiS StUd tarecr at 50 guineas

1 it
got for 
have e 
the bat

flg _ pace or
2.30 trot, $luuu.

10—2.20 SArtGUINOLThe asso- pa.ee or are
A SCIENTIFIC SPRING TONIC
£34 t^e da^nwhe°zi motoe'r 

used to give you sulphur and 
lasses you have 
spring tonic.
m»Ut.thureJs really something 
moie to It than mere habit, after 
your system has fought the at
tacks of the more severe winter 
weather and has gone thru a 
long season of unusual efforts to 
protect you from disease and 
colds and coughs, etc., your bodv 
becomes somewhat 
weakened.

Nature needs 
bringing It 
strength 
comes the need 
tonic.

But don’t get any tonic. Get 
the one tonic, composed of the 
very elements of which vour 
body tissues and nerve cells are 
built.

This Is ex-actly the composition 
of Sangulnol and this only. There 
Is not one atom of alcohol or 
harmful drugs In its makeup. 
Hundreds have proved Its effi
ciency. Sangulnol will give you 
new energy, new vim. new vigor, 
new hapnlness. Try It

For sale at the Owl Drug 
Stores: 770 Queen street east; 
1531 Dundas street; 491 Parlia
ment street: 2S2 Colle-e street- 
960 Bathurst street; 1213 Bloor 
west: 732 and 884 Yonge street, 
XanZant Drug Stores and E. A.
T egge. College and Ossington 
street*.

arrangements
races. pace or 2.03more than 

as there is no 
this pacer’s qualifica- 

race in the exclusive set of
A brown filly by Bingara. dam 

Kaldah, by Kremlin, which was foal
ed April i4 
sister

pace or 2.02 mo- 
known of theat Allen Farm, is a full 

o Baden, 2.05%.\to about
DAM OF BROWN HAL

A FAMOUS PRODUCER. class Is2.05 1-7.ECZEMA A his Medicine is Freeworthy 
people are 

sums for their
The Hal family of pacers, the world’s 

leading tribe of harness horses at 
the pacing gait, owes the greater part 
of its fame to the 
family founded by Brown Hal, 2.12%, 
and few horsemen know that Brown 
Hal's dam.

■ •

You or any other sufferer from t, 
t'Snl,vckaney °r- ol5uoei" trouble

branch of the worn andrheuma-I %can an assistant in 
normal 

Thus,CAN BE CURED 
I Will Prove It to You Free

supply sent 
see address.

you free. back to 
and health.

of the spring
Lizzie, produced 

male foals before she foaled the 
famous son of

f, four
now
Liz-
was
the

FIRST MAN TO RIDE
■ .<rh,‘°n!c sufferers who have been un-

55S.SSfc.S2J5 “•
ai.ua.u wr.ie Or. T Frank ■?' c ’ '
toaokin, Builaing, Toronto. L';.u wuo ' 
has . a new medicine that n. ua.ng" seem
ingly wonderful things m the cuie of 
these diseases. UI
,Uw 1 h be glad to send you a supnlv 

of this good medicine absolutelv free o^ 
charge in every way; but to make sure 

!ou have a disease for which the 
medicine is intended, kindly mention
wilt1!. Mding aymPtoms. in the letter write him, and give 
and address.

In this way thousands have been able 
to banish these serious diseases, in th«lr 
own homes, without the aid of doctors 
or cruggists; and you will too if only 
you will take the time to write him uay. Do so!

HAMBLETONIAN.Tom Hal. Jr.
zies first foal by Tom Hal. Jr.,
Little Brown Jug, that became 
world’s champion pacer, placing the 
record at 2.11%. Later she foaled 
Brown Hal, that captured the world’s 
record for pacing stallions by pacing 
in 2.12%, and is now admittedly 
tho world’s greatest pacing-bred sire. 
L.zzie was a remarkable mare, for, 
producing her first foal in 1868, sh« 
successfully produced ' 18 foals, and 
was again In foal when she died. 
• ot only did each of her sons bv 
tom Hal. Jr., become world’s cham
pions, but her grandson. Star 
Pointer, also became a world s cham- 
p.on when lie took a record of 1 59% 
becoming the first harness horse to 

•«. take a record below two minutes.

? X Richard Dclafiejd has fourteen hors
es in training on hls new half-mile 
-rotting track at Brook Farm. Chester 
N. Y. Budd Murray and his son 
Harry Murray, are working them', 
with the occasional as”'s‘anccé of Hr 
Delafleld, XV. M. V. Hoffman, Pierre 
Lorlllard, Jr., and Guy Miller. Mr 
Miller is an octogenarian, noted in the 
horse world as the first man who 
ever threw a leg over Rvsdvk's Him- 
bletonlan. and is still activelv 
ested In trotting. Mr. Deiafield’s fast 
pacer. Jones Gentrv. 2.05%. haa been 
sent to John Howell, at Poughkeepsie 
to be trained for tile Grand Circuit! 
Murrav will campaign the main stable 
from Brook Farm, in the Metropoli
tan Circuit

i , *3ÜYou who are safieriny the tortures of Eczema. Itch. Salt Rheum or other 
akin diseases—j ou whose days are mlseraule. whose nigh ts are made sign
less by the terrible Itching, burning pains, let me send you a trial of a sooth---------- —
log. healing treatment which baa cured hundreds, which I believe win cure 3. C. Mlitre!! ■ P 
you. I will send It free, postage paid, without any obligation on your part 
Just fill the coupon below and mall It to me. or write me. giving your name, age and adder.. I will eend the treatment free of cost to you. *e aria “dresa

m

: ■ t«
a* - —CUT AND MAIL TO DAY- - — m mm

J. C. HUTZELL, 311 (Vest Main 8t., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Tteatmenv

■ I

inter- you
your age and nameName.r Age,

:
Post Office .

. Piotince Street end No
Ï to-

e:%; Booth
«
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V 5Princess Patricia 
• At Her Mother's Side

S: Sydneÿ Shields on * .
A Becoming Dress

« • -

Crime Against Criminalsker CANOES AND FOOLS.

1 •It le not too early to talk 
about the canoe fool. He 
emerges from hibernation as 
eoon as the Ice is out of the 
rivers, and begins to get him
self drowned at once. He keeps 
it up all summer,. and com
pels the newspapers to record 
obituaries of his achievements.

All canoeists are not canoe 
fools. The man who knows how 
to. canoe, and also knows how 
to swim, ifî^Jay no meàns a 
fool. He can enjoy one of the 
most delightful of sports, and 
grow brown and healthy and 
add years to his life.

The fool is the fellow who 
takes out a canoe because it 
looks like an easy way to show 
off. He is doubly a fool if he 
does not know how to swim. 

jAnd he is worse than a fool 
if he imposes on others his in
experience and egotism. He is 
a dangerous fellow, who de
serves abatement.

There are two good canoeing 
don’ts. Don’t try to paddle a 
canoe unless you have been 
thoroly instructed and unless 
you are a good swimmer. Dis
regard ofTiils dont leads to in
voluntary * suicide. And don't 
coax a friend to place trust in 
your inexperience. This means 
homicide, and places you be
yond human sympathy after 

. you are yourself well drowned.
In brief, have a little com- . 

moneense. — Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

By Mr». Flora MacD. Deniaon. 
The whole trend of modern prison 

reform is against punishment 
lshment

the friends of the latter to postpone The history of the race, especially 
the notable welcome they had planned J31 the Dark Ages, reeks with the trag- 
to give her on her return to Lon- lc taJes of thumb screw and rack and 
don. The devotion of Princess Pat to torture. ,
her mother Is one of the most beau- The whole gamut of vindictive 
tiful revelations of her lovely char- cruelty has been run and the con- 
acter/ ! census of scientific thought is that

Before and since the duchess’ oper- punishment does not reform, 
ation for appendicitis, her daughter No longer are dungeons, and soli- 
has Been constantly at her side, cheer- tary confinement cells' thought wise

or human.
The Ballad of Reading goal has put 

flowers in many prisons and made 
gardens of prison yards.

The thought of capital punishment 
is repulsive to advanced reformers 
for a government not only murders a 
murderer but it Imposes torture on 
judge, Jury, wardens, clergymen, doc
tors, often causing such nervous 

n..£,n.the carrlere-out of the ter
rible Extreme penalty of the law,” 
that many iflnocent persons are in
jured for life.

As for

of degradation by the government of 
the flogger. Think of the illogical po
sition of women fighting for equal 
rights for themselves, placing them
selves od record as discriminating 
against men In the matter of punish
ment.

I had received so many letters from 
all parts of the Dominion protesting 
against flogging that I sent a letter to 
the National Council in annual 
gress now in Montreal stating many 
facts and protests.

This letter of protest was endorsed 
by the Canadian Suffrage Association, 
•by the Medical Alumnae, and by the’ 
Peace and Arbitration Society, 
resolution passed In connection with 
my letter was:

"Resolved—That no
action be taken In connection with 
Mrs. "Denison's letter re flogging 
of men since the matter was fin
ally and decisively dealt with at 
last year’s annual meeting follow
ing full discussion and vote at two 
executive meetings.”
And this resolution from a national 

council of women standing for political 
equality and peace and arbitration!

this the
sentiment, of British fair play or Jus
tice? “Finally dealt with” in an 
age of progre«« and social betterment 

"Finally dealt with.” is this the 
a serious blot on the escutcheon of the 
National Council of Women.

No question is settled until it is set
tled right, nor will the best thoughts 
and brains of the world rest till flogl 
glng and hanging and all cruel vindic
tive and barbarian laws are abolished 

Crime and disease are synonymous 
and we must treat cases to cure them 
—not punish and demoralize the guilt
less by cruelly treating diseased wret
ches.

!LONDON, May 10.—The illness of 
the Duchess of Connaught, mother of 
the beautiful Princess Pat, has caused

Leading Lady in “The Reckless 
Age” Gives a Few Hints on 

a Woman’s Attire.
3as pun-

< ‘
.

PARK . '» few weeks ago I was coming 
fnrtn a rehearsal Just at the hour 
when the shops were closing. It was 
a cold, damp, rainy day—one of those 
days when women neglect their ap
pearance on the plea of bad wea- 

jl> ■‘thèh The stream of disheveled fem
ininity which poured forth from the 
stores gave evidence of this dismal 
fact Every one that passed was 
dressed with a greater ot*’ less degree 
of carelessness.

Just as I stepped into my motor 
a ÿoung girl passed. She Was in
credibly pretty and incredibly gown- 

v ed. One would hardly call it a gown.
The garmènt she had on was a 

, faded blue serge, shabby and 111-flt- 
tlng, without a semblth^ce of style to 
the whole thing. But the lovely, 
wind-blown color in her cheeks, the 
soft damp curls falling around her 
face,
made me forget everything else in the- 
contemplation of her oeauty. All the 
carelessness of her attire would have 
furnished a thousand texts to a mor
alist, and yet she defeated their 
theories by her undeniable prettiness.

As I paused in the rain to look 
after the girl, the thought came to 
me, how few women there are in 
the world who can disregard their 
heels and their hosiery and forget to 
mend their gloves, without fatally in
juring whatever looks they may have. 
It is only the very young—and the 
very pretty-*-that can do this.

A witty Frenchman once said to me 
that only the very rich can afford 
to dress badly. Perhaps this is true; 
perhaps it Is not; but, in any case, it 
has always seemed to me that, in 
these democratic days, we are not 
taken very much at our own val
uation, and it rests entirely with us 
whether the impression made is a pre
possessing one or not. Every wo
man, of course, wants to be valued 
highly, and every woman has It 
within her power to gratify this de
sire, if she will look to her clothes 
for help. Dress, then, regarded as 
an expression of the woman herself, 
must be chosen with the best of 
taste.

But 
Its i
trusiveness best expressed by an irre
proachable cut and distinction in 
style that is almost indescribable. It 

' Is an elegance that leaves the on- 
--looker with an impression of charm 
’ "*68 with an utter inability to give 

J4ie details that went to make up 
.this general effect. Of course, any- 
‘ til ffig "even slightly suggesting a dis

play In clothes Is considered vulgar by 
many women, which may account for 

,the quiet tone of dress I have ob
served here.

And it is their general preference 
fdi* the dark colors in clothes that 
I have seen evidenced on all sides 
jft jne that encourages me to ask 
you once more, my readers, to choose 
a subdued tone when selecting an af- 
t^flioon gown. For the afternoon gown 
of many women must serve many pur
poses. Therefore, let it be of blue, 
green, gray, or purple, no matter 

? , Wjaat- the shade, as long as the tone 
of the gown is subdued.

Bright colors are ail very well in 
. themselves, and in the right places, 

,«» but they do not belong to the ward
robe of the woman of limited means. 

r& subdued color, on the other hand, 
— is always restful and In good taste. 

Its sombreness may be brightened by 
a clever arrangement of trimming; 
an3 there Is no reason In the wbrld 
why it should not be as smart as, 
and even more so, than a gown that 

„ attracts considerable attrition because 
of its brilliant coldr.
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causes a shudder and 
man or woman wants 
with a hangman?

name 
what decent 
to associate 

It is typical of all 
we consider degraded and low.

All that may be and is said against 
capital punishment can be said against 
flogging—-and yet in 1912 in Canada 
The National Counfcll of Women of 
Canada in congress in London placed 
itself on record as advising 
emment to Institute 
Men."

I am a member of the National 
Council as president of the Canadian 
Suffrage Association and am very 
proud that I protested against this 
clause apart from the immoral aspect

pacers,
he sport who have 
11 to buy

“Finally dealt with” It
Nhorses x p

h promises to be 
harness horsemen, 
icr grand circuit 
ly will be, from 
aspects are bright 
ve the best tneet-

and the wide, lustrous eyes,
MRS. FLORA MacD. DENISON. MR, MERRILL DENISON.

Mrs. Flora MacDonald Denison, 
president of the Canadian Suffrage 
Association, and her son, Merrill, a 
member of the Canadian Men’s 
League of Woman Suffrage, leave next 
Thursday for Holland by the Holland 
liner Ryndam.

They will attend the world’s inter
national suffrage meetings at Ber
lin, Dresden, Prague, and Vienna, 
preliminary to the biennial congress 
of woman suffrage at Budapest, June 
15 to 20, when Mrs. Carrie Chapman 
Catt will preside.

Mr. Merrill Denison Is & second- 
year student at the Toronto Univer
sity, art editor of “Torontonensls" and 
cartoonist of “Varsity." He will prob
ably be the youngest speaker at the 
men’s International meeting.

The women of Toronto will give 
a fitting send-off to the two Toron-, 
to delegates at the Union Station on 
Thursday, at 5 o’clock.

Mr* Denison, whose articles on so
cial betterment problems, have inter
ested Sunday World readers from time 
to time, will represent this paper at 
the congress.

The brilliant success which has been 
achieved by former congresses and 
the indefatigable work of the Hun
garian executive committee are a suf
ficient guarantee that the Budapest 
congress will engage the interest of all 
persons occupied with the woman suf
frage movement, or in any other ques
tions of culture, the settlement of 
which is closely connected with the 
enfranchisement of women.

Women such as Dr. Anna Howard 
Shaw and other prominent persons of 
all ranks and classes will, as they 
have done at previous congresses, take 
part in the proceedings. Not only wo
men from those countries already af
filiated, Australia, Belgium, Bohemia, 
Bulgaria, Canada, Denmark, Germany,

Finland, Galicia, Great Britain, Ice
land, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway. 
Austria, Portugal, Russia, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Servi a, South Africa, . 
Hungary, the United States, but also 
those from other countries, China, 
India, Persia, Spain, and others, are to 
be present. They will include a fe
male superintendent of the Colorado 
Board of Education, female members 
of parliament, from China, town coun
cillors, and mayoresses; men and wo
men whose names are highly appre
ciated in the world of art and liter
ature, earnest promoters of anti-al
coholism, the peace movement, educa
tion reform, protection of mother and 
child, care of youth, workingwomen’s 
rights, abolition, household reform, 
the white slave traffic, sick nursing, 1 
etc.-, furnishing sufficient evidence that 
the success of these movements de
pends solely on the enfranchisement of *. 
women.
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Personal Paragraphs.» <
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- §FS A Protestant Prince of Rome.
Lord Churchill represents the cur

ious anomaly of a peer who Is at once 
a Protestant and a Prince of the Holy 
Roman Empire. He has been a 
courtier for the best part of hie life. 
Queen Victoria was his godmother, 
and -he subsequently 'became her page 
of honor and lord In waiting. He 
served in the latter capacity to King 
Edward from 1901 to 1905, having 
acted as lord chamberlain at the late 
sovereign’s coronation. He was cre
ated Viscount Churchill In 1902, hav
ing succeeded to the barony in 1886. 
There 'is an association between Lord 
Churchill and the Duke of Marlboro, 
for the viscount’s grandfather, who 
became Baron Churchill of Wychwood 
a couple of months after Waterloo, 
was the eon of a Duke of Marlboro.

Lord Loreburn’s Precious Briar.
Lord Lorebum, who had a 'birthday 

last week, la a great smoker, and this 
fact was once the caqpe of an amus
ing Incident In parliament. In the 
course of a most important speech he 
was pulling out of his pocket a bundle 
of notes when a much-smoked briar- 
root pipe foiled on the floor. Flinging 
his memoranda <m the seat behind him 
he made a dart for the pipe, and, amid 
the 'breathless Interest of the house, 
examined it carefully to see if it had 
been damaged. With an air of re
lief, which told the onlookers that 
there was no cause for anxiety, he 
restored the -precious object to his 
pocket—and the house cheered sym
pathetically.

I?

Vera Barstow Plays 
With Boston Symphony

fseasoned virtuoso, while the cantabile 
passages were sung on the strings in 
bewitching fashion. It is almost need
less to record here the fact that Miss 
Barstow was magnificently supported 
by the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
under the baton of Dr. Karl Muck.

Last year marked Miss 
first season on the concert platform, 
and the extent of her phenomenal rise 
in her chosen career within one short 
year before the .public is best Judged 
of by her having already made a solo 
appearance 
Orchestra.

Vera Barstow studied with Luigi von 
^Cunits, both in this country and 
(Vienna, and she certainly reflects great 
credit upon that master. Seldom has 
a Cambridge Boston Symphony audi- 
ance bestowed such salvos of applause 
upon an assisting violinist as Miss 
Barstow was made the recipient of 
on that evening In Sanders Theatre. 
Theatre.
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. A von Kunits Pupil Appears With 
Famous Orchestra in First 

Year of Concert Work.

Barstow* s

I
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; uBeside* the official delegate* of the 
affiliated alliances and the government 
representatives, the representative* of 
all such organizations sympathizing 
with the woman suffrage movement 
are admitted to the congress, as well 
as women and men applying for mem
bership. -

Seldom does It fail to the lot of an 
artist to win the coveted prize of 
peering as soloist with the 
Symphony Orchestra after one short 
vear before the public, but such an 
honor belongs to Vera Barstow, the 
gifted young American violinist.

On Thursday evening, April 24, in 
Sanders Theatre (Harvard College), at 
Cambridge, Mass., Miss Barstow 
the enthusiastically received and 
nlauded soloist at the eighth 
final concert of the season by the Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra in 
bridge. Miss Barstow chose the 
certo in B minor by Saint-Saens. to 
which she brought a luminous reading 
and a display of violin mastery that 
immediately established her firmly ir 
the favor of the conservative audlenc» 
The intricate figures abounding ir 
this lovely Saint-Saëns concerto 
negotiated with the abandon of a

with the Boston Symphony
ap- 

Boston

1

hat is good taste in clothes? 
is an elegance that is unob-

it, m 
deal Every care will be taken to pro

vide opportunities of becoming famil
iar with the land of Petofy, Jokay, 
Munkacsy, Liszt, Kossuth, etc., Its 
wonderful natural beauties, plctur- « 
esque costumes, and, Vabove all, its 
capital. Budapest, which is admitted to 
be one of the finest cities dn the world.

The fact that, In connection with 
the International Women 
Congress,
League for Woman Suffrage, 
the presidency of Sir John Cockbum, . 
K. C- M. Q., will also hold It* second 
congress, greatly increases the inter
est of both. _

ing her with a lively verbal recital of 
the news of the day, and reading to 
her.

v.
was
ap-

While Princess Pat has remained in 
semi-retirement since her arrival in 
London, she has received almost daily 
visits from her American chums. These» 
include Mrs. Montague Eliot, who was 
Miss Nellie Post, and Lady Maidstone, 
who was Miss Marguerite Drexel.

Despite the fact that Princess Pat 
has been the subject of more romantic 
gossip than aniy charming young per
son of her rank in Europe, she is still 
unattached.

andPACER M. K. Maxwell of Auburn, Wash., 
bet Richard Martin of Seattle that he 
could eat fifty eggs within-one hour. 
Maxwell’s cook boiled fresh eggs one 
minute. He ate them at the rate of 
five a minute until thirty had dis- 
i ppeared. He took- twelve minutes' 
recess and then disposed of the re
maining twenty. He won the wager 
in thirty instead of sixty minutes.
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ness” Relates Her Stage 
Career.
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§B ,vMiss Gertrude Hltz, the young and 
charming leading woman with 
William Hodge's company, playing at 
the Royal Alexandra this 
"The Road to Happiness,” has evi
dently become imbued with the opti
mistic spirit suggested by the title of 
the new comedy. “My real ambition,” 
she said, "is to be an actress like Mies
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The Fourth Stage of Development *

Maude Adams and if I'm married to be 
like Mrs. Hodge, whom I just adoré."

Miss Hitz is very youn& to be so far 
on the way to dramatic success. “I 
first began my stage career at the age 
of 7.” said she, “when I was studying 
at Hhe piano hard and going to the 
Convent of Notre Dame Academy at 
Cleveland. I was always appearing 
In private performances and once I 
won the gold medal in the Glenvllle 
High School by reciting ‘The Orphan s 
Prayer,' in an oratorical contest."

Contrary to the ways of most par
ents when a daughter contemplates 
"going on the stage,"_Miss Hitz’ father 
and mother offered her every encour
agement and advantage. “I began by 
studying fancy dancing," continued 
Miss Hitz. "I also studied Shakspere 
for three years in Cleveland. Then 
one' day when 1 was 16 years old I ran 
away from school and went to Cleve
land to see Tully i Marshall, who

7f? Nowhere Else In The World Do Cities Grow So Fast 
As In Western Canada*
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4: Have you everx realized that our great Canadian West Is the last West? That In a few year* the 

West, with all its possibilities for money making, will be no more?
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Canada’s West is rapidly passing. Everywhere the country is settling. Three giant transcon
tinental railways are carrying civilization past the last frontier. Towns are springing up and growing Into 
cities. Townsites that were put on the market last year are busy towns today.

Long ago towns were built slowly. They were founded by pioneers and it was many years before 
the railroads spied them ont and built into them, bringing progress anâ a new life. Nowadays the rail, 
road builds along and stakes ont the choicest and best-located spots along its right-of-way for townsites of 
the future receiving and distributing centres for the c >untry around, and the consequence is, as soon as
these townsite lots are placed on the market they are snapped up by shrewd investors___and in a few
months another town has sprung up and Is rapidly growing into a city, incidentally making fortunes for 
the buyers of the original townsite lots.

Delacour Is such a townsite—situated on the G and Trunk Pacific Railway only twenty miles from 
Calgary. It is right in the heart of the richest agricultural and most thickly settled section of the Province 
of Alberta.
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Canada’s West is the Last West
Secure Your Delacour Lots ,at Once
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was
playing in ’The City,’ in the Laura 
Ncisrui Hall Slock Company. The 
following summer 1 went to New York! 
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months
interviewing, agencies and managers 
before l wasXfinally engaged to play 
the leading rffle in ‘The Blue Mouse,’ 
when I stepped into Mabel Barrlson’s 
clothes as well as her part, 
summer I was leading woman with 
Edwin Arden in Cleveland 
PUOimer played with Margaret Anglin 
in ’Green Stockings.’ Then I was en
gaged to play the leading feminine1 
pGT't In The Man From tfome,’ with 
Mr. Hodge, who gave me the chance i 

..to take the ‘lead’ in his new play ” !
“We have in this

Secure your Delacour lots at once, 
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\\ *new play the! 
nicest company that ever was, and it1 
-is a very great privilege to be associa- 
ed with Miss Ida .Vernon, who has sp i 
much to fell of her Wonderful life on I 

• V the stage years ago You know,” con- I 
’■ m eluded Miss Hitz. “that Miss Vernon ! 
'“f^wns engaged to he married to Edwin ! 

Booth at the time of his death."
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LOWRY, LIMITED,

121 Bay Street, Toronto.

Please send me pamphlet and full par
ticulars about Delacour, the new Grand 
Trunk Pacific Townsite.
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CANADIAN DELEGATES 1 
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"A Primeval Scouting Party," One of Misa French’s Finished Pictures “Se^n 
Through Her Peep Hole Into the Future."
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,: 1 >3 I-, 0.NNIB FRENCH Is a Glasgow girl 

who has Just won great honori 
In Paris and Berlin with her ex
traordinary paintings. <fh this 

page are reproduced for the first time in 
this country three of her peculiar but deli
cately beautiful pictures.

Most of Miss French’s Inspirations come 
from dreams—real dreams. She Is called 
In Paris the Painter of Dreams. Her 
dreams are of fairies, of goblins, fantastic 
creatures that live wherever the world Is 
still young, and also of happenings In a 
world of thousands of years ago. She
dreams and then next morning puts down 
her memories quickly In the form of a 
sketch. After that she works out the paint
ing lh most elaborate detail. She believes 

1 In the actual existence of fairies, and think# 
she has a peep hole Into the past through 
which In sleep she sees the visions she later 
fastens upon her canvases.

Of this class is the picture on this page 
^called “A Primeval Scouting Party.” Miss 

French believes she saw thls~ltttle earnest 
picnic of early man, and recalls the 

rather harrowing sequel to It In 
this as well as the fairy pic

ture at the top of the

“The Forest's Beloved”—the origi
nality and Infinite detail of her art is plain. 
Here Is the cobweb Of the forest each leaf 
and each flower carefully worked out; the 
lace on the veil of the Beloved, the dust on 
the butterfly’s wings—there is no limit to 
the minuteness of her work.

In the “Kind Neighbors” she proves, 
however, that she can use simple lines as 
well as the complex backgrounds.

In her technique Annie French has gotten 
part of her Inspiration at least from the 
great masses and wonderful details of the 
Flemish tapestries. Her pictures are. In
deed, tapestry paintings. Of the Glasgow 
school she admits Indebtedness to New
berry and Delvllle. But she has gone far 
beyond them, and has evolved a distinctly 
original art. There is a fine nervousness 
In her lines and a glow of Imagination in 
every picture.

She is young, and Celtic blood flows In 
her veins. In Paris they believe that she 
has only made a beginning, and that her 
best is still to come.

In this artist’s mind the fairies, the 
pixies and leprachanns, who peo
pled the woods of Britain In 
ancient times, live again.
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“The Kind Neighbors, 
an Exquisite Eixamplc of Miss French’s 

Less Complex Technique.
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“The Forest's Beloved,**.» Charming Example of Mis* French’s Fairy Pictures, 
Showing Her Extraordinary forking Out of Minute Detail
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In her voice.
Stopford was silent.

Préviens Instalments.
Mr. James Stopford, M. P., a brilliant 

young man of London, Eng., Is about to 
visit Lady Healherlngton. and ask her 
hand in marriage. He halls a cab and Is 
startled to find It Is already occupied by 
a beautiful young lady, who Is apparently 
under the influence of a drug, btoptord 
endeavors to rouse her and learn her 
Identity, but his only reward Is the re
mark that she must catch the boat-train 
at Charing Cross at 8.16 for Parts, and 
then for Monte Carlo. Rather than leave 
her to the mercy of the authorities he de
cides to take her to hie apartments, 
btoptord retires for a short time to dress 
and finds on returning the mysterious 
girl has disappeared, 
small package contai 
Lady Healherlngton. Lady 
ton’s father, Major Rawton, calls on her 
with the object of borrowing money and 
shows keen anxiety at the prospect of her, 
marrying Stopford. Miss Mimosa Varies, 
a distant connection, also calls with the 
same object In view. When Stopford 
arrives later he has difficulty In con
cealing his surprise on finding Lady 
Healherlngton Wearing his Intended 
present. They go to the opera and Stop- 
ford leaves for a short time, presumably 

business, but In reality to go to Char
ing Cross and learn more of the myster- 
i< u.. girl of the cab. H- rouir,is 
later in the evening In a very nervous 
frame of mind, and Major Rawton, draws 
their attention to a diamond earring 
pinned to Stopford’s coat. The ornament 
Is Identical to a pair owned by Lady 
Heatherington, but which she has left at 
home, locked in her Jewel box. They 
part later In the evening, both greatly 
affected by the mysterious happenings of 
of the past few hours. Stopford Is awak
ened next morning by the jangling of the 
phone and a summons by Major Rawston 
to come Immediately to Lady Heatherlng- 
ton’s apartments, where he 1 earns that 
her Jewel box has been robbed of Its en
tire contents. Suspicion rests on Stopford 
and to help Lady Harrington in her ap
parent distress and also to gain time he 
proposes and Is accepted. Meanwhile 
Mimosa Varies Journeys to Monte Carlo, 
with the Jewels and Is met by her bro
ther, an adventurer, who eeerts to have 
a peculiar Influence over, and who with 
the aid of a drug forces her to cpmmlt 
outrageous commissions. Varies disposes 
of some of the Jewelry to Clio de Fon- 
talgne. Stopford decides to follow Mi
mosa to Monte Carlo, where he 
ceeds In making the aqualntanoe of 
de Fontalgne and Varie#.

(To Be Continued Next Sunday.)

The people hanging about the pier 
made no attempt to hide their merri
ment, and when the stranger landed 
they pressed about him.

He seemed utterly .unconscious of 
their presence, and unceremoniously 
pushed his way thru them. He was 
bronzed, bearded, wearing an old pair 
of white drill trousers, a blue, 
double-breasted reefer jacket; a cap, 
pulled well over his eyes, suggest
ed that It had seen much service.

Stopford watched him strike up the 
hill towards Monte Carlo itself, to
wards the all-devouring casino—a 
lonely, rather pathetic figure, out 
of place in such gay and gaudy 
surroundings, probably an eccen
tric member of «orne obscure branch 
of a royal family, or a South 
American millionaire, anxious to 
hide his Identity.

Yet, for the moment, Stopford envied 
him. He suggested freedom and the 
wide world, independence and the un
known.

Only a few people disturbed the soli
tude and stillness of Monaco's winding 
paths, and they consisted mostly of 
children and their nurses. But Stop
ford wanted to be absolutely alone, bo 
he went deep Into the wood which 
covers the delightful promontory of 
Monaco, and, when he thought he was 
safe from disturbance, he threw him
self down and tried rationally to con
sider his position.

For the last week he had been play
ing at life as Vlbart, or Clio de Fon
taine. played at roulette, leaving It 
to chance whether red or black—suc
cess or failure—turned up. He asked 
himself point-blank now--had he come 
to Monte Carlo to find Mimosa, the 
girl he had fallen In love with at first 
sight, or was his sole object to dis
cover the Hethertngton jewels end 
clear his name and honor? No 
could poeetbly suspect him, yet he 
knew how ready the world Was to sus- 
pect the Innocent, and Major Rawton’s 
foolish Innuendoes still rankled In his 
breast.

pages of fame; but of lore sad lovers 
tt was silent.

Presently Stopford became conscious 
that he was no longer alone. Thru 
the branches of the trees he saw the 
outline of a woman’s figure. She was 
standing with her back to him, quite 
motionless; he could see she was 
wearing a pale yellow blouse and a 
short blue skirt; she held a soft suede 
bat in her hand. Her light brown hair 
was loose and scarcely touched her 
shoulders behind, cropped like a boy’s 
In the seventeenth century. She no 
more resembled Monte Carlo than did 
the battered yacht he had seen In the 
harbor below. He began to wish she 
would turn round that he might see 
her face. There was something Vague
ly familiar to her figure and her atti
tude.

Presently she moved away without 
having eeen him.

Acting on an impulse, he rose and 
followed her. Bne walked slowly, 
dreamily, te the end of the promontory 
which jutted sharply out Into the blue 
sea, and she stopped outside the en
trance to the noble museum erected by 
the Prince of Monaco, She was look
ing at the heroic figures, sea gods, 
titans and mermaids, which supported 
the marble pillars. And presently she 
turned away with a little sigh. At the 
same moment Stopford took a step 
forward and they came face to face.

The pipe slipped from between his 
teeth and fell on the gravel path, a 
sharp exclamation of surprise left his 
lips.

snug in the little bay beneath hie 
window.

He felt as If It were bringing him 
a message. It was like an emblem of 
his own life, which at that moment 
found Itself alone on the sea of life, 
seeking a new port—the haven of his 
heart's desire.

be aroused; she would be sure to to- turned on hie heel towards the lift.
"Well, I’m oft to bed. I had a long day 
at the tables, and didn’t do any good. 
Have you noticed that when your luck 
Is out, you can do nothing right; 
nothing?. Why, I’d take on any man 
In any game of - chance now and 
lay him fifty to one be would beat 
me.”

Stopford wondered If there was a 
subtle hint In this—a hint that he 
would like to gamble with him. But 
he merely laughed and accompanied 
Varies as far as the lift,

"You ain’t cornin’ up?’’
"I’m not staying here,” Stopford 

replied, “Putting up at one of the 
cheap hotels in Monaco. Perhaps we 
shall meet tomorrow In the rooms.”

Varies did not reply. What little 
Interest he had evinced In Stopford 
finally disappeared when he learnt 
that he was Maying to Monaco. The 
lift jerked him out of sight, and 
Stopford strolled out of the lounge in
to the moonlit gardens.

The casino was closed. The lights 
In the hotels were going out one by 
one; the restaurante were deserted 
now, the gardens empty.

Scarcely a sound disturbed the per
fect stillness of the night. Stopford 
walked along until the Métropole was 
hidden behind the trees, then he halt- 

The air was fresh, but not cold, 
scarcely a breath stirred; the scent 
of the flowers drifted lazily from the 
ground.

> He could just hear the sea whisper
ing down below among the rocks; he 
could see the moonlight shining on the 
water, and far away a black 
epeck on the horizon, and a thin line 
of smoke.

The woi-ld was asleep. The great 
little world of fashion and folly.

Stopford felt peculiarly peaceful. 
Varies had relieved his mind. He 
had thought from Clio de Fontaigne’e 
description of the woman accompany
ing Varies that she could be none 
other than the girl he sought He was 
sure Mimosa was not married; more
over, Varies had said that his wife 
had been In Monte Carlo all the win
ter, He dared not contemplate what 
he would have done If the 
hé loved had been Varies’ wife, 
very Idea tilled him with nausea. He 
would have known she was lost to 
him Inevitably, he would have 
“eyed she was a thief, and prob
ably Jumped to the conclusion that the 
pearl necklace Clio de Fontalgne 
wearing was onè 
Hetherington heirlooms.

He laughed aloud

She was put
ting a self-asked question, as yet un
answered. Had he followed her to 
clear his name, to find a thief, or tn 
find love?”

They emerged from the shadows of 
the trees Into the gardens, which ran 
in terraces right down to the edge o'" 
the harbor. It was midday, the chll- • 
dren had disappeared, only here and 
there a gardener, or a gendarme In the 
brilliant uniform of the principality

“I’m beginning to remember you!" 
Mimosa said, "but not the incidente 
you mention. Anyway, we’re strang
ers; why did you follow me?’

Stopford stood still, anxious not to 
join the crowd below until he had 
learnt something concerning Mimosa 
and could give her some hint of hi. 
mission.

•T don’t think we are strangers. I’m 
sure we’ve met before. If net in this 
existence, then In a previous one"

She flashed a look at him then.
Her eyes grW

terfere to some way.
If they were one and the same per

son l Of courte Stopford knew he 
might be following merely s string of 
curious coincidences, yet everything 
depended on that fact.

If It were to, It was almost obvious 
that Mimosa was a thief.

Stopford looked carefully at the man 
seated opposite him in the lounge of 
the Hotel Métropole, Monte Carlo. He 
-had done no more than exchange a 
few platitudes with him, discussing 
the weather, the people and passing 
events of local interest He was ap
parently a gentleman, at any rate on 
the surface; decently educated; had 
read a little, traveled a little and, ac
cording to his own account, had at 
least a nodding acquaintance with 
many Interesting and eminent people 
In the world.

An agreeable and amusing compan
ion, Yet there was something about 
him which Stopford did not like. In
stinct warned him to be on bis guard. 
Varies had roving and rather shifty 
eyes; he noted their washed-out, sea- 
green color. The man was decently 
dressed, yet his clothes, as well as 
his face, possessed an atmosphere of 
dissipation.

“Have another drink?” Varies sug
gested, ae It aware of the fact that 
Btoptord was studying him.

Without waiting for a reply he 
beckoned to a waiter and ordered two 
large whiskies and a small soda. Stop
ford was tired, and not thirsty, but he 
knew that drink would loosen Varle’s 
tongue, and so he was prepared to 
awake next morning with a headache. 

“Been here long?" he asked.
“I came early in March. Genin' 

rather fed-up With the place, leavin’ 
any day now. You’ve only Just 
rived, I suppose?”

Stopford nodded, and, while the 
waiter mixed the drink*, lit a cigar. 
“I should think you must find it a bit 
dull alone here. I do, already—but 
then, you see, I don’t gamble” 

Stopford spoke with affected care
lessness, but he was thlnktog out his 
questions ae carefully as a leading 
counsel conducting an Important casa 

“I’m not alone.” Varie* yawned, 
and he glanced over hi* shoulder to
ward* th# lift. No one need be alone 
in Monte Carlo for long. And, anyway, 

less you have to do with the affair the you know the most sought after and 
better. Of course there will be a row famous woman to Monte Carlo the 
and, perhaps, a scandal, but I don't fascinating Mademoiselle d* Fon- 
care. It isn't my fault Now that taigne.”
I’ve won you nothing matters. Let "Yea, I have that privilege," «Hon
our engagement be announced at once, ford replied, a little coldly And he 
and directly we're married we’ll go knew that the shifty, sea-green eyes 
away and live and love for a little rested a moment inquiringly on lit* 
while alone, together." face-

Stopford had to confess afterwards “By gad, I wish I were a young 
that Lady Hetherington's attitude man again, and free,” Varies 
filled him with uneasiness end vague chuckled. "That woman must have 
suspicions. So his resolve to elucidate a pile at money, sir. They *ay the 
the mystery was lncreaaed rather Grand Duke Polatovitcb wanted to 
than diminished. marry her, but she laughed to his

His parting with Mary had been to face.” 
the form of an ultimatum. “The Stopford smiled, tho he did not like 
Jewels must be found before ioar en- Varies’ tone of voice. "I presume you 
gagement can be announced.” are married. It must have been your

Woman.-like, ehe clung to him, and wife Mademoiselle de Fontalgne was 
•aid that he did not love her And he describing to us; a most fascinating
replied that because he loved her it description, I assure you.”
was necessary that ho should clear Varies nddded carelessly, .“Very del- 
htmself to the eyes of her family and Icate, unfortunately; I’m forced to
In the eyes of the world. They had spend half my life abroad for her
parted without his telling her what sake.”
he was going to do or where he was “But I suppose you Both run over 
going. As yet he had not even writ- to London occasionally ?" 
ten to her from Monte Carlo. Varies emptied his glass "Very

If the girl he had met In the taxi- rarely; I may say, never. Worst place 
cab and the woman who had visited in the world for her. Bores me stiff
Mary were one and the same person, top.” ._/
then her suspicions would naturally

to m'

of nr

CHAPTER. X.
Stopford awoke conscious that he 

had overslept himself. The sun was 
beating against the window blind, the 
sound of traffic came from the road 
outside.

Rising, he pulled up the curtains, 
and he saw that the world was In
deed awake. Almost the first thing 
he noticed was the arrival of 
yacht to Monaco harbor, probably the 
boat he had seen coming 
him thru the night a handful 
ago.

The early morning loungers on the 
terrace were staring curiously at her; 
on the pier quite a crowd of sight
seers had gathered. The new arrival 
wae obviously a source of Interest, yet, 
at the first glance, she was a com
mon, almost ugly-looking craft. In the 
distance, to an Inexperienced eye, ehe 
might have been a tramp steamer 
carrying coal or scrap Iron. Sheiook- 
ed tired, weather-beaten, storm-etain-

also j, letter and 
nlng a present tor 
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a new bru
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of hours

T
on clear, penetrating, 

bright for an Inatant.
“What made you eay that? A prêt-X 

tous existence! Sometimes that 
•eems to be the only life I lead—am,
I had lived tong ago before I ««me 
Into this world." Again she stopped 
abruptly, as It fearful of having said-- 
too much. “But those are things of 
which one never talks.”

“You can talk of them te ma”
He heel toted a moment; a man was 

coming up the path. .. Stopford looked 
at him as he passed and recognized 
the owner of the strange blaok craft 
down below in the bay. His hands 
were thrust Into the pockets of hts 
old drill trousers, hi* cap was at ...the 
back of his head now; hi eeyee were 
v isible—the eyes of a hunter, a wolf of 
the eea—large, cruel and command-
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Remembering how beautiful the boat 
looked half hidden In the veil of night, 
suggesting dreams and romance, Stop
ford feat disappointed.

Yet, ever and again, as he dreee- 
ed, he found himself drawn to the win
dow, storing out at her. She was 
strangely out of place among the 
smart, luxurious yachts which helped 
to fill the bay.

As soon as Stopford wae dreeaed 
he ran round to Vlbart’* hotel, and 
found the latter .flipping » cup 
tea and toying with a slice of dry
toast.

Vlbart had a hazy memory of the 
previous night's happenings, but he 
confessed to a very bad head. So 
Stopford left him and walked down 
to the harbor, Intending to find a 
secluded spot to Monaco gardens, and 
there definitely make up his mind as 
to the course he intended pursuing. 
He strolled along the pier to have 
a closer look at the latest arrival In 
the harbor. He still felt he had 
sort of personal Interest In her.

Closer Inspection revealed that she 
was -certainly Interesting, In spite of 
her battered appearance. Her lines 
were good, she was trim and clean, 
but her sides were worn and blis
tered, and apparently year* had pass
ed «Inc* she had known a coat of 
paint. She flew no flag, ehe bore no' 
name,

Btoptord could gee e, couple of eaii- 
ors on duty, pacing up and down the 
deck; they kept a sharp lookout to 
prevent visitors boarding the 
or even approaching too close.

Certainly she was mysterious, and 
it was her mystery which made her 
so attractive to the blase vlsitore at 
Monte Carlo, who probably knew by 
sight every yacht and steamship worth 
eanW ^ that 8aIled the Meriterran-

:

It was Mimosa, the woman he sought, 
the woman he thought he loved.

How long he stood staring at her he 
did not know. Time ceased for a 
moment. He was only conscious of 
space, of the girl, and a delightful 
sens* of peace.

She moved and was passing away be
fore he recovered himself and stopped

ar-
ing.one "There's a museum bben built some- - 
where up. here," he said, pausing ab
ruptly and looking first at Btoptord, 
then at Mimosa. Each tjulok, pene
trating glance teemed to take to every 
detail of the person at whom he 
stared, looking thru the screen of 
flesh Into the very soul.

“If you go straight on yen’ll find It 
Just behind that belt of trees,” Btoo- •• 
ford replied. v

The man merely nodded and passed 
on. Stopford waited until he was out 
of eight, watching him.

Mimosa continued down the oath. 
and Stopford followed her. "When 
met In London you were Ml and 
rlsd. You oame 
was It successfulT"

To his surprise she laughed and 
shook her head. **I haven*t any bus!- 
nese of my otjrn. That’s why I scar
cely remember from day to day what 
happens. If you really followed me 
here, you ought to tell me the reason; 
lf^youre only Joking, you must let me

her.
"Have you forgotten me? We met 

In London to a taxicab. We parted 
at Charing Cross on the platform. 
I’ve been looking for you ever since.” 

Convention had fallen from him like 
He did not even

euc-
Cllo

He let the question slide with the 
consideration of another: Which was 
most dear to him, hts parliamentary 
career, the probable marriage with 
Mary .Lady Hetherington, or this un
known girl who had of a sudden taken 
possession of all hie senses?

He could not answer either question. 
He just did not know. The advantages 
of fame and fortune obtruded them
selves everywhere, especially at Monte 
Carlo. With a good name and a good 
banking account a man could obtain 
pretty nearly everything he 
from life.
control, and so he could keep both as 

-long as he wanted them.
But the thing men called love, this 

queer passion which had seized him 
unawares: a chance meeting In a taxi
cab to a prosaic 'London street! Until 
that moment he had thought he loved 
Mary. The emotions which the two 
women roused were as far apart 
salt water and red wine.

He could not think of Mimosa with
out feeling his heart-beats accelerate 
and the blood warm to his body, his 
brain expand. He thought of her and 
the face of the whole world changed: 
the tree was no longer a brown trunk 
with a mass of green foliage ; it 
a living symbol of life, a picture of 
God’s handiwork, a symbol of eternity 
The sea and the sky, the grass and 
thu flowers, each had a story to tell 
each possessed Individuality 
beauty of its own.

History recounted the
soldier and statesman ;___
their names were lnscrolled

a useless garment, 
remember to take off his hat To his 
‘ raw he realised ehe was storing 

; him blankly, as if she had never 
seen him in her life before.

“I don’t remember you," she replied, 
after s moment’s hesitation.

If any doubts had been possible her 
voice would have reassured him. It 
thrilled, him like a ’strain at perfect 
music, once heard never to be forgot
ten. She was obviously trying to re
member him. She raised one long, 
white hand to her forehead, passed her 
fingers across her eyes, pressed 
temples.
eyes, heavy with sorrow and dreams; 
eyes that looked thru rather than at 
the objects before them.

“You can’t have forgotten," he said, 
trying to choke back a sense of disap
pointment. “I jumped Into your taxi
cab, thinking it was empty. We drove 
half

woman 
The

“If the loss of the Hetherington 
Jewels becomes public property, and I 
have to confess what’s happened, the

dl
at

be soms

was
of the missing we—.

wor-
over en business;

. now as he stood
in thg darkness and silence of the gar
dens, realizing how easily one Jumps 
at conclusions, and how unreliable cir
cumstantial evidence may be.

true, he had still to find Mimosa, 
and also the Hetherington Jew
els. But in the present calm, 
romantic surroundings he was able to 
dismiss the fear that when he found 
Mimosa he would at the same time find 
a thief.

Perhaps Mr. Varies might help him 
to find the thief!

He walked back to his hotel, 
before turning In for.the night, he 
looked out from his bedroom window 
over the Mediterranean, 
that the black speck he had 
the horizon had

wanted
Both were under hie own
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Ayacht She was walking quickly now,’ They 
reached the main road; the tittle hill 
leading to the Casino, bordered on one 

bï palm-trees and the other by 
white hotels# loomed before them.

‘T came here on purpose to find you,” 
Stopford said. “Two reasons prompted " 
me, I think one wae an excuse for the 
other. If you can’t guess____“
M^hL,^;la<i,her h6aJ and looked at --- 
him with wide-open eyes. They were 
tt*,Tmoc®nt and wise as the eyes of a 
child. They made him feel both shy ' 
and ashamed. v
,/J “f’1 te“ you here, suddenly, like 
this, he continued. “Let me oall on 
you this afternoon or tomorrow, I em
eeeSOyou My5™1- ®Ut 1 Wust
selfish.”

(Continued From Last Bunder.)

as
round London, and I took 

back to my rooms. you
. , You ran away,

but I found you afterwards at the sta
tion and saw you off.”

He waited anxiously. The glrl’j 
lips quivered, her eyes narrowed, but 
she shook her head, 
remind me, I remember you vajruelv 
but—” She broke off abruptly, and 
he thought he detected tears shining 
beneath the long, dark lashes.

“It doesn’t matter," he said eagerly 
1 remember; that’s why I followed 

you here."
She mtived forward and he walked 

beside her. "Why did you follow 
me? she asked, with a trace of fear

>

and.

He noticed cS‘.h“ “

dens which led to the cool woodland 
above, he saw

eeen on
.. „ grown larger, and
the line of smoke longer and 
dense. It was the

“Tee, now yougar- was
more

. - ^ same yacht mak-
in0 for thefharbor—carrying her cargo 
of love and romance and wealth. The 
only ship in sight on the face of the 
waters.

When he awoke In the morning he 
would, perhaps, find It lying safe and

£
sun. A tall man eat hunched up In 
fv?6 ®terni an aged sailer pulled from 

JL."*”'. Jn fhaP« and appearance 
he was not unlike the battered cockle
shell.

and

deeds • of 
and scholar; 

on the

He rose, stretched ponderously, then
reasons are not entirely

irJBeJlffieMs, But the Daisy was looking far 
toward the sunrise 
have forgotten his existence^ 

Flop was at that

away 
seemed toand ArThe Milk Supply of a Great City By Dr. Gordon iW, moment aware of

™ entirely new feeling—a desire to be
#. ??f,01Le Lle knew It a tiny tear 

drop trickled down his 
mischief!** he exclaimed, 
over me anyway? 
hungry.**
Flon lU i7a9, ,fact’ juet vrhat ailed 
r iop Ho was hungry—but he forgot 
Ids hunger as quickly as he had re-

Thijs was the Rain- mTiip!red 1L
bow Falls, sure enough, rrasJ LS* a IV*tIinK 8°und in the

“Isn’t It- lovely?" piped a sweet lit- S tk.h 5 , >loP turned to look, 
tie voice close beside him. “d,,,he stood et°ck still, unable to

For a second or two Flop didn’t ugly-l3oki^7?.' ,Tbere waa a big. 
know who was speaking. Then he grass C1,eature crouching. In the
caught the eye of a white Daisy al- knew f-dy 8Pr!n« upon him.
most at the foot, of the rainbow. She black .trie J ^ the long eray-arid- smlled very brightly at Flop and shook green evesTVfi!^’ fhe murderous 
fromJieri tresses the shining drops. fnd ’he °oklng whiskers'

"ItTs glorious,” Flop assented warm- was a wiKt-^’of theV^V^ 
ly “Have you ever seen It before?” Serous enemies of Lea4 I a°nd urn" 

"I have always lived here,” smiled folk. Oh, those awfuî cveJ? a= ^tle 
the Daisy’ IookeJ a"d looked at them he fZ

everyth- on h* body ^nd
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I guess I’m«
And now, at the age of three

score end ten, I must learn 
how to employ things that 
to me as my own hands.

—The Talmud.

o clover, the sunshine, the—” ,er .
dry?yUm^ the'Zm ^ uv ^ °fflclal “Æ 
aryiy. It • the same milk you tasted
before, but I stirred in a handful of 
stable sweepings to give it flavor/*
. , *s to be hoped that no public
health official exists who would be so 
enthusiastic as to gain hi* point by 
such desperate measures. Yet the 
story points a moral. It brings home 
to us the fact that simplicity may 
not be all that it seems, and that mod
ern scientific methods are doing much 
to destroy ancient and respected false 
traditions.

other consideration**4^ quickly* thr/ Z Z'1* ^an he forced 
fact that this community has been amln.L- i a,dte® ot cotton 
thus saved 1850,000 (a matter of ln a mlnute or
seventy-five cents for each person) per rnlttoZimZ. thev,pr“*nc* of foreign ' 
year is an economic fact which Is as h!™ Z>T~dlrti —which should
startling as It Is eatlsfa/to™ OntZrio Z the barnyard, to

Inspection a Complicated Problem. dirt In any ^prectobto^tSit^mS  ̂
a large. ol‘y the inspection of that the Inspector has a sort of 

" J "Vjf”8 keeping m touch not only matic “carte blanche” to the mttM0," 
m,lkme° but w,th hundreds of Often, to the sorrow of ftt

r®Bt£?rant8’ 6hops, hotels and. If the the milk Is then and there
health department Is efficient, possibly down the sewer to ntw dumped 
housands of farmers who misapply “«le harmfess ^d dye U added wM,h- 

these Places and the general public will render it aesthetically at 
from a® !armera, send their goods ln unfit for human consumption Thîn

v! a7Ce.0f ar‘ywhere from five « Is shipped back to ^he Th
to four hundred miles (the latter Is a farmer who probably 
New York figure) It will be realized Pigs. Probably feeds
volved.0 8ma11 am°Unt oI work 18 in" ex^toe!"TCt0ra at «me may

nnrl,Z lk anYwhore both for this 
They moy impu7tie8 or deficiencies, 
a deflcienoJXairlnt 11 for instance for- metntoL th« 5. butter fat (usually 
hi «omg Z® pre8ence of water_added 
by8£™6 tb^«y soul), for an excessive 
ArZbaI,°f bacter,a or for adulterants. 
meL t?artUre from th0 normal may 
Exclusion® rev°kiug of a license or the
exclusion of certain milk frorm the ,

cinT1. y and Pasteurized Milk.,,5A tuberculosis ln children la at
of nfLZZZ" °f the t,me a result - 
««Z . 8 from 00ws the examln-
nrrf«Zf CT°W8 for thle disease |, lm_
anZnw. In ‘Z cae® of certified m'lk"N 
the t?rLmn3t undergo a test called 
hellthy £Iln./e8t Rnd be certified-es-inttoi f °r .th “ SOrt of- mUk the- requirements are that the
a/fi mTivSta Z k6pt ,n 8anttary stables 
ana milked |n a cleanly manner, that
L, c°nta,n per cent to 4ft - 
pef cent, butter fat and when It ,
"aZe8 lts d8at,nat,on contain no . 
more than 6000 bacteria per cubic • 
centimetre. Ordinary milk ia 100+. 
times lacking in some or all of thMi 
requirements. ”
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AT THE RAINBOW FALLS. splendid colors.
With most of uq self-deception Is 

a. pernicious and progressive obsession. 
We fervently sigh for bygone felici
ties, compelling ourselves to believe 
that they were superior to the 
dlnary ones of t^day. 
modern erase

A -ew day was dawning when the
Uttle flying squirrel oame to himself 
amid the grass and flowers beside the 
Silver Stream. He was tired and a 
little sore, but otherwise nothing ser
ious seemed to be the matter.

What could that loud, roaring noise 
As soon as he was 

wide awake he Jumped up quickly and 
turned around to find out.

"Oh!” he gasped, ln sheer aztonlsh-

or-
We sneer at 

stupidities, and wisely 
assume that our ancestors must have 
been incapable of them. Yet, to put 
It roughly, we are all In the same box. 
Both the fabulous virtues of which 
paterfamilias was capable to his youth 
and the traditional pie which his 
mother used to make are of a like 
unstable character, owing a plethora 
of their romantic virtues to the en
chantment of a magic tho distorted 
veil of time. »

Milk May Be a Dangerous Food.
It is a fact which cannot be gain- 

sayed that the milk which our near 
forefathers drank, not to speak of 
ancient ancestors,

behind him, be?

offending 
It to the"Do tou expect to die here too?”

His own recent hair- 
him

^p4isy looked as

our
was one of the 

■most dangerous of foods. That It did. 
and> aIas! often does even today, re
sult in an enormous-number of deaths 
among children, is a fact 
It is lamentable 
That it

Flop asked.
breadth escape had made 
rather solemn.
If she didn’t underst

"Don’t you ever think of death?” 
Flop asked.

\
ment and delight, for there met his 
eyes the mdft beautiful picture he had 
evef seen-ra high white wall of foam
ing) tumbling water, turned by the ris
ing sun into thousands and thousands 
of rubies and pearls and diamonds— 
every kind, of jewel you could think 
of, all dancing together most beauti
fully. Best of all, the cloud of silver 
spray at the bottom was spanned by 
a perfect bow formed of the

T.Xyitb an awful yell the cat sprang

to mid-air w2/ 1 eai’ «eed^m/bul 

claws and puUe/baclc aga^n"*6 aWfU* 
“Not so

the cat—his laugh
mirthful—“Not so fasti
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The With the idea of getting at the 
sources of supply a corps of efficient 
unsympathetic veterinarians Is main
tained. These men’s duty is to visit 
at Intervals the farms from which 
milk comes into the city, to spread 
the gospel of clean stables, clean milk 
cans and cold milk. Clean stables 
ana cows mean few bacteria tn the 
milk. Cold milk means that the bac
teria cannot multiply. it has been 
remarked by more than one farmer 
(usually a novice ln the devious 
"S3 of 8clent!flc health) that his own 
children seem to thrive on the milk 
en1” “is farm and that surely city 
folk should Jtand it as well. Obytous- 
Jy, however, milk which when tt 
leaves the cow contains very tew bac
teria may after a few hours at a sum
mer temperature be swarming with 
them and quite unfit for human 
sumption.

as true as
and unnecessary. 

. , , ma-y be a conveyor of
Infectious diseases 
fever, has been

Do We Like to Be Fooled?
Such a factor, Indeed, can charm 

any or us—and usually does. We are 
all gullible, and have been even since 
before the famous Bar hum accused us 
of liking to be fooled. Such an In
cident, we take It, is a mental stimu
lus of as much value to the body 
mental as a veritable beefsteak is to 
the body physical. It is the way of all 
flesh.

"There is no death," the Daley an
swered sweetly. “Some day I shall 
go to sleep and wake up ln the Heav
en of Flowers.”

“Where is that?" Flop asked. “Can 
I go too?"

many
notably typhoid

paratlvely recent years." ThaMe*large
ly th® reason why It Is necessary 
ror us to appreciate something of the 
value of means taken to keep its qual
ity up to a definite standard.
h.îî»kJnay <be,.a.?lenace t0 the well- 
belng of an individual or a commun- 
Ity in two ways. Negatively, so to 
ML. T7 be todlrcctly the cause 
rLZ i by n°t staining as much 
real food as It should, to other words. 
It may contain a low percentage of 
fat, or, to put It in balder 
may be watered. Positively, It may 
bead Iect caf8e of disease because 
lorto wh!ZPeC ”C germs °f various 
adtol h h may produce certain mal-

most city. .

uSh.“!“e brother !” laughed 
was anything but•4

Established 1856 best thing to
Everything considered, the «tory of 

what happened to a man in New York 
the other day is in this regard very 
much a propos. This man, being 
shown over a milk laboratory, assail
ed the official in charge with the 
accusatiori that’city milk lacked an 
essential something which, could only 
be found In milk drunk within sight 
of the farm. What this was he did 
nof know. He did know that the 
doctoring of chemical faddists had 
robbed the lacteal fluid of all its charm 
and . left it with a peculiar flatness of 
its own.

P. BURNS & CO. Brother, indeed'" h.V,7‘j me joke, 
leaded'"fo/Hbtty®

3“K S™, f "™- SÆ
Flop beg'to to /r.»Veral tlraes and 
weary he f^zed^ ^ and 
was no hope. a# ,Panting on the A* he Iay 
ing the gleam of those \rick?rt 
eyes upon him, he t^0Ug7 
The bad end had every ...
hadeXcome ^UTwhenY 8 plty “ 
^t_dls~ove,i„g theW5shoef °%

noised llkZa ^lap oTuf a deafening

life and liberty ?h7 0p leaPed for not fall, to a few L 8 tlme he did 
safely sheltered amid th^Z h8"'8* 
ows of Leafy Land, th ®Teen shad"

, Wholesale and Retail terms, It

COAL and WOOD con-
that there It is essential that milk cans be

The'watering*Sf *mllk, Tn^past a

A,the cert,fled m.to may he to,cer- fromg thek ”?ay Sobered mer therefore has no excise for washl exPfnsIv® for many peoplI ini^tS''
The man, on tasting it Toronto, before mUk °f lngi ttlem out with dirty (that is bac- P®stourized and used wlthtB”

assumed an expression of disgust Instituted 41 u Dfr - ‘ ,spec,t on ^as teria-containing) water. twenty-four hours Is a good substl."nyœ"ti^ tasto ;Tr°eUmVe ^ Æt^S of. Hea.th a8bt^"
doctored mm,”""1* 1 r®memb®r- It 8 tbe belffh Apartment m^ 5 ™Utnlclpa‘ “ '8 «ba*S"

•i* -ritesshFEs:
as milk. Nine months later Vprli m,/ .8ntera tho cJty limits; 01 they ties *.PLtôa,l

wLr1edld you ret It? was email in amount The total rnll demand that any er all cane be briber better nutritlea - ^

“ ““ - “* ■*sst

feel- 
green 

It all out.
Head Office, 49 King E. Telephone Main 131 and 13»
Office and Yard—FrAnt and Bathurst Sto., Tel. Adel. 1968, 1990.

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190.
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hill crest 1825.
Logan Avenue, Tel.. Gerrard 151.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3780.

, The official gave him a glass of 
tiffed milk. r

Office— 5772 Queen W., Coll. 12.
1812 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711. 
804 Queen E., Tel. Main 184.

The official left the room, taking 
the bottle with him. In a moment he 
returned, handing « agalb to his 
sharp-eyed Inquisitor. This time, 
tasting the milk, the man’s expression 
was ecstatic, 
rapturously.
This makes
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Great Reduction In Price of Hard Goal
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glnce reading the account of the 

p«nkhui»ts In Truth, and In fact long 
j^ore, the writer of this column came 
to the conclusion that the whole mlll- 
tjnt movement is a mad movement, 
fhat It is a graft movement did not 
occur to me until I read The Truth 
ygument. Anyway, I am deadly tired 
of the women who try to take the 
0laCes of men. We have so much the 
auleter, If not easier place that we are 
a bit foolish—to my thinking—to try 
to usurp the whole of the work. I shall 
be happily dead before the women 
rule the world. And the thought Is a 
God-send. Not then men are 
brutal. Few women, I take it, there 
are, who have not known the heft of a 
man’s fist. And we never forget It 
All his after sweetness or gentleness 
will never blind the wife as to his 
former brutality. The blow remains, 
it Is Indelible.

Memory Is sometimes an awful 
thing.

I
?: Ç

\ ■

i <i 11®nt, 8lM8 was ctj-
ed question, as yet^T.
,hVO„U0wea her to" 

x to find a thief, or to
r/ • ^

*♦
ss »

»

i*% e1 from the shadows of 
he gardens, which ran 
it down to the edge of 
waa midday, the chll- ** 

>peamd, only her» and ?! 
r, or a gendarme In the 
n of .tiie principality "" 
i g to remember you!» 
but not the incidents 

Anyway, we’re strane- 
»u follow me?" 
d still, anxious not 
below until he had 

>« concerning Mimosa . 
her some hint of his

nr» strangers. pm 
before, It not 1q tku 

to «• previous one." 
took at Wtn then.

;"'&2SL*>Ss1
► only life 1 lead—a yfe-- 
ht ago before I

Again she stopped 
fearful of having said.. 
it- those are thing* of 
r tiUke.’’ .
k of’ them to me," 
a moment; a man was ...

I path. Stopford looked 
passed and recognized • 
the strange black craft 

the bay. His hands * 
to the pockets of his- 
Is, hla cap was at —the 
K now; hi eeyes wore 
I* «f a hunter, a wolf of 
i cruel and command-

[.seum been hunt some- - 
f' he said, pausing ah- * 
king first at Stopford, 
la. Each qulok, pone- ' 
leemed to take In every • 

person at whom he 
thru the screen of 

ary soul.
raight on you'll find It " 
it belt of trees," atop- •

rely nodded and passed 
waited until be waa out 
jing him.
tinned down the path, 
ollowed her, "When wo-*- 
you were HI and war

ns over on business;
!ul?”
ise she laughed and

"I haven’t any busl- — 
n. That’s why I eoar- 
from day to day what 

•ou really followed me 
- to tell me the reason; 
loking, you must let me

king quickly now. They 
aln road; the little hill ' 
Casino, bordered 
trees and the other by 
)omed^before them, 
on purpose to find you,” 1 
"Two reasons prompted 
was an excuse for the 

can’t grue
er head and looked at 
open eyes. They were 

I wise as the eyes of a 
nde him feel both shy "

*ou here, suddenly, like 
sued. “Let me call on 
►on or tomorrow. I am 
sur service. But I must 
easons are not entirely
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tThe Suffragettes
I believe that these militant i^omeen 

dislike the “ette" ending. But what 
are they If not women—of a 
the Lord knows—dnd why not the 
feminine ending to a title they them
selves made? 
female no matter what her cause ; and 
yet, I sincerely deplore the line of 
action taken by young men, and boys 
in regard to the unfortunate suffra
gette. It always hurts the other wo
man when she hears or reads of a 
man hitting or Insulting a woman no 
matter what the unfortunate creature 

) bas done. A man Is so much strong
er than any of us. Moreover, we are 
the mothers of the race, and at times 
It occurs.to me—speaking broadly and 
honestly—which to a column written 
by a woman who has seen many phas
es of life, must iA permitted—that it 
any man would but think for a mo
ment of the Intensely dull, the pain
ful, the patient life of so many wo
men, he would be, perhaps, a little 
more decent In his thoughts or his 
treatment towards her. God knows, 
to bear children, to bring them up 
somehow, to prepare the food, to wash 
and scrub does not mean much of the 
"joy" of life. My wonder Is that these 
poor house-bound women do not com
mit suicide oftener than they do.

A very great clergyman once 
preached a sermon on the text—not to 
the Bible, where Woman, barring the 
exceptional Ruths, Judiths, et al., Bib
lical suffragettes In fact—has small 
space—that on the Day of our Judging 
—if such ever occurs—the wrongs of the 
women will damn 
stands there. Perhaps I may be per
mitted to be there.
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If You Are Reckless ■
In a boudoir whose amphora vases three peach trees wen flayed of their pinky Blossoms 
to fill. Anyway, it’s a creature that anybody can see is a witch from the last feathery oral 
on the crown of her head to the strap of her ’broichered slipper.

The counsel for the defense, a small fat person with a powerful tongue «<«1 eloquent 
eyes; with white wings that are found sometimes to be slightly singed, who always wins 
his case. He never proves that his client isn’t a witch—that isn’t it—but he always gets a 
light sentence—Oh! kisses or something like that. A thousand or sol

A common enough/court trial, even in these, our enlightened times.
The robed justice^ a much injured, woeful and wrathful young man whom anybody 

can see has been conjured “scandalous”; bewitched into lightheadedness ; circed into 
following will-o’-the-wisps; spellbound by an‘enchanting eye.

The offender, a soft, sweet creature—perhaps .the saving, busy girl who hikes out gal
lantly to a shop, or an office desk every morning, blue-skied or rainy—perhaps the little 
aristocrat fvLt labors at riding in Central Park o’ mornings and serving tea afternoons

If you are reckless you may find in
terest In this litany;

The bride:
January: A prudent housekeeper 

and very good tempered.
February: Not, too Intelligent; not 

too good looking.
March: Sweet, amiable, capable.
April: Pretty, Inconsistent, agree

able to others (not to her man.)
May: She will shed many tears,
June: The June bride will be gener

ous and- jealous.
August: But the August bride will 

be a bird; the husband, poor soul, will 
probably supply the bottle.

September: She will be an old maid 
and passée.

October: An old maid warranted
Scottish.

November: She will think ahe Is a 
great person and try to prove it—but 
she will wake up.

December: The December bride—a 
failure.

J
>on one

T

not decree that they were to spend the 
whole of their days in the endeavor to 
keep the existence pot on the bolt 

There is a fascinating atmosphere of 
goodfellowshlp In Miss Stevens’ studio. 
There always was such an atmosphere. 
That la why her masquerades were 
such a success. One can always feel 
sure of a “glad hand” and a cup of 
tea in her studio,—providing the tea 
caddie is not empty. In which case, 
the visitor is despatched, with all haste, 

flights of stairs, to the 
nearest grocery shop. For the hostess 
may be In the middle of a picture, 
ahd cannot be disturbed.

variegated lanterne, hung at intervals
along the walla. Apart from this, not 
a soul In sight Nothing but the 
monotonous sing-song of the hidden 
voices and muffled Instruments, un
doubtedly the copper kettles and pans 
which usualy reposed In every corner 
of the studio.

The Inside of the studio wae even 
more mysterious. Silent, sandal-foot
ed fellows greeted each gtieet, with a 
sweeping Salaam, and conducted him 
or her to the dressing room,—that part 
of the studio, by the way, which we 
were accustomed to associate with the 
tea caddie, gas stove and plies of un
washed dishes.

pretence by a_____ ____ _______________
dering of that well-known ballad, 
“Everybody's Doin’ It"

When the elaborately elad figure 
was forced to disclose her Identity, 
she was found to be none other than 
Steevle, giving her guests her concep
tion of the ultra-modern Turkey Trot!

Well, what would you? It waa a 
Turkish masquerade, wasn't it?

to them by day, and the rest—YOU 
know, life is not all beans and bacon. 
Believe it from me, the men will have 
something coming to them—hot and 
■not eweet—when the 
comes.

>9 O o° THE3OA “ 0*V-

DAYomOBBES
• ■ 16#

I

Ire
counting up A

Men ,<LQ ft
i ■Jff Qrr - MARGARET BELLMen, when they engage in the traf

fic of tearing’ up women, do It most 
thoroly. Witness the men at suffra
gette meetings. Ihold no brief for mili
tant. women, but 1 must complain— 
as a woman—of the ruffianly treat-

"Dear," we write with a heart either ™!nL^=ner^ 
bursting with hatred or shrunken with there fnm» nlrf^tlv^nvefv
dislike. “Yours sincerely" when we are ? ’ v oft™1
not sincere at all—when. In fact, we do cats’ ale generally Tom-
net care a^-lam. (Put d for the c If areyou like) The ironies of life are half. A et, all considered, the men are
really excruciatingly funny. har?«r on -wo”ie° L!}an we are °“ T"

Keene once had a funny sketch In a"other;„ I" AZ,„ ,
Punch. The guests were seated; the m es’ atld t le3',b!le anJ clf^i N/Ter
host was prattling the usual lies. We’ve ^ 1-, ^ ^ a î& -t ^ t atogt0nowhTan’t‘'SweBOrpersu“dearC S°" "d° ye't-we wom^n falTfot °thfmen

How time has flown! Hope we shall ??cause-to keep the wgrld going-we 
soon see you again ! " t

Comes the coachman- - Irish to boot 
—whispering In the hall behind his 
hand; “Will i make them too late for 
the throne, your honor? àhure, 1 can, 
inelord, if you say the word."

. i T/o w'htch. the host, hla master, re- 
I piled. In dumb show," xvcll out of sight 
I of the carriage window: "If you dare.

•ir! Drive like the—’’ !
You know the old chief, he 

ah. yes, ’tia well you know 
An old acquaintance.

(?\V 3
!

Ever Have Cramps, 
Nausea, Vomiting?

down the two
Tlvo MatnusnilM nf ‘^leevie ’ 'ikes to indulge. This was the organ!-I he Masquerades or dteevie. zatl(m of masquerades. it is mmeces-Arc We Hypocrites?

sary to add that the proceeds of these 
dances went to the fund for “down 
and out” artists. And also is it un
necessary to say that the originator of 
the dances usually belonged to the 
above-mentioned clique of artists, 
speak of financial status only.

To these masquerades came the elite 
of London’s Bohemian set. Actors; 
artists, wrrlters, all kinds of ambitious 
persons with brains, who had not ac
complished much in particular, but 
who would, some time, if the fates did

It is quite an undertaking to Intro
duce an atmosphere, of Bohemian Lon
don into conservative Toronto. Bohem - 
jnnism as Toronto understands the 
term, includes many things which the 
London conception does not include. 
There’s the difficulty.

When Dorothy Stevens was studying 
at the élade School In London, she had 
one particular bobby which she still

One of her patronesses for all her 
masquerades In London was the 
Duchess uf Sutherland. So there waa 
always a pleasant Intermixture of con
ventional society and unconventional. 
Too much of a sameness is often likely 

blase boredom, she 
there

on Bates THEN USE NBRVfUNfl» ;Every bit of oriental rag and rug 
which originally occupied humble po
sitions on the floor, now hung from For Stomach Patna and 
the walls. And every available bit Remedy so Prompt as
of pottery,, copper and brass stood ----------
conspicuously around on the floor. a Westerner's Experience
The chairs seemed to have disappear- ---------- -
ed. Cushions arranged themselves In **ifa jn en unsettled past ad 
little piles, a^regularterx-als.^and ^ntry uka our Far West that pvnvas
looking Turks sat smoking long pipes, hornedwrites Mr. Patrick M. Datum- 

At a certain hour, when most of the from Fort Saskatchewan. “OfeUl* 
guests had arrived arrayed In their ape trequent_a llot drink of Nerrlltne 
couch covers, curtains or hangings, as aends 1lfe circulating through the body 
the case might be, more monotones , three mInute8. Cramp, or suddan 
wen* Struck up from somewhere Two fllne8, at ntjrht ^ one ot our temnw. 
or three girls appeared from behind No drugrlet or doctor ls near. tmt 11 
some heavy curtains, and began a Nerv.mne le handy you can get reMaf. 
weird circling of the room. The fur- The worgt (.raml>» Nervlltoe ha» cured 
ious looking Turks who had sat--,n chlldren in haif a minuta. I . 
stolidly smoking ■their long pip^s, don-t thlnU any farmer's wife has any 
looked a hit more interested and I0r- - -
got their Turkish toliacco for the time.

The noisy of the tom tom became 
more riotous, and more girls Joined 
the dancers. At a given signal, all 
the stolid Turks rose from their cush
ions and began the same weird circ
ling, only more awkward, and infin
itely more self conscious. And all the 
while, not one word had been spoken!

When, everyone seemed to become 
tired from the indefinite circling and 
Salaaming, when the monotones of. the 
tom toms had monotoned themselves 
unendurable, someone In a more gor
geous costume than any-of the others 
appeared from somewhere and began 
an entirely different dance.

»I

to produce a
thought. And then, of course, 
had to be chaperones!

For the vers' same reason, several of 
her patrons here in Toronto are wo
men whose names appear in the so
ciety columns of every newspaper, 
many times during the week. So that 
one may say, to use the vernacular of 
social expressions, "She goes every
where, and everybody goes to her af
fairs."

By the way, Miss Dorothy Stevens 
resolves Itself Into "Steevle," amongst 
thé masquerade set. x

f milk can be forced 
i disc of cotton 
.de In a minuta or 
tie presence of foreign ' 

short—which should " 
In the barnyard. In 
the presence of auoh 

■eclable amount 
or has a sort of auto- 
nche” In the matter, 
sorrow of 
n and there dumped 

In , other cases a 
ed dye lj added which 
aesthetically at least 
i consumption, 
nek to the offending _ 
?bably feeds It to the

1flf-
GX-

Ur" »

Its owner, I
WOMEN’S LABOR EXCHANGE IN 

HOLLAND. Some of her friends went up to her 
studio, the other day, to plan for a 
large affair, which she was contemplat
ing. Despite the fact that it was pour
ing rain, "Steevie" had come down to 
the studio, and was busy at work. 
A pretty, dimpled young girl, with 
eyes the shade of dew-tipped corn
flowers, leaned back in a Roman chair. 
—“the only antique in the place,”. 
Steevle had said, 
there was excellent taste d'splayed as 
to the choice of a. model.

At indiscriminate intervals of the 
room, were brass bowls an cups, gran
ite basins and saucepans, anything 
which would act as a receptacle for the 
rain, which drip dripped in thru 
numerous cracks in the roof Someone 
suggested opening an umbrella, but an
other member of the party, being slight
ly tarred with the superstition brush,

d

Then right to be without the protection of 
Nervillne. In our family we use it fow 
a hundred ills, and It cures them all. 
One night one of my kiddle* had ear
ache and another toothache. Without 
Nervillne no one could have slept—I 
applied It as directed, and the chll- ’ 
dren’s palus disappeared. My husband 
uses Nervillne for lame back, rheuma
tism, aching joints and all sorts 
muscular pains, vit is as good Inside 
as outside, and is as much a part of 
my home as my kitchen stove."

You find a-thousand uses for a good 
family remedy like 
the 60c. family size bottle; lt’e more 
economical than the ,26c.

The tom toms took second place, Sold by all storekeepers and druggists, 
and the piano, which had been moved or The Catarrhozone Oo„ Buffalo, N. 
behind some curtains, displayed Its Y.

niejins:
him! The getrrring number of women who 

enter trade occupations In Amster
dam caused the municipality to es
tablish a- women's labor exchange^ In 
1909. In the three years that It ’has 
been operating It has Increased In 1m-

m.
>rs at any time may 
nywhere both for this 
f/ties or deficiencies, 
ine it for Instance for .

butter fat (usually 
isence of water added 
soul-), for an excessive 
ria or for adulterants, 
r-om tho normal may 
ng of a license or the 
tin milk from the city. .
Pasteurized Milk, 

r-sls In children la at 
of the time a result 
n cows the exnmln- 
tr this disease ls lm- 
cose of certified milk 
lindergo a test called 
lest and be certified ~ 
la sort of " milk the .. 
monte are that the 
'Pt In sanitary «tablet 
i cleanly manner, that 
SH per cent, to ?
fat and when It. ■ 

f nation contain no 
bacteria per oublo ■

[nary milk is «oms- 
some or all of the*#
milk may be *

inny people Inspected 
Ï and used wlthtB * 1 
’s ls a good eubatl* " 
intik we can achieve'» 
pfied milk for every»,, 

the beat substitute 
nwhile, medical health" 
laoee where health” 

lean developed to the» 
their protean aetlvt»!, 

s least of these W II \ fa '
the milk situation*" ,4a | \|«1

ion. > JUF1> . |1 W 
and •

Woman’s Little Ways
I do not want tu appear opposed to 

woman ànd her ways, but 
* pass up some of the 
malicious things they do 
■gainst a —shall we 
woman? For-

1 cannot 
strikingly 
and say 

__ say tcllow-
instance, take such 

conversation as 1 heard a week 
"Thank you, dear,

portance until now* the director and 
l,er nine assistants, also women, c^ui 
scarcely cope with its business.

The bureau is divided into different 
departments, such as shoemakers, ser
vants, extra helpers, and various other 
occupations, 
has been organized for office per
sonnel — stenographers, typewriters, 
clerks, etc.

To give an idea of the extensive
ness of the operations of this bureau 
and Its growing popularity, 1192 girls 
found employment thru its mediation 
in the month of January, 1912, while 
175Ô were so placed in the same 
month this year. Last year a total of 
18.231 women found employment thru 
this bureau.

No fee ls charged for service ren
dered by the bureau In this connection, 
while advice and assistance to work
ing women in general Is freely given at 
all times.

Most decidedly, of

IglF
W

mor so 
Heavens! 

Hair eyed a 
new shade and a purple make-up.”

“Fifty, if she's IV, day, and the way 
■lie frisks about!”

And yet these are sometimes the 
. people we like. Women know by 
some unknown and unconsidered sense 
what each thinks of the other. Again 
men are unfair to us. If the house
keeper or the servant ( I detest »the 
name) makes mistakes It is the man 
of the house who details the dis
missing, or the scolding, to ills wife. 
You will always hear “the help” ex- 
elijiini: “I could live forever with HIM 
(give him capitals, please, Mr. Pvint- 
srb but Her 1 could never abide. Poor 
HER. .Thé Lord knows what with 
bringing up the children—hushing 
them of a night, feeding and cooing

mago.
Didn't she look a fright! mmm

"11®
m Nervillne: Get
SEesRecently * a department

trial size.

/Am

said site preferred to walk 
the studio, in the hope of finding one 
spot where the rain did not leak In. 
Needless to say, the promenade was of 
indefinite duration.

arouti

m ■
The masquerade was to be a Turk- 

Nearly all of Steeviesish affair, 
friends, Jteing of her taste-s. had some
thing in their homes which would

would
B

serve as an Oriental eostumeJU 
be held in the studio. And eyeryone 
there assembled, .stood up solemnly 
and breathed the hope that lh^ rain 
man would not turn his face studio- 
wards, on the night of the Turkish 
affair.

Following is a description of the 
masquerade given by Steevie at Blr- 
neval, France, last summer, like which 
also plans are on foot, for a Toronto* 
masquerade.

*
!

rTeWOMEN CURED AT HOME ; ■•- rm ■Women’s disorders always yield 
from the very beginning of the 
treatment to the mild but effec
tive, action of Orange Lily. Within 
two or three days after commencing 
Its use the Improvement becomes 
noticeable, and this lmorovemem 
continues until the patient ls com
pletely cured. Orange Lily Is an 
applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly organs, re
moving the congestion, tonmg and 
strengthening the nerves, And re- 

______________________________________ storing perfect circulation In the
«Ueased parts. In order to convince all Buffering w?™*n “'“’absolutAv0 FREE 
àfoetiy. I Will send a 35-cent box, enough for ten days
»<*ch lady sending me her address. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAM, wmasor, vm. e

5 if izmm ii ■ . ! S From the stairs leading to the stu
dio came weird sounds, sucli as one is 
accustomed to hear on the Midway at 
the Exhibition, or in front of 
shop In the lower side ot a great 
city, before which are displayed bi
zarre costumes and muiti-colored rugs.

The stairs were in semi-darknepe, 
treat the semi-light of half a dozen
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Buy Matches as you would 
any other household necessity

EDDY’S MATCHES
are unequaled anywhere in Canada

All dealers sell them—volume of output permits it. 
They give greater satisfaction—high standard of 
materials guarantees it. They are most popular— 
sixty years “delivering the goods” explains it.
“Always, Everywhere 
In Canada, ask for 
Eddy’s Matches.”

35 Brands 
for all demands.
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ROSA GROVES’ dalntÿ, artlatie I 
gowns, moderate prices. Expert ■,, 
in making from self - measurement». I 
(Forms tree.) A fine selection ol I 
imported laces, trimmings, ete. I 
22 Bloor street West. North 6566. 8

Stuart Barker
(Late of New York) 

CONCERT'BARITONE 
VOICE SPECIALIST—Res., Studio, «87

Dunn Avenue. Park 4626.

A concert of exceptional Interest is 
to be given on Tuesday evening, 
the 13th Inst, by the choir of Park- 
dale Baptist Church, under the con- 
ductorship of Mr. David Dick Slater, 
A. R. C. M, London, Eng. Altho Mr. 
Slater has been only a few month» la 
thla church, he has already devel
oped a very fine choir of about M 
voices. Amongst the pieces to be sung 
by the choii* are Gounod’s motet, 
"Gallia,” and “By Babylon’s Wave" 
The choir will have the assistance ot 
Miss M, Louise Collins, soprano; MW 
Mary Catherine Manser, contralto, end 
Mr. Julian Holroyd, bass. Mie» Irene 
Weaver will preside at the planaeal 
Mr. Slater will combine the duties 
of organist and conductor.

The following pupils of Mr. Je®** 
Quarrington will appear in revitii ** 
Foresters’ Hall next Monday ef*8' 

Miss Lina C raina Ml*lng, May 12:
Lottie Copping, Miss B. QuarrlnstW 
Miss Bertha Kerr, Miss Margaret 1®' • 
sell, Mrs. E. Reid, Mr. W. H. Jen*. 
Mr. C. Quarrington, and Mr. W. H- 
Cress well. Mr. Quarrington is glvlnf 
a series of recitals before the end * 
the season.

George DIXON Tcnor pe
— Hambourg Conservatory— ■' A

an-i
do

Benedick Clarke for
- 60 HEWARD AVENUE 

Concert Violinist and Teacher. 
Studio Room 8, Heintzman Bulldlag. 

Toronto.

14:
FRANK O L D FI ELD

. .Concert Baritone, (Soloist, Chareh ef 
the Redeemer), Oratorio—Recitals Ma
gnets. Teacher of Singing. Terms and 
Open Dates Apply—Studio, S. Irwin A va 

Voice Teat by Appointment
B

m
WAINWRIGHT

ORCHESTRA, PIANIST
Pup'll

Open for engagements fee At-
Homes, Banqueta, etc.
161 Strachan Ave. Phene Adel. * ’ 

Assemblies Tuesday and Sa 
College and Euclid, 10-piece o

_ Fi
«8 Studltru ly-

EDITH M. PARKER
Concert Contralto, Teacher of Slngbie 

Studios — Canadian Academy ef 
Music, Heintzman Bldg,, 193 Tonga 
Phone M. 1*19, Parkdale Branch. Phone 
P. 96. Rc-sMenee, 68 Geoffrey St. Pboae

Art

- Voice
rtf STU

ARTHUR E. SEMPLE
L.R.AJG, P.T.COLLM, I. 4 f 
Flute Soloist aad Teacher.

Studies: Toronto College of Maela 
International Academy of Music. Teacti 

tarlo Lu 
Studii 

East. 'Frederick Shuttieworth
Special 1res in Pianoforte and at 

Accompanist
Studio : 37 Dupont St#

D
Associ

fctudio;ERNEST D. GRAY
PIANIST—COMPOSER 

Organist Central Methodist Chursfc
Studios: Havergall-on-tha-blU, Ham
bourg Conservator^.

ETHEI
Concerl
Produc
gagemd

I
Plano.’]
80 Djpj

Have you heard the song that MMX. 
ME.LBA has made famous, the tong that 
has captivated London?

—INVITATION—
BY CATHERINE BARRY 

It la charming. Of all music eellorg er 
post free S7c (state voice.)

THIF.XRBDERICK HARRIS CO,
10 Shuter Street, Toronto.

MI
Prl

don, E 
cheat « 
Phone.

MILDRED WALKER
Elocutionist and Soprano Vocal Teseher 

Studio, Dominion Bank Building, Col
lege and Spadlna, Phone CoL 1920, Resi
dence Col. 3994.

Dancin 
ai). 

SIMPS 
Pros 

hours, 1 
FrldayMabel Farrance

UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.
Pupil of Mr. J. H. Cameron.

884 BATHURST STREET, TORONTO.
________ Phone College 2718. c

=

FREDERICK PHILLIPS
—BASSO—

SINGING AND SPEAKING 
Studio Dominion Bank Chamber», Oar. 

College and Spadina-ave, Phone Col, MM

Coml 
Studl 

Phone I 
oaky, 1 
Morand 
ments 
homes. 
Phone

ruthven McDonald ?
CONCERT BARITONE 

Concerta, Oratorios, Recltgla. r 
For terms, dates, etc., apply to M4‘ 

Avenue ltd., or phone Hlllcrest 217.
—Pupils In Voice Culture Receive*—

Ru

Caruso Sings For
Life Prisoners

Tenor, Convicts and Attendants in 

Tears as Famous Arias Are 
Sung in State Penitentiary.

Enrico Carueo sang hie famous 
“sob song” from "Pagliacci” before 
over 800 inmates of the Atlanta peni
tentiary, on April 23. Bori, Scottl. and 
Segurola, who accompanied him, say
they never heard the famous tenor 
sing eo beautifully, and the prison 
officials say It was the most touch
ing scene in the history of the insti
tution. He sang “Ridl, Pagliaccio,” 
“O, Paradise,” from “L’Africaine,” 
Meyerbeer, and “Ideale," by Tostl. His 
accompaniments were played by a life 
convict.

The next Issue of Good Word#, pub
lished on the first of each monthly 
the prisoners, will publish a page 
tribute to Enrico Caruso, by Register 
No. 4436. The prison officials decline 
to make known the Identity of this 
number, but it W the belief of 
those who have read the poetic tri
bute that it was written by the fa
mous author-prisoner, Julian Haw
thorne, son of the celebrated novelist 
The tribute, as It wlU be published 
in the penitentiary Journal, and which 
appeared in the last issue of Musical 
America, is as follows:

“On Wednesday aftemoom, April 23, 
1913, at 2 o’clock. In the auditorium 
of the United States penitentiary, at 
Atlanta, Ga-, the 
tenor, out of compassion for his un
fortunate fellow-man. and the 
ness of his heart, 
mates.
ers, and In 
greatest artistic event In their lives 
and in the history or the Institution, 
and In an endeavor to present a last
ing testimonial to express In part the 
gratitude of the whole community to 
him, for making the occasion

world’s greatest

kind-
sang to the ln- 

On behalf of the 830 prison- 
commemoration of the

pos
sible, and for creating a bright and 
memorable oasis to their desert ex
istence, Good Words devotes this page 
to his honor, and respectfully dedi
cates the following poem, by Reg. No. 
4435, to

Enrico Caruso.
We alt In our rows of sodden gray 

Up there In the great blank hall; 
Thru the window bars the great blue

day
And the golden sunshine call.

Call us, as Christ called Lazarus, 
dead,

To rise and come forth from his
grave.

But Christ cares not to free 
Bald,

To give back the life God gave. 
Better the dead than the living dead, 

Wh-om the world shuts out and the 
bare shut to.

Man-made scapegoats of all men’s
sin!

us, we

-v
Then, to the hush of the great blank

hall.
God wrought a wondrous miracle; 

For a voice, like a glorious trumpet- 
call.

Arose as a soul from the deeps of
hell.

And our souls rose with It 
drous wings.

Rose from their prison of Iron and 
clay.

Forgot the grime and the shame of
things!

We were men once again In
lit day,

Sin and grief and punishment—all 
Were lost in that human trumpet-call.

on won-

a eyn-

Not bars nor banishment can abate 
The strong swift wings of the death

less soul.
Soaring aloft over grief and fate,

As the tones of the master ot music
roll

Thru the gloom and doom of thé pris
on-pen.

Distilling the fragrance of flowering
song

Into hearts
:

that remember youth
again,

And innocent loves that knew 
wrong.

How then, If such be music’s spell, 
Shall we doubt that Christ still 

quers hell?

no

con-
________ —Linton IC StarrL

Great success is attending the work 
of our local -composer, Enoch D. 
Gray, A. A. G. O. Last week his five- 
part anthem, “Search Me, O, God,, and 
Know My Heart,” was accepted for 
publication by the Whaley, Royce Co.

For several seasons„ past the To
ronto Conservatory of Music has giv
en the closing concert at Massey 
Hall, with the assistance of the local 
Symphony Orchestra, and the same 
commendable enterprise is responsible 
for the announcement that r_ _ 
evening, May 20, will witness the 
annual concert of the present year 
The program to be shortly given in 
detail will include

Tuesday

movements from 
the well-known concertos for piano, 
by Liszt, Schuett, and vocal numbers 
by Wagner, Franz, Ries, Puccini, and 
Charpentier, while the performers will 
be assisted by the Toronto ... Symphony 
Orchestra under Mr. Frank S. Weis
man. As usual, admission Is by card, 
with the privilege of reserving seats 
on the opening of the plan.

Miss Mary Catherine 
of Parkdale Baptist Church, 
cepted the position of contralto solo
ist of Westminster Presbyterian. Miss 
Manser, who has a wide reputation as 
concert soloist, is a pupil of Profes
sor William Shakespeare, Jr.

Manser, late 
has ac-
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Ne answers were received for the
Here-

»
: i negative side of this contest 

with are given four of the most satis
factory answers for the affirmative;* fa - W■i:.

< n
: L

ST Because ft affords a genuine and 
ever available delight which enriches 
by Indulgence; because the soul of me 
thrills to the aeolian touch of Its 
muslo, its beauty, its emotion; be
cause it widens the horizon of my 
thought-world, colors Its landscape, 
and peoples it with beings of endless 
interest and inestimable worth—-it is 
a gate thru which at any time I may 
pass from my own little world of trivi
alities Into the company of the genu
inely noble, the truly great 
stance, Is the highest, purest, sweet
est of thoughts cryetallzed, and it 
makes me think.

Apart from the 'i pleasure poetry 
gives, Its tendency is always to uplift, 
to ennoble, to refine; Its appeal Is 
spiritual, and hence enduring. It opens 
my eyes to life’s loveliness and In
tensifies the “Interestingness of the 
universe,” shedding over commonplace 
things “the light that never was on 
sea or land.” 
sable as a model and source of In
spiration to one who aspires to write, 
either In prose or verse. The essence 
of poetry Is beauty, Kfid beauty Is di
vine. It Is the divine spark of beauty- 
love in me to which poetry appeals,— 
Lilian Leverldge, Ooe Hill, Ont

«, '

•‘-■V1 $

■
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It* flub-

mm® £
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Finally, It is lndlspen-i Mt:;;d ■

’
it.

In the highest forms of poetical lit
erature the emotional element predom
inates, and It should be one to which 
all mankind, to a greater or lesser de
gree, is subject,

Poetry portrays and interprets hu
man life, Its activities, its ideals and 
emotions, and those things about which 
human Interest and emotion cluster. 
It gives breadth of view, supplies high

r--» _____ _ — 1 ideals of conduct cultivates the lm-
iEBki' A/M Tpsiji .et ~ ï agination, trains the taste, and devel-

■ ■ | H Ypt1 I nfl B ^Ms, BE* fcL I ops an appreciation of beautw of form,
w w ■ 9 19 *^e5s " »- w g Jx I fitness of phrase, and music of lan-

guage. It is the predominance of these 
Oxford anu vamoiiugc. mey uavea way artistic (elements which makes poetry 
across the Atlantic of providing for able 
men of letters, men who are leaders of 
thought In their time and pioneers In 
literary research, an opportunity to ex
ercise their gifts for the benefit of their
age. The various positions Professor The study of poetry is, above all 
Dowden filled were not sinecures by any studies, an Instrument and source of 
means; he gave good service tor his 
wages; bttt he was never compelled 
live at high pressure; hé had ample leis-
ure for writing, and he availed himself the inner life; to give wider Intér
êt his opportunities with admirable re- eats, breadth of view, openness of 
suits. mind, loftier sources of pleasure. The

reading of poetry properly pursued at-, 
<?randLs new n?Tel> fords the specific training needful for 

Adnam s Orchard, have been mystified facility to the masterimr by the discovery at the very end of the m tne mastering
book of the words, “End of the Pro- fh°u8tit, forms the habit of reading 

Madame Grand’s and instils a taste for books. It wid- 
publishers have been besieged with let- ens one's interests, tt enlarges 
ters asking for an interpretation of the mental vision, it adds to the happl- 
phrase and inquiring whether Madame ness and dignity of 
Grand intends to write a sequel to the 
story. The fact of the matter is that.
thru the printer's oversight, an expiante ....... ,
tory quotation was omitted from the title than, because It leads up directly to 
page, of the book. This quotation reads- anT external end.—E. W. R.
"The experiences of youth are but a 
lengthy Prolog to the drama of maturity; 
to which age, curtailed by death, is the 
epilog.” At present Madame

m;■

MOUNTAIN SWEETHEARTS.

i

Elizabeth Robins, whose book, “My 
Little Sister” (or “Where Are You Go
ing To?”) attracted much attention, has 
now written a volume dealing with the 
woman suffrage 
"Way Stations,” in which she explains 
the position and arguments of the wo
man suffragists.

my favorite literature.—John J. Syme, 
Hamilton.

movement, entitled ra.

culture. Its value lies in the fact 
to that It tends to elevate and broadenFrank L. Packard, the Canadian auth

or, who wrote “On the Iron at Big 
Cloud,” is now publishing a novel en
titled "Greater Love Hath No Man.”

\t
Archie McKiehnie’s excellent novel of 

Ontario pioneer life, entitled "The Love 
of the Wild." is now issued in a popu
lar reprint edition at 60 cents. It- is to 
be hoped that this will result in placing 
it in the hands of a very wide circle 
of Canadian readers, as it is not a book 
of the passing moment, but a real con
tribution to the literature of pioneer 
Canada, something of which we have al
together too little.

of written

log." As a result,
the

life. Hence 
Is from the point 
of culture rather

its value 
of ■view

Dr. William A. McKeever has written 
an encyclopedic volume on the subject 
of "Training the Boy." His theory is 
"Train the whole boy, and not merely 
a part of him." Professor McKeever di
vides his text into five parts, the first, 
industrial training : the second, social 
training; the third, habit training; the 
fourth, vocational training; and the fifth, 
service training. Under each of these he 
discusses in detail those elements which 
he considers to be vital. The book is 
published by the Macmillan Cp.

IV.
I read poetry as I would listen to a 

favorite piece of music, the poem profite book?*tho°shef maytlbf 'induced to f <5ucin’ ln me sensations that I enjoy 
change her mind, later, as "Adnam’s Or- and making me revel In the mood of 
chard” has been one of the most pro- the poet, !
nounced fiction successes of the new I read poetry because It Is creative 
year' and therefore optimistic.

I find that great poetry never grows 
old. It outlives the language in which 
it is written. I read religion ln poetry 

Th» . . that Is released from dogma and findsenth"Rhe” hv PiT? w ï**™' Christian beliefs in unexpected places,
good moral undent. ïh^V3- A ?6ry Poetry Is interesting because it em- 
n? a wotin st1rong story braces any subject to creation.—F.

dha,aWO? d be. obeyed May Simpson, 
at all costs, and did not experience de-
dp.d Utlre b,l thf, son ot rfer Ernest D. Gray, pianist, of the Ham-
her nnwer anThen th10 t ?ax came bourg Conservatory of Music, has 
w nndth. d y th andL bea“ty left been engaged ns assisting artist for 
fire thft nreth?,t?vSUmed h the same the recital to be given by the advanc- 
ind deflane? ? w youth ed Pupllx of Miss Marie Strong, in
and defiance—J. W. Morns, Toronto. Foresters' Hall, on Monday, May 19.

PRIZE BOOK CONTEST — BOOK 
NINE.Many an ordinary person has often 

wondered how novelists go to work to 
build up the plot of a novel, especial
ly when that novel is a complicated 
mystery story. Owen Johnston tells how 
the plot of the “Sixty-first Second” oc
curred to him. He had already written 
a short story entitled “One Hundred in 
the park,” embodying the incidents re
lated in the first fewr chapters of the 
book. These tell how a costly ring is 
stolen at a bohemian supper party, how 
the-hostess locks the doors, turns out the 
lights and requests that the . ring be 
placed on a certain table while she counts 
one hundred. No questions will then be 
asked. At the count of 61 the ring is 
heard to clank on the table, but, after 
the lights go up again at 100, it is gone 
a second {time. Who has it, Mr. Johnston 
told this1 part of the story to Mr. Ar
thur Maurice of The Bookman, an edi
tor of broad acquaintanceship with auth
ors, and an expert in mystery stories. 
Mr. Maurice immediately exclaimed: 
“What a wonderful beginning for a no
vel.” The possibility appealed also to 
Mr. Johnson and in the inspiration of the 
moment, the entire plot flashed into his 
mind. An unusually warm Mayday almost buds grew longer and more pointed 

projected us into summer at a bound. and whiter, tipped; but at a distance
The trees had been gradually throw- trom the tree you saw no signs of the 
„ „ ,, . coming foliage.

■ng off the covers and preparing to As soon as the leaves unfold, the 
wake up. The water-proof or furry tree begins to breathe In the air with 
bud scales which protected the tende? millions of lungs and the water rushes 
buds from the wet and frost of winter up from the soil bearing mineral food 
had been flaking off ot at least getting in solution. This water Is distributed 
ready to drop and the swollen tips to the various parts of the leaf thru 
showing growing points of green, white the veins, which act 
or perhaps pink. Nature turned framework for the softer part and also 
on an extra supply of heat and in an as irrigating channels orwater pipes- 
afternoon the chestnuts had spread But the opening buds do more than 
out their thousands of half-opened simply produce the foliage for breath- 
umbrellas; the maples unfolded star- lng purposes. The terminal bud of 
shaped leaves of pinkish tod or green each twig as a rule Is a growing point 

■acgPrdl“8 to the species;fthe poplars which as soon as it unfolds itself, be- 
with their shining glaze looked lush gins to increase in length, thus adding 
and succulent; the lilacs hid their rag- to the stem or branches a certain 
ged shubbery, and the fruit trees be- i growth each year. It leaves a suc- 
gan to burst their globular fruit buds; ceeding terminal bud at its tip when 
only the elm refused to unfold to the its growing time is over and the pro- 
warmtn of the breezes—instead Its cess is repeated the following year

Professor Edward Dowden, the Irish 
scholar and critic of literature, who died 
quite recently, had lived long and well. 
He had not quite finished his seventieth 
year, t'o be sure, but his activities be
gan early, and the book by which he 
will be best ruqjembered. "Shakspere: 
His Mind and ArtT”" has been in print 38 
years. His latest work, like his earlier, 
was concerned with Shaksperean study. 
His “Shakesperean Primer," (1877), his 
"Introduction to Shakspere," (1893), and 
his edition of the Sonnets (1881), 
hooka vlvch appeal 
reader" as forcibly as to the avowed stu
dent. His “Life of Shelley" (1886) is the 
most authoritative book on the unhappy 
career of that poet, and he did a pro
digious amount of work besides these, 
books, as editor, commentator, and 
saylst.. He also found time to serve as 
commissioner of national education in 
Irelaha, and, in spite of his continuous 

to for 46 years as professor of Eng- 
Uteraturè in Dublin University, he 

filled lectureships from time to time at

as a sort ot
are

to the "general

es-

serv :
lish

have “a rustic, woodland air” and are
"wildly clad."

“ 'Ef anything happens”—he paused, 
and the girl nodded her understanding 
—"you an’ me air goto’ to stay 
hyeh ln the mountains, an’ git mar
ried-’ ” They are young to be talking 
of marriage, these two, and what is it 
that should happen?

Adjoining valleys of the Cumber
land Basin had for generations been 
occupied by Hawns and Honeycutts, 
and for half a century the two clans 
had been at enmity. During a brief 
truce Jason Hawn, the boy’s father, 
had married a Honeycutt, and this had 
made trouble when the truce ended. 
Eventually little Jason's father, had 
been killed from ambush. No one knew 
the assassin, but every Hawn be
lieved It to have been a Honeycutt. 
The father, dying, had left his little 
son a charge to averige his death, 

, and this had been Jason’s one main 
purpose ever since. Meanwhile the 
boy was harshly treated by his mo
ther, and had practically no com
panionship but that of his little moth
erless cousin \Mavis, the sole house
keeper of her worthless father, Steve 
Hawn.

Little Jason was a thoughtful hoy 
for his age, and had learned much 
from a geologist who, three years ago, 
had come to the mountains. That very 
afternoon of the betrothal this old 
friend’s teaching had been recalled 
when Colonel Pendleton from Ken
tucky, accompanied by his son Gray 
and Gray's cousin, Marjorie, a boy 
and girl of about the same -age as 
the mountain pair, had come with the 
intention of bargaining for wild lands, 

.rich in timber and coal, with which 
to replenish his- own fortunes, 
lives of the four, children, so diverse 
ln breeding and environment, were to 
bo more closely linked than they 
guessed. 1

The Mountain Children at School.
The thing that might happen did 

happen the very next night. Jason's 
mother and Mavis’ father were mar
ried secretly, and without a word to 
the children, sold out and went away, 

c The circuit rider and liià wife offered 
their home to the deserted children, 
but Jason, in whom little. Mavis placed 
an unquestioning trusty was for their 
getting married right a Way. lie soon 
learned that the law Would not al
low th*.B, and the advancing 
found IMavls in

The

summer 
Kentucky with her

!
*

What a wealth of romance has 
been woven about the mountains! 
From the quaint history of Rip Van 
Winkle to the latent modem novel, 
numberless stories have owed 
Inspiration to the natural beauty, the 
freedom, the breeziness, the un con
ventionality, the wild, lawless, lov
ing, hating, throbbing heart of the 
hills. Have you ever noticed how, 
with the reading of literature the old, 
dry-aa-dust map studies of your 
school days start Into life? Names 
that were then only names serve now 
as windows thru which to glimpse 
endless vistas of scenes that are only 
a little leas real than reality. This 
seems especially true of the Appalach
ian range. The Hudson River and the 
Catskills recall a picture of a moun
tain glen ln which a “wicked flagon” 
and an outlandlshly dressed little 
party, gravely playing at ninepins, fig
ure prominently. The Blue Ridge and 
the Cumberlands are clothed with 
blossomy verdure, while more than one 
dauntless hero and fair heroine tread 
thedr sunny ridges and dim ravines; 

' gunshots echo among the hills, and 
uncouth figures with passion-stamped 
faces slip to and out among the shad
ows.

their

The Child-Betrothal.
John Fox, the author of “The Trail 

of the Lonesome Pine," is In his ele
ment—this unconventional mountain 
element—in his new novel, “The Heart 
of the Hills." The frontispiece (Illus
trations are by F. C. Yohn, who seems 
to have caught the eptrit of the theme) 
is of a little boy and girl on a moun
tain trail. Both are barefooted, both

*

step-mother and her father, who wss 
growing tobacco there. She was be
ing educated in the same school at
tended by Gray and Marjorie, under 
the tuition of none other than John 
Burnham, the geologist

Thither, also, ln September come 
Jason. He had kept his promise. A 
whisper had placed the blame of hie 
father’s death on Babe Honeycutt, his 
mother's brother, Jason had shot, had 
seen the man fall, and with no re
grets for his awful deed (i4*oo com
mon occurrence ln the mountains) had 
fled to the blue grass for safety.1

The Tobacoe War. (
While the men of the mountains 

were shooting on# another and the 
feud was growing more bitter, Ken
tucky was becoming embroiled in Its 
own troubles. The root of all these 
evils was the tobacco plant, rapidly 
displacing more respectable crops, and 
even the beautiful woodlands, bringing 
devastation In its wake.

"And with king tobacco wars earn
ing his own human vassals that were 
to prove a new social discord ln the 
land up from the river-bottoms of the 
Ohio, and down from the foot-hills of 
the Cumberland—to plant, ‘worm, tend, 
and fit those yellow robes to be stuffed 
into the mouth of the world and spat 
back again into the helpless fooe of 
the earth. And these vassals were 
supplanting native humanity aa the 
plant was supplanting the native pro
ducts of the soil. And with them and 
the new king were due ln time a train 
of evils to that native hugnanlty, creat
ing disaffection, dividing households 
against themselves, and threatening 
with distructlon the lordly social struc
ture itself.” There was money in 
tobacco, more than ln any other pro
duct This fact led to the formation 
of trusts, and trusts to lawless acts 
of rebellion and destruction, even 
bloodshed.

Uncondemn e«L
These troubles were still to their in

cipient stage when Jason reached Ken
tucky. While there he and Mavis saw 
much of Gray and Marjorie. These 
two had also as children all but plight
ed themselves to each other, but now 
the four-fold skein began to get a 

"> little tangled.
Jason's stay ln the land of the blue- 

grass was of brief duration. At Christ
mas time Arch Hawn came to visit his 
friends. Ho said to Jason, “You can 
come back nome now when you git 
good and ready. Thar ain’t no trouble 
down thar Just now, an’ Babe Honey
cutt ain’t lookin' fer you.”

Jason went back to the mountains, 
but with a promise on his lips neverdo 
shoot, except to self, defence, qnd never 
to drink—until he and Marjorie should 
meet again. At St. Hilda’s school— 
the girl teacher had been thus named 
by the geologist—Jason carried on his 
studies.

College and Polities.
After a lapse of years the mountain 

boy and girl entered college. The 
more favored pair had already attained 
a standing there, and old friendships 
were renewed, until the proud, Inde
pendent spirit of the hills received a 
wound.

Studies and football and the smiling 
or scorning of a girl did not entirely 
monopolize Jason’s thoughts. Just at 
the time of his examinations a political 
c,risis was imminent at the capital 
where a fierce conflict between Demo
cratic and Republican parties 
going on. A thousand men of the 
mountains were there, and for this 
Jason, in whose heart had grown a big 
new hatred for the 
threatening the political life of his 
people and his state, w)as there. For 
this he had at the crucial hour sacri
ficed college honors and his chance of 
promotion.

It had been predicted that 
would he bloodshed, and there

was

man who was

there
was.

The crack of a pistol, and the hated 
autocratic leader passed to his account 
Later; Steve Hawn was lqdged within 
prison walls, and Jason fled toward the 
mountains with blood-hounds on his 
track, while a sum of $100,000 had been 
offered as a reward for conviction of 
the murderer. -

“A curious pall overhung the college 
the morning of Jason’s flight for the 
hills. The awful news spread from lip 
to lip. hushing shouts and quelling 
laughter. The stream of students 
moved Into the chapel with little noise 
—a larger stream than usual, for the 
feeling was that there would be com
ment from the old president. A com
mon seriousness touched the face of 
every teacher on the platform, and 
deepened the seriousness of the young 
faces that looked expectantly upward, 
n the centre of the freshman corner 

one seat only was vacant, and that to 
Jchn Burnham suggested the empti
ness of even more than death. Among 
the suis one chair, too, yawned signi
ficantly. for Mavis was not there, and 
the two places might have been side 
by side, so close was the mute link 
between them, 
reached any curious

But no word of Jason 
ear, and only a 

deeper feeling in the old president’s 
voice when :t was lifted, and a deeper 
earnestness in his prayer that especial 
guidance might now be granted the 
state in the crisis it was passing thru 
showed that the thought of all hearts 
was working, alike in his.”

But I must not, tho sorely tempted, 
tell of the arrest and trial, nor paint a 
subsequent college scene, nor tell how 
the political troubles in the blue-grass 
were woven and blended with the 
lesser strife amid the hills, the 
helping to heal the other. I must not 
reveal the mountain girl’s star-philo
sophy, nor unwind for you the four
fold tangle skein. John Fox, Jr., will 
do it all for you in “The Heart of tho 
Hills.”

one

(McLeod end Allen, publishers).—
L. L.
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THE HEART OF THE HILLS1

By JOHN FOX, Junior
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Postcard Competition
DO YOU READ POETRY ? IP 

SO, WHY ? IF NOT, 
WHY NOT ?

Write your answer on an 
ordinary post-card and mall it 
to: The Literary Editor, Sun
day World, Toronto. Firet and 
second prizes of suitable books 
will be given for best affirma
tive and also best negative 
answers.
lng answers, April 80. 
of competition will be published 
May 11.

Lost date for recelv- 
Result

SPIRIT OF THE HILLS.

“The patient eye of the throng 
grew Instantly alert and keen, 
and began to bum with a sinister 
lire, while the ear of it heard fur
ther how, thru that law, their 
ancient Democratic enemies 
would throw their votes out of 
the ballot-box or count them as 
they pleased—even for them
selves. If there were . three 
Democrats in a mountain county 
—and the speaker had heard 
that ln one county there was 
only one—that county could, un
der that law, run every state 
and muional election to suit It
self. Would the men of the 
mountains stand that? No! He 
knew them—that orator did. He 
knew that If the spirit of lib
erty, that at Jamestown and 
Plymouth Rock started blazing 
Its way over a continent, lived 
unchanged anywhere It dwelt, 
however unenlightened and unen
lightening, in a heart that for 
an enemy was black with hate, 
red with revenge, tho for the 
stranger, white and kind; that 
ln an eagle's isolation had kept 
strung hard and fast to God, 
country, home; that, ticking 
clock-like for a century without 
hurry or pause, was beginning to 
quicken at last to the march- 
rhythm of the world—the heart 
of the southern hills. Now the 
prophecy from the flaming 
tongue of that red-headed orator 
was coming to pass, and the 
heart of tho Kentucky hills was 
making answer."
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National Chorus 
Plan New Programs

1 The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of Music
Directors: Professor Mloheel Ham
bourg, Jan and Boris Hambourg.

All branches of Music 
taught by Celebrated Fac
ulty. Junior classes under 
the personal supervision of 
Prpf. Michael Hambourg.
100 Gloucester St.

aver/
rôJ)<

ustc SOSSIP-^ IA WEEKLY COLUMN OP
The recltal^given by Mise Winifred 

Hlcks-Lyne recently proved of suffi
cient Importance to fill the Foresters’ 
Kail with a cultured and musical audi
ence, who listened to the excellent 
program with rapt attention, and gave 
unmistaken evidence after each num
ber of their unalloyed appreciation. 
The vocal part of the program em
braced several familiar arias and 
songs, and one Is strictly within the 
bounds of truth In saying that no 
local singer has ever given them a 
more refined and artistic Interpreta
tion. Miss Lyne has not only a pleas
ing style, but she has a beautiful, 
warm colored voice of unusual vol
ume and strength. She Is, therefore, 
not merely a pretty singer in light 
songs, but she Is 
successfully
dramatic fervor and Intensity, 
opening number, Elizabeth's song from 
“Tannhauser," was given with dig
nity and expression, and the Lotti 
ariette, "Pur dl Cestl," was both deli- 

in the following 
groups of French, German, and Eng
lish, she revealed an intimate ac
quaintance with the styles of the wide
ly differing schools. Miss Lina Adam
son, violinist, assisted, and gave a 
very clever and brilliant performance 
of the Saint-Saëns “Introduction and 
Rondo Capriccioso," and three short 
pieces by Krelsler, also playing most 
effectively the obligato in the Massa- 
net “Elegls.” Miss Ruby Forfar was 
a sympathetic and efficient accompan-

has achieved phenomenal success un
der Mr. Furlong's tuition and sings 
many of the famous arias with con
summate ease arid artistry.

Annual Meeting Closes Ten Years 
of Splendid Work by Popu

lar Conductor.

0

i

Arthur Singer, the clever pianist, 
played before a' large audience of 
friends and music lovers recently in 
the Margaret Eaton Hall, and capti
vated all by his tremendous technic, 
temperament and unaffected manner. 
Fine understanding was displayed In 
the Bach-Liszt A Minor prelude and 
fugue; the B Minor Ballade of Liszt, 
in four studies, and in the Andante 
Spianato and Polonaise by Chopin; in 
“The Waves" concert study, Moszko- 
wskl and in the Mendelssohn-Liszt 
wedding music. Mr. Singer is a pupil 
of Mr. W. O. Forsyth, who has been 
the Inspiration as well as teacher of 
so many fine players here. Mr. Fred
eric Singer contributed violin solos 
very effectively, and Mr. Harvey Robb 
ably supported him at the piano.

Miss Minerva Greenwood, soprano, 
of Pelham Centre, sang at the concert 
last week In Dunn Avenue Presbyter
ian Church. She has a very even, 
sweet, sympathetic voice well under 
control, and created quite a favorable 
Impression In two duets which she 
sang with her teacher, Mr. J. Coates 
Lockhart, the weU-known tenor, who 
kindly assisted at the concert

The examinations of the Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music will take place 
on June 26 and 27, all entries to be 
made by June 17..

A muslc-lovlng audience was pres
ent.at the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music last Saturday afternoon, May 
3, on the occasion of an organ recital 
by Mr. G. H. Knight, late of Manches
ter and London, England, who has re
cently been appointed a member of the 
faculty and Is regarded as a most 
versatile and talented musician. The 
program was devoted to modern Eng
lish works by Woletenholme, West 
Thorne, Bruce, Stearne, Temare and 
others. As concert and church organ- ’■ 
1st Mr. Knight Is finely equipped and 
his playing was greatly enjoyed by 
those present

<sA pronounced feeling of enthusiasm 
characterized" the annual meeting of 
the National Chorus of Toronto held 
on Tuesday evening last when the close 
of ten years of self-sacrificing labor 
on the part of Dr. Albert Ham was 
marked by a full measure of appreci
ation by the 226 singers now under 
his baton. The fact that, at the 1918 
concert, the chorus had reached the 
highest point of its career"both in the 
line of artistic achievement and In the 
measure of popular support was taken 
as an Incentive to even greater effort 
in the future and It was determined 
that the concerts for next season 
should prove the most successful in 
the history of the organization.

The election of officers was accom
panied with great interest and much 
satisfaction was expressed with the 
acceptance by Col. Sir Henry Pellatt, 
-C. V. O., A. D. C., of the position of 
chairman of the executive committee, 
indicating that an energetic business 
policy would be pursued in the admin
istration of the affairs of the chorus. 
The full list of officers Is as follows: 
Conductor, Dr. Albert Ham, F. R. C.
O. ; Honorary Patron, H. R. H., the 
Duke of Connaught, K. G.. K. T., K.
P. , Governor-General of Canada; Pat
ron, His Honor Sir John Gibson, K. C. 
M. G., Lieutenant-Governor of On
tario; Honorary President, Mr. W. D. 
Matthews; President, CoL Sir Henry 
Pellatt, C. V. O., A. D. C.; Vice-Presi
dents, Mr. D. B. Hanna; Mr. J, W. 
Woods, Mr. H. H. Williams, Mr. Noel 
Marshall; Honorary Treasurer, Mr. F. 
J. Coombs; Honorary Secretary, Mr. 
P. E. Boyd; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. 
Percy D. Ham; Executive, Sir Henry 
Pellatt, chairman, Dr. Albert Ham, 
Messrs. P. E. Boyd, J.
Edwards, A. D. Armour,
C. B. Scott and J. A. L. Gardner; 
General Committee, Messrs. W. L. 
Boynton, R. Collins, A. J. Dive, F. 
Oldfield, F. G. Killmaster, , Jas. H. 
Mllnes, G. F. McFarland, A. H. Mac- 
Farlane, G. M. Ross, L. M. Rathbun, R. 
A. Stapells, H. Symons, K. C., W. WeJd, 
Jr., A. S. Wigmore. *

A tentative program for next sea
sons concert was outlined by Dr. Ham 
and plans for the engagement ot sev
eral noted artists were discussed. It 
was decided that one of these should 
be Marie Rappold, the American so
prano, whose name h4s been widely 
heralded thru her success as a mem
ber of the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany.
pold has sung at the Metropolitan in 
New York every season but one, which 
she spent in Europe, singing In sev
eral of the leading opera houses of the 
continent. She was decorated by the 
King of Roumania after a. brilliant 
season of opera In Bucharest Her 
voice has a peculiar silvery timbre 
which admits of her singing part for 
the lyric as well as dramatic soprano. 
She has had success as Alda, Des- 
dmona, in "Ofello,” Marguerite, in 
“Faust,” Leonora, In "II Trovatore,” 
and many other roles, and the an
nouncement of her first appearance in 
Toronto will be received with great 
satisfaction by all lovers of choral 
music.

ONt Ienor
N. 2341 I

Conservatory—

JAN HAMBOURG 1k Clarke■ VIOLIN VIRTUOSO.
The sole authorized representative ef 

the great YSAYE method. Teaches ex
clusively at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Music, 100 Gloucester St.

RD AVENUE 
fiist and Teaohar. 
Helntzman Building, 
ironto.

able to cope 
with those requiring.

Her
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Zusman Capl&n
—Concert Violinist— 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music.

■

O L D FI ELD cate and facile.
>. (Soloist, Church of 
ratorlo—Recitals Ban- 
Singing. Terms and 

—Studio, S. Irwin AVa. 
by, Appointment Barnaby Nelson it

TKNOn
Concert, Oratorio, Recital. 

Puptie accepted: 407 Wellesley St.
Mr. Jas. A. Quarrington ' ï

SINGING MASTERBARITONE
Specializing the methods of Mona. 

Sbriglla, of Paris, France. 
STUDIO, 715 SPADINA AVB 

Phone College 8122.

$?piAmS

tents for At-

Frank E. Blackfordetc. tvi. Phene AdeL 
eeday and 8a
■lid, 10-piece o

Violinist
Studio: Toronto Conservatory of 

MusIc-^ResIdence: Palmerston 
Apartments

KÎ» T1st
ARTHUR GE0RQEDr. James Dickinson, who recently 

left Toronto to accept the chair of 
music in the University of Washing
ton, has just been appointed to the 
Important position of organist in St. 
Paul’s Church, in that city. Mu
sicians here are glad to know 
Dr. Dickinson Is being so well re
ceived in the American capital.

$

ft. PARKER
. Teacher of Singing 
Han Academy m 

Bldg., 198 Tonga 
rkda’e Branch. Phone 
OS Geoffrey St. Phone

CONCERT BARlTOire.
___il Hlllcrest 483. Worth 47M>
Residence. 73 Avenue Road.Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M. T<

-CONCERT TENOR—
Apollo School of MusicthatVoice Production and Plano Instruction

ft! STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD. E. M. Robinson, Musical Dirac trass 
Phone Coll. 4468. 174 Osslngton Ays. 
Students may register at any time In 
Pianoforte, Singing. Theory, Violin. 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music, 
cution.

W. O. FORSYTH, THE EMINENT PIANO TEACHER AND COMPOSER.
E. SEMPLE One of the most artistic pupils’ 

recitals of the season was that gdiven 
by Mr. Henry J. Lautz, at the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, on April 30. 
Those appearing were the Misses 
Clara Breckenridge, Ada Fellows, 
Sybil Walker, and Mr. Ernest D. Cald
well.
Dream,” from 
from “Pagllacci" ;
Grelg; “The Wanderer," Schubert; 
"Sweetly Sang the Bird,” Rubin
stein; “Hear yQ Israel," Mendelssohn; 
“Brindisi," Donizetti; “A Swan," 
Grelg; “Betrayal," Chaminade; three 
songs by Hugo-Wolf and two by Chad
wick. The distinction that always 
marks a Lautz recital was plainly no
ticeable in the performance of his 
pupils. Not only were their voices 
well trained and the interpretations 
intelligent, but the deportment of 
all those taking part was of such a 
degree of. refinement and lack of self- 
consciousness as to call attention to 
the fact that that branch of the 
art is given special attention in the 
Lautz studio- Miss Constance Mar
tin, pupil of Mr. F. S. Weisman, play
ed the Schubert-Liszt "Erl King.”

“Titanic” Symphony 
An Ambitious Work

IT.COLL.M» L.A.R. 
ud Teacher.

r.to College of Mm»!» 
cademy of Musld.

ARTHUR BLIGHT Marks, F. 
J. Coombs, Canadian Opera Co* 

Already Established
CONCERT BARITONE 

Teacher of Singing, Vocal Director On
tario Ladies' College.

Studio: Nordheimer’s 16 King Street 
East. Phone Main 4669.

A. CLARK ^ECOR
TENOR

Shuttleworth
The numbers included “Elsa’s 

“Lohengrin” ; prolog 
“Autumnal Gale,”

Pianoforte and BB 
lompanlet

7 Dupont SL
Veteran American Composer Has 

Just Completed a Tragedy 
of the Deep.

Mr. Atherton Furlong is bringing 
out eight young prima donnas at For
esters’ Hall on May 16. These young 
ladles range from nine to sixteen years 
of age. They will sing difficult op
eratic arias and ballads In the same 
semi-unconscious and wonderful way 
In which Mr. Furlong taught Mar
jory Dennis, whose singing here a few 
months ago created such a sensation. 
Those taking part In the program are 
the Misses Edith Walsh, Ruth Robert
son, Eva Smith, Alice and Jane Rowe, 
Edith Stinson, Phillis Clarke, and 
Dorothy Milward. Little Miss Leila 
Preston, Prof. Hambourg*» wonderful 
child pianist; Masters George Branton 
and .Milton Morrison, sopranos, and 
Triftram Clarke, violinist, wlU also 
be heard at this time.

DAVID DICK SLATER Residence 18 Hurndale AvenueJeannette, General Manager of 
New Enterprise, Assumes 

Entire Responsibility.

Associais Loyal College of Music. 
London, England.

TEACHEH^OF SINGING.
uunsei vatuiy of Music, 

Residence: 40 Albany. Are.

GEORGE O. MINER
fctudio; . B A8SO. J 

Voice production, concert and oratorio. 
Pupil of Dr. W. H. Opfzelt For terme 
apply Phone College/7812 or 184 BATH
URST STREET. Z

T O. GRAY
r—COMPOSER
ral Methodist Chere*
grail-on-the-ihlll. Bem-
:or>.

The formation of a new opera com
pany Is announced by Mr. Albert 
Clerk-Jeannotte, formerly general di
rector of the Montreal Opera Com
pany. A preliminary meeting was held

Silas G. Pratt, the veteran Ameri
can composer has Just completed a 
symphonic poem entitled “A Tragedy 
of the Deep." The story, told !r. 
music, is associated with the sinking 
of the “Titanic.” 
episodes in the work, 
parture," “The Dawn of pay on the 
Peaceful Sea,” “The Life on the Lower 
Deck, Dance in the Grand Salon, the 
Disaster," and “The Apotheosis.” Mr. 
Pratt says: “The more I read of the 
Titanic disaster and pondered over all 
the incidents of the voyage the 
It seemed to afford a fine opportunity 
for a symphonic poem, 
summer came I began work on it. In 
minimizing tne horror of the 
strophe I have drawn the mind away 
to the pleasanter aspects of the voyage 
and endeavored to

R. C. M. 
London, Eng.

Voice 
Accepts En-

ETHEL M. VASTY
Concert Soprano. Teacher Of 
Production and Singing 
gagements. Concerts, At-Hojnes, Ban
quets, etc. Specialty "Songs at the 
Plano.” English. French and German. 
80 Dupont St. Phone Hlllcrest 3945.

/
The Fourstar Concert Qeartette 

Florence MacKay, Planiste; Broad- 
us Farmer, Violinist; Pearl Roth 
Hopper, Reader; Earl Ludlow, Bari
tone. For terms apply 585 INDIAN 
ROAD, TORONTO. Phone Junction 
2870.

Since 1906-1906 Madame Rap- Thcre < are four 
“The De-

the tong that MM*.
e famous, the song that
i^ondon? a few days ago, and there is a wide

spread feeling that the venture will 
be a success. There will be no guar
antee fund, but the expenses will 
be met by subscriptions, and it is 
expected to realize-a. profit by taking 
the company on tour at the conclu
sion of the local season- The organi
zation will probably be called either 
the “Canadian" or the "Dominion” 
company, and will not be associat
ed in any way with the old Mont
real Opera. Mr. Jearnrtiç' personally 
assumes the responsibility of raising 
the necessary funds, which are esti
mated will amount to about 865,000. 
The Montreal season will consist of 
eight weeks at His Majesty’s Theatre, 
beginning early in November, the 

then appearing in Toron- 
Al-

klTATION—
I BRINE BARRT 
Of all music seller* er
ate voice. )
PRICK HARRIS OS,

Street, Toronto.

MISS HOPE MORGAN
Prima Donna Soprano, late of Lon

don, Eng. Teacher of the great Mar
chesi school. Steato, 63 Lowther Are. 
l'hone. Cell. 4895.

j
ILLIAN G. WILSONmore An Interesting musical evening from 

an artistic standpoint, was given on 
Wednesday at the Canadian Academy 
of Music by piano pupils of Mrs. G. E. 
Grove, assisted by Miss L. Southall, 
violinist, pupil of Hérr Luigi von Ku- 
nlts.
the Misses Olive Fox, Gladys Solus 
and Mr. W. C. Foster.

Coaroft Soprano, Teacher of Singing,
D WALKER
Soprano Vocal Teaeher 

on Bank Building, Cel- 
L Phone CoL 1930. Reel-

So as soon as Assistant Vocal Teacher Ontario Ladles’Miss Hope Morgan, whose pupils’ 
recital last year in the Margaret 
Eaton Hall, was so largely attended, 
announces a recital for May 17, at 
the Foresters’ Hall, the larger audi
torium being necessary on account of 
the numerous requests for invitations. 
Miss Morgan has several remarkably 
fine voices in her class that are being 
trained for both opera and con
cert. Miss Marguerite Murch, whose 
singing last year created such a fa
vorable * impression, will be heard 
again, as
who are doing really fine work.

While in Atlanta, Caruso refused an 
offer made 
vice-president of the New Orleans 
Opera Association, to sing in that city 
one night, for which he was to be 
paid 85000.

Following her performance in “Car
men,” at the Grand Ducal Opera, 
Berlin, Marguerita Sylva was decorat
ed with the Order of Merit by the 
Grand Duke of Mecklenbuig^Schwer- 
in, a distinction seldomly conferred up
on women.

A vocal recital by three of Miss 
Marie C. Strong's students will take 
place on Monday evening, May 19, 
at Foresters’ Hall, when the program 
will be given by Miss Rheta Mo
ri ne Brodie, soprano; Miss Margaret 
Beattie, mezzo-soprano; Mr. J. Den
nis Hayes, baritone; Miss Beatrice 
Turner, accompanist. Mr. Ernest D. 
Grey,
1st, will assist. -

Miss Sternberg,
Dancing (Society, Classical and Nation

al), Physical Culture and Fencing. 
SIMPSON HALL, 734 YONGE STREET.

Prospectus on application. - Office 
hours, 10 to 19 a.m.; 2 to 6 pfm.. except 
Fridays and Saturdays.

College, Whitby, Ont. 
Studio—Nordheimer’s, 15 Bast

Phone—Hlllcrest 2084.
cata- *t

y
The pupils contributing wereportray ____

which I have personally experienced 
many times in crossing the 
Mr. Pratt Is now engaged In arranging 
the work for two pianos, and is ne
gotiating for a New York presentation.

ANGELA BINDEN-EDWARDSscenes

Farrance —CONCERT SOPRANO— 
Teacher of voice production end artis

tic singing. Pupils prepared for ooneert 
and opera. Studio: ,

Hambourg Conservatory of Musi» 100 
Gloucester St. Tel. North 2341.

ocean.”
The closing exercises of the Ham

bourg Conservatory will serve to in
troduce a new prodigy in Miss Aileen 
Ferguson, the talented twelve-year-old 
pupil of Mr. Jan Hambourg. She will 
play a concerto by -"Aocolay. 
little lady isf a Torontonian by birth, 
daughter of the late Dr. Ferguson, and 
her first public appearance Is looked 
forward to with pleasure.

Mr. Leslie Hodgson, recently of To
ronto, and a former pupil of Dr. A. S. 
Vcgt, gave his annual New York 
citai last wevlt under the auspices of 
the American Institute of Applied 
Music in Carnegie Music Hall. 
Hodgson Is no longer merely an artist 
of promise. His playing Is mature, 
authoritative and eloquent. At the 
close he was applauded insistently, 
end as an encore played Teresa Car- 
ret.o’s dainty “Ml Tereslta” waltz.

Mr. T. Tertius Noble, who is to be 
the organist of St. Thomas’s church, 
Fifth avenue, New York, arrived there 
last week. A dinner was given for him 
on Wednesday evening, when 
prominent local organists 
him.

ENTERTAINER, 
r. J. H. Cameron. 

STREET, TORONTO.
College 2718.

Miss Irene Symons, pupil of Mr. M. 
M Stevenson, Is rapidly coming into 
favor as a "concert singer, and during 
the past few weeks has fl.led engage
ments at Claremont, Stayner, Water
loo, and Brampton, besides numerous 
concerts in Toronto.

company
to. Quebec, Ottawa. Rochester, 
bany, Buffalo, and other cities, the en
tire sesaon covering 23 weeks. The 
repertoire will include 16 operas. There 
will be four novelties, “Otello,” "The 
Jewels of the Madonna.” “The Secret 
of Suzanne," and "The Girl of the 
Golden West.” “Lohengrin” will be 
given In German, and “Pagllacci" and 
“Traviata” will be revived. Others 
promised gre: “Carmen," “Louise,” 
“Lakme,” "Tosca.” “Boheme," "Thais,” 
“Werther," and "Herodiade.”

It is understood that Agide Jacchia 
will be the principal conductor and 
that Edvina and Llpkowska will' be 
among the prima donnas.

The enlargement of the stage of His 
Majesty’s Theatre is contemplated, in 
order that the operas may be mount
ed on an elaborate scale.

Debussy Symphony
Heard in Paris

well as several others This R. GOURLAY McKENZIEBK PHILLIPS
BARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 

Pupil of Sabbatini, Cleric! end Holland. 
STUDIO 3 Carlton-sL Phone AdeL 3848

MADELEINE F. HUNT
Contralto and teacher of singing.
Sttfdlo, Canadian Academy oi Music 

Phone CoL 1343. Pupil of Mme. de Nev- 
osky. London, Eng., and Signor Otto 
Morando, Toronto. Accepts 
ments for concerts, musicales 
homes. Residence 14 Bloor-st. West, 
Phone North 1733.

BASSO—
[AND SPEAKING 
fh Bank Chambers, Oer.

Phone Col. 199*
by John W. Phillips,David Blspham. Mischa Elman, 

Mmes. Nordica and Schumann-Heink 
are booked for their first Australian 
tcurs under the management of 
Frederic Shipman.

na-ave. Change of Seasons Picturesquely 
Depicted in FlowingiHarmonies 
and Wonderful Orchestration.

engage-4 
and at HARVEY ROBBMcDonald rc-

CONCERT PIANIST
Application for lessons on plane and 

organ made at Ueintsman Bldg. Steele. 
8, A 280.

[rt baritone
Oratorios, Recltala 
pates, etc:, apply te 884 
phone Hlllcrest 217.
Ice Culture Received—

Mr.IRussell G. McLean
-BARITONE—

L-|l

Debussy’s new symphonic poem for 
orchestra and piano was played at a 
concert given recently by the Société 
Nationale de Musique, at the 
Gaveau, Paris.
“Spring” and its style Is typical of its 
composer.
wonderful and depicts the change from 
winter to spring 
expressed and convincingly told. It Is 
said that Debussy has risen to his 
greatest height in this work and has

pro-

■:zi
.

Salle
The work is calledStudio: Toronto Conservatory of Musio

VES’ dainty, artistic 
rate prices. Expert 
bn self-measurements.

A fine selection Ot 
ks, trimmings, eto. 
It West. North 6666.J

tvStBRUCÈ
STUDIOS:

Canadian Academy of Music.

v:
::GE0RCK

Cellist
|i The orchestration is:«is;®-:

: : Massenet's Spectre 
Seen at "Panurge”

All is picturesquely:
?
■ •

many 
welcomedattained a new ideal of unlimited 

mise.*mP. W. NEWTON « ««Barker ii Balmy Beach College and 
School of Music and Art

iThe husband of Lillian Nordica. 
George w. Young, banker, was recent
ly acquitted in New York on a charge 
of conspiracy to defraud, In connection 
with a realty company, of which he was 
stockholder and officer.

the accomplished young pian-teacher of the Violin, Mandolin, Guitar 
and Banjo. Phone College S5. 

Studio—International Academy of 
Music. Limited

889 COLLEGE STREET

Afrem Zimbalist, the Russian violin
ist, sailed for Europe a few days ago, 
and is not expected to return to this 
country next season. Among his fel
low passengers were Caruso, Alda, 
Farrar, Destinn, Hemple, Garden, 
Scotti, Toscanini, Kunwald, and Cam- 
panini, all of whom have engagements 
on this side of the Atlantic which will 
necessitate their return in the autumn.

Story Comes From Paris That 
Composer’s Ghost Appears at 

Rehearsals of Latest Opera.

Kif New York)
IT BARITONE 
LIST—Res., studio» 1B7
irk 4626. : ,

Fenton, who sang 
"Messiah,"

Miss Florence 
the contralto solos in the 
at Peterboro, to the great delight of 
the audience, has been appointed to 
the resident staff 
College.
Dr. Albert Ham of the Toronto Con
servatory qf Music.

8 Affiliated with the Canadian 
Academy of Music

Al! grades ot regular eld special 
irork for young girls.
MRS. A. C. COURT ICE, Beech Are. 

Directress.

WANTEDSKUPILS F0K LIGHT 0PEH/, Fritz! Scheff has arranged
Charlesy of St. Margaret’s 

Miss Fenton is a pupil of
with

Dillingham for a revival of 
"Mile Modiste,” In which she appeared 
with such signal success a few sea
sons ago.

exceptional Interest la 
In Tuesday evening, 
Ly the choir of Parie- 
lurch, under the con- 
Ir. David Dick Slater, 
mdon, Eng. Altho Mr. 
I only a few month» In 
k has already deval
ue choir of about 80 
It the pieces to be sung 

are Gounod’s motet, 
Fly. Babylon's Wave-" 
have the assistance of 
[i dlins, soprano; Mize 
I .Manser, contralto, end 
loyd, bass. Miss Irene 
leside at the piano, and 
I combine the dutiea 

conductor.

Operatic Paris has been consider
ably stirred by the report of repeated 
appearances on the stage of-the muni- 
c'pal opera house, the Gaite Lyrique, 
of the ghost of the late composer, 
Massenet, during the rehearsals of his 
last opera, “Panurge,” which is to have 
Its premiere on Tuesday. Whetller or 
not the report has any connection 
with a desire to attract publicity to the 
opera is not known.

However, it is said that Vanni Mar- 
coux the baritone; the Isola brothers, 
directors of the theatre; Lucy Arbell, 
who has the Twima donna role, and 
several of the stage hands have seen 
the apparition. The story is that the 
ghost first appeared about three weeks 
ago at a rehearsal of the opera, clad 
in the “familiar gray frock coat” of the 

beating time with its hands

I prepare you for light opera In 9 to 11 
months—alsa I secure you a position in 
a first-class company. No charges for 
testing your voice. Write, phone or call
SB Beaconsfleld Ave.

Phoue Beach 48.S;

!When Ysaye gave his farewell con
cert in Carnegie Hall he Included a 
sonata by Henry Holden Huss. The 
performance brought forth many fine 
tributes from the New York press.

On the occasion of John McCor
mack’s song recital In Providence, on 
April 25 the legislature of ,Rhode 
Island adjourned at 8 o'clock and con
vened after the concert.

P. J. McAvay I STANLEY ADAMSNews has been received from Mr. 
Boris Hambourg, the celebrated Rus
sian
in many musical events in London 
just now, his manager there having 
arranged for numerous appearances, in 
addition to his three recitals. 
Hambourg expected to return to To
ronto in June, but his engagements 
will keep him away longer than he an
ticipated.

Mr. Harvey T. Ingill Is 
Washington gtudyt.ig with Dr. James 
Dickinson.

now in
Teacher of Singing and Dramatic Work. 

Concerts accepted. Whole or part pro
gramme. Songs, recitations, musical 
monologues.

Canadian Academy of Musio 
12 Spedlna Road, Phone Coll. 1841

’cellist, that he is participatingJAMES E. FIDDES
CONCERT TENOR 

81 DELAWARE AVE. TORONTO 
Soloist St. Paul's Methodist Church

II

Miss Evelyn Vroom'an, A.T.C.M., of 
the Conservarory School of Expression 
interpreted Isben’s 
Builder,” to a la-ge 
night in the Conservatory Music Hall. 
1 his drama .-.mat always present great 
difficulties on account of its symbolical 
nature.
contained a key to the 
The master bullde-.-, Halvaid Solness, 
a species of euperman was well por- 
tiayed, especially the suggestion of 
his rude w:l! and tender sensibilities. 
Miss Vroom in interpreted very satis
factorily thit portion of the play whe.e 
the sealed soul of Solness begins to 
open, which is symbolized in the ap
pearance of Hilda Wanger, and then 
developed Solness, spiritually, with 
fine artistic growth to the magn’fleent 
climax ‘Of the third act. Miss Vrooman 
was very adequate in the suggestion 
of the enslaved Kent Brovik, Jhe neu
rotic Kala Fosli and the duty-bound 
and conventional Aline Solness.

m Mr.
“The Master 
audience last IMADAME KATHRYN MISS EDYTHE PARKER

INNES-TAYLOR : Pupil or Oscar Duryea, New York City 
Private ,School of DaaelB* 

Aesthetic-» and Physical Tralala*
572 Jarvis Street. -___________________

Of the many new operas sent in for 
the Concour of 1914, already exam
ined, not one was found good enough 
to be performed at the Costanzi.

Fritz Rothchild has been made 
concertmaster of the Vienna Conser
vatory Orchestra.

The program very wisely 
symbolism

On May 22, at Foresters’ Hall, 
Miss Ruth Thom is giving an import
ant recital, when she will be assisted 
by Messrs. Leonard Thom, tenor; 
George Thom, tenor, and Mr. Rudolf 
Copeland, baritone, all pupils of the 
Atherton Furlong Studio, also by Miss 
Margaret Petersen, pianist, of the 
Hambourg Conservatory, and Mr. Ar
thur E. Semple, flautist. Miss Thom 
will sing the “Mad Scene,” from “Lu
cia,” “Une bel de,” from “Madame 
Butterfly," and several other selec
tions Including the duet from “Faust," 
the tenor being taken by Mr. George 
Thom, and also the great trio from 
the said opera with Mr. George Thom 
and Mr. Rudolf Copeland. Miss ‘f'hom

ÜConcert Soprano and Vocal Teacher.
Studio: 10 Selby St. Phone N, 7686.

composer
and shaking its head in approval or 
disapproval. One of the d:rectors had 
a camera placed and an operator 
standing by. but the proofs of the 
pictures taken were blanks.—Ex
change.

Winifred Hicks-Lyne
Concer* Serrant# and Teacher of Sing- 

Studied in London, Eng., France end Germany.
N. 7321 - - - 125 Isabella street

EDITH M. FITCH
pupils-of Mr. J»B>»*

1 appear in recital •* 
next Monday erea* 
liss Lina Crain» Ml*»
Miss E. Quarrington.

Miss Margaret Da- ,
id. Mr. W. H. Jone*. Y
fion, and Mr. W. H. I | 
Quarrington Is giving1

LYRIC SORRANO
Certificated pupil «** yAllCHESI, l*arl^ 

Hambourg/Conservatory of
7 PHONE N. 2341.

One of the worst slum districts in 
Manchester boasts of a chorus of mill 
girls that has Won several prizes at 
the competitive festivals so popular 
in the north of England. Three years 
ago this choir visited Switzerland, and 
now It is arranged that the tour 
shall be repeated during the coming 
month of August. The chorus num
bers 150 girls.

Studio:
Music.

V
M. IVI. STEVENSON MARIE RAPPOLD OF THE METRO

POLITAN OPERA CO., NEW 
YORK, WHO WILL MAKE HER 
FIRST APPEARANCE IX TORON
TO WITH THE NATIONAL 
CHORUS NEXT SEASON.

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented, 82. a month and 119» J 

wards. 6 >. months' rent allowed In 
ease of purchase.

Nordhelmer Company. Limited, IS 
Klnx-street East.

fConsternation reigned in the little 
town of Lucca, Puccini’s birthplace, 
when a report was circulated that the 
popular composer was dead. The de
ceased Puccini, however, turned out to 
be a porter.

rr. Bapti^Cl* anh ^'*10*rma"ster Bloor-street
Bpeoializos in Voice Production and 
„ interpretation.

Toronto i;<.ui»«rvntory of Music, 
besiac-nce: l Bedford-road. Tel. Coll, 7559
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—VOCAL ART— 

731-733 YONGE STREET
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Note this number, NORTH 1205
WALLACE A. 3 AULT

Entertainer and Humorist 
For Concert. Banquet or Drawing 

Room.
BOOK NOW

STUDIO, 100 VORKVILLti AT*.

--------THE---

CANADIAN
ACADEMY OF MUSIC
== LIMITED

„ PRESIDENT 
Lieut. Col. A. E. Gooderham 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
Peter C. Kennedy

A brilliant staff of ex
perienced artist teachers. 
A wonderful piano course 
arranged by Leopold Go- 
dowsky. Special classes 
for young children.

12 SPADINA ROAD
PHONE COLL. 1843 

— WEST END BRANCH—
1494-96 QUEEN ST. W.

PHONE PARK 05
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A Sad Case. .
“There's a Had case,” said Mrs. Jones, 

as she laid the paper ori,her knees and 
wiped her spectacles, “À bride struck 
dumb after leaving the1 altar, and by 
last accounts she hasn’t recovered her 
speech.”

“It’s the way of the world, my dear,” 
said old Mr. Jones, with a sigh. "It’s 
the way of the world, 
have all the luck.”—Penny Illustrated.

Presence of Mind.
Wife (In alarm).—John, I have Just 

discovered a Are In the cellar! What 
shall be done to get the guests out of 
the house in safety?

Husband.—I’ll call the fire-depart
ment, white you announce to the 
guest that Charley Snlfflekins is going 
to give his celebrated imitation of the 
mocking- bird ! —Puck.

She Had Her Way.
“I don’t like that disagreeable Mrs. 

Parker."
‘‘I thought she was very pleasant. 

What’s happened?”
“We lunched together downtown to

day. She said sho’d pay, and, of 
course, I mumbled, T>t me’—and she 
said ‘Very well.’ "—Cleveland Plain 
Healer.

Which One.
"Don’t you think it would be a 

good thing if our legislators were lim
ited to one term?”

“It would depend on where the term 
was to be served.”—Record-Herald.

A Broadway Catastrophe.'
Policeman—Do oyu know this sick 

man?
Interested Bystander.—No. I only 

jest met him. He seemed a nice sort 
of a feller; he shook my hand and we 
chatted a while, an’ I told 'im I was 
Seth Pinewood from Pennsylvania, 
an’ that I’d come on with one thous
and in cash to see this here town. , I 
ast him if he knew of some young 
feller as could show toe around; an’ 
then he threw up his hands an’ fell 
down!

What She Got,
The Queen of Italy, of whose kind

ness to the poor many stories are told, 
one day, tt is said, noticed a pleasant- 
faced little girl and spoke to her. The 
queen asked what the child could do 
In the way of needlework.

"I can knit stockings, signora," said 
the girl.

"Do you know who I amT* continued 
the queen.

“Tea, signora; you are the queen.”
“Well, then, make me a pair of 

stockings and send them to the pal
ace."

A few days later the articles arrived, 
and. In return for the gift, the queen 
sent a beautiful pair of silk stockings, 
one filled with sweets and the other 
containing money. The next day her 
majecty received a letter which read, 
“Sigsora, vour gift has caused me 
many tears. My father took the money, 
my big brother took the sweets, and 
the stockings mother took for herself!" 
—Farm and Home (London).

During the Family Grouch.
Mr. Snapperly (reading) : “Man com

mits suicide by Jumping oft ferryboat"
Mrs. Snapperly: "Just like a man! 

Why didn’t he Jump off a dock and 
save two cents?"—Puck.
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WC)Breaking It Gently.
Maid—Thieves got into a house In 

this street last night and stole all the 
silver. ~

Mistress—What stupid people to 
leave things unlocked! Whose house 
was it ? „

Maid—It was number seven.
Mistress—Why, that Is our house! 
Maid—Yes, ma’am, but I did r. 

want to frighten you.—Judge.
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Double Blow.

Toung Man.—I should like to ask 
ycur advice, sir, as to whether! Wisdom.

Inquiring Boa: "Papa, what te 
•on?"

"John, I hear pussy mewing to get

"Hang it, Mary! I Just let the brute 
In.”

“Well, then, she’s mewing to get 
out.”—Life. Fyou

think your daughter would make a 
suitable wife.

Lawyer.—No, I don’t think she 
would. Five dollars* please!—New 
York Mail. niHiagflL

In.
i al .S

m
Fond Parent: "Reason, my boy, Is 

that which enables a man to determine 
what is right"

Inquiring Son; "And what Is In
stinct ?”

Fond Parent: "Instinct is that 
which tells a woman ah* is right, 
whether she is or not"—Tit-Bits.
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Mr. MoDonsId’a Sueoees.

The Times, Peterboro, referring to 
the singing of Mr. Ruthven McDonald 
In “The Messiah," given by the St 
George’s Choral Society of that city on 
the 80th ult,. says: “Mr. Rtithven lA- 
Donald is a superb baritone. All his 
numbers found demonstrative favor 
with his audience, while his rendition 
of "Why Do the Nations T wms irresis
tibly magnificent"
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The Woman: “What about a brisk walk home across the park, âeaff"
—London Mall.
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I An Expensive Drop.
Hiram Jones had Just returned from 

a tour of Europe.
“I suppose,” said a friend, “that 

when you were in England you did as 
the English do, and dropped your H’s.”

"No,” moodily reponded the re
turned traveler, T didn’t I did as the

%c\
i

\I I S

Usener LagerI I
A STRONG PULL.

Careful Conductor: Wait tiU the car stops,-madam. I bare rung the | Americans 'do. I dropped my V’s and
f

X’s.”—Lipplncott’abeU.

,|j; —Puck. A Protracted Stay.
Belle Paisay.—Tm tired of being 

pursued for spy money! Tm going to 
the country and pose as a poor girl, 
and wait for the first man who offers 
himself.

Blanche Innlt—Well, you can stand 
the country In summer well enough, 
but you’ll find the winters Just horrid! 
—Puck.

Giving Himself Away.
The detective was reminiscent. He 

said: ’To the good detective 
slightest action speaks volumes.

T, for example, was once looking 
for a widower. But the man I had 
under surveillance stoutly declared 
himself to be a bachelor. One morn
ing, however, I saw him pay a bill, 
and In doing so he turned his back 
to everybody in the room before tak
ing out hie pocketbook.

“Instantly I laid my hand on his 
shoulder.

" 'Come with me,’ I said. ’You are 
no bachelor. You are a widower or a 
married man.'"—London Opinion.

Teething Times.
“You look sleepy, Jones. You must 

have been up with the sun this morn
ing.”

“Yea; I was up with him all night” 
—Judge.

"Oh, George I"
George was caught napping.
A pair of soft little hands covered 

his eyes and a sweet voice command
ed: "Guess who it is!”

Nothing very dreadful for George 
in this, you think; 
don't know 
sweethearts, and for the life of 
him couldn’t decide 
was, which made it a. very embarr
assing situation for him. A wrong 
guess would lead to complications 
awful to think of. But * a happy 
thought inspired George, and he an
nounced;

“It’s the dearest, sweetest little girl 
In all the world."

"Oh, you lovely boy!” gurgled the 
satisfied one as she removed her hands.

And now George Thinks of applying, 
for a diplomatic post, feeling that his 
talents would be wasted In any other 
field.—Tit-Bits.
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but, then, you 

that George has two M-t,A Sjr
u whose voles itHis Jeb.

“How are the plans tor 
house coming along?”

"Splendidly. My wife has finally 
laid out al lthe eupboards she wants, 
and now all the architect’s got to do 
is to build the house around them.”— 
New Orleans Times-Democrat

Untested.
Our product Is thoroly tested be

fore leaving the factory. No man 
can eell stuff today that has not been 
tGSt6d«,r

"We manage to sell 
without testing it.”

c<®^- What flo you eeli ?” 
"Dynamite.”—Washington Herald.
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Grandpa: "Are yon getting along nicely at school, Freddy 7" 
Freddy: “Yes, grandpa, I got the best place In class.’’ 
Grandpa: “And what is that—at the top?”
Freddy: “No; near the Are."

■ f1 II fy ssPrÏ »

I« a—London Opinion.
j.

One Hundred Dollars Fee.
Young Doctor: “What are you do

ing with that Latin dictionary?”
Old Doctor: "Mr. Gotrocks has a 

cold, and I’m looking for a name.— 
Stanford Chapparal.

Placing thq, Blame.
When Shlmmerpate arrived horns an 

hour later than usual, he was nibbl
ing a clove. ' _

“I stopped to a concert hall for a 
few moments,” he observed. “The mu
sic was intoxicating.”

"That’s right!” exclaimed his bet
ter half. “Blame It on the music!”— 
Youngstown Telegram-

Before Her Time.
Little Alice came in the house at 

luncheon time with a pair of very f 
dirty hands. Her liiother looked at 
the little girl’s hands and said:

“You never say my hands as dirty 
as yours.”

"No, mother," replied the child, “but 
grandmother did.” — Harper’s Maga
zine.

1tt

;An Exception.
Parke: "Blldat Is certainly tied to 

his wife’s apron strings."
"Well, in these days he is 

lucky If he has a wife with 
strings.”—Life.

: -ft TRYING TO DODGE.
“Well, ma, I’m ready for the party. 

Shall I wash my hands or put on mv 
gloves?” 1

;.! ‘lOfT . _ » -
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Lane: ,1IT»
iiapron—Judge.
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"Wr*
Cure, all Forms of Nervous, Blood, Skin, Genito-Urinary, Privais 

and Special D.seases of Men and Women.
Young mapll who have debilitated their 

and Old |fl Eli indiscretions

safe,
WOUll
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Willing to Work.
“Now," said the warden to the forger 

who had just arrived at the prison, 
"we’ll set you to work, 
do oest?"

“Well, if you’ll give me a week’s 
practice on your signature, I’il sign 
your official papers for you,” said the 
prisoner.—Puck.
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W£r.
not Sympathy. 

An actor was one!or work. time playing In 
a provincial town, and observed in 
the front row an old lady 
tears. Highly flattered, he sent an at
tendant to say he would like to 
see her after the performance. When 
they met he was graciousness Itself.

"Madam,” he said, “I perceive that 
my acting touched you.”

“Tt AM tw said the old wo-, - ~ ... .. _ ,
. - , ----- «Ot a son w ^realtor: I should like to know when you are going to pay this bffll

myself play-actm somewhere, who I ^ Cftn t come here every day in the week.” * ^ V M
seen *?r a lon5 time; an' it Debtor: “What day would suit you beet?”

broke me all up to think that mebbe Creditor: “Saturday." 7
are!”'arn °° bt “er at u than >"ou | Debtor: “Very well ; then you can call every Saturday."

I ■VjIlflTET I By an imProved scientific system of treatment,
HU I C ■ the O.M.I. possess the rational, direct, prompt

and absolutely sure method of curing nervous, 
blood, chronic, complicated, special and private diseases—no matter 
from what cause arising. No experimenting.
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CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE J It did that, sir,

"You see, sir, I'veAll cases private and confidential. Office hours man.io a.m. to 8.30 p.m. 
Postal Address : Ontario Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 

^oronto, or Box 428. Phone Main 2084,
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A CRUEL KxADNESS.
It’s really quite comfortable for

^ ^ letti:« | Hostess: Do try thisStreet, chair. I "Ian antique.
—Judge. ttiay'

» '—London Opinion,
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All of those ladies who end their 
conversation with you hy wearily sug- 

' «sting that you go down to the base
ment to find what you seek, do not 
receive a meager seven dollars a week 
as a reward>fpr their efforts. Neither 
»rc they all obliged to climb five weary 
flights of stairs to reach the dismal 
little court room which is their home and 
there are several who need not walk 
thirty-three blocks to save car-fare, 
only to spend wretched evenings wash
ing out handkerchiefs and stockings 
In the cracked little wash-bowl, while 
one ear is cocked for the stealthy tread 
of the Lady Who Objects.

The earnest compiler of working 
girls’ budgets would pass Effie Bauer 
hurriedly by. Efile’s budget bulged 
here and there with such pathetic 
Items as hand-embroidered blouses, 
thick club stacks, and parquet tickets 
for Maude Adams. That you may 
visualize her at once I may say that 
Eflle looked twenty-four from the 
the rear (all women do in these days 
of girlish simplicity in hats and tailor- 
mades) ; her skirts never sagged, her 
sh'rtwaists were marvels of plainness 
and fit, and' her switch had cost her 
sixteen dollars, wholesale (a lady 
friend In the business). Oh, there was 
nothing tragic about Eflle. She had a 
plump, assured style, a keen blue eye, 
a gift of repartee, and a way of doing 
her hair so that the gray at the sides 
scarcely showed at all. Also a know
ledge of corsets that had placed her at 
the buying end of that Important de
partment at Spiegel’s. Eflle knew to 
the minute when çoral beads went out 
and 'pearl""beads came in, and just by 

• looking at her blouses you could tell 
when cluny died and Irish was bom 
Meeting Eflle on the street, you would 
havq„put her down as one of the many 
well-dressed prosperous- looking wo
men "shoppers—if you hadn’t looked at 
her feet. Veteran clerks and police
man cannot disguise thqlr feet.

Effie Bauer’s reason for not Carry
ing when a gill was the same as that 
of most of the capable, wlse-eyed. 
good-looking women one finds at the 
head of departments. She had not 
had a chance. If Efflo had been as 
attractive at twenty as she was at— 
there, we won’t betray confidences. 
Still, It is certain that If Eflle had been 
afl attractive when a young girl as she 
was when an old girl, she never would 
have been an old girl and head of 
Spiegel’s corset department at a sal
ary of something very comfortably 
over one hundred and twenty-five a 
month (and commissions). Eflle had 
improved with the years, and ripened 
with experience. She knew her value. 
At twenty she had been pale, anaemic 
and bony, with a startled-faun man
ner and bad teeth. Years of sales- 
womansh’p had broadened her, men
tally \and physically, until she pos
sessed a wide and varied knowledge of 
that great and diversified subject 
known as human nature. She knew 
human nature all the way from the

fifty-nlne-cent girdles to the twenty- 
flvc-dollar made-to-orders. 
the years had brought, among other 
things, a certain hardness about the 
Jaw and a line or two at the corners 
of the eyes, it was not surprising. You 
can’t rub up against the sharp edges 
of this world and expect to come out 
without n scratch or so.

So much fof Effie. Enter the hero. 
Webster defines a hero in romance as 
the person who has the principal share 
in the transactions related. He says 
nothing which would debar a gentle
man just because he may be a trifle 
bald and in the habit of combing his 
hair over the thin spot, and he raises 
no abjections to a matter of thick
ness and color in the region of the 
back of the neck. Therefore Gabe I. 
Marks qualifies. Gabe was the gentle
man about whom Effie permitted her
self to be guyed. He came to Chicago 
on business four times a year, and he 
always took Effie to the theatre, and 
to supper afterwards. On these oc
casions, Efflc’s gown, wrap and hat 
were as correct in texture, lltles, and 
paradise aigrettes as those of any of 
her non-working sisters about her. 
On the morning following these excur
sions into Lobsterdom, Effie would 
confide to her friend Miss Weinstein, 
of the lingeries and negligees:

ONE OF THE OLD GIRLS ing made «ver me, without being spoil
ed any;”

Three weeks later Effie was back 
at the store. Her skirt didn’t fit 
In the back, and the little hollow 
places In her cheeks did not take 
the customary dash of rouge as well 
as when they had been plumper.
She held a little Impromptu reception 
that extended down as far as the 
lingeries and up as far as the rugs. 
The old sparkle came back to EAle’s -
eye. The old assurance and vigor 
seemed to return. By the time that 
Miss Weinstein, of the French Linger
ies, arrived, breathless, to greet her, 
Eflle was herself again. •

"Well, if you’re not a sight for sors 
eyes, dearie," exclaimed Miss Wein
stein. “My goodness, how grand and 
thin you are! I’d be willing to take a 
course in typhoid myself, if I thought 
I could lose 25 pounds.”

, rag that fits me," 
d proudly.

Miss Weinstein lowered her voice 
discreetly.
down to my department for a min
ute? We’re going to have a sale on 
Imported lawnjerle blouses, slightly 
soiled, from 9 to 11 tomorrow. There’s 
one you positively must see. 
embroidered, Irish motifs, and 
leted from soup to nuts, and only 
eight-fifty."

and not caring much whether it was 
day or night. Know what I mean?” 

Gable shook a sympathetic head. 
There was a little silence. Then 

Effie went on : “I used .to think I 
was pretty smart, earning my own 
good living, dressing as well as the 
next one, and able to spend my 
vacation in Atlantic City, If I want
ed to. I didn’t know I was missing 
anything. But, while I was sick, I 
got "to wishing that there was some
body that belonged to )me. Somebody 
to worry about me, tend to sit up 
nights—somebody that just natural
ly felt they had to come tip-toeing 
into my room every three or four 
minutes, to see If I was sleeping, or 
had enough covers on, or wanted a 
drink, or something. I got to think
ing what it Would have been like if 
I had a husband and a home. You’ll 
think I’m daffy, maybe.”

Gable took E file's limp, white 
hand in his, and stroked it gent
ly. Efile’s faes was turned away 
from him, toward the noisy street.

“I used to imagine how he'd
Mme home at fl, stamping his fee* 
maybe, and making a lot of noise, 
the way men do. And then he’d re
member, and come creaking up 
the steps, and he’d etlok his head 
In at the door In the funny, awkward, 
pathetic way men have In a sick 
room. And he’d say: “How’s the 
old girl tonight? I’d better not come 

“You’re a rood kid fUMa te 11* near you n°w, puss, because I’lllike tha?just^ mSre good ^mf favour oT5 man?’ l0ne"

But my nurse left yesterday and I had As rd°sav° Tlh^l don’t -nr* hn> 
my first real squint at myself In ,^nd Id say= °k’ 1 J°nt care h°w 
the mirror. She wouldn’t let me took m 7116 nurse , ^
while she was here. After what I d°.T7L, A ^“à •uptp" rcady’
saw staring back at me from that ‘And then he’d come tip-toeing oyer
glass a whole ball-room full of French X'XX'vX"? 6l°°P d?TnJ,’ alîf k3^a
courtiers whispering sweat____ .nothings ™e: t”d X® faco would b® aU col<^
in my ear couldn’t make me believe and r°ush’ nmstachs would
that I look like anything but a hunk ^ U Jind J?ed sm£U “ut‘/°°r!y
of Roquefort, green spots included. and s”oky- the ,way husbands do
When I think of how my clothes won’t when .they. c°.me ,ln’ AJid Id reach 
fit It makes me shiver." up and pat *** =heek and Tou

"Oh, you’ll soon be back at the store ne®d a ahaY«’ ®ld man- 
as good as new. They fatten up „ * know u; he’d say, rubbing hi. 
eomethlng wonderful after typhoid. UP agalnst _mlne-.
Why, I had a friend—- ‘ Hurry up and wash, now. Sup-

"Did you get my message?" inter- P®,. H—*8 feady’ _ ,,, „ . _ ,
rupted Effie. 'Where are the kids?* he’d ask.

"I was only talking to hide my nerv- 'The house is as quiet as the 
eusness," said Gabe, and started for- £Tav®’ Hurry up and get well, kid. 
ward. But Effie waved him away. y3-™ l®11®*01*1® without you at

"Sit down,” she eald. "I’ve got the table, and the childrens 
something to say." She looked ?erB are getting something awful, and 
thoughtfully down at one shining fin- 1 never can find my shirts. Lordy, I 
ger nail. Her lower lip was caught guess we won’t celebrate when you get 
between her teeth. When she looked UP* Can’t you eat a little something 
up again her eyes were swimming in nourishing for eupper—beefsteak, or a 
tears. Gabe started forward again, good plate of soup, or something?' 
Again Effie waved him away, “Men are like that, you know. So

“It’s all right Gable. I don’t rd MT then: ‘Run along, you old 
as a rule. This goose I You’ll be suggesting eauer- 

fever leaves you as weak as a rag, kraut and wieners next Don’t you 
and ready to cry, if any one says tet Millie have any marmalade to- 
‘Boo!’ I’ve been doing some high- night; she’s got a spoiled stomach.’ 
pressure thinking since nursle lerft. “And then he'd pound off down the 
Had plenty of time to do it In, hall to wash up, and I’d shut mf 
sitting here by this window all day. ®ye®> and smile to myself, and ev- 
My land! I never knew there was so erythlng would be all right because 
much time, There’s’ been days when ’he was home."
I haven't talked to a soul, except There was a long silence. Effle’s 
the nurse and the chambermaid. Lone- eyes were closed. But two great tears 
some! Say, the amount of petting stole out from beneath each lid and 
I could stand would surprise you. Of coursed their slow way down her thin 
course, my nurse was a perfectly good cheeks. She did not raise her , band 
nurse—at twenty-five per. But I was to wipe them away, 
just a 'case' to her. , You can’t ex- Gabe’a other hand reached over 
pect a nurse to ooze sympathy over and met the one that already cla&P- 
an old maid with the fever. I tell ed Effle’s-
you I was dying to have some “Effie," he said, In a voice that was 
one to say. •S'h-sh-sh!’ when there as .hoarse as it was gentle: 
was a noise, Just to show they were “H'm?” said Effie.
Interested. Whenever I’d moan, the "Will you marry me?” 
nurse would come over and stick a "I shouldn’t wonder," replied Effie, 
thermometer in my mouth and write opening her eyes. “No, don’t kiss me. 
something down on a chart. The boys You might catch something. But, 
and girls at the store sent flow- say, reach up and smooth my hair 
era. They’d have done the same if away from my forehead, will you, and 
I’d died. When the fever broke I call me a couple of fool names. I 
just used to He there and dream, don’t care how clumsy you are about 
not feeling anything in particular, It. I could stand an awful fuss be-

And If
3

behs to take In boarders. And, Gabe, after 
you've worn tailored suits every year 
for a dozen years, you can't go back 
to twenty-five-dollar ready-mades 
and be happy,”

".You could if you loved a man," said 
Gabe stubbornly.

The hard lines around the Jaw and 
the experienced lines about the eyes 
seemed suddenly to stand out on 
Effle’s face.

"Love’s young dream Is all right. 
But you’ve reached the age when you 

.let your cigar ash dribble down onto 
your vest. Now, me, I’ve got a ki
mono nature but a straight-front Job, 
and Its kept me young. Young! I’ve 
got to be. That’s my stock-in-trade. 
You see, Gable, we're Just twenty 
years late, both of us. They’re not 
going to boost your salary. These 
days they’re looking for kids on the 
road—live wires, with a lot of nerve 
and a quick come-back. They don't 
want old-timers. Why, say, Gable, 
if I was to tell you what I spend In 
face powder and toilet water.and hair
pins alone, you’d think Td made a 
mistake and given you the butcher 
bill instead. And I’m no professional 
beauty, either,. Only it takes money 
to look cleaned and pressed in this 
town.”

son to her, and good sons make good 
husbands, they say. Well, Effie, you 
want to try It out?”

There was something almost solemn 
in Effle’s tone and expression. “Gable,” 
che said slowly, “you’re the first man 
that’s ever asked me to marry him.”

“That goes double,’’ answered Gabe.
"Thanks.” said Effie. “That makes it 

all the nicer.”
“Then—” Gabe’s face was radiant 

But Eflle shook her head quickly.
"You’re just twenty years late,” she 

said.
“Late!” expostulated Gabe, "I ain’t 

no dead one yet"
Effie pushed her plate away with a 

little air of decision, folded her plump 
arms on the table, and, leaning for
ward, looked Gabe I. Marks squarely 
in the eyes.

“Gable," she said gently, Til bet you 
haven’t got a hundred dollars in the 
bank-------”

“But-------” interrupted Gabe,
"Wait a minute. I know you boys 

on the road. Besides your diamond 
scarf pin and your ring and watch, 
have you got a cent over your salary? 
Nix. You carry just about enough 
insurance to bury you, don’t you? 
You’re fifty years old if you're a 
minute, Gable, and if 1 ain't mistaken 
you’d have a pretty hard time of it 
getting ten thousand dollars' insurance 
after the doctors got thru with you. 
Twenty-five years of pinochle and 
poker and the fat of the land haven't 
added up any bumps In the old stock
ing under the mattress."

“Say, looka here,” objected Gabe, 
more red-faced than usual, "I didn’t 
know I was proposing to no senator
ial Investigating committee, 
you talk about them 
noblemen being mercenary ! 
they ain’t In It with you 
A feller Is got to propose 
his bank-book In one hand and a 
bunch of life Insurance policies in the 
other. You’re right; I ain’t saved 
much. Bat Ma selig always had 
everything she wanted. Say, when a 
man marries It’s different. He begins 
to save.”

“There!” said Effie quickly. “That's 
just It Twenty years ago I’d have 
been glad and willing to start like 
that, saving and scrimping and lov
ing a man, and looking forward to 
the time when four figures showed 
up in the bank account 
three bloomed before, 
they call the home Instinct 
a yard or so of cretonne and a photo 
of my married sister down in Iowa, 
and I can make even a boarding-house 
Inside bedroom look llfee-a place prhere 
a human being could live. If I had 
been as wise at twenty as I am now. 
Gable, I could have married any man I 
pleased. But I was what they call cap
able. And men aren’t marrying capable 
girls. They pick little yellow-headed, 
blue-eyed idiots that don’t know a 
lamb-stew from a soup-bone when 
they see it Well, Mr. Man didn’t 
show up, and I started In to clerk at 
six per. I’m earning as much as you 
are, now. More. Now, don’t misunder
stand me, Gabe, I’m not throwing 
bouquets at myself. I’m not that kind 
of a girl. But I could sell a Style 
743 Slimshape to the Venus de Milo 
herself. The Lord knows she needed 
one, with those hips of hers. I worked 
my way up alone. I’m used to It I 
like the excitement down at the store. 
I’nr used to luxuries. I guess If I was 
a man I’d be the kind they call a good 
provider—the kind that opens wine 
every time there's half an excuse for 
It and when he dies his widow has

On the way frpm Spiegel’s corset 
department to the car, Gabe stopped 
only for a bunch-of violets. Effle’s 
apartment house reached, he sent up 
his card, the violets, and a message 
that the gentleman was waiting. 
There came back a reply that sent 
Gabe up before the violets were Re
lieved of their first layer of tissue 
paper.

Effie was sitting in a deep chair by 
the window, a flowered quilt bunched 
about her shoulders, her feet In gray 
knitted bedroom slippers. She looked 
every minute of her age, and she knew 
it, and didn’t care. The hand that she 
held out to Gabe was a limp, white, 
fleshless thing that seemed to bear no 
relation to the plump, firm member, 
that Gabe had pressed on so many 
previous occasions.

Gabe stared at this pale wraith In 
a moment of alarm and dismay. 
Then:

“You're looking—great I" he stam
mered. "Great! Nobody1 d believe 
you'd been sick a minute. Guess you’ve 
just been stalling for a beauty rest, 
what?"

Effie smiled a tired little smile, and 
shook her head slowly.
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“I was out with my friend Mr. 
Marks, last evening. We went to 
Rector’s after the show. Oh, well. It 
takes a New Yorker to know how. 
Honestly, I feel like a queen when I 
go out with him. H'M? Oh, nothing 
like that, girlie. I never could see 
that marriage thing. Just good 
friends.”

Gabe had been coming te Chicago 
four times a year for six years. Six 
Unies four are twenty-four. And one 
is twenty-five. Gabe’s last visit made 
the twenty-fifth.

"Well, Effie." Gabe said when the 
evening’s entertainment had reached 
the restaurant stage, “this is our 
twenty-fifth anniversay. It’s our silver 
wedding, without the silver and the 
wedding. We’ll have a bottle of cham
pagne. That makes it almost legal. 
And then suppose we finish up by hav
ing the wedding. The silver can be 
omitted."

Effie had been humming with the or
chestra, holding a lobster claw in one 
hand and wielding the little two
pronged fork With the other. She 
dropped claw, fork, and popular air to 
stare open-mouthed at Gabe. Then a 
slow, uncertain smile crept about her 
lips, altho her eyes were still unsmil
ing.

"Stop your Joking, Gable,” she said. 
"Some day you’ll say those things to 
the wrong lady, and then you’ll have 
a breach-of-profnlse suit on your 
hands.

“This ain’t no Joke, Effie," Gabe had 
replied. “Not with me It ain’t, 
long as my mother scllg lived I 
wouldn’t ever marry a Goy. It would 
have broken her heart. I was a good

Tve got a fine chance of buying 
hand-made waists, no matter how 
slightly soiled,” Effie made answer, 
“with a doctor and nurse's MU as tong 
as your arm.”

“Oh, run along!” scoffed Miss Wein
stein. "A person would think you had a 
husband to get a grouch every tlmh you 
get reckless to the extent of a new 
waist You’re, your own boss. And 
you know your credit’s good. Honest
ly, It would be a shame to let thle 
chance slip. You’re not getting tight 
In your old age, are you?"

“N-no," faltered Effie, “but—"
“Then come on," urged Mias Wein

stein energetically. “And be thankful 
you haven’t got a man to raise the 
dickens when the Mil cornea In."

“Do you mean that?” asked Effie 
slowly, fixing Misa Weinstein with a 
thoughtful eye.

“Surest thing you know. Say, gir
lie, let’s go over td Kleln’e for lunch 
this noon. They have pot roast, with 
potato pfannkuchen on Tuesdays, and 
we can split an order between us.”

“Hold that waist till tomorrow, will 
you?" said Effie. "I’ve made an ar
rangement with a—friend that might 
make new clothes Impossible just 
now. But I'm going to wire my party 
that the arrangement is all off. I’ve 
changed my mind. I ought to get an 
answer tomorrow. Did you eay it was 
a thirty-six?”

In the seclusion of the cafe corner, 
Gabe laid one plump, highly manicured 
hand on Effle’s smooth arm. “You 
wouldn’t need to stay young for me, 
Effie. I like you Just as you 
without the powder, 
er, or the hairpins.”

His red, good-natured face had an 
expression upon it that was touching
ly near patient resignation as he looked 
up into Effle’s 
“You never looked so good to me as 
you do this minute, old girl, And if 
the day comes when you get lonesome 
—or change your mind—or—"

Effie shook her head, and started to 
draw on her long white gloves, "I 
guess I haven't refused you the way 
the dames in theÆovels do it, Maybe 
it’s because Tve had so little practice. 
But I want to say this, Gabe. Thank 
God I don’t have te die knowing that 
no man ever wanted me to be his wife. 
•Honestly, I’m that grateful that I’d 
marry you In a minute if I didn't like 
you so well." -
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But en the occasion of Gabe’s spring 

trip he encountered a statesque blonde 
person wher Effie had been wont 
to reign.

“Mies—er Bauer but of town?"
The statue melted a trifle in the 

sunshine of Gabe’s ingratiating smile.
“Miss Bauer’s ill,” the statue In

formed him, using a heavy eastern 
accent “Anything I can do for you? 
I’m taking her place.”

“Why—ah—not exactly; no," said 
Gabe. “Just a temporary Indisposi
tion, I suppose?”

“Well, you wouldn’t hardly call It 
that, seeing that she’s been sick with 
typhoid for seven weeks.”,

"Typhoid!” shouted Gabe.
“While I’m not In the habit of ask

ing gentlemen their names, Td like to 
inquire If yours happens to be Marks 
—Gabe I. Marks?

“Sure,” said Gabe, “That’s me.”
“Miss Bauer’s nurse telephones down 

last week that if a gentleman named 
Marks—Gabe I. Marks—drops In and 
inquires for Miss Bauer, I’m to tell 
him that she’s changed bel* mind.”
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it a very embarr- 

Ifor him. A wrong 
p to complications 

But* a happy 
peorge, and he an-

j, sweetest little girl

boy!” gurgled the 
h removed her hands, 
p thinks of applying- 
ost, feeling that his 
wasted In any other

NOVEL WAY OF CATCHING FISH.As

The natives of tome of the islands 
of Oceania have an original way of 
catching fish. At certain intervals 
about 200 of them will assemble on 
the beach and altogether plunge Into 
the water, each at the same time 
carrying a branch of the cocoa palm.

At a given distance from the shore, 
says The New York Herald, they will 
turn toward it and form a compact 
circle, each holding his palm branch 
perpendicularly In the water, thus 
forming a sort of seine.

The leader of the "party git 
signal, and this living net ap- , 
proâches the shore gradually. In 
perfect order, driving before it a mul
titude of fish.

Surrounded hy palm branches, many 
of the fish are cast on the sands 
and others are killed wlt£ sticks.

8
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The morning sun leaped above the 
prairie ''horizon and one ray of gold 
pierced tap sage-bush, awaking Targo 
to his surroundings. He turned pain

fully on Ills side and blinked up at 
the horse standing beside him. A 
severed rein dangled from the bridle, 
and a grim smile darkened the face 
of the man as his situation flashed 
upon him.

There had been drink and play at 
Btrad’s Place, and early In the night 
he had stalled his Black Jack against 
Dockley’s tborobred Glnnen—and lost. 
Later on there had been a quarrel and 
an exchange of shots. Targo’s arm 
was perforated In two places. He be
lieved he had killed Dockley. The 
fumes of the poison he had imbibed 
still muddled hie thinking powers, but 
the fact stood that he was here with 
another man’s horse.

“FOllered me jest like a dog, he did.” 
chuckled the man, a gleam of tender
ness wiping for a moment the lines of 
hardness and dissipation from his 

> face, as his heavy eyes rested fondly 
on the horse he had staked and lost. 
"I reckon it wouldn't take him long to 
break leash when he found out I had 
gone on stampede. There ain’t no 
leather quite strong enough V hold 
him away from me, I take it.”

A twinge of pain distorted his face 
as he turned peering thru the sage
brush, across the wide plain to where 
a strip of gray grass meeting the pale 
green marked the border-line.

The" horse reached down and nosed 
his cheek
passed Ilia uninjured arm about 
slender neck, and spoke gratingly 
eyes frownlngly concentrated on 
blending colors of the prairie grasses.

“We could go across thar an’ be 
safe. I guess, but you see. Jack, 
would make me out jest exactly what 
ths boys , think I am anyhow, a hoss- 
thief. Dockley won you by cheatin', 
but, o' course’ I can’t prove that. In 
th’ shootin’, tb-’ boys all know that he 
pulled fust. I'm clear on that, altho, 
my maltin' ter cover iike this does look 
bad. Anyhow, you b'long V Dockley, 
an’ here you are with me. That means 
th’ h'Mter f >r Targo—pervldin' they 
can git it ’round his neck—which same 

‘ ain't in my natur’ to allow as long as 
this gun-hand o’ mine kin crook a 
finger.”

The horse lifted his head with a 
snort, and Targo sprang to his feet. 
Thirty yards away a man sat in a 
saddle, watching him. A rifle lay 
across h!s arm. but he did not lift It 
even when Targo’s hand fell to the 
Colt’s butt at his waist. He rode for- 

e Ward slow'ly and reined up a few paces 
away. His face“was frowning and sul
len. Targo’s skin flushed as he looked 

_ into the man’s
"What you want, Bill?” he asked, 

letting his hand slip to his side.
T was Just passing, and thought 

laaybe you’d like V send Dockley’s

boss back with me, Targo.” The ac
cusation and reproach in the one’s 
tones was left unchallenged by the 
other. Targo caught the dangling 
rein of Black Jack and led him across 
to the man waiting. Then he walked 
back to his old place beside the sage
brush. He heard ttie otner man utter 
an exclamation of surprise, and knew 
that he, had dismounted and was com
ing toward him. But he did not turn 
until Bill’s hand rested on his shoulder 
and Bill’s voice said:

*s
I

«I

t
By“A feller will make mistakes. First 

I thought it was you; now, I know it 
was me. I looked V find Jack’s bridle- 
rein cut, but I find it’s been broke. I 
understand th’ whole thing. Black 
Jack was bound V find you, an' he 
has. Will you shake, Targo?”

The two grasped hands, and Targo 
smiled as he said, “I reckon any ex
planations you make ’ill go with th' 
boys, Bill?"

"They will that, and Dockley can’t 
make any trouble fer you,
Seein’ ’s we have law now, he’s slipp
ed across the line till things smooth 
over, an’ I reckon you’d best take a 
couple of weeks off yourself, eh?”

“I’m glad I didn't get Dockley,” said 
Targo slowly. Then he asked, “How 
are you go in’ t’ get Black Jack V him, 
Bill, seein’ he's across the line?”

Bill looked confused. "Well, you 
see, Targo,” he blurted out, “when I 
found that both you and the horse 
were missing, I went an’ offered Dock- 
ley a long price fer Black Jack an’— 
wall, lie took it. I made that if there 
was any fuss raised, I’d say I "lent 
Black Jack to you, see?"

“I see,” said Targo, his face work-

How Co-operation Can Help the F armerI CoL Henry Pilkington, CB.

U :-doing bodiesLONDON, May 3/—Over a hundred I will soon have to do all she knows 
commissioners, including two from to feed herself. And, even if tills
each state, are about to sail from | were not so, the British farmer has 
America to Europe, In order to in- advantages In the proximity of his 
vestigatef co-operative organization, as own home market which must, if he 
it has been applied to agriculture in produces economically, and can get the 
the old world. They are coming full 
from the United States on this mis
sion because the Americans, like 
ourselves, have come to realize that 
all is not well with their chief pro
ductive Industry'

It must be taken as a compli
ment to “effete” Europe that our go- 
ahead friends acrosS~'xthe Atlantic
think they have somethin 
here. But it is not on account of the 
compliment that British farmers
should welcome the news. Indeed,
the farmers of Great Britain cannot the 
claim much share in the credit im
plied to European agricultural or
ganization, for it is a department of 
modern civilization in which they have, 
so far, made very little progress.
Almost every continental country is 
muc\ more advanced in this matte." 
thah Great Britain; and Ireland, un
der the guidance of Sir Horace 
Plunkett, tho a comparatively recent 
convert to co-operation, bids fair to 
take a high place among organized 
agricultural communities.

Reduce Prices.
If the Americans 6Uccee"ffTr; Improv

ing their 
the inquiry,
enable them to put down prices and 
to flood our markets with increased 
supplies? No doubt if the enormous 
area of the United States is rendered 
more productive, production will be 
made cheaper, and its volume will 
be increased. But there are saving

oui slbsldlary basin 
they create.

goods In bulk and bring him either 
into direct touch with the consum
er, or very much nearer to him than 
he is under the established system. 
They enable the smallest men to bor
row capital for the legitimate pur
poses of their calling at reasonable 
rates of interest. By combining risks 
on the mutual principle, they get rid 
of the heavy burden of commissions 
which often make Insurance impos
sible to the tiller of the soil;

Finally, these societies undertake 
certain branches of manufacture, such 
as butter and cheese making, and the 
curing of bacon, which were once 
domiciled in the farm, but have been 
largely captured by the non-agrlcultu- 
ral capitalist. By all these activities 
the farmers’ profits are Increased. In
creased profit makes better farming 
worth the cost And, with more money 
in their pockets, and the habit of 
working together for the common good, 
the country workers soon develop a 
new social life, which- counteracts the 
attractions of the modern town and 
checks the “rural exodus.”

But, to make better farming pos
sible, technical Instruction Is needsd. 
This Is the function of the state; It 
is educational work, but educational In 
a broad sense, Including assistance to 
adults, to the practicing farmers, in 
availing themselves of every advance 
which science makes In agricultural 
knowledge. The work Is done by many 
agencies. In part, thru the schools, 
the universities, and agricultural col
leges. In part by model farms, experi
mental stations, and demonstration 
plots. It should be simplemented, as 
to some extent it Is, ny the help of 
traveling instructors. In order that 
this departmental function should be 
performed in such a way as to meet 
actual needs, It is desirable that the 
minister of agriculture should have 
at hand, as is already the case In 
Ireland, an elected body representative 
of the agricultural interest.

Such is the -(system which the Am
erican investigators Will find In oper
ation in -Ireland. It dif'ers little, It 
at all, from that which Is sorely 
needed in Great Britain, jând which, 
it is, to be hoped,, the light thrown, 
on the whole subject by the American 
inquiry will enable us to complete 
without delay.

voluntary effort on the part of the 
agriculturists, and, on the other, the 
performance of certain administrative 
functions by the state. The volun
tary combination and Its work are 
accomplished thru the organization 
societies, and the complementary duty 
of the state Is performed by the gov
ernment departments entrusted with 
the fostering of agrlcultura.

Tho organization societies are pure
ly propagandist bodies. UThey instruct, 
guide, and organize, Vut they them
selves carry on no business and earn 
no profit. In the earlier stages of 
their work they must bq supported 
from outside sources, but where 
their task of organization approaches 
completion they will be maintained 
by the affiliation fees of the numer-

Co-operative Societies.
These bodies are the farmers' oo- 

opeAtive societies, and they provide 
for the most economical performance 

business transaction 
farmers have occasion to undertake— 
the buying, selling, credit, and Insur
ance. They eliminate, wherever it is 
economically desirable to do so, those 
middle profits which rob agriculture of 
so much of its due reward. They win 
for the agriculturist the advantage en
joyed by every other maAu 
—and the farmer is the most/essential 
of all manufacturers—of being able to 
obtain his raw material and the 
mechanical appliances he needs at 
wholesale priées. They market fils

either. thevalue of his wares, lvays 
enable him to hold his own witn 
foreign competition.

Economy in Production.
It is because the American Inquiry 

will Inevitably waken both our author
ities and our farmers themselves to 
thé need for agricultural organization 
that it should be welcomed. The ob
jects of agricultural organization are 
to facilitate economy In production, and 
to secure for the farmer better 
prices, not by raising the price to 

consumer, but by reducing the 
cost of the very cumbersome mauiiur- 
ery of distribution, which now often 
absorbs the greater part of what 
ought to be the farmers’ profit. 
Rural reformers look to the American 
inquiry to bring the British farmers' 
fortunes to an important turning 
point, and to be the indirect means 
of infusing new vitality into coun
try life and industry.

It is a pleasure to see that our 
own great rural reformer, Sir Horace 
Plunkett, has played a leading part 
in attracting American attention to 
the rural problems, which have such 
an important bearing on the prog
ress of Anglo-Saxon civilization in 
every part of the world. Tho, as a 
nation, we have been deplorably slow 
to profit by his teaching, it has 
long been at our disposal. We have 
agencies for promulgating It in the 
Agricultural Organization Society 
and the Scottish Agricultural Organ
ization Society, both* of which are 
framed on the model of the more fa
mous body, which has united a hun
dred thousand Irish farmers in a 
league for mutual help. All three of 
the organization societies are now :n 
receipt of financial aid from the de
velopment fund.

ft will be well to sum up in a 
few words the main principles of the 
system which Sir Horace Plunkett 
has adapted from continental models 
for application in Ireland and in 
this country. He always describes the 
system as a two-sided one. It needs, 
on the one hand, a forth of organized
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“An’ knowin’ you long as I have, I 
jest naturally couldn’t rest easy till I 
made sure; so I took a leetle scoutin' 
trip all by myself, an’ I’m right glad 
I did. Now, Targo, you jest slip 
across that line there, an' go to Swip- 
sies, an' tell him to hang you up till 
I oo:ne fer you. That arm o’ yours ’ll 
need attending to, and the police are 
after both you and Dockley. Now I’m 
goin’.”

He held out his hand, and Targo 
gripped it. “Take good care o’ Black 
Jack, Bill,” he said, and turned toward 
the distant strip of blending gray and 
green.

Not until he had covered the two 
miles between the safety line and 
block of sage-brush did he look back. 
Then, in answer to a salutation from a 
black speck far down the trail, he 
raised h(s sombrero and waved It.

And as he stood there, a tiny .atom 
detached itself from the
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{xxxcircumstances.
In America consumption is catch

ing up on production at a rapid rite. 
It has been calculated that, unless 
her farmers considerably increase the 
rate at which their annual output 
rises, the States will, within seven 

be importing more food than 
to export. Trie

11 1
Wr mfini mmn izHi yllspeck, and, 

growing larger, came skimming to
wards him. It was Black Jack. He 
came trotting up to Targo with a 
gentle whinny, and the man throwing 
his uninjured arm about his 
rade’s neck, .hid his face in the .long 
mane, with a dry sob. Then he lifted 
hia_h.ead with a laugh and waved his 
hat in answer to another salutation 
away down the trail.

“Pals,” he murmured, “pals. Jack, 
always."

q
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years,
they will be able 
population is grotying rapidly. In 
the ten years ending in 1910 it grew 
at the rate of nearly 25 per cent., 
while the value 
of the soH is estimated to have in
creased by less than half that per
centage.

\com-
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to pay this bfflf eyes. of the produce Traveler (hastily) ; Porter, have I time to kiss my wife good-by? 

“How long have you been married?”
—Life.America, come what may.
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5 THE DIVIDING LINE 2.
A TALE OF WESTERN PALS

Archie P. McKishnie
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MAY 11 1Q13I TOTE T0B03ÎT0 SUNDAY WORLDSUNDAY MORNING8F This Attractive And Useful Design For Needleworhers Gan Be Transferred Without Recourse To The Old And
Obsolete Tracing Paper Method Which Is Unreliable_At Best. ■ ■
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W'* W1 Preserves Relics of Distinguished Ancestors i X . 

Plays Politics and is Active Charity Worker

to I earn that Mlae Macdooell made a 
house-to-house canvass In the Inter
est of her brother, Claude Macdonell,
M. P,, a canvass that probably had Its 
share In securing his election. Miss 
Macdonell Is opposed to woman suff
rage. And, Just at this point, one 
cannot help noting the exceptionally 
tine women who are taking part,-in 
both for and against, this movement? “ 
and the equally fine arguments pre
sented by the opposing forces. It 
would take a Portia and a Daniel, and

■f

z vOur Embroidery Design 2r Design for Waist.

If the dress Is of pink or blue 
cambric use white floes, two 
threads to each needleful on all 
heavy parts. This does the work 
more rapidly and gives a slightly 
raised effect.

In making the punch work por
tions. shown In the dotted Inter
iors, select a short, blunt needle, 
rather thick at the eye, or use a 
three-cornered carpet needle. 
Thread with a single thread of 
floss. In the process of the work 
it carries two threads over each 
portion. Aim to make the holes 
quite large as this will Impart a 
lace-like appearance.

Should you wish the 
be all white lay the 
fragile material, outline the 
leaves and tendrils or finish them 
In cross-stitch shadow work.

A To Transfer.
, Put a oaks of soap In a pint of 
hot water, stir vigorously : 
move soap. Saturate the design 
with the mixture, then remove 
the excess moisture. Place the 
fabric to which the design Is to 
be transferred on a hard, flat 
surface and lay the design face 
down on the material. Cover 
with a dry sheet of thick paper 

and with the bowl of a table
spoon rub hard till the design is 
transferred, being careful to 
rub from rather than toward you. 
Do not wet the material or rub 
the face of the design with damp 
fingers. To remove the design 
after the article Is complete wash 
In warm water with soap.
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Interesting Sketch of Miss 
Marie Macdonell, Member 
of a Prominent Toronto 
Catholic Family, Who 
"Does All the Good She 
Can in All the Ways She 
Can.”

sees and the modern military représenta-^ 
tlvc of the family, was on duty in 
England, he determined to make a 
flying visit to the land of hie fore
fathers to see the graves of the 
Macdonells' of bygone years. 
Augustus is 
Benedictine Monastery, and when the 
tall soldier presented himself and 
told the reason of his visit to the 
Monk who opened the door, he was 

met with the firm, tho courteous, an
swer that it would be Impossible for 
him to do as he wished. The land, 
Including the old graveyard was now 
all private property and the grounds 
of the monastery were under no con
dition open to the public, 

what dismayed but not yet altogether 
daunted, Major Macdonell asked to see 
the superior, and on relating his story 
a second time, the tables were com
pletely changed. Placing his hands on 
the shoulders of the young officer, the 
Abbot gave him 
"Come in," he said,' “you are7 one of 
us,” make your home with us just as 
long as you like to remain," and a 
three days' visit with pleasant memor: 
les that will last a life time were the 
result.

But with all this we are surely get
ting away from Miss Marie Macdonell 
who was to be the subject of this sketch. 
It has already been said that to make 
others happy and to assist where pos
sible is her chief delight. “Somewhere 
and some time." I found this motto 
or verse, she tells you smilingly, “Do 
all the good you can, In all the ways 
vou can, to as many as you can, as 
long as you can," and this just seems 
to be an exemplification of the spirit 
of the speaker.
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SPECIAL SALE OF NOVELTIES
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Fort

now the seat of a

Is Your Back 
Full of Aches 

All Day Long ?

iI
: a. i WOODENHTTE 

MOTTOES 

For home or office 

1Be EACH.

f
CO.If ■

il: k, ■ ^ d pattern to 
design on

Mil With envelopes. 
SPECIAL, 10e EACH

f1'1 BsiSjiiK
That Stab-like Pain in the Back 

ie Sure Indication of 
Kidney Trouble

There are but very few men or wo
men who can talk of the d&ya when 
grandfather or grandmother came to 
Toronto, at the period when our now 
beautiful Queen City waa In embryo.

Tet there are some who can thus 
turn back the hands of time, and 
among these is Miss Marie Mac don- 

lei, one of Toronto’s amiable and pop
ular women, who says of herself that 
she does not believe that she has any 
particular hobby unless it be, to try 
and assist any whom she finds to be 
In need of assistance. In spite of

:
M Sorae-

PAY AS YOU EN
TER PURSES

With wrist chaîna 
for the ladles.
SPECIAL 75c.

FIFI CATS 

Slightly soiled. Reg
ular 13.80 values. 

SPECIAL, BOc.

Fut! fine of

swÆ$=Vtii,ê“
baskets

re-!<
«r ’\

A FROM 10c TO ILBO.; cordial welcome.WmE
>■ DURHAM DUPLEX 

SAFETV RAZORS
CAMPBELL KIDS 

The5a |i ! unbreakable
kind.

60c EACH.

j
We tell blades.

$
SPECIAL, 40o.Ï; . N

this assertion one discovered in the 
of conversation that the lady l ■ \course

Has at least a particular liking which 
some would evpn term a hobby, the 
liking for collecting old family relics.

■ GEE-GEE DOLLS S IXmomentGsREAoTfE*I 

GIRL’S LIFE 
In a 1-Inch oak 

frame.
SPECIAL, We.

i: )Ve New York’s —latest 
doll sensation

mIé l
even a Solomon, to see the thing just 
at the proper perspective, when the 
strong light from both sides is thrown 
upon it.!mmzm.

These are all very Interesting and 
one at leas: is very beautiful. This 
last Is a hand-carved ivory fan, the 
workmanship of the finest, and the 
fan Itself of tint small, dainty order 
which one associâtes with the days 
of powdered wigs and graceful min
uets. And so indeed was the period 
of thy precious scuvenir.

"This was carried in a dressing-case 
for sixty years," said Miss Macdonell; 
"It belonged to an aunt who died 
when a girl, and her brother carried 
It In a dressing-case ever afterwards." 
Keeping the little fan company is an 
ornamental pin that fastened the 

long queue of a long departed maternal 
^ancestor, then the glasses of a 
great-great-grandfather, and 
precious of all, the alary of the grand
mother, who made her early home 
In Toronto/-^

The book in which the diary is re
corded Is small, not much larger 
than a child’s primer except that it 
Is several times as thick, and the 
leaves are filled with the story of 
the everyday life of its owner. An 
Interesting record is that of a trip to 
New York by boat, the Oswego Peggy. 
In 1805, an arduous task in these 
days. The writer also tells of seeing 
two plays during her visit; one was

SPECIAL, 11.25.
;

Mrs. Anna Rodriguez writes as fol- while known to many thruout the 
laws from her home In Valencia: city, it is to the west end that 
“For a long time I suffered with fall- Miss Macdonell's activities are large- 
ing strength and nagging headaches. lY confined. The Macdonell home is 
My condition grew steadily worse, one of the old landmarks of Dundas 
my limbs became bloated and shaky, street. Years ago there was much 
I was sallow and thin, felt rheumatic more land attached to the house than 
pains, dizziness and chills. I unfor- now. Some having been sold, ' while 
tunately didn’t suspect my kidneys other parts have been deeded as 
and was nearly dead when I discover- gifts. The 
ed the true cause of my sufferings. I Church is 
read so much about the wonderful1 Angus Macdonell, father of Miss Mac- 
health and strength that comes to all) donell, and his brother, in memory 
who use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills that 11 of their mother, and the site of old 
felt sure they would help me. Such St. Helen’s was given by the same 
blessings of health and comfort I got benefactors in remembrance of their 
from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I can’t de- grandmother, Helen McNab, all of 
scribe. They speedily put me right, which makes charming history, 
and their steady use keeps me active, Another Interest has Just cropped 
energetic, strong and happy. I strong- up, and is occupying some of the 
ly urge others to regulate and tone thought and time of the subject of 

-e)2tenl ,with P'1 Hamilton's our sketch. The new community of 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut." Carmelite Sisters, lately arrived in To-
tt= 6r>.™f d.lcl£l?v,®xl- th.an Dr' ronto> to do Work among the foreign- 
Hamilton s Pills for the cure of indi- ere, is in need of piloting in 
gestion, constipation, flatulence, liver, directions, and Miss Macdonell is 
if’5)thY tand „k.ldney trout>le. Refuse among the ladies who are taking part 
substitutes, .oc. per box or five boxes in the most estimable work of makin~ 
for $1.00, a. all druggists and store- ;he strangers feel at home ard Intro 
keepers or postpaid by the Catarrh- tiucing them to the var”us nhannels
tnnnr.^n'H.BuMa °’ X Y" and KlnSs' which will form their new field of la- 
ton, Canada. bor In Toronto,

NEW YORK’S LATEST 80NC HITSMISS MARIE MACDONELL. When the Children’s Aid In con
nection with St. Vincent de Paul So- 

„ ... -,__ .___ _ ., biety started eighteen years ago Miss
and This’ latter did not It all mee? the fnT^beTco^ecTed'w thT"11^ 

approval of the visitor from Canada. l X Y , 'VXerThe Macdonells' came from Fort r vice-president of the
Augustus. Inverness, Scotland, and it ‘ ' "L w L n 6 organization,
was to the United States that they f ^o ary Ha ' In thls
first went after crossing the Atlantic connection she has done excep-
ln 1774. Two years later they came Lwa2?’ being' one of those who,
with the United Empire Loyalists to Wlln Mrs- Dl!'. the first president, made 
Canada. Many tales of hardship are a J-el^°ual canvass for funds to finance 
related round the family hearth of this home for working girls. As head 
those venturous and hardy times, i the executive of this still infant in
line of the stories is that provisions stltutlon Miss Macdonell finds much 
became so scarce that one of the food for her activities, an example of 
ponies had to be sacrificed for the i which was seen in the big "Euchre and 
subsistence of its owner and those j Bridge," the largest ever held in To- 
with him. On the maternal side Miss ronto, and which was engineered by 
Macdonell comes from old French the committee of the institution of 
stock, her mother being a De La Haye which Miss Macdonell Is president 
of St. Malo, whose parents came dl- The spirit of patriotism is another 
rect from the fair Land of t^e Li- of the motive powers, and sb we find 
lies. ! fhat the Dreadnought Chapter of

In connection with the ancié'nt seat “}e Daughters of the Empire has Miss 
of the Macdonells in Scotland an in- Macdonell as Us standard bearer. She 
cident of _j>rescnt-day occurrence is a patroness of the Centre and South 
makes pleasant rending. A few years Conservative Association, and, follow- 
ago when Major, mow Colonel) Mac- in£ her English sisters, in the 
donell, a brothel of Miss Macdonell ter of politics,
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The Greatest Ballad Song Hit Ever Written
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Send for a Copy—15c EACH —Add le Extrader Copy for
Uand on which St. Anne’s 
built was given by Mr. Mailing
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LATEST 80MC HITS, 15oa Copy LATEST 80NC HITS, 15o each
You Can’t Stop Me From Loving You.
That Old Girl of Mine. ~
You’re a Great Big Blue-Eyed Baby.
When Your Old Gray Bonnet Was 

New.
Down Old New England Way.
Be My Baby Bumble Bee.
In Apple Blossom Time.
When You’re Away.
At the Gate of the Palace of Dreams.
Down by the Old Garden Gate.
Your My Baby.
My Little Persian Rossi,
Good Bye Rose.
We’ve Had a Lovely Time.
On the Mississippi.
Robt. E. Lee.
Take Me to the Swanee Shore.
That Devil Rag.

.

You’re the Girl.
Broadway Glide.
Rose of Old Kildare.
Good Night Nurse.
Trail of the Lonesome Pine. 
Rowl Rowl Row I 
Good Bye Boys.
Underneath the Cotton Meon. 
In After Years.
After All I’ve Been to You. 
Malinda’s Wedding Day.
I’ll Get You.
That’s How 1 Need You.
Then I’ll stop Loving You. 
Come and Klee Your Baby. 
The Girl I Had In Mind. 
Single,
Everybody’s Two-Step.
That Eskimo Rag.
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LIVER CITY!
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PORT McNICOLL ONTARIO
“A CITY IN THE MAKING”
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f I C. P. R. YARDS AND ROUNDHOUSE, ELEVATOR IN BACKGROUND. SOME OP THE C. P. R. BOATS.

M 5Jf Situated 01. 
the Georgian 

j Bay,
hundred 
miles north

Port McNicoll I
“"" On the other

side of the 
basin is sit- 

v u a t e d the 
massive fire

proof elevator, constructed of steel and 
concrete, and equipped 
modern machinery for handling grain. It 
is composed of two units, with a capacity 
of over 2,000,000 bushels each, and pro
vision has been made for increasing this, 
when required, to five units, with a total 
capacity of over 10,000,000 bushels. The 
elevator, which last year handled over 
10,000,000 "bushels of grain, now contains 
only about half a million bushels, and is 
being put in readiness to handle a rec
ord quantity this year.

Besides the 
crews on the 
boats, the C. 

J P. R. employ
, . some 6 0 0

men loading and unloading freight at 
Port McNicoll. The pay envelope of the 
C. P. R. here amounted to about $45,000 
monthly during the season of navigation 
last year. This year navigation opened 
two weeks earlier, which will mean at 
least ten extra trips, with a correspond
ing increase in the quantity of freight 
handled and the amount of wages
paid. It is also expected that the C. P. 
R. will, in the near future, increase the 
number of their boats plying on the up
per lakes.

I The Elevator )
V __________ J

Ü ÜÜ»l Wages ; I

ti
- SS

• I. y*.
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one

^ 1 ■ s*
« I

with the most

mêof Toronto, is named after Vice-Presi
dent David McNicoll, of the Canadian 
cific Railway, and is one of the most 
promising inland ports of the world.

Casting about for a suitable home for 
Its magv.iiicent fleet, the Canadian Pa
cific Railway selected Port McNicoll on 
account of its natural topographical ad
vantages—a land-locked harbor and easy 
grades, allowing cheap and convenient 
access; and also on account of its fa
vorable geographical

is

■

i

11 J
I I

- - -

It ■X The perma
nent residen
tial popula- 

j tion of Port 
McNicoll i s 

estimated at about 700 This, of course, 
does no include the 600 men now em
ployed by the C. P. R. in their freight 
sheds, nor does it include other transient 
laborers, who, in large numbers, locate 
here for the season of navigation only.

Perhaps the 
most urgent 
need at Port 

‘ McNicoll 
. the need for
homes. The demand for houses that will 
rent for $10, $12 or $15 a month far ex
ceeds the supply. The spring building 
has already commenced, and hammers 
and saws may be heard on all sides; 
but in ^most cases the houses are being

I Houses Needed )I I
v

Populationsituation—requir-
lng, as it does, but a short railway jour- 

to the great centres of distribution, 
making posslblè the shortest and 

direct route between Fort William

is

'
- V • • . V. '

' 4 V & *•

ney 
and 
most
and Toronto or Montreal.1 ♦

\ The harbor 
is equalled 
by few and 
surpassed by 
none un na

in it has been con-

f

The Harbor |I
V,

I •,vr- .ru'DGE WAR DELL’S RESIDENCE.\
FI "ST STREET.V1 I . tural advantages, 

e true Led a concrete basin 6UU feet wide 
and 45uu feet long, with a water depth 
of 26 leet, which is sutficiently large to 
enable the whole of the C. P. R. fleet 
to line up at the freight sheds and dock 
on one side, while grain freighters un
load at tne elevator op the omer side.

fi L,
Î :• ■

i

;l t !i, .
'

!■

Eâ“ ' Along one
1 side of this 
basin are

_______________ j situated two
~ 8 5 U - foot
freight sheds, one for flour and the other 
for general merchandise, each with two 
tracks running through under 
In the summer months these sheds are 
beehives of energy and activity.

I Freight Sheds I -■»
JS3

»
■ , ) .Vi i
I*-

kb-. 1cover.

i
i

r\ r-Last 
the 
dian 

J R a
handled 

127,812 tons of west-bound freight, while 
the east-bound cargoes amounted to 165,- 
625 tons. In the same season, the C. P. 
R. steamers and tramp boats brought to 
this port 10,217,2*19 bushels of grain, an 
Increase over 1911 of 642,000 bushels. In 
this connection, it is interesting to 
kpow that 30,000 tons of steamship coal 
were received last year for the exclusive 
use of the C. P. R. fleet.

Figures Talk ]
year 
Cana- 

Pacific 
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1
iBTRD’S-EYE VTEW OF TOWN, FROM ELEVATOR. t' j ‘

ON FIFTti AVENUE, PORT M-cNICOLL.111 ON SIX I H AVENUE, PORT McNICOLL.
erected by men for themselves in their 
spare time, and they will, later, occupy 
them with their families. -On' a conser
vative estimate, at least fifty houses are 
required withoirt delay to supply 
present most urgent demand. The C. 
P. R. freight handlers are housed in three 
bunk-houses, while the' officials are lor 
cated in comfortable homes on the Main 
street.

f i
k ■■gi
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$
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JPort McNic

oll has a fu
ture. The 

has 
care-

* IrSBsST
i i:

[ Has
3»Vi'

T'a Futurej ‘r i Iî VJV.*2

L -

'I-.':Ï ,J town 
been

ftrtly planned, surveyed, and laid out in 
lots, according to the most approved, 
modern, scientific methods of city build
ing The streets are being graded, and 
gravelled, and sidewalks are being laid 
as fast as possible. Thruout the town 
are situated the Canadian Bank of Com- 
•merce, the Quebec Bank, 2 hardware 
stores, 3 general stores, 1 drug store, 2 
barber shops, a billiard parlor, 8 C. P. • 
R. homes for officials, a theatre, and 
dance hall. 2 millinery parlors, a planing 
mill, school, a tailor shop, a stone quarry,
2 laundries, a local telephone exchange, 
a postoffice, an express office, customs 
house, 2 restaurants, 2 churches, a 
ladies' tailoring establishment, 1 butcher 
shop, 2 bake shops, and the C. P. R. ho
tel. A physician Is also located in town.
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PORT McNICOLL CUSTOMS OFFICE AND C. P. R. 
LAUNDRY

ARRIVAL OF C. P. R STEAMED •ALBERTA" 
PORT. v

IN , O

\ Port McNlc- 
vll. like ev- 
ry other 

and

r t

I New Industries j
'
I

new
g p o wing 

city, requires industries. An energetic 
board of trade, selected from among the 
progressive business men, is actively en
gaged in investigating and promoting 
this phase of city building. The board 
is publishing literature pointing out the 
many advantages Port McNicoll offers as 

manufacturers—cheap 
sites, power, and labor, with unexcelled 
shipping facilities. They will be pleased 
to furnish information along these lines 
to any who may desire H.

>'
i . Ti

T "-Æ
Wmr

J % « I X 1 ! ; « * l■V a location for mdi » 
» i

-

■ \ii1 m
ivVVlLilf v,le
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’ 1
viBV

r*-'

• i i/.f « •
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\ Mi *:yA\ No one who 
considers the 
recent 

/ Igin of the 
can

I S l ' tt Steady Growth In m£.I * or-
iv•i i *p $*

r<; »a» ii town
fail to be imoressed with- its 
velous development, 
the business men

__j mar- 
T-he desire of 

is bund up
a community along staple, substantial 
lines. Manufacturers and wholesale dis
tributors will find it in their interest to 
investigate the possibilities of Port Mc
Nicoll, and get into close relation with 
the business men there. Any, informa
tion will be cheerfully furnished upon ap
plication to

***—‘

L_

■J2-* ;

-v « .
■ ' -

-- -
> VIEW OF TOWN TAKEN FROM BEYO THE 

TRESTLE.
THE SECRETA^,

Port McNicoll Board of Trade.
*• y\

VIEW OF C. P*. R. ELEVATOR. • • RESIDENCE OF J. WARDELL.
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The Choice of Royalty and Nobility
DM I RED of all beholders, this aristocrat 

of the highway speeds upon its smooth 
and noiseless wiv 

asphalt—spinning down tire country road— ' 
ploughing through the deepest sand and 
quering the most forbidd ng mountain side.

The “FIAT” stands for elegance and 
With every earmark of efficiency and strength, 
and a long list of important victoriès to its 
credit, the “FIAT” has earned a World-wide 
reputation for speed and all-round excellence. 
Acclaimed “The Master Car” by the elite of 
every nation of the civilized world.

A ease.

bowling along the

con

We invite inspection of the 4-cylinder and 
6-cylinder types now ready for delivery.

>~

McLaughlin carriage co., Limited_ï(Àgents)
CORNER CHURCH AND RICHMOND STREETS-TORONTO
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BAKING
RESULTS
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; jflWh FI ! CONTAINS 
NO ALUMil Stylish Tailored Corsetsstvie u»nI! I I liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Ei.W. OIL.L.BTTMADE IN 
CANADA

t.X t;

#\ LZM I TED 
TORONTO ,ONT. 0"RI name as • Corsetiers 

signifies perfect fit, style 
and comfort. All the best fea- ~

■

/2k \*y j&Wt\ \. tares of our made-to-order service 
are embodied in our ready-to-wear 
service, with the result that its 
popularity is extraordinary. De
cide to give it a irial if you have 
not yet done so. Corsets are most 
moderately prided.

\
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vr£vi i 1.05 1.55 2.50 to 12.50 1; I
A VIEW OF THE VATICAN GARDENS

'lii ■ Brassiers from 75c to 2.50 j,1f yv
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WOOLNOUGH—CORSETIERS
286 YONGE STREET
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iA HYDROPLANE AT THE MONACO MEETING—THE BOAT IS RISING WELL OUT OF THE 
WATER, THUS LESSENING THE RESISTANCE.

KilllC, VV AlOU.N, VVI111 1 UK tie, 11 MAN SHOW, at THE 
GAYETY THEATRE THIS WEEK. .
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Ma., jack NEIL, MEMBER OF
MAGICIAaNS’ CLUB, LON
DON, ENG., WHO ASSISTED 
IN THE RECENT SOCIETY 
VAUDEVILLE

v Latest creation from Paris which is creating a sensation. It is 
composed of an ample gown "of white silk muslin, embroider
ed with go-id, and of a small short tunic, embroidered with 
gilt “pastilles” finished by a high gilt fringe.
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Good Tea
^ is the result of tea 
knowledge, blending

care—
vb a5Td C. P. R.

MS ./

experience and exacting
must be the combination of fine flavor, 
smooth strength and richness. i !

. 1
You have all these qualities combined 

to a greater * degree in Red Rose than 
in any other tea.

It has that cup goodness that 
only from Red Rose quality and surely 
well merits the term “good tea.”
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J

t

Sfe
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.
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You are invited to our Riudio to in 
spect what we believe to lie example» 
of photographic portraiture excelling 
in artistic value anything before 
shown in Canada.

- PHONE FOIi APPOINTMENT.

“THE CORLK STUDIO”
107 A VENUE ROAD, 

i . Phone. N. 1552.

Try it
it ■ / i

RED ROSE TEA IS NEVER 
SOLD IN BULK.
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SOME VIEWS OF LAKE SIMCOE-THE FINEST SUMMERING PLACE IN CANADA, i

MANY WEALTHY CANADIANS AND AMERICANS HAVE SECURED LARGE AND 
BEAUTIFUL ESTATES ON THE SHORES OF THE LAKE AND KEMPENFELDT BAY
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Bird’s Eye View of Lake Simcoe, Showing the Properties of the Kempenfeldt Land Co.. 
Limited, Who Have Developed and are Offering for Sale Lots for Cottages 

and Large Estates for Those Who Are Looking for the Artistic,
Attractive Summer Home of Refinement and Beauty.
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11 ' Û VISIT Lake Simco’e once, is to develop a 
1 longing to live there every summer of one’s 

life. None _g£ tl8s..famous lake districts of 
the continent has so much to commend it in the 
way of natural beauty and every facility for out
door recreation combined with convenience of lo
cation and access. Lake Simcoe is about 40 miles 
l°ng Apdabout 20 miles at its greatest width. On 
the bamts"0f Lake Simcoesnnd Kempenfeldt Bay 
are located the beautiful estates of Simcoe Heights, 
Cedar Harbor, Sandy Cove, Crescent Harbor, 
Maple Grove, Bear Point, Bayview, Quinlan Park, 
Ross Grove, Rest Home, etc., within easy motor
ing distance of Barrie, Orillia and Toronto, and 
just across from Roache’s Point and Jackson’s 
Point. Local telephones connecting with the Bell 
Long Distance System and éfficient daily mail de
livery service put this secluded district in touch 
with all the world.

Lake Simcoe is two hours from Toronto by three 
steam railroads and by the proposed T. B. & 0. 
Electric Line can be reached from Buffalo in six 
hours, New York in fourteen hours, Chicago 
’eighteen hours and Montreal twelve hours. This 
msices it an ideal Summering district and conven
ient for familiies. Supplies and camping outfits 

be shipped easily and quickly.
Nowhere in Canada can better bass and trout 

figging be found. Yachting, rowing and canoeing 
P*K>bably more indulged in on Lake Simcoe than 

any omer of the Northern Lakes. Annual regattas 
are hera at different points by the Lake Simcoe As
sociation and are attended by the whole summer 
district. The bathing at all points is excellent and 
conditions of wafer and beach ideal.

Up to the present time it has been difficult to se
cure an estate or enough land for a summer home 
in this locality, because there was none suitably 
developed offered for sale. The Kempenfeldt Land 
Company, Limited, have succeeded in securing 
large holdings on the western shoTe of this charm

ing lake and are now in a position to sell these 
beauty spots in acreage or subdivided lots. Single 
lots range in price from $50 up, while several beau
tiful tracts of five acres, twenty-five, fifty-seven, 
sixty-four, ninety-four acres and so on, can be se
cured by those wishing fOurchase jointly or for 
those desirous of establishing a summer estate on 
Lake Simcoe.

This company controls the choicest summer re
sort subdivisions on the lake. These properties re
ford an excellent opportunity for the man who 
wants to make a small investment and build a mod
ern summer home or for the man who wishes to in
vest more largely. If you have been contemplating 
a summer home somewhere—you would do well to 
talk it over with M. S. Boehm & Co., who are thor
oughly conversant with values and the attractive 
locations on Lake Simcoe.

The following cottag'e owners have already lo
cated on the South Shore of Kempenfeldt Bav and 
Lake Simcoe.
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Simcoe Height», Lake Slmce.
I Rose Grove, Kempenfeldt Bay.\
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I Zy ZjmMM \R. J. Fleming ..............Toronto

J. H. Esten .......................... Barrie
S. A. C. Jennings .........Toronto
W. H. Jackson ................Toronto
R. R. Cromarty .............Toronto
"Evangelia Club” .......... Toronto
M. Burton ............................ Barrie
w burton ............................ Toronto
M. Shanacy .......................... Barrie
Mrs. Rogerson ....................Barrie

A- Perkins ......................Barrie
Miss Ross ....................... ... Barrie
John Pugsley .................... Toronto
Tollendale Village 
E. Percival Browne (2).Toronto 
Hon. Justice Lennox ...Toronto
J»?- W. Bain. K.C...........Toronto
h F Hejlmuth, K.C. ...Toronto
Percy Manning ............   .Toronto
a £‘ J°nes ................Toronto
A. D Crooks ....................Toronto
Mrs. A. Cassells .............Toronto
Harcourt Vernon ...... Toronto
» iî' 5a3!rl8 ......................Toronto
A" H. F. Lefroy, K.C.. .Toronto
Donald Ross ........................ Barrie
Campbeii Reaves .......... Toronto
Mrs. 8. Lount ...................... Barrie

S. M. Wells, M.D. .
Prof. Carr ...............
A B. Moysey ............
A. Cowa n ..........
E. T. Tyre (2) !. ! ! 
John Dougal (2) ...
J. B. Dougal .........
E. B. Cook (5) .........
J. J. Jamieson ............
W. A. Pae ...'..............
A. Sargeant ................ ..
H. D. Jamieson ....

.........Barrie
. .. Toronto 

. .Toronto 
.... Barrie 
.... Barrie 
... .Barrie 
.... Barrie 
•. Toronto 
.... Barrie 
.... Barrie 
... .Barrie

Peninsuiar Park Hotel.'.Toronto 
NORTH SHORE OF KEMPEN- 
„L „ FELDT BAY.
Thos. Robertson................Toronto
Major Peuchen ................Toronto

A 5°lph......................... Toronto
F' U- Porrttt ...................... Barrie
" Mason ..........  Toronto
Parklands (Nichols) i. ! Toronto 

SHANTY BAY VILLAGE. 
Wm. Houston .

I. C. Fell .............
John Woods ....
S. V. Jones ....
Lt.-Col. W. E.

A Pretty Stretch at Bear Point.

^ - \
Ideal cottage cites.can

1 The

to H* -
'h

4f" r I

Toronto 
Toronto 
Toronto 
........Oro

i1 :
t O’Brien, 

Shanty Bey

A booklet, beautifully printed and illustrated de- 
scriptive °f the property and Lake .Simcoe District 
will be sent to prospective buvers.

I' !
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Maple Grove, Kempenfeldt Bay.

Rest Home, a nature study
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■ms■'y.-r:1The “Otonabee,” which makes dally trips to Lake Simcoe and
Kempenfeldt Bay. -The Beach, Maple Grove.

. \ Cedar Harbor, for summer homeeltee.
Pretty scene at Bay View.

M. S. BOEHM & CO., LIMITED EXCLUSIVE 
SELLING AGENTS 168 BAY ST. TORONTO, te i .--hone 
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: *» Vietroia $20 .V 'EEi //ear The World's Greatest Singers‘mwtl; :1WHIM!J* ■fer'

,;Z -rÜ on the famous VICTROLA, the only musical instrument that reproduces 
the human voice with absolutely lifelike fidelity.

Victrolas sell at $20 to $300 and on easy payments (as low as 
$1.00 a week) if desired.

Call at any of “His Master’s Voice" dealers and hear the voices of these great 
singers who make Victor Records exclusively. _Double^sided records are 90 cents 
for the two Selections.

Our free 800-page Musical Encyclopedia lists over 5000 records.
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Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited

73 V
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* \ II to i 1; Jt i Victrola *250MEMBER- OF PARLIAMENT’S RESIDENCE AFTER FT WAS
GETTES. RUTNS OF MR. DU CROS’S MANSION, “LEVETLEIGHT”.

BURNED BY ENGLISH SUFFRA-

Mason & Risch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street 
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge St 
Heintzman & Co.,193 Yonge St., New Victrola Parlors 
Bell Piano Co., Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street 
The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East
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CV'.U’ saTHE “WOLSELEY” TWO-SEATER

r\ ESIGNED upon exceptionally graceful lines, with 
U very low, deep, spacious seats and low raked steer-
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m i/ ill ing column, the WOLSELEY Two-Seater is a thor
oughly practical car -of general util’ty. €J This 
common with all WOLSELEY'cars, is fitted with the 
WOLSELEY compressed air self-starter- and tire in- 
flator. <| Equipment includes Victoria canvas - hood, 
triple folding wind-shield, complete lighting-5 system, 
speedometer, horn and spare wheel with tire. Prices- 
$3,600, $4,700,. and $7,500. ® We
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sl arc always pleased to 
explain the many pôints of- superiority'which combine to make the 
WOLSELF.Y a car of international reputation, (j 1 rial 
available to Anyone interested. € At the Canadian headquarters, 
in Toronto, we carry a complete slock of spare partsi
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WM. HODGE.y kN ' THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS,’’ AT THE 

ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.
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AT ALL BETTER CLASS HABERDASHERS

V NOT CRUSH NOR SHOW PIN HOLE
RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE!BROADWAY SCHOOL 

OF DANCING
(<xA AQUEEN AND SPADJNA 

High-claes academy for Ball 
Room, Stage, or fancy dancing. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. A. T. Smith, 
Principal. Open day and evening. 
Phone AdaL 1611. 7tf
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Are You Buying An Electric 
Cleaning Machine?

\

LADIES' Straw, Panama 
and Leghorn Hats

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled Latest 
Shapes. Spring Styles Now Ready.

Decide on nothing until you see 
the “INVINCIBLE'' at work. You 
won’t regret it. • The “INVINCI
BLE” is the machine 

_ that has stood the test.
Powerful, silent and 
efficient, portable or 
stationary machines.

Renovator MTg. (V
TORONTO
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ST ’ n »j=i.- v - r
' tr-' r TNew York Hat Works j

»
Ml' I Til'll] |666 Yonge St Phone North 5165 t*w Y-,.

CHEAPER THAN WOOD/ÎWZ ÿ
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3216 W

HARRY R. RANKS
T. G. RICE WIRE M’F’G. COMPANY

- <TORONTO

Funeral Director and Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Service 

466-S7 Queen St. West. 
'Bu'n« Adelaide 20?4.
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81" PEI 128 KING STREET WESTy

1
•t ''Limited -The Chocolates That Are Different”*- •»
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WE TEST YOUR EYES
accurately-c»refulImpatiently so aa 
t<> got the exact lejns that your vis
ion requires. Tnere Is no guessing 
about our work, it Is all experienced 
and practical optical knowledge 
that we bring to bear In every de
partment of our business. But, 
though giving you the best service, 
we do not charge the highest prices. 
Our charges are.moderate.

ERNEST A LEWIS
93 1-2 tonge St. Phone M. 5031
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TWO TORONTO FAVORITES IN A NEW PROBLEM PLAY OF POLITICS AND DEVOTION ■IS Wi
77
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SUPPORTED BY A GREAT CAST IN EDWARD E. "ROSE’S LATEST SUCCESS
#
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I THE PLAY YOU KNOW AND 
WANT TO SEE AGAIN«XT WEEK THE THIRD DEGREEi c 99 WITH A METROPOLITAN CAST iipvt

AND NEW YORK PRODUCTION*!!EaT WEEKI
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“THE GREY HAWK.” ■ [ mm
dr. j. &
TEW ART

ÜÜt^vlft|“The Grey Hawk.” Edward E. Rose’s 
latest and strongest drama, based 
a plot which during Its unfolding por
trays the Conditions which exist where 
bossism and corrupt politicians 
trol the state oPices. The chief char
acter, Paul Standish, characterized by 
Albert Phillips, is a candidate for the 
office of governor of the state, running 
on the independent ttcket-wlth-ideals 
to cleanse the state of a ring of grafters.
Miss Leila Shaw will give the char
acterization of the title role, “The 
Grey Hawk," an international 
great friend of Paul Standish, who 
thru her cleverness and sense of in- 
tuit’on is enabiea to aeieat the plans 
of the bosses in their attempts to 
scandalze and blackmail 
and thus prevent his election, 
are many sensational and thrilling 
scenes, entwined with two very pretty 
love stories with satisfactory endings.- 
The closing scene brings about Stand- 
ish’s success at the polls and the rout
ing of the grafters. The patrons of 
the Grand will no doubt be pleased to 
2®a]r]i of the coming engagement of 
Ph.Ilips-Shaw, and nothing can be said 
to odd to their present popularity.
Edward E. Rose., conceded, as one of 
the foremost authors and play-wrights 
of the present day is also well known 
to local theatre-goers for the many 
successes that he has given to the
lovers of drama dur'ne the last few »
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MAKE $200 A MONTHi Wild
• mamrXV D<u’t waste any more preclou,

sway'wortln^o oth*”* y Wrtïfme 
today about an absolutely new 
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L THE BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE OF MR. WM. LONG, 25 HIGH 

PARK GARDENS. ,
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Wl,* .NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED tM.111 aba°lut«ly no experience from the wry hour Si* °«* and amazingly mic«*Iul BhouX-oS 
tavwiUon reaches you. you should make a/^1 TnïïSüy OI»»« *o« dons tt. ifeu oa
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%RUBY AND PARK LANE GEM, PROPERTY OF 

BOUGHT IN ENGLAND AND SHOWN IN SEVERAL MRS. H. V. MEREDITH, MONTREAL 
CLASSES AT MONTREAL SHOW.
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service of that city out of commission.
The motorcycle was first harnessed up 
to a trimmer, shaver and 
the finishing of the plates.

a_plece of USES MOTORCYCLE TO DRIVE m°torcyeIe- alpnS with a small port- 
___________________ 2-in- Pipe, one end of which is plugged ' NEWSPAPER PRESS. able gas engine, was belted to the

hyeClmountrsUnthe^ onThe tr^LT of his the spout of the pSmp61”! Cntatn Part in furnishing power for the print- giving off much smoke, but ™ SÆTVhe ^ r ^

machine and takes them to Jail. Gibsland^La/8 Àny^deslred" leng°th S'îîlÏÆ'E ^ which ^ f VTT"" ^ ^ ^
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1 MISS LEILA SHAW, WHO WILL BE SEEN AS “THE GREY 
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